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OWNERS of the Belize-registered 
fishing vessel Thunnus, fined a total 
of £1.8 million in the Stanley 
magistrates court last month after 
pleading guilty to two charges of 
illegal fishing in South Georgia 
waters, are thought to be about to 
appeal against the severity of the 
sentence.

Since conviction, the arrested 
vessel has been secured to the jetty 
at FIPASS. Its mooring chains 
have been welded to the bollards 1 ffl 
and its anchors have been rendered I
inoperable to prevent its escape. . j jj grandchildrcn. Numbers 1- 4 have Swiss passports

To date there has been no1 •
attempt to pay the fine and there | Argentine charm ofrensive brings
appears to have been little effort 0 0 _ 0 , ,i -»->• nn n it
made by the Panamanian- HlVaS10n 01 OOISV little Dl 1 0llaS
registered company which owns . "j^ey are not planning, for the time apparent that Dr Di Telia had once 
the ship to e p t e crew mem being, to go to the Islands, but an againbeen rat her economical with
remaining in Stanley after eleven , . //wfe Di Jellas ^ lrulhi ^ four grandchildren
members o t e crew were ow n ^ i00ming in (he horizon" were already planning to take ad-
,o Chile on the Aerov.as DAP ^ ^ al ^ vanlage Qf ^ ^ passports
service. sage” from Argentine Foreign to visit the Islands with their

Minister, Guido Di Telia, which mother. Dr Di Tella’s daughter, 
arrived in the mail of an estimated and their father, a Swiss national,

| five hundred Falklands’ house- early in the new year.
1 holds this Christmas, together with Although councillors and the 
] a glossy coloured photograph of Acting Governor declared them-

UNDER the headline "Governor- | eight of the nine Di Telia grand- selves appalled at Di Tella’s at-
ship is feather in one’s cap", The children, referred to in the quota- tempt to use children for
Times of January 4 carried an ac- tion. propaganda purposes, the in
count of the Falklands’ new Gov- Hardly had the Christmas lamb tended visit is not in breach of
emor, Mr Richard Ralph, calling and plum pudding been digested existing rules regarding visits by
onaSavileRowtailorforthefinal in the Falklands when it became Argentine nationals, 
fittings of his uniform and plumed

ANY hopes that the investigation 
into the disappearance in 1980 of 
Royal Marine Alan Addis would 
soon be formally concluded were 
dashed this week with the 
announcement in the British press 
of further searches to be undertaken 
in the North Arm area.

Confirming this to be the case. 
Inspector Dave Morris of the RFIP 
said this week that during the 
normal course of the investigation 
into the disappearance of Marine 
Addis, a number of suspect areas 
had been identified around North 
Arm. These were areas that 
investigators had decided were 
worth a second search when 
weather conditions had improved. 
Those searching will be looking 
for "anything whichmay shed light 
on the disappearance of the Royal 
Marine".

Four members of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police, helped by 
a contingent of the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, will spend four 
days completing a ‘finger tip’ 
search of the area called Danson’s 
Harbour. Members of the Police 
Force will arrive in the area on 
Wednesday January 10 and will be 
joined by the FIDF on Thursday

ffewpCumes i
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Goose Green sees the 

light, thanks to PWD
hal. 11.Mr Ralph, who arrives in the 
Falklands on Saturday, Tri-Star 
permitting, will get his first op
portunity to wear his regalia on 
Monday morning. At 10.00 am. in 
the Court and Council Chamber, 
the Governor Designate will take 
the Oath of Allegiance and the 
’Oath for the due execution of the 
office of Governor’ before an au
dience of councillors and guests 
selected mainly from the non-gov
ernmental sector.

After this ceremony, at around 
10.30 if the weather permits, the 
Governor will inspect a guard of 
honour on Victory Green.

Honours
GOOSE GREEN settlement saw 
in the New Year by candlelight, 
when a serious cable fault on 
Saturday December 30th left 
everyone without power or light 
over the weekend.

Lacking either the equipment 
or necessary expertise to locate 
the fault in the 1.8 km of 
underground cable which serves 
the settlement, help was requested 
from PWD and a team consisting 
of Bob Gilbert, Kiffa Ford and 
Severine Betts assembled all the 
necessary equipment on New 
Year's Day before hitting the road 
to Goose Green early on Tuesday.

Power was restored to the 
settlement at 8pm that evening 
after nearly eighteen hours of work 
in locating and by-passing a fault 
in the cable and repairing a

damaged generator.
In a press release PWD 

Director, Brian Hill, said that he 
was "full of praise for Bob 
Gilbert's team and sees this

MRS.SARAH JONES, widow of 
Falklands War hero, Colonel H 
Jones V.C., was invested with the 
CBE on December 12 by the 
Queen, in recognition for her work 
with service charities, including the 
Falklands Families Association.

The New Year’s Honours list 
contained only one Falklands 
name, that of Michael Victor 
Summers. Mike, who is the retiring 
General Manager of the Falkland 
Islands Development Corporation, 
was awarded the Order of the 
British Empire.

MP for Hereford, Colin 
Shepherd, currently visiting the 
Falklands for the CPA, was given 
the award of Knight Bachelor, for 
political service.

success as part of the overall 
positive approach he has 
encouraged over the past five 
years."

Bob Gilbert particularly 
wished to thank Goose Green 
mechanic, Albert McLeod, who 
worked with the PWD team 
throughout the day.

The team will return to Goose 
Green next week to investigate 
what caused the fault in the 
cabling and to complete repairs. 
The system was originally 
installed by David Gray, and has 
worked for nearly twenty years 
without problem.

Parents Protest
A LETTER signed by a number of 
Stanley parents, calling for public 
discussion of the recent ExCo 
decision to give £V^million to Peter 
Symonds College in Winchester 
is being sent to Director of 
Education, Mrs Phyllis Rendell.
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Stanley, Falkland Island
FORMER Windsor Postmaster, clearly did not suffer from the 
Eddie James, could be described same problem, as she left the Falk-
as having a bit of a speed problem lands a month before her sailor 
when it comes to the Falklands. husband, taking passage out of 

On his first visit, as part of a Stanley on the Highland Princess 
draft of twenty' sailors, he em- on May 22, 1945. 
barked on the battleship HMS 
Rodney in the second week in May, couple "put the anchors down in 
1941, bound for the Falklands to Slough," and he went back to his 
man the naval wireless staion at pre-war job with the Post Office, 
Moody Brook. He didn't arrive till which he served for 43 years. 
October, because the ship became Despite their long time away 
caught up in the hunt for the from the Falklands, the couple have 
Bismark and he was to see Hali- never lost their ties with the Is-
fax, Nova Scotia and then Glas- lands. Betty helps organise the
gow again before spotting the Cape annual reunions at Ham, and is a 
Pembroke lighthouse. walking encyclopaedia of Falk-

Eddie left the Falklands in June lands' family histories,who should 
1945 and has just returned for the 
first time since then with his wife,
Betty, whom he married here in 
1943.

RouRcud.SU'uey.lAt.uno 'Hands# Cxry Wedntmjf • Png? Mp

Thanks from the
CASP team

ABSENT mindedness seems to be creeping up on me with increasing
age and unless I write instructions to myself, things which should be 
done arc sometimes left undone.

As a consequence of this, when someone asked me before Christmas 
if I would be sure to include in the paper a greeting to friends and 
relatives from her sick mother, I forgot. Later I felt bad about this.
particularly as the lady in question was an old and valued friend. Pretty WE would h ’c jo 1,1
soon I received a message from her to the effect that if 1 didn't come to in the Falkland lslan s
see her in hospital soon, I could expect a "very hard kick". Oddly enough the recent Cambndge-
this was encouraging as it indicated that despite being very seriously ill. geological fieldwoik sue t an ou -
she still appeared to be as feisty as ever and I resolved that 1 would standing success, vve ha\e nv n
present myself for chastisement when I returned from holiday on Pebble aged to assess the quality ol the
Island. ’ existing geological map. to

There are in life some things that should not be pul off and. sadly, Vi resurvey some important local i - 
Heathman died last Sunday morning. ties and to add a great deal of new

I can not now gel my kick in the pants or the telling off from Vi that data from areas on the north side
I so richly deserved - like all my encounters with her over nearly twenty- of Choiseul Sound and in Lafonia.
five years it would probably have been great fun. My wife, who did visit 31ie.se results will help further un-
hcr. reported that despite her illness, which Vi knew was tenninal, she derstanding of the geological evo- 
had lost none of her customary savage wit and humour - but I hope that Union of the region and will be
it is not altogether loo late to put right mv other omission. These pages passed on to the Islands' own geo-
are full of messages this week from the powerful and important, but. logical survey team when they
with respect, I doubt that they will mean as much to their recipients as commence their field work Al 
the following: though the main focus of our work

in November and December last 
year was to gather data that will be 
useful to companies engaged in 
offshore oil exploration, geologi
cal surveys have a much wider

Reunited on Eddie's return, the

permission for us to work on their 
fanns, Richard and Toni Stevens 
of Port Sussex. Kevin Kibnartinof 
Bluff Cove. Mike and Linda 
McCraeof South Harbour, Ronnie 
Y vonne and Josic Larsen of Speed! 
wcll Island, and Alec and Ella 
Jaffray of Lively Island. We would 
also like to thank Falkland 
Landholdings Ltd. and farm man
agers Ron Binnic of Fitzroy and 
Tony MacMullcn of Goose Green 
for access to their land, and to 
David and Pat Gray of Sea Lion 
Island for assistance. Particular 
thanks go to Mel Lloyd of Falcon 
tours for his first class driving and 
to Val Lloyd for accommodation 
at Swan Inlet House. Above all we 
would like to acknowledge the 
wonderful support of David Hall 
and his staff at Byron Marine Ltd 
with logistic arrangments.

We would like to wish all our 
friends in the Falklands a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

David Macdonald, 
Malcom Hall and Nigel 

Trewin, CASP

ir ' V
be consulted by any Islander want
ing to trace their family tree. 

During their stay in the Falk- 
Betty, (nee Sedgewick), lands, Betty, very much a Stanley 

who used to help her father run the girl, went to the West for the first 
old Jubilee Store on Fitzroy Road, tune, staying at Pebble Island.Betty and Eddie in Kay McCallum's garden

"Spike" - £1000 mountain pig C&W honour 

Ian Stewart
>je * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The late Vi Heathman hoped that all her 
friends and relatives in the Falklands and 
elsewhere would enjoy a happy Christmas 

and wished them a prosperous and 
peaceful New Year.

***********************

* ^ THE memory of the late Iain 
Stewart was honoured on Friday 
December 22, when the new Cable 
and Wireless administration build- 

k ingin Stanley was officially named
l : "Stewart House", 
p After drinks in the handsome 
' new building on Ross Road, itself 

the winner of a recent Beautiful 
f" ' Falklands award, the Cable & 

Wireless staff and a number of 
I guests, including the Acting Gov- 
) emor, listened to a short address 
V v by C&W Engineering Manager, 

Mike Harris, in which he paid trib- 
• „ . ute to Iain, who was until his death

"O.C Pig” (his own description), Matt Fleckney of Byron Heights collects c^mpanv imS^tey^iminemo^ 
"Spike",from Tim and Jan Miller of Stanley Growers, who reared him. Spike -P ) X’ , ,,
was donated by the Millers to the BFBS Wireless for the Blind, radio auction plaque was then unveiled by
and bought by the'Mountain Men'for the princely sum of £1,000. He is, we lam s widow, Hulda. 
are assured, due to become their mascot, not their breakfast.

ruL
crelevance, allowing better plan

ning of roads, quarries and agri
cultural land use. and also being 
worthwhile for their own sake.

We would particularly like to 
thank all the land-owners who gaveTHE peace and quiet of a Christmas without the telephone, the Fax or 

any other company save my own immediate family and other assorted 
wild-life has left me feeling unusually benign and quite unable to A "1 -h . -m
remember whatever might have been 'making me seethe before my C Cl TY^l O | \ A
departure. One exception to this amiable amnesia, however, is the ^^XX IjL'XJp r-J XJ' 
decision to pay £500.000 to Peter Symonds College, which seems tome ^
quite as extraordinary' a thing to do now as it did before I allowed the I—? -m-w j--i n
hospitality at Pebble Lodge numb my critical faculties. Excellent as X X 1 | 1 I | |
Peter Symonds College may be. the history' of Falklands education is ^
littered with broken relationships with schools in two continents and -! • i •
three countries. If it was felt that we had to attempt to bind ourselves in 1 T|| TXX "1 fCl | "1 f'X
some kind of matrimony with one particular institution, did anybody ask X CX LXv/11
Eton what kind of a deal they might have been prepared to come up with • _
for half a million ’up front?' -* -- ^X

Half a million pounds Ls still to most of us not an amount to be risked JL A X_1 T~,
on a'long shot'. Some time ago there was talk about FIG buying a house I WRITE m ^
in Winchester, which might have served a variety of useful purposes an imminrul?,!' w,l,’commcnt - 
including providing overspill or exeat housing for Falklands’ students comber fogs 'V 00 1 Dc'
at Peter Symonds. At the time I harboured some reservations about the UCrs on ih«. m p v , - Passcn' 
practicalities of such a scheme, but at least the investment would have Aren ^ U -1 "t*111 ''om Puma 
been largely recoverable, had it not worked out. j j Y 'vas rL‘‘usc‘d entry' to the

Even were we to maintain our recent rate of sending students to Peter f|jo!!, , bccausc ,K“bad no return
Symonds. (unlikely this year, when the expected maximum of places Thorn™ aCC,0mJ?oc,a,ion booked, 
required is rumoured to be around two) it will be some years after 2005 non frV , 13 GL‘nnan(KC) pass- 
before we find our credit with the college running out. Wc have to hope crediir‘ , '?Vcr have various 
I suppose, that British educational institutions are not like British cash Th and 500 US dollars in 
builders, to whom, in my experience, payment ‘up front’ is a signal for hk nr ncsc'Vou,(i have paid for 
them to take two weeks off for a holiday in 'Lorre Molinos and is almost ' f °poscd s|ay and exit flight
a guarantee that the job will be done both late and badly. * arriving ''^Ch'l^ lh,S 01,1 un,il

I HAVE to admit to a degree of miff that for the second year running I C I,hfa! 1 had shunned him aTa
seem to have been left off Dr. Di Tella’s Christmas card list, which leads al1 thal >«ng uncom
me 10 believe that he is now i^ing the elecioral roll, do which, the way Bri, kd C Ehl’and ashamed lo be•ss.7.« st,t“ vKsssa-*—«-
same time, I don't think I could have found the heart to screw them nn s!,mmar,|y stamped in cPi'Spor! 
and put them in the bin. They seemed a pleasant bunch, but I bet thev'n C sc'vhcrc- but shunned h] C and

°anHa'l'ar P ,1’f’ immigration official, will

> •

V . >m
N

Hulda prepares to unveil the plaque.

es.

■
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assert that they complied with 
strictly with their gnidcl incs. How- 

all know that justice is 
concerned with the spirit and not 
the letter of the law. Perhaps the 
act ion taken was indeed in the Falk- 
lands spirit. If so. this particular 
British citizen leaves the islan s 
with an unpleasant feeling, a fee * 

K of publ>c

f a •►¥on «-= ; ; ' v v % -’.'■I

s
% \nSt . 7*\.ever, we
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V i'i r
mg which no amountrelations campaigningcan chang

James La Trobe-Batcman.
penartn

.at which time in !Kinci-(With regard to the flbovc 
dent, the Chief Customs Ofh^ 
points out that a passenger 
the responsibility of the car 
who brought him to 
Falklands,until he passes 
toms, when he becomes 
sponsibility of the Falklan 
land Government . 1°. ,SqaP, 
the carrier was Aerovias 
who, he believed, were 1 . - 
vised in allowing a tourist 
out sufficient funds or a rc 
passage, to board the aircr< 
Punta Arenas. Ed.)

If •.
the •T

LAFONIA HEYDAY: The photograph above, kindly loaned to us by Shirley Middleton , was taken by Nick Hadden outside the shearing shed 
in Goose Green at the request of Mr Tom Gilruth, the bulky figure at the extreme left. Mr Giiruth was the FICs Camp Manager at the time, with 
overall responsibility for the current FLH farms, plus Port Stephens, Green Patch and Fox Bay West. The year was 1964 and the occasion was the 
end of Mr Gilruth's last season before retirement. Pictured are the majority of the men from Goose Green and Walker Creek, who at that time 
used to shear at Goose Green. Although with the passing of the years many of these faces are no longer with us, a number are still to be seen around, 
including a young Don Bonner, a brace of Fords and a slim-line Albert McLeod. John-Willy Jaffray, Gerald Morrison and Albeit McLeod seem 
to be the only ones still working in Lafonia, now for Falklands Landholdings Ltd. (We shall publish a key to this photograph in our next issue)

cus*
the rc-
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SSA look for 

sponsors for 

Royal Race
Conserving our Antarctic heritage 

Report by Paul High
Christmas messages

The Right Honourable John Major, Prime Minister of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Falklands Conservation Zones 
Allocation of Fishing Licences for the 

First Season 1996
A TOTAL of 247 applications for fishing licences were received 
which represents a slight increase on previous years. In particular, 
there has been an increase in applications for restricted finfish 
licences.

Allocations of licences to fish for Finfish and Loligo were made 
on November 13, 1995.11lex licence offers followed on November 
23. 1995. 'Hie allowable effort for these licence types is the same as 
prevailed in the first season of 1995, and consequently the number of 
vessels offered licences is very similar.

Successful applicants had a short period of time in which to 
confirm their acceptance of the licences offered and to arrange 
payment of deposits. There have been a number of licence changes 
since the original allocation.

No new longterm licences have been allocated in this round, and 
there are unlikely to be any further allocations of longterm licences 
until the review of Fisheries Policy is concluded. All existing 
longterm licence commitments have continued for the first season of 
1990
Applicant

THE Stanley Sports Associa
still looking for sponsors

for the third race of the
sources that you share with Argen-
lina Fish. alas, pay no attention to
national boundaries. I agreed with 
President Menem to work towards 
a longer term fisheries agreement, 
particularly to protect the stocks 
of squid. I hope that in the year 
ahead we will be able to achieve 
this because, if we can. it will be a 

encouraging step forward.
Closer to home, in a f ew weeks 

time, you will be once again wel
coming the Princess Royal. (He 

have meant 10 say ‘you will 
once again be welcoming a Royal 
visitor"). I know that she's looking 
forward immensely to it. And. I m 
sure she'll return, as so many visi
tors do. with a deep impression of 
the values and the spirit which 
have made the Falkland Islanders 
the people they are.

From a wintcry Britain to the 
Falklands in Mid Summer. I wish 
you a Happy Christmas and a Peace
ful and Prosperous New Year.

tion arcwill remain so.
Hie better relationship with Ar

gentina cannot be at the expense of 
the sovereignty of the Falkland Is
lands. There’s been no change and 
no compromise in the British Gov
ernment’s position. But. a more 
sensible relationship should pro
duce benefits for all concerned and 
that has certainly been true over oil 
exploration.

The launching last October of 
your licencing round opened a new 
vista for your economy. 'Thanks to 
the agreements reached with Ar
gentina beforehand, the Falkland 
Islands have been able to invite 
companies to explore for oil unhin
dered by the threats of outside in
terference.

And. forsimilarreasons. 1 would 
like to see closer co-operation with 
Argentina over fisheries. 'The fish
ing industry is vital toyour economy 
so it’s very important to improve 
conservation of the fisherv re-

(Transcrihedfrom Calling the 
Falklands on 26112195)
THIS is the sixth message I 
have broadcast to the Falkland

. special
short meeting arranged for Febru
ary 6th. during the visit to the
Falklands of Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Royal.

The first of the three

Islands. It gives me a chance 
to speak to you about recent 
events and to look at the year 
ahead. As you know, some 
two months ago. I held the 
first meeting with the presi
dent of Argentina since the 
1982 invasion. Let me tell you 
whv.

races
planned . is the Princess Royal's 
Plate, a 500 yard open race, due to
start at 5.05 pm.Thc winner of this
race will receive the prize from the 
Princess immediately after its fin-

most

ish.
It is because l want a stable 

and friendly relationship with 
Argentina. I am in no doubt 
that, that would be in all our 
interests and especially yours 
on the Falkland Islands. So. 
after 13 years. I thought it was 
right to resume contact at the 
highest levels but. that does 
not and will not change your 
right to be governed under the 
flag of your own choosing. 
That is beyond question and

A sponsor has been found for 
the second race at 5.25 pm. a 700 
yard race for Falk land Islands bred 
horses, but the SSA is still looking 
for a sponsor for the third and final 
race of the day. Held at 5.45 pm. 
This will be an open race over 900 
yards and anyone interested in pro
viding sponsorship for this race 
should contact either the Chair
man of the Association, Mike Sum
mers or the Secretary, Dave Hall.

In a press release on Tuesday, 
the St an ley Sports Association said 
that further details of this special 
meeting during the coming weeks 
and expressed their thanks to all 
involved in making this year's 
Sports Meeting in Stanley such a 
success.

Paul High
Following a letter to “The 

'Times’ (Jan 5th) Paul has received 
correspondence from almost a 
hundred people from around the 
world who have offered help, fi
nancial support, items of memora
bilia etc.

'Hie issues that an understand
ing of Antarctica bring to the fore 
are numerous indeed. 'Hie Antarc
tic'Treaty provides a model for co
operative ventures between na
tions; for international relations 
and for international low.

The scientific work in the 
framework sciences of geology. 
Ionospherics. glaccrology navigat
ing. marine and terrestrial biology 
have been continuous over long 
periods of time and it is this record 
that has enabled the environmen
tal scientists, in particular, to pro
vide us with clear ideas relating to 
ozone holes, global warming, eco
systems and their management, 
all of which may be driven by the 
great generator that is Antarctica.

Paul believes very firmly that 
education should be the major 
thrust of iheTrust’s work and hopes 
that his ideas will find the support 
they will need in terms of educa
tional publishing, electronic in
formation retrieval and even pos
sibly the opportunity for young 
people to experience Antarctica 
for themselves.

Information about the U.K. 
Antarctic Heritage Trust can be 
found in brochures at the Stanley 
Museum or you can contribute to 
the trust or join the Friends of 
Antarctica by writing to :

Capt Pat McClaren RN. 
)The Blue House.East

mav
A LIFELONG interest in Antarc
tica has brought Paul High. 
Headmaster of Prior Court Pre
paratory School. Berkshire to the 
Falklands for the first time.

It was just over a year ago that 
Paul heard Sir Edmund Hilary lec
ture to the Royal Geographical 
Society on the issue of Antarctic 
Heritage 'Trust, and decided that 
he would like to assist.

'Hie United Kingdom Heritage 
Trust was formed as a result of 
New Zealand's efforts in conserv
ing both Scott’s & Shacklelon's 
bases. Needless to say those inter
ested have been encouraged to 
support the trust by contributing 
towards the target of £1 million 
that will enable the trust to 
progress. That work has four ele
ments :-

to conserve British Scientific
bases in Australia;
to provide an understanding of
our Antarctic Heritage for the
youth of Britain;
to support the work of the N.Z.
Heritage Trust and
10enable Antarctic memorabilia
to find a suitable ‘home’.

'The first action is being ad
dressed in a small but expensive 
(£50.000) way by a team of four 
conservators who will repair the 
old FIDS base. BASE A at Port 
Lockroy in February/March of 
1996. Perhaps, in the future, lay 
members of the trust will be able 
to volunteer, like the New Zea
landers do. to repair and conserve 
the other Heritage site on the His
toric Monuments (Antarctica) list.

'Hie second aim is the reason 
for Paul’s journey South. Since 
October 1st he has been on sab
batical leave from his co-ed board- 
ino school working for the 'I rust 
and the Scott Polar Research Insti
tute in Cambridge He has worked 
in the Library and archives of the 
Institute, has attended Polar stud
ies McPhil lectures and has been 
able to discover the scientific and 
logistic expense of BAS (British
Antarctic Survey).

On Monday after a magical
week in the Falklands. staying with
the Kilmartin family on the farm 
at Bluff Cove he boarded the 
• Marco Polo’ to journey South and 
visit the historic bases at Decep
tion. Hope Bay. Port Lockroy etc.
for the first time.

Association No. liceences Vessel Nat. 
Licence Code A All fin fish except Skate and Toothfish 

Argos LtdArgos Pereira Ltd 1 Falkland Is 
Spain 
Falkland Is 
Spain 
Falkland Is 
Spain

1
Atlafishery Co Ltd 
Eurofishing Ltd 
Petrel Fishing Co Ltd 
Southern Fisheries Ltd

SFS Ltd 
Eurofishing Ltd 1
Fortuna Ltd 1
Beauchene

1

1
UK1

Licence Code C 
Argos Pereira Ltd

Atlafishery Co Ltd 
Capricorn Ltd 
Eurofishing Ltd 
Jason Fishing Co ltd 
Petrel Fishing Co Ltd 
Polar Ltd

Loligo gahi
Argos Ltd Falkland Is

Spain
Falkland Is
Falkland Is
Spain
Spain
Falkland Is
Chile
France
Spain
Falkland Is
Portugal
Falkland Is
Spain

1
1

SFS Ltd 
Fortuna Ltd

1Mr Guido di Telia, Argentine Foreign Minister 1
1

Fortuna Ltd 
Fomina Ltd

ANOTHER 
passed.and I wish tosharc with 
you my assessment of the way 
in which lhe South Allantic 
agenda has evolved in 1995.

Let me start by expressing 
how satisfied I am that the 
Argentine and British Gov
ernments have managed to 
reach an understanding on 
hydrocarbons in the South 
West Atlantic.

This has been achieved 
without any prejudice to the 
respective legal positions, and 
I am sure it can only bring 
about benefits for everybody 
involved.

Fisheries conservation is 
another substant ive area which 
has shown further progress. I 
believe you will agree with 
me that politics should not 
st and in between ourselves and 
the preservation of our envi
ronment.

We have once again coor
dinated measures geared to
wards protecting the survival 
of the I Hex squid, a major 
source of income for the is
lands.

1has would no doubt be ol benefit to sonal contacts and a greater aware- 
everybodv concerned. ness of one another. In this sense.

You may argue that I am being the recent TV reporting on the 
overanxious on this issue but let me Islandsby an Argentine broadcast -
point out that I am not alone in ing channel, the visit of islanders
thinking that development of hy- to Argentina and the fifth ABC 
drocarbons. for instance, will be conference in Oxford have pointed 
facilitated by greater flexibility in in the right direction 
this field, particularly in respect of Finally. I would like to 
securing suppl ies and arranging I or you once again that we do care for
support ol oil exploration and your interests and that we do mind 
exploitation activities. about vour opinions. So. let us not

It remains very hard to under- bchaveasifafathoinlessfitilfwere
stand why. after all the progress keeping us apart 
that has taken place, no substantial Bearing that in mind please 
inroads have been achieved in this accept tins as a message of peace

and trust.
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2matter. RESPONDING 10 a message sent 

by the Governor to the people of 
the British Channel Island of Al
derney on the 50th Anniversary of 
their return to the island after Ger
man occupation, the island's Presi
dent. Mr GW Baron sent the fol
lowing message to the Governor 
of the Falklands:
"HOW very kind of you and the 
Government of the Falklands to 
send a fax on the 50th Anniver
sary ofthe return of our popula
tion to the Island.

The I5th December was de
clared a public holiday on this
Island and celebrations took place
during the whole of the day, it was 
a truly momentous occasion for 
us all.

Your fax was really appreci
ated and was duly read out at tn 
appropriate moment; the Islan - 
ers were most touched at y011 
thoughtfulness.

With every good wish to you

2

-SiSESS skSS?5of Visitors to the islands. all a Hanmwl p‘ w,shkYou
It is important to rebuild per- Year. PP‘ osperous New
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Baroness Thatcher l
1

KSJ 1
OSA 2PERHAPS it’s a sign of advancing 

years that Christ mas seems to come 
round more quickly than it used to. 
'Ibis year it arrived with a flurry of 
Christmas cards, including 
lovely message from the Governor 
in Port Stanley. Each year memo
ries of the Islands come crowding 
into my mind as vivid as ever. The 
church in which you sing the Christ
mas carols is warm; not all churches 
are like that. The new school which 
gave a more hopeful future to your 
young people. Above all. I recall 
the beautiful San Carlos Bay with 
the sun shining on the memorial 
cemetery, a perpetual reminder of 
those who left their lives there that 
we might continue to enjoy ours in 
Ireedom.

We in the west have won many

victories in the last 15 years 
some through the battles of war] 
others through fight ing ihe bat
he of ideas, as in the Cold War
And. I think we can fairly say 

’ai,he wor|d is a bcuer place
ban .1 was and i, w,|| be boner

Mill, providing we can con
^nuc 10 learn,he lessons of the

KSJ 2
2
2

(RTD
Marden. Chichester,West Sussex 

Perhaps in the not too distant 
future material will be available 
that will help all children to know 
more about their Antarctic Heril-

Go-Rising 3
Skatc/Rayone

Korea
Korea

4
1Moreover, we hope to be 

able to strike an understand
ing concerning the longer term 
conservation of the South At
lantic fisheries.

Indeed. 1995 has proved to 
be a fruitful year.

However, there remains 
one aspect which seems par
ticularly at odds with the de
velopments I mentioned 
above: a lack of direct trade, 
communications and transport 
links between the Islands and 
the main land. Such links

SFSLtcI 3 Spain
Spain
Falkland Is
Japan
Panama
Spain
Spain
Spain 1 Falk
Spain
Spain
Honduras
Spain
Spain
Portugal
France
Spain
Spain

Argos 
SFS Ltd 
Fortuna Ltd

1
age. 1

In the New Year it is planned 
that HRH The Princess Royal will, 
as Patron of the UKAHT, visit 
historic sites on the antarctic Pe-

1There will 
flict, alw always be con- 

. a>'s be evil. Human
naii.rc ,s like ,ha,. So. \vemusi

■ssascaKs
sc4veMoot4omi,^i,S

1
1
1

Goodwin Offshore 1 
Eurofishing 
Southern Cross 3

ninsula.
With no British Antarctic Visi

tor Centre comparable to the New 
Zealand exhibit ion at Christchurch 
it could be that the Falkland Is
lands has a vital role to play in this 
area in the future as more tourist 
use Stanley as a staging point for 
visits to the Southern Continent.

1

1
Fortuna Ltd 1all.good.

1
As I iny Tim said in Dick 

-God bT* Chrislmas Carol
God Bless us. everyone”.

Meredith 2Alderney, like its neighb° 
Sark, is one of the smallest oft 
Channel Islands with a smai 
population than the Falklands.

1
1
1



Sun, spills and surprises at the 1995 Stanley
TIM Bonner added an impressive l°Snatchamem°ra-

2rSW'S2S2SSS ^iTv
cl"“Kfe fyumk \ Sft „"»«S~“ *
-r.','h3SEro55 imOMk/J "S’oCirrr,,h"?s‘king at the Darwin Harbour meet- Fvoniti21* pi 8°® Ga|l°p. Chtcf
ing and now has the 1993,94 and 95 pfa^ Maf n- ^pelF Sound
Stanley Jockey titles to his name. Pate, Malcolm Binme&Speedwell
His second treble came in the pre- "hxr TSofrick Watts °re . aiJd-?uf! missed a ‘clean
mier prize of the meeting, the Gov- _ . *&&*”*'' * sweep when fm,shmg second to En-
emor's Cup. After Dory' in ‘93. and Photographs by PengUlXl MCWS ana sconce in the Simon Summers Me-
Croacia in ’94 it was another Croa- Mandv McRae morial Champion Race.

Report continued on back page n* o*"£h?vJS}$
for the Champion and left him 8 the Maiden Plate as Raymond Evans nors Cup. Rincon Grande Plate, The this time said a happy Lisa Riddell, 
ahead of his nearest challengers, Tanzy now being trained on the East Rose Bar Mile, West Store Ladies It seems that this son of the famous 
Lisa Riddell and Keith Whitney, by the Whitneys, romped away with Gallop (ridden by Hayley Bonner,) Sally 1 has come of age and with 
Sadly the anticipated battle between the first race of the programme and and Salvador Champion Race; all Sandown and Ensconce still at the 
Tim Bonner and Tyrone Whitney later added the Turner Diesel Tro under the guidance of Tim Bonner, top. some exciting confrontations 
never materialised as Tyrone, with phy to an impressive first meeting Dory was equally impressive with can be expected over the next few

victories in the Standard Chartered years, between these 3 champions.
Many of the old favourites re

turned to take prizes and Keith
Anderson prize, had the misfortune triumphant meeting and Croacia took shock in the Darwin Shipping Plate Whitney, taking over his son 
to, in the words of his father Keith, the JBG Falklands Trophy, Gover- when Hayley Bonner raced past Nick Tyrone’s mounts following the lat- 
‘become a little too adventurous’ ters iniurv. rode Quickstep to vic-

1 » * I l M • U

jr >■; i

. X '

6 points already in the bag from performance, 
winning rides on Tanzy in the Maiden 
Plate and Ensconce in the Bike owned by Don Bonner had another Plate. The veteran Silencio caused a

Barry Nielson (Steward of the course) and Stan Smith (photo: P Riddell)The imported Chilean horses Trophy, Seafish Trophy, & Chartres

and slid too far up the neck of his 
mount Snowking and subsequently

off after passing the winning__
post in 3rd place. 'The hoof of a ’ 
following horse struck him in the

came

back and put him out of the meeting 
and into hospital. However, Tyrone 
returned to the course the following 
day to everyone’s amazement andr;

- —: J*- • * -
actually took the ride on his favour
ite Ensconce in the Champion Race, 
winning as well!

i-

Timmy Bonner on Croacia, Governor's Cup winner and Champion Horse

Before: Tyrone recovers in time to nde Ensconce in the FIB Champion
race; father Keith checks all is in order

!li i
»•' \

After: Tyrone and Ensconce win the Champion ra^with Uuuuid Shaka inLeft:
exchange family racing tips, 
Sound: Jam* ButlerMike Evans. Paul Watson and Stuart (Tooty) Morrison (photo: P Riddell)



Penguin News
Information

Pullout(i aJanuary 6 - January 12

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thiirsdav:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHF.DK A1
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

TABERNACLF. - free church
HOSPITAL PHARMACY6Thursday: from 7.30pm Open 

House at 5 Dairy St.
Saturday: 4pm. Prayer meeting, 
Sunday meetings: 10am (with 
childrens group) and 7pm, ARK 
Bookshop: Saturdays 2-4pin

0534 1.7 10 0138Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m —
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m / 0002 0.7
Sea Lion Is. +1 hr 15m SUN 0606 1.7
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m MON 0639 17
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour-56m 9

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
MondayTrinirsdav
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

0.6SAT 1209 0.4
WED 0748 1.61841 1.4

0.51414
2041 1.4

11 0213 0.71241 0 4St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 7.00pm). 
Week days: 9am

THR 0827 1.51911 1.4
1448 0.58 0034 0.7 2116 1.4

MUSEUM12 0254

0912
1525
2158

0.7St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Tuesday - Friday1312 0.4
FRI 1.4 1030 -12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon

1941 1.4
0.6

0105 0.6
TUE 0712 1.6

1343 0.4
201 () 1.4

1.4
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) TREASURY

Monday - Friday
Sam - 12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

;
■ • . . A

CLUBS AND CONTACTS■i■ .•m
BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Leeann Eynon. Tel:2l839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rom lands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact . Dik 
Saw le Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- Race meetings advertised. New

7pm All arc welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact 'Perry Peck 21074 
F. I. R1E1. E ASSOC 1A T10 N

on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt. 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WFAVERS& HAND1CRAFLS
Mceetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Marj 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARFNFSSTRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597.Si.ster Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STAN 1 -EY SW1 MM ING CL1 JR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10
STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl UR
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (dav), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Contact Secretary G Cheek. 21402.
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm. Contact Graham France &

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
£ool
10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lancs) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
10.30am - 12.00 = Parenr/Toddlers 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lancs) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Ladies 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Adults 
5.00pm - 7.00pm = Public

10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00- 1.00pm = Adults (Lancs) 
1.00pm - 3.00pm = Public 
3.00pm - 4.00pm = Aqua run (8-16) 
4.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Private Hire 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults

Gvm/CmirN
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activites (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Senior Activites (1 1-15)

3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activities (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am -12.00 = Parenr/Toddlcrs
12.00 - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 9.00pm = Public

Monday

Tucsdnv

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Meets

10.00am - 6.00pm = PublicSaturday

Sunday
10.00am - 6.00pm = Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes •1

Saturday January 6 up with Steve MacDonald as the boys in Diue investigate the case of

1M0 The Smash Hits Poll Winner' Party Pop awards show
presented by Andi Peters. Will Take That or Blur win the Best Band in A^y Mat wave chips a wav frommarriaee Then hem
the World Award? Will Mark Owen be voted the most fanciable star for bachelor Charles mamage- he meets the
the fourth year running? Featuring Mariah Carey, Robson and Jerome. beautiful and elusive Amencan.^ame.
Seal, Pulp, East 17. Boyzone. Shaggy, PJ and Duncan and Radiohead. 11.00 Mrs Merton s Christmas
l\orjSa%«Uled“ftH^erman corded^veTnconcerut the Birmingham Symphony Hall in Jepterntxm

1 15 Tod of the’ Pods Tuesday January 9
L45 Big Break: TYick Shot Special >-40 Neighbours Mark's good deed gels an unjust reward.
2.15Fiim Moonwalker (1988 PG) Michael Jackson’s musical fantasy, 2.00 Coping with Christmas
a magical journey into the star’s world, with spectacular dance routines, 2.30 Screen Two- Jane Austens ersuasion aptation of Jane
concert footage, animation and special effects Austen's classic novel, set in the ear y 800 s. ewly impoverished
3.45 Sports Review of 1995 Announcing Sports Personality of the Year Anne Elliot and young naval officer Frederick Wentworth meet again
6.00 Final Score The day’s main sporting stories several years after a trusted friend persuaded her to reject his marriage
6.25 Blind Date proposal. The reunion stirs up old emotions.

4.15 The Wind in the Willows Animated and live-action version of the 
story about Toad, naughty but lovable Mole, lost and alone in the Wild 
Wood.
5.00 Emmerdalc Frank is fighting for his life. It’s the final straw for

SrfunA srningHodffRoger's vide° °f the c°mpila
^.00 BlackaddercL Forth'” °° ' 0r S°mC' 5.40 Homeand AwayFisherrcalisesthecxtcntofhisloss. Jackisstill

10.30 Film: Double Impact (1991,18) Revenge drama starring Jean- 6.00 Gladiators 
Claude Van Damme. Twins Chad and Alex are separated at the age of 6.55 The Musikhalle
six months following the murder of their parents. Reunited 25 years 7.25 Coronation Street: Derek solves the mystery of the missing 
later, they team-up to take revenge on their parents killers.
12.10 The Endsleigh league extra 
Friday January 96
2.05 Neighbours Helen and Libby make decisions in matters of the 
heart.
2.30 Film: Doctor at Sea (1955) Shipboard comedy starring Dirk
Bogarde and Brigitte Bardot. Simon Sparrow puts his student days 11.50 Fantasy Football League (new)

I

gnome.
7.50 The BUI: Poison 
8.15 Des O’ Conner Tonight
9.05 Moving Story Comedy about a team of removal men. 
10.00 They think it’s all 
10.35 Review of 1995

over

7.20 Coronation Street Curly gets a surprise Christmas present. Steve 
MacDonald gets a visit from the boys in blue
7.45 Health and Efficiency 
8.15 Casualty
9.05 Film Alien 3 (1992,18) Final film in the sci-fi trilogy starring Kathy as she hears the awful truth
Sigourney Weaver 5.30 Final Score
10.55 Clive Anderson Talks Back 6.25 Eastenders The Vic is full of Christmas cheer, while the Fowlers
11.30 Match of the Day Includes Newcastle United v Nottingham put on a brave face. Pat’s plans for the perfect Christmas take a dramatic
Forest and Liverpool v Arsenal turn.
.Sunday January 7 6.55 Last of the Summer Wine
7.50 The new Adventures of He-Man 7.55 Keeping Up Appearance Hyacinth puts all she’s got into the
8.15 The Wish That Changed Christmas organisation of a civil war pageant, but no one else seems to share her
8.45 The X Men enthusiasm.
9.15 The O-Zone 8.25 Eastenders Robbie gets caught out, while Pat confronts the Ghost
9.30 Record Breakers of Christmas Past. Pauline gets a distressing call from the prison.
10.00 The New Adventures of Superman 8.55 One Foot in the Grave
10.45 Tomorrow's World 9.55 Film Lethal Weapon 3 (1993,15) Action thriller starring Mel
11.05 The Great Antiques Hunt Gibson and Danny Glover. LA cop Roger Murtaugh is on the verge of
11.55 Scene Here Review of 1995 retirement when he and his partner Martin find themselves battling a
12.25 The Chart Show violent gun-runner
1.15 The FA Carling Premiership 11.45 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Stories Cynical sheriff Smivey
3.15 Brookside Is there a secret in the loft of Jimmy Corkhill? There’s gets more than he bargained for when he arrests yet another Santa for 
a storm brewing on the Close, Judgement Day has come for Katie; and breaking and entering.
Patricia makes a decision 12.10 Unpluggcd-Phil Collins The versatile singer and drummer
4.25 The Simpsons performs cover versions and some of his greatest hits.
4.45 Noel s Christmas Past (Some programme times on this day may be incorrect due to
5.45 Film: Back to the Future III (1990, PG) Last in the sci-fi trilogy in the original schedules)
starring Michael J Fox. When Marty Mcfly learns that his friend, Wednesday January’ if)
crackpot inventor Doc Brown, is stranded in the Wild West of 1885, he 2.05 Neighbours Phone calls to the Kennedy's cause alarm
g^Kci10 rescue him. 2.30 Film Cam- on Henry (1971.PG) Comedy starring Sid James.
'•3,? Eastenders Felix tells h.s story and everyone’s embarrassed. randy monarch Henry- VIII schemes to get rid of his queen, Marie of

Pauline is persuaded to enjoy the spirit of Christmas. Gita dines with Normandy, whose love of garlic is a real turn off

a§p«S?.S’;,i”SS«5>.«orc.„,.,i„ns,ra, S o «•" Th. Sp™i, „r B.„l. B„
presented by Eamonn Holmes, in which cast members and celebrity 4.30 Fantomcat 
guests pay tribute to the long-running soap 4.55 Cartoon Time featuring Daffy Duck
8.55 London's Burning Following a massive car crash, Blue Watch is 5.05 The Bizz (new) J

S SBBS»oS5C8£AnE""" D,l“

death of her best friend's husband. A sordid story of domestic violence Pfieffer The Caned rv. ^ea. or)’ Danny de Vito and Michelle
emerges. But is she telling the whole truth? to combat a trin^ffS^rtenn,?eds a11 h,s ^^ces of brain and brawn
Monday January’ 8 10.25 Farm Fantasia*^'^ Vl 2,nS Wh° are lerrorising Gotham city-
2.05 Top of the Pops Christmas 1995 The year's biggest-selling songs 10.55 Sorry about list w:oht
and the Christmas number one. ThursdayJffminrv II
3.10The Snowman C prof^sTonal001^ He,Cn h3S announcemcnts to make, both personal and
3.35 Wallace and Gromit in a close shave 2.30 Film- Cam « n
of\he*CommonvveahhHer MajCS,y'S ““ meSS3Se'° 'he ^

YOUR. PROGRAMMES FROM FXB.S.
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 In the Psychiatrists Chair 
6.30A Hark Goes West Pt 1
7.00 The Best of Bentine
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY Jan 9
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Eternal
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather. Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Jan 10
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Killing Order
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Quote... Unquote
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Variations with S Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Phantom of the Opera Pt 2
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY Jan 11
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Wind in the Willows Pt 2
7.00 Singers at the Movies- Monroe
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Jan 12
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Paradise Lost in Space
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32AI1 the World's a Globe Pt 8
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Jan 7
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service-Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Mr and Mrs Dove
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Jan 8
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

errors

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AMD OVER TO B.EB.S,
1215 The Archers 1230 Perspective 1300 PMT1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rockola with David Symmons 2203 
Aidan Donovan

SATtR O A Y
0003 The Worldwide Rock Show 0203 Bumfreys Britain 0403 A?tiv-80603 
Saturday Breakfast 0800 News and Papers 0830 News Magazine 0903In 
Concert 1003 Activ-8 1200 Saturday Lunch 1503 Mark Page 1703 The 
BFBS Feature 1803 Golden Years2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 John Peel s 
Music

0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Golden Years 0603 ’Weekend 
Word 0800 Sunday Breakfast Show News, papers and sport 0820 Weather 
and Shipping Forecast 0840 Bigwood 0903 News, sport and football resuhs 
1000 World This Weekend 1055 Cliftons Comerll03 Extra FM 1203 BBC 
Radio 5 Sunday Sport 1503 Bob Harris 1803 The UK music week with Ga0 
King 2003 Adrian John 2203 Toctappers and Teaqerkers

OOlttWeekend Word 0103 The UK Music Week 0303 James Watt 0600 FI 
Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papersand Sport0730 
Football Results 0900 Newsplus 0915 Stuart James 1003 Mo|™ng^ow 
with Stcph 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 nB/S
Reports 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 Richard Alhnson 1800 
FIBS 2003 Rock Show- 2203 Aidan Donovan

OOOXMdan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Sho\v 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus^0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' w'ith Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 New'splus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan

4.20 Noel's Christmas Presents 3.55 Childrens Qcvr .
5.30 Film: Hook (1991,U) Steven Speilberg's spectacular fantasy 4.10 Wolfit-Thp nj* * ?Jart,ng with Monster Cafe 
adventure starring Robin Williams and Dustin Hoffman. Peter Pan has 4.49 The Movie G ^ ^cnerat'on (new)
grown up to become a dull corporate lawyer. But when his old enemy 5.19 The Bizz ame ^*easona^ Special
Captain Hook kidnaps his children, Peter has to rediscover his former 5.35 Home and a a,

6.00 New Oamoc A bush ^ire threatens Summer Bay. 
7.45You've been framed Christmas Special 6.25 Wallace an ^master
8.10 Christmas in Coronation Street The spirit of Christmas catches 6.55 This is you *n

FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show- with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

self.

e Wrong Trousers



I

NOW RECRUITING FOR 1996
Shouldn't you be doing something useful and beneficial for the good of the 
Islands in your spare time? Then join now and let the FORCE be with you !!

If you will be over I6V2 & under 40 
years of age on 23rd Jan 96, are a ✓ 
resident of the Falklands and a British U 
protected citizen, are of good character !•$ 
and have a reasonable standard of q 
Fitness, stamina and endurance L, 
.................... Then join nowl

Persons who believe they satisfy the 
requirements listed opposite and

a I would like to join or get more 
Q information should contact the FIDF by 
-Muse of any of the telephone numbers 
ur mentioned below.

Don’t delay - Sign up today

mum ffmnsiMXMrD osimmds
roriffrsKJCDri uoDiKDn

MlalLip cD®H]FJ STM\S3TL[SYf 
TMs

Or contact any of the following for further information:
Maj Summers: 20820 Capt Cheek: 27300 WOl Hanlon: 21406

W02 Brownlee: 22722
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Mr. David Tlatham's final conversation with John Fowler. Part 2 Meeting of the Planning and Building Committee
"A relationship of permanent dependency
is not altogether a good one”

THE Planning and Building Com
mittee met on the 7th December to 
review what is considered to be 
the biggest number of applications 
for Building Permits and Planning 
Permissions placed before it at 
any one time. The meeting began 
promptly at 1.30pm with only two 
members not present and, despite 
the volume of business, the Com
mittee managed to complete their 
deliberations before 4pm.

In addition to a large number of 
other items on the agenda, the 
Committee looked at 26 develop
ment proposals, deferring a deci
sion on only two and refusing just 
one.

extension at 16 Ficldhouse Close bers decided that the recommended 
tor Mr John Battcrsby; minimum plot size in the existing
, y^KCSll,n^°f a Mobile Home town area should normally be 
trom Eliza Crescent to the Mobile aboveO.lSacreunlcssspecialrca- 
Home Park on Murray Heights for sons exist. In the case of indi- 
Mr Miguel Hernandez. vidual housing plots on East

ITc location of a GPS aerial on Stanley Development, the mini- 
the chimney with a lightning pro
tector rod on the west gable of 
PVVD’s Design Office on Ross 
Road for the Falkland Islands Gov- ings (which require smaller-sized

plots) to 0.075 acre. The Commit- 
llie renewal of temporary plan- tee then examined the priority- 

ning permission for the siting of a rating in the Road Improvement 
Portakabinforuseas a Guild meet- Programme for Discover)1 Close, 
ing room and storage at 6 Villiers Scoresby Close and Shackleton 
Street for the Guild of Spinners, Drive and agreed it should be raised
Weavers and Handicrafts. to number one from its present

'Hie erection of a 4-bedroom placing of number nine. It was 
dwelling at Harps Farm on West understood that the Draft Town
Falkland for Mr and Mrs Robin Plan would now be referred back
Smith. to Executive Council for further

The installation of a 10 metre- review, 
high pole for radio antennae at 28 
Davis Street for Hanswell Mari
time Limited.

"Hie construction of a 1.1 me-

Sulivan Shipping Sendees’ re
quest to change the permitted (but 
not yet erected) siting of their 15 
metre-high radio mast on Davis 
Street East was approved. How
ever, another aerial mast which 
exceeded 3 metres in height and 
had been erected at 94 Davis Street 
without approval was not looked 
on with favour by the committee 
and it was resolved to take en
forcement action to get it removed.

The external finishing to the 
walls of the Trough were debated 
and the Committee agreed that a 
paint finish in light green would be 
acceptable in lieu of the white 
paint coating proposed earlier.

At the conclusion of the meet
ing it was agreed that the next 
would be held on the 4th of Janu
ary 1996.

is the amount that Alan Walters 
proposed for his "Mega Bribe". 
We already have that in the bank. 
Hie investment income from that 
is a tremendous asset, very valu
able. Whereas in 1992, 1 think we 
were very vulnerable to the threat 
of the fishery' being taken over by 
Argentina or being wiped out by 
over fishing, I now think we arc 
much better off because we can 
continue to build up our reserves. 
I think that is enormously impor
tant to us.

JF: It could be said that we have, as 
it were, improved ourselves in to a 
bit of jam. in terms of people's 
needs forpcrsonal and professional 
growth, and the needs of society to 
keep abreast of developments and 
yet have opportunities available 
for local people. Do you see any 
easy way out of that?

DT: I don't see an easy way out of 
it. but I think with an expanding 
society, then more jobs will be
come available, because the soci
ety itself is growing and that will 
help to an extent. It is a problem, 
but in a way it’s a problem of 
success, because in the old days 
people used to come here - the 
famous "outside experts" - for a 
number of years and then they'd 
go. At this point their jobs became 
free and that was the problem 
solved. Now. not only are Island
ers becoming qualified, but a lot of 
people who came down are actu
ally finding the quality of life here 
so good that they're staying. There 
is. therefore, a danger of the for
mation of a sort of 'crust' of older 
people, who are sitting there and 
going to occupy jobs for twenty or 
thirty years while the young find it 
difficult to get in.

J.F. We talk a lot in public life in in such a small society feel to large 
the Falklands, about the unique numbers of in-comers, 
quality of our lives. Would you The problem really is the work 
like to attempt a definition of what force at Mount Pleasant and the 
that might mean, based on your status they arc close to achieving, 
own observations. although they have no direct inter

est in the community and they 
DT:. I suppose it’s partly commit- don't pay taxes. I think that is an 
nity. Partly living in a small com- anomaly, but I think we should 
munity, where people do have a sort it out without prejudicingpeo- 
genuinc feeling for each other, pie who do want come here to
take care for each other and relate become Falkland Islanders and to
to each other. There's the lremen- play a full role in our society, 
dons tradition of self help, particu
larly in Camp; the ability to do t j r
things, the practical tradition: the J.ltClCtJd'lCld'lCC 
tradition of getting on with things; '

mum plot size policy of 0.2 acre 
would be reduced in the case of 
terraced and semi-detached dwell-

ernment.

Approval was given to the fol
lowing schemes:

The erection of 4 industrial 
warehouse units with associated 
parking facilities and access road 
on the Airport Road for Stanley 
Services Limited.

An outline application for a 
purpose-built archive store next to 
Britannia House Museum on 
Jeremy Moore Avenue for the Falk
land Islands Government.

The renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for a double ga
rage and workshop for taxi busi
ness at 54 Davis Street for Mr 
Trevor Lowe.

’Hie erection of a domestic ga
rage with attached domestic work
shop and store at Tcnacres on the 
Bypass for Mr R J Halford.

The formation of a container 
park with new vehicular access on 
land at thcjunction of Airport Road 
and the road to FI PASS for the 
Falkland Islands Government.

'Hie renewal of temporary plan- 
ning permission to use one room 
in the dwelling as an office at 24 
Shackleton Drive for Gordon 
Forbes Construction Limited.

The erection of a 1.2 metre- 
high boundary fence at 3 Dairy 
Paddock Road for Mrs Maria 
Biggs.

'Hie renewal of temporary plan
ning permission tositcaPortakabin 
for storage at Plot 16 Lookout 
Industrial Estate for Mr Rudy 
Clarke.

'Hie renewal of temporary plan
ning permission for the siting of a 
C&R accommodation unit at Eliza 
Cove Road for Mrs Gloria Ander
son.

the tradition of not wasting things.
I think there are certain areas 

where Falklands life has changed, 
and changed for the better. One of 
those is the increasing willingness 
of people to lake responsibility 
and to take initiatives. That is the 
old sort of feudal structure where 
Government and the Falkland Is
lands Company dominated life, I 
hope, being eroded. Councillors 
no longer see themselves as being 
in perpetual opposition to the 
Administration and see themselves 
as the decision makers in Govern
ment. I think that is entirely how 
it should be. That is important. 
Then, when you look around town 
and sec all the new businesses that 
have started - not only fishing but 
businesses that are satisfying peo
ples' demands - things like the 
delicatessen, taxis, more super
markets, more shops, more news
papers. solicitors, these sorts of 
things, I think you know that it is 
becoming a more complex society 
and I think that’s a good thing.

JF:It would be easier to achieve a 
clear distinctions between, for 
example British citizens resident 
in the Falklands and Falkland 
Islanders if we were ever to be
come independent and have a pass
port which says clearly "Falkland 
Islands". Do you see an independ
ent Falklands as an achievable 
object at some time in the future, 
or even a desirable objective?

Peter George ends 

eight years of serviceire-high reinforced concrete wall 
at the north-east junction between 
Dean Street and Fitzroy Road for 
the Falkland Islands Government.

The approval of detailed plans S1 AN LEY Services Ud Manag- ship.thecompanyandtheservices
following (lie earlier oullinc per- mS director. Mr Peter George fin- provided have greatly improved
mission for an extension to the bar lsh^ with the Company on Dc- and expanded; the highlight being
with provision of a lay-by parking “inber alter serving 8 years. the building of a new oil storage
area at the VictoryBafonPhilomcd . George had been Manag- tcnnina and petrol station, opened
Siroei for Mr Aliv Jacobsen "'S Director since Stanley Scrv- in March 199.1; and the tinchang-S The provision of a container ices was formed in 1987 and won ing fuel prices since 1987.
park for their business a. Plot 35 the supply contract to provide fuel Mr George s successor is Mr
Lookout Industrial EstateforLMW lorthe halklands and ttshing fleets. Michael Burre t and he will be
(Builders Merchants) Limited; and e In a press release from Stanley visiting the Islands in the near
finally;thcconslructionofreplace- Services. it was said, that during future,
men. landing steps to the Public the period of Mr Georges leader- 
Jetty on Ross Road for the Falk
land Islands Development Corpo
ration.

J.F\ You’ve been very interested 
in local history while you’ve been 
here. Is this a major passion with 
you wherever you happen to be?

DT: No. it’s just particularly lucky 
here that there are archives - prop
erly held state archives. They were 
in English and they were legible 
and it interested me. It fascinated 
me to live in the same house that 
Moody had built and lived in and 
to be able to read his dispatches. In 
many ways, the geography of the 
islands and the climate are exactly 
the same. 'Hie sort of problems he 
faced 150 years ago are very much 
what FIDO arc looking at

Jh: Did you feel in any sort of 
personal relationship with hi mover 
the years? You obviously know 
rather more about him than most 
of us

DT: I think its become an objec
tive that people talk about much 
more often now than they did three 
years ago. It’s quite interesting to 
observe the use of the word "Na
tional", which youstan to get now, 
as in" National Stud Flock". When 
I first had to do with the Islands six 
or seven years ago. that would 
have seemed slightly odd. Now it 
doesn't seem odd; its a way of 
saying, "this is to do with all of 
us."

Financial
security

Public Notice
Applications arc invited to fill the post of Assistant Pro
ducer in the Falkland Islands Broadcasting Service.

Duties involve assisting the Broadcasting Officer in a 
variety of interesting tasks, particularly in the production of 
newscasts and outside broadcasting. The successful candi
date will be required to work a basic thirty six and a quarter 
hour week but actual hours of work may have to be flexible.

Preferred candidates will be mature, able to work without 
supervision and have experience in newscasting and in 
journalistic or radio fields. Salary will be payable in Grade 
G3 ranging from £ 10,908 to £ 12,900 per annum. Interested 
persons should contact the Broadcasting Officer FIBS to 
obtain further details.

J.F. If oil turns out not to be avail
able in commercial quantities, 
would you still be moderately op
timistic about out future?

Mr John Battersby’s proposal 
to site a container for use as a 
shelter and food store for grazing 
animals on land at the Aiiport Road 
was refused, the Committee wish
ing to see something more “agri
cultural" and therefore less obtru
sive.

Proposals, in principle, for ad
ditional hotel accommodation and 
car parking behind the Upland 
Goose Hotel and ex-Colony Club 
on Ross Road for the Falkland 
Islands Company Limited, and for 
a dwelling at the Pensioners Spe
cial Allotment Number 13 on 
Murray Heights for Mr Richard 
Meads, were both deferred to await 
further information from the ap
plicants.

The Committee then went on 
to look at past applications where 
consent had been granted subject 
to conditions and noted actions 
taken by the Building Adviser- 
Planning Officer. Mr Graham 
France, to follow these up.

The draft Town Plan was again 
reviewed, now that it had been 
reprinted at the request of Execu
tive Council to show the modifi
cations proposed by the Commit
tee following consultation with the 
public earlier in the year, and mem-

I think it (independence) is 
something that is entering peo
ple's mental horizons now and. in 
a way, I think that's healthy. A 
relal ionship of permanent depend
ency is not altogether a good one. 

I think there will always be 
(In response to a question about very close links between the Falk- 
the amount of time immigrants to lands and UK and people will al- 
the Falklands should wait to ways want those links. This is a

very small community and it will 
suit people often to go and work 

Well I think the proposals that abroad for two or three years just 
were made were too long. This 10 8eI some fresh air and a new 
comes back to what I was saying outlook. 1 hat is possible because 
about population. If one wants to the new general ion com ing up will 
work fora carefully planned in- have British qualifical ions and will 
crease in population, then one beabletogoand work in (he UK or 
wants to try and attract people who jn Europe without any problems,
have something to contribute to }n a good job. Otherwise, if you 
this society and feel keen to come. imagine the situation, for exam- 
If they make that commitment to pie, of someone who has just gradu-

here, I think they should ated with a teacher's qualification; 
receive reasonable status, reason- he or she comes down here, goes to
ably soon. work in the Community School,

I've discussed what I said (at let's say aged twenty-two or three.
LegCo) with people whom I re- and works there for the next forty- 
gard as very enlightened and sen- one years. Its a pretty daunting 
sible, since then and what is clear prospect. In a way, the connect ion 
fc that it’s difficult forme, coming with Brilain you an opponu-
from the UK, to appreciate the nd)' to £eI some more variety in
degreeof vulnerability that people y°ur own carccr and some

experience.

now.
Dl. Yes, I am, on two grounds. 
One is the loligo fishing which I 
think we have handled very well. 
Our own fishery is inshore; it's not 
capable of being messed around 
b.V other people, either on the high 
seas or in Argentine waters 'ITie 
interesting thing is that it is offi
cially, where we are most involved 
in the 'downstream' activity j c 
these are the squid that our boats 
are catching; these are the squid 
that our companies arc getting into 
the marketing of in Europe, so the 
potential for adding value is enor
mous. We are not just talkingabout 
licence fees, we’re talking about 
company taxation and we’re talk
ingabout personal income tax from 
people who are employed in those 
companies and that is very impor-
rrnlU l\ so 10 sPeak- pan of our 
life belt in

Immigration

B1: I started being like that, then 
the more I knew about him the 
more I decided I wouldn’t like to 
be too like him. He was a bit of a 
Prig. slightly self-important and 
not actually a very' good commu
nicator. He had awful difficulties 
with all his staff and there 
senes of

achieve status) 
D.T.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, 
Appointments Board by 4.00pm on Friday January 5,1996

The resiling of a mobile home 
from Eliza Crescent to the Mobile 
Home park on Murray Heights for 
Mr and Mi'S Nigel Knight.

The erection of a 1.2 metre- 
high boundary enclosing fence at 
2H Jones Road for Mr James 
McEarchern.

'Hie renewal of temporary' plan
ning permission to site the Mobile 
Home at 5 Kent Road for Mr 
Michael Johnson until such time 
as Government’s Mobile Home 
Park is available.

'Hie siting of a Portakabin with 
addition of a dual-pitched roof as 
a domestic workshop and a porch

was a
blazing rows which are 

an spelled out in the letter books. 
But there he 
eight.... was, only twenty-

Public Notice
In honour of the Governor Designate and Mrs Ralph, a 
welcoming reception will be held in the Town Hall on 
Monday 8 January 1996, from 6pm to 7.30pm.

A cordial invitation is extended to all members of the public 
to attend this important occasion, during which refresh
ments will be provided

come
JP- How would you hope to be 
remembered by the people who in 
!!f mUllArC may Saze up at the wall 
1 n , !nc‘* Chamber during a 
LegCo debate and see your por
trait gazing down on them ?
DT: I

a stormy sea.
. Hie other part, of course, is our 
income from investments and we
are now talking about roughly 120 
!n' Spoi,n^i'in variousaccounts
do W hal is 100 "’ousand 
m m ? c‘Very man' woman andchild imhe Falkland Islands which

cess in that.

more
saw some sue-
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Continuing the true-life serial "As Simple as ADC" 

The story of a Governor's Aide, by John Huckle
Results of the 1995 Stanley Sports Association Christmas Meeting \

45. Ladies’Trotting Race 1 mile
1st Miss Ellie M.Evans 
2nd Stardust S.Halford 
3rd Slim Dusty H.Bonner 
4th Colorado Z.Luxton
46. Consolation Race 500yds 
1st Jumpjet T. Bonner
2nd Cherokee A.Turner 
3rd Cleopatra H.Bonner 
4th Blue Velvet R.Evans
47. Relay Race Foot Mixed 
1st S.Ballard/B.Bemtsen 
2nd Z.Luxton/C.Eynon
3rd A.Coe/S.Coe
48. Salvador Prize (Champion 
Race)800yds
1st Croacia T.Bonner
2nd Mysteria Maria A.Turner
3rd Watcha S.Halford
49. Simon Summers Memorial 
Champion Race 500yds
1st Ensconce T. Whitney 
2nd Shaka L.Riddell 
3rd Miss Money Penny R.Binnie 
4th Sandown S.Morrison
50. Association Race 500yds 
1st Common J.Stephenson 
2nd Tanzy M.Summers
3rd Katies G.Butler

2nd P Bissell 38. Capital House Cup 600yds
3rd Bennett Is' Ensconce K.Whitney
20. SeafishTrophy700ydsOpcn 2nd Sandown S.Momson
1st Dory T.Bonner 3rd Quint M.Evans
2nd Watcha M.Davis 4th Boadicia T.Bowles
3rd Indiana S.Woulhough 39. Junior Gallop 600yds
21. 3 Legged Race 80yds Mixed 1st Nebraska M.McMullen
1st C.Eynon/Z.Luxton 2nd Trapalanta G.Philips
22. Berkeley Sound Plate 600vds 3rd Sandy B.Watson
1st Shaka L.Riddell 40. Speedwell Store Prize
2nd Sandown S.Morrison 1st Shaka L.Riddell
3rd Shekinah S.Gallardo 2nd Miss Money Penny R.Binnie
4th Pharlap S.Sinclair 3rd Auspicious T.Bonner
23. 100yds Foot Mens 41. Southern Cross Trophy
1st G.Baker 1st Silencio S.Lowe
2ndJ.Croffey 2nd Nebraska M.McMullen
3rd C.Buckland 3rd Sunberry S. Halford
24. The Mile Open 42. 440vds Foot Ladies
1st Croacia T.Bonner 1st S.Allan
2nd Silencio H.Bonner 2nd Samantha Ballard
3rd Mysteria Maria M.Davis 3rd G.Watson
25. Port San Carlos Prize 440yds 43. Falkland Chase 500yds
1st Miss Money Penny R.Binnie 1st Quickstep K.Whitney
2nd Auspicious E.Goss 
3rd Kahlua S.Morrison 
4th Hot Stuff C.Summers
26. Armed Forces Cup 500yds 
1st Miss Ellie R.Bowles 
2nd Indiana S.Whatmough 
3rd Ocean Traveller R.Corcoran
27. Ladies Tug-o’-war 
1st Julie’s Streaker
28. Des Peck Memorial Trophy 
1st Ensconce K.Whitney 
2nd Pharlap S.Sinclair 
3rd Kahlua S.Morrison 
4th Quint M.Evans
29. 440yds Foot 
1st C.Fisher 
2nd C.Ross 
3rd D.Roberts
30. Chartres Plate 500yds Open 
1st Dory T.Bonner 
2nd Watcha S.Halford 
3rd Indiana N.Bonner
31. Veterans Handicap Race 
80yds
1st W.Morrison 
2nd P.Watts 
3rd M.Summers
32. Troop Race 300yds 
1st Sandown S. Morrison 
2nd Tar kina A.Turner 
3rd Nikita R.Binnie 
4th Charmaine O.Summers
33. West Store Ladies’ Gallop 2. Andrew smith 
500yds
1st Croacia H.Bonner 
2nd Pharlap S.Sinclair 
3rd Silencio S.Lowe
34. Ladies’ Sack Race 
IstS.Davis/S.Halford/ Relay Race
M.Summers/A.Luxton 1. Maurice Davis/Colin Summers
2nd J.Ford/E.Davis/T.Newell/ 2. Arthur Tumer/Andrew Smith 
W.Ballard
3rd S.Allan/C.Hewitt/CJones/ Walking Race 
K.Fisher . 1. Colin Summers
35. Malcolm Binnie Memorial 2. Chris Eynon
500yds 3. Ben Bemtsen
1st Shaka L.Riddell Potato Race
2nd Miss Money Penny R.Binnie 1. Arthur Turner 
3rd Nikita R.Evans 2. Andrew Smith
36. Darwin Shipping Prize 3. James Butler

Dummy Race
1. Arthur Turner
2. Maurice Davis
3. Nick Davis

•$S?.Ill1. Maiden Platc-600 yds 
1st Tanzy T. Whitney 
2nd SeaQueen S. Sinclair 
3rd Tulazan R. Binnie
2. 200yds foot 
1st Troyd Bowles 
2nd Ian Betts 
3rd Claudio Ross
3. Bike Anderson Prize 500yds 
1st Ensconce T.Whitney
2nd Magic S.Halford 
3rd Kahlua S.Morrison 
4th Miss Ellie R.Binnie
4. JBG FalkJands 440yds Open 
1st Croacia T.Bonner
2nd Pharlap S.Sinclair 
3rd Quickstep T.Whitney 
4th Mysteria Maria M.Davis
5. Potato Race Ladies 
1st Marie Summers 
2nd Glenda Watson 
3rd Claire Platt
6. The Argos Gallop 700yds 
1st Shaka L.Riddell
2nd Sandown S.Morrison 
3rd Snowking T.Whitney 
4th Chantell T.Bonner 
7.Standard Chartered Trophy 
400yds Open 
1st Dor)' T.Bonner 
2nd Charmaine O.Summers 
3rd Quickstep K. Whitney 
4th Common A.Smith
8. Junior Rincon Grande &. 
Home Farm Plate 440yds
1st Nebraska M.McMullen 
2nd Benwee Sarah Halford 
3rd Smokey C. Eynon
9. One Mile Foot 
1st Paul Blake 
2nd Nigel Scogings 
3rd Andrew Newman 
4th Claudio Ross
10. Chief Executive's Plate 
600yds
1st Shaka L.Riddell 
2nd Miss Money Penny R.Binnie 
3rd Sandown S.Morrison 
4th Pharlap S.Sinclair
11. Wheelbarrow Race Mixed 
1st Result not known
12. Governor’s Cup 700yds Open 
1st Croacia T.Bonner
2nd Dory H.Bonner 
3rd Ensconce K.Whitney
13. The A.G.Barton Prize 
1st Quickstep K.Whitney 
2nd Mr Sheen M. Evans 
3rd Hotstuff O.Summers
4th Ocean Traveller B.Aldridge
14. Turner Diesel Trophy 700yds 
1st Tanzy K.Whitney
2nd SeaQueen S.Sinclair 
3rd Tulazan R.Binnie
15. Pinza Gallop 300yds 
1st Tarkina E.Bemtsen 
2nd Benwee Sarah Halford 
3rd Katies C.Eynon
16. Sack Race Men 
1st Mr Chaffey 
2nd Dave Roberts 
3rd Andrew Coe
17. Rincon Grande Plate 
900yds Open
1st Croacia T.Bonner 
2nd Silencio H.Bonner
18. TwigworthTrotl mile Open 
1st Tamara C.Summers
2nd Colorado C. Eynon 
3rd Tracy J.Butler
19. Backwards Race 80yds Foot 
1st Colin Buckland

;%*J>

"Drive over them! A Governor's 

wife does not stop for chickens"
,N 1946 many facets of social life 
' porl Stanley were unchanged 

Edwardian times, and Mrs.
land Islands Defence Force 
(FIDF), parading in front of the 
gymnasium (this was before the 
Town Hall was rebuilt) and I told 
the chauffeur to have the ancient 
Austin which ante-dated the GH 
‘taxi-cab’at thedoorby 10.50. No 
car arrived, and when Clifford in
quired why not, Mrs Clifford 
suddenly remembered that shehad 
sent the driver to an errand to the 
West Store. Whereupon HE an
nounced:

“I’ve never been late for a pa
rade in my life and am certainly 
not starting now. You must drive, 
John."

since
Clifford’s interpretation of the role 
of the Governor’s wife did little to f 
advance society into a more mod- ! 
cm era. 'file cal ling on people who 
had signed the visitor’s book for r 
instance. We would set off in the * 
afternoon with two or three house
holds in mind, and at each a few 
polite words would be exchanged.
My particular part in this exercise 
was to ‘leave cards'. If the occu
pant of the house was a bachelor, 
one card was left; one of HE's. If 
a spinster, two cards; One of HE's 
and one of Mrs. Clifford’s. When 
it was a married couple, three were 
left; two of HE’s and one of Mi's. 
Clifford's. Few houses boasted a 
card-tray in the hallway, sol would 
select the most accessible piece of 
furniture on which todeposit these 
little rectangles of pasteboard. We 
could not have visited more than 
half-a-dozen homes before we 
were hotly pursued down the gar
den path by the lady of the house, 
waving the three cards and bleat
ing pathetically:

"Hey! You’ve left these be-

:
■

2nd Charmaine O.Summers
3rd Nikita R.Evans
44. Bobby Short Gallop 400yds
1st Nebraska M.McMullen
2nd Benwee S.Halford
3rd Katies C.Eynon

Die car was still in the garage, 
so we went out through the pas
sage at the back of GH and. as he 
climbed into the car. I opened the 
garage doors. As I started the 
engine I remembered that the doors 
were not hooked back, a necessary 
precaution to prevent the wind 
blowing them shut again. I began 
to disembark to do this when 
Clifford intervened:

"No time for that: I’ll keep an

Champion Jockey 

Tim Bonner 25 pts 

Lisa Riddell & Keith Whitney 

Both second with 17 pts 

Best Young Jockey 

Matthew McMullen 

Best Turned Out Horse 

(Maiden Plate) Tulazan 

Champion Horse Croacia

Sir Miles and Lady Clifford as photographed by Heinz Reichert

-SMfxr SS: a**-.*—-ITicrearcc!Itickcnsont he road posi. Nonetheless it was nrnhnhiv r Mrs cliffnrri' Madam . was the response. rather rash of me to resDond as 1 m revcni<jd at the precise mo-
wonhvof iho°pds- nracl,,on was "Drive on driver, drive over did: P merit a treacherous gust struck one

"John v in,ksheyday: them. A Governor’s wife docs not ”1 don’t think the ^ardenor K°°ir’ ‘mpa,m8 11 firmly on the 
Hieetm :,ri!:ni:S,d0,hisPcrs0n M°P for chickens!’’ would do a iWm lite ihw^iv °f ,hercar Unfortunately I
ing cards'” Anrf V”® ,0f0Ur V?'1' Hus might have been adjudged office. Mrs. Clifford. He'd be thc^mUS ^ * aS,e,5 by lhen and
mumbled • Kn‘ n?c‘r -!iacJ insensitive in any community, but more likely to use the conserva- sioh, /?fjCS‘r.WPre.r?Ijlcr old- The 
ilvu ih«r somc,h,"fi 10 effect in one which relied upon farming lory!" ' ’ . p’ a Colonial Governor and
•Murnoft !?Vcrno1,'and his wife had as its sole means ol'suppori it went Like Queen Victoria she was ,!L, ° , in dress uniforms at- 
overtlm i'r Ca al shc look down like a lead balloon. It would not amused, but HE let m’eoff with from ihl? ° rc,?°ve a Sarage door 
“ft^mmsimaioHbenteJf. be quite pointless to pretend that the mildest of rebukes! ^ ^^of the official liinou-

HE’s) s‘hfard ?hc hc,d l,p onc °r Mrs. Clifford had many friends in “You’d better apologise for had tho^' {iv?aVe bcen h,,arious
has called non ^ !he.Governor Ihc Falkland Islands. Before she making an improper remark. John" wifnl^s it 10
thissr. P nyourhusband-And- had been there twelve months a he observed with a twinkle in his less ^ 0l'r efforts-were
on w 0,^0nc’ ,ha« be has called humble petition was addressed to eye. ‘ TJ-mp,eicly successful,
have riti a car<J signifies that I Parliament in London pleading that All threeof us were involved in cisclv HF l059 Pre'
your i, ^d 0,1 you. Ido not call on she be removed from the Colony, unpacking the numerous trunks ccriMmnintn, o /d 0 a
>°u uisband!’’ Nevertheless, towards me person- which had accompanied the Dart of his ^^CC°mpaniedby
and I rtlg,hlfuI-,y cmbarrassinfi ah)' she was unfailingly confer- Cliffords from England and it was P Looking back on^vm.c v u 
lure r(J dc,ennincd to spare fu- ate. even though this did get me in as I neared the bottom of one con- happened half a cards nClP,?.n,s ,bcsc damned hot water on oneoccasion. Among laining HE’s clothes that a Boy feci it was a shampdw d°
Suh^S,m,lar lesson in etiquette, her kindness was an arrangement Scout's unifonn was revealed. 'I seldom saw rhn Wn!wil Ke pcrs
rep,it 91,'71 deliveries were stir- whereby the gardener pm a fresh believe it was designed to be worn pathetic sidcofPera Mii^rrS3^'
orna ^ ’ lyc?ncca,ed beneath an vaseof flowers on my desk every- by the Chief Scout of a colonial I was one of hSe win
anbchind a clock or. in day: He usually changed ihcm icrrilory. Thisimmedi.lclyc.uscd privilcgeand unTers^^ J J
Cttsurim! ^u1^111 hidin8 place, llius before breakfast While I was Mrs. Clifford 10 demand: fimessho had endu^hns.sun
their dt~h wc scaped before busy decoding one morning early. Why have the Scouts not pa- porting her husband in trnS
bencJu^O'. Three secreled Clifford came into the room radecI for you. Geoffrey?" Africa^ So I am Had,ha, Sn
c°me in ibe, ld a piano did not and noliced a small puddle beside rhere are no Scours. Some- few years later she lav in a I r,’ "'as J ■ V umi| the instrument (he leg of the desk. Point ing rolhts rhrng to do with Ihc Iasi Seoul- don hospital. I was able tonmv?£

al Chnsim^accomPany carois she inquired: master I beheve . was the some- her with a little comfort just twolater p"dasl,dc several weeks "What is that, John? what sheepish reply. days before her death £ £
Christ J, ,dT Wh'le immediately -‘['in afraid Buttons has bcen I was about to laugh at this words to me were- '

"JoZ- "!is Parl °f my duties: naughty. Mrs. Clifford." dtsclosure until I recalled the re- “Thank you so much for call
The " S lhree-card trick!” This reply was clearly unsat,s- dundant mosquito net and solar ing in on me. John. It's been verv

ln8episnft'V!lS anolher embarrass- factory. topee residing at the bottom of iny lonely in here, and you haveforavJ°,d.cdunng these afternoon “Why do you accuse poor But- own trunk. Evidently we were all cheered me up.” X 6

"id' emKn":asinslanil.v related, tons? it might have been Ihe carrying excess baggage. That was the least I could do
Piths and 61 l?llments, in all the Gardner.” Many versions of another met- for a lady who. for all her faulK
C1H C|n d llb's of Stanley. The Obviously she thought that deniwerelatereirculatedw.ihglee had always been a good friend ms‘-'eondvffeur halled for a few some water had been spilled when Here are the facts. At 11 a.,n HE 8 tnend ,0

•s 0n an apparently open Ihc flowers were changed, but I was scheduled to inspect the Falk-

road.

hind!”

GYMKHANA RESULTS
Bending Race 
1. Arthur Turner

Variety Race
1. Maurice Davis
2. Arthur Turner
3. Nick Davis 
Back-To-Front
1. Arthur Turner
2. Colin Summers
3. Nick Davis 
Donkey Race
1. Ben Bemtsen
2. Nick Davis
3. Andrew Smith 
Musical Chairs
1. Maurice Davis
2. Chris Eynon
3. Colin Summers 
Tug-o-war
1. Motor Cycle association
2. Cully’s Heroes
3. Hillside

3. Ben Watson 
Gretna Green
1. Arthur Tumer/Maurice Davis
2. Ben Watson/Chris Eynon
3. Andrew Smith/James Butler

3. James Butler/Ben Bemtsen

800yds Open 
1st Silencio H.Bonner 
2nd Dory N. Bonner 
3rd Mysteria Maria S.Halford 
37. Ladies’ Race 80yds Foot 
1st S.Allan 
2nd L.Riddell 
3rd K Jones 
4th J Ballard

Next Week 
reports, results and photos of 

Steer Riding, Shearing at Estancia 
and the Fox Bay Ram & Fleece Show

me.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Multi-sports triumph for Mount Pleasant
:

Unwanted and unused gift. 
Tricity Bendix electric double 
oven. Features include main fan 
oven, defrost facility and 
stayclean interiors. Phone Bill or 
Chins Davies on 21419

2 Double wardrobes, 4 sitting 
room units in Mahogany, 2 4- 
draw chest of drawers and an 
electric typewriter (Sharp)

For Sale by Tender
Discovery 5 door TDI, 1 year 4 
months old, 1994/95 model, 
13000 miles, Niagra Grey. En
quiries/Tenders on 21551. The 
tenderer does not bind himself to 
accept the highest/any tender

im
Wanted to buy; coolers. Please 
ring Ellen Davis on 21791

H'! | PER! £
Mil Stanley footballers have a team talk

ON December 16 at the Stanley ball, Stanley 7, MPA 3, Volley- 
Leisure Centre, 55 people from ball, MPA 10, Stanley 5, Squash,
Stanley took part in a multi-sports MPA 5, Stanley 0, Badminton,
competition against a team of MPA 8, Stanley 2. Final Score:
sports people from Mount Pleas- MPA 31, Stanley 17.

The next multi-sports compe- 
Thc results were: Men's foot- tition will take place during Feb- 

ball, MPA 3, Stanley 2. Women's ruary 1996. 
football MPA 2. Stanley 1. Net-

CASP
With reference to the letter from 
David Macdonald on page 2, he 
wishes to add, his thanks to Mike 
and Sue Morrison, George and 
Jenny Smith and Pat and Daniella 
Whitney

Stanley Sports Association 
The lucky programme number 
drawn for the cash prize of £25 
was number 462. If you are the 
holder of this programme, please 
contact the Treasurer of the As
sociation Mrs Joyce Allan to col
lect your prize

Beauchene Property Co have 
immedi ately avai lable to rent, one 
unit in the Beauchene Complex 
approximately 27 cubic metres 
suitable for office or shop 
premises. For further details 
please phone 22664 during of
fice hours.

Elaine and Arthur
Elaine and Arthur would like to 
than the following people for 
helping make their day so spe
cial. Mum for doing all the cook
ing and organising. Dad for help
ing us all get ready and giving me 
away. Mum and Dad Turner, 
Leslie, Grandma and Grandad for 
all their help. Wanda, Kieth, Vio
let, Ben and Maurice for all their 
support. Andrea, Tara, Saphena, 
Sheila, Danielle and Samantha 
for being bridesmaids. Lucas and 
Brandon for being pageboys. 
Christopher for being best man. 
Tanya and Mathew for being ush
ers. Wayne, Gerard and John for 
being drivers. Anne Howells for 
decorating the cake. Sheila 
McPhee for all her help and beau- 
tiful flower arrangements. 
MichelleJones, Arlette Betts and 
Glynis King for doing our hair 
and make up. Gary Tyrell for 
taking the photographs. Diane 
Stedmanformyfalsenails. Sheila 
Summers and Julie Courtney for 
fixing the bridesmaid dresses. 
Kim, Debbie and all those who 
helped with the bar. Priscilla, 
Oven, Stephen and all those who 
carried drinks. Patrick forgiving 
me the beautiful pearl necklace 
to wear. Canon Palmer for mar
rying us. To everyone else who 
helped and gave presents. Thank 
you all.

ant

Stanley Sports 1995 {eont. fmm. evMm $ages}

WE are indebted to Roddy Napier 
of West Point Island for pointing 
out to us that the Polish Naval 
Sail Training Ship, Iskra, which 
featured on our cover on 
december 6, is a barqentine and 
not a barque, as we described it.

Mike Evans, Bobby Short, Serena Sinclair, Keith Whitney and Nicky
Davis await draw numbers

The 1995 meeting will be re
membered for the excellent 
weather which brought a sizable 
contingent of Servicemen and 
women from Mt Pleasant, and it 
was Colonel Mike Bowles wife 
Roz who took the Armed Forces 
Challenge Cup in spectacularstyle 
with a confident rideon Miss Ellie.

The tote took around £20.000 
over the 2 days, while the bar 
distributed in the region of 200 
cases of beer, and hundreds of 
burgers and hot-dogs were con
sumed.

Matthew McMul len was voted 
the best young jockey at the meet
ing following his 3 victories in the 
junior events on Nebraska, while 
newcomer Sarah Lowe rode her 
Grandad Don Bonner’s horse 
Silencio to victory in the Southern 
Cross Trophy, and Elaine Bemtsen 
was triumphant in the Pinza Gal
lop.

On foot 84 year old William 
Morrison easily won the Veterans 
Handicap, while Paul Blake 
sprinted clear to win the Mile in 5' 
“54.

APOLOGIES to readers for the 
delay in the publication of this 
weeks Penguin News. This was 
due to the non arrival of the SS VC 
TV schedules. Circumstances 
permitting our next edition will 
be available on Wed January 10.John and Myrian 

John and Myrian Macdonald 
would like to express their thanks 
to the following:

Tom Keane, Chris Plumb, Loma 
Howells, Gladys Lee. Vanda 
Johnson, nan, Mateus Short, 
Mum and Dad Smith, German 
Lazo, Derek Clarke, Tracey 
Saunders, Ruth and Paul Watson, 
Chris Harris, Wayne Jaffray, 
Steve Vincent, Janice and Hawkie 
Jaffray, Craig Paice, David Peck, 
Mick Hanlon, Carmen and Peter 
Griffiths, Michelle Jones, Ann 
Reid. Sheila McPhee, Andy 
Brownlee, Mike Luxton, Graham 
Middleton, Wayne Clausen, 
Johnathan May,
and everyone who sent cards and 
gifts

FIDF
Rifle

Association Postscript from the Tabernacle
Scores for Sunday 
December 31, 1995 

K Aldridge 90, C McCallum 88, 
H Ford 87, T Pettersson 86, P 
Peck 84
Qualifying for final stage 500 
yard championship:
Reigning Champion K Aldridge 
1995
Qualifying: P Peck, H ford, C 
McCallum
600 yard Reigning Champion: C 

Callum 1995 
Qualifying, K Aldridge, T 
Pettersson, H Ford

Running at lOOmph - stop!
The sports trainer says 'faster, faster'.
The music teacher says ‘practice more, practice longer*.
The body builders says 'no pain, no gain'.
The pace of life has been speeding up in recent decades. Last century 
it was believed that if you travelled at 20mph then you wouldn't be able 
to breathe. This century when the motor car was invented the speed was 
set at 4mph!!
Cooking and cleaning is quicker, we don't clean the silver but 
stainless steel instead. Fast foods, fast cars, even children seem to 
become adults quicker - but Christianity doesn’t change. Our micro- 
waves and fax machines don't touch our souls. They do nothing 
than affect the surface of our existence. God shouts to the modem man 
"Stop - be still and know that I am God" (Psalm 46:10)

Penguin New* b printed *1 the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road, Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Rkidell
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Sad end to search for missing young man ’]vj0 chance"
THE Royal Falkland Islands Po- tercd Bank for 18 months had not 300 yards behindme FIDC of-

Argentine 

poll result
lice were alerted on the morning of made an appearance on that mom- fices.lt was thought by the police
Monday January 8, to the disap- ing. Enquiries were made by the that his body had been there for
pearance of twenty-two year old police and a search ensued. more than 24 hours.

Around 7pm on the same day, The inquest into the death of 
the Stanley YMCA. Gerald who a member of the public discov- Gerald Hirtle will open on Thurs-
had worked for the Standard Char- ered Gerald's body, approximately day, January 11, 1996.

Gerald Hirtle, from his home at

THREE quarters of the population 
of Argentina believe that the Falk
land^ will still be British in the year 
2000, despite President Menem's 
claims to the contrary.

A poll conducted in the Buenos 
Airews metropolitan area in the third 
week of December, based on 1000 
interviews, showed that 76% think 
that Argentina will not gain sover
eignty during Menem's term of of
fice which ends in 1999. 16% are 
undecided and only 8% believe it 
will.

British commitment 

"beyond question" 

says Governor Ralph The poll, conducted by an inde
pendent 'think tank' called the Cen
tre for a New Majority, proved 
similar to a previous one, in that 
once again, faith 
dictions on Falklands sovereignty 
was highest among members of his 
own Peronist Party and among those 
with the least education.

IN his first public speech in the 
Falklands, on the occasion of his 
swearing in as Governor on Mon
day morning, Mr Richard Ralph 
compared the Falklands with 
Latvia, his previous post, which 
had, like the Falklands had "a large 
and not always benign neighbour; 
has also suffered invasion and 
occupation;yet only wanted to be 
left in peace, harming no-one. bear
ing ill-will towards none".

Paying tribute to the distinctive 
way of life, the traditions and es
sential Britishness of the Falklands,
Mr Ralph went on to speak of the 
affection forthem and their people 
in the United Kingdom and to pay 
tribute to the heroism of the Brit
ish Forces in 1982.

"The British commitment to 
uphold and defend your right to 
choose the flag under which you 
wish to be governed is beyond 
question" said Mr Ralph, who went 
on to reiterate the recent message 
from Prime Minister, John Major 
that the British Government's 
"wishes for a stable and friendly 
relationship with Argentina" 
would "never be at the expense of 
the sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands"

Mr Ralph continued, "By the Photo: Norman Clark
same token, your views will be us will be to adjust to the new while previous Governors for their im-
taken fully into account every step preserving the best of the old. I pressions. Each evidently came
of the way over the development look forward to working with you to love these Islands, their peo-
of cooperation overfishing and oil. all in this endeavour." pie, and their unique way of life.
I shall represent the Falkland Is- "But my first priority will be to They left their hearts here. I have
lands in these matters to the best of get to know you all, in Stanley and no doubt I shall do the same. I
my ability. Camp. I intend to visit all parts of hope my wife and I will each earn

"The years ahead hold out the these Islands. I shall listen and a place in yours",
prospect of historic opportunity leam". Later the Governor took the sa-
and change. The challenge before "Before leaving Britain I asked lute at a parade on Victory Green.

in Menem's pre-

Biggest
ever

AT some 175 metres in length and 
an estimated gross tonnage of 
around 11,000, the Limassol regis
tered Elein K, which discharged 
cargo at FIPASS this week for Hogg 
Robinson is believed to be the big
gest ship ever to come alongside 
there.

Before arriving at FIPASS, she 
had unloaded a considerable quan
tity of materials and plant at East 
Cove for the planned major main
tenance works to the MPA runway

Births, marriages 
and deaths

for
December will 
appear in next 

week’s Penguin 
News , as will the 
key to last week’s 
1964 Goose Green 
& Walker Creek 

photograph
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Q tribute to <Vi 9-beatfiman 

(1913-1996)
Write to Penguin News, Ross Ro.h 

Stanley, Falkland Islands
• IckT •» v ■'.’UP**

Inuceimsed at
Christ mas

WAITING in the Court and Council Chamber on Monday morning with
fellow guests for the first glimpse of our new Governor, all of us be- 
suited, be-hatted and be-medalled, as appropriate, it suddenly occurred 
to me that this was what it must be like to be one of the parties in an 
arranged marriage, meeting the other for the very first time.

It is claimed for arranged marriages in the societies where they are 
still prevalent, that they enjoy a higher success rate than marriages based
on romantic love or sexual passion. And why not? Would anyone ____
sensibly contemplate buying a house or making a career move in the ^ incensed to note that the caused the pages to stick toneth 
same sweaty-palmed, hyper-emotional condition that often prompts a Christmas Message from our sa- but that is really no excuse ‘TV*
marriage proposal? At the same time, however much faith the bride or ^l0yjT ^rs Thatcher, was stuffed do care for your interests ” e,e
groom in an arranged marriage might have that the process to which they i t0 ^ botIOm comer of the page etc, writes the good Doctor1 Erm °
are submitting will lead to years of contentment, harmony and mutual ^ Qf Guido di Tcna, that sounds familiar.Has anvbodv
affection, they would not be human if they did not feel a moment of panic imolvinR thal ;t was of lesser im- got a list of those 1982 Tchm-
just before the first meeting. Suppose the family s desire to cement an ^ dQubt your decision around anywhere? We are not
existmg commercial relationship has prevailed overthe grooms known }Td0thai was partly influenced bj- separated by a fathomless Ru|f
preferences and the petite blonde of his dreams turns out to bebuilt like thatthetrailofslimewhich but by 300-odd miles of South

rld woudd hr b7 fi-t ,hal ?heated descriptions turns out to be a paunchy geriatric with halitosis, ^orei£n ^inis er s on 1 , ■ : P escarrying,
who just happens to own a string of supermarkets? was moved wouid certain|y have StcPhtn Lux ton

If there is any consolation available to the bride and groom during 
such a long moment - as long, perhaps, as the time it might take to 
remove an unfamiliar 
waiting - it must be
shared by the other party. Returning to the Court and Council Chamber 
on Monday morning, while the nervous anticipation amongst the 
audience was almost tangible, no doubt Mr and Mrs Ralph have
experienced moments of equal tension since receiving news of his r • ___• , * c..
appointment. The Governorship of the Falklands would not be every- • a i'^ ° ^
onVs cup of tea; it is these days a post with almost as high a profile
internationally as it has always had locally, and it is still a relatively homon^™ B‘ i
isolated one, without many of the comforts and support systems that a . • g 0 ^ sent 10 LeSls
diplomat might reasonably expect elsewhere. a 'Yf Louncil.

Whatever his private doubts and fears might have been before the , V, ?r i5ecti°? ,4 11 w'*j ^ un
Swearing-in, Mr Ralph put them firmly behind him and spoke reassur- n y! tor a Bntlsh resident of
ingly of his'pride and pleasure'in being our new Governor,’the latest • n ^ company to acquire any
in a long line proudly spanning a century and a half of British adminis- }nlereY. in land in the Islands, un-
tration'. Whether his enthusiasm is genuine or not at this stage hardly a ice^ce under Section 5 has 
matters, as long as he acts as if it is. We, the people who already live here r e? obtained frorn the Governor, 
and the Ralphs, who have just arrived, though strangers to each other till Section 3 certain selected over-
now, were joined on Monday morning in a form of contract, which like !eas comPanies treated as resi- 
a marriage, will work well as long as all parties concerned show a dent comPan>es. 
determination that it should. D.S&Co (Sheep farming) and

my family have over many years 
************* endeavoured to help friends and

The experience of the Tri-Star flight to the Falklands is quite disorien- Falkland kland families with loans 
tating at this time of year, when there is so much difference in available 2nd mongages to buy their own 
daylight betw'een hemispheres; you can easily arrive here with the homes or farms or purchase essen- 
feeling that you have entered into some sort of time warp Should His lial requirements
Excellency the Governor and Mrs Ralph have been experiencing this , For example. we provided »
kind of dislocation, it ^ to be hoped that they did not have timf this ^ home/farm mongage to a
weekend to tune into SSVCs TV programmes to discover that it was Falk,and family in 1984 who had
Chnstmas again, complete with Cliff Richard singing carols. Very refused any loan by the Falk 
unsetllin*! * and Islands Govemmen, ^;
----------- ---------- — ---------------- ^m'ly t°day live in their home

«

fully repaid i^l994m°ngage Was

fSrwt'i1"5 “ Fa,k-the point of vfa i g Pursued lo
AnomeyGeneral^n^^y ^
land Islands^am iS°"lce' AFalk- °-viewn^ v̂uldh-e.m 
out of their hom« ^ y* been Put
withadditionalTid°nt0 ^ street*
Qtiences. We nr d??Pread conse- 
funds to pay alfcrlrf^ sufficient 
over Goverrunent%?lt0rS 311(1 look

VI Heathman was bom at Darwin child, Jenny, was bom while they 
on 27th December 1913. Her were at Elephant beach, and in 
grandparents, the Coutts', lived at 1953 they moved to the place that 
Cantera, one of the loveliest houses was to become their home for al- 
in Lafonia, and it was here that Vi most twenty years and will always 
spent her early childhood. Later be associated with them, Cape 
her parents lived at San Carlos Dolphin, 
with their increasingly large fam- Here, their combined skills 
ily w'hich eventually numbered found full expression. Stan shep- 
eleven. By the time she was eight
een Vi was working in the Big 
House at North Arm for the

message
herded the camp with energy and 
care, Vi maintained thehousehold, 
and dispensed a warm welcome 

Hardings, developing the cooking and wonderful meals to countless y
skills for which she later became visitors. Together, they planted 
famous.

■

trees, and created a beautiful and Stan and Vi at Cape Dolphin
On 16th April 1932, Vi mar- productive garden. Stan made a She worked at Sulivan House, acted After these experiences, they

ried Stan Heathman, who had origi- whalebone arch from bones found as relief cook at the hospital, did retired to Stanley once more, buy-
nally come to the Falklands from on Foul Bay. Vi milked up to babysitting for various people, ing the house on Davis Street, and
Somerset in 1924 to work for the twenty cows a day, and provided carted the peat with Stan, and still again creating a splendid garden
FIC, and was now a shepherd at most of Port San Carlos settlement found time to go for rides on her and winning prizes at the Horti-
North Ann. First home for the with butter. They all worked hard old mare Honey. In the shearing cultural Show. Vi continued to
newly-married couple was the out- "The Heathman family gathered season Vi and Stan would go to cook indefatigably, providing end-
side house at North-West Arm. the North Coast" reads a typical camp to help out where they could, less meals for family and friends.

Their first chi Id, Ken, was bom farm diary entry in 1953. Heather at Fitzroy one year, at Rincon Stan's death in 1990 was a terrible
in 1935, and soon afterwards Vi remembers how she and Keith Grande another, with Vi cooking loss for her, but she carried on as
and Stan decided to visit Stan's old would ride in to the settlement for the gang, and Stan tending the always, tending her garden and
home in Somerset. Before they with skins, and how they had to gardens. They moved to England, her hens, entering handicrafts for
could return to the Falklands, war carry water for washing the butter but couldn't settle, and soon re- the Winter Show, making her many
broke out, and Stan enlisted with before the days when it was piped turned to the Islands, to Port San visitors welcome and entertaining
the Somerset Light Infantry. Two to the house. Vi kept things going Carlos, to house-keep and garden them with her unique turn of phrase
more children. Heather and Keith, with calm determination. Anne for Alan Miller. and sharp sense of humour,
were bom in England before the Cameron of Port San Carlos re- They were about to celebrate Vi is survived by seven broth- 
family came back to the Falklands calls how in almost twenty years their Golden Wedding when the ers and sisters, five children, ten
in 1946 on the first voyage of the she "never saw Vi upset at any- Argentines invaded. They faced grandchildren, and ten great-
Lafonia. thing or anyone. They were the this, as other obstacles in life, with grandchildren. She was loved, and

They went to Port Howard first, perfect camp family". typical courage, coolness and hu- will be missed, by all who knew
and then to Port Sussex, where In 1968 they retired to Stanley, mour. "About time too" as Vi fa- her. She and Stan contributed so
their great-grandchildren now live. buying Dolphin Cottage at the race- mously remarked to the first Brit- much to life in the Falklands. The
In 1949 Tony was bom, and in the course, but continued to lead ener- ish serviceman to knock on the farms on which they worked, and
following year the family moved getic lives. They made a beautiful back door at Port San Carlos, after indeed the whole Islands, owe them
to Port San Carlos. Their youngest garden, as ever, and Vi kept a cow. the landings. a debt of gratitude. JC.

Allens ordinance cots off 

aid to Falklands families
■ pair of white gloves with everyone watching and 
that whatever alarm they feel is no doubt being

torney General's ‘Aliens Ordi
nance’ it will be unlawful for us to 
help Falkland Islands families such 
as these.

TO COUNCILLORS. The Falk
land Islands

Ln these cases no permit is likely 
to be issued, by the Governor.

My family and I feel so badly 
about this, we find it difficult not 
to equate the licence under Sec
tion 5 of the Bill, with the certifi
cate ‘Certificado Provisorio’ is
sued by the ‘Ministerio de 
Relaciones y Culto”, the notori
ous so-called ‘white-card’required 
of all British citizens, by the cut
throat Galtieri administration. 
Now the Falkland Islands Ad
ministration sets out another Al
iens Ordinance’ applicable to this 
British Company and my family, 
another ‘Certificado Provisorio 
is demanded.

| Romance on a wet 

and windy hillside
Santa makes a mint for support groups

Colin M.L.Smith 
Knarcsborougn

CONGRATU
LATION to 
Bonnie Carey 
and
Goodwin, not 
only for their 
engagement on 
New Year's 
Eve, but for dar
ing to hold their 
celebrations on 
Mount 
Osborne.

The con
tinual down
pour from 7 in 
the evening un- 
til 10 the next 
evening did not 
dampen the 
spirits of the 
forty brave 
souls and their 
tents who at
tended the bar
becue.
Left: Derek and 
Bonnie on ML 
Osborne

Get your 

history 

right
MAY 1 point out that the capno" 
accompanying the delight u P 
ture on the first page of y° 
cember issue is incorrect.

Commodore Byron nt 
found the Port Egmont se ^ 
in 1765. In that year nc 
possession of the Falklan £ n 
on behalf of the British . 
Port Egmont was inaug1 iain 
following year by “

the islanders ^ 
today by a country in-
gaged in projecting their ndefS.
correct version ot meAT, theybe 
history, it is important tnai ^at 
at all times vigilant to ^ 
what is is properly prQJ

Mary London

Derek

Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill an immediate
temporary Gardener at Government House. Appointment will 
be on unestablished hourly paid conditions for a period of 
approximately six months attracting an hourly rate of£3 73 -f 
over the age of eighteen. ir

did not

Applicants must be fit and hard-working. No previous garden 
ing experience is necessary though an interest and aptitude fnr 
gardening would be an advantage. F 0r

McBride. 
Flanked, asFor further details please contact the Head Gardener Govern 

ment House. Application forms are available from the Se™ 
tariat and completed forms should reach the EstahiickJr e‘ Secretary, Secretariat, no later than 4.00 pS 
January 1996. y lDUl ..... . T

on Christmas Eve.Support Group
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Annual Sea Cadet Raft Race 1996 -X
“I oddsm * $

■■

S§;
1st Past the line “The Purple Thrust” MPA 

Best Constructed Raft “Peter McKay” Stanley 
Best Dressed Crew “K.E.M.H. Nurses”

1st All Female Crew past the line “K.E.M.H. Nurses

WE would like to thank the following for their assistance and 
support. Judge:Commander Andy Cameron Captain H.M.S. West
minster
J Gibbon R.A. Civilian Liasion Officer.
Safety Boats: F.I.C. & Polar.
Ambulance on standby: K.E.M.H.
Traffic F.l. Police
The Public for their attendance
A special thanks to participants and SSVC

I hope we haven't missed anyone. We are now looking forward to
the next New Year.

R.Fiddes R.N.A. & S.C.C. Chairman
Left: Janet and Joost; an aisle with a difference. Above: the dress creators

beautifully designed and created 
by Jane Cameron and Anna 
Doherty).

The guests, went on to enjoy a 
reception at the house of Peter and 
Anne Robertson, where they were 
treated to some Dutch wedding 
traditions by the groom's parents 
and brothers. The tradition caus
ing the most amusement had to be 
the presenting of childhood para
phernalia to the groom, including 
a book containing the names of all 
Joost's primary school girlfriends. 
From this the guests were forced 
to assume that Joost was once a 
very busy little boy.

More friends were to come to 
the aid of the party, by sweeping 
away the lake that had formed in 
the dance-hall and guests later 
enjoyed a traditional Falklands 
dance, by this time oblivious to the 
rain-drops which occasionally 
seeped through the roof.
Report: L Riddell, photographs: 
Neil Rowlands

Of
BEB changing vows on a sunny moun

tain top was soon dashed, by a post 
heat-wave downpour. Determined 
to be optimistic (and practical) 
fatherof the bride Peter Robertson 
declared the rain a good omen, 
(what with his gardens looking 
severely drought stricken). He 
was to be proved right; the wed
ding went off in fine and original 
style. Friends braved the rain and 
gathered the beautifully blooming 
gorse to decorate the shearing shed, 
while those less brave had a cheer
ful time in the bar, cementing East 
/West relations over pre-wedding 
drinks!

Joost and Janet were married 
at 4pm on December 29 by Rodney 
Lee in a ceremony all the more 
touching for it's earlier difficul
ties. The couple were showered 
with golden gorse petals (care
fully shaken to remove the rain- 
water) which co-incidentally com
plemented the Janet's ivory and 
yellow wedding dress (hastily but

KEMH Nurses

Winner receives his prize from the becomingly clad CBFF1 A battle to the winning post
IF the families of Joost Pompert moment had determined that not 
and Janet Robertson had any ten- only had the wedding outfits not 
dency to be superstitious, by the materialised, but the rings also, 
morning of the couple,s wedding Such problems as these can be 
at Port Stephens, they may have overcome with work, however not 
understandably begun to think the even the love of two families and 
whole project was doomed to fail- lots of friends can persuade the 

Circumstances up until this sun to shine; thus the hope of ex-
CbeauchenE/

F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. ure.
Opening Hours: 
Monday-Friday: 9am-7pm 
Saturday: 9am-6pm

■m j —^ - Sunday: 9am-5pm

New Goods Just Received MV Elein K
Large Half Moon Bag 
Relax Eye Mask 
Childrens Toothpaste 
Colour Change T/Brush
opray Oil 
RTE Custard 
Cook in Sauces 
Ambrosia Rices 
Sweets Galore

A dashing air to a summer marriage Arthur and Elaine knot 

reins in an end of year 

weddingJewellery Case 
Draw String Bag 
Bicarb Mouthwash 
Baby Sponge 
Cleaning Sprays 
RTE Jellies 
Crisps
Kellogs Cereals 
Peperamis

Oval Mirror Bag 
Soap Saver 
4 Pack Toothbrush 
Air Fresheners 
Olive Oils 
Biscuits 
Yeast
Nescafe Coffee

THE marriage of Elaine Bemtsen 
and Arthur Turner took place on 
December 30, 1995 at 3pm at 
Christ Church Cathedral. Canon 
Stephen Palmer conducted the 
service.

Elaine wore a hand- made white 
satin full length dress with a sweet
heart neckline and leg of mutton 
sleeves. The dress was decorated 
with sequins and pearls and as a 
very personal touch had the cou
ple's initials embroidered into the 
flowing train. Also, an unusual 
touch were the brides long lace-up 
leather and lace boots.

Arthur, his best man 
Christopher May and father of the 
bride, John Bemtsen all wore suits 
in charcoal grey with white shirts 
and grey and burgundy ties. Elaine 
was attended by six bridesmaids 
and two page boys, Saphena 
Bemtsen, Sheila Harvey, Andrea

and Tara Warbrick and Samantha 
and Danielle Ballard, Lucas 
Bemtsen and Brandon Ballard.

Saphena, Sheila and Andrea 
wore plain burgundy dresses, 
whilst Samantha and Danielle wore 
burgundy with white underlay and 
trim, carrying white parasols with 
pink daisy trimmings. Little Tara 
Warbrick (the groom's niece) wore 
a white satin dress with burgundy 
trim. The boys wore grey and bur
gundy to complement the girls 
dresses.

Both being keen horse-riders 
and jockeys, the couple went on to 
be photographed with one of 
Arthur's horses. Penguin News 
hope to publish a photograph when 
they are made available.The mar
riage was followed by a buffet 
supper in the Upland Goose and a 
reception and dance in the town 
hall.

Phts Lots Lots More

Beauchene Paper Box
Desk Tidy, Waste Bin, Business Card Book Fax DECEMBER 28, 1995 saw the Emma, in white and burgundy.

HESIiaS
h «with a red rose motif was Islands Defence Force uniforms, 
dress wi Twatson wearing The couple went on to attend a
attended y iece 0f the bride family supper and later a reception 
Stephan'®' and niece of the groom and dance at the FIDF hall.

Call and See Us Soon
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Steers onn Estancia Shearing 

Competition
IT was with some trepidation that strides, I box combs & £20, 2nd 
we viewed the weather on the prize consisted of a silver medal, 
morning of Friday, 29th Decern- a singlet, 4 combs 8c £15. 3rd 
ber. We’d had a few rainy starts prize was a bronze medal, a sin-
over the last 5 years but it always glet, 3 combs 8c £10. 4th prize
cleared. However, we were not was a singlet, 1 box cutters & £5. 
so lucky this year and the rain 
lashed harder as the day went on. ceived a pair of strides, 5 combs, 
Despite the weather, a fair crowd £20 & 1 box cutters. 2nd prize 
turned up at Estancia fortheshear- wasapairofshearingmoccasins,
ing competition which seemed to 4combs&£15. 3rd prize was a 
progress with a good atmosphere, shearing belt, 1 box cutters & £5.
There were 19 entrants in the The Junior Competitors got 
Open Competition this year and £20, £15, £10 & £5. Chris Clarke 
one heat of Intermediate and Jun- and Natalie Smith stepped in at
iors. The Junior results were :- short notice and took over the 
lst-Michelle Evans with 49.1 licensed bar to the relief of many 
points, 2nd-Gillian Phillips with and the barbecue was in the capa- 
59.9 points, 3rd-Greg Scott with ble hands of Jeannie and Mike 
89 points &4th-Una McKay with McKay again. We would pub- 
103.1 points. It was good to see licly like to thank this year for 
Una (back in the Falklands for standing out in appalling weather 
Christmas) had not forgotten how conditions all day without a com- 
to shear a sheep after 4 years.

Riki Evans made it a His ‘n’

by Natalie FinnResults
Steer Riding Competition 1995 W ' •

v>:

■ F'F^1
-M - v « 
:..........*

Open
1. Neil Clifton 37pts
2. Colin Summers 35 pts
3. Douglas Clarke 34 pts
4. James Butler 32 pts

THE fact that this year's competition 
was held on a working weekday had 
seemingly little effect on the attend
ance and the Stanley Butchery pad- 
dock was crowded long in advance 
of the advertised start time (which in 
the event had to be put back by 45 
minutes as the steers somehow ‘es
caped’ overnight and were eventu
ally located at the Mount Harriet 
boundary).

The first rider, the experienced 
Keith Alazia, had the misfortune to 
catch a foot in the shute gate and 
tumbled off immediately much to 
his and the crowds dismay but 
Stanley’s Douglas Clark soon 
changed the groans to cheers as he 
completed his 10 seconds required 
ride in cracking style and was un
lucky to stumble when dismounting 
and therefore lost the valuable 5 
points awarded for a two footed land
ing.

As always there was a mixture of 
exciting and skillful rides combin
ing with a few best forgotten efforts, 
and unusually on this occasion the 
doctors had to be called on 4 occa
sions to attend the injured. One of 
the most worrying concerned a 
spectator who was hit by the ma
rauding steer of James Butler and 
slowly crumpled to the ground be
fore being revived by the attending 
medics. The steer meanwhile ran 
crazily through the crowds and be
tween vehicles and when James But
ler did manage to dismount, landing 
on his feet, he was not visible to the 
judges so losing his 5 points and 
possible victory.

Colin Summers put up another 
spirited performance and caught the

Novice
1. Kenneth McKay 25 pts
2. Janice Jaffray 17 pts
3. Stanley Anderson 8 pts

The Intermediate Victor re-

H ■judges eye with his stylish perform
ance which saw him take the run
ners-up spot, but the man who im
pressed the officials mast of all was 
Neil Clifton who was the only rider 
to receive a 10 from the judges for ;
his riding style. With another 10 £,^s!T \ 'n ...^
points forthe liberal use of his spurs. ’ ’ . \
10 for sitting out the required 10 . ^ j*"" ( J. \f-
seconds and 7 further points for a * • f
fairly rough steer, he totalled 37 J). \
which put him two points clear of ,... h. X \rA
Colin Summers and 3 ahead of Doug- X' i • ' ’ (IMk*'
las Clark. ;;'v,^^" ..... J V-,

The only other ride of note came . r';' .;
from Stephen Jennings who had the te-SL F’. r_.' • ___ ' FT7TT7
misfortune to draw a fairly docile Above: Neil Clifton gives a winning ride and below, Doug Clark
animal which refused to perform completes the required ten seconds , taking third.
despite Steve’s constant urging with 
the spurs which earned him the maxi
mum of 10 points.

The novice section saw an excel
lent ride from the red haired Kenneth 
McKay who sat out the 10 seconds 
quite comfortably and amassed 25 
points, with the only female in the 
competition Janice Jaffray second 
with 17 points and young Stanley 
Anderson grabbing 3rd place.

The ambulance crew were quickly 
on the scene to attend Gavin Brown
ing after he was caught by a flying 
hoof after being dumped off after 4 
seconds but he was soon back on his 
feet, although slightly winded. Keith 
Alazia ended up with a sprained 
ankle but not losing the determina
tion to try again next year.

Butchery boss Ben Bemtsen 
heartily thanked by SSA officials for 
allowing his shute and paddock to be 
used once again for what is now 
undoubtedly the most popular sport 
of the traditional Christmas week.

v

•:

MS
21 plaint or a hint of ever giving up, 

despite a few changes of cloth-
John Jones receives his prize for winner of the Open Shearing

Competition
Hers day by winning the ing!
Intermediate Competition with 
52.9 points, 2nd-Keith Dickson and Dags were well in control of 
with 63.1 points, 3rd-Jack Wilson thehangi which has also become 
with 69.09 points and 4th-James a regular feature of the competi- 
Butler with 83.7 points. It might tion. Unearthed from the deep 
be worth mentioning that the jun- were pieces of mutton, pork, fish,
iors only shore three sheep in beef, turkey, chicken and pota- 
their heat in case anyone starts toes for all to enjoy after the 
comparing points! shearing was over. We were also

In the Open Competition the pleased that Joe, a master shearer 
following eight shearers quali- himself, agreed to present the 
fied for the semi-final:- John prizes this year.
Jones, Fred Parker, Shane Clarke,
Mike Allan. Peter McKav, Hew say a very big thank you to every - 
Grierson. Lenny ford 8c Tom one for all their help, donations 
Kennedy from which the few fi- and shearing, all of which go 
nalists emerged. John Jones towards making the competition 
proved to be the champion once what it is. Brook Hardcastle did 
again with a total of 49.6 points, his usual excellent job as co- 
Hew Grierson stepped down into ordinator and Sarah Allan dilig- 
second pasition this year with 50 ently records the time of every 
points. Tom Kennedy was 3rd sheep shorn each year. Judging 
with 50.15 points & Peter McKay was carried out by Keith 
was4thwith50.35points-avery Healhman, Stuart Morrison, 
narrow margin. Being the two George Smith, Owen Summers, 
top scoring local shearers, Peter Michael Clarke and Patrick 
McKay and John Jones therefore Bemtsen while Ron Binnie took 
qualified to represent the Falk- up his judging position in the 
lands at the Golden Shears Com- back pens. Many others help in 
petition in New Zealand in 1996 the pens which was made more 
and were presented with F.I. Mill difficult this year by not being 
sweaters for their achievements, able to let sheep outside and there

As usual, the Estancia Shear
ing Competition was sponsored w'ho all come voluntarily. Hope- 
by many kind donors for which fully Shane Clarke’s van wasn’t 
we are very grateful. in too much of a mess after he

The Mow'at Mug presented kindly ferried the ewes for the
by Colleen and Biggies Mowat finals from their holding shed to
for the cleanest pen of sheep went the shearing shed. Many willing
to Tom Kennedy this year. Tom hands soon rustled them up the 
also took away a counter. 2 boxes steps and onto the shearing board
of cutters and £15 for that tri- en route to the catching pens. 
UIT1ph. The final thanks go to the three

The w-inner of the Open Com- lads of H.M.S. Westminster who
petition holds the Lister Chal- spent the night here 8c did most 
lenge Shield for a year, plus a of the clearing up for us. 
gold medal, a singlet, a pair of

I" ■ V:
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Keith Heathman, Joe Tekapa
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Hew Grierson takes second place in the Open Shearing Competition.

Qualifier, Paul McKay on right side
was
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Above: Colin Summers spurs into second place ' i
tition Una McKay (4th Juniors) picks up her handpiece after four yearsRiki Evans wins the Intermediate Shearing Co P*
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January 13 - January 19
LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Mondav/Tuesdav/Th ursday:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: l,45pm-5pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES
CATHF.DRAI,
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Thursday: from 7.30pm Open 
House at 5 Dairy St,
Saturday: 4pm, Prayer meeting, 
Sunday meetings: 10am (with 
childrens group) and 7pm, ARK 
Bookshop: Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA7.00pm), 
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: Jan

HOSPITAL PHARMACY13 0443 0.7 17 0300Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.5SAT 1108 1.3 WED 0938 0.41710 0.7
1.316202348 1.4

2134 0.81 4 0548 0.7 18 0401 1.6SUN 1219 1.2
07 THR 1036 0.31803 1721 1.42448 1.4 2234 0.715 0708 0.7 MUSEUM1 9 0456 1.8 Tuesday - Friday

1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon

MON 1341 1.2 FRI 1128 0.21909 0.8
1810 1.51 6 0154 1.4 2328 0.6

BAHA'I FAITH TUE 0829 0.6 
1506 1.3 
2024 0.8

For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) TREASURY

Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

_____________ CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Lecann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Saw 1c Tel 21414
NETBALL CLUB _________________________
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- Race meetings advertised. New

members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm. Contact Graham France

on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS
WEAVERS & HANDICR AFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Marj 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TR11ST 
Contact Shiralec Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING Cl TIB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
Gym/CourtsPool

10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
10.30am - 12.00 = Parent/Toddlers 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Ladies 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Adults 
5.00pm - 7.00pm = Public

10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00- 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 3.00pm = Public 
3.00pm - 4.00pm = Aqua run (8-16) 
4.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Private Hire 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults

10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activites (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Senior Activites (11-15)

Monday

Tuesday

3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activities (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am -12.00 = ParentAbddlers
12.00 - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 9.00pm = Public

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

10.00am - 6.00pm = PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00am - 6.00pm = Public



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont) V
_________

I'll WipwutPaumaniels hosts the game show in which contestants 
see the Answers before they hear the question
3.50 Children's SSVC starting with Oakie Dokie

4 10 Hot Rod Rogs (New) Cartoon. It's the future and dogs and cats 
have evolved into half-animal, half-machine creatures
4.25 Sooty and Co
4.50 Blue Peter
5.15The Queen’s Nose (New) New childrens drama senes. 13 year old 
Harmony's Uncle Ginger comes to visit the family and leaves hera50p 
coin which she realises is magic and will grant her ten wishes 
5.40 Home and Away Jack is given a hard time by classmates
6.00 Wheel of Fortune
6.25 Emmerdale Kim takes control as Frank fights for his life 
6^55 Short Stones. Hying Me Crazy: Documentary following the 
fortunes of Diana Britten as she attempts to become the first female

of the National Aerobics Championships
7.25 Eastenders Steven celebrates his sixth birthday but two early- 
morning visitors threaten to overshadow the occasion
7.50 Michael Barry more's My Kind of People
8.20 Due South
9.50 My Secret Life A legal secretary talks about her weekend job as 
a pin-up model
10.00 People's Century 
10.55 Rugby Special 
Wednesday January 17
2.05 Neighbours Mark has a proposal for Annalise 
2.30 The Great Antiques Hunt
3.10 Mary Berry's Ultimate Cakes Cooking with all kinds of 
chocolate
3.20 Wipeout
3.50 Children's SSVC: starting with The Spooks of Bottle Bay
4.05 Rupert the Bear Special
4.20 Fantomcat
4.45 Growing Up Wild Snakes in the New Forest and sharks in 
Scotland

num earlier wages a vendetta against Mulder
10.00 Film: The Public Eye (1992,15) In forties New York, a lonely 
tabloid reporter is drawn into the city's underworld when he tries to
help a widowed nightclub owner 6.55 Short Stories A profileof Fiona and Paul Culshaw and their friend

January 17 Gary Boiler who live and breathe the American Fifties and do their best
2.0 5 Neighbours Lucy is determined to get her life back on course, but to recreate the era

^^^^bottom 7.25 Coronation Street Bill makes a discovery while renovation
2.30 Only When I Laugh Baldwin's flat, while Don pays a visit to his solicitor
2.55 Hobday Lexico, India, Greece and Wales 7.50 The Bill: Neutral Territory
B°™Re°Ut. . 8.15 Des O' Conner Tonight
3.50 Children s SSVC: starting with Wolves, Witches & Giants 9.05 Moving Story Comedy about a team of removal men.
4.05 Astro Farm 1 o.OO Shooting Stars (New) Off-beat, star-studded quiz show hosted
4.15 Get Your Own back (New) by Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer
4.40 Phantom 2040 (New) Animated series set in the future where Kit 10.35 Film Power Play (1978, 18) Military thriller starring Peter 
Walker Jr, alias The Phantom, fights evil and injustice O'Toole. In a politically unstable country dominated by repression and
5.05 The Week on Ncwsround violence, a retiring Colonel is reluctantly drawn into a plot to stage a
5.20 Bad Influence The programme that brings you the latest news coup
and information from the world of digital technology.

5.40 Home and Away Shannon conducts her own investigation of the 
murder
6.00 Gladiators

.Saturday January' 13
10.10 X-Men
10.35 The New Adventures of Superman
11.20 Film Fantastic Voyage (1966, U) Sci-fi thriller. To save the life 
of a brain-damaged scientist, a submarine and its crew of five are 
miniaturised to microbe-size and injected into his bloodstream.
12.55 Big Break Christmas
I. 25 Grandstand
6.30 Blind Date
7.30 Health and Efficiency
8.00 Gotcha Hall of Fame
8.15 Casualty A schoolboy's secret society is on the brink of tragedy 
and a salesman learns the hard way that it really is time to start easing 
up. Mike takes the plunge with Rachel but she has somebody else on her 
mind
9.40 The Lenny Henry Christmas Show
10.10 Knowing Me, Knowing Yule: With Alan Partridge A festive 
edition of the spoof chat show with Steve Coogan as the host-from-hell, 
Alan Partridge
10.50 Unplugged An acoustic concert by rock legend Bob Dylan, who 
performs such classics as 'Knockin' on Heaven's Door' and 'Like a 
Rolling Stone'.
II. 40 Match of the Day 
Sunday January 14
10.20 The X Men
10.40 The New Adventures of He Man
11.05 The Forgotten Toys
11.30 Tweed Pie and the Beanstalk
11.40 The O-Zone
11.55 Record Breakers
12.15 The New Adventures of Superman 
1..00 The Musikhalle
1.30 The Chart Show
3.10 Brookside The pressure is on for Rose when Max catches his thief
3.30 The Simpsons
3.50 Film: Big (1988, PG) Comedy starring Tom Hanks. Smitten with 
school beauty, 12 year old Josh Baskin asks a carnival wishing-machine 
to change him into a grown-up. After a stormy night. Josh awakes to 
find himself transformed into a 35-year-old man
5.30 Animal Hospital Down Under Rolf Harris returns to his native 
Australia to meet local animals and the people who care for them
6.20 Auntie's Brand New Bloomers
7.05 Eastenders Ricky is determined to get some answers about his 
father. While David acts as an unlikely go-between
7.35 Jobs for the Girls A special edition of the programme in which 
Birds of a Feather stars Pauline Quirk and Linda Robson take on 
challenging tasks. They have only two months to organise a glittering 
ball for the Duchess of York in aid of her charity - Children in Crisis
8.35 The Detectives Lewis and Briggs are assigned to catch a mugger 
who disguises himself as Father Christmas
8.50 Film Gremlins (1990,15) Sequel to the hit horror comedy fantasy. 
When Gizmo, the loveable Mogwai, becomes a research subject in a 
laboratory run by a weird scientist, it isn't long before hundreds of scaly 
gremlins are rampaging through the streets of New York
10.50 Rory Bremner, Apparently
11.55 The End of the Year Show with Angus Deayton
1.00 New Year Message By the Archbishop of Canterbury
1.05 Hogmanay Live From Edinburgh’s Princess Street. Presented by 
Gordon Kennedy and Lorraine Kelly, with special celebrity guests 
Monday January 15
1.55 Neighbours Libby meets Sandy but is more concerned at Karl's 
reaction to Luke
2.20 Film: The Sound of Music (1965, U) The hit musical starring 
Julie Andrews and Christopher Plummer and based in t he true story of 
the Von Trapp family and their escape from Austria and the Nazis
5.05 That's Showbusiness Movies Special!
5.35 Home and Away Fisher contemplates leaving Summer Bay
6.00 Final Score
6.25 You've Been Framed
6.55 Coronation Street
7.20 Film Ghostbuster II (1989, PG) Supernatural comedy sequel 
starring Bill Murray and Sigourney Weaver. The Ghostbusters have 
fallen on hard times, but their talents are required again as ghostly 
apparitions hit the Big Apple
8.55 The FA Carling Premiership
11.00 Reeves & Mortimer Seasonal Shooting Stars Festive edition of 
the off-beat celebrity quiz
11.40 Unplugged The seventies country-rock group The Eagles, re
formed and in concert 
Tuesday January 16
2.05 Neighbours There's a change of heart for Libby and a fresh start 
for Lucy

winner

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY Jan 13
6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32A11 the World's a Globe
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Jan 14
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service-Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Mr and Mrs Dove
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Jan 15
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 In the Psychiatrists Chair 
6.30A Hark Goes West
7.00 The Best of Bentine
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAY Jan 16
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert:
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather. Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Jan 19
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Paradise Lost in Space
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Jan 17
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Killing Order
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Quote... Unquote
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announcements
8.00 Variations with S Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Phantom of the Opera
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Jan 18
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Wind in the Willows
7.00 Singers at the Movies- Monroe
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live

5.10 The Bizz
5.15 Home and Away Shannon finds a body in the bush
5.50 Jim Davidson's Generation Game
6.55 This is Your Life
7.25 Coronation Street Curly and Raquel are in good spirits, but 
there's a frosty atmosphere at the Mallets
7.50 The Bill: Three in a Row
8.15 Faith in the Future (New) New comedy series starring Lynda 
Bellingham as a middle-ages woman who has traded in a house a 
partner and motherhood for a one-bedroomed flat and a new start. Then 
her prodigal daughter returns to the nest and cramps her style
8.40 Holiday Outings Florence
8.55 Backup (New) Feature-length episode introducing a new drama 
about the private and professional lives of police officers working
backup - highly trained support team who are summoned to cope with

dangerous situations
10.00 Film: Risky Business (1983,18) Satirical comedy with Tom 
cruise^Protmsmg student Joel is left to look after the family house 
while his parents are on vacation. But Joel's meeting with a young call- 

up all kinds of possibilities 
11.35 The Endsleigh League Extra 
Thursday January

2 An a cr’s*s °f conscience about deceiving Libby
t i ne Real Coronation Street A street in Salford whose occupants
UoT^dandDrinT ,hdr fiC,i°na' COun,erParts
3.25 Wipeout
4 0STh,UMren'.S ‘YV9 s,art.in.g with Wizadora 
dovev' f °?tCDr Ifior his doughnuts with his latest loveycL

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
^atiidna Y 1215Archers 1230 Perspective 1300 PMT1503BumfreysBritain 1703
0003 The Worldwide Rock Show 0203 Bumfrcys Britain 0403 Activ-8 0603 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rockola with David Symmons 2203
Saturday Breakfast 0800 News and Papers 0830 News Magazine 0903In Aidan Donovan 
Concert 1003 Activ-8 1200 Saturday Lunch l503 Mark Page 17031 The 

1803 Golden Years2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 John Peel s WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

BFBS Feature 
Music

Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Golden Years 0603 The Weekend 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
Woixl 0800 Sunday Breakfast Show News, papers and sport 0820 Weather 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan

....Sh„....
King 2003 Adrian John 2203 Toetappers an eaq Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915

Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

Football Results 0900 Ne^lus 0915 S,1“rt,J!?esAl00h3r^°™‘0nS|FBs 
with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 ^L^hers 1230
Reports 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 Richard A inson 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650
FIBS 2003 Rock Show 2203 Aidan Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915

Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

Stuarflames 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

5.10 The Bizz The adventures of
HI Serdale^ fane "

6.55 Raise the Roof

makes^moff^shrearft ref8glin810 keep her family afl°at ^
7.55 Rannoch the Red Dee^°

a group of drama students, 
suspected of murder

Wildlife documentary about a red deerstag

9.15 The X-Files"1
A criminal believed to have died in prison years



k The Falkland Islands Company Limited j
► CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC FIG4 ►

Telephone; 00 500 27600 Telex; 2418 Fax: 00 500 27603

GALLERY
Be sure to visit the Gallery regularly during the next few weeks where 
prices will be slashed on selected items of ladies, gents and childrens 
clothing and footwear.

Please note the new Gallery opening hours for January are as follows:

Monday - Friday 
Saturday

8.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Sunday - Closed

Step out into the 

sunshine through 

Patio Doors from 

FIC Homecare

Double Glazed, in 

White Aluminium 

Frame, Width 6Ft.

HP TERMS AVAILABLE

THE 'ANNE BOYE IS ON THE WAYII 

Arriving about the 22nd of January with goods
for all departments
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Let sleeping seals lie
by Mike Bingham of Falklands Conservation
MANY people enjoyed seeing the theory is that nn ,uyoung sea! which came up on the from^ttack b^^^53^ 
beach in the harbour just before periods of iS P an °w durin«
Christmas, but judging by the theory is that as air h? a !eniallvc 
phone calls we received, many malsthey jlLst enjo^am?*"8 
people were concerned that it was ing sleep out of ihll ? rc.,ax*
[llor had come up to die. Although thfy donRt 
on occasions sick or injured seals to breathe ccp surfac,J1g
do haul out of the water, this is not Whatever the reason if the main reason for hauling out. that they haul out bv^hoirpJcLear 
andlhisparl.cularanunalwa.spcr- such are besl lefl aton^ Bv all
nehSf haulingou. is no, ^
restricted to seals, but is also done animals but please don’t! '< 
by other air-breathing animals, them back into the water Unl«s the‘r wel' being. and they ing on Hawaii? A Green Tunic
such as turtles. Hicre are several there are obvious signs of u eave on the,r own accord and a Monk Seal lying “flipper in
theories as to why they do it. One injury, there is no need to wor^ 'vhfcrV«« r.eady. Who would flipper" on the beach. Any sug-

-------------- — ----------- worry _QisturbthispairIfoundwhilework- gestions for a caption?

UK Newsletter from Sir Rex Hunt
--—-------------------------- ----—     _____________________ mtmtmm

1996: Falklands lottery year
impact of the oil industry on the 
Falkland Islands will be even 
greater than that of the National 
Lottery on the UK.

There will be winners and los
ers. envy and greed, successes and 
failures, elation and disappoint
ment - and this before a drop of oil 
has been discovered. If oil in 
commercial quantities is found, 
there will certainly be greater 
wealth, but whether this will lead 
to greater happiness is a moot point.

All I can say is that the ground 
has been well prepared, with sen
sible legislation, due regard for 
the environment and fair proce
dures for the award of licences. 
Unlike some other parts of the 
world, prospective bidders know 
that they can submit their bids 
without bribery of corruption.

I take comfort from the cynical 
thought that oil, or the prospect of 
oil, is the best security that you 
could have. If you are indeed 
surrounded by black gold, no fu
ture British Government would 
consider abandoning the Falkland 
Islands.

have traditionally done. I cannot 
see how using lottery money in the 
same way could be considered ob
scene.

THERE IS no doubt that here in evision. There has certainly been a 
the UK 1995 was the year of the torrent of comment, particularly 
lottery. Even the organisers, over the past week, about the size 
Camelot, have been surprised (and, of the Jackpot. £42 million di-
of course, delighted) by its sue- vided amongst three winners is
cess. A recent cartoon showed admittedly a lot of money, but I do
Camelot managers with paper not understand why bishops and
money raining down upon them, other defenders of the moral high
gleefully shouting ‘We’ve won! ground condemn it as obscene. 
We’ve won!’ Obscene in my dictionary means

They should not have been sur- repulsive, filthy, loathsome, 
prised. Given the British pro- grossly indecent, lewd. To my 
pensity for both gambling and sup- mind, none of these adjectives is
porting worthy causes, the combi- appropriate. Excessive would be 
nation of the two in one national the more arguable description, but 
lottery was a sure-fire winner. I even this depends upon the win- 
am only surprised that it was not ner’s aspirations, 
introduced years ago. Since I am in the minority of

My one criticism is that, on the one in ten of the population that 
face of it, the contract should have does not have weekly flutter on the 
gone to Richard Branson and his lottery, I am unlikely ever to be 
partners, who offered to run the one of the winners; but. if I were, 
lottery on a non-profit making I should have no difficulty what- 
basis. More of the kitty would then soever in spending my winnings,
have gone to charities instead of After attending to the needs and 
making fat cats even fatter.

Another cartoon had one dis
gruntled character complaining lege. This is, after all, what phi- 
that conversation about the lottery lanthropists who have earned their 
had killed the art of watching tel- millions through their own efforts

Defenders of the Lottery' argue 
that it is just harmless fun, but the 
evidence after the first year of 
operation indicates otherwise. 
Charities have attributed notice
able drops in their incomes to do
nors switching to the Lottery. 
Retailers have blamed the Lottery 
for a drop in sales. Punters have 
become addicted. Winners have 
found the consequences anything 
but fun. Culture vultures have 
fought like alley cats for a slice of 
the cake. Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of the Lottery', it has hardly 
added to the sum of human happi
ness.

Papaf honours
1

IN RECOGNITION of their long 
dedicated service to St.Mary's 
church, sisters, Norma Bowles and 
Marlene Williams were honoured 
at the New Year by Pope John Paul 
II, who bestowed on them the 
Medal of Merit (also known as 
"Benemerenti")

MonsignorTony Agreiter, who 
made the presentations, said in a 
press release, "The sendee ren
dered to the community by Nonna 
and Willie, Marlene and Gene is 
well known and there is no need to 
expand further on their merits. We 
are delighted about the honour 
bestowed on them and congratu
late them warmly"____________

Looking ahead. 1996 will prob
ably go down in history as the year 
of your big lottery - the issuing of 
licences for offshore oil explora
tion. Making prophecies is a mug's 
game and, despite modem tech
nology, nobody can say that oil is 
there until it gushes out of the 
pipe; but it is safe to say that the

desires of my family, I would use 
the rest to endow an Oxford Col-

Report on the 58th meeting of the Planning
and Building Committee by Qrafiam Trance Marlene WilliamsNorma Bowles receives her medal from Monsignor

IVM Public Notice
Aerodrome Fire Officer-Civil Aviation Department
Applications are invited to fill the newly created post of Aero
drome Fire Officer in the Civil Aviation Department.

The Aerodrome Fire Officer will be responsible for;

• the maintenance and operation of fire appliances at Stanley 
Airport.

• inspection testing and maintenance of fire appliances 
situated at Camp Airstrips.

• training the Airport Firemen/Handymen and Camp Airstrip 
Attendants in all aspects of equipment operation and rescue 
firefighting duties.

• other relevant duties at Stanley Airport as required.

The holder of this post would be expected to hold a Certificate of 
Competence issued by the United Kingdom Aviation authority 
and to have some experience in aerodrome fire fighting duties. 
The successful applicant will be required to attend the CAA Fire 
Service Training School in the United Kingdom for appropriate 
training.

Salary is in Grades G3/G4 ranging from £10,908 to £15,204 per 
annum.

Further details of the job, training requirements, hours of work 
and shift system can be obtained by contacting the Director of 
Civil Aviation at Stanley Airport during normal office hours.

Application forms 
Stanley Airport. Completed applications should be forwarded to 
the Chairman. Appointments Board, Secretariat no later than 
4.00pm on Thursday 18th January 1996.

THE PLANNING and building 
committee met under the chair
manship of the Hon. Wendy 
Teggart on the 4th January to con
sider 16 applicants for Building 
Permits and planning permissions. 
Two members only were not 
present and the 58th meeting of 
the Committee since it was inau
gurated in March 1991 began in 
the Liberation Room at the Secre
tariat promptly at 1.30 pm.

Four applications were deferred 
and one, a proposal in outline only 
for the erection of an 8-roomed 
accommodation block with care
taker’s flat over at 7 Narrows View 
for SFS/LMW Ltd, was refused, 
the Committee noting that a 
number of written objects to the 
development had been received 
by Graham France, the Building 
Adviser-Planning officer.

Approvals were given to Mr 
Kevin Clapp, Mrs Gloria Anderson 
and Mr Michael Johnson to resite 
their mobile homes to the new 
Mobile Home Park, when con
structed, on Murray Heights.

The Falkland Islands Company 
Ltd were granted outline approval 
for the erection of two industrial 
storage warehouses at Gordon 
Lines. Mr Cyril Ellis was given 
permission to construct, with a 
dual-pitched roof over, a domestic 
garage-workshop-store from two 
Wyseplan units and a container at 
24 Ross Road East. Goodwin Off
shore Limited had their temporary 
planning permission fortwo aerial

masts at the Chandlery Building 
on Airport Road renewed for a 
further 6 months, and the tempo
rary planning permission granted 
to Mr Peter Short for the tempo
rary siting of 7 linked Portakabin 
units at Fitzroy Ridge was also 
renewed for 2 more years.

Mr Nigel Summers sought ap
proval of his detailed plans for a 
knitting workshop with provision 
of an off-street parking area at 32 
Fitzroy Road and the Committee, 
having given outline permission 
for the development last Septem
ber, granted his request and now 
gave full consent. Mr Stuart 
Wallace applied for and was 
granted approval for a 1.2 metre- 
high fence at 38 Ross Road West.

The Committee then had to 
consider two application submit
ted by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment concerning the future 
housing development in East 
Stanley. The first was for the 
construction of service roads, pro
vision of drainage, water supply 
and electricity services and land
scaping the first three phases of 
the development. The second ap
plication was in outline and was 
for single-storey housing devel
opment on 100 plots, again on the 
first 3 phases, and the Committee 
resolved to grant permission for 
both submissions subject to a mat
ter of conditions.

Members next reviewed 
progress being made by applicants 
tocomply with conditions imposed

on earlier planning permissions, 
also noting a number of cases where 
containers used to store building 
materials on new house sites were 
still present although the houses in 
question were now occupied and 
therefore apparently completed. It 
had been earlier explained that 
when house-erection 
plete, any containers and similar 
temporary structures sited to fa
cilitate construction were to be 
removed or the site owner had to 
apply for and obtain the Commit
tee’s approval for them to remain.

The Committee looked at a pro
posal from the FIDC to allow regu
lar use of an access to and from the 
Bypass into Lookout industrial 
Estate. When the Committee had 
given the original approval for the 
estate to be developed in 1991, a 
condition had been imposed re
quiring that access be used for 
emergency purposes only, but with 
larger vehicles now entering and 
leaving the area it had become

necessary for this to be reconsid
ered. It was decided that a “12 
month experimental period" for 
regular use of the access be al
lowed with the situation to be 
monitored during this time.

Under “Any Other Business” 
the Committee noted the decision 
of Executive Council to make Fit- 
zroy Road East one-way (East to 
West) also that consideration be 
given to making all Stanley roads 
one-way at some stage. However, 
it was the feeling of the Planning 
and Building Committee that Fit
zroy Road East should not be a 
one-way street, members having 
already agreed to certain of the 
Draft Town Plan’s proposals for 
some other streets to be one-way. 
It was considered this was a major 
trafficking route which should not 
be hindered.

International Village Meetings

An independent, non political, volunteer 
organization promoting peace, education 
_____ and cross-cultural friendship.
IVM invites three boys and three girls aged 
17-18 years old by the 4th of July this year 
to take part in an international educational 

called Seminar Camp. The

was com-

programme 
Seminar is taking place in the Uruguayan 

city of Colonia del Sacremento from the 4th 
to the 24th of July, 1996. Expenses of lodg
ing and catering will be covered by IVM. 
Health, insurance and travelling costs are 
the responsibility of participants. Detailed 
information about the programme is avail
able at the office of the Penguin News. For 
any further questions, please don't hesitate 
to contact to contact Mr.Juan Manuel Ipina, 

President of IVM at the address below:

Washington 2360,
(1430) Buenos Aires,

Argentina
Phone/Fax: (54) 1 542-3692 

Application deadline: 20th of March, 1996

The next meeting of the Com
mittee is to be held on Thursday 
the 1st of February, 1996.

Chief of Defence Staff 

to visit Falklands
THE CHIEF of Defence Staff, As well as visiting garrison 
Field Marshal Sir Peter Inge, will personnel and their wives their 
be visiting the British Forces on busy itinerary will include meet- 
the Falkland Islands over the pe- ing with HE the Governor, the 
riod 23-25 January 1996. Chief Executive and Councillors.

Sir Peter, who is the Armed They also hope to visit San Carlos 
Forces most senior serving officer, Cemetery, the battlefield at Dar- 
will be accompanied by his wife, win and Goose Green and Sealion 
Lady Letita Inge. Island during their stay.

available from theSecretariat or fromare
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(flCS students fiistoricat and scientific survey of Port Louis

ffeW discoveries1995 Ram and Fleece Show at Fox Bay
Twenty-two farms help 

to make a record entry
Peport 6y jfiyet SfiorrodvTHE fifth annual Port Louis His

torical and Scientific Field Survey 
took place between November 27 
and December 1 with two groups
0f year nine pupils participating. —------

On the historical side pupils 
were introduced to the site where 
most of the important 
Falkland Island history occurred 
between 1764 and 1843 including 
the initial French colonisation, the 
sites later development by the 
Spanish and finally Argentine and 
British settlement

Last year saw' the discovery 
and measurement of the Spanish 
batter)' San Felipe and this years 
work proved almost as fruitful 
thanks to Dr Rob Philpotl and Mr 
Dave Barker, the two archaeolo
gists involved in working on pro
ducing a very detailed map of the 
remains at Port Louis. Their dona
tion of two copies of 18th century 
maps of Port Louis, one Spanish 
and more importantly one French, j 
allowed pupils to name and make
sense of remains previously lo- One of the two Year 9 groups with Mr Nutter, Mr Shorrock, plus Rafe and Amber Shorrock
cated and measured but not identi- local habitat form part of the Sci- With regard to land tempera- pils, 3 teachers and our own two
fied.. enceGCSEexaminations taken by tures, taken at surface, 2" and 4" youngsters to descend upon their

........ depths, students were investigat- home every year during a busy
suit of the French map were an Experience was gained in the ing the growing conditions experi- period is very much appreciated,
open backed "batterie a barbette" use or quadrant frames for esti- enced by plants and the effects of All the students certainly enjoyed

the cliff close to the manager’s mating the local flora populations shelter. Finally measurements of their trip and, we hope, gained
house and possibly an earth reser- of a typical area of natural camp, oxygen levels along the shore to- much from the experience not only
voir used by the French in the Any gaps in a students knowledge gether with an analysis of marine on the academic front. For some
curing of seal skins in Yates Val- of botany being augmented via invertebrates act as a monitor of perhaps the highlight of the excur-

reference to field guides. The stu- pollution. The data accumulated sion was the firing of the Delta
The scientific survey consisted dents used an environmental probe has been tabulated for presenta- Clipper rocket which was launched

of various techniques designed to to measure temperatures of both tion as a small pamphlet. and to our surprise recovered on
investigate the environment. Such sea and land. Measurements of the The school and especially the both trips despite ascending to a
methods are important not only to former were compared with aver- year nine students are grateful to height of a half mile. Although we
acquaint the student with his/her age yearly temperatures of Falk- Mike and Sue Morrison of Port doubt that this places the Falk-
surroundings but also because l£ids waters in an effort to look for Lou« for the use of the house, lands in the space race it certainly
questions regarding the study of a trends over a period of years. Allowing around two dozen pu- provided evening entertainment.

Ram and fleece show results continued from previous page

THURSDAY December 28, 1995 brought an overcast and 
foggy' start to the day chosen months in advance to hold the 
ninth annual West Falkland Ram and Fleece Show. There was 
however nothing that could dampen the enthusiasm of the 
visitors and residents alike, a great many of whom had spent 
a lot of time and trouble selecting and bringing to Fox Bay 
Village their choice rams and fleeces.

This years entries, attracted by 
the Shows prestige and the many 
excellent prizes brought a record 
number of exhibits. Last year six
teen farms entered either rams or 
fleeces, this year saw an increase 
to twenty two participating farms.

In Class 1. entries were up on 
last year from fourteen to twenty 
two. In class 2 entries were down 
by one to five but in Class 3 were 
up on last years three to fifteen.
This increased the overall total for 
rams from twenty three last year to 
forty two this year.

The total number of fleeces 
also increased. In class 4 there 
were thirty five last year increas
ing to forty six this year. In class 5 
entries remained at forty whilst in 
class 6 there was an increase from 
sixteen to twenty one. The overall 
total increased from ninety one 
last year to one hundred and seven 
this year.

events of

After the entries were deliv
ered and before the serious busi
ness of judging commenced, came 
the mid-day barbecue. This year 
skilfully carried out by Lynn and 
Tony Blake with the assistance of 
many helpers.

Suitably fortified by food and 
drink, attention reverted to the 
woolshed where the onerous task 
of judging took place, once again 
by public ballot. I think everyone 
present would agree that this job is 
becoming increasingly difficult 
due to the continuous improve
ment in the quality of the entries. 
At last this task was completed 
and the final points worked out 
with the assistance of many help
ful visitors.

*>i- ...

Two new' discoveries as a re- all students.4- .

Lastly came the prize-giving. 
This year HE The Acting Gover
nor kindly flew out to Fox Bay to 
present the prizes at 6.00pm in the 
woolshed.

on

ley.Mean, moody and magnificent, but not the winner. 1995 Prize List
Where sheep orfleeces have the same number of points, the placings are 
decided by counting the highest number offirsts on the judging cards.

Class 1 Full Wool Ram Hogget 
1st: Engraved challenge shield 
presented by Mr and Mrs A Davies 
and £100 donated by Cable and 
Wireless PLC, won by Teal river 
Farm, 268 points 
2nd: £75.00 presented Standard 
Chartered Bank, won by Spring 
Point Farm, 259 points 
3rd: £50.00 donated by Southern 
Cross Social Club, won by Char
tres Farm, 256 points 
4th: £25.00 presented by R M 
Pitaluga and family, won by Shal
low Hbr Farm, 250 points 
Class 2 Full Wool Shearling Ram 
1st: Silver cup presented by 
Dunnose Head Farm and £25 do
nated by FIDC, won by Coast Ridge 
Farm 261 points
2nd: £75.00 presented by FIDC, 
won by Main Point Farm 235 points 
3rd: £50.00 presented by The Sad
dle Farm, won by Shallow Har
bour Farm 222 points 
4th: £25.00 presented by the Farm
ers Association, won by Coast 
Ridge Farm 221 points 
Class 3 Full Wool Mature Ram 
1st: Falkland (Woolsales) chal
lenge cup and replica and £40.00 
presented by Falklands

Landholdings Ltd, won by Coast 
Ridge Farm, 385 points 
2nd: Statuette presented by the 
Falkland Islands Company Ltd, 
won by Teal River Farm z84 points. 
3rd: £50.00 presented by Port 
Howard Farm, won by Shallow 
Harbour Farm 272 points 
4th: £25.00 presented by Southern 
Cross Social Club, won by Coast 
Ridge Farm 259 points 
Class 4 Hoggett Fleece 
1st: Challenge cup and replica pre
sented by Meredith Fishing Com
pany and Falkland Hydrocarbon 
Development Ltd, won by Spring 
Point Farm 71 points 
2nd: £70.00 voucher presented by 
Falkland Farmers, won by Shal
low Harbour 63 points 
3rd: £50.00 fuel voucher presented 
by Stanley Services, won by Spring 
Point Farm 58 points 
4th: £30.00 voucher also from 
Falkland Farmers, won by Shal
low Harbour 51 points 
Class 5 Any Fine Wool Fleece 
Other Than Hoggett 
1st: Governors Cup, Challenge 
Cup, presented by H EThe Gover
nor and replica presented by New
ton Investment Management Ltd,

c
Sstt&KSprize donated by Falkland Islands Mrs Griz Cockwell and the Falk- The comm^tuSof1^ c u
Wool Marketing Ltd. land Mill both knitted sweaters. CteSm,,? * Soutf,ern

Rosettes given for lst-4th places these items were then auctioned The residents of v. •in all classes, except for best ram forshow funds by Roger Edwards, excellenthows &yforbemS

overall where a supreme cham- FIGASkindlyagreedtoflyfleeces 
pi on rosette is given. These were free of charge 
all provided by Jim McAdam De- Tony and Lynn Blake and friends 
partment of Agriculture Northern for the barbecue. With meat sup-
Ireland. " fFor 1st, 2nd,3rd prize winners in |
class 3. additional trophies are ■ _ mtjk **

donated by Peter Short, Falkland
A cha! lengc cup presented by OwenSummers for the farm with the jB5&- f

most points in all classes was won ,
by Shallow Harbour Farm. g „u ~__ .Guess the weight of'Frazzle', £25 ! ^ Ap
prize from Southern Cross Social v ; ‘
Club won by Bill Luxton. * . ‘Guess the weight of ewe hoggett V; .rjd ‘ ®
fleece. £25 donated by the Argos W* .<•' ' ^ ~

Visitors grt to grips with the judging and the gossip

wonbvShallow Harbour 70 points 
2nd: £75.00 from Newton Invest
ment Management , won by Na
tional Stud Flock, 54 points 
3rd £50.00 from Newton Invest
ment, won by National Stud Flock 
46 points
4th: £25.00 from Newton Invest
ment, won by Dunnose Head Farm 
^0 points
Class 6 Any B’ Type Wether 
Fleece

Below: Winner of the Full Wool Mature Ram class. Above: The shed N A Knight
Chairman WFR and FS

- •'.■zr.issm---- ;r. :mm1st: Engraved Challenge Cup pre
sented by Coast Ridge Farm and 
^plica and £25 presented by Ursula 
Wanglin, won by Rincon Ridge 60 
Points
2nd: £50.00 presented by the Falk- 
land Islands Shcepowners Asso
ciation, won by Chartres 58 points 
3rd: £25.00 donated by Little Char- 
tres, won by Port Edgar 40 points 
4th: £25.00 from Stanley Electri
cal, won by Bold Cove 38 points 
Additional prizes 
Champion Ram, won by Coast 
Kldge Farm with 385 points. Prize 

Patricia Luxton Trophy and 
Keplica from the Luxtons, Char-

;
■

r
Tr

wonFishing Company 
Nightingale.Winner of the under 21’s sheep 
judging competition sponsored by

■ . Vi



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

■MM f amity of tlie (ate 
•Vi •rfeatfiman 

would like to thank all the medi
cal staff at KEMH for taking 
care of their mother during her 
illness and would also like to 
thank all those people who sent 
messages, letters, cards and flo
ral tributes.
Thanks also to Sukey, Debs, 
and the RAF for getting Ken 
back home for his mothers fu
neral.

To Mum Ford in Midenbury 
Southampton. Happy Birth
day for 9 Jan. Hope you are all 
well over there. Take care love 
always Julie & Jonathan.

The Cordory family 
would like to thank all the 

people they have known in their 
two years in the Falklands for 
the friendship and hospitality 
and to wish them a Happy New 
Year.

Beauchene
would like to thank 

the following persons/ 
businesses for their help in 

ensuring our successful 
Santas Grotto.

Alison Hewitt, Cable & Wire
less, Celebrations, Cheryl 
Reeves, Consultancy Services, 
Dean os, Falkland Farmers, Gift 
Shop, International Tours and 
Travel, Kelper Store, Kevin 
Kilmartin, Leifs, Lucy-Essen- 
tials, Malvina Hotel, Penguin 
News, R’Letts, Reflections, 
Rosebuds, Sheilas, Speedwell 
Store, Stanley Services, 
Teaberry Express, Teresas, 
Uncle Toms Cabin, Victory 
Bar, Woodbine electrical.

Calling all Junior
Conservationists!

A Birdwatcher’s walk of the 
Gypsy Cove Trail will depart 
from the Lady Elizabeth at 2pm 
on Saturday 13th January. The 
walk will end at \heLady Eliza
beth at 4pm. Bring a pencil- 
binoculars will be useful but 
not essential. All children and 
parents are welcome. Children 
under 8 must be accompanied 
by an adult. For more details 
contact Fiona Didlick at Falk
lands Conservation tel 22247 
9am-12 noon.

1 3ft Divan bed New £219 
1 Ladies 3-speed push bike as 
new £150
1 Husqvama 250cc motor cross 
bike in good running order 
£1,200. Telephone Jane on 
21105

1 double wardrobe 
Electric Typewriter 
Long grey unit (suitable for 
desk)
Contact Cathy Clifton for fur
ther details

3 piece suite in good condi
tion, colour deep red fabric 
with set of oatmeal covers, very 
good condition. £200 or near 
offer considered. Please con
tact Iris McPhee, phone 21044.

Volkswagen Polo. Excellent 
running condition, £2000 
Microwave, Sharp Carousel 
£70
Britax, childs car seat £ 15 
For further details ring 22048

Pine bunk beds, 3 months old 
hardly used £500 phone 21986.

a
Ken & Joyce

wouId like to thank Cathy, Andy 
and Bethan, Carole and Dave, 
Mel, Valerie and family, Neil 
and Glenda, Donna and 
Michael, Jeffrey and anyone 
else who helped make our visit 
to the East over the Christmas 
holidays such an enjoyable one. 
We both look forward to see
ing you on the other side of the 
ditch sometime. Thanks again.

Stephen and Sylvia 
would like to thank all family 
and friends for all your cards 
and presents and all our thanks 
go out to all the staff of the 
KEMH; especially, Pam Freer, 
Jeanette Vincent. Jackie 
Eamshaw and Dr. Fisher on the 
safe arrival of Kieran Louise 
Watt.

Janet and Joost 
would like to thank everyone 
for their encouragement and 
help in arranging an occasion 
which could have been a disas
ter but was actually a great 
success-we think so anyway. 
To Mum, Dad, Granny, Diane 
and Sally for all the cooking, 
cleaning and organising; to Ma. 
Pa and the brothers for coming 
all that way; to Linda and 
Michael for the use of the 
bunkhouse (we gave it a good 
farewell); to Michael and Leon 
for their chauffeuring abilities; 
to Rodney for his excel lent pro
nunciation and service; to Lisa 
and Paul for the suit (it fitted!); 
to Jan for the camera work; to 
Grizelda and Fiona despite the 
hand of fate; to all the moppers- 
up of the bunkhouse; to every
one for their generous presents, 
but more importantly to the 
rain and wind for making it 
quite so memorable.
A special thanks goes to Jane, 
Anna, Tim, Cynthia, Grant and 
Tiggy and to Mum without you 
it could have all ended as just 
another

FIDF 
Rifle 

Association
Results for Sunday 7th Jan 

best scores were:
Stan Smith 93 
H.Ford 87
S. Whitney 87
T. McCallum 86
G. Cheek 85
Spoon for January were won

Stan Smith 93
H. ford 90.6

For sale by tender 
Houses/Land/ 

Quarry
No 2 Brisbane Road 
3 Bedrooms fully central heated 
2 Toilets
1 Bathroom with shower en 
suite
1 Large Lounge 
1 Dining Room 
1 Office 
1 Kitchen
No 2A Brisbane Road 
1 Domestic Summer House/ 
Workshop
1 Large Lounge
2 Spare Rooms 
1 Kitchen
1 Toilet
1 Keep Fit Room
Both properties set in 2/3 of an
acre of land
(I may sell separately if re
quired)
Frying Pan
1 Quarry with Planning Per
mission until 1997 known as 
the Frying Pan. Set on 13V^ 
Acres of land with 2 C&R units 
consisting of:
2 Bedrooms (4 Beds Fitted) 
Various Cupboards (For Food 
Stock or Tools)
1 Toilet
1 Lounge/Kitchen (fitted with 
solid Modem Mistress fire)

Fully furnished to good all 
round standard. Lots of extras. 
Closing date for tenders Feb
ruary 15th; telephone 21165.

The seller does not bind him
selfto accept the h ighest or any 
tender.

House Clearance Sale
at 4 Fieldhouse Close, Satur
day 13th Jan l-4pm.

by:

There is an immediate vacancy 
for a person seeking part-time 
secretarial/office work in the 
afternoons at 44 John Street.

Experience of audio typing 
would be useful as would com
puter word processing, but 
training can be given if neces
sary. The work would include 
the typing of some legal docu
ments, general office filing etc 
in a friendly working environ
ment.

Penguin News
Local

Advertising Rates
Whole page £100 

Half page £55 
Quarter page £29 

Single column inch £3
p.

Please send your CV to 
Drew Irvine, Consultancy 
Services, PO Box 111,44 John 
Street, Stanley to reach him on 
or before Friday 12th January 
1996.

POStSCnpt from St Mary's
A week is a long time in the life of 
a “Good Resolution". Conception 
is usually just after Boxing Day 
with a vague resolve that I should 
do something for the New Year.
Around New Year’s Eve labour 
sets in with a distracted survey of 
possible options - all suitably un
attainable. On New Year’s Day 
itself things come to fruition with 
a panic realisation that nothing has 
been decided, so I opt for last years 
good resolution - give up smok
ing; cut down on the drink; lose 
weight. By the time Epiphany 
comes along the chances are that 
the good resolution has once again 
become the Lost Cause.

Maybe the mistake lies in think-

Penguin New* r» printed it the Government Printing Office. Stiniey ind published foe ind on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Telephone; 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

ing that I can perfect myself, by 
myself. Better, perhaps, if I re
member that the act of God’s be
coming Man on that first Christ
mas took his continuing creation a 
step further; it set up a new trian
gular relationship involving me 
and God and all other human be
ings. So when, as the New Year 
begins, I feel this salutary wish to 
make a new beginning, it may pay 
me to remember that Icannot do it 
alone. It will help tremendously if 
I can find place for God and others 
in my plans. And another thing: it 
does not matter if yesterday 
not a complete success; I can start 
again today.

For more inf orm at ion about 
the work please call Consul
tancy Services on 22666.

Byron Marine 
Limited

will have a vacancy for a 
deckhand from around mid- 
February 1996. Would all in
terested persons please contact 
the Byron office on 22245 dur
ing office hours to receive more 
information about the position 
no later than Friday 19th Janu
ary 1996. was
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Falmouth calls out RAF 

to recue stricken family 

off Fa&Mands coast

Sir Rex
joins hunt 

for black 

gold
NICK and Jill Schinas and their hour ordeal at sea. 
two children Matthew (4) and Zoe Forty miles off the north coast 
(3) were miraculously rescued by of the Falklands, the ketch, home 
the RAF from their stricken yacht for the British family from West 
Maamari during the early hours Sussex for six years, was twice 
of Thursday 11, 1996 after a 24 stmck by gigantic freak waves at

around 6am on Wednesday 
morning.

The first wave tipped the yacht 
over smashing the mizzen mast 
and the aft hatch leaving a hole in 
the deck. The chi Idren were found 
in a pile of debris, unharmed but 
soaking wet. No sooner had they 
been changed into the last avail
able dry clothes, when a second 
wave struck; this time breaking 
the main mast and ripping open 
the main hatch.

After the youngest child, who 
at first appeared to have been 
swept overboard, was found in 
the water and debris filled bilge, 
the danger of the children con
tracting hypothermia was fore
most in themindsof Nick andJill

FORMER Falklands Governor Sir
Rex Hunt is reported in the British 
Press to have set up a company to 
bid in the forthcoming Falklands oil 
licensing round.

According to one report. Sir Rex 
has joined with one-time Labour 
MP, Colin Phipps, an ex-chief of 
Clyde Petroleum and former FIGO 
representative, Lewis Clifton, in 
setting up a company cal led" Des ire 
Petroleum", which, it continues, 
"will hope to exploit its impeccable 
local connections to enlist with one 
of the multinational oil majors 
expected to bid for exploration rights 
in a region covering 400,000 square 
kilometres - almost as big as Texas 
and half as big again as the British 

and a satellite rescue beacon was North Sea", 
setoff. One faint signal from the 
beacon was received in Falmouth

The report states that the 
company has already held fund- 

in the UK, who alerted the RAF ! raising discussions with City 
in the Falklands. What the I 
Schinas were unaware of was

institutions and aims to raise 
between £10 million and£20 million 
-mostly from institutional investors, 
but also from a share offer to 
Falkland Islanders.

that noother signal of the yacht's 
position was picked up until 
around 1.30 on Thursday morn
ing and the Hercules transport 
and Seaking helicopter sent out 
from MPA to search could not 
locate the stricken vessel until 
this second 'fix' was received.

Eventually, using night vision 
goggles, the §eaKing crew spot
ted the yacht and were able to 
winch the family off the yacht 
despite thirty foot waves and 
take them to the KEMH in 
Stnnlpy,

727 on 

Saturday?
FALKLANDS Director of Civil 
Aviation, Gerald Cheek, confirmed 
on Tuesday that the final remaining 
formalities before the Aerovias 
DAP Boeing 727 could land in the 
Islands were almost complete. Two 
further pieces of technical informa
tion were still required from DAP 
by the Department of Transport in 
London before the inaugural flight 
could take place.

Mr Cheek said that there was 
every likelihood that the remaining 
formalities could be completed in 
time to allow an inaugural flight into 
MPA on Saturday.

The requisite permissions from 
the Argentine authorities had been 
received and the current delay ap
peared to have been caused by com
munication difficulties between the 
Aerovias DAP offices in Santiago 
and Punta Arenas, he said.

Nick and Jill Schinas in KEMH with son Matthew

From Hebe Street to Wandsworth Prison
NEWS was received in Stanley became an officer in the Salvation the occasional wedding and
this week of the death on Monday Army, where he met and married conducting funerals"
nightof the Rev. Albert Stevenson, his wife Madge., with whom he The funeral was held at his
believed to be the only Falkland had two sons, Adrian and Graham, parish church of St. Luke,
Islander to be ordained in the Later Bert was to be ordained Wimbledon Park at 2.30pm. on

in the Church of Engl and. He was Monday 15th January and was
vicar of a parish in Aylesbury for conducted by the Right Reverend 
some time, before becoming the Martin Wharton, Bishop of 

^ ‘ ‘ , a Kingston.

Church of England.
Bert, as he was known, was 

bom in Stanley and lived his early
life with his parents and younger Wandsworth Prison Chaplain, 
sisters at 3 Hebe Street.

In the early forties he left the 
Falklands with several other 
islanders to join the Forces and in November, Bert wrote that he grandchildren. Sisters, Joyce and

still busy "taking services, “
zinc children, officiating at

post he held for many years.
Although supposedly retired, in widow, Madge and two children 

a letter to Rene Rowlands written Graham and Aidrian and several

The Rev.Stevenson leaves a

Thora also live in England. Our
At the end of the war, Bert baptizing children, officiating at sympathy goes to all the family.

went into the RAF. was
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FIPASS fast food 

for Sulivan's seal
Outline of programme 

for the visit of 

HRH The Princess Royal 

to the Falkland Islands^'V H°ahh &' Welfare, Public Works & Transport, and Oil. Inlddir"'
‘nH ^ nrd^no ensure continuity during absences and to broaden
“ nemorfsphere of influence and expert.se, they would also ? 
notmedto s spner ^ in another ministr^ (Mal«>be
cXed by s^ific minis,cries such as Immigration. Security, 0
Policy etc *°uld 1,6 dca" W." y ^ p ,• C°“Cd 3,1(1 existin'* 
departments such as Customs, Imm.grat,on, Police and Fire and Rescue 
3d either remain as they are or merge as m.gh, seem sensible Zl

aPPFiSafrom their current 'day-time' commitments, councUlors would 
have the time for these ministerial responsibilities and to hold regular 
"surgeries" for consituents. To compensate for the lack of opportunities 
to debate issues in Council, each minister would be supported nol only 
by the Government departments over which he or she presided, but also 
by advisory boards alone the lines of those currently in existence, but, 
hopefully meeting more frequently and with more exactly defined roles!

IT WAS disappointing to learn at the recent public meeting tha 
not been much public response to the Report of the Select Com 1 ,
the Review of the Constitution, since a surprise upset in Nove 
LegCo meeting caused its adoption to be delayed to gauge the puDiics 
response. Time is running out. . .. n.

The Committee met again recently, we were told, this time wi • 
Halford in the chair and decided that the minimum number ot council
lors to be elected for either of the two constituencies should be mere 
to four under the proposed changes. This ensures that Camp wi 
continue to enjoy the same number of representatives as today, it not 
same percentage of the total, if the number of councillors is increased to 
eleven, as suggested. By taking this decision to amend their proposes, 
the Select Committee (composed of all the councillors) have probably 
defused what was considered by many to be the big issue, but, although 
it may be no more any of my business than certain councillors considered 
it was David Tatham's, I would respectfully suggest that if the Consti
tution need to be changed at all, there are other aspects of the Report 
which might bear further scrutiny:

Number of Councillors:
At present there are 1330 people on the electoral roll in the Falklands, 

984 in Stanley and 346 in the Camp. Assuming a 7 :4 split between 
Stanley Councillors and Camp, the ratio of councillors to constituents 
will work out at 1 :141 in Stanley and remain at an amazing 1: 87 in 
Camp. Clearly we are in danger of being as over-represented as many 
consider us to be over-policed. Much has been made of the fact that in 
the last General Election three of the successful Camp candidates 
received less than 150 votes each. If the number of councillors in the 
Stanley constituency increases to seven, it is conceivable that even fewer 
votes will be required. The seventh man in the 1993 election in the 
Stanley constituency gained 140 votes.

One of the principal arguments in favour of increasing the number of 
councillors is that by so doing an increasingly burdensome work load 
will be lightened; anyone who has ever served on a comittee will know 
that increasing the number of people involved in decision-making tends 
to have just the opposite effect.

Rather than increase the number of councillors to the point where 
there are more of them to know less about more and more, - at the Public 
meeting on Wednesday, the three councillors present, including two 
members of ExCo, said they knew little or nothing about the current 
state of the National Stud Flock, in the management of which they 
intervened only a few months ago, because it was not in their sphere of 
interest - perhaps the time has come to look seriously at ways of giving 
the existing number the opportunity to do the job properly. This might 
mean adopting now two measures which probably everyone concerned 
believes will become necessary 'some day’; namely paying councillors 
enough to allow them to do the job full-time, and giving them some form 
of ministerial responsibility. If this were to be done, perhaps we could 
get by with less councillors rather than more.

The other principal argument for increasing the number of council
lors stems from the perceived need to increase the number of councillors 
on ExCo from three to five, while still ensuring that it is the minority 
body, whose decisions can be over-ruled at Standing Finance Commit
tee. This argument might be sound enough, but only if the need for a two 
tier legislature is accepted. The usual arguments for two chambers - 
length and breadth of debate, one being a 'check' on the other, different 
perspectives etc. - are very weak ones in the Falklands,where the 
members of the upper house are also members of the lower one. In our 
peculiar situation, it seems to me, ExCo might as well not exist, or, if 
it is necessary that it should, for some symbolic reason that I do riot 
understand, it might as well contain all the elected members of LeeCo 
rather than just a selection. In either case, there would be no argument 
for increasing the number of councillors required.

Instead of merely '•tinkering" with the present arrangements as 
suggested, it is, perhaps, a pity that the opportunity was not taken for a 
more radical re-think of how our legislature might work. This would 
have coincided neatly with the review of the workings of the Adminis 
tration which is currently going on. A decision to give councillors 
ministerial responsibility, for example, might go hand in hand with 
structuring of government departments.

A possible new model for the Legislature and the Administration-
Suppose we envisage a single council, consisting of only seven 

councillors, each full-time, well paid and with the security of legislation 
in place to protect their jobs or compensate for loss of business Each 
could be responsible for one of seven new "ministries", into which 
existing departments could be merged as part of a process of rationali 
sation and efficiency. One might argue about their composition but let's

(All Times Are Stanley Time)

Tuesday January 30, 1996
1405hrs RAF Mount Pleasant
1417hrs Programme at MPA arranged by Military
1700hrs Arrive Government House Triangle by helicopter

Wednesday January 31, 1996
0805hrs Leave Government House for Liberation Monument/ 
Secretariat on foot
0815hrs Briefing in Liberation Room
0845hrs Visit Sheltered Accommodation/Hospital
0925hrs Walk from KEMH to Falklander Workshop
0950hrs Walk to Cathedral
lOOOhrs Short service in Cathedral
10.30hrs Opening of Parish Hall
1040hrs Leave Parish Hall and return to Government House
1130hrs Arrive Stanley Airport
1140hrs Fly to San Carlos
1200hrs Arrive San Carlos
1245hrs Leave San Carlos
1300hrs Arrive Goose Green
1415hrs Drinks and buffet lunch at Goose Green Community 
Centre
1515hrs Leave Goose Green by helicopter 
1545hrs Arrive Sea Lion Island for overnight stay

Thursday 1 February, 1996
lOOOhrs Arrive Fox Bay East
1145hrs Leave Fox Bay
1215hrs Arrive Hill Cove
1230hrs Lunch at home of Tim and Sally Blake
1400hrs Leave Hill Cove
1420hrs Land at Port Howard (Dog handling display and smoko) 
1600hrs Leave Port Howard 
1640hrs Arrive Stanley Airport
1900hrs Public Reception in Town Hall (HRH will arrive at 
1915hrs, ticket holders please arrive promptly at 1900hrs) 
2030hrs Legislature dinner at Malvina House Hotel

Friday February 2, 1996
0900hre Leave Government House by helicopter for Tumble- 
down Mountain
1200hrs Arrive Moody Brook on foot, drive back to Government 
House
1515hrs Leave Government House for Junior School (Unveiling 
of plaque on new building)
1545hrs Leave Junior School for Museum 
1655hrs Leave Museum for Stanley racecourse 
1700hrs Observe races 
1815hrs Return to Government House

g

Immigration and the franchise
The proposed new arrangements for the registrat ion of electors will, 

if adopted, put right a serious anomaly, which penalises children of 
Islanders, whose home is in the Falklands, but for whatever reason, were 
bom overseas. However, having put right that injustice, it seems to me, 
as it seemed to the former Governor, that the proposed changes go out 
of their way to discourage people from settling in the Falklands, unless 
they are first prepared to live for a very long t i me as second class citizens 
and only then, perhaps, discover that they are not likely to be awarded 
any other status.

Admittedly this society is on the horns of a dilemma with regards to 
population growth, which may, ultimately resolve itself in a way that 
none of us would wish. On the one hand we need to increase the size of 
our population and the amount of economic activity which goes with 
that, in order to provide jobs and a future in the Falklands for our 
increasingly qualified young population. The big farms are no longer 
there to sop up the demand for jobs and in any case the jobs they used 
to offer would no longer be acceptable to the majority of our youngsters. 
Without population growth we could well see the sort of frustration and 
large-scale emigration that characterised previous decades.

At the same time, there are fears that the arrival of the oil industry 
with the prospect of an economic boom, coupled to depressed econo
mies elsewhere, could lead to population expansion of an order that will 
result in thecurrent population, Islands-bom or settler, being "swamped 
by hordes of in-comers. (Even without an oil industry, it could be argued 
t al.the essential character of the people of these Islands will change 
w ith immigration now that new comers arrive directly in Stanley instead 
° wu . ter?d jnt0 the system through Camp, as was once the case.)

lie in this situation where we both need immigration, but also fear 
r.£rJ?bly nalUral lhat we should attempt to control it as tightly as 
possible The question to be asked, however, iswhether this is best done
thou pH «-n £onslllution or by an immigration policy. For mysel, 
S w! ! * s^sted that I have a personal axe to grind here, I 

keen o, "I31?'7 Preferable to use immigration policy as a tool o
use^he r^c,nf 13 undesireables or limit their stay here, rather than to
once they hav'eten allowedTn. °f disCoura8ing people ^ ^ 
but^mlfeivT^ W°rkerS for M0D at MPA may ^ If Jfrtns

stand a better chanr^6?161118 ^ registration of electors, th ^

»SB^fsaMs:aisagp
and achieving fU]i vnt- e,of what chance they stand ofbeinga P e

Be sure to get my best side’ a seal pup contemplates the Editor's trouser
leg

T~~ '% V

Saturday February 3, 1996
1030hrs depart Government House Triangle by helicopter

, but
Public Notice

Zachary and Steve greet Sulivan Shipping's new sealife expert 
BEING one of the half dozen seals old at that stage, and since then,
to have made their home around Zachary and Steve have been feed-
FIPASS, this particularly tame ing it twice a day with gash squid, 
youngster (pictured above) re- Apart from attending meals, 
cently returned after a week away most of the youngsters time is 
from its regular haunt. spent sleeping on a nearby and

The little sealion turned up at very comfortable upturned dinghy.
FIPASS before Christmas and Cute as he may appear, this 
was discovered on a pontoon near seal pup became a little tempera- 
the Sulivan Shipping Launch. mental when a troublesome news-

Sulivan Shipping employees paper editor attempted to photo- 
Steve Cartwright and Zachary graph him before his meal. 
Stephenson felt the seal looked Someone forgot to mention that
underweight and sought advice this placid little pup was 'a bit 
on it’s age and size. The seal was nippy’ before a feed, 
thought to be around three months

The Medical Department will have a vacancy for one Nursing 
Sister/Midwife in mid 1996. Applicants must be RGN/SCM 
qualified with several years ’ nursing/midwifery experience. Salary 
will range from £15,684 to £18.648 per annum in Grade G5.

In addition there will be two vacancies arising for Staff Nurses 

in Grade G4.

Persons interested in any of the above vacancies should contact 
The Chief Nursing Officer, Mrs Mandy Heathman for further 
Hetails Application forms are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms must reach the Chairman Senior Appointments 
Sard by 4.00pm on Friday 26th January 1996._____________

are-
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(Public Meeting, ToW^TWednes^^

Peter Synionds debate 

hogs town hall spot light
, persuade the college to parents present.

DRUGS, the economy, the state of when the students in the boarding able P ments In reply to a question by Tim
TheCamber and the right of Gov- houses are required to vacate their cnang confused and confus- Miller, the panel agreed that the 
emors of the Falklands to express accommodation)and called upon niemssion took place at this million of financial assistance tn
an opinion were just some of the the Government to delay execu - g n this reporter and PSC would cover approximately
subjects which came up for dis- ing their decision to help fund the g ... c^eek 0Ver the finan- half the estimated cost of the new 
cussion at the public meeting in building of the hostel until such C .. . f lhe deal with boarding hostel. This led
theTownHallon Wednesday 10th time as there had been a public ^^which was even-
January, along with the Aerovias discussion on the subject.. .. ; . d neither party ap-
DAP 727 sendee, sheltered hous- In the light of the anxieties luaJ1ys^1'^1 a P 0p the 
ing and many other topics. Coun- about Peter Symonds College ex- peared
cillors Cheek, Teggart and Bir- pressed in the letter, Mrs Didlick .1 t r\\r Cheek, the
mingham formed the panel who asked the panel to explain why the (Tha Hifric-ulties we
confronted some sixty or so con- Government was so concerned to commumca l d
stituents. promote closer ties with it and were experiencing were resohed

Peter Symonds College asked what steps had been taken to the foUowing day. On thebass 
Theprincipal topic, which took find alternatives. There were, she of e ■ anrf'nublishcd

up well over half the meeting, was claimed, no less than 45 main- byPe/j^w// P
the recently announced decision tainedboardingschoolsintheUK. by us, a u/niliHh»vptheir
by ExCo to advance the sum of Cllr Cheek, as Chairman of the of students who would havcthe.r 
£500,000 to Peter Symonds Col- Education Board said in reply that fees waived under the proposed 
lege in Winchester to assist with when the connection with Peter financial arrangement, was 93. 
the building of a new- boarding Symonds was being set up, alter- At ourpresent average of nearly 
hostel natives had been looked at, but had 7 students per year they would

This discussion was opened by been rejected as either inappropri- take some 13 years to go through 
Fiona Didlick, who began by quot- ate to our needs or offering less the College, rather than the 6 to 
ing from a letter to the Director of than Peter Symonds College. 7 years that was being claimed 
Education to which she had been a which had an excellent academic by Government. In fact, the 
co-signatory, which expressed record and with which we had report should have read "93 
doubts about the level of pastoral built up a good relationship. The student/years", which,given that 
care exercised by the College, in Board had been concerned about students stay at Peter Symonds 
particular the "exeats” (weekends the exeats, but they had not been for two years, halves the number

of individuals to benefit from 
this arrangement and also its 
likely time span.

This being the case, it is 
clearly not going to be as finan
cially irresponsible as I was ar
guing both at the public meeting 
and in a recent editorial. Ed)

Reluming to the discussion of 
Peter Symonds College and its 
suitability for students from the 
Falklands, much of the argument 
centred around what might be an 
appropriate and safe standard of 
care for young people who, in the 
words of Cllr.Teggart were "old 
enough to get married and have 
children" and would, she claimed, 
grow in maturity from the experi
ence of having to look after them
selves occasionally.

The opposite view was taken 
by some parents whospoke of the 
dangers to young people and the
interruption to theirstudiescausedsis;sn8,oieive“^

Stewart Wallace, as a parent of 
a current Symonds' student ex- 
pressed satisfaction and gratitude
reDort ^pp °f^nancia* and other 
report received from FIG
«l,eVel of P^al care 
were'a2 agr<?lng *hat exeats
couWrdbonemab°U1Whichm^

beforedthecwehntdribe'nCanVaSsed 
financial aid toPSC hari'^ tooffer 
was greeted by deniatefrona many

c )Public Meeting Report Continued
Councillors chew over the Stanley sewage problem

WiSuhedt!° was' full-timecouncillors was here. Cllr Tow n services
acomnanvu/it’hf^1C- P1110*1350 by Asked whether FIG would pur- Teggart thanked him for his ap- The meeting was assured that
could Cl Kr> on rci8n ownership sue the matter to find out where preciation of the volume of work the Stanley Filtration Plant could 
the nom-iiccin 0%v'?d’excePl with the blame for the delay might lie, that councillors now had to do. supply water to a population three 

p ion o LxLo. Cllr Birmingham replied "It's an Cllr Cheek said that he did not times larger than at present. Coun
ty* * , ,, FIDC project" and went on to talk think the time was ripe, but that in cillor Teggart explainedthat the
M cr P,* about 'money "chucked at the any case, going over to full-time sewage from the East Stanley

; n arte asked what plans wall", which was, he supposed, councillors would not require a scheme would be piped in a south-
m-re L?_1<Te ^lc.rcaslng what FIDC are for". change in the Constitution. erly direction, to flow' out to sea in
n th1 mpa btack;t0P being laid A Government House source Asked by Rosemary King an area near Rookery Bay. Ulti- 
on , c, A road in bad weather revealed at this point that the For- whether former Governor David mately it was hoped that the whole 
na whether there was a plan for eign and Commonwealth Office Tatham’s objections to the pro- of Stanley’s seage would be dis- 
ie e-icing of Stanley streets and had asked the British Embassy in posed arrangements for registra- posed in this way. There were no 
pavements in the event of another Buenos Aires to make enquiries. tion of new settlers as electors had plans at this stage for a sewage

severe winter likethe last one. Cllr caused a re-think, Cllr. Cheek re- treatment plant as the contemplated
lirningham replied that it was his The Constitution torted that it was "none of his rate of discharge into the open sea

understanding that PWD had these Asked whether there were any business" and Cllr.Teggart said was well within current EC stand-
matters in hand. more public meetings planned on that it had been unfortunate that he ards. (Should anyone have been

. the proposed changes to the Con- had expressed his dissent on an alarmed by Cllr Teggart's state-
DAP 27 Service stitution, the panel said that the occasion when councillors had not ment that the sewage would be
In answer to a question about level of interest shown since the had the opportunity to reply. What masticated (chewed)before being 

whether it was the Argentine au- publication of the Select Commit- had to be realised was that while pumped into the sea,a PWD 'out- 
thorities who w'ere delaying the tee Report had been minimal and two thousand Falkland Islanders let’ assures us that it is to be ’mac- 
inauguration of the Aerovias DAP therefore further public meetings voting in Britain would have no crated' (minced and diluted))
727 Service, Cllr Cheek said that would be unlikely. impact, in the Falklands the re-
he was not the one to ask as he had In answer to the suggestion by verse would have a disproportion- Argentine visitors
not voted for it, but he supposed it Robert Rowlands that the time for ate effect. Gerald Cheek wastold by

Tim Miller sought assurances brother John that if, as was re-
that if the Constitution were to ported, members of Argentine
change people newly admitted to Foreign Minister, Guido DiTella's
the electoral roll under the present family were planing to visit the
regulations would not be thrown Falklands, they would be allowed
off if they did not meet the new in, provided they did not use Ar-
requirements. This had, apparently gentine passports, but would be
happened in the past. This assur- treated like any other tourists,
ance was given There were no plans to give such a

visit any official recognition.
The Camber & Albemarle 
Cllr. Cheek said that there were. The Economy

as yet no plans to clean up the Replying to Stewart Wallace, 
Camber site. Councillor Binning- Cllr.Cheek said that there was, at 
ham reported that the tenders re- present, no available evidence to 
ceived for the removal of oil at the determine whether the Falklands 
old sealing station at Albemarle, economy was growing or contract- 
some 350 drums worth, had ex- ing, though he agreed that it would 
ceeded the available funds. An be desirable to have this, 
investigation was now in progress 
by the Market Garden to see 
whether the oil was suitable for 
burning in their furnaces. In the 
meantime the leakage onto the 
beach was still continuing.

number of questions being asked 
as to why an improvement in the 
exeat system had not been made a 
condition of the arrangement. "Are 
you going to do anything about it, 
now that you've heard our pro
tests?" asked Alan Jones.

Drugs
A question about the availabil

ity of dmgs at PSC led to denials 
by the panel that any of the Falk
lands students had been involved, 
but the admission that drugs were 
available in Winchester as in most 
towns in the UK.

The discussion turned to the 
availability of drugs in Stanley. 
Cllrs. Cheek and Teggart claimed 
that drugs were available in cer
tain known locations in Stanley 
and regretted that an application 
put to Government for the recruit
ment of a sniffer dog and handler 
had been turned down. Cllr Bir
mingham, however expressed the 
view that the abuse of alcohol, the 
legal drug, was a far more serious 
problem in the Falklands.

Other Educational Matters
In answer to suggestions that 

the £1/2 million allocated to PSC 
could have been better spent in 
increasing the rangeof educational
opportunities available in the Falk
lands, Cllr Teggart said that it
wasn't the case and never had been
that the Peter Symonds decision 
would result in other aspects of 
education being denied funds.

Cllr Teggart agreed with 
Graham Didlick that the British 
National Vocational Qualifications 
(NVQs) should be available to 
students in the Falklands an 
claimed that progress in 
tion was being urged by the Pwu_ 
The Falklands Government was 
not, she said, concerned only wim 
the academic minority but With a 
"the different layers underneat

Aliens Ordinance ,
Mrs June Clark asked the pan ,

Tribute
to

Frank Marsh
IN the nineteen fifties many young men came from England on 
contracts to sheep farms and many were from the area of Hampshire 
that Frank came from. Most served their contract time and returned 
but some settled in the Falklands and stayed for the rest of their lives- 
Frank was one of these.

He first arrived on the Highland Monarch, (celebrating his 18th 
birthday on the voyage), in 1950. Frank went to work at Chartres 
where he met June and they were married on 23rd April 1955-They 
lived at the Saddle for ashort time until moving to the Green Hill were 
they lived for many years, raising their four sons, and becoming much 
liked and respected members of the community.

Frank was a skilled camp man who could turn his hand to anything 
on the farm; his skills with and love of horses being particularly 
recognised by his former employer, Bill Luxton. He loved the West 
Sports and was a strong supporter of theAssociation, always to be 
seen on the racecourse, invariably taking home a number of trophies. 
Those who saw the entire Marsh family of Frank, June, Robin, 
Alastair, Gavin and Leon, at full speed on horse back will always 
remember the sight; years after others adopted the landrover, the 
Marsh family continued to travel by horse from choice.

In 1977, with the family grown up and leaving home Frank and 
June somewhat reluctantly decided to move to the settlement at 
Chartres and Frank became Fore man, a job which in his usual 
reliable and competent manner he carried out until 1989 when he 
moved to his own house at Fox Bay West.

It was a source of much pride where Frank was concerned, that all 
four of his sons had purchased their own farms, three of which were
*n *!n his quiet and unassuming way Frank became valuable for 
gathers and shed work, ever ready for a laugh when sheep are being
sheep and tempers are getting short

His great love of sport has been the brunt of many a joke within 
the family and he could easily be tracked down on a Saturday by the 
sound of his radio. Frank joined his sons and friends on the golf 
course occasionally and on 27th December he won the East Bay 
Challenge Shield. Three days later he casually played 18 holes at Fox 
Bav East with his radio in one hand so as not to miss the football.

Frank had all the qualities that so many of us are lacking: 
natience reliability and kindness. He was an excellent 

father, amoving and considerate husband and the best grandad that his 
;np arandchildren could wish for.

Fr^nk will be badly missed not only by his family but by all his 
friendTand particularly everybody on West Falkland who had the 
privilege of working and socialising with him.

Stanley 

Services Ltd
Sheltered Housing 
"Can you think of a worse place 

for sheltered housing than the old 
Dock Yard?" was Nick Hadden's 
question to councillors.

Just Received
Full range of gas cookers

Large range of vehicle spare 
parts at unbeatable prices

Large range of fuel storage 
tanks in many sizes 

complete with gauges

90 and 110 roofracks

Marshall and Grabber 
mud terrain tyres

Phone us on 22611forfurther 
info or call in at our service station

DECEMBER
Births Marriages and Deaths

Deaths
December 4 (Stanley) 
December 31 (Stanley)

Births
November 30,

James McCallum (69) 
Violet Heathman (82)

area.

A son, Keel an Shawn 
to Graham and Julie Fiddes (nee Miller)

Marriages 
December 10whether the Aliens Ordinance 

been invoked to prevent the hut 
ing of a diy-docking system at
Camber by a company with i 
eign ownership, as she bel‘®v. ve 
was claimed that it would n 
created thirty-seven jobs l?03 /js 

Cllr Cheek said that m ^
particular instance the problem ^
not the company's nationality 
the proposed project, but the

and Peter William Brooks 
to Cheryl Rose Reeves

John Alexander Home MacDonald 
to Myrian Beatrice Smith

Arthur Leonard Pitaluga Turner 
to Elaine Ellen Bemtsen

December 23

December 30
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^"pebble Island this Christmas
C Comfort, care and self-catering0^.

All this and
wildlife too!
The Fowler family experience the range of 

treats that Pebble Island nas to offer
. ... Innk after them superbly, and do it takes just over an hour and the

\V HA 1 are described as twin-resort apparent lack of fuss and "shanty", when we got to it, turned
holidays are all the rage in the travel which anyone who has ever out to be everything we could have
magazines just now ; you may have effort^ ^ knQWS is wished for
seen the sort of thing I mean. Fi\e , d st thing to achieve. The main room contains a very
nights at Disney world, followed by *ehardes^ fe well-appointed. efficient oil-fired Rayburn stove, and
aplelhe delights ofDdhi^heriunwind theSoritywithonsui.eb-Looms four bunk bods (fresh linen pro- 
bvthe beach in Goa", "Spendawcck- and (he lounge w.lh a well-stocked vided). but there ,s also a scullery 
end in a Wigan followed by a tour of honesty bar. boasts what must be and joy of joys, a properly equipped 
Black pudding country", ' one of the largest (.replaces in the bathroom with (lushing toilet and

Quite often in these arrangements, .slands, in which a comforting peat ample piping hot water to fill the 
the second element of the holiday (ire slumbers on fine days, despite deepest of baths Should lights be 
appears designed to offer relief or the efficient central heating and roars needed, there is also an easy to start 
recovery from the first. This was at the least sign of cold weather and efficient generator in a shed 
very much the idea when I booked outside.

r? .i.y-

■- *£ * *
• .... —

gpyfc-*. .**••*. *....
ft##;* :■ • ■

I

ve^T

Sunset over Keppel Lsland

First view of Pebble Settlement from air strip. Hotel centre-left.

Rare BirdsA special flight on a special day AS regular Penguin News read
ers will be aware from his occa- outside.

What went wrong? Well nothing 
really, the weather was superb, the 'te&Sppj*

further five nights self-catering at lounge in front of the fire or even place is beautiful, but the planned
Marble Shanty at the extreme west going through the stack of old mov- simple life turned out to have quite a '.jgjjjjfWMb*
end of the island. ies on video - it's not one of those few frills attached. Our first full day

The plan was simple. First get establishments where you are chased being Christmas, I cooked a large
used to having nothing to do, in out after breakfast, but I would rec- turkey with all the trimmings and
comfortable surroundings enjoying ommend any guests to take brisk Yorkshire puddings (because we al-
both good food which none of us had walks frequently, whatever the ways do!), which was fine but the
had to cook and the chance to visit weather, in order to be able to do wine with which it was washed down

more desirable

up for two nights with the family at Nobody seems to mind if you 
Pebble Island's Hotel, followed by a spend the day lolling about the

sional reports, James McGhie
conducts tours of the varied and
plentiful wild-life to be found on
Pebble Island and is always very
willing to advise visitors who 
wish to make the most of the
opportunites the Island offers for
the study of its natural history.

This season, from October to
December, avian visitors to Peb- Below: North coastAbove: Christmas dinner at Marble Shanty

some old friends, then, at Marble justice to the excellent food, in truck- made sleeping seem
Shanty, to enjoy long days of soli- driver quantities, which Jennifer than mountain climbing,
tude, getting back to nature, exercise cooks and Shirley serves with such On Boxing day we had a friendly 
and relatively rough and simple liv- flair and aplomb' invasion from the settlement so we
ingin the exclusive company of one's So well-fed and comfort able were just had to join in their beach barbe-

and dearest. It very nearly we at the hotel, that it was almost a cue and by the day after that we were
worked out that way! relief when on Christmas Eve. really too steeped in the life of ease

The first part ran entirely to p an Raymond Evans, who farms Pebble and good living to do anything more
Jennifer Hill and James McGh.e, Island. camc tQ lakc ^ a from energetic than saunter along the shore
who run the hotel, with the help in the sell|emenl t0 Marblc sYhanly> line hunting for pebbles read, sleep
summer of the marvellous Shirley, which ho „„__ ir ___ i o.nhathe in the sand dunes wnn

ble Island have included some
very rare birds indeed:

3 Wilson's Phalarope

7-3 15 Hudsonian Godwit
1 Argentine Blue Bill Duck nearest
1 White-winged Coot
2 Coscoroba Swans
2 Red ShovellersIF going on holiday made December 22,1995 a special day for the 

Fowler family, it also marked a milestone in the flying career of 
FIGAS pilot, Captain Geoff Porter, w ho clocked up 5000 hours of 
flying while taking them to Pebble Island from Stanley.

Geoff began his flying career with the army, passing out from 
the Army Flying College in December 1983 after a course which 
qualified him to fly helicopters, but had also included 60 hours 
training on a fixed wing plane; the faithful and long-serving 
single-engined Chipmunk..

Down to the Falklands for the first time in November 1984 with 
652 Squadron, Army Air Corps, Geoff married Tracy Peck in 
June 1985 and the couple subsequently spent three years at 
Hildesheim in Germany, where Geoff was flying Lynx helicop
ters. On leaving the army in 1988, Geoff took a fixed wing 
commercial flying course and started service with FIGAS, back in 
the Falklands, in July 1991.

In military flying, hours are accumulated slowly says Geoff 
and reaching 5000 hours is always a great occasion in a military 
pilot's career. (Commercial pilots tend to fly longer hours - Geoff 
thought that Eddie Anderson was up in the 8000s)

For the record, it was a marvelous flight, which we all enjoyed. 
It was so smooth that fellow passengers Charles and Margaret 
Greenid^efrom Barbados slept soundly for much of the way.

Visibility was great. We followed the North Camp track, had 
a scenic cruise along Smylies Creek, searched for sea-lions at 
Tamar and then coasted along the north of Pebble before Geoff 
put the Islander down gently on the strip above the settlement.

1 Cinerous Harrier (unenfmd)

Your carriage awaits! Rockhopper colony o
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Pulloutfi aJanuary 20 - January 26

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Simday every month - Fam
ily Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

TABERNACLE - free church
20 0548 HOSPITAL PHARMACYThursday: from 7.30pm Open 

House at 5 Drury St,
Saturday: 4pm, Prayer meeting, 
Sunday meetings: 10am (with 
childrens group) and 7pm, ARK 
Bookshop: Saturdays 2-4pin

1.9 24 0241 0.4Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m MON 0727 2.0 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m 2 3

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav

SAT 1217 0.1
WED 0910 1.8

1523 0.3
1855 1.5
2417 0.5

2151 1.62 1 0638 2.0
25 0331 0.5
THR 1004 1.7

1608 0.4
2247 1.6

SUN 1305 0.1St. MARY'S
SUNDAY- 10am (MPA 7.00pm). 
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1939 1.6 3.00pm - 5.00pm22 0105 0.5
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon

1351 0.1
26 0425 0.5 
FRI 1104 1.6

1653 0.6 
2328 1.5

1922 1.6
0153 0.4

TUE 0818 2.0 
1438 0.2 
2106 1.6

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) TREASURY

Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414
NETBALL CLUB ________________________
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- Race meetings advertised. New

7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Mceetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
McPhce, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STA NI ,EY SWI MM 1NG Cl .1 IB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10
STANLEY SUB-AQUA C.UJB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm. Contact Graham France &

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
Pool
10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
10.30am - 12.00 = ParentTToddlers 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Ladies 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Adults 
5.00pm - 7.00pm = Public

10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00-1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 3.00pm = Public 
3.00pm - 4.00pm = Aqua run (8-16) 
4.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Private Hire 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults

Gvm/Courts
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activites (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Senior Activites (11-15)

3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activities (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am -12.00 = Parent/Toddlers
12.00 - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 9.00pm = Public

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Meets

10.00am - 6.00pm = PublicSaturday

Sunday
10.00am - 6.00pm = Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
she sets out on her 85th - and possibly last - state visit, to South Africa 
in March
10.55 Fantasy Football
11.25 Rugby Special 
Tuesday January 23
2.05 Neighbours Mark comes to Lucy s rescue when she can t find a job
2.30 Vanessa Series in which Vanessa Feltz tackle's real-life issues of
concern to women ... . 0 . .
2.55 Delia's Winter Collection (New) Seasonal cookery senes pre
sented by Delia Smith
3.20 Countdown
3.50 Children’s SSVC starting with Jay’s World
4.00 The Story Store Model animation series narrated by Alan Bennett
4.15 Hot Rod Dogs
4.25 Sooty and Co
4.50 Blue Peter
5.15 The Queen’s Nose
5.40 Home and Away Dylan . Angel and Shane are going on a trip of 
a lifetime
6.00 Wheel of Fortune
6.25 Emmerdalc Chris is convinced that Kim's out to ruin him. Nick 
has a nasty shock from the past
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Eastendcrs Carol and Alan celebrate their ninth anniversary as a 
couple. Cindy shocks David with her plans for the future
7.50 Due South
8.40 Michael Barrymore's My Kind of People
9.10 Roughnecks (New) New' series of the drama set on a North Sea 
oil rig. As the crew prepare to return to Osprey Explorer, a tough new 
boss is waiting for them - as well as another deadly surprise...
10.00 Coogarrs Run (New) First of a comedy series with Steve Coogan 
as a different character each week. Tonight, Paul and Pauline Calf 
(Steve Coogan) gets into a heavy situation with petty villain Barry Parry
10.30 People's Century
11.20 The Endsleigh League Extra 
Wednesday January 24
2.05 Neighbours Lucy's confidence takes a hard knock when she fails 
dismally as a waitress at the coffee shop
2.30 Vanessa
2.55 Scene Here
3.25 Countdown
3.50 Children's SSVC starting w'ith The Spooks of Bottle Bay
4.05 Rupert the Bear Special
4.20 Fantomcat
4.35 It'll Never Work (New) Return of the programme looking at 
inventions and ideas, presented by Sally Gray, Jez Nelson and Angela 
Lamont
5.10 The Biz
5.35 Home and Away Dodge returns to Summer Bay and Angel 
discovers that she is pregnant
5.50 Jim Davidson's Generation Game
6.55 This is Your Life
7.25 Coronation Street Denise has some devastating news for Brian, 
^!rvai^0 rn^ces a suggestion to Ken that will take his breath away
7.50 The Bill: Smoke Gets in Your Eyes
8.15 Faith in the Future
8.40 The Cook Report
9.05 Backup Drama series about the private and professional lives of 
police officers working back-up' - highly trained support teams who 
are summoned to cope with dangerous situations. The team confront
neks and petrol bombs at a riot and have to face a traumatised ex-para-
ift*in war S3™cs than ^ey are
10.00 Film: The War of the Roses (1989,15) Oliver and Barbara Rose
rfl? ,J,ded10 se,ek a dlvorce. But, trying to divide the spoils of their 
prisonere erPr°VOkeS warbelween ^ couple - and nobody's taking any 
Thursday January ^
ciear^Lucy's heS^^ hopes a spell in clean, fresh country air will help 
2.30 Vanessa
2.55 Food and Drink
3.25 Countdown
4M Moominn(N^C Slarti"g With Wizadora

4:50^ePet'erheNeXtGenCra‘ion

5.40 HompanH^A adventures of a group of drama students.
his trauma Wa^ ^°dge threatens Steve. Nelson hasn't overcome

hjew Gamesmaster 
o.l 0 Emmerdale
6.55 Raise the Roof

7\50 fnlhTwiid back
foirJct! rv!?ct®w Gnm gets t0 deal wilh real-life 5.00 The Week on Newsround
green ’ e a lb falls in love and Constable Goody goes 5.20 Pirates (New) Children's comedy drama series about a pirate

6 osirdia^Away Angel makes a dccision about herbaby
10.00 Redcaps
10.30 Film: the Image (1990,15) Drama starring Albert Finney.
When the target of an investigation by a ruthless TV journalist 
commits suicide, the reporter is forced to examine his methods 
Friday January 26
2.05 Neighbours
2.30 Short Stories
2.55 Holiday Another look at potential holiday destinations 
3.20 Countdown
3.50 Children's SSVC: starting with Wolves, Witches 8c Giants
4.00 Astro Farm

Saturday January 20
10.10 Blue Peter
10.35 The Saturday Show
12.55 Top of the Pops
1.25 Grandstand
6.30 Blind Date
7.30 Health and Efficiency
8.00 Noel's House Party
8.15 Casualty An office party leads to tragedy and a priest's faith is put 
to the test when a young boy is feared drowned.
9.45 Prime Suspect Helen Mirren returns in her award-wrinning role as 
top cop Jane Tennison in a new series featuring three self-contained 
stories. Newly promoted Detective Superintendent Tennison returns to 
her old station, Southampton Row, to investigate a child's murder.
11.30 Match of the Day 
Sunday January' 21
9.55 Breakfast with Frost
10.55 The New Adventure of He-Man
11.15 The O-Zone
11.25 Record Breakers
11.50 Songs of Praise
12.35 The New Adventures of Superman
1.25 Holiday Outings
1.35 The Chart Show
2.55 Brookside Mick and Sinbad begin their health regime Jacqui is 
out to impress and will Rosie finally confess?
3.35 Cartoon Time
3.55 The Simpsons
4.15 Match of the Day
5.35 Animal Hospital Down Under
6.35 Auntie's Brand New Bloomers
7.05 Last of Summer Wine
7.35 Eastenders Alan surprises Carol with his reaction to April's 
wedding plans, but what will Carol make of his suggestion about their 
future?
8.05 The Beatles Anthology (New) Documentary series about the life 
and times of the Beatles. Including interviews with surviving members 
and rare archive footage. Tonight's programme concentrates on the 
formation of the band
8.55 The Final Cut (New) Ian Richardson returns as scheming Prime 
Minister Francis Urquhart in the final part of this trilogy which began 
with House of Cards and continued with To Play The King
9.50 The Governor (New) A new six part drama from Lynda La Plante. 
After a riot virtually destroys Barfield prison, one of the most modem 
in England, the appointment of Helen Hewitt, the youngest woman to 
be in charge of an all-male prison, increases the unrest in the volatile 
situation
11.35 Heart of the Matter
12.50 New Year Message By the Archbishop of Canterbury 
Monday January 22
2.05 Neighbours Sandi Morris virtually takes Karl prisoner in his own 
surgery
2.30 High Road
2.55 Family Fortunes
3.20 The History Man
3.25 Countdown (New)
3.50 Children's SSVC Starting with Wizadora
(Title and time illegible): The question and answer show. With Sally 
Gray and Vince Henderson
4.20 The Animal Show Puppet series
4.45 Terror Towers
5.10 Black Hearts in Battersea (New) Drama set during the fictional 
reign of King James III and beginning with the death of Lord and Lady 
Bayswater at the hands of Hanoverian bandits in 1816
5.40 Home and Away Selina is cleared of the murder
6.00 Back to the Present
6.25 999 Lifesavers
6.55 Bruce's Price is Right
7.25 Coronation Street Curly makes a proposition to work colleague 
Anne Malone and Steve goes in search of the man who shopped him to 
the police
7.50 The Bill: Getaway
8.15 Wildlife Gems A look at how the unexpected can sometimes 
happen to a pride of formidable li

30 Nelson's Column Comedy starring John Gordon-Sinclair as a 
regional newspaper reporter. Clare becomes depressed so Gavin de
cides to cheer her up - so she becomes very depressed, and Gavin and 
Mike get sent to prison. Last in current series.
9.00 Cracker (New) A three-part story kicks off. A Catholic father of 
four is accused of the murder of a prostitute and criminal psychologist 
Fitz is called in to assist with the case.
10.00 Britannia A portrait of life aboard the royal yacht Britannia as

6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Coronation Street Jack's in trouble for fraternising with the 
enemy
7.50 The Bill: Natural Justice 
8.15 Gambling for Gorillas 
9.05 Moving Story Comedy 
10.00 Shooting Stars 
10.35 Film: The Mackintosh Man (1973,15) Cold War spy thriller 
starring Paul Newman and James Mason. Freelance agent Reardon is 
recruited by British secret service as part of a complex plot to flush out 
a suspected traitor from the Government

about a team of removal men.

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY Jan 20
6.00 News BFBS 
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights 8c Announce- 6.00 In the Psychiatrists Chair

6.30A Hark Goes West
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 7.00 The Best of Bentine

7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY Jan 23
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert:
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

12.10 Lunchtime announcements
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Jan 24
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Killing Order
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Quote ... Unquote
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Variations with S Palmer
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Phantom of the Opera
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Jan 25
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Wind in the Willows
7.00 Singers at the Movies
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

7.35 Weather, Rights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Jan 26
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Paradise Lost in Space
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Rights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

ments

Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather 8c Rights
9.32All the World's a Globe
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY Jan 21
5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather 8c flights All programmes are subject to 

change, any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS9.32

10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Jan 22
10.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
1215 The Archers 1230 Perspective 1300 PMT1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 

0003 The Worldwide Rock Show 0203 Bumfreys Britain 0403 Activ-8 0603 Richard Allinson 1800 RBS 2003 Rockola with David Symmons 2203 
Saturday Breakfast 0800 News and Papers 0830 News Magazine 0903In Aidan Donovan 
Concert 1003 Activ-8 1200 Saturday Lunch 1503 Mark Page 1703 The 
BFBS Feature 1803 Golden Years2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 John Peel's WEDNESDAY
Mtisie 0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650

Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 RBS announcements 

0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Golden Years 0603 The Weekend 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
Word 0800 Sunday Breakfast Show News, papers and sport 0820 Weather 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
and Shipping Forecast 0840 Bigwood 0903 News, sport and football results Donovan 
1000 World This Weekend 1055 Cliftons Comerll03 Extra FM 1203 BBC 
Radio 5 Sunday Sport 1503 Bob Harris 1803 The UK music week with Gary 
King 2003 Adrian John 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 R Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 

MONDAY Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 RBS announcements
nonvwivmirf Word 0103 The UK Music Week 0303 James Watt 0600 R 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
BredcfaSShow0650^Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0730 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 RBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan
Football Results 0900 Newsplus 0915 Stuart James 1003 Morning Show 
with Steph 1200 RBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 yfylUAi 
FIBS 2003 Rock Show 2203 Aidan Donovan

Donovanons
8.

0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 R Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 

TUESDAY Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 RBS announcements
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 R Breakfast Show 0650 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 Richard Allinson 1800 RBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 RBS announcements



l Falkland Islands Company Limited a
r CROZ1ER PLACE, S1ANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC ^Flu Flu◄ ►

TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCO

AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT
WE AGAIN HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED VEHICLES 

ARRIVING ON THE MV ANNE BOYE AROUND 22ND JANUARY 1996

NEW VEHICLES
SUBARU JUSTY 1.2 4WD GL 5 Door in white ..........
SUZUKI JEEPS SJ413 1.3 4WD 3 Door estates .........
(Any colour you like so long as it is white! Choice of 4)

£8,500
£8.250

QUALITY USED VEHICLES
1991 VAUXHALL NOVA 1.0 3 Door in blue.........................
1989 FORD SIERRA 1.6 5 Door in grey..................................
1991 VAUXHALL CAVALIER 1.6 5 Door in blue.................
1989 FORD FIESTA 1.4LX 3 Door.........................................
1990 FORD SAPPHIRE GLX

£5.000
£5,125
£5,850
£5,000
£5.125

STAR BARGAIN
NEW KIA SPORTAGE 4x4 SLX 2.0 5 Door in metallic claret 
Stainless Steel Bullbar, Many Extras

£14,500

WE HAVE A RANGE OF DEFENDER AND DISCOVERYS ARRIVING ON OUR APRIL AND 
JUNE VESSELS. WE ARE ALSO TAKING ORDERS FOR JUNE DELIVERY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE PLEASE CONTACT IAN DOHERTY 
ON 27631 OR CALL IN TO VIEW THE VEHICLES AFTER THE BOAT HAS ARRIVED.

HOMECARE
GOODS EXPECTED ON THE MV ANNE BOYE

FURNITURE] 2 & 3 Seater Suites, 5 Piece Comer Units, Dining Sets with Carver 
Chairs. Drop Flap Circular Table Sets, Stools.
KITCHENWAREi Dinner Services, New colourful range of Chopping Boards and 
Trays, Cutlery Sets. Picnic Sets. Wrought Iron Pot Stands, Fresh Fruit Canisters, Cake 
Tins etc..
HOUSEWARES: Tablecloths, Towels, Duvet Covers, Curtains etc., Novelty Plant 
Waterers & String Holders, Pictures with Humorous Messages and loads more ... 
BATHROOMWAREi Shower Dispensers - A great new idea for the bathroom. 
Dispenser holds shampoo, conditioner etc - eliminate all those untidy bottles around the 
shower & bath, Ceramic Toilet Brush Holders - Bear, Duck or Dog Shapes.
TOOLSi Hands Free Post Levels, Metre Sticks. Rafter Angle Squares. STANLEY 
tools. BOSCH electric tools, BLACKSPUR etc..
BUILDING SUPPLIES: A full range of Building Products.
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The story of a Cover n Hucklerxj
md this ice had remained attached 

to the rock below as the wave 
swept over it.

This was being wise after the 
event. At the time the unexpected 
was multiplying my problems, for 
now
services of two men - and had been 
in the Antarctic barely a week. On 
top of that, the expedition Leader, 
a somewhat irascible Surgeon 
Commander at the base on 
Stonington Island was becoming 
impatient with my radio reports, 
being convinced that “the stupid 
young lieutenant is looking for the 
hut in the wrong place!’’. So he 
ordered us to make a thorough 
search throughout the Islands, with 
the inevitable result - no hut.

To follow my directive the only 
course I could take was to tear 
down half the fairly large hut at 
Port Lockroy, some thirty miles to 
the north, and re-erect this on the 
Argentine Islands. After this had 
been accomplished I was free to 
rendezvous with Mr. (later Sir 
James) Wordie, but found that 
Fitzroy had been delayed and was 
now heading for Hope Bay at the 
tip of the Peninsula. This enabled 
me to carry out the suggested re
connaissance in Admiralty Bay, 
King George Island, where we set 
up a small base using a hut pur
loined from the derelict whaling 
station on Deception, manning this 
temporarily with just two men. 
Then Trepassey crossed the 
Bransfield Strait to join her con
sort.

an
out that it is necessary to obtain 
permission before entering these 
waters. These are British Crown 
Lands and British Territorial Wa
ters. If you require assistance I am 
instructed to help in any way I can. 
but if not then I must ask you to 
depart as soon as possible, and not 
engage in any activities here with
out my authority of the Governor 
of the Falkland islands."

Two men and a dog: An Antarctic Interlude
MILES Clifford was charged with broken down. However, when we bases. Despite this initial setback, blocking the entrance creek, we 
dual responsibilities by the Colo- anchored in Whalers Bay we found we proceeded with the next stage 
nial Office: the governorship of more than the wireless required of my mission on schedule. A 
the Falkland Islands and the ad- repair. The hut occupied by the brief visit was paid at Port Lockroy 
ministration of the FIDS in the expedition had been destroyed by before we continued south to the 
Antarctic, for the expedition had fire and, although uninjured, the Argentine Islands where it 
no office in Britain at that time. four-man team of scientists had intended that theexpedition would 
He planned to visit the bases in survived miserably in the labora- occupy the hut built by the British 
the South Shetlands and Graham tory of the derelict whaling station. Graham Land Expedition (BGLE)
Land early in 1947, but it became Two of them destined to remain in in 1934. this had been inspected at 
clear that he could not leave theAntarctic fora further year were the end of the previous summer 
Stanley at this juncture. It was now understandably reluctant to do and left in excellent condition. Im- 
whilst we were playing a game of so after their harrowing ordeal, aginc our surprise therefore when, 
snooker in GH as we waited for thereby reducing the man power after Trepasscy had broken a pas- 
Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve available for the relief of the other sage through a mile of fast ice 
that I learned I would be going 
South after all. On the last day of 
1946 as HE handed me the orders 
reproduced on this page, he said:

‘It’ll be a holiday for you, and 
you should be back within three 
weeks; a month at the most.”

Yet it was to be three years and 
two months before I returned, so 
I must explain what happened to 
me in the interim.

Trepassey, a 350-ton New
foundland sealing vessel chartered 
by the FIDS, crossed the Drake 
Passage and reached Deception 
Island without incident. No mes
sages had been received from that 
base for eight months and it had 
been assumed that the radio had

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

I had lost two huts and thefound that the hut had disappeared.
Careful investigation of thesite 

provided two clues: we found four 
large ring-bolts cemented into 
crevices in the rock which had 
served as anchor-points for wire 
ropes stretched over the roof to 
secure the hut to the ground during 
gales: the wires had gone. Close 
by lay a dory (a small rowing boat 
used by cod fishermen on the Grand 
Banks off Newfoundland) still teth
ered to a large boulder by a rotting 
rope. In addition, and this was 
later to prove very significant, we 
observed many huge blocks of ice 
scattered along the beach and now 
thawing in the summer sunshine. 
Today it is generally accepted that 
the hut was carried away, lock, 
stock and barrel, by an enormous 
tidal wave generated by the calv
ing of an iceberg from a nearby 
glacier. The securing ropes would 
have snapped at their weakest point 
where they had rusted passing 
through the ring-bolts and as a 
consequence had departed with the 
hut and all it's contents. The little 
dory had survived unscathed be
cause it was entombed beneath a 
thick layer of ice which covered 
the whole beach during the winter

3W

was
Then I added:
“On a personal basis I would 

like to welcome you and hope 
an unofficial level of our relation
ships may remain friendly."

When the senior Argentinian 
officer stepped ashore I recited the 
‘protest’. He informed me that he 
was not authorised to reply, but if 
I put the message in writing he 
would convey it to his superior. 
Two days later he returned with a 
response which, although very 
cordial, stated that the lands were 
Argentinian and that the armed 
forces of that country required no 
permission to operate therein. 
Impasse! The political contro
versy over the ownership of Ant
arctica had commenced and, so far 
as I can ascertain, this was the first 
occasion that formal exchanges 
regarding sovereignty actually 
occurred on the Southern Conti
nent.

hi*. JhuMJU
thatTon are appointed in charge of all F.I.D.S. personnel 

travailing on *Trepaasay* and will b« responsible to ■« in 
this capacity for their ooopliance with all orders.

2. Ton will act as ay liaison officer with all bases visited 
by "Trepaaaey* and with her saster Captain Rirdon.

3* "Trepaasey* will call first at Deception leaving sails 
and you will send a concise situation report by V/TJ the ship 
should not reoain there for more than a few hours. Feather- 
Btone to bo advised of impending transfer to Stonington and 
Reeve if reaaining for second season to be siailarly warned.

4. "Trepaaeey* will then proceed to Port Lodcroy, leave mail 
and take on board Stock and such stores and equipment as nay be 
necessary
than is necessary to carry out this direction.

.to initiate Baae ?. She should not remain longer

5. *Trepaaeey" will then proceed to the Argentine Islands 
(froa which a V/T message should be sent reporting presence or 
otherwise of Argentinian party), land contingent and stores and 

Port Lockroy to lift balance of stores. Base A should 
habitable state and with caretaker personnel who 

her final visit south.
return to 
be left in a 
will be taken off by ■Trepaaaey* on

The Don Samuel remained with 
us for several days during which 
we had the opportunity to imple
ment the addendum to my little 
speech. Friendly relations were 
quickly established and when, a 
week later, a Chilean naval depot 
ship, Angamos, arrived, the Ar
gentinian officer was standing by 
my side on the beach as the Chil
ean admiral landed. I delivered 
my protest: the admiral replied 
that these were “Chilean lands and 
Chilean waters" and he needed no 
permit to visit them with his fleet. 
Whereupon the Argentinian inter
vened:

6. After having ensured that all ionediate requirement* are 
Argentine Islands, "Trepassey" will return to Deception 

with Hardy and White for rendezvous with "Fitzroy* where you 
will hand over to Mr. Vordie. Should opportunity permit before 

arrival you will visit and reconnoitre Admiralty Baj

met at

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE On meeting Mr. Wordie aboard 
the Fitzroy I was informed that the 
‘political’ aspects of the season’s 
operations had been amended. In
telligence reports indicated that 
foreign powers were preparing to 
intrude into the British sector of 
Antarctica with the intention of 
challenging our sovereignty, and 
Clifford had ordered that every 
possible base was to be manned 
during the summer months. We 
realised that this additional com
mitment meant that we were woe
fully short of personnel, and to 
help make up the deficiency I vol
unteered to stay down south until 
April, leaving Mr. Wordie to ex
plain to the Governor that he would 
have to find someone else to wear 
my lavatory chains until then. 
Thus, on the day I expected to 
return to the comfort of GH, I 
found myself stepping ashore at 
Port Lockroy as the newly-ap- 
po in ted‘Resident Magistrate’. For 
company I had just one Kelper, 
Jimmy Smith, and a sheep-dog 
bequeathed to me by my predeces
sor. There was no radio; very little
food; and only the barest essen
tials in the way of equipment and 
clothing. As I glanced around I 
began to regret the hasty 
uismemeberent of the hut, for the 
section that remained required 
extensive repair. My sole instruc
tions were to remain a look-out for 
ulegal foreign ships and, should

■Fitzroy'a"
board all personnel for U.K. you will

similar capacity as in •Trepassey"7, After taking on &o 
yourself Join •Fitzroy" 
and return direct to Stanley.The Drill Hall, John St, Stanley, Tel: 27478

RESERVE PLATOON RECRUITMENT
in a

8. Tou will report to me regularly in the pre-arranged cypher 
which Conuander Binghaa will be able to receive.

9. Tou will tfwv these orders to Captain Burdon and para 7 
to Captain Roberts when you transfer to ■Pitzroy*.

Tasked to provide support and back up to the FIDF 

in times of tension or civil “Gentlemen, you are in error! 
These are Argentinian lands and 
Argentinian waters!”.

This seemed to be reducing the 
affair almost to a comic opera, so 
I suggested we might go into the 
hut for a drink, dreading that the 
admiral would be followed by the 

wore the Argentinian naval en- sizable staff which accompanied 
sign, thus becoming one of the him ashore, for the sole refresh- 
illegal foreign ships for which we ment I had to offer was a quarter a 
are supposed to be keeping watch, bottle of Whisky. Fortunately he 

How do two men (and a dog) only required an interpreter to at- 
‘protest’ against the arrival of a tend ^im, so I was not obliged to 
warship, albeit a very minor one. apologise for the poverty of my 
This question had exercised my wine cupboard. We chatted ami- 
mind ever since my arrival at Port cably enough, agreeing that there 
Lockroy. My instructions had not was nothing we could do without 
covered this fairly vital aspect of further instructions, and decided 
my duties so I had perforce to to report thesituation to our respec- 
devise a formula which I hoped tive Governments. In the 
might prove effective, yet not lead time we fejt we were entitled to 
to unpleasantness with the intrud- remain on friendly terms, which 
ers\ This took the form of a little explains how Jimmy and I came to 
speech: be leaving a Chilean warship at 2

“The British Government has a m the following morning after 
notified me that you would be enjoying one of the more memora-
visiting Port Lockroy. I must point ^le parties in my life.

\yut*emergency.
Governor & Conmandei'-in-Chief

ARE YOU: The Reserve Platoon is ideally suited 
for those members of the 
who have

Aged between 25 & 50,
Reasonably fit,
Of good character,
A resident of the Islands,
A British protected person,
Well motivated with a sense of 
humour.
Available to attend an induction 
evening on Wed 24th Jan and a full 
training day on Sat 3rd Feb 96.

community 
military

experience, but anyone who feels they 
satisfy the conditions listed opposite is 
welcome to apply. The time spent in 
annual training is far less than that of 
the regular FIDF but the importance of 
the Reserve Force tasks cannot be 
understated and the satisfaction of 
knowing you will be providing a 
useful service is the same.

previous to ‘deliver athey arrive, I was 
protest’.A week later we had the ship
shape once more. Then we heard 
the unmistakable ‘thump-thump’ 
of an approaching vessel’s engine. 
Hoping it would be the Trepassy 
we gave the stove an extra polish - 
it boasted a brass plate disclosing 
its naval origin “To cook for four 
officers or twelve ratings” - and 
then we hurried down to the beach 
to greet the visitors. To our sur
prise a small whale catcher hove in 
sight around the headland, its fun
nel belching black smoke as it 
reduced speed before anchoring. 
The Don Samuel was manned by a 
Norwegian crew, but carried 
Argentinian naval personnel and

mean-
Interested ?

Then contact any of the following for further information:
Mai B Summers Tel: 20820, Capt G Cheek: Tel 27300, W02 A Brownlee Tel: 22722 M J ° 0r the psi at the Drill Hall or on Tel: 21406
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Ipiary of a Farmers Cat by Baldrick Wilkinson

From teetotal peace to reality with a bang
£l5’,SSdsTI-ae«a»«!g ssssrr's?£ vvnuldn't she)-and things are sumricp c 8.theres a gled groan followed by a fit of was on about isnt going to smarten 

i ntlpsslv back to normal Or asusuM th i housework coughing, he'd turn as red as a grey up the house after all. Seems she's 
reieit iflXes fornormah’oundhere thXS ■ Ce«atip’dwPile and white bird can go. and tlieh the kind of painter that does pic- 
^u/hatpver her true reason for hi<? mnlf ,er mS e^or1s to dispel he'd sulk off info the tussock. tures. The old place will have to 

Whatever her true reason for his multi-hangover and restore Now it's a different story. Now stay scruffy a while longer. I sup- 
abandoning ship. I have to say that some order to the place before his he can crow with the best of'em pose
none of us actually missed the old beloved returned home - but does and challenge the old chap (who ^Ah, but wait. Maybe there’s an 
bat. No soone ^ she care. (Well, to be truthful I'm emigrated involuntarily next door up side to this. Maybe she will be a
earned her off than the Boss wiped not exactly sure whether she cares some time ago) to cast a lustful eye discerning painter. One that will 
away the solitary tear hed man- or not, but I'm not about to ask her over his ex-harem if he dares. I recognise a good subject when she 
aged to cultivate for her benefit - and risk getting a computer disc have to say, it's not the most musi- sees one. 
and promptly laid his plans for inserted where it hurts...) cal fanfare I've ever heard - per- Now, which would you say was
partying. Before you could say I was pleased to hear the Mis- haps it's the turkey in him - but it my good side??
'poor lonely old sod'he'd vanished sus tell the Boss that she's invited certainly puts alarm clocks in the MUCH LATER: I knew it. I 
across the water for Christmas with a painter to visit us soon. Seems shade... could've warned her. Greed goeth
friends, returning briefly in a glow they met on the journey south, and Young Goggle-Goggle (ever before a disappointment. The Mis-
of bonhomie (and even bonfeline) this lady's coming to do some paint- heard such a stupid name??) wasn't sus is sitting by the ash cans, sob- 
to scoop up a couple of unsuspect- ing here. By Jingo, it's about time, the only one crowing this mom- bingher heart out. Seems she burned 
ing rams and thunder down the The house used to be white and the ing. The Missus (who'd got hooked the winning lottery ticket along with 
track with 'em in the Tank to the roof red I recall, but you’d be hard on the Lottery thing while in the some rubbish, after breakfast this 
Ram Show... put to say for sure what with it all UK) discovered that picking 3 cor- morning.

Once back from that little peeling off. I feel sorry for the lady rect numbers entitled herto a tenner 
knees-up (somewhat the worse for having to do all the work - the in prize money, and not zilch as 
wear but determined to party on Missus is a lazy cow - but I'm glad she'd thought. Boy, was she happy 
regardless) our lord and master someone is taking an interest in to hear that. There's just one small 
then vamoosed yet again over the the place... cloud hovering on her horizon,
water for New Year jollifications. Taking an interest of a differ- though. The silly old bat had 
Got some staying power, I'll give ent variety is the young rooster dumped her winning ticket in a 
him that. Us cats were left in tee- (the fancy bird that looks more waste bin. Last time I saw her she 
total peace, and to be honest I have like a turkey than a chicken). I m 
to say that we didn't miss him at pleased - nay, amazed even - to 
all. He gave us that much grub to report that the dozy young lad has 
move. I could hear the dogs snor- finally learned to crow. Before the 
ing in their cages, so I guess they Missus left, he'd been practising 
too had been stuffed rather better like mad but hadn t got it quite 
than the average turkey... right. You could see him ,T1®ui a -

Anyway, everyone's back to re- mg quietly in a comer, and t en

□B0E300EL SI
The Falkland Isluo Howe Improvements Centre

P.O. BOX 185 
port Stanley 
Lalki ani> Islands

Fay 010 500 2263d 
Tei KTt lONii; 22635 / 22722

KNEW IN AT LIFESTYLES$

And it's not as if the silly old 
moo had money to bum...

Cheers, chays -
From your broke but happy chumBRIGHT NEW FURNITURE IDEAS NN]

CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS - COAT TREES - DRINKS TROLLEYS SaL Jr i ckTELEPHONE TABLES WITH SEAT - HALL TABLES - MAGAZINE RACKS 
WALL MOUNTED DISPLAY CABINETS 

A WIDE VARIETY OF LOUNGE & BEDROOM FURNITURE Whatever you want in 

a four wheel drive...
A GOOD SELECTION OF QUALITY CARPETS 

FROM ONLY £7.99 SQR. MTR

IN STOCK
UPVC GUTTERING # SOIL PIPE # 32 + 40MM WASTE 

PIPE # PLUMBING FITTINGS # COPPER CYLINDERS 

UNION LOCKS + HANDLES # BATHROOM SUITES 

KITCHEN SINKS # GAS COOKERS 

INSULATED STAINLESS STEEL CHIMNEY 

ENAMEL CHIMNEY PIPE AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

College boys hustle the New Year rounders
Report by Sarah Allan

AVERY successful rounders tour- rounders, claiming one A[|ana^ 
nament & barbeque was organised another to win by o-•

ui.Sc„, * ^s
Six teams of 10 players entered with one playerhit the 

[he tournament, ranging in age havmg 3 bow *7 
from 7 to 62. The tfani played furthest. Cnsprn Fisher wem first
tw° games each, after which the for Je™ey J. .. Drew
top four teams played in the semi- rowly beaten by b.ghmmg u
finals and then the finals. IrvlTng°f J fiSSength

Jke Jersey Jokers ^College f^“Xgave them
got off to a very good start, of the C 8.^Jbscore, but 

Some very big hitting from Paul f jelding from The Dream
Freer and Crispin Fisher for Jer- goodo restrictingsxrarer.- 2-.
r 011 Pltch number 1, The Dream by Bonner orchestrated
Team began to find form and amid filbert, n from lhe bowl- 
beers reminiscent of the Premier !hete the whole team

f^ague, took a 6-2Vz victory over mg squ e ani ^ accu.
de/uxislotden to reach the fieldefna soeed that The Dream

• TLm wdl to score 5^ m^d-
Pftch number 2, Allans Team enough to beat

victrf^ gained a hard fought 7-5V^ f'^^Zys. 
teamryu°Ver Na™less, a scratch The^% be an annual touma- 

am who made the most of every ., t^e trophy held until
P fT °PP°riunity available. ’ -m the trophy cabinet at
d y fbe semi-finals the College next y insure Centre.
B°ys were playing exhibition Stanley Leis

Mitsubishi delivers!mmm

When it comes to keeping your feet firmly on the ground, nothing 
compares with a Mitsubishi 4WD.

Whether you're looking to add a new dimension to your motoring 
pleasure with the award-winning Shogun, or need a hard-working load- 
lugging pick-up for your business. Mitsubishi's 4WD range is simply 
unbeatable.

Especially when you add the best warranty package on or off the road

IF YOU ARE BUILDING IT, RENOVATING IT 

DECORATING IT OR SIMPLY FURNISHING IT
LIFESTYLES HAS ITU Call in for details and see how Mitsubishi has the four by four for you.

NO OTHER 4WD IS BETTER GUARANTEED
OPEN: MON TO SAT 8.30 - 5.30 (CLOSED AT 5PM WED & SAT) STANLEY SERVICES LTD

New Colours for 1996 now available



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacancy for the 

permanent and pensionable position of Engineman at the Power 
Station. Applicants should be physically fit and willing to work night 
shifts on a rota system. Some mechanical knowledge and an interest 
in the operation of machinery would be an advantage.

Salary is in Grade G2 ranging from £9,228 to £10,572 per annum.
Interested persons should contact the Superintendent of the 

Power Station, Mr Les Harris, for further details. Applicat 
are available from the Secretariat and completed forms should be 
sent to tiie Establishments Secretary, Secretariat by 4.00pm on 
Friday 19th January 1996.

WMli
AEROBICS CLASSES

Tues: 8-9pm 
Thurs 5-6 

Leisure Centre

Property known as Coach 
House Mount Pleasant Road 
on approximately 45 Acres, 2 
bedroom cottage partially fur
nished. Sold as seen. For more 
details, please contact Ken or 
Dawn on 21968 or 31035

ion forms

Beauchene
Special thanks to the following 
people for help with Santas 
Grotto. Kim Clarke for the 
creation of reindeer and sleigh. 
Penguin News for the use of 
the camera, Andrea Ross for 
photography, all our staff for 
their time and efforts and last 
but certainly not least Santa 
for calling in from the North 
Pole

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for the re- 
laquering of sports hall and squash court floors at the FICS, Stanley. 
Tender Documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley on 
payment of a £25 Deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide 
tender.

Tenders endorsed”Rc-Laquering Sports Hall and Squash Court 
Floors, FICS, Stanley” should be returned to the Chairman Tender 
Board, Secretariat to reach him on or before 3pm on Friday 19 
January 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject 
any tender received.

JPR E-Type Sportscar
Daytona yellow soft-top 

convertable 
wire wheels, superb 

condition, very low mileage 
£9,500 ONO 

Tel: 21960

Microwave Oven (Sharp) 
Phone 21051

Autochek Garage has a va
cancy for a full time mechanic, 
must be a mature, reliable per
son of sober habits, preferably 
with a clean driving licence. 
Forfurther details contact Clive 
on 22739 during the day, or 
21811 in the eventing

Consultancy Services
(FalkJands) Limited 

have an immediate vacancy for 
a person seeking part-time sec
retarial/office work in the af
ternoons at 44 John Street.

Sharp, CD Hifi System, con
sists of CD player, radio tape- 
deck and detachable speakers. 
Operating manual included 
Very Good Condition 
£190; phone 21238

125cc Yamaha, excellent con
dition. Any enquiries, phone 
22185 after working hours

:■ ■FIDF 
Rifle Club
Top scores for 

Sunday January7 14
T Petterson: 86 

T McCallum: 82 
S Whitney: 81 
K Aldridge: 78 

J Macdonald: 77 
Next Sunday's competition, 

Wimbledon Cup,
3,5,6,9, 1000yds

Available at
Stanley Services

The popular
Stella Lager

At only
£10.50 per case

*

Experience of audio typing 
would be useful as would com
puter word processing, but 
training can be given if neces
sary. Tlie work would include 
the typing of some legal docu
ments, general office filing etc 
in a friendly working environ
ment.

It is with great pleasure that 
Margaret and Reg Anderson 
announce the engagement of 

their daughter 
Sue Nightingale to 

Duane Stewart

o Totis letter® ' ||jl|||gl|
Hope for the future in the Bible Readers Calender
IN spite of all the peace initiatives like a copy, 
and talk of world recover)7, for Marcus Heaster, The Lodge, 
many the stress of the past year has 108 Amblccote Road, Grove
been very great and for most the Park, London SE12 9TS
future does not look very promis
ing. What is needed is a certain Thanks fronH Year 7 
Hope and to be able to see a real 
purpose in life with good pros
pects for the future

I believe the Bible provides the 
solution, giving it’s readers hope, 
comfort and satisfaction, with an 
understanding of the reasons and 
solutions to the present problems.

The essential thing is to read 
the Bible for ones-self and to as
sist in doing this in an interesting 
way, a selection of daily portions, 
enabling the whole Bible to be 
read in a year, has been produced 
in the "Bible Readers Calendar".
As a seasonal gesture I would be 
happy to send a free copy of this to 
any of your readers who would

Hutchinson - Blake 
Both families are delighted to 
announce the engagement on 
New Years Day of Donnah, 

daughter of Les and Margaret 
Hutchinson, Aberdeen, 

Scotland to Paul, son of Tim 
and Sally Blake, Hill Cove.

Falkland Islands

Please send your CV to Drew 
Irvine, Consultancy Services, 
PO Box 111, 44 John Street, 
Stanley.
For more information about the 
work please call Consultancy 
Services on 22666

ON behalf of Yr 7 pupils of the 
Falkland Islands Community 
School. I would like to express 
our thanks to all the people of 
Stanley who supported our carol 
singing effort shortly before 
Christmas. We all thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience, and were 
delighted to have raised over£80, 
which has been donated to the 
Harps Farm Appeal Fund at the 
childrens request.

Once again many thanks to you 
all, especially the residents of the 
Sheltered Accommodation.

Linda Bumard 
Stanley

Belated greetings Sybs, are 
we going to see these again 

this year. From your 
friends on the West.

tffe Qift''V* t A * 
V

Shop
Sand and gem filled hand- 
blown glass ornaments. 
Sweatshirts; adults and 
childrens T shirts and roll 
neck shirts in two new 
designs.
Luggage stickers, ladies 
and gents crested wallets 
and purses.
Penguin soaps, sponges, 
bath oil and bubbles. 
Great selection of rubber 
stamps depicting local 
wildlife. A new selection 
of mounted local prints.

Postscript from The Cathedral
THERE is a true story of a man who was fed up with life. He wanted _ 
peaceful life without all the trauma of the modem world. He wanted to 
find a place to live that was safe and secure. So in 1980 he began a 
detailed search to find the safest and most peaceful place in the world 
where he could live. At last, after a two year search, he found just the 
right place. Only two months after he had moved and settled into his new 
home and trouble free paradise, Argentina invaded his back garden - the 
Falkland Islands!

Jesus said "I leave you my peace, my peace I give unto you; not as the 
world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let 
them be afraid." (John 14 verse 27)

a

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office. Sunley and published for and on beha If of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Roes Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone; 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell
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Sudden end to
trial by jury

In brief
I

Stanley 

family 

head for 

ShetlandsTHE trial in the Supreme Court of 
Royal Greenjackets rifleman, Ian 
Corcoran, which began in Stanley 
on Monday January 22, ended 
unexpectedly early in the second 
day when the judge, Chief Justice 
Sir Dermott Renn-Davis, OBE, 
instructed the jury of five men and 
two women to return a verdict of 
not guilty.

Mr Corcoran was in court to 
answer charges of rape and assault 
occasioning actual bodily harm, 
brought against him in September 
of last year by Mrs Anita Rose 
Henry, of MPA.

The shock ending to a trial, 
which had been expected to run 
for at least a week, came after a 
submission by defence counsel, 
Miss Sally Howes, that a meeting 
in December, at Pennine Services 
offices in MPA, between the 
complainant, Mrs Henry and the 
Senior Crown Counsel, Mr Robert 
Titterington. prosecuting, gave

Mrs Henry the opportunity "to 
consider the inconsistencies" in 
three different statements she had 
made about the incident. (When 
called to the witness box on 
Monday, Mrs Henry admitted that 
she had lied in her first statement; 
a fact of which Mr Titterington had 
seemed earlier unaware.)

Declaringon Tuesday morning 
that he would accept Miss Howe's 
submission, the judge said that he 
felt "obliged to exclude" Mrs 
Henry's evidence. The prosecution 
havingnoother principal witnesses 
to offer, the Chief Justice declared 
that it was clear that the Crown 
could not proceed with the case.

Before the jury had even been 
selected on Monday morning , 
defence counsel, Miss Howes had 
gone onto the offensive. Giventhe 
small size of the Falklands 
population, she said she would not 
be "so obstreperous" as to demand 
that people who merely knew of

Mr Titterington should be 
excluded, but maintained that in 
the interests of fairness, "at the 
very least Ian Corcoran knows 
that all seven members of thejury 
at least are not personally 
acquainted either socially or 
personally with Mr Titterington".

Responding to Miss Howe's 
submission, the judge ruled that 
Mr Titterington should scrutinise 
the list of possible jurors in order 
to exclude anyone who might fall 
into the category of "friend", 
defined as someone whom Mr 
Titterington might invite to his 
home on a social basis.

Later, Miss Howes again 
successfully petitioned the judge 
to deny Mr Titterington's request 
that the statement of a witness now 
living in Scotland should be 
admitted as evidence, on the 
grounds that it was "not 
reasonably practical to bring her 
back to the Falklands."

STANLEY Services employee, 
William Goss, together with wife 
Amara and baby Imogen, will be 
heading north at the end of February 
to spend six months in the 
Shetlands, where William will be 
undergoing training with parent 
company Robertsons.

Steven Jaffray of Stanley 
Services will follow William later 
in the year, later, according to local 
manager, Robert Rowlands.

Putting history right,
PIONEER Falklands journalist 
Graham Bound and Argentine jour
nalist and academic, Conrado 
Etchebames-Bullrich are collabo
rating on a history of the Falklands 
in Spanish and English, which the 
authors hope w ill cont a in only those 
facts on which both sides can agree. 
(A very short book perhaps? Ed.)

Busy day for MPA
THE MORNING of Saturday gusts of up to 69 knots were Incredibly, at around 10.15, Mr Pizcevic was accompanied 
January 21 must have been one of recorded. By 10 am, the estimated thewindbegan both to moderate by a large party of relatives and 
the busiest ever for aircraft arrival time for the Boeing 727 slightly and to swing round to the friends who had come along for the 
movements at Mount Pleasant from Chile, the wind was still west. Shortly before 10.30, the inaugural flight.
Airport with the departure of not strong and blowing almost straight AeroviasDAP727 Boeing landed 
one but two Tri-Stars and the across the runway. Although the
inaugural flight of the Aerovias first of the two Tri-Stars due to building to theobvious delight and group and, also travelling on Swiss 
DAP Boeing 727 service between leave was on the apron preparing relief of Terry Spruce and Roger passports, the Gall family, including 
Punta Arenas and Stanley. for take-off, most observers at this Spink of FIC, the airline's Stanley Argentine Foreign Minister Guido

From first light, the day did not stage were expecting yet another agents and Mike Summers of di Tel la's daughter and four of his 
seem a promising one for flying; delay in the arrival of what had FIDC, all of whom were in grandchildren, 
the mean wind speed at MPA in been unkindly dubbed by some, attendance to greet Andres 
the early hours was 49 knots and "The Invisible 727". Pizcevic of Aerovias DAP.

The Aerovias DAP 
Boeing 727on the apron 
at Mount Pleasant
Airport,Falkland 
Islands, after completing 
its inauguralflight from 
Punta Arenas, Chile.

Among other passengers on the 
and taxied up to the terminal inaugural 727 were a Swiss tour

The RAF Tristars and the 727 
later all departed on time.

v a.&fWj.'maA' iDlKlP

(See FIC advertisement 
on Page 10for details of |g 
flights and fares.)
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FALKLAND ISLANDS ______Aj!

St.Mary’s Convent 

opened officially
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands• YOUR LETTERS
Oil report not concrete the film, are the thoughts and con- next edition of the Penguin News -

cents of thepeople of the Falkland to invite the views and opinions of
islands. This to me is so much the Is landers to come forward once
more important than allowing the again. By addressing such large 
film to solely concern itself with audience with such an invitation 
the opinions and public relation- would make researching the film 
speak of government representa- much more successful, 
tives and oil companies. Involv- Thank you for having taken the 
ing the Falkland Islanders within time to have considered my work, 
the film structure will create the I hope that you will be able to find 
humanitarian perspective that will the time to contact me with a reply 
enable the questions to the issues in the near future, 
above be answered so that the fi 1ms 
audience can comprehend.

I write to you now in the hope 
that it might be possible to men
tion my forthcoming project in the

y.i'Ucy, I oftLutt • ICIC0N3 1C MGH4 • I a« SW38 • F>v*y Wed no •»'"<* pOPHottHo-d

THERE is a big debate about moral education rumbling in Britain once 
again, sparked by some would-be Moses in the government who as 
been touting a new set of commandments for school kids. However

rthyhis intentions may be, they ignore the essential fact that children,
being in the main more honest and less hypocritical than adults, also 
have better developed detectors of dishonesty and hypocrisy than most 
of us. Rather than listen to what the adult world says, children tend to 
take their behavioural cues from what it does. Consequently a lot 0 
what we tend to think of as 'problems of youth' are, in fact, youthtul 
reflections of adult behaviour.

This argument was developed in relation to drug use in a recent 
edition of the CPA magazine,The Parliamentarian. The writer, the 
Hon.Lou is Cuscieri, a Maltese MP. states "We tend to forget that our 
society represents a drug culture in which adults are the protagonists 
of illegal and legal drugs'. It should not be forgotten that the drug 
problem has its genesis as an adult problem before youngsters became 
involved. This is not simply because adults manufacture and sell drugs; 
it is also because they encourage their use by open or hidden

Put simply, as a society we have to confront the fact that the two most 
abused, destructive and addictive drugs in use in the world today are 
alcohol and nicotine. Until, as adults, we learn to be responsible in 
use of these 'legal drugs', it is hypocritical to get too excited about the 
prospect of a few teenagers smoking cannabis, if that is what recent 
public statements from councillors about drugs in Stanley refer to.

I know there were regular users of cannabis in the Falklands some 
twenty-odd years ago, but they were all adults and otherwise respect
able and worthy members of society. I don't think any of them 
convicted of violence or dangerous driving, nor did they go in much for 
swearing in the street or Littering the town with broken bottles and 
vomit. What they were doing was illegal and may have been silly or even 
down-right wrong, but they were far more responsible in their illegality 
than many supposedly adult users of 'legal drugs'. (An interesting 
perspective on all of this was offered by two young Americans I once 
met, who were horrified by the drinking and smoking they found in 
Stanley, but couldn't understand why there was not a 'pot' plant growing 
in every porch.)

The article in The Parliamentarian was brought to my attention by 
Councillor Birmingham, who, in the course of his duties at the Town 
Hall has to be present at every disco held there. From his observations, 
I am inclined to agree that we do have a much bigger youth drug problem 
in Stanley than any of us care to admit, but the drugs come in bottles and 
cans and the problem will respond to good example far quicker than it 
will to sniffer dogs.

THERE have been one or two occasions in my life when words rather 
than deeds have made an immediate impact and in some cases been 
immediately adopted as'rules to live by'. Once by the Stanley Gates on 
the old Stanley track from Goose Green, I heard a visiting American 
academic say to his stroppy teenage daughter,

"Kimberley, remember, nobody likes a smart-assed kid! "
The obvious good sense of this observation hit me at once and when 

in the course of time I got my own children, it served as all the wisdom 
I ever needed to impart to them to turn them into the model citizens they 
are today. Sadly, on occasions, I have forgotten my own advice, with 
immediate dire consequences. It happened only last week. Tempted, 
when reporting on the Public Meeting, into making "smart- ass" remarks 
about the difference between "mastication" and "maceration", I was 
immediately brought low by a positive epidemic of typographical and 
other errors throughout the paper, including a glaring one in the main 
front page headline . If you missed them, you are probably the only 
person in the Falklands to do so. If you did notice, but were too polite 
to ring up and bring them to our attention, thank you very much. Another 
good rule, I always think, is:

"Never kick a man when he's down! "

Hold Dr Phipps that I would bo
interested, but on two conditions- 
first, that I could not be associated 
with any consortium containing 
an Argentine company and, sec
ondly. that my first loyalty was 
the Falkland Islanders, not to an? 
company of consortium. 3

Dr Phipps made a similar ap
proach to Lewis Clifton and re
ceived a similar reply.

As far as I am aware, Desire 
Petroleum Limited does not yet 
exist and Dr Phipps tells me that 
there is still a great deal of work to 
be done before anything concrete 
can happen.

I SHOULD like to correct a mis
leading report which appeared in 
the London Evening Standardf and 
was carried in the Penguin News 
of 17 January. The report stated
that I had set up a company to bid
in the Falklands oil licensing 
round

wo

I have done no such thing. The
truth is that Dr Colin Phipps ap- 
proached me some tune ago ask
ing if I would be interested in 
being a non-executive director of 

oil company that he was 
thinking of forming to become 
involved in the Falklands licens
ing round. He said that he had the 

‘Desire Petroleum Limited’

Alastair Hawken 
M5, Hampshire Court, 

Bourne Avenue 
Bournemouth j 

Dorset, BH2 6DW
a new

means Left to right: Sisters Bridie, Dominic, Regina and Maura 
If Sister Regina, the most re

cently arrived of the St.Mary's sis
ters is typical, Sisters of Mercy 
would appear to be extremely ver
satile in their response to the per
ceived needs of others. After many 
years of nursing and mid-wifery, 
she changed direction and became 
involved in chaplaincy at the two 
prisons and the naval base on Port
land in Dorset. (One of Sister 
Regina's colleagues at the naval 
base was the Rev. Richard Buckley, 
now the staff chaplain, who was 
able to tell her about the Falk
lands, having been here)

No less versatility is demon
strated by Sister Bridie, who gave 
up the ordered and organised life 
or a school teacher to come to the 
Falklands to establish her own role. 
She may be seen about Stanley, in 
the Junior School, the hospital, 
visiting the elderly and afflicted 
and giving religious education to 
the younger element of the 
St.Mary's congregation.

Sister Bridie describes what she 
does, as a mixture of "the measur
able and mystery" and considers it 
important that she has time to be 
available, to listen and to devote to 
people. She believes that where 
she is most required at any time, 
will "emerge" if she is receptive 
enough. In this attitude there is an 
echo of the influence on Catherine 
McAuley, the founder of the Sis
ters of Mercy, of her Quaker 
adoptive family, with whom she 
lived for over twenty years.

The visit by Sisters Dominic 
and Maura to the nuns of St. Mary's 
was clearly a very special time for 
them all. During the visit, origi
nally from Friday to Wednesday, 
but extended by a day due to Tri- 
Star delay, the sisters were able to 
see something of the Camp, dur
ing a round-robin flight and an 
outing to Brookfield.

Returning to the UK, Sisters 
Dominic and Maura were able to 
gain a further insight into the oc
casional difficulties of Island life 
as their plane was delayed at As
cension Island, where they had to 
overnight and then landed at Man
chester, due to fog at Brize Norton.

MONSIGNOR Tony Agreiter took 
the opportunity of a special gath
ering on the afternoon of Sunday 
Januaryl4 to declare St.Mary's 
Convent officially open - almost a 
year after the arrival of nuns from 
the order of Sisters of Mercy re
turned the building to its original 
purpose.

The gathering in the convent 
was to celebrate the presence in 
the Islands of two special visitors 
from London: Sister Dominic and 
Sister Maura, respectively the Su
perior General of the Order and 
her First Assistant.

Present to enjoy an excellent 
afternoon tea was a lively gather
ing, drawn from a surprisingly wide 
cross-section of the Stanley com
munity; all people with whom the 
resident nuns, Sisters Bridie and 
Regina, come into contact in the 
course of their work - work which 
as Sister Bridie was later quick to 
explain, involves a "dialogue with 
the whole community", not just 
the congregation at St.Mary's.

In a short address to the gath
ering, Sister Dominic paid tribute 
to the warmth of the welcome that 
she and Sister Maura had received. 
The Sisters of Mercy, sheexplained 
were founded in Dublin in 1831, 
and their purpose was to express 
the compassion, care and love of 
Christ, not only in prayer, but also 
in deeds. This was why they were 
in the Falklands.

After prayers led by Sister 
Maura, the four nuns delighted the 
gathering by singing in harmony a 
musical arrangement of a favour
ite prayer of their order's founder, 
Catherine McAuley, "My God I 
am yours for time and eternity".

Sister Dominic presides over 
one of a number of 'generalates' of 
Sisters of Mercy, which are found 
all over the English-speaking 
world. In hers there are 323 sisters 
in 52 houses, mainly in the United 
Kingdom, though also in Peru, Ger
many and the Lebanon, as well as 
the Falkland Islands. Many sis
ters. like Bridie and Regina, are 
qualified teachers or nurses as well 
as being involved in other aspects 
of welfare, including the spiritual.

Rex Hunt 
Sunningdale 

Berks

name 
in mind.our

CABLE a WIRELESS
FALKLAND ISLANDSProposals are an 

insult to 

immigrants
1996 Telephone Directory

were ever

As stocks of the 1995 directory are now 
almost exhausted, it has become necessary 
to print its successor earlier than 
anticipated.

Anyone wishing to amend their entry or 
book advertising space should contact Cable 
& Wireless on 20820 before Monday 5th 
February

I WOULD like to make a few be far too long. Once an immi- 
comments about the proposed grant has been granted Falkland 
changes to the Constitution. Island Status there should NOT be

I fully endorse the changes re- any differences between them and 
lating to the increased number of a bom Falkland Islander. We 
councillors and a more representa- should all have equal rights under

the Constitution. The Constitutive Stanley/Camp arrangement.
The changes relating to Falk- tion should not do the work of an 

land Island Status, however, are immigration policy, 
an insult and very' offensive to 
immigrants. I feel seven years to

Alan S Jones 
Stanley

Film needs a focus Public Notice
The Fisheries Department has an immediate vacancy for a 
temporary, Data Entry Clerk. The duties of this position 
will be the routine data entry of information from catch 
logbooks.

Qualifications required are basic computer literacy and 
typing skills.

Salary ranges from £3.33 per hour to £4.30 per hour 
depending on the age and relevant experience of the suc
cessful applicant.

The temporary nature of this position allows for some 
flexibility and negotiation of working hours. For further 
details of this position please call Dr Conor Nolan at the 
Fisheries Department. Application forms are available 
from the Secretariat and should be returned to the Establish
ments Secretary, Secretariat no later than 4.00pm on Friday 
2nd February 1996.__________________________________

I WRITE to you with fond memo
ries of the Falkland Islands, hav
ing visited for a short period in late 
1994. During March, I am retum- 
ing to the Falklands to produce a 
short film with regard to the issue 
of oil.

I am

that has been signed between them
selves and the British Government, 
what are the future risks of history 
repeating itself? What would be 
the risks to the wildlife if oil ex
ploitation were to begin, with tne 
giant tankers ploughing tbrojigj 
the ferocity of the South Atlanti • 

All films must have a focus ana 
my focus is to explore the dang® 
of oil exploitation in the Falk an 
Islands. It is likely that oil wouw 
bring the Falklands enormo 
wealth, stronger intemationa 
1 at ions and greater recoin.
Would this be a good thing? w .
wide, oil is a very powerful P? 
cal tool, culminating some
in unhealthy interests from ou
ers with the ever present n 
military action (the *-*u^J!Lre is 
ing a recent example), {“f tal 
also the risk of an environrn .
disastersuchhasalreadyhappj
in recent years in Alaska an 
Shetlands. It is imports c0n- 
these issues are continual y ^ 
sidered and assessed beto . 
ploitation commences Vr ^ 
ally by the Falkland Isian
themselves. K,«t what 1

It is a huge subJect'.^Jghout 
want to bring across throu*

currently studying a de
gree in film and television produc
tion in Bournemouth, and am now 
in my third and final year. The 

K?meIhal 1 ProP°se to make

JS-JWSVtt

and whether or nouw^ Change
^ange for the b ° er !"8LTld

small group ofdkb Hlopment of a 

examined. As^f tobe' —
only too aware^ a yourself are 
faints sovereiomgem‘rna Sti" 
Malvinas' despite the oil treaty

Question:
What do Turkish rug vendors in Tiblis, hoteliers in Hawaii, sand 
salesmen in the Shara and raft renters in Rotarua have in common with 
ladies of the night in naughty areas of Nantucket?
Answer:
They all accept credit cards. Temporary clerk/typist 

Penguin News 
starting early Februaiy.

Full or part time. Hourly pay £4.
Full period of employment as yet unknown 

Ring Natalie on 22684 or 22709 for further details.

Question: Why are so many businesses in the Falklands losing out by 
not doing the same, when the credit card is the means of payment 
preferred by most tourists and travellers these days? (If you don't 
believe me, and don't mind being treated like a potential criminal then 
try renting a car, for cash, in Los Angeles)
Answer ????????

with
cross-
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Busy day at MPA [ Plans for the Camp Telephone system explained

Those !*?*! Black Boxes.
(Ctd from Page 1) Polar Medals.Public Notice

The Planning Ordinance 1991 

Notice of Planning 

Applications Received

HER MAJESTY the Queen has 
approved the award of Polar Med
als to the following for outstand
ing achievement and service to 
British Polarexplorationresearch: 
Antarctic to 1994 
Neil Stephen Gilbert, marine bi
ologist and base commander 
Antarctic to 1995 
David John Cutting, ChiefEngineer 
Officer RRS James Clarke Ross 
Martin Clive Davey, plant ecolo
gist and winter base commander. 
Hector Ewan MacAlister biologi
cal field technician and base man
ager.
Russell Manning, boatman and 
winter base commander 
Alan Henry Milne, doctor of medi
cine.
John Martin Kimbrey, Warrant 
Officer 1st Class, Royal Marines 
and leader Joint Services Expedi
tion Smith Island 1994-95.
John Kenneth Spottiswood, Major 
Royal Logistics Corps and deputy 
leader Joint Services Expedition, 
Smith Island 1994-95.
Antarctic and Arctic to 1995 
Andrew Gordon Whitham, geologist.

by Ivan Chivers, C&W's General Manager in Stanley
1 HERE HAVE been snippets of
information published regarding 
the project to upgrade the Camp 
telephone system, namely the 
replacement of the Telemobile 
VHP radio links.

When the original system 
planned, a proposal to install 
wholly microwave digital system 
was explored, but the costs were 
extremely high and not acceptable 
at that time. The cheaper VHF 
alternative was chosen.

In one way we have been lucky.
During the time that we have strug
gled with some of the VHF links, 
technological advances have been 
made resulting in new microwave 
equipment becoming available at 
a much lower cost. It is, therefore, 
now more practical to install this 
replacement microwave equip
ment. Even though it is “cheaper”, 
the benefits of microwave opera
tion will be obtained, plus secu
rity, data capabilities, and low f 
noise. The quality of the service is 
expected to be to the same stand- j 
ard as that enjoyed by the 75% of f • 
our customers in the Camp who 
are already connected to the mi
crowave sect ion of the present sys
tem. It is recognised that there 
may be a very few locations where 
performance will be lower than 
expected; in these cases there is 
scope within the proposed plan for 
re-engineering the basic installa
tion to make improvements, so 
long as the additional costs can be 
justified.

We arc progressing well:
A long period of discussion 

between C& W and FIG resulted in 
agreement to proceed, in princi
ple.

A detailed study was under
taken by C&W (May-August) re
sulting in a formal Proposal being 
provided to FIG (18th September 
1995). This contained details of 
the implementation, performance 
definitions, and costs.

Meetings were held between , ».
FIG and senior C&W manage- 
ment in London, in early October. Ugjij 
where it was agreed to proceed as 
per the Proposal, but to try to bring j 
forward the start of the work to j 
Mar/Apr 1996 instead of June ;
1996 It was hoped to have a l‘v
contract in place by 1st November g* .
1995. f**

In order to achieve this ‘early p 
start’ C&W took the initiative and |£r., _
made a commitment with the main
equipment manufacturer, to re- | 
serve a ‘manufacturing slot for I 
the equipment. This happened on .
1 Oth November 1995, and ensures £ 
delivery of the equipment from 1

SPSS'S'?-.
Pla A draff contract document was »

submitted to FIG on 28 Novem
ber. We have since incorporated 
changes that have been requested, 
and are awaiting final agreement. 
The signing of this contract will 
mark the official start of the 
project.

C&W’s senior management 
confirmed their commitment to 
this project by giving authority to 
proceed on 14th December 1995.

C&W have arranged for their 
Project Engineer to arrive in the 
Falkland Islands in early Febru
ary. Part of his duties will be to 
carry out a detailed survey of the 
work involved.

It is expected that work will 
actually begin during April 1996. 
Some of the present microwave 
system has to be upgraded, and 
new relay stations installed. The 
order in which our customers are

NOTICE is hereby given that the following applicants for planning 
permission have been received:

Reference No.
33/95/DP Cable & Wireless pic Satellite communication earth 

station at Darwin Road, Stanley (for approval of detailed plans 
Grant of outline permission

1/96/P Beauchene Property Co Ltd Outline application for the 
construction of warehousing and office space also container storage 
area on 3 acre plot east of Market Garden access road off Airport 
Road.

‘converted’ has not yet been deter- 
mined, but it will be decided by the 
technical and logistical character
istics of the work. The project is 
expected to t ake some 7 or 8 months 
to implement; we do hope to im
prove on this.

The Proj ect provides only for 
the replacement of the existing 
Telemobile VHF links, at their 
present locations. I would ask 
all our customers to advise us of 
any changes, relocation, new de
velopments, and additional lines 
or equipment that they may need 
in the foreseeable future. This

was
a

2/96/BP Mr D.P.Short Resiting of caravan from 33 Eliza 
Cresent to Mobile Home Park on Murray Heights.

3/96/BP University of California Seismographic station with 
recording/storage building, solar power array and wind generator to 
be sited east of Mount Kent.

4/96/BP Dr B.Elsby Erection of dwelling with overhead 
electrical and telephone service lines at Moody Valley.

5/96/BP Mr R J Ferguson Siting of Portakabin with erection 
of dual-pitched troof over for use as domestic garage and workshop 
at 4 Capricorn Road, Stanley.

6/96/BP Mr R S Anderson Erection of garden shed within 5 
metres of roadside at 21 John Street, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office 
of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee, Secretariat, Stanley. 
Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to 
the Building Adviser/Planning Officer, Building Control Office, Ross Road, 
Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.

The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee is due to be held 
on 1 February 1996 in the Liberation Room of the Secretariat, commencing at 
1.30pm.

Members of the Public may attend toobserve the workings of theComm ittee.

will enable us to incorporate ad
ditional work within our project 
plan.

We look forward to your co
operation during this project, and 
thank you for that given in the 
past.

AMONG the other advantages of flying to Punla Arenas by Aerovias 
DAP's Boeing 727, as opposed to their Twin Otter, must be listed the 
soothing presence on board of the three hostesses shown above.

TOURIST 

INFORMATION 

u CENTRE 1
Camp Memories (2): Walker Creek Gang, mid '50s

C

s
STANLEY 

SERVICES LTDV Ladies? Gents? Why doesn't it say seals anywhere?
JUST RECEIVED 

AND ON SHOW AT THE 
SERVICE STATION

Stanley's seals seek stardom
SEA LIONS have long been known to be in
clined to show off - look at all those circus 
performers bouncing balls on their noses while 
standing on one flipper. Mostly they are extro
vert Californians from whom such behaviour 
might be expected. Now, however, it would 
seem that the thirst for publicity and fame has 
reached our own seal population, with disturb
ing results.

First, a few weeks ago, was the animal, 
pictured, left, by Don Bonner, which chose a 
day when the town was full of tourists to heave 
itself up on the sea wall outside Government 
House and became an instant crowd puller.

Last week, Penguin News featured the 'ju
venile lead’ at FI PASS; one of a small gang 
who seem to prefer eating convenience food in 
public to huntingfor their dinner anonymously.

This week, the young fellow above was 
spotted - obviously a male as he seemed to be 
trying to get into the Gents’ toilet on the Public 

^ Jetty. It seems he had just heard about the new 
? tourism video and had turned up to ask for a 
% part. "Don’t ring us Sammy, we’ll ring you!"

ndt.A WIDE VARIETY OF GAS 
COOKERS.........

k

■

■3

XSK3 ?'* cP“ SS&KK
sohad8|o?dvSon h Wem,S'aid lhe key provided by Shirley Middle

ESr“ “
Forth ’ ^ ^ t0 lHe WalkGr Creek piCtUre WiU f°U0W‘

Front row, standim> H? HuoUand’ JinTGulT Middleton „
Morrison, Don Bonner h!! J52rUth’ Sandy Courts. John-Willie Jaffrf-T£5 
McLeod Wnner' Ha"y Bonner, Us Whitney, Albert Phillips. 7. Alb*

Tom BerTido, WillifrJfS!"'. Charlie Finlayson, Uwis Hall, Gunther Vogj* 
MacFarlane <*rison. Ian Walker. Mur do McLeod, Dave Smith. Jimmy

Johnny Mathieson, ^ Bemtsen, John Ford, Densil Ctouset]
our, Fred Clausen, Andy Anderson.

WITH HIGH OR LOW GRILLS 
DOUBLE OVENS AND SEPARATE 

HOBS AND OVENS

m
ton.

ALSO IN STOCK A RANGE OF 
BOILERS AND FUEL STORAGE 

TANKS
i*r‘

PHONE US ON22622 FOR FURTHER 
INFO OR CALL IN AT OUR 

SERVICE STATION



Informationan^j^ographs courtesy of Falkland Islands Mu
and National Trust and FIG Clerk of Councilsseum

Islands still fit for a prince
after 125 years

WITH the expected arrival of The med by HMSProtector, anchored in 
Princess Royal on February'30,1996. Stanley Harbour and His Royal High
Penguin News have taken this op- ness, came ashore to receive a heart\< 
portunity to look back at the visits of welcome from the residents of Stanley 
Princess Anne's father. His Royal and the inhabitants of outlying set-
Highness The Duke of Edinburgh. tlements who had travelled to the 
Prince Philip, has twice visited the capital by air, ship and horseback 
Islands, once in 1957 and again in for the eagerly awaited day. *

After reviewing a guard of hon- 
Although 39 years since his first our, the Duke received an Address of 

visit, he was not the first member of Welcome from Legislative Council.

receptions and the Colony Ball.
On the final day he sailed at 3pm to last 7 days, more time needed in a 

for South Georgia, the Royal Yacht greatly developed Falkland Islands 
again being escorted by HMS Pro- and an expanded population in the 
6 form of British troops.

Station Commander. This visit was

lector
His first day was spent on a gru- 

first visit the Islands did not have a elling tour of British Forces Falk- 
newspaper; thus, Forest McWhan, land Islands at Mount Pleasant with 
Minister of the Tabernacle Free every minute accounted for. The tour 
Church in Stanley, kept the British was not to become any less thorough 
press informed of the Duke's every once the military side was out of the 
move via telegraph. Even he, how- way, with numerous Government 
ever, must have been bemused by departments to be shown including

Unfortunately at the time of this

1991.

the British Royal family to observe He went on to attend a special race- 
the islands in person. One hundred meeting organised for the occasion; 
and twenty five years ago, in 1871, five races being held over from the 
Prince Alfred, also Duke of Edin- Christmas meeting. Amongtheraces

(amongst other telegraphs demand- Education. Fisheries, FIBS, FIDF, 
ing photos of the Duke, with beard) the Museum and the presentation of 
the telegraph from Fisher, Unipress a medal; and that was just the second 
which said "02180 Protect Duke’s day. His Royal Highness departed

burgh made a seven day visit to the was the children's pony race, won by 
Islands. Prince Alfred was the sec- Norman Morrison aged fourteen and

the Islandson March 13,1991,board-the Governor's Cup won by Stan beard if grown one"
In 1991 when Prince Philip was

ond son of Queen Victoria, at the
ing the Queen's flight at 0900.Clethcroe on Tronador. HRH tooktime commanding HMS Galatea

*Quotefrom General Revie w of 1956again to visit the Falklands he was to 
arrive in a very contrasting style to

which was returning to England from part in the Sailor's Race and to the 
New Zealand via Cape Horn. Prince joy of the crowd took first place on and 1957 - John Smuh.

his first visit. Bereft of both Britan-Alfred's landing is commemorated horse called ltata.
nia and his beard, on March 7 1991Following the race meeting heby a cairn near the public jetty (un

veiled by the Duke of Kent in 1990) visited the Hospital and new Infant's
Prince Philip, was also to arrive School, after which he saw an exhi-

by sea. Over the period of the 7th, bition of peat cutting. Over the next
8th and 9th of January, 1957, The few days he was to see a sheep-dog
Royal Yacht Britannia, accompa- trial, fly in seaplanes and attend

HRH and party arrived at Mount
Pleasant on BAE146 aircraft of The
Queen's Flight. He was met by the
Governor and Mrs Fullerton; Com
mander, British Forces (FI) and the

Above: 1957,The Duke of Edinburgh prepares for the Sailors Race on
borrowed horse Itata.

Below: 1957, A hearty welcome from the local population as HRH inspects 
the Boys and Girls Brigade; foreground: ranks of school children with public

behind

ion i. The Duke converses with of Kent unveils a memorial of the visit of Pnnce Alfred. Below: The Royal Yacht
Brittania carrying Prince Philip. Duke of Edinburgh in 1957musem
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LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursdav:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Fndav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHF.DR A! The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 

Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: jan

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Sendee) 7pm Evening Prayer

27 0529 0.6TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

3 1 0337Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs

1.5SAT 1209 1.4
WED 1030 0.61742 0.7

1703 1.32424 1.5 2212 0.928 0649 0.7 Feb
SUN 1323 1.3 1 0427 1.61840 0.8
29 0129 THR 1111 0.51.5 1745 1.4St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) MUSEUMBerkeley Sound+1 hr 11m MON 0821 

Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

0.7 2300 0.8SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am Tuesday - Friday1443 1.3

1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

1951 0.9 2 0510 1.63 0 0235BAHA'I FAITH 1.5 FRI 1146 0.5For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) TUE 0937 0.7 

1604 1.3
1819 1.4
2338 0.8

Monday - Friday2109 1.0
8am-12 noon/ 1.15 -3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542

_______________ FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- Race meetings advertised. New

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB

members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YN1CA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry' Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan(21019) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STAN! FY.SWIMMINGCl.!IB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm.Contact Graham France

Leisure Centre - Holiday Time
Gvm/CoiirtsTool
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activites (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Senior Activites (11-15)

10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
10.30am - 12.00 = Parent/Toddlers 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Ladies 
12.00 - 1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Adults 
5.00pm - 7.00pm = Public

Monday

Tuesday

3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 2.00pm = Public
2.00pm - 3.30pm = Junior Activities (7-10)
3.30pm - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am -12.00 = Parent/Toddlers
12.00 - 9.00pm = Public
10.00am - 9.00pm = Public

Wednesday

Thursday
10.30am - 12.00 = Public 
12.00-1.00pm = Adults (Lanes) 
1.00pm - 3.00pm = Public 
3.00pm - 4.00pm = Aqua run (8-16) 
4.00pm - 6.00pm = Public 
6.00pm - 7.00pm = Private Hire 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults 
10.00am - 4.00pm = Public 
4.00pm - 5.00pm = Adults

Friday

10.00am - 6.00pm = PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00am - 6.00pm = Public



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
2.55 Delia's Winter Collection loday, warm soup with hot
3.20 Countdown
3.50 Children’s SSVC starting with Jay’s World
4.00 The Little Polar Bear
4.05 The Story Store
4.20 Hot Rod Dogs
4.30 Sooty & Co.
4.50 Blue Peter
5.15 The Queen's Nose
5.40 Home and Away Angel. Shane and Dylan leave for their special 
trip. Shannon is upset by Mandy's criticism
6.00 Wheel of Fortune
6.25 Emmerdale Frank's plans for revenge leave Zoe doubting. Chris 
meanwhile is in full rectionary mood
6.55 Scene Here
7.25 Eastenders Frank takes the first steps to re-establish his life in 
Albert Square
7.50 Pie in the Sky With his restaurant - Pie in the Sky - in deep 
financial trouble, compounded by the bank manager who likes to say 
no. Crabbe is deeply involved in the stake out of a pizza take-away 
which believes in mixing their deliveries with a little breaking and 
entering on the side
8.40 Michael Barrymore's My Kind of People
9.10 Roughnecks The rig is hijacked and the men held at gunpoint in 
the coffee shack. Tempers reach flashpoint and Cinders turns into 
reluctant hero
10.00 Coogan's Run Second in comedy series with Steve Coogan an 
arrogant salesman at a computer conference, on the look out for sex, 
sales and software
10.30 People's Century
11.20 The Endsleigh League Extra 
Wednesday January 31
2.05 Neighbours Cheryl puts her foot down over Danni's hostess job
2.30 Vanessa
2.55 Scene Here
3.25 Countdown
3.50 Children's SSVC starting with The Spooks of Bottle Bay
4.05 Fantomcat
4.45 It'll Never Work
5.00 Newsround Extra
5.10 The Demon Headmaster (New) the Demon Headmaster is evil. 
His plan to take over the world starts with the hypnosis of the pupils in 
his school, but a small gang of pupils is determined to resist his hypnotic 
powers
5.35 Home and Away Steve warns Jack about Dodge's evil intentions
6.00 Jim Davidson's Generation Game
6.55 This is Your Life
7.25 Coronation Street Steve faces up to his day in court
7.50 The Bill: No Questions Asked
8.15 Faith in the Future Hot flushes and violent mood swings turn 
Faith into a social pariah for Paul and Hannah. Who's going to pluck up 
the courage to tell Faith and she's menopausal and could do with a little 
HRT? Will they live to tell the tale?
8.40 The Cook Report
9.05 Backup The backup team are confronted by bricks and petrol 
bombs at the sharp end of a street riot and face more trouble when called 
out to catch a traumatised ex-paratrooper better trained in war games 
than they are
10.00 Equinox (New) Tonight a look at cryptography, or the art of 
code-breaking, which is at the centre of a fierce battle between 
governments, scientists and civil libertarians
10.50 Sportsnight highlights of the FA Cup third round replays, plus 
a look forward to Rugby Union's Five Nations Championship 
Thursday Fehm^py ]
2.05 Neighbours Mark realises that he has strong feelings for Lucy and

?,re can t continue as her supporter 2.30 Vanessa
2.55 Food and Drink
3.25 Countdown
4 00 Moonifn s Starting with Wizadora

450 BluefPeter^ NcXt Generation 

She Demon Headmaster
living mC and AWay SeIina trieS t0 convince Clarke t0 CaiTy °n

6.00 New Gamesmaster
6.25 Emmerdale
6.55 Raise the Roof

■cominued presence eauses upset ,0
7.55 Survival Special y

suppers 8.45 The Thin Blue Line the pub quiz final approaches and PC Habib 5.00 The Week on Newsround
Grim also re(luires 5.15 Pirates After Lambkin's party, it's difficult to tell the difference 

’t0 act 355 the bai in a trap al lhe same pub between pile sof pirates and heaps of rubbish
es 5 40 Home and Away10.00 Redcaps 6.00 Gladiators

10.30 Film: Friends (1983,15) Drama set in Eighties South Africa. 6^55 Scene Here 
The lives of three friends from widely different backgrounds are tom 7.25 Coronation Street 
apart by the maelstrom of apartheid in South Africa 7.50 The Bill: Sweet Innocent
fnday February l 8.15 DesO’ Conner Tonight

.D°UrS' m*. * 9.05 Pride and Prejudice (New) Bonnets, frock coats and empire-line
n cr Berr* s Ultimate Cakes dresses, assembly rooms, spirited young girls and arrogant young men
2.55 Holiday Another look at potential holiday destinations - it's all part of Jane Austen's satirical portrait of love, marriage and
3.15 Cnmeline society manners; captured to a tee inthis lavish and fiathful six-part

C°yntdown adaptation of the classis novel
3.50 Children's SSVC: starting with Astro Farm 10.00 Shooting Stars

£art?,e,d a"d Friends 10.35 Film: The Rookie (1990) After his partner is killed in ashoot-
4.10 Get Your Own back out with a car thief cop Nick Pulovski (Clint Eastwood) is teamed with
4.40 Phantom 2040 a rich kid trying to escape his background. Co-stars Charlie Sheen

.Saturday January' 27
10.15 Blue Peter
10.40 The Saturday Show
1.00 Top of the Pops
1.30 Grandstand
6.30 Blind Date
7.30 Health and Efficiency
8.00 Noel’s House Party’
8.15 Casualty A bogus paramedic who monitors emergency radio 
frequencies and turns up ahead of Josh and Liz puts lives in danger.
9.45 Prime Suspect When Superintendent Jane tennison is assigned 
toa murder investigation in middle-class surburbia, she uncovers a web 
of fraud, local government corruption and hollow relationships that lie 
beneath the respectable veneer of the community..
11.30 Match of the Day 
Sunday January’ 28
9.40 Breakfast with Frost
10.40 The New Adventure of He-Man
11.00 The O-Zone
11.20 Record Breakers
11.45 Songs of Praise
12.20 Scene Here
12.50 Tomorrow's World
1.20 The Chart Show
2.10 Brookside Jacqui and Rachel can only guess at what is wrong with 
Katie
3.20 Great Ormand Street Hospital (new) Documentary series about 
the world-renowned children's hospital in London, following the 
moving stoiy of children and their parents as the specialist medical 
teams go into action
3.50 Antiques Roadshow (New)
4.35 The Simpsons
5.00 The FA Carling Premiership
7.05 Last of Summer Wine
7.30 Eastenders Kathy attends her first ante-natal class and it soon 
becomes obvious things have changed since she last had a baby
8.05 The Beatles Anthology Documentary series about the life and 
times of the Beatles
8.55 The Final Cut Will Urquhart appoint Claire, and does he know 
about her and Makepeace?
9.50 The Governor Prison chief Helen Hewitt wants to make a few 
changes to Barfield Prison - but her plans are spoilt by a daring escape 
when jailbird Edward Maynard is airlifted out of the prison yard. It's all 
the excuse jealous colleagues and a scapegoat-minded Home Office 
need to really stick the boot in.
10.50 Scotsport Aberdeen v Celtic 
Monday January 29
2.05 Neighbours Ramsay Street is all set for another wedding as Helen 
and Reuben prepare to get hitched
2.30 High Road
2.55 Family Fortunes
3.20 Holiday Outings Tuscany
3.25 Countdown (New)
3.50 Children's SSVC Starting with Wizadora
4.00 Dear Mr Baker
4.15 The Animal Show
4.40 Terror Towers
5.10 Black Hearts in Battersea
5.40 Home and Away Steven moves out. Dodge helps Jack get a band 
together
6.00 Wish You Were Here
6.25 999 Lifesavers
6.55 Oddballs
7.25 Coronation Street Vicky and Steve hatch a plot to try and spare 
him from prison, while Don prepares to make a financial sacrifice
7.50 The Bill: Got to Get a Body
8.15 Outside Edge
8.30 World in Action
9.05 Cracker Second in a three-part detective story. The police are still 
convinced David Harvey murdered a prostitute. Fitz follows this up by 
paying Harvey's brother, a priest a visit. Meanwhile, Penhaligon asks 
DS Beck to confess to raping her
10.00 Spitting Image (New) Vicious satire of public figures served up 
by the vitriolic puppets
10.25 Film '96 With Barry Norman
10.55 Fantasy Football League
11.25 Rugby Special Including fixtures between Wasps and West 
Hartlepool, plus action from Heineken League
Tuesday January 30
2.05 Neighbours Everyone in the Kennedy house fight to use the 
computer and Susan decides to take action
2.30 Vanessa

C YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY Jan 27
6.00 News BFBS 
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 The Queen and I Pt 2
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Jan 28

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 In the Psychiatrists Chair 
6.30A Hark Goes West
7.00 The Best of Bentine
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements 5.03 The Archers
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY Jan 30

7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Jan 33
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Paradise Lost in Space
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Jan 31
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 New's and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme

a

5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Killing Order
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Quote... Unquote
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Variations with S Palmer

10.03 Morning Show 9.00 News Desk from the BBC
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 9.30 Rpt, weather & Bights
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 9.32 Phantom of the Opera 
BFBS Programmes 10.OO News from BFBS
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert:
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights

THURSD AY Jan 32
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30
7.00 Singers at the Movies
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS9.32
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Jan 29
10.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
SATURDAY
0003 The Worldwide Rock Show 0203 Bumfreys Britain 0403 Activ-8 0603 
Saturday Breakfast 0800 Newrs and Papers 0830 News Magazine 0903In 
Concertl003 Activ-8 1200 Saturday Lunch 1503 Mark Page 1703 The 
BFBS Feature 1803 Golden Years2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 John Peel's 
Music

SUNDAY
0003 Bob Harris 0303 Extra FM 0403 Golden Years 0603 The Weekend 
Word 0800 Sunday Breakfast Show News, papers and sport 0820 Weather 
and Shipping Forecast 0840 Bigwood 0903 News, sport and football results 
1000 World This Weekend 1055 Cliftons Comer 1103 Extra FM 1203 BBC 
Radio 5 Sunday Sport 1503 Bob Harris 1803 The UK music week with Gary 
King 2003 Adrian John 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

MONDAY
0003 Weekend Word 0103 The UK Music Week 0303 James Watt 0600 FI 
Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0730 
Football Results 0900 Newsplus 0915 Stuart James 1003 Morning Show 
with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS 
Reports 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 
FIBS 2003 Rock Show 2203 Aidan Donovan

TUESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements

1215 The Archers 1230 Perspective 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rockola with David Symmons 2203 
Aidan Donovan

WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan

FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News. Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola



The Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic

Telephone: 00 500 27600 Telexi 2418 Fax: 00 500 27603
0

LOTS OF NEW STOCK FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS 
ARRIVING ON THE 'ANNE BOYE'

• • •

HOMECARE
For the BEST in :

Furniture • Kitchenware • Houseware ® Bathroom ware 
Tools • Building Supplies

Ch---------◄

PASTIMES
Books • Magazines • Stationery • Travel Bags © Greeting Cards 

Toys & Games • Sports Equipment

FOODHALL
Frozen Food including Meat & Poultry • Fruit & Vegetables 

Plus a large selection of New Dry Goods

0
AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

New and Used Vehicles 
Phone Ian Doherty on 27361 for details

GALLERY
Ladies, Gents and Children's Clothing and Footwear 

Plus Toiletry and Jewellery Goods 
Remember Last Winter !!

Make sure you don't get cold this year by buying your Winter Boots 
early from the large selection arriving on this charter vessel 

We are in the process of transferring all stock onto the barcoding system, so please 
be patient and understanding should some delays occur in getting the stock on sale

0
FLEETWING

Dunoon Giftware • Royal Brierley Crystal • Stonebridge Potteryware 
Caithness Glassware • Souvenirs • CD's • Videos • Cassettes • Electrical Goods
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South Georgia: "one of largest 

pirate fisheries in the world”
separate or whether the fish mi- 
gratebetween locations.” Nobody, 
it would seem, knows for sure 
knows how fast they reproduce or 
how many there are. For these 
reasons, when the Falklands 
toothfish fishery was launched in 
1994, the government deliberately 
set very conservative limits.

The 1995 Falklands catch was 
around 3000 tonnes. Argentina has 
a limit of 11,000 tonnes, but some 
observers feel it has too many 
longliners for such a catch. Many 
of them, Pearce claims, head for 
the un-policed waters off South 
Georgia.

It may be. the report suggests, 
that the crucial factor in Britain’s 
reluctance to police the waters of 
South Georgia is political.

There is no agreement for the 
waters around South Georgia, such 
as what Pearce describes as "the 
uneasy truce between Britain and 
Argentina over the waters around 
the Falklands," which allows for 
cooperation and joint scientific 
research.

With regard to South Georgia 
he says, " Many, particularly in 
the Falklands, will not believe 
Britain is serious about protect
ing the Fishery until pirate Ar
gentinian ships are arrested."

irtchpripc Rpnnrtl After seven years, a new faceFisnenes Report f standard Chartered
by

... ~ .catch, legal and illegal, is up to 15, 
000 tonnes, a view apparently ech
oed by the British Government at 
the November meeting of the Con
vention for the Conservation of 
Antarct ic Marine Living Resources 
(CCAMLR), whose remit includes 
the waters of South Georgia.

According to Pearce, the report 
named nine pirate vessels seen by 
passing vessels - including naval 
ships - apparently fishing illegally 
off South Georgia and a long list of 
unidentified ships. Of the named 
ships, four were Argentinian, three 
Chilean, one Korean and one reg
istered in Belize.

In January 1995, seven 
longliners were spotted, in July 
three, in August three, including 
the Argentinian Mar del Sur III. In 
September, there were five, and in 
early October a further seven. 
Several were regulars, such as the 
Belize-registered Liberty, seen 
fishing illegally in 1994, twice in 
early 1995 and again in July that 
year.

rence.FRED PEARCE, environmental 
correspondent for the influential 
magazine. New' Scientist, suggests 
that depredations of South Geor
gia's toothfish stocks by Argen
tine fishing vessels are being ig
nored for political reasons.

In an article entitled "The ones 
that got away", filed from Port 
Stanley during his visit to the Falk
lands in November, but appearing 
in the New'Scientist of January 13, 
Mr Pearce asks, "Why in a paltry' 
trawl of four vessels arrested off 
South Georgia in three years, have 
none been Argentinian, even 
though most of the identified pi
rate vessels are registered in Ar
gentina?"

The report begins with a de
scription of the by now- famous gift 
of two large, freshly-hooked 
Patagonian toothfish from the Cap
tain of the fishing vessel Thunnus 
to local yachtsman Jerome Poncet 
in South Georgia w’aters on Octo
ber 9 and speculates that," Maybe 
he didn’t notice the tall Briton on 
the boat in unaccustomed oilskins, 
sporting a new' stubbly beard and 
taking notes." The tall “Brit'was. 
of course, Craig Shelton, South 
Georgia’s director of fisheries, and 
nine wreeks later, the Falkland Is
lands Fisheries patrol vessel. 
Cordelia, arrested the Thunnus 
and brought it back to Stanley, 
where the owners were convicted 
of illegal fishing and fined a total 
of £1.8 million.

"A triumph for stem British 
policing of perfidious foreign pi
rates? Not quite," claims the au
thor, who goes on to state, "De
spite the arrest of the Thunnus, 
which is believed to be registered 
in Belize, Britain presides over 
one of the largest pirate fisheries 
in the world. The pirates were 
responsible for plundering perhaps 
10 000 tonnes of fish last year."

Former Falklands Governor 
and Commissioner for South Geor
gia, David Tatham is quoted as 
saying that the government of 
South Georgia has enough money 
in the bank, some £1.5 million, to 
hire a fisheries patrol vessel for 
more than a year, but, according 
to Craig Shelton, as quoted in the 
New Scientist, the British Gov
ernment had a fisheries patrol ves
sel on station off South Georgia 
for just one week in 1995.

The report continues, "The gov
ernment of South Georgia first 
issued licences to catch toothfish 
in its waters in 1993. Last year, it 
set a limit on the catch of 2800 
tonnes, and licensed up to four 
vessels at a time to catch fish for 
10 weeks from March to May."

"But the reality is different. 
The pirates set their lines through
out the year".

Martin Cox, general manager 
of Consolidated Fisheries, is 
quoted as estimating that the total

MU

Sheila StewartThere has been evidence re
cently of growing anger 
Falklands to support Fred Pearce's 
assertion that the British Govern
ment is not doing all it should to 
protect the South Georgia Fishery. 
Councillor Norma Edwards told 
the November meeting of LegCo 
"It is high time that the British 
government, which has been col
lecting licences for a number of 
years down there, put that money 
to provide a patrol ship”.

According to the New Scien
tist, Consolidated Fisheries, which 
currently has the two toothfish li
cences for the Falklands waters, 
has offered to finance full-time 
patrolling of the South Georgian 
waters in return for a monopoly on 
the licences to legal fishing but 
w'as turned down. This was pro
posed as a solution to official 
claims that costs of £3000 per day 
make regular patrolling too ex

in the

DECEM BER as always was a rela
tively quiet month within the Falk
land Fishery. The fishery was 
dominated by trawlers holding 
Finfish restricted licences w'ith the 
main species captured being Blue 
Whiting. Hoki and Red Cod. 

Blue Whiting
The presence of a large Japa

nese Surimi vessel to compliment 
the smaller Polish vessels has 
boosted current effort and catches. 
The largest surimi vessels w'hen 
catching to full capacity can com
fortably manage between 100-200 
mt per day with the smaller ves
sels catching between 30-50 mt 
per day. The highest recorded 
catch in a day within the Falkland 
Fishery was recorded in the Blue 
Whiting Fishery and was 353 mt.

Blue Whiting scientifically 
known as Micromesistitusaustralis 
is currently targeted from August 
until the end of October or begin
ning of November although a lim
ited 2nd season can occur during 
December and January. Blue 
Whiting have an average length of 
40-50cm and a lifespan of between 
4-6 years. A number of Blue 
Whiting do however survive to a 
ripe old age with fish of 20+years 
being caught.

Blue Whiting are generally 
suitable for the production of fish 
or surimi, which is a form of 
minced and processed fish, or fish

meal. The fish when caught are 
headed and gutted, filleted, de- 
boned and minced with roughly 
20% of the original fish weight 
becoming surimi.

Hoki
Hoki, more commonly known 

as Whip-tail and scientifically 
known as Macroronus 
magellanicus is again caught by 
trawlers holding the ‘Finfish Re
stricted’ licence.

Hoki is not currently a high 
value fish and is often used as
surimi, unlike the Blue Whiting AFTER seven years at the Stanley Bank and has served the bank in
which is made into Surimi when branch of Standard Chartered the Philippines, Hong Kong, Lon-
caught. Hoki is however becom- Bank, Manager Norman Black don. New York, Dubai, Sri Lanka,
ing increasingly accepted on a will hand over the reins to Keith Oman and Africa,
number of markets including the Biles. Keith achieved a BSc (Hons.)
US and Europe. It has a white, Keith who arrived in the Falk- in Business Studies at Bradford
moist flesh and is very tasty fil- lands in December of last year University and is an Associate of
leted. They range in size from 15- moved from his post as Head of the Chartered Institute of Bankers.
50 cm and have a lifespan of be- Audit, in West Africa. Keith joined He is married to Kathleen and 
tween 2-16 years. In Falkland Standard Chartered Bank in July has two children, Simon whois 17
waters they are found in the north 1978 from the Williams and Glyns and Karen, 13. 
and west of the zone at depths of 
150 to 200 metres although Hoki 
also occur around New Zealand 
and Southern Australia where they 
are of the larger fisheries.

Norman Black and Keith Biles

pensive.
The Patagonian toothfish is 

currently caught in three places: 
off Argentina, round the Falk
lands and off South Georgia, but 
Conor Nolan, Senior Scientist of 
the Falk lands fisheries department 
is quoted as saying, “we don’t yet 
know whether these stocks are

The British report concluded 
that “given the repeated sightings 
of certain named vessels, we be
lieve it not unreasonable to con
clude that a number, if not the 
majority, have fished the waters 
for extended periods....if not 
throughout the year”.

In 1995 only the Thunnus was 
apprehended by the Cordelia, when 
under charter to the South Georgia 
government. In December 1994, 
the Cordelia intercepted the Ko
rean ship Ihn Sung 66, which was 
fined £90 000 under South Geor
gian law.

The central question, accord
ing to Pearce, remains: why have 
there been so few arrests? Part of 
the official explanation, accord
ing to the New Scientist report, is 
that it is difficult to prove that the 
boats are fishing. Most captains 
claim they were lost, broken down 
or just passing through. The prob
lem is compounded, according to 
Pearce, because although most ves
sels in the South Georgia area are 
spotted by military planes and ships 
serving the South Georgia garri
son, it has so far refused to become 
involved in policing fisheries.

The Argentine Government 
claims, says Pearce, that its fish
ing ships may be passing through 
the South Georgian waters, though 
it is less clear about where they are 
going to. It told the CCAML in 
November that its own inspectors 
had been to sea but" unfortunately, 
sea or bad weather conditions at 
the time of encountering or sight
ing fishing vessels had prevented 
inspections being carried out."

Despite the claims by the FCO 
that the current system of occa
sionally hiring the Cordelia “will 
go some way towards deterring 
poachers," Pearce reports that few 
others see much evidence of deter-

Stanley Sports Association
NOW that the dates for the visit of 17.05 The Pegasus Plate-spon-
the Princess Royal have been fixed, sored by D G B King Esq 
the Association has been able to Rules - This is a 500 yard Open 

Red Cod scientifically known finalise arrangements for the short race, for jockeys under 21 years of
as Sahlota australis can be found race meeting that will be held in age. 
all around the Falkland waters in her honour. 17.35 The HTP Plate-spon-
depths up to 300 metres. When jt js anticipated that the Prin- sored by Mr & Mrs T Petterson 
filleted they are extremely tasty cess wjj| arrive at the Racecourse Rules - This is a 600 yard race 
and fetch a good price on the Span- at 5pm on the afternoon of Friday open to horses that are Falkland 
ish Market. 2nd February, for the following Islands bred.

Falkland Islands Fisheries Red Cod

1995

18.00 The Princess Royal’s 
Plate - first prize a silver plate 
donated by the Princess Royal, 
with prizes for 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
place donated by the Falkland Is
lands Company Limited.

Rules - This is to be a 700 yard 
Open race.

The Princess Royal will present 
the prizes for her race after its 
conclusion, then she is expected to 
depart the course to return to Gov
ernment House. The Association 
has decided to complete the meet
ing with a final race, which is to be 
started as soon as possible after 
the Princess has departed.

18.40 (approx) The CBF’s prize 
- sponsored by the Commander, 
British Forces

Rules - This is to be a 700 yard 
race open to horses that are Falk
land Islands bred.

The Tote will open for each of 
the races on the programme.

The Association would be grate
ful if jockeys intending to run 
horses at the meeting would con
tact either the Chairman, Mike 
Summers, or Hon Secretary, Dave 
Hall, to allow us to gauge the 
interest and number of entries for 
the race planned.

programme;

Am example of evolution by Mike Bingham
how evolution operates. Suppose 
this gull was slightly better than 
other gulls at fishing food scraps 
out of cans and bags found at the 
tip. It would have a better chance 
of survival
which also have this longer beak. 
In turn these chicks would have a 
better chance of competing for 
food at the rubbish tip, and would 
therefore have a better chance of 
reaching maturity and raising 
chicks of their own. After many 
generations a new type of gull may 
become dominant provided the 
conditions which favour the longer 
beak remain.

____  This is how new species if
IT is often difficulttounderstand ~~The bird is virtually adult, and honeycrecpers on Hawaii devel- 
h°w some of the p ocesT^ of e^o is therefore quite able to surv.ve. oped from a North Amencanfinch

Ue pl.SSXSS II fee® re"* " Si SlKSSffis'S.ps"si"“S ssssr•sts.
depositing the remains of what cal and is not deformed in any vtdual starting a new species are -d.o^^~oo0fbetre way. other than i, shouldn’t be on ^-^1^

vervsmf'rt5!?"^' lno,ic51,a agV'innreallV expect that a new enough, which is a shame -1 rather 
with fbeb£,ha1ewould have race of gull'S result frem this fancied having a bird named after 
more at home on a Curlew. individual, but it does illustrate me.

, and could raise chicks

mex/Marlialla
2S%

Total catch by tonnage

Othura

Total catch by nation
(Falklands Fisheries Dept Graphs)
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Moto X round-up by Jimmy MoffattThe Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Tel . 00 500 27600 
Fax i 00 500 27603 

Telex ) 2418
WITH only two meet
ings left until the end 
of the season and the 
fact that we haven’t 
written a report for a 

i while, I thought it 
might be a good time to 
reflect on what has been 
happening so far.

In ihe Clubmans, Bill 
Siewart of Turners (on a 
500 Honda) has been the 
most consistent rider, 
gaining most of his 
points in the first half of 
the season. Shane 
Blackely looked the on ly 
one to beat him, but due 
to his knee injury never 
really stood much of a 
chance of catching Bill's 
already commanding 
lead.

Crozler Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

fore too long.
The Open Class 

championship at the end 
of the day is the race 
which separates the men 
from the boys and this 
year has been no excep- 

After two hard

;

tion.
races the last thing on 

mind is another 
when the track is

£] '—»

your 
race
rutted, boggy and energy 
sapping. Arthur Turner, 
Andrew Alazia, Johnny 
Summers and Jan Clarke 
are the dominant force 
in this race, consistently 
getting good results. 
Looking at the points 
standings, any one of the 
top three have a chance 
of clinching the cham
pionship. The next two 
rounds (one at the Dairy' 
and the last being at 
Rincon) could see the 
riders racing to the limit 
as they battle for that 
number one place.

The next race will be 
held at the Dairy on Janu
ary 28; it is the seventh 
round and the title chase 
is on. For those math
ematically endowed, 
here is the competition 
that we employ. 1st gets

winning in Stanley over Christ- McLeod on a 250 Honda is capa- stab at the lead. In the closing 20 points 2nd 17 points 3rd 15 
mas. on a very technical and slip- ble of winning whether the track is stages of the race all the spectators points 4th 13 points 5th 11 points 
pery circuit hard or soft-Derek will have an were on their feet shouting, watch- 6th 10 points then less one point as

The Experts have been suffer- advantage with a hard track. Arthur ingfirst Ianand then Jay take the the bikes finish. No points for a

saasssMS ssss-ra wsssear** .sssccas&s tszszsz&sz‘I Hirirv’t TL, • j Hnffprs- Jan in his first been the mast consistent winner, start computing.,hey wPre so J3?1 in^ ° n ,hp pYnert class has done having said that, he is the only one Jan Clarke is the next clerk of the 
(then, dcscnp,,on of the explo.ts certain to do onapurposebuiltracerw.thEddie coarse and he has moved the track
°f ~th“r Tumcr and Ian ^e7 * t^idarnn hie new KX250. and Ian both on ex trail bikes. further to the east, so a totally new

the Dairy race last year). The ^>ett®['n®x ^ , rti toshow Sean Moffatt on a KX60 track with a few jumps thrown in
Experts race can be won and lost . nubmans how to Kawasaki is now getting used to makes for exciting racing and lots
y anyone on the day, and the the Expe la$t race hjs new bike and is improving his of spills and thrills. Make a date for

thaH lai! y uf ^e V°inlS proV®d en ^rtain the • Cn- lap times, so the big lads had better the 28th racing starts at 11.00am
hat to be the case. The top six « ^lchoulorthLsliltiegrecnmeany
deSgon back conditions"Ian “ nd Jay Moffan each had a wii. be snapping a, theirheelsbe-

Owen Betts has been 
very' consistent and has 
shown that you don’t 
have to win a race to 
have a stab at the cham
pionship. Dustin Clarke, 
another consistent rider 
has had good results on 
an aged 250 Honda. 
Other notable rides in 
the Clubmans cl ass have 
been by Steve Jennings, 
winning the overall at 
MPA and Shane Clarke

^ at! i IPS:S.\*C

\■> •.cs;

I

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd., Main agents for Aerovias DAP in the 
Falklands, are pleased to announce the successful inaugural flight of the Boeing 
727 last Saturday and give below details of flight schedules and fares: I

ID/A/P
SCHEDULE

PA*. Punta Arenas MPA: Mount Pleasant Airport SAN: Santiago

THURSDAYS
Depart SAN 1400 
Arrive PA 1700 
Depart PA 1800 
Arrive MPA 1900 
Depart MPA 2000 
Arrive PA 2100

SATURDAYS
Depart PA 0630 
Arrive MPA 0730 
Depart MPA 0830 
Arrive PA 0930 
Depart PA 1030 
Arrive SAN 1330

with practise at lO.am.
Photo: Jay Moffatt, age 12, getting 

some air timeTARIFF
All Fares One Way

MPA - PUNTA ONLY MPA - SANTIAGO The Tool Box Experts

DJaffray 157
A Turner 153
I McLeod 143
A Alazia 137
J Summers 
J Clarke 93
M Summers 31 
S Jennings 19

Moto X Points
still to be competed)

BUSINESS CLASS 
Baggage : 45 KilosADULT - £316.00 ADULT - £528.00 McPress Clubmans

Y CL/iSS - REGULAR 
Baggage: 30 Kilos B Stewart 

O Betts 
S Blakely 
D Clarke 
y Clement 
J Moffatt 
S McQueen 
S Clarke 
S Jennings 
£ Pemtsen 
K Harris 
D Myatt 
Boogie 
S Francis 
p Clarke 
* Summers 
A Cordory

180ADULT - £158.00 ADULT - £396.00
142 (2 meetings 104ECONOMY/TOURIST CLsiSS 

______ Baggage : 30 Kilos_____ 111ADULT - £140.00 NOT AVAILABLE 94
FALKLAND ISLANDS RESIDENTS 
_________ Baggage : 30 Kilos

79
Stanley Services Open Class

S Blackely 11
C Bemtsen 11
G Ford
D Myatt 10 
Jay Moffatt 
C Clarke 
S Francis 7
S McQueen 6

ADULT - £118.00 ADULT - £264.00
Children (2-12 yrs) ... 50% of quoted fares ★ Infants ... 10% of quoted fares

64
45
37 87A Turner 

A Alazia 
j Summers 
J Clarke 
j Moffatt 
S Jennings 
B Stewart 
O Betts 
Boogie

37 1080 Beckside Juniors42ft 30 72
30 860Further details will be announced 

when clarified.
Please call us on telephone 27633 

if you have any queries.
J Moffatt 197
IJorden 173
S Moffatt 138
E Grimmer 116

828 39IATA 23 26
ACCREDITED AGENT 22 21

21 18
1220

7



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
iHS.,N

A

______ ' .. -1 Hi
A very special thanks toMum 
and Dad for making my 18th 

so great
Love from Tanya

Microwave Sharp Carousel:Scrvis Twin-Tub, good work
ing order: £125, phone 22015

One Esse Select Diesel Cooker 
in very good condition : Col
our: White with black trim. 
One solid fuel or log burning 
room heater: black with two 
glass doors, excellent condi
tion
Contack K Reddick, telephone 
21472

£70 4
Hi-Chair: £20.00
Phone: 22048 t

<«fl. . M ^cr' i

|Available for rent 
The fully furnished two 
bedroomed property known as 
7 Brandon Road for a period of 
6 months. Available from the 
end of February' 1996. All en
quiries to: Will and A mar a Goss 
by Friday 9th February, Tel: 
21719

I Winners
Wimbledon Trophy 
1st Stan Smith 157 
2nd Chris Harris 147+8.4=155.4 
3rd Garath Goodwin 142+13.2=155.2 
Top Gun Scorers 
Stan Smith 157 
T McCallum 152 
G Cheek 151 
K Aldridge 148 
T Pettersson 148

. $
Surplus embossed wallpaper: 
Three non-matched patterns in 
sets of 8.8 and 5 rolls. £2.00 per 
roll. Contact: Heather Harris 
20849 Happy 16th Birthday Jenny 

for Friday 26th
Love Mam. Dad, Wayne Melvyn and Roy 

So sweet and innocent!

Full time childminder avail
able as from the end February. 
Please telephone Ruth Watson 
on Stanley 21514.

1 Series 3 Long Wheel Base 
Land rover £800, phone 21280
or 31001

■IB Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill the unestablished position of Fitter with the 
Falkland Islands Government Air Service.

This is an ideal position for a person with mechanical experience who 
wishes to broaden his/her knowledge into the field of aircraft engineering. The 
successful applicant would join the maintenance section whose responsibility 
is the continuous maintenance of the fleet of slx Islander aircraft.

The wage offered will be set out in the Stanley Wages Agreement. Point of 
entry will be dependent on the age qualification and level of experience of the 
successful applicant.

Interested persons should contact the Chief Engineer, Mr John Coutts for 
further information. Application forms are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be returned to the General Manager, FIGAS by 
4.00pm on Friday 26th January 1996.

TDI Defender 90 Landrover,
red, 2yrs old, good condition 
£10,000 ONO. Includes: 
Stereo, CD player, 2 meter, 
roof rack, jack and 2 sets of 
w-heels. Tel: Kiffa Ford 22011

Any photos of Hawkie 
(Christopher) Jaffray partici
pating in the run in November 
1994, in which he was partnered 
with Ron Hill. If desirable, can 
be copied. Please contact John 
Leonard, phone 21279

lx Camp Bed and Mattress
£50
lx Exercise Bike £35 
lx 14" Portable TV (4 months 
old) £150
All enquiries call 21170

Shop premises formally 
known as Clifton Shoe Repair 
situated on Dean Street, 
Stanley, available forsale. This 
property is in very good deco
rative order.
Any enquiries please telephone 
21170. Tenders in writing 
please to Gavin Clifton by 
Monday 12th February, 1996.

1 Large Mothercare whicker 
Moses basket: In excell ent con
dition. Suitable for babies 0-3 
months. Colour: cream.
Baby Gym: £5 
1 Bunny’ cot mobile: £10 
1 Mothercare Olympus’ 
pram: Converts to buggy. In 
Balmoral design - complete 
with pockets and handles. Sold 
with: Cosy Toes raincover, full 
set of blankets and mattress, 
handle height adjusts to suit. In 
excellent condition 
For viewing and further details 
ring 21719

Yellow Suzuki Jeep Ex 
Ledingham Chalmers. 31,000 
miles: £1.500. Phone 21658

Range Rover red 3.5 V8 petrol 
54,000 miles, 4 spare wheels 
£4,500 ono. Contact Chris 
Dowrick 21986

vacancy
Stanley Bakery and Cafe 

We are looking for the right 
applicant for our newly created 
post which will involve work
ing in the bakery and cafe on a 
revolving shift system which 
will give one week on early 
bakery work, one week on late 
bakery work and one week on 
cafe work. We are offereing to 
the right applicant, an excel
lent salary for a 5 or 6 day 
week, shifts would be no longer 
than 7 hours and no later than

Mike Robson Memorial Black Powder Shoot
was in the lead with a score of 115.

The second stage was a 10 
round practical shoot which used 
time and score to find the first 
place. Aftersomeverycloseshoot
ing PED won this stage with a 
maximum score of 50.

The final placings were; 1st Ian 
Bury (164.10), 2nd Graham 
Didlick (118.421), 3rd PED (97), 
4th Robin Bell (96.941) and 5th 
Simon Goss (70.671).

The Falkland Gun Club would 
like to thank Mrs Gladys Robson 
and her family for sponsoring the 
event by providing the prizes and 
lunch for those who shot during 
the day. Mrs Cherry Ford presen
ted the prizes.

THE Mike Robson Memorial 
Black Powder Shoot took place on 
the Rookery Bay Pistol Range on 
Sunday 14 January 1996. The 
competition had to be postponed 
from 31 December 1995 due to 
high winds and rain. This shoot is 
for black powder pistols only, ei
ther originals or reproductions.

The sights on this type of pistol 
are rudimentary compared with 
the modem firearm. The overall 
winner would be presented with 
the Charging Hussar Trophy which 
was won by Ian Bury in 1994.

Shooting commenced at 
lOOOhrs with a 20 round precision 
shoot from 25 metres. This was 
shot using the strong hand only. 
At the end of this stage Ian Bury

4pm., and an excellent oppor
tunity to implement your own 
ideas and to join a quality 
entated company. For futher 
details please telephone 22692 
or call at the bakery

ori-

PERSONAL
Postscript from The Baha'isiETo i fci- -v:
THIS anecdote was once found in a news paper: Little Peter was 
playing noisily in a room where his father was trying to read a book. 
All the father’s efforts to persuade his son to play more quietly were 
unsuccessful, until he made one last attempt. He tore out a page printed 
with a map of the world and ripped it into shreds. "Here’s something 
you can play with without making noise," he said. "Try to put this 
together again!" r

Now I’ll have some peace and quiet thought the harassed father as 
he buried his nose in his book once more. And so he was astounded 
w en eter succeeded in putting the map back together perfectly in a
comparatively short period of time.

How did you do that so quickly, Peter?" he asked in astonishment. 
a . vh’11 y™ easy; sa‘d the little boy, "See, on the other side there’s 
right too!" 3 m3n PUt thC man together* 311(1 then the world was all

You always were a 
boy for the bikes

Happy 16th love from Mum, 
Dad, Julie, Shane, Mez, 
Angeline, Stefen and Adrianna

From Shallow Harbour Farm 
Anyone requiring woolpacks 
for the 1996/97 season, can you 
please contact us on Tel:42019

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published foe and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands fro 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permissi

mofficcson Roes Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
ion. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell
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Schools 

TV from 

SSVC
Good news for

seaman
FEARS that a foreign seaman ap- He was approached by mem- 
proached by the police outside the bers of the police and soon left the 
West Store on Monday January 29 scene in their company.

A representative of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police said that 
the man had not been arrested.

ties. TWO YEARS after the first 
approach by Camp Education to 
SSVC, schools broadcasts will 
become avai lable in the Falklands.

In a news release from Camp 
Education, Supervisor Richard 
Fogerty said that the efforts of Steve 
Britten, Manager of SSVC, had 
finally brought the project to the 
stage where he could, with 
reasonable confidence, announce 
that the first broadcast would be 
on 5th February 1996 at 10.10am.

There will be daily broadcasts, 
between 10.10 and 10.58am 
Monday and Friday and the 
programmes include: Book Box, 
Number Time, Fourways Farm, 
Watch, Story time. Movable 
feasts, Zig Zag, Space Ark, Stop 
Look and Listen and more. The 
ages catered for range from pre
school to top junior.

These programmes have been 
broadcast in the UK and Falklands' 
viewers will join them half way 
through their year.

Camp Education wished to 
record their gratitiude to SSVC for 
providing this very valuable extra 
service.

Mr Craig Shelton, Director of 
Fisheries for South Georgia, ex
plained that due to recent progress 
regarding the sale of the vessel's 
catch, he hoped that all of the 
Thunnus crewmen would be re
patriated within two weeks. This 
development had, he said, hap
pened quite suddenly and he was 
able to explain the more encour- 
agingsituationtotheseaman quite 
soon after the incident.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

had been wrongfully arrested were 
dispelled on Tuesday by a police 
spokesman.

The spokesman explained that The police had gone to the scene 
the police had actually been able with the information that the sea

man was begging, but having ob
served that he was not doing any
thing illegal, endeavoured to as-

to give aid to the man concerned, 
a Uruguayan seaman from the ar
rested fishing vessel Thunnus , 
who had staged a peaceful protest sist him by putting him in contact 
outside the West Store. with the South Georgia Authori-

The Seaman, who presently re
sides at Sparrowhawk Guesthouse, 
carried a piece of cardboard bear
ing a protest against his inability 
to leave the Islands and provide 
for his family. It is believed that 
the man had just been speaking to 
his family by telephone and had 
become anxious for their situation 
in Uruguay._

& •LFALKLAND ISLANDS
Of.L'CVMI st \J

‘Newstamps
commemorate

‘Roijatvisit A set of fourstamps commemoratingthe visit tothe Falklands of HRH Princess 
Anne, the Princess Royal, which began on Tuesday.

Di Telia doesn't really know what the Falklands are all about, says daughter
IF the recent visit to these Islands Islander opinion in the wake of his
by Guido Di Tella's daughter was other conspicuous failure, the 
part of his well-known "charm 'Mega bribe', 
offensive", as most Islanders 
feared, it may turn out to be another Saturday, Mrs Paula de Gall (33)
"own goal" like the Mori Poll on had an interview with Patrick

Watts of FIBS, which has been 
widely reported in the Argentine 
press and may not have been 
exactly what her father, currently 
in Britain meeting British 
counterpart, Malcolm Rifkind, 
would have wanted to hear.

In the Argentine newspaper 
Clarin, under the headline, "Di 
Tella's daughter's controversial 
opinions on the Malvinas", Mrs de 
Gall is quoted as saying that the 
Islands seemed "incredibly 
British."

The visit by the Gall family was 
not one that most Islanders may 
have approved of, but Mrs Gall's 
willingness to speak as she found 
has caused many to consider it 
something of a public relations 
triumph for the Falklands. 
Councillor Sharon Halford was 
quoted in Clarin as saying that 
Chancellor Di Tella's policy had 
backfired if Mrs Gall was going to 
tell her father about our extremely

British way of life.
During their week in the 

Falklands, the Galls appear to have 
been taken at face value and treated 
as the family holiday-makers they 
claimed to be when they arrived at 
MPA on the Aerovias DAP 727 
from Chile. Despite very patchy 
weather - the wind and rain was, 
said Mrs de Gall the only thing that 
she had imagined correctly - the 
Gall family appear to have had a 
great time and Mrs de Gall, who 
lived in England for a while as a 
girl, was not at all backward in 
saying how much they had enjoyed 
their stay.

Asked by Patrick Watts 
whether her father would be 
receptive to her comments about 
the Britishness of the Islands, Mrs 
de Gall said,"He's going to be 
receptive, but I don’t think he is 
going to change his mind. I don't 
think he really knows what this is 
all about."

Before leavingthe Falklandson

The Gall family, happy to be in the incredibly British Falklands
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IT seems to me that we are once again going through a season of official 
reports; there's been the Report by the Select Committee on Changes 
in the Constitution, in itself largely a commentary on an earlier report 
by constitutional expert, Mr Walter Wallace. We have had two reports 
from the Chief Executive on the Future of Falklands Landholdings. This 
future, it would seem, is now as uncertain as ever, with further discussion 
postponed until the arrival of yet another report, this time from Mr Cecil 
Hood, an expert in land use from the New Zealand Government's 
Department, of Survey and Land Information. (He, if rumours are 
correct, made such an impression on some councillors, that his report 
is in danger of hitting the waste bin while still in its envelope)

Showing more signs of leading to action have been the successive 
reports on the New Abattoir Project. Here, after only two reports, we 
have gone from general considerations to the stage of commissioning a 
technical design study, the third and final report, hopefully, before the 
facility is built..

As instigators of the abattoir project and writers of the second report 
on it, FIDC has demonstrated that it has other things to do than ’throw 
money against the wall' as they were recently publicly accused of doing. 
(No doubt they refuted this allegation in their six-monthly Progress 
Report delivered to ExCo last week) In producing reports 'in house' as 
they have also recently done on FaLklands Tourism, FIDC are clearly 
'bucking the trend', which is usually to employ an outside consultant. 
This, it is argued buys the sort of expertise which we might not have 
locally available and a view on the situation which is likely to be 
informed by knowledge of how things work elsewhere. Such is the 
thinking behind the appointment of consultants like Hay Management 
Associates who are currently reviewing the workings of the Falkland 
Islands Civil Service. They have just made their first analytical report 
to FIG and received the go ahead to proceed to the next phase, a Report 
on Recommendations.

As mentioned elsewhere in this edition of Penguin News, FIG has 
commissioned a report on Fire Safety by Assistant Chief Officer 
Winkworth of The Fire Service College in England and made public the 
Report on the Education Department by another Wallace, in this case, 
Dr. Ron.. (What is it about Wallaces which leads them to this line of 
work?)

This list is probably incomplete, and my apologies to anyone whose 
pet report has been missed out, but already it represents a lot of reading, 
learning and inwardly digesting for councillors, government depart
ments and other concerned bodies. The sheer bulk of the information to 
be processed may be one reason why the amount of action ensuing from 
all these reports seems disproportionately small.

Another problem might be that whatever the "up front" reasons for 
calling for reports: objectivity, new thinking etc., what is all too often 
really sought is eithersupport for existing practices, preconceptions and 
prejudices, or, where new projects
external authority to blame if things go wrong. Nobody who remembers 
their clumsy intervention in our affairs would welcome back the British 
Overseas Development Administration, but, if they served no other 
purpose, they were always useful as scapegoats.

I WOULD like to congratulate all a lot of hard work and effort. So 
the teenagers who recently received come on kids and let's get our half 
their GCSE results. Despite the a million pounds worth out of Pe-
speculation of a lot of people, ter Symonds College a lot sooner
teachers and the editor of this pa- than everyone expects, 
per included, the pupils did them
selves proud and no, not two, but 
eight pupils qualified to go on to 
further education in the UK.

So well done to you all and a 
message to all theYear 11 pupils to discover that the experts were 
this year. You too can make it with wrong. Ed)

seriously disagreed with exeats. 
Most comments I got were along 
the lines of “they’re a bit annoy
ing” and “ if I ’ ve got enough money 
they are O.K.” The main objec
tion was the disruption to ones 
workload. No matter how good 
our intentions are, there are not 
many us found doing homework 
on bumpy, sticky British Rail ta
bles. I did get some comments 
such as “I enjoy the excuse to get 
away” and “well the houseparents 
need a break” which is perfectly 
true. Even if Mrs Parry is not on 
duty , she will still get involved in 
any major problems simply be
cause she lives on the premises. 
Exeats are the norm in almost every ' 
boarding house in the country and 
I feel that if we are mature enough 
to come to college then we are 
mature enough to fend for our
selves every now and then.

Everyone seemed to agree with 
FIG donating £500.000 to Peter 
Symonds for a new boarding house, 
but thought that careful estimations 
of the number of prospective FI 
boarders should be made first.

Could I just close by reiterat
ing that all like PSC and we all 
want our younger siblings here, so 
you guys had better start working 
hard!

ALTHOUGH Nina has already 
mentioned the matter (see article 
on page 3). I would like to put 
across the views of ALL the FI 
students here at Peter Symonds on 
the points made at the recent pub
lic meeting. As Nina pointed out, 
no-one seems to have bothered 
asking our advice on anything and 
I think we are the people that know 
best.

Pat Pratlctt
Stanley

(I would like to endorse Pat's 
message.This was one of those 
occasions when it was a pleasure

WE could not resist the temptation to take thisphotgraph 
of the latest and most bizarre phase in the life of this 

'<crossing that never was' .As before, we invite readers' 
suggestions for a suitable caption.The points raised at the meet

ing were concerning exeats, the 
money being donated to Symonds 
and the question of possibly tak
ing steps to find an alternative 
college. I can safely say that our 
unanimous view on the later point 
is that you won’t find a signifi
cantly better college than Peter 
Symonds. PSC has an extremely 
good academic record and thestaff 
are encouraging, supportive and 
very understanding if your home 
is8000 miles away.

Let me point out, that it is not 
compulsory to come here. You 
can chose, as some F.I. students 
have, to go to a different college, 
so why bother changing the place 
to which the majority WANT to 
come?

Nina Aldridge reports from Peter Symonds College, Winchester 1995 GCSE 

results at 

FICSDespite odd moans
an excellent college THE RESULTS of the 1995 

GCSE results arrived on 
Thursday January 25th.

Between them the 20 stu
dents who sat their exams in 
1995 gained 149 passes at 
grades A to G in the 17 GCSE 
subjects taken.

Eight members of the year 
gained five or more passes at 
Grade C or above and 70 per 
cent of studentsgained one or 
more passes at grade C or 
above.

MOCK exams greeted the Upper 
Sixth on our arrival back after 
Christmas, some having their first 
exam the day of our arrival. The 
snow that had been promised was 
absent, so we counted our bless
ings.

with Peter Symonds and it would funded. Enough about that though,
take time to build such a good but I am sure that the students that
relationship with a new college.

The other point brought up at quite happy to talk to anyone about 
the meeting that annoyed me it. 
greatly was that a boy should not 
have been funded because he was hit the Penguin News headlines
not British. This suggestion was but also those of the UK’s national
appalling. I went through the whole newspapers with the discovery of 
of secondary school with him; a bible by the principle. Nothing 
longer than with some of the other surprising about that but the bible 
students now doing their further was dated to the 1500’s and has 
education. The boy's family chose been restored by funds donated by 
to make the Falklands their home 
nearly seven years ago and have 
since put a great deal into the 
community. I think there should 
be no doubt about this boy being

are coming back at Easter will be

Not only has Peter Symonds

Quite a few of the Upper Sixth 
have been seen at the railway sta
tion before 7am to go off around 
the country to various University 
interviews. Most of these have 
been successful, as we have found 
that most of the interviewers can

On the subject of the pastoral 
care given to us. We are not run
ning around with “SAVE THE 
EXEAT” banners, but we do NOT 
think we are lacking in care. Our 
houseparents certainly care about 
us! It was a definite minority who

Mark Pollard achieved 
the best reults in his yearex - Symonds students.

Anyway I must go now and . ... , . .
pack as I'm off to one of those group with 1 grade A, 4 grade 
“exeats”... | B’s, and 4 grade C’s.

! (From Headteacher, Mrs 
Judith Crowe)

Zoe Luxton 
Peter Symonds College 

Winchester
be side-tracked when you may say 
where you are from. Meanwhile 
back in the Falklands...

...Well I must say that the stu
dents here are quite amazed that 
we can take up half a public meet
ing even in our absence, although 
I find the fact that never once were 
the actual students asked their opin
ions quite annoying! So I will give 
mine anyway.

I can see both Mrs Didlick and 
Mrs Jones’ points, but I really feel 
that they may have been mislead. 
I personally have been at Peter 
Symonds for eighteen months now-. 
I moan about it from time to time 
but the fact is that it is an excellent 
college. The support from the staff 
is excellent, whether you require it 
for academic or personal reasons. 
I have two particular teachers who 
say that if I ever need a break from 
the college, I can go and stay at 
their houses and I know of other 
boarders who have had similar 
offers. I really think looking for 
another college is a silly idea. Peter 
Symonds know us, our background 
and our particular needs. If you 
visit the matron’s office during the 
day it is always packed with Falk
land Islands students having a chat.

We have very good relations

My kind of peoplecan no longer be put off, some

Hospital News by Dr Crispin Fisher Walking for 
'Tommy's 
Corner"

JOYCE ALLAN of Stanley was 
one of the small but intrepid band 
who braved the weather last De
cember to walk the Cape Pembroke 
Half-Marathon course. Herefforts 
and the generosity of her sponsors 
led to her being able to send a 
cheque for £135 to Thamesdown 
Portage in Swindon.

The 'Portage' organisation,in 
Joyce’s own words "do wonderful 
work with special needs children" 
and were "a tower of strength" for 
hersonTerry and his family, when 
his son, Tommy was bom in 1990 
with the rare Prader Willi Syn
drome.

Sadly, Tommy died of pneu
monia just after his third birthday, 
but his life is commemorated in 
"Tommy's Comer"at the Portage 
Toy Library, which now, thanks to 
Joyce will have some new equip
ment..

ONCE again I have to say goodbye 
to my kind of people -1 have had 
a wonderful and memorable time 
with you all.

First I must say a special thank 
you to my cousin Sharon and 
Dennis for welcom ing me into their 
home. There have been so many 
people who have been very kind to 
me, in Port Stanley, Fox Bay, Port 
Louis, Johnsons Harbour and Teal 
Inlet. When I made the decision to 
return to these Islands and its peo
ple which I love, so many people 
said to me that I was wasting my 
money on returning and that I 
wouldn ’t know anyone after being 
away for forty six years and that it 
had all changed.

On the contrary I find Port

Stanley has grown in size - but 
stayed the same as when I left in 
1949. Us “Kelpers" have often 
been accused of many things - 
especially since the 1982 conflict 
with our neighbours. But I do 
know one thing for sure, and that 
is you cannot beat a warm Falk
land Islands welcome, which is 
well renowned . There are lots of 
people who I promised I would see 
before my return to U.K. - My 
apologies to you all, as I have just 
not found the time available to me. 
Yes I intend to visit again in the 
near future. So for now it is “Good
bye” and God Bless you all.

Leon K Harries 
Worthing 

West Sussex

WE THOUGHT it might be useful 
to commence an occasional col
umn in the Penguin News to pass 
on news of interest from the 
KEMH.

As many will be aware, we 
have created a new "Emergency 
Clinic” which takes place at 3pm 
each week day. Appointments will 
not be released until the day of 
each clinic, thus guaranteeing the 
availability of urgent appointments 
each day. Appointments can be 
made by ringing 27328 from 
8.00am. For patients requiring 
routine, non urgent appointments, 
these can be made with the Doctor 
of their choice in the normal way. 
It is hoped that this facility will 
provide a service for people want
ing to be seen the same day, and 
that people will avoid “dropping 
in” on the Casualty Department 
unless their condition is urgent.

The machine that we use in our 
laboratory to perform clinical bio
chemistry blood tests has been out

of action for some weeks now. A 
new replacement has arrived, but 
we await the return of Geoff 
Benjamin, our Chief Laboratory 
Technician, to get it up and 
ning. For the time being, many 
blood tests are having to be sent to 
England, and we apologise for the 
delay in obtaining results.

We welcome Alison Bester 
(nee Sloggie) who has come as a 
locum Staff Nurse until April. 
Many will remember that she was 
here from 1964-74 when her fa
ther was manager of FIC. Alison 
now lives and works in Norfolk.

On Wednesday 31st January 
we welcome Professor David 
Easty, as our Visiting Eye Special
ist. Prof. Easty is Professor of Eye 
Surgery at Bristol and we are in
deed fortunate to have such a Sen
ior Eye Surgeon visiting the Is
lands. Last year Mr Richard 
Markham came down also from 
Bristol, so we are forging links 
with the hospital there.

Public Notice

Lifeguard Training Course
run-

Places are available for 8 potential lifeguards, for the first Royal 
Lifesaving Society National Pool Lifeguard Qualification Train
ing Course of 1996. (Further courses will be available in the 
future.) The course will be very soon and will involve evening/ 
weekend training sessions in preparation for final assessment. 
Candidates Must be: Over the age of 16 be of a reasonable 
swimming standard, be reliable, dedicated, responsible and physi
cally fit.

This first course will be intense and require total commitment. 
(Successful qualification enables candidates to be considered 

for staff duties at the leisure centre.)

For further details on this or interest in future courses contact: 
Paul Riddel], Recreation Manager More readers' letters on Page 11at

Stanley Leisure Centre 
Telephone:27291
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1One long-awaited report made public and another still to come _

Making fire safety a burning 

issue in the Falklands
Executive Council Meeting January 25, 1996

THIS was the first Executive 
Council meeting I have presided 
over since I arrived in the Islands 
two and a half weeks ago, and 
had quite a long agenda to get 
through including a number of im
portant matters. We began at 9.00 
o’clock and went on until late in 
the afternoon. All three of the 
elected Councillors. Councillors 
Teggart, Cheek and Stevens were 
present. Commander British 
Forces had to absent himself be
cause of the visit of the British 
Chief of the Defence Staff.

they are very concerned to make legal liability, 
the right decisions. After a long 
discussion it was decided that ExCo 
members should have a meeting 
with the Board of Landholdings 
taking account of a report which 
we hope to receive shortly from a 
consultant, Mr Hood, who has been 
studying thesituation for Falkland 
Landholdings. Council will then 
revert to this issue as soon as pos
sible thereafter.

Council, with a view to them com
ing into effect by 1 January 1997. 
Finally, increased fees for the serv
ices provided by the Commissioner 
for Oaths were approved.

Conservation
I am sure Stanley residents will be 
particularly interested to know that, 
in the interests of conservation, 
Council decided that there need to 
be some restrictions on access to 
Gypsy Cove. From now on, no 
vehicles will be able to enter, peo
ple will no longer be able to camp, 
and barbecues will be restricted to 
the beach area.

Sheltered
Accommodation

It was also agreed to ask the Medi
cal Department to prepare a paper 
on providing sheltered accommo
dation for yoimg people with spe
cial needs.

we

more detailed proposals in the re
port which he would be making to 
them.

SHOCKING though the recent _ __ ^ 
house fire at Harp's Farm was. it ^||| 
was, in the end, just one more in a 
long list of fires to have destroyed ' 
buildings during the relatively 
short history of settlement in the 
Falklands. Private houses, farm

He was aware of the Falklands’ 
reluctance to become burdened 
with excessive regulations and 
hoped to be able to make sensible 
proposals which would not be out
rageously expensive. Fire preven
tion had as much to do with edu
cating attitudes as equipment, said 
ACO Winkworth. Research had 
shown that 90% of all fires started 
as a result of human error. In his 

furbished Parish Hall. In some view, fire safety starts with simple 
areas, however, ACO Winkworth fire prevention; care with heating, 
thought there was considerable open fires, smoking and electrical 

for improvement, but im- equipment. Such simple carecould 
provement was hampered by lack lead to a point where fire would 
of human resources - for example, become a rare event, 
the only trained fire safety officer 
is also the Fire Chief-and the lack Penguin News readership. ACO 
of a proper regulator}' structure; 
both points that he made when cheapest, but also most valuable 
given the opportunity to speak to gifts that could be given to anyone 
councillors last week. who didn't already have one was a

In preparation for his visit, home smoke detector. He had been
ACO Winkworth said, that he had told that they were probably in- 
been examining the regulatory stalled in 50% of Stanley's homes, 
structures of some other small is- but asked, why the figure was not 
land communities. He thought 100%. At £7.59 to buy and costing 
councillors had appeared to be only the price of a battery per year
open-minded on the question of to run, they were a cheap but erfec-
fire safety regulations but they tive way of saving life and the loss 
would no doubt be looking for of property.

General Legislation 
Amongst the other items which 
Council got through were approval 
of new regulations for processing 
applications for permanent resi
dence permits. Essentially this 
only formalises existing practice. 
We approved a Technical Bill 
modifying the Contempt of Court 
Act to bring it into conformity 
with the European Convention on 
Human Rights. We agreed on

SSVC Transmissions
Also relevant to Camp, Council 
agreed to release funds for im
provements to FM Radio and TV 
transmissions to North Camp by 
SSVC.

buildings, bunk houses, garages, « 
shops and public buildings have 
all been destroyed at one time or t 
another, by accident in most cases, \ 
but sometimes - most tragically in 
the case of the hospital fire - by « 
malicious design. I

This catalogue of destruction 
is perhaps not to be wondered at, 
given the traditional timber con
struction of the Falklands' build
ings, the number of smokers and 
the general reliance until recently 
on live fires for heating. (In Camp, 
where 24 hour power is still not 
universal, oil lamps or candles for 
illumination can be added to the 
list of potential hazard). What is 
more to be wondered at, perhaps, 
is our apparent lack of concern for 
fire prevention in view of this his
tory.

Bill to Amend Taxes 
Ordinance

One of the first pieces of business 
we addressed was a voluminous 
Bill to amend the Taxes Ordinance. 
Its main purpose is to establish a 
simple, stable and effective tax 
regime which will allow for the 
profits of the oil companies and 
others involved in the new off
shore industry to be fairly and 
effectively taxed, but without de
terring any business from decid
ing to come to the South Atlantic 
to take part in the exploration for, 
and the development of, our oil 
field. I should, however, stress 
that this will affect, not just oil 
companies, but business in gen
eral. The Bill is being published in 
the official gazette. It is highly 
technical, but there is an explana
tory memorandum in plain Eng
lish, and the Financial Secretary is 
also available to provide clarifica
tion.

Freight Abuses
And last, though not least, Coun
cil were glad to hear that enquiries 
arecontinuing into allegations that 
personal freight has been included 
with freight consigned to govern
ment. It was decided that there 
had to be a crackdown on such 
abuses.

Penguin News are grateful to His 
Excellency the Governorfor this 
ExCo Summary

appropri ate to our part icul ar needs.
Ass ist an t Ch ief W inkworth said 

that fire safety in general terms 
comes under two headings, safety 
in relation to people, (an area of 
particular importance in hotels, 
tourist lodges, hospitals and hos
tels), and safety in relation to as
sets - we have in the Falklands, as 
Mr Winkworth pointed out, a 
number of public buildings, the 
Museum, the Secretariat, Govern
ment House, FICS etc, whose loss 
would be catastrophic and which, 
in some cases would be absolutely 
irreplaceable..

Fire safety standards in the 
Falklands go right across the scale 
- A.C.O. Winkworth was particu
larly impressed by the fire safety 
measures incorporated in the re-

Hay Managmcnt 
Consultants

As you know, Hay Management requirements forsecurity bonds to 
consultants have been conducting ^ enforced in the case of building 
a first, diagnostic, phase of a re- or engineering contracts. The ref

ormation of the Sites and Build- 
of employment in the civil serv- Working Group was agreed,
ice. Now that this has been com- on whi?h there will be at least one 
pleted, Council agreed to move on Councillor. We set a target of 
to the second phase of the review, early Jime for bringing legislation 
which involves analysis and rede- on revised old age pension ar- 
sign. A major component of this rangements before the Legislative 
will be proposals for a modem 
pensions system.

room

view of the terms and conditionsIn a parting message to the

Winkworth said that one of the

Heard about the 

new 2.8 litre 

Turbo Diesel Shogun? 

It's all torque-

Ending a two week long visit to 
the Falklands on Saturday was As
sistant Chief Officer Geoffrey 
Winkworth of the Fire Service Col
lege in Moreton-in-the-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire, England. The 
College trains Fire Brigade Offic
ers from all over the English-speak
ing world (our own Fire Chief 
Marvin Clarke has received train
ing there) and is also a leading 
centre for research into fire pre
vention.

The aim of ACO Wink worth's 
visit, which w’as financed by FIG 
and preceded by over twelve 
months of discussion and corre
spondence between the Stanley 
Brigade and the FSC, was to at
tempt to evaluate the current sta
tus of the development of fire 
safety in the Falkland Islands. 
While he was here Mr Winkworth 
made an extensive tour of build
ings in Stanley and visited a number 
of locations in Camp, including 
the four tourist lodges.

Unlike many visiting "ex
perts" in the past, Mr Winkworth 
was very clear about one thing; he 
does not wish merely to recom
mend the wholesale adoption in 
the Falklands of UK regulations 
and procedures. He is keen to draw 
on the global expertise of his train
ing establishment to exam ine what 
models from elsewhere might be 
appropriate here and what newly 
developed materials, alarm sys
tems, detection systems etc. might 
be useful to us. During the last 
twelve months, he has worked in 
both the USA and Canada, both of 
which have building traditions akin 
to our own and may have fire 
safety procedures which are more

Falklandcr
Council took note of a six-monthly 
progress report by the Falkland 
Islands Development Corporation. 
They expressed concern about the 
commercial viability of the Falk- 
lander sweater project, and the 
Chief Executive was asked to un
dertake a rigorous analysis of the 
business plan. The development 
of a tourism strategy was also dis
cussed.

Muted praise for 

Falklands’ education
Post of Director of Oil

Still on the subject of oil, Council 
also agreed to establish a new post 
of Director of Oil, which will be 
advertised in the near future. It 
will be open only to people ordi
narily resident in the Islands. We 
received as well an update from 
the Chief Executive on other oil- 
related developments.

Draft Town Plan
The Council had another look at 
the Draft Town Plan for Stanley. 
The difficulty about this is that it is 
always dealing with a moving tar
get, but there is no disputing the 
importance of having such a plan. 
We agreed, therefore, to ask a 
working party to update it. and 
then bring it back to Council for 
final approval.

MADE public this week and avail
able in the Public Library is the 
report on Education in the Falk
land Islands in 1995, by Dr. Ron 
Wallace, following his tour of in
spection in the latter half of Octo
ber last year.

Under the terms of reference 
laid down for Dr. Wallace by the 
FIG, he was to carry out inspec
tions in the Infant/Junior School, 
Camp Education Department and 
Falkland Islands Community 
School. Visits to the Stanley 
School Hostel and Peter Symonds 
College could be included to give 
a complete picture of the Depart
ment.

education provision, in-service ish schools, the inescapable con- 
training and pre-school education, elusion given by the report is that

Dr. Wallace opens his report superiority in these areas is not 
with the observation that to have, matched by superior performance, 
as we do, thirty-seven Falkland Given our small size and the 
Islanders studying for further or proximity of our schools, Dr. 
higher education qualifications in Wallace's report expresses some 
the UK and six Falkland Islanders dismay that a recommendation 
usingtheir higher education quali- made in 1992 that schools should
fications obtained in the UK to plan their curricula together to 
work in the Islands is "a remark- ensure continuity and progression 
able achievement for such a small in learning from age 5 to 16 years, 
population." still does not appear to have been

Early in his Report, Dr. Wallace carried to completion, 
states that "The education service With regard to the Infant/Jun- 
in the Falklands continues to be ior School, Dr. Wallace observed 
well managed" and asserts that that the quality of teaching 
standards of pupils' work in the good, with all lessons observed, 

Falklands are comparable overall "well planned with tasks appropri- 
to those being achieved in the ate to the learning objectives". 
United Kingdom", though some Teachers had "a firm grip on their 
of his more detailed findings with classes," but they did not appear 
regard to performances at GCSE familiar with the curriculum docu- 
in the year in question would ap- ments that had been produced and 
pear to challenge the latter asser- because of this neglect, Dr. 
^on- . Wallace believed, there appeared

While the provision of facili- to be some unnecessary repeti- 
ties and the generous staffing lev- tions of topics and a lack of aware- 
els within the Department are found ness of what was going on in other
by Dr. Wallace to be markedly 
superior to those available in Brit-

Assistancc to Farmers
Councillors are anxious to help 
farmers hit by what I know was an 
exceptionally severe winter. We 
had before us a paper containing a 
number of proposals, and Council 
agreed a scheme whereby funds 
will be made available to assist 
farmers to purchase replacement 
sheep, on a case-by-case basis, 
including variable freight costs. 
In certain circumstances farm 
mortgage repayments may also be 
postponed. I should emphasise 
that these will be an interim meas
ure until fuller and more accurate 
information is available on the 
1995/96 wool clip and flock num
bers.

Falkland Landholdings
Council also discussed - not for 
the first time - the important and 
thorny question of the future of 
Falkland Landholdings. Naturally

The new 2.8 litre 5-door Shogun equals power plus reliability. 
It's engine is the best in it's class. A 1 23 bhp. SOHC, 

4 cylinder balancer shaft unit turbocharged and intercooled 
to provide maximum torque and driving performance.

And it's all covered by Mitsubishi's unbeatable 3 year 
limited mileage warranty package.

Carl Bro Foods
In the same vein, Council agreed 
to a technical design study, by 
Carl Bro Foods, for the proposed 
new Abattoir, for which bTABEX 
budget funding of £1.4 million 
was approved.

A by-products facility at the 
abattoir was also agreed in princi-

Audio Loggers
As far as public services are con
cerned, Council 
audio logger should be installed in 
the Police Station to record 999 
calls. This will not only, we hope, 
enhance efficiency, but also be 
helpful in terms of government’s

was

You can see the Talk of the Town at,Dr. Wallace's report was in
tended for the Board of Education 
in the first instance and subse
quently for public consumption 
and was to focus on the perform
ance of schools and the standard of 
education in the Falkland Islands.

An extension to this remit was 
that Dr. Wallace, who last in
spected the Department in 1992, 
should make recommendations as 
to how the Education Department 
might extend its service in further

STANLEY SERVICES LTD 

TEL: 22622 

OR TRAVEL IN 

LOWES TAXI'S 

TEL: 21381

pie.

decided that an

years.
(Continued Page9)



Mandy Bringing the Falklands
Shepherd into the homes o f others

The Milligan Gallery
In Support of the David Shepherd Foundation

A one-day exhibition of paintings by
MANDY SHEPHERD

on Sunday 13 December 1992 
at Goodwood House

WILDLIFE painter and photogra- ploits, was the wind! Painting water-
pher Mandy Shepherd is no stranger colours in windy conditions didn't 
to travel, her first solo exhibitions just mean getting cold, but included 
were in Zambia and Zimbabwe in the danger of losing all of her mate- 
South Africa where she worked and rials to a sudden gust, 
promoted African wildlife and con- Despite this minor problem, 
servation. Mandy is set for a publishing date of

Her travels have now brought her October 31,1996. (The book will be
to the Falklands. Just over 3 weeks a catalyst in the launching of her 
ago she arrived, in pursuit of images colleague’s new publishing company)
of life today in Stanley, Camp and Five hundred of the books for sign- 
Mount Pleasant. These images, she ing will then be brought by the artist 
hopes to recreate in the form of a to the Falklands in November when 
book of watercolours supported by she hopes to give an exhibition of
her own photographs. Her overall her work in the Falkland Islands
aim is, as her publisher put it, to Community School; the proceeds 
'bring the Falklands into the homes being donated to the Shackleton Ap-
of those people who will never visit, peal Also during this second visit 
and also to create a keepsake for time she anticipates giving a master 
those who have seen the Falklands'. class and possibly a lecture on her

Having arrived at Mount Pleas- work, 
ant with no set itinerary, Mandy was 
delighted to have made many friends given to her book, by the inclusion 
and contacts since her arrival, of photographs by Norman Clark 
Amongst the areas she has visited and Anna King of Stanley, 
are, Goose Green, Darwin, Port 
Howard, West Point, Carcass, Peb- artists she contacted and who sup- 
ble and Dunnose Head. Everyone, ported her wholeheartedly, also,the 
shesaid, had been extremely friendly many other people who were so hos- 
and helpful, in fact, the only real pitable during her first visit to the 
problem she encountered on her ex- islands.

A local touch, she said, will be

Mandy was grateful to the local
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A Search for some 

old Shipmates
Jeff Rich and the Drum 

Masterclasses Fox Bay for Sports? For 

White Rock the race is onOFFERING a first-hand insight career, from forming a band, until 
into the music industry in a drum ultimately joining Status Quo on a 
and percussion master class, Jeff full time basis in 1985.
Rich, drummer with Status Quo 
will beentertaining and educating adults will learn about the history 
the youth of Stanley and the Camp of drums and a vast array of per-
between Wednesday 7 and Sun- cussion instruments will be dem-
day 11 February. onstrated.

The drum and percussion mas- Drumming techniques are then 
ter class is broken up into four shown and finally plenty of people 
main sections and is tailored de
pending on the age of pupils.

Jeff begins by describing his

Following this the children or
I HE White Rock Ltd road gang on charge of the work, said that They are expecting to get to Fox only one working day lost through
the West Falklands have been get- progress had been belter than ex- Bay by the end of this season, bad weather,
tingonvery well this season. They pected, probably due to more ma- which began in November, and Asked whether White Rock 
are already well down the track terial being found close to the road most people on the West would would carry on to Port Stephens
towards Fox Bay and every day than anticipated, thuscuttingdown like them to be there by sports after this, Mr Lee said it was a
brings their goal a bit nearer. haulage times. week. So far there have been no decision for Government. He
Rodney Lee, one of the firm's di- So far this season White Rock major problems; the conditions this thought they might go to Hill Cove
rectors and the man directly in have completed 13 kms of road, year have been very good, with and Roy Cove next.

Report by Natalie Finn 
Photographs by Iain Bemtsen

will have the chance to try out 
instruments for themselves.

Jeff Rich Schedule
Wednesday 7 February- 2.30pm Stanley Town Hall performance for 
Community School pupils (age 11-16)

Thursday 8 February 2.30pm Stanley Town Hall performance for 
Infant/Junior School children (age 4-11)

1939 HMS Exeter. Boothroyd, Gleadell and Cooper 
THE PARENTS of Stanley school whom (with the surname Gleadell) Thursday 8 February 7.30pm Stanley Town Hall performance for 
teacher, Alison Blackburn, who is in the picture. His other friend, the public 
are presently visiting the Falk- not pictured, was an Officers'Stew-
lands from Worcester. brought the ard, called Bemtsen. Mr London Friday 9 February’ 9pm - lam Stanley Town Hall Dance accompa
above photograph to the Penguin who was once billeted in the Falk- nying "Fighting Pig Band" Tickets over 18's from Shackleton
News office, in the hope that some- 1 ands during the war, wou Id 1 i ke to
one could help with information hear any news at all of his old 
regarding the shipmates of an old friends, 
gentleman from England. The gen
tleman in question, Mr J London gardingtheman in the photograph
ofWorcesterservedinWorld War or Mr Bemtsen, can contact Mr
II on \he HMS Exeter. Hehad two London at 9 Morrin Close,
Falkland Islands friends, one of Worcester, England.

Committee

Saturday 10 February Evening Port Howard Social Club perform
ance for children and adults

Sunday 11 February Evening Goose Green Social Club perfonn- 
ance for children and adults

■***; .V-, -•
- ... . -

Anyone with information re-

Racing to Fox Bay

Stanley Leisure Centre
Opening Time Table [From Thursday February !j West Falkland Sports•S,

THE West Falkland Sports meeting will be held 
jointly at Fox Bay West and East. Starting Monday 
Feb 26 with Dog trials hosted at Rincon Ridge by 
Sharon and Leon Marsh, with a children's Party in the 
afternoon.

Pool CourtsDay

10.00 - 11.30 Parent/Toddlers
12.00 - 1.00 Adult Lanes
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Adults
12.00 - 1.00 Adult Lanes
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Ladies
9.30 - 10.30 Public
12.00 - 1.00 Adult Lanes
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Over 50's
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Private Hire

Monday 12.00 -1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public

•S>.

Tuesday 27 Racing hosted by all the people of 
Fox Bay West, also a barbecue at the course organ
ised by Griz and Richard and helpers.

Wednesday 28th brings the Sheep Shearing 
Competition hosted by Coast Ridge Farm. While the 
shearing is in progress there will be children's sports 
outside the shed. In the afternoon there will be 
gymkhana events on the Green at Fox Bay East.

Thursday 29 th sees a Golf Tournament at Rincon 
Ridge in the morning followed by adult foot events 
at Fox Bay East. Being a West tradition, there will be 
a dance in the Southern Cross Social Club.

■f

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public

Every rock hammered by hand. All part of the White Rock service

EducationReport
(Continued from Page 4)Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 Public

12.00 - 1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public

TELEVISION causing a decline 
in home reading is offered as a 
possible factor in Dr Wallace's 
"tentative conclusion" that levels 
of progress in reading develop
ment are a little lower in the In
fant/Junior School than previously 
observed.

Dr Wallace, having once been 
one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of 
Schools (HMIs) is now part of one 
of the privatised inspection teams 
which have taken their place in the 
UK and is therefore well-ac
quainted with their usual and well- 
tried procedures forjudging school 
standards.

Secondary schools, according 
to Dr Wallace, are increasingly 
being judged by a comparison of 
their 'out-put', (measured usually 
in terms of examination success), 
and their 'in-put' (principally the 
assessed ability of pupils on ar
rival, and the level of investment

in the school as reflected both by 
its equipment and its staff to pupil 
ratios.)

Using this approach, the main 
'in-put' at FICS compares very fa
vourably with the UK in Dr 
Wallace's opinion. Pupils in the 
intake year are very close to the 
UK average spread of ability, fa
cilities are certainly as good as in 
any UK school and equipment is 
described as "ample and of high 
quality." In terms of class size, 
FICS in 1995 enjoyed a distinct 
advantage with an average GCSE 
group size less than half that of its 
UK equivalent.

Dr Wallace's contention is that 
FICS should not be content just to 
come close in out-put to the UK 
average, as it does at present. He 
advises, "Bearing in mind the very 
favourable in-puts, the school 
should aim to raise its overal 1 stand
ards"

Thursday 10.00 - 11.00 Parent/Toddlers
12.00 - 1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public
12.00 - 1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public

12.00 - 1.00 Adult Lanes
5.00 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Adults
10.00 -5.00 Public
5.00 - 6.00 Adults 
10.00- 5.00 Public 
5.00 - 6.00 Adults

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10.00 - 6.00 Public

10.00 - 6.00 Public

Well now you know what is happening what is 
your excuse? All you have to do is book your bed by 
February 15. Don't forget your sleeping bag. Also 
by the same date, book your dog for the trials to Leon 
Marsh and your place in the Shearing Competition to 
Nigel Knight. Don't hesitate, do it NOW. We look 
forward to seeing you all there.

Further information and court bookings Tel: 27291

♦New Pool Sessions on Wednesdays ♦

9.30 - 10.30 
7.00 - 8.00

Public 
Over 50's
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A very sad story Readers' Letters, continued from Page 3 

Fond memories of kith and kin in Stanley
Public Notice

Applications are invited from both men and women to fill 
a vacancy for a Police Constable in the Royal Falkland 
Islands Pol ice Force commencing around the 19th February 
1996.

Salary will be payable in Grades G3/4 which extends from 
£10,908 to £15,204 per annum. The point of entry will be 
dependent on the successful candidate’s age, educational 
qualifications and any relevant experience in H M Forces or 
a Commonwealth Police Force. Applicants must be holders 
of a valid driving licence.

Further details of the post may be obtained from the Chief 
Police Officer during normal working hours. Application 
forms are available from The Secretariat and completed 
forms should be returned to the Chairman, Senior Appoint
ments Board no later than 4.00pm on Friday 9th February 
1996.

A ramble 

through the 

shearing 

record book 

with Eric 

Goss

THE INQUEST into the death of dead for at least twenty-four hours,
Gerard Fenton (Gerald) Hirtle, when brought into the hospital - 
which opened on January 10th in possibly a day or two longer, 
the Coroner's Court in Stanley and
was later adjourned, resumed on Hirtle was a hole in his right 
the afternoon of Wednesday, Janu- temple, consistent with the entry 
aiy 24, with Mr. Andrew Jones pre- of a single bullet, which had not

exited, but had fractured the skull 
The first witness was Leading in several places.

Police Constable Pauline Sackett,
whoconfirmed that at around 18.40 Anderson, a friend of Mr Hirtle's 
on the evening of Monday 8th that on the evening of Friday 5th 
January she had identified a body January the two men had met to go 
discovered in a peat bog in Stanley drinking. Together they had vis
as that of Gerald Hirtle. ited a number of pubs in Stanley,

The body was lying on its side, before returning to Deano's Bar, 
in a sitting position with a wound where they had started the evening, 
in the right temple. A revolver was According to Mr Anderson's
found under the left leg of the statement to the Court, he and Mr 
deceased, near his left hand. Only Hirtle left Deano's bar at some 
one spent cartridge case was found. time between 11.30 and 11.45 and 
There was no other ammunition set off home together. Mr Anderson

asserted that he was unaware of 
LPC Sackett confirmed that in anything unusual in Mr Hirtle's 

the view of the police, documents demeanour or behaviour. On Fit- 
found in a jacket pocket of the zroy Road, Mr Hirtle parted corn- 
deceased supported the view that pany with Mr Anderson in a nor- 
Mr Hirtle had intended to take his mal manner, saying that he had to 
own life. go and do something.

A search of Mr Hirtle's room at Mr Anderson called on Mr
the YMCA had revealed a quan- Hirtleseveraltimesovertheweek- 
tity of prozac tablets, which had end, but was not to see him again, 
been prescribed for him and ap- Mr Anderson was then ques- 
peared to have been taken at a rate tioned by Mr Jones about his own-
consistent with the recommended ership of a Smith and Wesson .38 
dose. On the bottle, in Mr Hirtle's revolver after being cautioned that 
handwriting, were the words, he was not required to answer any 
"From despair to where?" questions, which might incrimi-

In response to questioning from nate him. 
the Coroner, LPC Sackett said that 
the police had found no evidence
of foul play, neither had they dis- revolver of the same sort that 
covered any reasons relating to his found by Mr Hirtle's body and that 
work, nor any other reason why this pistol was no longer in his 
Mr Hirtle should have taken his possession, 
own life at this time. Gerald Hirtle had been present

Evidence was given by Dr when Mr Anderson had last used 
Adrian Field-Lucas that he had the weapon on the Pistol Range, 
been consulted by Gerald Hirtle at Mr Anderson stated that, as far as 
the KEMH on December 18th. he was aware, all the ammunition 
Gerald had complained of lacking had been used. He had no idea 
self confidence and feelings of how the single cartridge had got 
low self-esteem, which he said he into Mr Hirtle's possession, 
had experienced for two years,
particularly since the death of his that Mr Hirtle had taken an over

dose of tablets in August, but knew 
Mr Hirtle had claimed that he of no reason for this. He did not 

had few friends, found it difficult know that Mr Hirtle had been ATMOSPHERIC warming has
to relate to colleagues at work and treated for depression. caused the disintegration of five
spent much time on his own m his Summingup, Mr Andrew Jones ice shelves on the Antarctic Pe-
room at the YMCA, listening to said that Mr Hirtle had clearly ninsula over the last 50 years ac-
music. He had also told the doctor been an isolated, lonely, quiet and cording to a paper by David
that he drank a lot at weekends. inoffensive young man, who had Vaughan and Chris Doake
M £ FJeld-Lucas confirmed that kept the depths of his feelings of glaciologists at British Antarctic
Mr Hirtle had discussed with him low self-esteem and lack of confi- Survey (BAS) published in Nature 
a possible drug overdose in Au- dence largely to himself. It was. Today.
gust, but said that he had indicated he said, a very sad story, but in his The disintegrations have oc 
no suicidal thoughts during this view, neither the doctor nor Mr curred only in the warmest part of 
mte£^j. T , . . Hirtle's friends could have amici- Antarctica. Here the climate has

Dr Field-Lucas had formed the pated the tragic turn of events. warmed 2.5 °C in the last 50 years
opinion that Mr Hirtle was show- In the face of what he described increasing the amount of summer
mg signs of clinical depression as 'overwhelming evidence’ Mr melting which weakened the ice
which could have been with him Jones said that he could only con- shelves. About 8000 sq km of ice
for a long time and prescribed a elude that Gerard Fenton Hirtle shelf have been lost changing the
course ot prozac, one of the newer had taken his own life. He had no maps of Antarctica’ cutting sev
forms of anti-depressant drug. recommendations to make, but eral islands off from’the continent 

Asked about the probable time extended the Court’s deepest sym- and giving birth to thousands of 
of death. Dr Field-Lucas said that pathy to Mr Hirtle's family and icebergs. The most recent 
Mr Hirtle appeared to have been friends.

MY WIFE and I receive your ex- Colonial Secretary and I mounted on what had been my grand-fa-
cellent publication rather late via an exhibition of the relevant docu- ther’s farm, Mount Tumbledown
my 94 year old aunt Mrs. Dorothy ments in the Town Hall. and The Two Sisters. I am thrilled
Blunden (nee Bender) the lastsur- As a result of re-forging this that so many young Falkland Is-
viving Bender child bom at Moody link my wife and I were invited to landers are now getting profes-
Valley Farm on 19th July, 1901. visit Port Stanley, Ontario, “if at sional qualifications and retum-
Whilst not quite the oldest “native all possible", and we managed to ing to the Islands to lead the Com-
bom” Falkland Islander, as op- do this on our way home in June, munity into the 21st Century. We
posed to those bom outside the 1970 at the end of our contract, held on for you to build a bright
Islands, my aunt is certainly one of We did not know at the time but future. With God’s help I am sure I at North Arm on Wednesday 24
the Islands “Senior Citizens” even our visit coincided with the 125th you will January 1996, Simon Rose 'from
though she left the colony for the Anniversary of the Consecration Peter Mil am New Zealand broke the Falklands'
U.K. as nanny to the Barnes fam- of their own Christ Church a typi- Senior Chaplain h( ,t shearing when he
ily in 1922. Aunt Dorothy is in cal Canadian wooden building of Christchurch Cathedral sheared432ewes in an eight hour
remarkably good health following delightful proportions and I was 1966 -70. . 77,^ ^ u mQre than ^
a minor operation just before invited to preach the Anniversary 1 jlB-IlKS IrOITl previous record of 421 which was
Christmas and with many rela- sermon. Nobody told me before- b New Zealander Steve
lives in the Islands still takes a hand but as we came out of the tll0 VclCllt Cochrane at Goose Green in 1990.
keen interest in all you affairs, as, vestry m procession, so up went 47 , Also at North Arm on Wednes-

the arc lights and the Service, to- WlCLCllYlClVl day, Falkland Islander Steven
We were most interested in your gether with my Address, was re- Dickson sheared a personal best

centre-page article of 8th October corded for C.B.S. television! At WE wouid like to take the oppor- of403. This is believed to be the
re. Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada the end of the service the Town tunity to thank everybody in \ highest tally achieved by a Falk-
for we too have first hand experi- Mayor presented my wife and Stanley who has so kindly helped land Islander to date.
ence of that delightful town, myself with the Freedom of the us, following the disabling of our The day's achievement by 
Shortly after I took up my appoint- Town (for the day) and we were yacht “Maaman ”, and our rescue Simon Rose, a New Zealander and 
ment as Senior Chaplain, Christ V.I.P. guests for the whole of the by the 78 squadron SAR unit. local lad Stephen Dickson, inspired
Church Cathedral in 1966 I dis- week-end celebrations, including \ye would like to express our me to check farm records over the
covered from papers in the Dean- a lakeside firework show and car- gratitude to the hospital staff who past 13 years to verify that their
ery (orpossiblytheCathedralsafe) nival procession on the Bank Holi- initially provided us with board efforts are the best in the Falk-
that the late Bishop Evans had day Monday which included a ban- and lodgings, and in particular to lands to date,
forged a tenuous link between ner in great big letters, Thank nurses who fended off the un- On Wednesday the 24th the 
Christ Church Cathedral, Port You. Please Come Again . We believably persistent attentions of kiwi and three locals sheared 1,554
Stanley, F.I. and Christ Church, have still kept up Canadian friend- the British media.
Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada, ships as a result of that visit nearly Special thanks go, of course, to I Molkenbuhr’s tally was 339, Paul 
Nothing at all seemed to have come 26 years ago. the Captain and crew of the Phillips 380, Stephen Dickson 403
of it but I was minded to re-estab- To end on a personal note. My “Cordelia", who found our boat- (beating the previous record for a 
lish the link and the Church Com- maternal grand-parents weresmall ourhome-whichweneverexpected local, the so-called "knock-out 
munity, via the rector, were very scale pioneer settlers in the Colony t0 see again> and towed it in. tally" set by Peter McKay at Harps
pleased to receive all the com- in the last century and my wife and To Terry and Eleanor Peck and Farm on 12th February 1992 by 2
memorative items celebrating the I enjoyed every moment amongst the committee of the YMCA we sheep). Simon Rose put out 432 in 
75th Anniversary of the Consecra- our kith and kin during my minis- ajso extend our gratitude, and we 8 hours - 11 sheep more than the
tion of Bishop Stirling in 1969. try at the Cathedral, 1966-70. We thank Robert, Nicky, Gordon, previous record of 421 achieved
Older residents will particularly have fond memories of you all and Craig and German for putting up by Steve Cochrane in Goose Green
remember the former as a public remember you daily in ourprayers, with the endless patter of tiny feet- in 1990.
half-day holiday was declared for and for this reason I was one of andthesoundof not so tiny voices- In the first run before breakfast
the Consecration date also coin- that dedicated band who fought ^ Caesar and Xoe took over the in 1 hour 55 minutes, Simon
cided with the raising of the “set- tooth and nail in the late 60’s and residence. (And we also thank | sheared 102, followed by 109 in 2
tlement” (with a Lieutenant Gov- 70’s to "Keep the Falklands Brit-
emor.) to the status of a full colony ish!" It is perhaps ironic that the
with a “proper" Governor. The final Battle for Stanley took place p0int.)

The only visible injur)' to Mr

siding.

The court heard from Jamie

Public Notice
The Municipal Section of the Public Works Department has 
a vacancy in its permanent and pensionable establishment 
for a Tradesman Carpenter.

This position requires an experienced and qualified trades
man who has carried out a wide range of carpentry and 
joinery tasks; is efficient in the safe use of machinery and 
is capable of working independently. The successful 
applicant will be responsible to the Senior Carpenter and 
will be required to assist in the supervision of the Appren
tices. It will be necessary to work occasional overtime to 
ensure projects are completed on time.

Salary is in Grade G3 ranging from £ 10,908 to £ 12,900 per 
annum, entry point will be dependent on the successful 
candidates qualifications and relevant experience.

Interested persons should contact the Senior Carpenter, Mr 
Peter Coutts for further details. Application forms 
available from the Secretariat and completed forms should 
be returned to the Establishments Secretary, Secretariat no 
later than 4.00 pm on Friday 2nd February 1996.

indeed, do Jill and myself.

discovered.

ewes from the ‘Wreck’ camp. Lee

Mr Anderson confirmed that 
he owned and held a licence for a

was are

Antarctic ice shelves
disintegrate in a 

warming climate

them for ferrying us about all over hours. During the third spell of the 
town, and even out to Volunteer day of 1 hour 50 minutes, he put

out 98 sheep. In the fourth run of 
On behalf of the children, we the day, after lunch, he got 81 in 90 

thank the various people who gave minutes, with his fastest work rate 
presents of sweets and toys. coming in the last spell when he

In recent months there have a big thank you to Alison and sheared 42 sheep in 45 minutes,
indeed been several reports, and Sheila, of the Red Cross, who His average time per sheep was 1
some sightings of vessels fishing clothed us, and also to the many minute 6.6 seconds, speeding up
illegally in the area. As a result of others who brought in clothes for in the final short burst to reduce

the children. time per sheep to 1 minute 4.2
We are also grateful to Canon seconds, 

gia. There are several points I tion and we are introducing meas- zmd Mrs Palmer for their immedi- For those readers not familiar
could make on the article, but may ures which will make it less likely ate response to our crisis, and to with shed procedure, the eight
I take advantage of your letters that poachers will in future escape Monsignour Agreiter, for allow- hours shearing time is indicated
page to add just the following: unpunished. The owner of the ingusto‘pave his church hall with by sounding an old ship's bell.

It is true that since the intro- fishing vessel Thunnus, for one, 0ur sodden books, while they dried, with allowance to finish off sheep
duction of the fisheries regime would probably not agree that our To the many others who have caught in the bell, 
around South Georgia and the regime is quite so toothless as Mr helped, or offered to help, we ex- A previous North Arm shed
South Sandwich Islands in August Pearce implies. His fate should tend our thanks, and last, but defi- record was broken on Friday 19th
1993 we have arrested and sue- serve as a warning to others. nitely not least, we thank Patrick January when Simon Rose beat
cessfully prosecuted only four ves- On a matter of veiy minor de- Watts for his concern, enthusi- the shed best of 387 set by (Arti)
sels for fishing without a licence, tail, I was not wearing oilskins asrnt excellent cuisine and many 1 Atawhai Huaraki on 9th February
But this is four more than had when the yacht Damien II ap- kindnesses. 1989. Simon’s tally was 390.
everbeen the case during the pre- proached Thunnus. Norwasltak- We are now back aboard Stephen Dickson gave Arti a close
vious three decades in which the ing notes. I was taking photo- “Maaman", and b..... miserable it 1 run with 385 followed closely by
waters around the Islands had been graphs! is too! Thanks to Fred Gooch for paul Phillips with 384.
ruthlessly over-fished, leading to # CSM Shelton the loan of a heater
serious concerns over the state of Director of Fishenes
the stocks of some species, particu- SGSSM
larly ice-fish.

South Georgia regime not toothlessMr Anderson said he was aware
YOU gave extensive covering in 
your edition of 24 January to an 
article by Mr Fred Pearce in the 
magazine New Scientist on the 
problems posed by illegal fishing these, we have been urgently con- 
in the waters around South Geor- sidering how to improve the posi-

father.

the col lapse of a part of Larsen ice 
Shelf in February 1995. Thirteen 
hundred square kilometres of ice 
shelf were lost in 50 days, produc
ing a plume of icebergs 200km 
into the Weddell Sea.

David Vaughan said "Amaz
ingly, the disintegration of these 
ice shelves was predicted by an 
American geologist John Mercer 
in 1978 - he was bang on target! 
John Mercer also said that retreat 
of these ice shelves should be seen 
as a warning signal that West Ant
arctica was on the verge of col
lapse which would raise sea level 
by 5 metres. Since then we have 
learned a lot about the ice sheet 
and nowadays far fewer 
glaciologists would sign-up to 
Mercer's doomsday scenario of 
imminent sea-level rise"

The Schinas family 
Caesar and Xoe) 

Maamari

(Eric's report is continued 
overleaf on Page 11)(JU1, Nick,exam

ple of retreat was the final phase of
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Autochck Garage has a va
cancy for a full time mechanic, 
must be a mature, reliable per
son of sober habits, preferably 
with a clean driving licence. 
For details contact Clive on 
22739 (day) 21811 (evening)

Crafty Haberdashery We 
will shortly be placing an or
der for f abrics suitable for May 
Ball gowns, if anyone would 
like to view the samples, so as 
to get that right colour, please 
contact Dwendaon Tel 21811. 
We also have a new supply of 
knitting yams on sale at No5 
Race Course Road. Tel Vi on 
21288

To Ian, missing you, hope you are 
home soon, lots of love always 
Mally XXX
To Tosh, hope to see you home 
soon we’ve got your rum waiting. 
Love Wayne, Saz and Sammy 

XXX

Gas Cooker with timer and 
over head grill. Two full gas 
bottles £500. Phone 21122

LWB Scries 3 Land Rover 
(F500), £450 as seen 
2 Vango Marco Polo 350 
sleeping bags, right and left 
zips, £20 each or £35 for the 
pair
Mountain Equipment Fitzroy 
down duvet jacket with hood, 
men's medium, £10.
SONY Double cassette re
corder/ AM/FM radio, £15 
Kenwood Liquidiser, £10 
Call Nikki or Magnus on 22051

The property known as 5 nar
rows View, a 3 bedroomed bun
galow, garage/outshed, includ
ing fencing and wel 1 maint ained 
lawn situated on a large piece 
of land at the east end of 
Stanley. The seller reserves the 
right to reject any offers re
ceived. For futher details and 
viewing contact Sue Nightin
gale on tel: 22083

Brother KH860 Punchcard 
Knitting Machine with rib
bing attachment. In excellent 
condition, with Extras.... Price 
£450. Telephone 22056

"Mustang" 16ft marine ply 
speed boat needs attention, re
built 80hp Mariner outboard, 
all on a trailer, sensible offers 
to PJ McKay. Tel: 21122

Property known as Coach 
House Mount Pleasant Road 
on approximately 45 acres, 2 
bedroom cottage partially fur
nished. Sold as seen. For more 
details, please contact Ken or 
Dawn on 21968 or 31035

David and Theresa Lang are de
lighted to announce the engage
ment of their daughter Margaret 
Lang to Glen Williams

Fisheries Department Lecture 
Series A public lecture 
entitled:'Squid Populations in 
the South Atlantic - Now you 
see them now you don't' 
will be presented by Dr Paul 
Rodhouse of the British Ant
arctic Survey in the Geography 
Room of the Community 
School on Monday 5th Febru
ary at 1900.

Dr Rodhouse leads the team 
currently contracted by FIG to 
investigate the life history and 
population dynamics of the 
Loligo squid fishery, which dur
ing the 1995 season, returned a 
record catch of 98,321 metric 
tonnes. Dr Rodhouse is par
ticularly interested in South 
Atlantic and Antarctic squid 
species and has been to the 
islands and worked on com
mercial fishing vessels on a 
number of occasions.
Now you see them now you 
don't will be a general discus
sion on the I Ilex and loligo 
fisheriesfrom a biologists per
spective. The presentation will 
be of interest to all members of 
the community with a desire to 
learn more about the commer
cially important squid stocks 
which generate the majority of 
the Islands revenue and should 
appeal to all ages.Geography 
Room, Community School, 
1900 on Monday 5th Febru
ary - See you there.

Fighting Pig Band
playing Saturday 3 Feb at
The Trough, 10pm-2am 

Tickets £3.00 
from band members

Bring your own drink

Full time childminder,
available immediately. Please 
phone Kate Burston 21677.

Shearing
Records

(cont. from Page 11)
LOOKING back I see the best day 
on hoggets was 304 by Albert 
Sackett on 5th November 1991. 
This record fell on 14th November 
1995 when Stephen Dickson turned 
out 326 hoggets and Paul Phillips 
got 320.

Lots of good shearers have shuf
fled. or glided large numbers of 
sheep across the boards in the Falk- 
lands; in days gone by a good man 
was measured if capable of shear
ing 200 in a day. Then came men 
like Tooty Morrison who sheared 
the first 300 plus in the islands. To 
identify the best today we must 
move the benchmark up to 350.

In 1988 Roy Smithon23rdJanu- 
ary sheared 357, with 355 on 28th 
January, 351 on 1 February, fol
lowed by 368 on 2nd February. 
Kiwi Dave Edwards turned out 362, 
with 372 on the 2nd. Kelvin Hayes 
sheared 352 on 24th January 1989 
improving to 365 on 5th February 
1989. Steve Cochrane set the record 
for North Arm gimmers at 318 on 
21st November 1989 and on 5th 
February 1990 his tally was 376 
ewes.Georgie Bayne came up with 
352 on 16th January 1992. Terry 
Pohata joined the high flyers on 
21st January 1995 with 354

Looking for consistency we did 
find Simon Rose doing 361 on 19th 
January 1995 followed by 351 on 
20th. 353 on 21st and to prove it 
wasn ’t a flash in the pan he reached 
351 on 20th, 353 on 23rd.

It would be of some interest if 
someone could devote some time 
to collect and publish shearing 
records from Falklands sheds to 
capture the romance and glory 
earned by these men, now before 
some are lost in the passag 
time. Lets find out who qualifi 
wear the strides.

Report by Eric Goss 

from The Tabernacle

7 regsoNAL,
........... '

The family of the late Gerald 
Hirtle wish to thank all that 
sent flowers, cards and letters 
of sympathy at the time of our 
sad bereavement.
Special thanks to Terry, 
Pauline, Patrick Robin and 
Rodney who made it possible 
to bring Gerald home to rest. 
Lena and Les for all their help 
and support. The ladies that 
supplied all the plates of food 
in the hall, which made it pos
sible to unite us all as one 
family on this sad day.
God bless you 
Linda

Alison

Olivetti PCS 42P SXJ33 
486 computer 

8MB RAM 540 Hard Drive. 
Soundcard speakers C D Rom 

JP 250 Bubble Jet Printer 
Complete with £950.00 

of software 
£1250.00

Tel:- 21292 - Gary

One Mighty Midget Diesel 
Welder 0.55 to 200 AMPS. 

Fine regulator, 0.5MPS £800, 
drive drills, lights, grinder etc 
and various types of welding 

rods.
One Honda water pump

(petrol) £220 (4) stroke 250 
revs.

One 12 foot timber dinghy 
and two paddles £250 

One marine outboard 4.5 
HP £230 

spare prop £10 
Owen Smith, 3 Fitzroy Rd, 

tel: 21329

Happy 21st birthday darling, to 
me you're just as beautiful in 
every way now, as you were at 
10 months old when this photo
graph was taken 
Love Always 
Mum and Robin

Information Wanted
Does anyone know of Chilean 
Araucana bautauis being im
ported to the Falklands, and if 
so are there any still in exist
ence here?
They are lavender grey in col

our and, most importantly lay 
blue eggs. A member of the 
Araucana Breed Society has 
asked me to make enquiries. 
Sall^ Blake, Hill Cove. Tel

FIDF RIFLE CLUB

C&W Challenge Shield
Top Score KJ Aldridge 126, M Pole- 
Evans 122,TPettersson 121, S Smith 
119, G Goodwin 117

e of
ies to

Postscript
"WHEN men come to the Bible, and find all this history about kings and 
people, they say, What is the meaning of it all? - This is the meaning 
of it all; it is just to manifest the sovereignty and glory and the might 
and majesty and the dominion of God. The assertion of the Bible is that 
God is over all and, whether we like it or not, God will remain over all. 
The man who does not submit and recognise and accept it joyfully, and 
glorify God, is the man who sooner or later will be forced to do so". Dr. 
D Martyn Lloyd-Jones

PetguinNewa 5* printed 21 theGovemment Printing Office. Stinky and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

411Top of the range Aiwa Ml 01 
system with Dolby pro-logic 
surround sound and multiplay 
CD. All boxed and in perfect 
condition £500. Phone Richard 
on 20824 after 5pm or weekends

Help required at Nursery 
School, 9am - 12pm Mon - Fri 
For details tel Sharon 22105
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UK via 

Santiago 

fares 

discussed
ON Thursday of last week, Dis
trict Manager of the Chile Office 
of British Airways, Jose Luiz Von 
Zuben and Andres Pizcevic of 
Aerovias DAP, visited the Islands 
for a series of meetings with the 
Falkland Islands Company regard
ing flights from the Islands to 
Britain via Santiago.

As a result, if all goes accord
ing to plan, FIC hope next month 
to be able to sell tickets from a 
British Airways booking system 
in Stanley, having obtained a stock 
of tickets from British Airways. 
The projected Stanley/London/ 
Stanley fares are:

Residents £940, Apex, $2036 
(£1205). Full fare, $3270 (£1935).

The Princess sets a cracking pace down Ross Road

A hectic royal visit, 

but the Princess 

might do it all again In briefFalklands, she said, was a country 
with a different quality of life with 
a more relaxed time scale'. She 
joked that the only danger for the 
Islands would be 'in too many 
people discovering this’.

Even the long RAF TriStar 
flight did not appear to have 
worried the Princess, who said that 
the eighteen hour flight had given 
her the chance to relax and read 
some of the books for which there 
was usually so little time.

Despite the tight schedule of 
the Princess' visit, she said she had 
been able to enjoy taking some 
exercise and seeing the Islands' 
wildlife.
Perhaps the Princess's only small 

regret will be that she was unable 
to beat her fathers 100% winning 
record on the race course, having, 
she said, not received the message 
that Don Bonner had offered her 
one of his horses to ride during the 

, short race meeting on Friday. This
\ was 311 °ffer- she said, which would
A _~T have been tempting.

AFTER a hectic three day tour of Princess said that while she makes 
the Falklands which left her no promises "it would be a shame 
entourage puffing on occasions, if I couldn't come back again", 
particularly when she scaled the 
heights of Mount Tumbledown, it always difficulties in returning to 
seems that HRH The Princess the further away places, HRH told
Royal would be prepared to do it Patrick Watts that in this case she 
all again. In an interview with would welcome a return visit to 
Patrick Watts of FIBS, at the end the Islands where she was given 
her visit to the Falklands, the such a warm reception. The

PATROL VESSEL A/V Cordelia 
is to be accompanied for the 
fishing high season byMV Fox 
which arrived in Stanley on Sunday 
February 4. Cordelia is always 
given the additional support at this 
time of the year when the work
load is considerably heavier. Fox 
is a twin propelled vessel which 
up until now has been surveying 
in the North Sea.

Explaining that there were

Latest 

addition to 

Falklands' 
fishing 

fleet re
flagged on 

Friday 

(Story on 

Page 3)

CHAIRMAN of the National Stud 
Flock Management Committee, 
Nigel Knight, is reported to have 
offered his resignation. We were 
unable to contact Mr Knight for 
confirmation of his decision, 
which, it is believed, is related, 
amongst other things, to comments 
made by councillors during a 
recent public meeting.

FI DC General Manager, Mike 
Summers, who leaves the Islands 
today by TriStar for a short break, 
will be well-supported when he 
goes to Buckingham Palace on 
February 13 to pick up his OBE. 
In addition to fiancee, Jacqui 
Draycott, he will be accompanied 
by his mother, Iris McPhee and 
Jacqui's mother, Alma Draycott.

A one-time Olympic show 
jumper for Britain, the Princess 
offered the SSA the advice, that 
faster animals in the future might 
need a lengthened race course.
Everything, she said, had added 

up to an overall picture of 
enjoyment: her visit had been a 
great pleasure.

£ ARGOS GALICIA
STANLEY

P Eight page Royal visit souvenir pull-out inside
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A message from Theatre 2000
ITie FIODA committee feel that 
the Falkland Islands has reached a 
point where it requires its 
theatre and to this end FIODA ha 
set up a project called Theatre 
2000. The millenium has been 
targeted as the completion date for 
the project. We feel this would be 
an excellent way to celebrate the 
new century. Funds will be raised 
by FIODA for Theatre 2000 by 
holding various events from 
usual plays and musicals to spe
cial fund raising variety shows 
and dinners. We will be looking to 
local companies as well as the

Argos Galicia flagged for FalklandsYOUR LETTERS Falkland Islands Government for 
support for the project.

This will be a community thea
tre which can be used for confer
ences, lectures, as a cinema or for 
school presentations.

HE the Governor Richard Ralph 
has kindly agreed to be patron of 
Theatre 2000. A launch evening 
will be held at the Malvina Hotel 
on Friday the 16 February 996 in 
the shape of a Murder Dinner for 
forty-eight people.

Anyone wishing to support 
Theatre 2000 should contact the 
undersigned.

No place for the
independent

traveller?

own
IT has been a hectic week and I make no apologies tor devoting so much 
of this issue to the visit to the Falkland Islands of HRH the P^^Roya^
If there has been much else going on, we haven t had the opportunity
^TTi^visit was, we are told, important in a symbolic way 
affirmation both of the Britishness of the Falkland Islands, and the 
determination of the British people and its government that we should 
remain so. For most people, however, it will have been more straig -

approachable and down to earth as the Princess Royal, then it becomes to the Falkland Islands....came; full
aPsPpecial and memorable occasion, well worth travelling twenty-odd of enthusiasm. As two couples we
miles over rough ground for. JJ®! ea^ 0 ,er ^

LestIsoundlikea//e//oreaderorsomegushingsubscnberto/toytf/fy Chile, just three days before 
Weekly let me disabuse you of that notion. Having been bom inBntain flew to Stanley. We were both
during the latter years of the Second World War and brought up m a interested in seeing the vanous
Conservative middle class family, I suppose it was somewhat inevitable wildlife, especially the King Pen-
that I should have been, in my early youth at least, something of a royalist guins and decided short-term to
- it would not have occured to me to be otherwise. However, even before organise a two weeks trip to the
the usual teenage rebellion had a chance to change my views, my faith Falkland Islands. We booked in
in royalty was shattered by the death of King George VI. Probably as a advance the first two nights from
result of having committed the National Anthem to heart at an early age, Chile and were looking forward to
I had assumed that he would "reign over us" for ever and ever. While flying with the first DAP Boeing
becoming with greater maturity more or less convinced of the constitu- 727 on Saturday, 20.1.96. The
tional necessity for a monarch of some sort, after King George's death warm welcome and the delicious
my faith in the royal family as individuals never regained the same food at the nice and cosy Bed and
youthful intensity.

After a tour of the West, followed by a Town Hall reception on start.
Thursday, the Princess still seemed full of energy as she went off to dine 
with councillors. I was absolutely exhausted, but with my faith in royalty 
somewhat restored. Hers is such a strange and gruelling job that few camping to have enough time to
people could do it or would want to - most ofus are in any case too caught observe the penguins. In the mean-
up in our own joys and woes to spend so much of our time listening to time we tried to book our second
complete strangers. For all that the Princess Royal clearly feels that her trip. The shanty on Pebble Island
role is important, or why else would she do it - her great charm lies in was fully booked till the begin-
appearing herself to be totally without a whiff of self-importance.

as an

our
the flight and two nights on Sea 
Lion Island. Because of the only 
available dates on Sea Lion we had 
to postpone the Volunteers' trip, 
which was no problem! Every
thing seemed to be perfect and we 
enjoyed our stay at the Island with 
its spectacular wildlife. The flight 
back to Stanley was another won
derful experience because of hav
ing two stops on West Falkland.

Ready for our next adventure 
we just had to confirm the depar
ture time for the trip to Volunteers 
Point, but toour surprise, thedriver 
had to cancel the tour the night 
before because of personal cir
cumstances. He told us he was 
hoping to find somebody else but 
he wasn’t successful, so it was up 
to us to organise another driver. 
We got some tips and other locals 
were very helpful! We phoned 
around till late that night and also 
the next day (Sunday) we were 
very busy with finding someone! 
Now we just could book a day trip

in Arcos receives certificate and Red Ensign from The Chief Executive
FISHING Vessel, Argos Galicia, to process up to 50 tonnes of Loligo
owned by Jupiter Fishing Com- squid each day. 
pany (50% owned by Argos Fish- At a gathering _
ing Company) was reflagged in s^ip- Mr Des King (Director) 
the Falkland Islands Registry at Save a sPeech including a wel- 
FIPASS on Friday 2. The vessel is C(?me to Mr Jose Enrique Pereira, 
an investment of nearly 4 million a Spanish Director of Jupiter Fish

ing Company, and Mr Carlos 
Bouzada who were on a weeks 
visit from Spain. The Chief Ex
ecutive, Mr Andrew Gurr was then 
asked to present the certificate of

on the bridge of
we Stanley Nursery 

School re-opens pounds for this joint venture com
pany, just one year after the pur
chase of a relatively smaller ves
sel, the Argos Pereira.

The vessel itself has a gross _ „ , , _ .
registered tonnage of 1718 and Falkland Islands Registry and the 
operates a crew of 30. Her frozen Ensign to the Master of the

Argos Galicia, Captain Arcos.
Photo: front page

FEBRUARY 5 sees the reopening Sharon Harding-Price, Qualified 
of the Nursery School. Places each in Great Britain, has taken over 
morning for up to twenty children, from Caroline Aldridge. Sharon 
aged three to four, in a congenial will be running the nursery school 
informativeandsafeenvironment. mornings only at present.
The nursery school is still to be For more information contact Sha- 
found at the back of St. Mary's ron on the above number or call in 
Church, behind the Falk lander, on Monday February 5, morning.

cargo capacity is 1900 cubic me
tres and her factory/freezer is able

Breakfast was just the best way to

Operation Onion Range 

for the Falkland Islands 

cub scout pack
Report by Jan Miller

Soon we organised a trip to 
Volunteers’ Point for a few days

1982Argentine Prisoner 

of War to make official 

visit to Britainning of February 96 so we booked

Synergy Information Systems, Ltd. A POLITICAL event with noprec- embargo that Great Britain has 
edent since the Falklands War in imposed over Argentina since 
1982, reports Clarin, ..the British 1982, though it has become some- 
Government has invited the Chief what flexible. The latest example 
of the Army, Lieutenant General of this was London’s offer to sup-
Martin Balza, to make an official ply spare parts for the turbines in 
visit to that country between 25 the two frigates of British origin 
and28 June. Lieutenant Balza was owned by the Argentine Navy.
taken prisoner by the British Forces The decision of John Major’s
during the 1982 conflict conservative administration of

The paper goes on to declare dealing “case by case" with Ar- 
that although diplomatic and eco- gentine requests for non-lethal 
nomic relations have been re-es- materials, came together with the 
tablished between Britain and Ar- interest of British companies to 
gentina, normalisation of relations participate in the forthcoming pri- 
with the armed forces does not vatisation of Argentine Airports. 
seem to have progressed with the Paradoxically, Argentine and 
same speed, perhaps because of British military officers have had 
the wounds of war. more contacts abroad, participat-

The only other precedent to ing as Blue Helmets in UN mis- 
Balza’s invitation, but less mean- sions, then in a direct way. The 
ingful is says the paper, the trip of Government exerted some pres- 
the chief of the Air Force, Air sure at the UNfor Argentine troops 
Marshal Juan Paulik who traveled to be sent as peace troops to Cy- 
to London to attend an interna- prus and deployed jointly with 
tional fair, though not as a guest of British companies, so that wounds 
the local government could start to be healed.

Clarin adds, ...thefirst step in In 1994, Balza met in Cyprus
the military thawing was taken in with a senior British officer - a 
1991, when both countries agreed veteran of the Falklands too - ap- 
on a system to consult on the move- pointed there by the UN. Argen-
ments of troops and military ships tine and British, led by the UN,
in the South Atlantic, permitting participated in operations in the 
the regaining of some confidence former Yugoslavia, though in dif- 
and reducing tension in the area, ferent areas, 
though so far London hasn’t re- However, British-Argentine 
duced the level of troops in the military relations haven’t reached
Falklands. Despite public pleas, that pre-war level, when the Na vy 
Guido di Telia hasn t managed to particularly, kept strong links with 
obtain the lifting of the military the British Navy.

LAST WEEK, twelve members of 
the Falkland Islands Cub Scout 
pack went tocamp at Onion Range, 
they were accompanied by leader 
Jan Miller, and Tim, and two help
ers - Ian Jordan and Eddie Grim
mer. The trip was very kindly 
organised by Lt. Col. Mike Bowles 
and also Captain David Estyn- 
Jones of the 3rd battalion Royal 
Gurkha Rifles.

The cubs travelled to camp by 
Bristows helicopter, and were met 
at Onion Range by Norman and 
Rich, the resident Turners staff 
and Sergeant Lai, Camp Com
mander of the Gurkhas. Whilst in 
camp, the boys learnt how to pitch 
tents, build a camp fire, go track
ing, map reading etc. and took part 
in hikes, cook outs, an assault 
course, swimming, building a rope 
bridge across the river plus a sce
nic ride over the hills in B. V’s with 
the Gurkhas.

For five cubs the highlight of 
their camp, was their Investiture 
Ceremony. They were:-Alex 
Howe, Simon Barnes, Roselene 
Collier, Sean Moffatt and Darren 
Clingham. An added bonus was 
having their certificates signed by 
the Gurkha Sergeants ana then a 
pack photograph along with the 
Gurkhas.

The resident Gurkha chef pro
vided the cubs with plenty of sau
sages, burgers and chips which 
went down very well. As did all 
the sweets that Rich and Norman

gave to them on arrival!!
For their good turn for the camp, 

the pack planted nearly 100 flow
ering plants in the various gardens 
that they had made during previ
ous visits. The camp is beginning 
to look very homely with flower
ing tree lupins, pansies, rock plants 
etc. A lot of which had survived 
remarkably well, despite being 
under 3 ft snow during the winter!!

All too soon, it was the end of 
the camp - the trophy for the best 
patrol went to the “Dolphin Pa
trol” of Jonathan Bowles, Roselene 
Collier, John McKay and Bruce 
Humphreys. The trophy for the 
best dressed mascot went to Alex 
Howe, and trophies were also pre
sented to Ian and Eddie to thank 
them for all their hard work during 
the camp.

The Cub Scout Challenge 
badges (Which is the highest Cub 
Scout award) were presented to 
Jonathan, Gregg 
whilst the rest or the pack gained 
their camper's badge.

The pack would like to thank 
everyone who made the camp pos
sible, especially Sergeant Lai, Nor
man and Rich at Onion Range, 
who were always on hand to help 
out. Also to Bristows helicopters 
for taking everyone to camp in 
such style and to Marilyn, Angela, 
Tim, and Dennis for transporting 
the pack up to MPA and back 
again!!

Information Technology / Database Management

syn-er-gy (sfn“...r-je) n.ypl. syn-er-gies 1. The interaction of two
agents or forces so that their combined effect is greater than the sum of their 
individual effects. 2.1 
combined effect. 3. 2 + 2 = 5

or more

Cooperative interaction among groups that creates an enhanced

Scientific and natural resources consultancy 
Social and market research survey and analysis

Mapping/Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Information technology advice and consultation 

Database design, support and maintenance 

Computer hardware purchase and sale 

Software design, support, and sale

and Matthew,

For more information, contact Nikki Buxton 

14 Ross Road West P.O. Box 539 Stanley Telephone 22051 Fax/Modem 21831
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SeBBljM \* WeatherNow is the time for 

planning and 

planting your 

perennial, herbacious, 
rockery or alpine border

forSTANLEY 

^GROWERS
JanuaryCaption suggestions so far received 

for the crossing photo :
- Black stripe painter resigns 
at a minute's notice 
. One small step for PWD a 
riant step for mankind 
fKlu KJux Klan get penguin 
crossing contract
- Ex-Olympic long-jump ___________ ______
champion reduced to paint- . Sheep/polar bears protest compromise achieved! 
ing crossings. penguin crossing racist -

t

£' f JANUARY was a cool and 
wet month with some rain 
falling on all but 6 of the 
days. The night minimum 
temperature of 1.0°C on the 
28th was the lowest over 
the 10 years of records at 
Mount Pleasant.

Temperatures were a de
gree and a half below nor
mal with a mean maximum 
of 13.6°C and a mean mini
mum of 5.2°C. There were 
ground frosts on six nights.

Rainfall was well above 
average with 79.5°C. mm 
falling during the month, 
21.4mm of which fell on 
the 22nd making it the wet
test January day.

There were no days of 
snow, but there was a sleet 
shower on the 26th and hail 
showers on four other days.

Although there were a 
number of dull days during 
the month, sunshine figures 
were just above average at 
221.8 hours giving a daily 
average of 7.1 hours a day.

It was windier than usual 
and the mean speed of 16.2 
knots made it the windiest 
January since 1987, but 
gales only occurred on only 
3 days. The maximum gust 
of 60 knots occurred during 
the early hours of the 20th.

Long term averages for 
Stanley (1962-81) are 
shown inparenthesis. Tem
peratures are in degrees 
Celsius, winds are in knots, 
rainfall in millimetres and 
sunshine in hours.
Highest daily maximum 
temperature 20.8 (24.5) 
Lowest daily minimum 1.0 
(0.5)
Mean daily maximum tem
perature 13.6 (13.4)
Mean daily minimum tem
perature 5.2 (5.7)
Total monthly rainfall 79.5 
(75.3)
Total monthly sunshine 
221.8 (204.9)
Number of days with rain

Number of days with snow 
1(1)
Number of days with snow 
lying at 1200Z 0 
Number of days with fog 0 
(2)
Number of days with hail 4 
(3)
Number of days with thun
derstorms 1 (2)
Number of days with gales 
3(4)
Number of days with gusts 
34Kts or more 17 (18) 
Highest gust 60

pgNURSERIES & GARDEN 
_ - CENTRE vT-Nil (r'kiN&tffr

Oil SCllC we have a good selection of Perennial flowers, Herbs, Dwarf Conifers,
and Bi-ennials

Wallflower - Sweet William - Pansies - Lupins - Daisies - Aquilegia - Viola - Lupins - Thrift - 
Sandwort - Arabis - Dianthels - Red Hot Poker - Geum - Etc.

Following recent rain your lawn will be growing fast and in need of summer or autumn fertiliser to 
ensure a healthy lawn and root system befor autumn and winter

V-

Princess sets seal on 

two years of effortJust Arrived
New stocks of Alko Petrol Mowers and Strimmers - Garden Gnomes - Mushroom kits - Fish 

Aquarium - Windnetting in 1, 1.5 and 2 metre heights

THE PARISH HALL, one of 
Stanley's 'Cinderella' buildings in 
recent years was appropriately and 
triumphantly re-opened by a prin
cess last week after two years of 
fund-raising and building work.

On Wednesday morning, a lit
tle later than originally planned, 
The Princess Royal opened the 
discreet new door in the south
west comer of Christchurch Ca
thedral and stepped through it into 
the smartly tiled entrance to the 
re-furbished parish hall, which also 
serves to give much needed wheel
chair access to the cathedral itself.

By this act and the unveiling of 
acommemorativeplaque.theroyal 
visitor set the seal on a project 
which will now provide the whole 
community of Stanley with a 
much-needed new venue with a 
variety of potential functions.

Not in use as a parish hall since 
1982, the building had sewed a 
number of temporary purposes in 
recent years, including providing

a workshop for the restoration of by Dave Lewis and the consider
ate whale bone arch, but had be- able quantity of plastering and 
come pretty derelict in appear- decorating by Nicky Bonner, 
ance. The £150,000 needed to com- 

The renovation and refurbish- plete the project was raised by the 
ing of the Parish Hall was carried cathedral congregation and other 
out by local builder Colin Smith donors including FIG, Standard 
to plans drawn up by Graham Chartered Bank,and the Inter-con-
France of PWD. Carpets were laid tinental Missionary Society.

Composts
Sony - our new suppliers computer "lost" the order - new stocks arriving late February.

The Coffee Shop is open again, call in for tea, coffee, cakes, soft drinks and icecream - come and
join Tom and Jim by the coffee-shop fountain

Wednesdays 2-4.30: Saturday 10-12, 2.30-4.30 Sundays 2.30-4

VBeauchenE/
F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd. Opening Hours:
Monday-Friday: 9am-7pm 
Saturday: 9am-6pm 
Sunday; 9am-5pm

The renovated Parish Hall stands ready for its big day.

Legislative Council 
Question for written answer

Question Number 8/95 by the Honourable J E Cheek . . . .. t.
Would the Chief Executive please give details of the cost to date of the Falklander ^di^Iy
and indirectly; a) within FIDC and b) any other cost which ultimately may be covered by FIDC or HO. 
Reply by the Honourable Chief Executive 
The Falkland project has so far incurred the following costs:
1- Pre-Falklander Clothes Show Costs £22,883
2. Renovation of Mill £10,167
3. Production Equipment £14,883
4. Purchase of yam from Falkland Mill £6,405
5. Wages £20,040
6. Overhead Costs £3,519
7. Clothes Show Live costs £9,687

New stock, just arrived in at Beauchene
Spanish wines red and white 75cl and 1 Itrs 

Winston and Marlboro cigarettes
Baileys lit 

Bacardi lit
18year old Glenfiddich Whiskey

White Horse Whisky lit 

Cognac Remy Martin lit
25

^wai'reall^mThe'calego^of approved°sp^^U^on*Uem 2

^TTh! indirect cost erf management time and expenditure within FIDC is no, available as their internal 
system does not allocate management time to individual projects 
The above expenditure has provided:
1. Concept and Pre-launch Public Relations intangible
2. Training and Experience in Production intangible
3. Stocks of Product now held ^9’rno
7* Fixed Assets £15,50o directly. FIDC however,
In considering future expenditure I do not believe t?iat.FI(i ^ JSi reau|re the assets mentioned above

te;L:woSiS^noc There may we" *marke,in8 and
launch costs but these have not yet been specified. _____ ________

Gordons Gin lit Smirnoff Vodka lit 

Brandy Veterano lit 

Nescafe Coffee 

Fanta Lemon 

Kas Apple 

Seven Up

Martini Bianco and Rosso lit
Sugar 1kg 

Fanta
Kas Orange

Potatoes 

CocaCola 

Kas Lemon 

Tonic Water
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A future for forests in the Falklands? | As I See It by Gail Steen
Malcolm felt it important thatFORESTRY Officer for the Agri

cultural Department of Northern to achieve the desired shelterbelts,
Ireland, Malcolm Beatty, has re- a type of tree, totally suited to the 
cently spent time in the Islands at Falldands environment should be 
the invitation of the Falkland Is- found. This he thought would be a 
lands Trust. Malcolm is a close 
colleague of Jim McAdam, well
known by the local population for eventually thicken up). If 
his research and experimentation wrere to be developed in the Falk- 
with regard to trees in the Islands, lands, Malcolm made the point
Malcolm arrived in the islands on that they must be of benefit to the
January 23, and has travelled Islands community. Shelter belts,
around examining past experi- he felt, could be of particular value
ments by Jim McAdam and advis- at shearing time when they could s
ing farmers who already have an help the survival of recently shorn ■
interest in developing areas of sheep in bad weather, also in the I
trees for stock shelter belts; in lambing season. He suggested 1
particular at Fitzroy, Mount Kent, shoulders of hills as suitable areas ii
Port Louis, Estancia.Saldero, Port forplanting and in particular, natu- >
Edgar, Port Howrard, Hill Cove ral greens should be avoided. Ran-
and Dunnose Head. Many of these dom planting would, he felt, be of
areas have had some success, he no economic benefit at all and
said, with macracarpa and pines, could actually detract from the ,
w’hilst other types are still too beauty of the landscape. -
young to be able to judge their Malcolm, who has been based | 
success. Much of the advice given in Stanley during his stay and ac- 1
has involved the importance of companied by Scientist Agrono- J
preparation of areas prior to plant- mist, Aiden Kerr, around the I
ing, that is, areas being separated Camp, said he thoroughly enjoyed Malcolm Beatty
from stock, and pits being dug to his visit despite the wet weather, in terms of imparting advice and Falkland Islands environment for

He felt the visit had been a success learning about the problems of the the future development of forestry.

Saying it all again, 

in a different way
deciduous tree with good roots 
and small leaves (which could

trees

LIKE the proverbial bad penny - chance have resolutions made in 
I’m back! Once I realised the the euphoria of a new year? Its 
holidays were really over the irre- only time, and the ‘ I’ll start 
sistible urge to tap some keys (or tomorrow’ philosophy is much 
some other factor) enticed me, fee- easier than doing it today, 
bly protesting about gardens;
weeds; grass cutting; loft clear- meetings to reflect on 1995 and 
ance; decorating; etc, back to my chart the course for the ‘Way For- 
desk. However I did do some of ward in 1996’. This year the Con- 
the above during the holiday; con- stitution will be slapped into shape 
sequently I feel justly proud of my despite the apparent lack of 
achievements. cem by the people it protects.

The loft, that literally sagged changes actually change anything, 
under mountains of ‘times gone or just enable things to cany on 
by’ put there for long forgotten much the same, albeit by a differ- 
reasons, is now very tidy. And it’s ent route and equation? Certainly 
only when I look around at the tidy any anomalies need changing, but 
boxes of recent history, which have it’s a bit like the summer/winter 
been left there for similar reasons, time argument, plenty of fors and 
do I realise that in ten years time againsts. For me, the sun rises in 
I’ll probably be sorting through the morning and sets at night and 
that, and chucking most of it out what you do in between usually 
muttering, ‘Why the hell did we determines what you’11 do the next 
keep this old thing’.

But doesn’t it do you good to life; whatever the clock or man
browse the memory bank. I tend made laws say. If changes to the
to keep words committed to paper constitution are made for unwise
- old newspapers; election spiels, reasons, with no practical use or
and all the other written vows and benefit, what will we have
assertions prominent members of achieved, and will it make adiffer-
our society make - that seem right ence to us today, or to the future?
at the time. I guess that’s why the 
grand loft clearance took me so changes which determine a per-
long. Flipping through some of sons status in citizenship a‘cutoff
the old PN’s I realised that I could your nose to spite your face’ reac-
probably submit some of my old tion to fear of progress, or a ra-
articles from a year or so back. tional judgement?
Many of the issues raised, despite 
said vows and assertions, are still ure citizenship by? Okay - if a
relevant and many have not pro- person has sold up lock stock and
gressed one jot. But I suppose barrel, travelled here, put down
some person of incredible memory roots, had his or her children bom
facility would leap up and accuse here, is affected by the same bum
me of plagiarising myself. So the (and I have to concede at times
trick is to say it again in a different brilliant - even if I can’t think of
way. But I guess I’ve tried all the one right off) decisions as we are,
different slants and combinations is subjected to, ‘you’re not really
of saying, ‘It’s time to extract one of us’type remarks from home-
finger and get this show on the 
road. ’

ing modem methods of contra
ception and the complimentary 
attitudes of the present population 
into account, an increase by tra
ditional methods could take some 
time.

precision and description that you 
are in no doubt of the artist's opin
ion. I suppose it has something to 
do with the fact that they are leav
ing the educated cultural richness 
of their own country to spend time 
in ours which, if they look closer 
than the surface, has its own rich
ness of a kind you will not find in 
a man made world. I cannot help 
but wonder, how such inherited 
richness left them so devoid of 
manners?

Lack of manners is a criticism 
that can not be directed at the 
Princess Royal whose own are of 
that impeccable sort you appar
ently only get with breeding. I 
have to admit that there lurks 
within in my soul a touch of the 
anti-royalist. I get a trifle fed up 
with all that pomp, ceremony and 
taking from the nation they in
dulge in, and with all those silly 
reports on their shenanigans.

Nevertheless, we have scored 
extra points within the political 
sphere, where such gracious be- 
stowment appears to be read as an 
indication of the status of the re
cipient. The potential richness of 
the Falklands and our proximity to 
Antarctica is, of course, merely 
coincidental. And we did get one 
of the better examples of Royalty 
- after all - you can’t pick your 
relatives, can you?

I was thinking of taking one of 
my hobby horses up to the 
racecourse...but shied away.... too 
many hurdles! Plus, I couldn’t get 
my curtsy right - more difficult 
than Line Dancing! So what can I 
say.... well she came, she saw, cob
webs were dusted from the chan
deliers, we got a crash course in 
etiquette, we didn’t get a public 
holiday, the SEP gang deserve a
royal commendation and.... the
grass got cut!

I bet they have had many little
I view an effective Immigra

tion Policy, (not the present hotch
potch of bits and pieces that seem 
to constitute it) and the way in 
which people are treated, and a 
gradual, controlled increase in 
population, as three of the main 
factors in the development of the 
Falklands. And I am not the only 
one to have said that! But talking 
is easy and the doing is infinitely 
harder, or so it seems. For any 
programme to succeed you have to 
offer attractive prospects and 
equality. Surely we don’t want to 
rely forever on an ever changing 
population of transient people, 
however fine their aims and inten
tions are.

You know it's a sad reflection 
when others view or refer in vul
gar term to our country as the 
‘arsehole of the world’. It also 
gives an insight into the mentality 
of one breed of transient, and if 
anyone who lives here long-term 
indulges in such self abuse, then 
the sooner they become short-term 
the better. Is it something we do, 
something we have done, or is it 
just the disgruntled view of some 
sad blighter who gets posted for a 
stint in this place they perceive as 
grass with lots of sheep and a few 
people? I was reminded of this 
posterial view recently when on a 
trip to camp, which in turn re
minded me of some heated words 
I exchanged with a military po
liceman in 1982, when he referred 
to the Falklands as such. Anyway, 
somewhere in camp there is a 
derelict military 'portacabin' sport
ing graffiti of such anatomical

con- 
. Will

prepare the soil.

Track conditions beyond description 

at January Moto X
day, or even for the rest of your

by Jimmy Moffatt
THE track conditions at the dairy with a seized piston. (If any par- thecateringandJulieClarkemedi- said ‘we have only two races left';
last week can only be described ents would like their children to cal backup. Thanks also to Roger we actually had three..Sorry! The
one way, four letters - first letter S take part in these races they need Howells of South Atlantic Plumb- next race is at Goose Green on
and last letter T. After four days of only ask any member of the com - ing Services for providing a nice February 25, during sports week,
torrential rain we did not expect mittee. They are completely safe, set of trophies, McPress Motor On this track you'll need Tristar
anything else. under supervision at all times and Cycles and Stanley Services. In landing gear for the jump at the

However, with so few points we do not let them do anything we the last news bulletin I mistakenly end of the straight. See you there,
separating the leaders this did not consider too dangerous. They will °
dampen the enthusiasm of the rid- gain confidence and be taught the 
ers. We decided to race the Club- safe way to ride bikes. So all you 
man and the Experts together again, PW80 owners get in touch, 'be - 
with so few experts racing we feel cause next season there will be a 
it more entertaining for the specta- race just for you.) 
tors and the riders, and if the track 
is wide enough why not?

In particular, are the possible

Moto X Results You need a yardstick to meas-

The last race of the day saw 
only five riders on the starting 

The first race of the day started grid. Arthur Turner got the hole 
around 11.30. Derek Jaffray shot followed by Jan Clarke, Steve 
promptly went WFO leaving the Jennings, Jonny Summers and 
rest of the field to eat peat, and eat Andrew' Alazia. Five minutes into
peat we did. Any mutterings that the race Steve saw a gap at a comer 
Derek doesn't like soft camp were and took two places to find him- 
quickly dispelled; he was so far in self in the lead. However his lead 
front he stayed clean all day! was to last only a few laps when he 
Andrew Alazia also went well that took a dive in a comer and lost four 
day withsecond overall and Arthur places ending up as dead last. Pity 
Turner third overall. In the reallv as he was going well. Arthur 
Clubmans, Shane Clarke took two quiddy went into the lead fol- 
well deserved wins and Shane lowed by Jan Clarke, these two 
Blakley riding his new RM250 battled it out at the front for most 
Suzuki chased him home both of the race. In the closing stages of 
times with Bill Stewart bringing the race Jan shot into the lead in a

superb overtaking manoeuvre and 
went on to a very well deserved 

the track that day and said 'no-wav win against formidable odds, 
will they get around let alone race. Many many thanks again to
so a quick recce by Keith Grimmer Malcolm and Glynis Ashworth for
and I quickly sorted a track for the use of the land, Andrew 
them. Ln both races Jay Moffatt Newman who tirelessly did all the
took a win followed by Eddie lap counting, Jan and Johnny and a 
Grimmer and young Sean Moffatt few others for making the track, 
bringing up the rear. Ian Jorden Thanks to Rowena for selling 
went well until his bike expired programmes,Candy Blakely for

McPress Clubmans 
B Stewart 
S Blakley
0 Betts 
D Clarke 
J Moffatt 
W Clement 
S Clarke
S McQueen 
S Jennings 
C Bemtsen 
K Harris 
D Myatt 
Boogie 
S Francis 
C Clarke
1 Summers 
A Cordory

Beckside Juniors 
J Moffatt 
I Jorden 
S Moffatt 
E Grimmer

A Turner 
A Alazia 
I McLeod 
J Summers 
J Clarke 
M Summers 
S Jennings

Stanley Services Open Class 
A Turner 
A Alazia 
J Summers 
J Clarke 
J Moffatt 
S Jennings 
B Stewart 
0 Betts 
Boogie 
S Blakley 
C Bemtsen 
G Ford 
D Myatt 
Jay Moffatt 
C Clarke 
S Francis 
S McQueen

183
210 169
145 164
142 124
94 121
90 31
79 19 bom-and-bred bigots, has put up 

with some or all or the above for at 
As it’s the time of year when least three years, and is still here, 

we are all busily breaking New then this is surely an indication of 
Year Resolutions, I wonder if our commitment. If we want commit- 
politically challenged leaders have ment from such people then we
broken or even made theirs yet? should at least extend to them the 
Have they cleared their lofts of same status we enjoy ourselves - 
useless clutter, sorted the 
from the bad; the possible 
the impossible; dusted the many could demonstrate this acceptance
reports, re-evalued or binned them? by a better policy towards immi-
Or perhaps they do not indulge in grants. Eventually the Immigra- 
such frivolous meandering of the tion Policy, which like the Consti- 
mind, after all what are resolu- tution will be moulded into a docu-
tions but wishful thinking on usu- ment of excellence, may 
ally unattainable goals. Logically materialise - it may even work! 
they shouldn’t be, we are all capa- Questions like the size of the popu-
ble of bettering ourselves and the lation, will not only be addressed, 
communities we live in, but the but measures for steady expansion 
human is the most self destructive explored and implemented. Be- 
life form on the planet so what cause if this is not addressed, tak-

77
67
37 104
30 91 Looking Back on January30 87
28 80
23 Births

January 1, a daughter, Kieran Louise Watt to Sylvia and 
Stephen Watt
January 10, a son, Bjorn Kyle Eriksen to Michelle and Ulrik 
Eriksen
January 11, a son, Macaulay Brian Middleton to Brian and
Stephanie Middleton
Marriages
January 13 Tyssen John Richard Smith and Gina Ruth Mary 
Jaffray
Deaths
January 6 Gerard Fenton Hirtle (Age 22)
January 9 Frank Marsh (Age 63 years)
January 9 Iola Winnifred Smith (Age 77 years)

39
22 39 good even though it has been known for 

from us to question that at times. We
21 21
20 18
7 12home third place.

The Junrors parents looked at 11
11237 10

173 10 even168 8150 8
7The Tool Box Experts 

D Jaffray 6
197



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1 Moulinex Liquidisor 
£25
1 Coffee percolator £20 
large selection cutlery & uten
sils £20
1 Electric circular saw £100 
Phone 21170

Peugot 309 GTi Colour Grey. 
Reg. F333C. If interested ring 
Marlene Short for details - tel 
21384

Indoor Cricket League
With the intention of introducing a weekly 6-a-side indoor cricket 
league,interested men and women are encouraged to attend a pre
league meeting at 7pm on Friday 9 Feb in the sports hall. Rules and 
league details will be outlined, with the opportunity to participate in 
a game.
All interested are urged to attend and those unable to, but keen on 
participating in the league, are asked to leave their name by phoning 
the Leisure Centre. 27291

Shop premises formerly 
known as Clifton's Shoe Re
pair situated on Dean Street, 
Stanley, available for sale. The 
sale is for the building only and 
excludes the shoe repair ma
chinery.
Any enquiries please telephone 
21170. Tenders in writing to 
Gavin Clifton by Monday 12th 
February 1996.

Sale by tender Black SWB 
Land Rover, regularly serv
iced, newr set of tyres, low mile
age and it is in excellent run
ning order. Tenders by the thir
teenth of February 1996 to, Tel 
21962

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates 

Ordinance (Cap.l)

TAKE NOTICE THAT James McCallum deceased, of Stanley, 
Falkland Islands died at 14 Brandon Road on the4th day of December 
1995 Intestate.
WHEREAS Lily Ann Johnson, Sister of the deceased, has applied for 
Letters of Administration to administer the estate of the said de
ceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Admin
istration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the colony 
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof.

Stanley
Falkland Islands 
6th December 1995 
Ref: Pro/19/1995

111
From Camp Ed.

In error we gave the times for 
school television as 10.10 to 
10.50, in fact this should have 
been 10.00 to 10.50. SSVC will 
also be broadcasting pre-school 
programmes from February 19. 
This will be a fifteen minute 
slot immediately following the 
main school programmes.

Falklander Phone 
Number - The Falklander 
workshop now has a new 

telephone number, 
tel: 22296

Top of the range Aiwa Midi 
System with Dolby pro-logic 
surround sound and multiplay 
CD. All boxed and in perfect 
condition £500. Phone Richard 
on 20824 after 5pm or week
ends B Greenland 

Registrar 
Supreme Court

Alt/AI power pack. DC Power 
supply. Input 240 VAC output 
13.8 V DC Current 3 amp con
stant 5 amp surge NEW.
1 L shaped boiler for Rayburn 
Royal Stove. New', made by 
Mike Butcher.
Apply to G Malcolm 21216

Siobhan Louise Clifton 
Happy 4th birthday for 
Sautrday 10, loads of love 
from Mummy, Daddy and 
Michael__________________

Public Notice
APPLICATIONS are invited to fill the unestablished position of Fitter 
with the Falkland Islands Government Air Service.

This is an ideal position for a person with mechanical engineering 
experience who wishes to broaden his/her knowledge into the field of 
aircraft engineering. The successful applicant would join the mainte
nance section whose responsibility is the continuous maintenance of 
the fleet of six Islander aircraft.

The Falkland Islands Company
on behalf of the Japanese fishing company 
O.S.A. have the following for sale by ten
der. The company reserves the right not to 
accept the highest tender or any tender 
received.

The wage offered will be set out in the Stanley Wages Agreement. Point 
of entry will be dependent on the age and level of experience of the 
successful applicant.

Interested persons should contact the Chief Engineer, Mr John Coutts 
for further information. Application forms are available from the 
Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to the Establish
ments Secretary, Secretariat, no later than 4.00pm on Friday 16th 
February 1996.

1. Motor/sailing vessel 'chevron1 complete 
with sails, auto pilot, anchor, colour fish 
finder, VHF radio, fuel injector test pump 
and spare parts.
2. Inflatable rubber boat with almost new, 
8hp outboard engine 2 fuel tanks and some 
spares.
3. Suzuki jeep, colour green, complete with 
VHF radio.

‘Postscript from St Mary's
A young man writes of his moth
er's death: I was bewildered and 
lost. I missed my mother im
mensely. Everything she ever 
touched became precious. Then, 
one day, my eyes fell on a card 
under the glass top of my dresser. 
I remembered seeing it there for 
the first time just after my mother 
went to the hospital. But I did not 
bother to read it then. No I pulled 
it out and read it.

For ev'ry hurt, for ev’p' plight 
For ev’ry lonely, pain-racked 
night,
There's a reason

But if we trust God, as we should 
It will turn out for our good.
He knows the reason.

As I sat there, I could picture my 
mother coming into my room and 
slipping the card beneath the glass, 
as if to say, "It's alright, John; he 
knows the reason."

"From that moment on," said 
the young man, "I was able to ac
cept my mother's death."

When it comes to the death of a 
loved one, about all we can say is 
"God knows the reason". And that's 
about as far as we can go.

The above items may be 
inspected by 

arrangement with 
MartinUawrence in the 

Shipping Agency Department,
Telephone 27630

It said:
For ev'iy pain we must bear, 
For ev’ry burden, ev'iy care,
There's a reason

For ev'ry grief that bows the 
head,
For ev'ry teardrop that is shed, 
There's a reason.

Penguin New* b printed «x the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Roes Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
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More resignations In the nick 

of timeom National A HOUSE in Fieldhouse Close had 
a narrow escape from fire this week 
due to the attention to detail of 
painter and decorator, NickBonner.

Nick, who was staining the 
external cladding of the house, 
removed the guard over a boiler 
flue pipe to achieve a better job, 
only to discover that the timber- 
constructed wall was smouldering 
and about to burst into flames.

The Fire Brigade were called 
in. as was the Building Control 
Office and recommendations were 
made, leading to Roger Howells 
of S. A.P.S. being asked to remove 
combustible material to a safe dis
tance from the flue pipe.

The house was one of four built 
in about 1988, two of which have 
already had their heating appliances 
replaced and new, safely con
structed, flue pipes installed. The 
owner of the fourth dwelling has 
been contacted and an inspection 
of the relationship of the flue pipe 
to the timber walls is to be made 
very shortly.

The Building Control Officer, 
Graham France commented that 
this incident, coming so soon after 
the disastrous fire at Harps Farm , 
only served to heighten the need 
for awareness of the danger from 
badly located chimneys and flue 
pipes.

i

Stud Flock group
HUMAN losses from the National 
Stud Flock continue. Agricultural 
Department sheep expert, Greg 
Scott has returned to Australia and 
Riley Short, NSF shepherd, has 
resigned. Now with the resigna
tion of Jimmy Forster, the group 
set up to advise on the breeding 
and marketing policy of the Na
tional Stud Flock has lost another 
member. Jimmy's resignation fol
lowed hard on the heels of that of 
the Group's chairman, Nigel 
Knight, which we reported last 
week and may not be the last.

Like Nigel Knight, Jimmy 
Forster was a member of the com
mittee set up to investigate the 
feasibility of setting up a national 
stud flock. With the arrival of the 
NSF sheep from Tasmania, the 
work of this committee was ac
complished, but both Nigel and 
Jimmy were asked to become 

° members of the National Stud 
Flock Breeding and Marketing 
Group, which succeeded it and so 
have been associated with the NSF 
throughout its history'.

The role of the National Stud 
Flock Breeding and Marketing 

„Group has always been advisory,
• but both Jimmy Forster and Nigel 

Knight claim that policy decisions 
have been taken without the Com
mittee being consulted. As Mr 
Forster put it." There's no point in 
having a consultative committee 
if it is not consulted."

Both Mr Knight and Mr Forster 
have expressed their disquiet that 
warning signals appearing in the 
monthly reports on the NSF pre
pared for the Group and for coun
cillors by Greg Scott do not ap
pear to have been heeded. The 
monthly reports - particularly those 
for September and October - were, 
extremely detailed, said Mr 
Knight, and did not pull any 
punches, but appeared to have 
made no difference.

Of particular concern to Mr 
Knight and Mr Forster was the 
Department of Agriculture's tar
diness in making preparations at

Saladero, for the arrival of the 
NSF ewes from Sea Lion Island 
during Sports Week Money for 
the fifteen miles of fencing re
quired had been approved by 
Council last July, but so far the 
work still did not appear to have 
been allocated to a contractor.

The need for the fencing was 
not just to keep the ewes separate, 
but to keep out other stock cur
rently grazing the area, in order to 
build up its grass reserves. As 
Nigel Knight put it, "These sheep 
represent the backbone of the Na
tional Stud Flock and should have 
been treated accordingly".

These views were echoed by 
Robin Lee of Port Howard, an
other member of the NSFBMG, 
who is contemplating resignation, 
"as soon as I can get the letter 
written."

Robin's concern also is the lack 
of action at Saladero and its con
sequences for the health of a flock 
worth U/zm ill ion. Any sheep moved 
from an island location are likely 
to suffer stress, he claims, and

these ewes,' some of which are 
quite old, are being moved from 
some of the best grazing in the 
Falklands, among the Sea Lion 
Island tussac, to paddocks which 
other stock has been feeding on 
throughout the summer.

Cllr. Richard Stevens, the only 
councillor on the NSFBMG, said 
on Tuesday that he felt the resig
nations from the advisory group 
were coming at a time when the 
Agricultural Department could do 
with some support. However, he 
ackowledged that he and fellow 
councillors had not been quick 
enough to pick up the warnings in 
the monthly reports that things, 
which they had assumed to have 
been done, had been neglected. 
This did not happen until the 
reports had begun to be written in 
such "black and white terms" that 
it became obvious that a train of 
events that should have started in 
August, hadn't. By this time, said 
Cllr Stevens, things were in mo
tion, but there was little that could 
be done to speed them up.

i

Missing manfinds afriend at North Ann
A LEISURELY trip from North 
Arm to Driftwood Bay and back 
turned into a bit of a disaster for 
John Robertson last Saturday, 
when a fall from his motor bike 
left him with a broken leg, some 
miles from home and four hundred 
yards from the track.

John, 34, originally from Ork
ney, whose family's company 
owns part of Stanley Services, had 
been working at North Ann this 
summer and was hoping to travel 
on to Bolivia before beginning an 
MSc degree in Agricultural Devel
opment.

Having left the track near North 
Arm House, not far from the set
tlement, John's bike overturned 
when he ran into an old peat bog. 
The result was a broken leg just 
below the knee.

The accident occurred at around 
4 pm on Saturday and John was to

evacuate him to Stanley and the 
accompanying Medical Officer, 
Sq.Ldr. Mike Ross, turned out to 
be an old friend from his Edinburgh 
schooldays.

Recovering frofn his ordeal in 
the KEMH on Tuesday, John said 
it was his own fault that he had not 
been missed sooner, having only 
vaguely mentioned to one person 
his intention to ride his bike around 
the camp. There was no reason for 
anyone to have become anxious for 
some time, he said, as it was his 
habit to drive around looking at 
the countryside at weekends.

John will leave the Islands to
day (Wednesday) by RAF Tristar 
and asked that his enormous grati
tude to the people of North Arm 
should be passed on; not simply 
for his rescue but for making his 
time at North Arm a wonderful and 
unforgettable experience.

spend two rainy nights in the open 
before anyone was to discover him.

Having reached the track by 
pulling himself along on his bot
tom, John was confident that he 
would be found. He kept himself 
reasonably warm by stuffing his 
waterproofs with grass. The worst 
of the situation, he said, was hav
ing had neilherfoodnordrinksince 
Saturday breakfast.

No-one in the settlement was 
aw'are that John was missing until 
'turn-to' on Monday morning, 
when a search was begun and the 
emergency services alerted. By 10 
am the missing man was found, on 
the track, some three miles from 
the settlement.

When found, Mr Robertson was 
in something of a confused stale, 
but he might have thought he was 
becoming delirious when a heli
copter of 78 Squadron arrived to
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not as glamorous as expected
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The Falklands must put 

their case in future
Governor Clifford was 

the one we didn’t want
THE ROYAL visit, pleasurable as it was, did bring with it the less 
welcome side-effect of attracting the attention of the British media to 
the Falklands. (I know that raising the profile of the Falklands in the 
British press is one of the things we employ a PR firm for, but sadly too 
often what is written about us seems calculated to raise hackles rather JUST to let everyone out at Camp
than esteem) For once - and I never thought I would find myself writing know, please get all the facts cor-
this - only The Sun got it right, concentrating their coverage on the rect before you let Cable and Wire-
Princess, the vast quantity of work she does, and the unassuming manner less descend upon you. I let them
in which she does it. . talk me into getting five more lines

The Times, in an editorial on January 31st, entitled The New Kuwait into Pebble Hotel so we could have
used the visit of the Princess Royal to review the current state of political telephones in all the bedrooms,
and economic relations between Britain and Argentina, with the inevi- separate line for our fax machine
table reference to "dour islanders' suspicions." Waxing optimistic and one for our own personal use.
about the prospect "that the waters around the islands are immensely Sounds all very glamorous, doesn't
richinoir, the writer feels he has to warn us of the dangers that extreme it . well that is what I thought
wealth might bring and passes from the present into a future, which he anyway! I kept asking how much it
claims we "had hardly expected"', a future when speculative activity and would cost, to which I was told,
invasions of foreign oil workers could result in Islanders becoming "a " it's not my department I can’t
minority in their land, strangers in a transformed landscape. * (Gosh, answer that",
why did none of us w’orry about that?) So out came Bob McLeod for 2

Lest anyone should be about to recruit the Editor of The Times to the days in early December to (as I
cause of keeping the Falklands oil free, in his final paragraph he reveals thought) connect up all these lines,
that his real concern is not the Islands, but that "theprospect of wealth \ thought I would be able to get
does not provoke new envy, new hostilities, "between Britain and everything working. The first af-
Argentina. Well Amen to that say I, but why should it? Britain and temoon, he made a phone call to
Argentina have signed an oil agreement, which purports to set aside the Stanley only to be told there were
sovereignty dispute, to agree on what is their oil and what is ours and n0 lines available and I would
to provide what, we are assured, is a workable framework within which have to wait until early January to
it may be extracted...... assuming there is any oil there at all.

To the leader writer of The Economist of February 3, the increasing 
signs of practical accord and good will between Britain and Argentina house on Pebble (where I used to
are only a false dawn. He writes "Yetnotall is well. Down in the South live) into the hotel, and yes I’ve got
Atlantic, the Falklands are still there...and continues "~the Falk- a telephone. I asked him how much
landers too are still there, growling that British they are and British, jt would cost, and yes. his
expensively, their islands shall remain. ”

The man has clearly been attending too many seminars in the

the large sum of money I was 
expected to pay. At each depart
ment I rang I was given yet another 
number to ring, the last number 
the guy told me to ring was, 151 - 
international operator -1 don't re
ally think they would know much 
about Camp installations.

I think the wool was well and 
truly pulled over my eyes, but 
when Bob McLeod was asked 
about it, he said the only thing he 
came to do at Pebble was move the 
phone from house to Hotel! But of 
course this was a cover up as when 
Mr Olivers rang and I told him 
this he said that the phone was 
moved because I could not use one 
of the other lines and this was 
second best! He also went on to 
say (which really made the situa
tion much worse) that one of the 
engineers who usually came to 
Camp to do maintenance could 
have moved the phone line with 
little or not cost.

REFERENCE John Huckle's sto- imports including foodstuffs, 
ries about his time as ADC Pen- The petition was even signed 
gum News - January 4. by some local civil servants, but to

It was not Mrs Clifford that we no avail. The UK Government did 
wanted returned to UK but her 
husband the Governor. He 
became very unpopular, and the 
final straw was his attempt to put 
"Ad Valorem" import duties on all

THE recently concluded Institute 
of Latin American Studies Con
ference, entitled "Confronting the 
Future in Argentina: The Second 
Menem Administration", may not 
have been of special interest to 
your readers, but it set down a 
marker by which future Falkland 
political activism will be judged.

Two hundred delegates at
tended. These consisted of a range 
of opinion formers, including aca
demics, diplomats, journalists, 
writers, students, business persons 
and UK parliamentarians. Papers 
covering issues of political parties 
and institutions, structural adjust
ment, financial and economic re
form, international relations, and 
foreign trade were delivered by 
senior Argentine ministers. Coun
ter positions were argued in a sub
mission of papers by ex-ministers, 
senior opposition spokesperson or 
eminent Argentine experts.

When the conference com
menced, the Chair, Professor Vic
tor Bulmer-Thomas, set the ground 
rules by which questions could be 
tabled by the audience. This rule 
required that only specific ques
tions be tendered; statements 
would not be tolerated. This rule 
continued until the panel on inter
national relations delivered three 
papers. These papers were; "For
eign Policy and Argentina's Na
tional Interests" by Ambassador 
Andres Cisneros, from Argenti
na’s Foreign Ministry; "The Im
pact of Democratization and the 
Aftermath of the Cold War in Re
lations between Argentina and the 
UK" by Argentine opposition Sena
tor Jose Octavio Bordon; and, 
"Britain Argentina and the Is
lands" by Alastair Forsyth.

All three presentations 
intermeshed to promote Argenti

na's sovereignty claim to the Falk
land Islands. The effect of three 
separate speeches that were so in
ter-related gave greater weight to 
the argument than they might have 
had on an individual basis. All 
presentations favoured the discon
tinuance of unilateral British sov
ereignty, sovereignty freeze, and 
other unpleasant options designed 
to promote the flying of an Argen
tine flag on the Falklands. As an
ticipated well entrenched South 
Atlantic Council and other non- 
Falkland views were exercised 
from the floor, including an inter
vention by Argentina's Ambassa
dor to London. The issues raised 
and views postulated demanded a 
polite but firm Falklands response, 
but the Falkland Islands Govern
ment remained silent. Silence sig
nalled a victory, by default, to the 
non-Falklands lobby.

The failure of the Falkland Is
lands Government to exercise any 
official view in such a gathering, 
even after having gained admis
sion to the Conference in its own 
name - and presumably at finan
cial and other cost - underscores 
the Falklands' inability to put its 
case. All ranks of Falklands' sup
porters become disillusioned if 
they see that a government repre
sentative is unwilling to speak, or 
when Councillors fail to appreci
ate the value of driving the lobby 
effort. It is to be hoped that last 
week's non-performance will not 
be repeated in the future, and that 
Councillors reassess the require
ments for, and the ability of, the 
expensive public relations portfo
lios employed on the electorates' 
behalf.

not remove him, but gave him a 
soon knighthood instead!a G W J Bowles 

Romford

No place for the independent traveller?
due to an error this letter was not printed in full in last week's editior

FOUR individual Swiss travellers
to the Falkland Is lands....came full
of enthusiasm. As two couples we 
met each other in Punta Arenas, 
Chile, just three days before we 
flew to Stanley. We were all inter
ested in seeing the various wild
life, especially the King Penguins 
and decided short-term to organ
ise a two week trip to the Falkland 
Islands. We booked in advance 
the first two nights from Chile and 
were looking forward to flying 
with the first DAP Boeing 727 on 
Saturday, 20.1.96. Thewarm wel
come and the delicious food at a

hoping to find somebody else but 
he wasn’t successful, so it was up 
to us to organise another driver. 
We got some tips and other locals 
were very helpful! We phoned 
around till late that night and also 
the next day (Sunday) we were 
very busy with finding someone! 
Now we could just book a day trip 
with another company instead of 
camping there a few nights. Any
way it was a relief and we thought 
it’s still better than nothing, be
cause wasn’t that the main reason 
we came to the Island’s?

Late that night we got again, 
our second cancellation for the 
next day for another business rea
son ! We couldn’t beleive it!!! So 
they offered to us to go out the day 
after, just one day before we have 
to leave for Chile again. We just 
hoped this time we could go....!?

We spent almost two weeks on 
the Falkland Islands and till now 
just two days out of Stanley! Were 
they our plans? Should we have 
organised everything half a year 
before like others? Isn’t Falkland 
Islands a dest inat ion for individual 
'‘Travellers”? We are sure that in 
the future with the bigger DAP 
planes there are coming more in
dividual tourists and we hope they 
don’t have to make over 30 phone 
calls just to organise a trip!

We never thought that we 
would have so much trouble in 
making our dream come true in 
seeing the King Penguins!

Pascale and Peter, Santiago 
Bernadette and Hermann 

Switzerland

get them.
He then moved a line from a

Needless to say I still have to 
pay £150 and the job is still not 
complete, but of course someone 
has to pay the flights and accom
modation and yes it was gullible 
me. Maybe there are advantages 
of living in Stanley, or do Cable 
and Wireless charge for diesel to 
go and move a phone from one 
house to another?

; answer
was "It's not my department, I 
can't answer that". I got my phone

seductively elegant surroundings of the Argentine Embassy in London bill at the end of December/start of 
and has swallowed the central fallacy of the propaganda which is January and on the bill was "In- 
pumped out there, namely that the Falklands is a problem to Britain as stallation charge - Camp - £150.00 
well as to Argentina. Not so. The cost of Falklands' defence has been what a shock considering they did 
reliably worked out to involve an infinitesimally small extra burden to not complete the job which they 
the British tax payer and one which opinion polls indicate he is quite came to do! I rang to enquire about 
willing to meet. By the use of the word 'expensively' the writer not only 
attempts to perpetuate an exploded myth, but betrays his ignorance of 
FIG's stated determination to use any significant future oil revenue to 
repay the cost of our defence since 1982.

Argentina does have a self-created Falklands/Malvinas problem, 
which it could resolve without necessarily renouncing its historical 
claim to sovereignty, simply by deciding to put history aside and 
acknowledge the present right of Falkland Islanders to self-determina
tion. It could do this probably without any reference to British sover
eignty and thereby not only save face, but also gain considerable world
wide credit for having, at last, reached full maturity as a democracy.

The problem with creating problems where none may exist is that 
pretty soon people are engaged in proposing solutions to them^Suppos- RECENTLY I was lent a pile of both died in the 1950's. When we
mg that the Islands need business - ratherquamtly in view of The Times 0|d copies of the Pe in PN lived at Cable Cottage in Ross
predictions of our future wealth - the Economist comes up with a scheme dating from Oct 23-Nov 1993 and Street Stanley she c£ed for the
to encourage mass tounsm to the Islands by Argentines, who will stay Aug 27 - Dec 3 ,1994, and from toddlers for me whilst I attended
in new hotels staffed by young female Argentines. According to the Fcb i .ju,y 12,1995.1 noticed an meetings of the Spinners and
ISp batiJ.The amazinglym^c^ond^to^tWs nonsense SnSt^le™1reetsC‘nam,n8 °f rt^t'Darwin corral has

IS^““fMaynS!T995n
^Indjutisl^iorant and condescending drivel, the Eco/tomis;, like The SkTte'tween “l^Md^l^O 1948 of foe corrffyolf^uld

^!!!ZeJf-ft.l.heIs‘ands,otakeup like copies - please let me know at
my address.

My present husband and I are 
Dana, Doctor Jackie Stafford, to searching for a way to have a 
ride a horse for the first time in his holiday in the Falkland Islands
life before my arrival with baby direct from Australia without first

nice and cosy Bed and Breakfast 
was just the best way to start.

We organised a trip to Volun
teer Point for a few days camping, 
so to have enough time to observe 
the penguins. In the meantime we 
tried to book our second trip. The 
shanty on Pebble Island was fully 
booked till the beginning of Feb
ruary *96 so we booked the flight 
and two nights on Sea Lion Island. 
Because of theonly availabledates 
on Sea Lion we had to postpone 
the Volunteer trip, which was no 
problem! Everything seemed to 
be perfect and we enjoyed our stay 
at the Island with its spectacular 
wildlife. The flight back to Stanley 
was another wonderful experience 
because of having two stops on 
West Falkland.

Ready for our next adventure 
we just had to confirm the depar
ture time for the trip to Volunteer 
Point, but toour surprise, the driver 
had to cancel the tour the night 
before because of personal cir- 

He told us he was

Jennifer Hill 
Pebble Island Hotel

Bert and Rose 

a couple to be
remembered Lewis Clifton 

Southampton

An Islander airstrip 

for South Georgia?
I WAS interested to read the arti- and for the Falkland Islands Gov- 
cle on the South Georgia fisheries emment to subsequently prosecute 
and the problems with illegal fish- in the International Court at the 
ing. Unless fisheries are regularly Hague.
policed they will be regularly When I commanded 657 Sqn 
poached. Pilatus Britten-Norman AAC in the Falklands in ’82 we 
are now experts in this field with looked at the feasibility of an air- 
Islanders and Defenders protect- field on South Georgia for the 
ing fisheries world-wide, and have Cl 30 Hercules. It would have been 
been highly effective policing the a major undertaking. An Islander 
Falkland Fisheries. airstrip would be relatively much

Maybe the time has come to easier. It would also probably be 
build a simple short airstrip on lower in cost than maintaining a 
South Georgia, and deploy Island- patrol ship
ers periodically during the fishing 
seasons to patrol and photograph,

cumstances.

Edicts again?Times, does touch on one topic of importance, which could become a real 
problem in the future. Access to the Falklands is clearly a political a posting in Uganda 
priority in Buenos Aires at present. Dr. Di Telia has sent a family Bert Fleuret taught mv hus 
scouting party and is reportedly keen to come here himself. Ignoring band, Doctor Jackie Stafford 
the fact that in 1982 thousands of unwanted visitors to the islands wore 
out the welcome of Argentinians for decades to come, on the BBC.s

I HAVE little doubt the Gover- revelation is the ever growing gulf 
nor's recent announcement con- that now appears between the pub- 
ceming the effective closure of the 
Gypsy Cove area on the EXCO 
update recently broadcast was of stopped on June 14, 1982. Obvi- 
^ interest to many folk in ously I was mistaken. Wonder

what's next?

lie and its elected council. I had 
believed the issuance of edicts had

sywSSr* HelenRH"^Shoping that yet another Di Telia PR bombshell will explode in his face. were wonderf^frien^. Sut thly ' * ^0 9 5

great
Stanley. T ,

The only thing I have most 
definitely noted from this latest

A Stansficld 
Managing Director

R Robson 
Stanley
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End of a sentimental journeyReport on the 59th meeting of the Planning and Building Committee FICS rises to 

newspaper 

challengepromised to take early steps to Normally, any business use of a 
remove them. The Committee then dwelling requires the consent of
discussed what appeared to be a the Committee but it was decided 
sub-division of a property in Bris- that, if the number of beds in a 
bane Road with an approved out- house to be occupied by overnight 
building being offered for sale as a guests did not exceed 6 and no 
dwelling. Instructions were given staff were employed on the 
that the matter was to be inquired premises, then such casual 
into with the concern of the Com- could be allowed without the need 
mittee being expressed together for an application to be made for 
with the members’s wishes for the approval.
situation to be regularised. The next meeting of the Plan-

Discussion then turned to the ning and Building Committee has 
occasional use of private homes as been scheduled for the 7th March 
bed-and-breakfast establishments. 1996.

THESE days, perhaps only those 
Stanley residents who regularly 
take the bumpy old road up to 
Moody Brook are aware of the 
continued existence of the rusting 
white tower in our picture. Fewer 
still would be able to say what it 
was used for. Not Tony Potter, 
pictured, (right), with wife Jean, 
for whom it marks both the end of 
an era in his life and the start of a 
connection with the Falklands 
which was to have unexpectedly 
happy results.

In the late sixties and early 
seventies, Tony was Head of Op
erations for the European Space 
Research Organisation (ESRO), 
which with ESRO 1 and ESRO 2 
was doing pioneering work in the 
use of earth-orbiting satellites.

The control station for this work 
was in Belgium, but as the satel
lites were in polar orbit, under 
Tony's control were tracking sta
tions at Spitzbergen, and Fairbanks 
in the Northern Hemisphere and 
Stanley in the Southern Hemi
sphere. These stations had the job 
of receiving and storing data from 
the satellites as they passed, al
most overhead, in their low-level 
orbits of the earth.

Apart from the stump of tower 
which once held a large dish an
tenna to receive the satellites' sig
nals and what was once a genera
tor shed, little except rubble re
mains of the satellite tracking sta
tion at Moody Brook, which Tony 
Potter last visited when it was 
operational in 1970. Sadly, the 
satellite tracking programme did 
not last long and when it was over, 
the building, stripped of its banks 
of computers and recorders, was 
handed over to FIG. In the imme
diate aftermath of the Falklands 
War it was destroyed by fire.

Tony's involvement with the 
Falklands could have ended in the 
early seventies with the withdrawal 
of ESRO from Stanley, but for his 
involvement with the Interconti-

ing proposals, which included an 
overhead electricity line, were re
viewed next and the Committee 
being satisfied that the arrange
ments for disposal of foul water 
would not prejudice the town’s 
water supply at Moody Brook gave 
approval. Mr Bob Ferguson ap
plied for and was given permission 
to site a Portakabin on his land at 
Capricorn Road - this was for use as 
a domestic garage and workshop 
and the Committee agreed that the 
work could be done providing that 
the structure was re-roofed and fin
ished externally within the next 6 
months.

A small garden shed close to the 
road-side but partly hidden by a tall 
fence at 21 John Street was then 
looked at. Mr Reg Anderson had 
applied for consent and received 
the Committee’s approval. The 
approval of the Committee was not 
however, forthcoming for 
Beauchene Property Company’s 
plans in outline for warehouses with 
office space and a container stor
age area on land east of the Market 
Garden access road. Members con
sidered that the area was unsuitable 
for commercial development and 
decided to refuse planning permis
sion.

THE 59th meeting of the Plan
ning and Building Committee was 
held on the 1st of February at the 
Secretariat and was as usual 
chaired by the Hon Wendy 
Teggart. The meeting began 
promptly at 1.30pm with only 
one member being absent and 
business was completed at about 
3.15 by which time eleven appli
cations for Building Permits and 
planning permissions had been 
reviewed in addition to several 
items tabled for discussion.

Only two applicants were de
ferred and eight were approved 
with one refused permission. An 
application for the renewal of tem
porary planning permission to use 
part of a warehouse on FIPASS as 
a fish processing plant was granted 
for a further 12months. This was 
on condition that the applicants 
submitted for approval within 6 
weeks details of waste which 
would result from a proposed in
crease in activity. Two applica
tions submitted by Cable & Wire
less for development on the Dar
win Road at Stanley were also 
approved: the first was for a tem
porary container park and con
struction office and the second 
for a satellite communication earth 
station.

Mr Derek Short applied for 
permission to resile his caravan 
from Eliza Crescent to the new 
Mobile Home Park on Murray 
Heights and received approval 
from the Committee who then 
went on to look at the University 
of California’s plans for a seis- 
mographic station on land east of 
Mount Kent. It was decided that 
this development should receive 
temporary permission in view of 
the nature of the type of building 
which was proposed and which 
would be sited not far from the

FANS of our occasional youth 
supplement, Penguin Eggstra, will 
be interested to know that its pro
duction team will provide the nu
cleus of FICS's response to an 
international challenge in March.

The challenge, posed jointly 
by the Times Educational Supple
ment and Acorn and organised by 
the Cleveland Educational Com
puting Centre in UK, is to produce 
a full-size newspaper, in school, 
in one day and will involve up to 
four hundred schools world-wide.

Besides the work on the day, 
the project will involve much pre
paratory work by students who 
will be asking for co-operation 
from the community. You have 
been warned!

use

A new director for the PWD
WITH over twenty eight years of building and civil engineering expe
rience. Michael John Forrest has been appointed as Director of Public 
Works with effect from March 11 1996.

Michael holds a BSc Degree in Civil Engineering and is a Chartered 
Civil Engineer, twelve of his years of experience have been spent in the 
Cayman Islands. Michael first worked in the Falklands as Senior 
Engineer for Johnston Construction on the Stanley Airport road in 1976/ 
77 having married Jenny, a Falkland Islander. He has also worked as 
Establishment Works Consultant for the Ministry of Defence since 
October 1994.

The appointment of DPW will be on contract with the Falkland 
Islands Government for a period of two years.

:■} 
■ . ......

. -rS
FIDF Rifle Association

Local Bisley 

Competitions 

Results
LOCAL BISLEY competitions 
commenced on Sunday 4th 
February. The following are the 
results of the first day’s shooting: 
Bishop's Trophy 900 & 1000 yds 
1st C.McCallum 
2nd H.Ford 
3rd S.Smith
!st Stage Championship
1st C.McCallum 
2nd J.MacDonald 
3rd K. Aldridge
Chris broke another range record, 
equalling the score of 102 set on 
the Sappers'Hill Range by the late 
Len Rieve in 1935.
B.E.J .Memorial Trophy
1st T.McCallum 
2nd C.McCallum 
3rd K.Aldridge 
Continuation of the Prize Winners 
will appear in next week's issue, 
after competitions on February 10 
& 11.

Councillors Allowances for the period 
1 January 1995 - 31 December 1995

Tony and Jean Potter view the remnants of the ESRO station.
episcopal visit and were married 
in October of 1992.

Returning to the Falklands for 
what they describe as a second 
honeymoon, Tony and Jean were 
delighted to be present at the open
ing of the Parish Hall by HM the 
Princess Royal, but even more 
delighted to see the last piece of 
the cathedral’s restoration - the 
replacement of rebuilt organ pipes 
by an organ builder from Northern 
Ireland - accomplished during their 
visit.

nental Church Society, (Intercon) 
the missionary society, which, 
amongst other things, supports 
Christchurch Cathedral. As Chair-

Next on the Agenda came the 
regular review of applications 
which had been given approval in 
the past but subject to conditions. 
The majority of the 117 listed were 
for temporary periods of consent, 
but a few involved the execution of 
works or required the submission 
of further details, and the Building 
Adviser and Planning Officer, 
Graham France took members 
through his report and explained 
how progress was being maintained 
in following these up.

It was reported that in 4 cases 
where containers were still on the 
site after completion and occupa
tion of new houses, the owners had

65NOTE: Overseas accommodation, travel and telephone expenses are 
not included as they are reimbursement for actual costs incurred.

Total
62man of Lntercon, Tony was part of 

the interviewing panel which se
lected and appointed Canon 
Palmer and he was, therefore, a 
natural choice for inclusion in the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's party 
to visit the Falklands in 1992.

Also in the Archbishop's party 
was Jean, treasurer of the cathe
dral restoration fund, and recruited 
for the job by the wife of Step 
Palmer’s predecessor, Canon Gerry 
Murphy. Although Jean and Tony 
had not met previously, in Tony’s 
own words, "We met in Stanley 
and fell in love." The couple re
turned to UK at the end of the arch-

59Name Annual Attendance 
Allowance Allowance

Overseas
Daily
Allowance 102

968157.49
2850.00 11083.29
2242.00 8000.29
975.00 7733.29
1745.00 7828.29
2025.00 7049.96
1200.00 7283.29
2400.00 11733.29
13437.00 68869.19

Birmingham,J 2607.49 
Cheek,JE 2708.29 
Edwards, N 2708.29 
Goss, EM 2708.29 
Halford, S 2708.29 
Lux ton, WR 2499.96 
Stevens, RJ 2708.29 
Teggart, CW 2708.29 
Total

5550.00
5525.00
3050.00
4050.00
3357.00
2525.00
3375.00
6625.00

21357.19 34075.00
At the date of preparation 31 January 1996 some claims had not been 
submitted to the Clerk of Councils for payment.

96

Before coming to the end of 
their sentimental journey last 
Wednesday, Tony found time to 
install a new sound system in the 
Cathedral, which Princess Anne 
was the first to use when she read 
the lesson during her visit.

hen 66
65
65

public road.
Dr Barry Elsby’s house build-

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd HOGG ROBINSON 
SHIPPING 
SERVICES

Outboard Motors - Marine & Allied Equipment
** Save pounds on new 1995/6 engines**
All sizes, most makes, 2hp to 300 hp in stock 

We can also supply SUZUKI, 'Jeep' 4X4 new & used spares
Write, phone or fax with details of what you want - we 

guarantee a prompt response to all enquiries.
We have supported our friends in the Falklands

for over 20 years

p
Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic

Telephone: 00 500 27600 Telex: 2418 Fax: 00 500 27603

Next vessel loading wool 
Northbound will be 
Voyage 226 closing 

Thursday February 22.

Quality service & 
competitive rates

Stanley to Bradford

3rd Wool shipment for 
this season

Contact our agents - 
Stanley Services Ltd on 
Tel 22622 or Fax 22623 

for further information.

GALLERY
ctanciny ok at wok&, Cfondeniny ok at <W, 

‘TW fray a vitit to t/ie tfatieny ok contact uo fr/tone. 
7Ve have adoeo and dooto and dCfrfreno to {ft ail &6ncU oj feet. 

Sontetfany fen aM weattiene it tain ok onoa ok deet f

'ZChet&eK you one

OAKLEY MOTOR & MARINE
The Engine Warehouse 

Edward St, Brighton, BN2 2BA, U.K. 
tel: 0 44 1273 603322 fax: 0 44 1273 571216



Status Quo drummer makes FORTUNA LIMITED
self hm Town Hall Fortuna has the following building materials in stock:- 

Sawn pine/fir in the following lengths:-
his own personal history from school 
boy in London's East End to record 
ing star u‘

JEFF RICH, drummer to veteran 
pop group. Status Quo, achieved 
other claim to fame last week by 
becoming an honorary member of 
the Fighting Pig Band and the first 
person to be brought to the Falklands 
under the "Quality of Life" provi
sion of the Shackl'eton Scholarship 
Scheme.

While any improvement 
quality of life as a result of Jeff 
Rich’s visit might be difficult to 
quantify, suffice it to say that most 
of the many people with whom he 

into contact during a week- 
long stay in the Falklands. seemed to 
have had a good time. (The 'Fight
ing Pigs'were on such a natural high 
that they may never touch ground 
again) This, by itself, might justify 
the expense of bringing Jeff, his 
'roadie', Tonto and his extensive and 
expensive kit down here. If. as seems 
likely from the enthusiasm he en
gendered in his school audiences. 
Jeff's visit has implanted in some 
young heads notions of taking up a 
musical instrument, for fun or for 
profit, then the Fund's money will 
have been even more well-spent.

The visit started in Stanley with a 
series of'masterclasses' in the Town

an- 4"x4" 2.7m 4.2m 4.5m @ 0.56 
2x9 5.4m 5.7m @ £4.00 
2x6 4.8m 5.1m @ £2.70 

2x4 4.8m @ £1.78 
2x3 4.5m 5.1m @ £1.36 

1x9 4.2m @ £2.10 
1x6 4.8m 5.1m 5.4m @ £1.40 

1x2 3.6m 3.9m @ £0.50 
1x9 PAR 4.2m @ £2.75 

1x6 PAR 3.3m 3.6m 3.9m 4.8m @ £1.70 
1x6 T&G flooring 5.7m @ £2.05 

1/2x4 skirting 3.6m 3.9m @ £1.40 
1/2x2 architrave 3.6m 3.9m 4.2m @ £0.70 

1/2x2 matching 3.9m 4.2m @ £0.76

The educational content of Jeff 
Rich's programme was maybe a lit
tle less developed than that of some 
others in this field, forEvelyn Glennie, the deaf. ScotUsh I" 
percussionist and Xylophone player. L 
However, it is unlikely that Evelyn 
Glennie would have been as happy 
as Jeff Rich to 'jam' with local 
sicians at The Trough' or to provide 
a driving rhythm behind them in the 
Town Hall on Friday evening.

On this occasion a capacity crowd 
enjoyed what Governor Richard 
Ralph later described as "a super 
party," drinking, eating and dancing 
to a variety of local talent, including 
Jock and Liz. the Fighting Pig Band, 
Patrick Watts and the FIBS girls, 
plus Chris Plumb, with vocal contri
butions from Dave Hall and Norman 
Clark.

to our

mu-

cam e

The following in 4x8ft sheets:-

Interior ply in 4mm 9mm & 12mm @ £9.60 £17.10 8c £22.00 a sheet 
Hardboard @ £5.40 

Sheathing ply 9.5mm @ £14.00 
Medium Density Fibre in 9mm & 12mm @ £15.00 & £19.00 

Blockboard @ £42.00
Tacboard (Asbestos substitute) 6mm @ £30.00 

I T&G WR flooring chipboard 2x8ft x 22mm sheets @ £12.15

White plastic coated chipboard 15mm thick:-

9 12 15 24 inch by 6ft shelving 
@ £3.60 £4.80 £6.00 £9.90 a length

Waverley House. Philomel Street Tel 22616 
Or weekends Stu or John on 21290 or 21372

Over the weekend, Jeff and Tonto 
took to the air, visiting Port Howard 
and Goose Green for more 'master 
classes' in the Camp and the chance 
to see for themselves something of 
the work of the farms and the wild
life. At Port Howard the numbers

Honorary "fighting pig', Jeff Rich gets the tee shirt to prove itEager young faces watch Jeff perform.

Words and were swelled by the Road Gang andHall for schools and the general pub-
people from as far away as Fox Bay. 
According to Robin Lee, the high
light of Jeff's trip seemed to be the

lie. During these Jeff used some ofPhotos the many drums he had brought with
him todemonstratesomethingof the

chance to see dolphins at close quar-development of drums and drum- Public Noticeters from a motor boat..inter-

DIRECTOR OF OIL
Hie Falkland Islands Government has a vacancy for the newly created 
and high profile post of Director of Oil.

The Director of Oil will be responsible to the Chief Executive for all 
matters relating to the operation and management of hydrocarbon issues 
within the Falkland Islands and for providing information to the Oil 
Management Team. The successful candidate will have day to day 
responsibility for the administration of the hydrocarbons regime within 
the Falkland Islands Continental shelf and Islands generally. He/She will 
take a leading role in relation to the Falkland Islands participation in the 
joint Hydrocarbon Commission and will be responsible for the prepara
tion of draft estimates of expenditure and revenue in respect of hydro
carbons related matters.

Candidates must be ordinarily resident in the Falkland Islands and should 
ideally have some existing knowledge of the involvement of the Falkland 
Islands in oil matters to date. The position requires a good communicator 
with the ability to command respect at all levels. A degree or equivalent 
qualification in any discipline with several years’ experience of manage
ment and administration at a senior level are required for this post.

Salary' for the post ranges from £30,396 to £32,268 per annum in Grade 
G9. Appointment would be on contract for a period of two years.

Interested persons may contact the Chief Executive for further details. 
Application forms and a job profile are available from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, Senior Appoint
ments Board, Secretariat by 4.00 pm in Friday 23rd February 1996.

(Above)MatthewMcMulkn tries the high
hat "cymbals. (Right)Rhvthm section.
(BelowkJefTshows an African drum.

Clearly enjoying his night off, regular 'Pig' drummer, Petet King (right)with Jock
Elliot
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The Falkland Islands Fishery a report by sheiia stewart
The Falkland Islands Company Ltd THE hefty £1.8 million fine im

posed on the ''Thunnus Fishing 
Maritime Co S.A" in the Magis
trate's Court on 21st December is 
an indication of the serious atti
tude adopted by the judiciary to 
long term poaching in South Geor
gia waters.

Toothfish scientifically known 
as Dissostichus eleginoides) is a 
deep water fish targeted by 
longliners using baited hooks and 
fishing in depths exceeding 600 
metres. Toothfish is also taken as 
a bycatch by bottom trawlers tar
geting Loligo. They range in size 
from 30 to 215 cm with the aver
age caught by longliner being 
105cm and being approximately 
14 years of age. The attached pho
tograph shows Adam Cockwell 
"sporting his catch" and bearing in 
mind that Adam is 6 foot 3 this 
photograph is an excellent exam
ple of the sheer size of the species.

Many of the longliners in the 
Falkland South Georgia area are 
converted trawlers or tuna vessels 
frequently bought from Japan. 
These boats are usually relatively 
small when compared to the trawl
ers and jiggers seen in Stanley 
harbour. The Thunnus, presently 
moored at FIPASS is a fairly typi
cal example of the s ize of longliners 
used in this area and is a converted 
French stem trawler. When com
pared to the size of the boats, the 
crews are fairly large ranging be
tween 25-30 men.

The method of longlining used 
in the Islands consists of two lines, 
called the mother and father line, 
however there are other systems 
such as the Mustad Autoline sys
tem which uses a single line. The 
mother line is a strong rope which 
is connected to the father line at 
regular intervals. The father line is 
usually monofilament and carries 
the hooks. Also at regular intervals 
on the father line small rocks are 
attached to weight the line. The 
hooks are usually baited with Illex 
or sardine which is put on the 
hooks by hand.

The line is shot over the stem

wich Island Government whose 
management policy is based on 
the Commission for the Conserva
tion of Antarctic Marine Living 
Resources (CCAMLR) Conserva
tion measures and quotas. The 
quota for 1995 was set by 
CCAMLR at 2,800 mt and the 
1996 quota has been raised to 4000 
mt. W ith illegal fishing activities 
being carried out the actual amount 
of Toothfish taken will not be 
known.

Not only do the illegal fishing 
activities have an adverse effect 
on the fish stocks but the vessels 
legally licensed to target Toothfish 
(or various other species, com
monly poached) pay considerable 
amounts of money in licence fees 
whereas the poachers have made 
no licence fee payments thus cut
ting their overheads considerably. 
W ith less overheads the poachers 
can flood the markets with ille
gally caught fish and often sell at 
a lower price forcing the market 
price down which badly affects 
those who play the game legally.

The Falkland Islands Fisheries 
Department currently operate 2 
Fishery Protection Vessels which 
police/patrol the FICZ & FOCZ in 
an attempt to minimise illegal fish
ing activities although unfortu
nately the South Georgia & South 
Sandwich Islands Government 
(SGSSI) does not as yet operate 
full time Fishery Protection ves
sels. It is to be hoped that a stronger 
commitment to Fishery Protection 
in the SGSSI zone will be made, to 
reinforce the message that the 
SGSSI is patrolled at times, as 
witnessed by the Thunnus. It should 
be emphasised that most of the 
transgression of both the SGSSI 
zone and the CCAMLR waters are 
by Chilean and Argentine vessels. 
Both countries are active mem
bers of CCAMLR who have sup
ported tough conservation meas
ures to protect Toothfish, however 
this does not appear to have ex
tended to controlling their fisher
men.

Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic
Telephone: 00 500 27600 Telex. 2418 Fax: 00 500 27603
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Top Quality Beds - Now In Stock

The Renata

yfAl Rsfi

*C? ■1

Relax

Luxury Sprung Edge. Divan Set with Drawers 
3'. 4'6". 5'WidthsAvailable in -

Adam Cockwell and friend
with the boat steaming at about 10 feeding on the line, 
knots. The line is anchored at each 
end and has a radio buoy on the sidered a high value fish, currently 
surface. This is the most danger- fetching approximately £3,125 per 
ous pan of the whole operation as metric tonne, headed and gutted 
the hooks go over the side very fast on the oriental market. Toothfish
with crewmen standing right next is commonly eaten by Whales 
to them. In rough weather men can which have been known to strip 
be dragged overboard by the hooks the Toothfish from the hooks fre- 
and pulled straight to the bottom quently leaving the lips attached
of the sea. The length of the line to the hook. This is a source of
can be as much as 15km but smaller great annoyance to the Captains of
lengths of between 5-10km are the longliners but is virtually im- 
more common. The line is left for possible to prevent, 
several hours then the buoy and 
anchor are retrieved and the line is 
slowly hauled aboard.

There has been much concern 
voiced over incidental bird mor
tality caused by birds feeding on 
the bait when shooting the line. In 
an effort to prevent this a lot of 
vessels employ some kind of bird 
scarer to dissuade the birds from

The Domino Toothfish is very tasty and con-

3-IN-l BED 
Can be Single, Double 

or 2 separate full width singles. 
Just right for the extra guests.

The Mercury The Patagonian Toothfish is 
found in the waters off the Falk
land Islands, South Georgia and 
Argentina. The Falkland Islands 
Government currently issue two 
licenses both of which are allo
cated to local company Consoli
dated Fisheries Ltd. South Geor-

Single Divan
Math Sliding Door Storage.

Also - The Mercury Guest Bed Set - 
Velour Headboards available

gia waters are controlled by the 
South Georgia and South Sand-m

Stanley Co-operative Society
New goods arrived on M.V Arktis Vision

PRICEITEM HP TERMS OVER 1 YEAR
No deposit. £34/month 
No deposit. £54/month 
No deposit. £61/month 
No deposit. £45/month 
No deposit. £24/month 
No deposit. £34/month

3’ 0" x 6’ 3” £350.00
£565.00
£635.00
£469.00
£250.00
£359.00

Renata 
Renata 
Renata 
Domino 3 - IN - 1 
Mercury 3’ 0" x 6' 3" 
Mercury Guest Bed

4’ 6” x 6' 3" 
5’ 0” x 6’ 6" 3" 4.68H/C Long Grain Rice 

H/C Brown Rice 
H/C Coconut 
H/C Mixed Herbs 
H/C Ground white pepper 
H/C Mixed Spices 
H/C Baking Powder 
H/C Malt Vinegar 
Mazola Com Oil 
H/S Lemonade 
H/S Cola
MCV Hobnob Creams 
MCV Hobnobs - original 
Oxo Gravy Granules

3kg Paint Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Paint Brush Sets 
White Spirit 
Turps Substitute 
Masonry Paint 
H/C Fabric Conditioner 
Savlon Antiseptic Cream 
Sanatogen Multivitamins 
Sanatogen Multivitamins and Iron

6.30
2/i 3.693kg 6.04
2" 2.812kg 5.29

2.38125g 2.37 r 1.75400g 6.70
V2 1.50360g 2.60
5’s 9.44700g 2.72

Airsprunn
B • E • D • S *

21tr 1.4051tr 3.79
21tr 1.40lltr 1.96
51tr 10.5721tr 83p
51tr21tr 3.6083p

200g 1.1883p
300g 95p 2.22
200g 1.24 2.35
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)^Continuing the true-life serial "As Simple as ADC’ (The story of a Governor’s Aide by John Huckle Episode 6 )

Wait till the Governor hears you’ve been kissing Argies!
across the waves towards the only 
landing place we could see on a 
little rocky promontory jutting out 
beneath the ice-cliffs of Douiner 
Island. After hauling the dory 
clear of the water we used the boat 
and a semi-circle of boulders to 
protect us from the blizzard which 
was now raging. There, shivering 
beneath our totally inadequate 
camping gear, we endured a most 
uncomfortable night. At dawn the 
wind stopped howl ing as suddenly 
as it had sprung up, and although 
we had had less than four hours 
fitful slumber, we launched our 
craft and rowed like fury for home. 
When we landed the old sheep
dog ran down the path, his tail a- 
wag in greeting as though we had 
been away for weeks rather than 
just twenty-four hours. Then the 
blizzard re-commenced, to blow 
without ceasing throughout four 
whole days. Had we not used 
those brief hours of calm to make 
the return we would have been 
certain to have perished. Ten years 
later I re-visited the Peltier Chan
nel and, from the comfort of the 
wheelhouse of a Danish ship, was 
amazed to espy the little semi
circle of stones still standing: a 
forlorn monument to the most ago
nising night of my life.

reached the southern entrance to 
the Channel and there perceived 

goal. The Argies had done 
nothing more nefarious than con
struct a light beacon on Punta Pe at 
the tip of Doumer Island.

We decided that we ought not 
to interfere with this structure, 
which might be construed as ben
efiting mariners of all nations. 
However, after scrambling up the 
rocks to examine it closely, we 
discovered a metal plate embed
ded in a concrete pillar which we 
concluded might be a claim to 
sovereignty, so we decided to re
move that. Digging it out from the 
cement proved more time-consum
ing than we anticipated and it was 
late afternoon before we returned 
to our boat moored at the foot of 
the cliff. As we commenced the 
long pull for home the wind fresh
ened from the north, roaring down 
the length of the narrow Channel. 
With less than a mile of the pas
sage completed the sea was al
ready very choppy and our moun
taineer was earning his keep bail
ing continuously while Jimmy and 
I struggled with the oars. It was 
soon obvious that we would never 
reach the hut in these conditions - 
there was still more than seven 
miles to go - so we edged the boat

mixed blessing, even if the pres
ence of a third man did increase 
our mobility. With no equipment 
for overland travel, we used the 
dory' to investigate what the Don 
Samuel had been about during her 
visit. On several occasions the 
little whale catcher had sa i led early 
in the morning, to return late in the 
evening, but the crew had not dis
closed their movements to us, al
though we did learn that they had 
never been very far from Port 
Lockroy.

Setting out in our tiny craft 
loaded to the gunwales with such 
emergency gear as we could mus
ter; a few blankets; some tins of 
food; a primus stove and a couple 
of gallons of paraffin, we followed 
the course taken by Don Samuel 
down the Peltier Channel. The 
weather was glorious: the sun shone 
brightly on the shimmering water, 
mirroring the sheer rock faces of 
the Sierra de Fief which rose to 
nearly 4.000 feet on our left, and 
the dazzlingly white snow slopes 
of Doumer Island on the right. 
Progress was rapid, even if my 
additional hand was out of his 
element behind an oar. John was 
an experienced alpinist, but had 
never been in a small boat before. 
By the end of the morning we

THE Argies and Chilenos sailed 
away from Port Lockroy, leaving 
Jimmy Smith and I to hoist the 
Un ion J ack every mom ing over an 
expanse of rock, ice and snow 
devoid of other human beings. 
Then, several days later, Trepassy 
returned and I was able to send a 
signal to London about the intrud
ers, the first intimation the Gov
ernment had that incursions had 
commenced. Not that I had long to 
pass on this news: the expedition 
Leader came ashore with another 
man who was to be left with us 
while the ship hurried on to bases 
further south.

“How about some food?” was 
my most urgent concern.

“No time for that now: we’ll be 
back in three or four days. Here, 
lake this!” and I was handed a 
carton containing a couple of dozen 
tins of condensed milk which hap
pened to be in the bottom of the 
launch. Our provisions were now 
at a very low ebb and we had been 
eking out the meagre rations by 
supplementing our meals with co
pious helpings of seal meat, pen
guins and shags, while breakfast 
had been reduced to the eggs of 
seabirds thoughtfully garnered by 
my predecessor. So the addition 
of an extra mouth to feed was a

The problem of food, or rather 
the lack of it, now became acute. 
We had been expecting the 
Trepassey to return within the 
promised ‘three or four days’. 
Several weeks had passed and there 
was still no sign of her. To make 
matters worse, winter was ap
proaching fast. Many of the pen
guins had already migrated to the 
warmer northern seas and, if the 
ship had been lost or trapped in an 
ice-pack, we had to slaughter and 
store several hundred of these un
fortunate birds if we were to sur
vive through until the following 
spring. By the end of the first 
week in April we had killed and 
gutted nearly five hundred pen
guins, hanging the carcasses in a 
deep-freeze constructed by hack
ing out a cavern in a convenient 
drift of compacted snow. Just as 
we finished this unsavoury task 
and were still clad in our blood- 
bespattered clothes, Trepassy crept 
into the harbour followed by the 
Fitzroy wearing the Governor's flag 
at her mainmast. Poor Trepassy 
was in a sorry state. Her engirfe- 
room had been devastated by a 
serious fire while she was in Mar
guerite Bay and only the courage 
of her Newfoundland crew had 
prevented the vessel becoming a 
total loss. Now she was limping 
north to escape the frozen seas, 
escorted by Fitzroy.

Miles Clifford briefed me on 
the latest developments. The ex
pedition was still desperately short 
of men, so I was asked to move to 
Deception for the winter, with a 
warning that I must expect to have 
intruders to deal with before the

a chauvinistic frigate captain who 
threatened to shoot my companion 
and I for presuming to present him 
with the routine note of protest 
after his vessel had anchored. This 
episode had a humorous side. I had 
gone out in the dory with Ted (Ted 
Gutteridge, subsequently the Power 
Station Superintendent in Stanley), 
who had just arrived at Deception. 
Naturally he was perturbed at the 
prospect of tackling a frigate in a 
rowing boat, so I attempted to reas
sure him by saying they always 
asked us to have a drink after we 
handed over the note. Alas, when 
this forecast proved over-optimis
tic and we had been bundled uncer
emoniously out of the captain’s 
cabin onto the quarterdeck occu
pied by armed sailors, Ted inquired 
plaintively:

“Where’s that drink we were 
supposed to get?”

This unpleasantness might have 
escalated even further were it not 
for Miles Clifford arriving at dawn 
the next day aboard HMS Snipe, a 
magnificent Bird-class sloop with 
far more formidable armament than 
the nasty Argie, who was politely 
but firmly persuaded to improve 
his manners.

The significance the Argies at
tached to Ta bandera’, the national 
flag, became almost an obsession 
with them at Deception. This was 
brought home to us one afternoon 
when a launch berthed at the whal
ing station jetty near our hut. Four 
of us went down to the shore and 
were somewhat mystified when an 
officer disembarked dressed in his 
best bib and tucker. He presented 
me with a neatly folded Union Jack, 

it transpired, it was. Some of his explaining that this had been re-
sailors came ashore to visit a pen- moved from a depot by one of his
guin rookery; just a short stroll, seamen. This astonished me be-
but one that involved their cross- cause we had avoided putting our
ing a small crevassed glacier, flags on our depots so that they
Without any training or proper could be used (unofficially) by the
equipment they were soon in sen- intruders in an emergency. Then
ous trouble. Their skipper was the truth dawned. This flag was
then obliged to seek our assistance merely a tattered remnant which I
- ‘unofficially’ for he was under had been using rolled up as a pillow
orders not to accept our help, even in my sleeping bag on the slopes of
in an emergency. Failing that Miles Mount Pond. I was offered a pro-
Clifford would not be too pleased fuse apology for the ‘insult’ to our
if I simply left people to die around flag and was assured that the rating
the Island even if they were tres- responsible would be severely pun
passing (and anyway I was far to ished. The Argentinian seemed
lazy to research the regulations for pathetically relieved when I said
conducting an inquest!), we the whole matter was best forgot-
quickly extracted the luckless ille- ten, and there was certainly no need
gal immigrants from their predica- to punish anyone for such a trivial
ment and then, to avoid a repeat misdemeanour. However, I soon
performance, reached an unoffi- regretted letting him off the hook
cial understanding that sailors so easily, for he embarrassed me
wishing to venture onto the glacier greatly by stepping forward to em-
should obtain a guide from our brace me after the fashion of a
hut. Despite the protests that con- French President bestowing the
tinued to be exchanged, relations Legion d’Honneur.
with this particular ship were very 
friendly throughout its stay in har- you’ve been kissing Argies!’’ be- 
bour. i

our
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No matter the rights and wrongs off 

claimants, military might is the decider
of my time was spent on ‘political ’ 
affairs. There were interesting 
variations in the attitudes of the 
three nationalities on the Island at 
that time. The British had been 
recruited to extend the scientific 
exploration of Antarctica and in 
consequence ‘protesting’ and all it 
entailed was regarded as a tire
some chore which interfered with 
our proper and far more absorbing 
work. The Chileans, who only 
visited us briefly, were there sim
ply to establish their country’s 
presence, but recognised that they 
had much to learn about condi
tions on the Southern Continent 
and were as a consequence ever 
willing to collaborate. The Argies, 
with a few exceptions, were in
clined to be more belligerent, anx
ious to exercise their concept of 
sovereignty at every conceivable 
opportunity.

One of those exceptions was 
the captain of a small mines weeper. 
After rejecting my protest and re
iterating his country’s position, he 
nevertheless expressed the hope 
that the presence of his ship would 
not be an embarrassment to us. As

relief ships arrived next year. Port 
Lockroy was then shut down, the 
expedition leader bestowing one 
of his rare compliments when I 
reported the massacre of the pen
guins:

WE have just lived through the 
dullest January on record - and I 
am not speaking only of the 
weather. Tony Blair s much- 
vaunted flair failed to light up 
New Labour for the masses and it 
took the chief stoker, Lady 
Thatcher, to raise political debate 
above the (selected) school play
ground.

The trouble is that politics are 
now more about management than 
ideals. While it is true that good 
government needs good manage
ment, it is also true that people 
need political leaders who are able 
to convey a set of values that they 
clearly believe in. We are lacking 
such leaders today.

Chill is also the word I would 
use for our main sporting events in 
January. With the shining excep
tion of Ian Woosnam, who won 
the opening match of the Euro
pean PGA Open (in Singapore, of 
all places), our leading players 
performed dismally. Perhaps they 
should take a leaf from Woosnam’s 
book, cast coaching aside and give

their natural talents freedom to 
flourish. Our cricketers, football
ers, athletes and rugby players all 
appear to me to be over-coached. 
Talent is stifled and the will not to 
lose seems more important than 
the will to win. The result? Nega
tive, boring play. Having watched 
the England-Wales rugby match 
on TV, I am glad that I could not 
get a ticket - at £30 a time - to go 
to Twickenham.

For readers of Scottish stock, I 
must make one more glorious ex
ception - the Scottish rugby team, 
which trounced France at 
Murrayfield. Theirs was a classic 
example of natural flair and na
tional fervour combining to pro
duce an entertaining game and a 
well-deserved victory. My money 
is now on Scotland for the Grand 
Slam.

was persuaded that it lacked the 
military might to fight Turkey 
over a few rocks used only occa
sionally for grazing goats. It with
drew its commandos and hauled 
down the Greek flag. Turkey in 
turn removed its frogmen from an 
adjacent islet.

Underlying the dispute is, of 
course, the possibility of mineral 
resources beneath the waters sur
rounding these Aegean islands. 
The names may be strange, but 
the scenario is familiar. If there is 
a lesson to be learnt, it is that, no 
matter

of that war is the landmine. I was 
heartened to read that the Interna
tional Committee of the Red Cross 
has launched a campaign to ban it, 
just as the 1975 Geneva Protocol 
banned the first use of gas as a 
weapon. Apparently, 110 million 
mines in 64 countries maim more 
than 1900 civilians every month. 
A total ban will not bring back 
lives and limbs, but it will make 
life safer for future generations.

To end with a snippet from the 
BBC’s ‘On Your Farm’ pro
gramme, which this week came 
from Forres in Scotland. The 
farmer will be known to some of 
you, at least, because he said he 
had just returned from the Falk
land Islands. Michael Gibson was 
his name, his speciality Highlander 
cattle. He described your land as 
“raw and undeveloped” much as 
Scot land was over a thousand years 
ago. The problem is, how do we 
compress those thousand years into 
the working lives of today’s farm-

“Thats the idea. Think ahead 
and prepare for the worst.”

Five minutes later it was a dif
ferent story. Clifford decreed that 
all those pathetic little carcasses 
must be loaded aboard the ships to 
provide food for the huskies at 
other bases. The leader was in
censed at the additional delay this 
would cause and rounded on me to 
demand.

“What the hell did you want to 
do a stupid thing like that for? You 
should have known we’d reach 
you somehow!”

There were five of us on De
ception Island that winter, includ
ing a Kelper, Frank Buse, whose 
talents as a handyman proved in
valuable when we moved the base 
into one of the large accommo
dation huts of the old whaling sta
tion. With the arrival of spring 
both Argentinian and Chilean 
armed forces appeared, so much

the rights and wrongs of 
the claimants, military might is 
the decider. While Britain has no 
doubt about its claims to the Falk
land Islands, South Georgia, South 
Sandwich and British Antarctic 
Temtory, it must continue to 
maintain sufficient military power 
to uphold those claims.

Thank goodness we had the 
wherewithal to overcome the mili
tary aggressor in 1982. As you 
know only too wel 1, a lethal legacy

Speaking of national fervour, 
you rnay have heard about the clash 
between Greece and Turkey over 
the tiny, uninhabited Aegean is
land of Imia(Kardak, to theTurks). 
Thanks to US mediation, Greece

“Wait till the Governor hears

ers. came a favourite greeting from my 
In a very different category was comrades for days thereafter!
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i
House to Rent - by professional 
person - furnished or 
unfurnished. Winter let con
sidered. Details to PO Box 504

Paint ball business £3,200 
1 Suzuki TS 250X rebuilt en
gine £500.00 

Microwave 
Cooktronic M710 £85.00 
1Y am aha Portasound PSS-280 
keyboard - electric or bat. 
£60.00
1 Landrover 110 2.5 TD station 
wagon inc. full set camp wheels 
and roof rack £7,500.00 
1 Sony Mega Bass radio cas
sette recorder with detachable 
speakers £105.00Tel:- 32223

Rayburn Nouvelle PJ. oil 
stove in sable, plus stainless 
steel chimney, in excel lent con
dition. Sold as seen. £1475.00 
Tel:- 21852 or 21613 evenings.

John Birmingham will be 
away from the Falklands from 
28th February - 19th March. 
Could anyone wanting chim
neys swept or carpets cleaned 
please contact him.on 21443 
by Friday 23rd February.

Stanley'Dance Club 
Interested in traditional old time 
dancing? Maybe just want to 
brush up on your dance steps: 
come and support Stanley 
Dance Club at a meeting - 
Monday 19th February, 5 
o’clock at the Boat House. Our 
aim is to keep a few of our fast 
disappearing dances going. Be 
square. Be there!

Stanley Netball Club 
Any ladies (14 years or over) 

who would like to play netball 
are welcome at Stanley Lei
sure Centre, Tuesdays 6 - 8pm 
and for training on Wednes
days 6 - 7pm.Cost £1.00 per 
Tuesday (except subscribed 
members)Cost £1.00 em
ployed, 50p unemployed per 
Wednesday.
The next competition will start 
on Tuesday 5th March. Would 
all interested players please 
write their names on the sports 
hall notice board by Friday 1st 
March. Next Committee meet
ing, Friday 1st March, 7pm at 3 
Philomel Place.
Apologies: Regarding last 
week's article on Argos Galicia. 
The speech was given by Mr Rob 
Pitalugaof Jupiter Fis hingCom- 
pany (1995).

GERALD Watts Priestly, bom 
on 16th March 1936, left Port 
Stanley to join the Navy when 
he was just seventeen years old. 
I am looking to find as much 
information as possible about 
his life, for his 60th birthday 
present. I believe he was an 
only child and both his father 
and uncle were also in the Navy 
- he has never had any contact 
with his family since leaving 
the Falklands around 1953. 
Photographs would be greatly 
appreciated and can be returned, 
but any information at all will 
be welcome. Please send to Mrs 
F. Priestly, 54 Golfdrum Street, 
Dunfermline, Fife,
KY12 8DY. Scotland.

Phillips1

251b CQR anchor (or similar), 
information to John Ferguson, 
Weddell Island 42398 or fax 
42399

Anyone having some 
My Little Ponys’ 

they no longer want please 
phone 41007

^PERSONAL

Happy Birthday Darling. 
We love vou.

1 OKI Microline Printer
£95.00 1 English saddle 
£140.00Tel:- S. Hansen on 
41008

® Late Letter
Good for some, not 
so good for others
I AM sure the people who met 
Princess Anne were overjoyed to 
have met and spoken to royalty, 
but what about those of us who 
were on the outer islands? We 
never got a whiff of her except for 
radio details. We weren’t even 
offered a chance to go to one of the 
camp settlements to meet her. I 
know FIG AS couldn’t fly all of us 
off here because of their rules but 
what about a helicopter doing its 
rounds? Sometimes it seems as 
though people on isolated islands 
do not exist at all.
Josie [.arson, Speedwell Island

Limited quantity of Texnap 
for cedar wood Approx. 5 gal
lon can £55.00 Contact: Stuart 
Booth

Subaru Vivio car. 500 miles 
on clock Tel:- 21288

18 foot speed boat. Evinrude 
140V4 outboard only 163 hrs 
use.Backup 4 HP auxiliary', 17 
gallon petrol tank. Plough an
chor and rope.
Many extras. For more details 
tel: 21122 or call in at 21 Ross 
Road WesL Offers before 18th

Midget, Not long now, love 
you always.

MeXXXXX

Pilot J.D.
- Stop teasing me - come 

home to my Kent 
Pampas.

Lawrence and Lancelot 
are muscling in on your 
absence but I only have 
eyes for your cockpit. 
Love Llara the Llama 

XXX

Feb.
Two ApricotXEN-S Comput
ers 50Mb Hard Disks 
One has 4Mb RAM and Win
dows
B/W Monitors 
Also Deskjet 500 printer 
Contact: Pete King Tel:-21451 
Honda CR 250 94 model, Pepsi 
DecalsDep Sport Pipe and Pro 
Circuit tail pipe, Frame guards. 
Many spares. £2,200 ono. Con
tact Stephen on 21137 
Morse Steering System, suit
able for RIB’s or small boats/ 
inflatables (used on 22ft RIB) 
push/pull cable with connec
tors for outboard motors. Com
plete less steering wheel, in 
good condition £120 ONO. 
-16kw 1 ph or 24kw 3ph gen
erator, electric start, voltage 
and freq adjuster on panel low 
hours in very good condition 
£4500 (negotiable)
-Canon portable electric type
writer (with mains adaptor) has 
small correction screenbefore 
printing £100. Offers to John 
Ferguson, Weddell Island,Tel: 
42398 Fax: 42399 
lxhandheld blender £10.Elec- 
tric knife £15, Large patterned 
mirror £10, large inflatable 
paddling pool (unused) £10, 
clay blk/rd teaset (new) £50 
Enquiries to 21170

Rifle Shooting Results on page 5

Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance (Cap. 1) 

TAKE NOTICE THAT Frank Marsh deceased, of Rincon Ridge, 
Falkland Islandsdied at Rincon Ridgeon the9thday of January 1996 
Intestate.
WHEREAS June Helen Marsh, Widow of the deceased, has applied 
for letters of Administration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Admin
istration of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony 
who may have prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
Petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be entered in the 
Supreme Court within 21 days of the publication hereof

B Greenland, Registrar, Supreme Court 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 12th February 1996 
Ref: PRO/3/1996

vacancy
:v.. ; -v

The Falkland Islands 
Company Ltd. Port Services 

has two vacancies for painters 
for an approximate period of 
two months.
The work will be purely paint
ing and will be paid on a con
tract basis. For further infor
mation contact Mark Collier 
on 22671 during office hours 
only please.

Postscript from The Cathedral

Encourage Your Leaders
PROFESSOR Margaret Kuhn is a research scientist working on the 
migratory habits of wild geese. These birds fly thousands of kilometers 
across whole continents in their migratory flights. Professor Kuhn 
discovered some interesting facts that enable the birds to fly such long 
distances. One factor is that they rotate their leaders . Another is that 
they always choose the leaders - the "up front birds" - from the ones that 
can handle turbulence. And there is the important point. The other birds 
just honk along! This honking is not the agony of being out of breath. 
The birds behind the leader birds are honking encouragement to their 
leaders.
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West shrinks as road reaches Fox Bay
AT 6.30pm on February 14, after journey from Fox Bay to Port Rock’s performance, which had season and head offtowards Hill 
two seasons of effort, the road- Howard, which could take anything been helped by the unexpectedly Cove along the approved route, 
building team of White Rock Ltd from 4l/z to 6 hours previously can good provision of road-building The new section of road will be
from Port Howard finally reached now be done in an unhurried hour materials along the route,
the Fox Bay link road and set off and a half - with no chance of
what was described as a getting bogged on the way.
"memorable party" in the Fox Bay 
Social Club.

As a result of their efforts, the

officially opened by the Governor 
While it would require approval during the West Sports.

The North Camp track on Eastby Standing Finance Committee,
Directorof Public Works, Brian he was hopeful that funds would Falklands is expected to arrive at 

Hill, said on Tuesday that he was now be found to enable White Rock Port San Carlos before the end of 
"tremendously pleased" by White to make use of what was left of the the season.

*22“ Seconcl South Georgia
poacher escapes arrestNIGELKNIGHT, saidonTucsday 

that his resignation from the 
National Stud Flock Breeding and I 
Marketing Group would stand as j 
he was still unhappy with aspects 
of the flock's management. He 
thought his fellow resigners, Robin 
Lee and Jimmy Forster, would 
follow his lead.

On Saturday, following a 
meeting of the Group in Stanley, !
Nigel Knight had been one of an I 
inspection party, including I 
Director of Agriculture, Owen j 1713105 ,n custody in Stanley, Lib- 
Summers, Cllr Richard Stevens , crty 1S registered in Belize. This

was not the first timeshe had come

HOPES of a new arrest for illegal 
fishing in the South Georgia Fish
ery faded on Tuesday with the 
decision by the South Georgia au
thorities not to pursue the arrest of 
the long-liner, Liberty, which had 
been boarded by a party from the 
patrol vessel, Cordelia.

Like the Thunnus, which re-
0,0

and NSFBMG member, Ron
under suspicion of poaching andBinnie, which had travelled to 

Lafonia to view the NSFpaddocks ^>cen boarded, according to Mr
Craig Shelton, Director of Fisher-and had apparently returned . 

satisfied that there was adequate ies ‘or South Georgia.
On Tuesday morning, Mr 

Shelton was attempting to contact 
Liberty's owners in Belize to ask 

j them to direct the vessel to comply 
with a request from the Cordelia 

I that she should proceed to Stanley. 
Later in the day it was decided that 
this approach would prove fruit
less due to lack of conclusive evi-

feed available to allow the transfer 
of NSF ewes from Sea Lion Island. |

THE PORT HOWARD shed 
record of 2,402 sheep, set by nine 
men on one day in 1992, was 
smashed on February 17 this year 
by seven shearers who reached a 
grand total of 2,541. 13,881 sheep 
were shorn in 7 days and for 6 of 
those 7 days there were only five 
shearers working.

Shearers Paul Phillips and Peter 
McKay broke the local record, 
shearing429 sheep each and Kiwi 
Fred Parker broke the Islands 
record, shearing 433. Each of the 
shearers surpassed his own 
personal best and the ta 11 ies on 17th 
February were Fred Parker 433, 
Peter McKay 429, Paul Phillips 
429, Mike Allan 401, Tyrone 
Whitney 335, Jack Wi Ison 306 and 
Andrew Anderson 209, with all the 
sheep being very well shorn.

Les Morrison also reports that 
on one day in November, fifteen 
year old Jan Clark achieved a tally 
of 201 well-shorn young ewes.

dencc and Liberty was instructed 
to leave South Georgia waters.

Meanwhile, the saga of the Thiutnus at FI PASS flying a large Union Flag
Thunnus, continues without any has been sold for what was de- thought to have been sent by them
sign so far of the payment of fines scribed by Mr Shelton as "a rea- to the Administrator of the South
totalling £1.8million which were sonable price given the Georgia Fishery, 
imposed upon it in December. Mr circumstances." Proceeds from the 
Shelton denied that the South Geor- sale will go into an account with
gia Government had requested the the Standard Chartered Bank in 
forfeiture of the vessel, while ad- Stanley, jointly administered by 
mining that the legal aspects of the South Georgia Fishery and 
such a course of action were being Kevin Kilinartin, the Stanley rep- 
examined. It is understood that the resentative of the vessel's owners.
Thunnus has a number of creditors The money will be used to pay the 
for whom such a move would have mounting costs which the vessel

has incurred since its arrest - crew
On Sunday, the ship, which is salaries, air fares and subsistence 

no longer insured, lefttheFIPASS for those expatriated and mooring
jetty for the first time since its ar- fees, amongst others, 
rest, to transship its cargo of The uninsured state of the ves- 
toothfish to a Japanese reefer in sel has already provoked alarm 
Berkeley Sound. The cargo, for from FIC, who operate FIPASS, 
which bids were recently invited, and a letter expressing concern is

During its trip to Berkeley 
Sound, under its own captain, but 
with a 'scratch' local crew, Thunnus 
lost engine power and was involved 
in what Mr Shelton described as" a 
bump"with the Japanese reefer, 
whose owners are said to be seek
ing details of the Thunnus and may 
be considering a claim for dam
ages.implications.

Captain Jon Clark, of the Falk
land Islands Fishery Department 
said that he had "laid out the pit- 
falls" of operating the vessel with
out insurance to Mr Shelton, but 
confirmed that there was nothing 
illegal in this action.
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Government policy
disjointed and unreal

the divisive Landholdings repons 
and now in the proposed 'Rural 
Development Assistance Scheme' 
(RDAS) This scheme is completely 
divorced from developing agricul
ture, fann production and incomes, 
with consequent benefits not only 
to Campers but the long-term gross 
domestic product of the Falklands.

Farmers were consulted pre
drafting the RDAS scheme at 
Fanners Week last August.

However the drafting and pro
posals of the RDAS scheme were 
carried out with little or no consul
tation and apparently bear little 
relationship to that brief pre-draft 
consultation. To the reported an
ger and frustration of fann princi
pals throughout Camp.

Government policy has become 
disjointed and unreal. There are 
three million acres of Camp and 
agriculture post 1998/9 could un
doubtedly be a real contributor to 
government revenue. Untried loss
making initiatives are becoming 
policy with no cost/benefit analy
sis. Whilst fencing, reseeds, ditch
ing and other investments in main
taining and then increasing real 
and profitable production 
sidelined.

Three million acres of land and 
a viable farming community will 
generate long term stability for 
Stanley and the Falkland Islands. 
Oil has still many troubled waters 
to negotiate and fish can swim 
away. Government should review 
its policy on Camp very carefully, 
present policy is heading towards 
speeding-up the depopulation of 
Camp.

Colin Smith 
(Agent Independent

Farmers) 
North Yorkshire

historian, Dorothy

Penguin News 7i
FALKLAND ISLANDS__________ 4 f A REPORT tn the Evening Stand- ning boffin’ for Westminster 

u u February 1996 brings to council, describing the Gibraltar 
light the refusal by Westminster Office as “really just an enlarged 
council to let Gibraltar’s Govern- shop’’ confirmed that it would be 
mcnt Office, newly refurbished and recommending refusal to fly the 
situated in the Strand, fly its ‘cheer- flag.
ful red-and-white Gibraltan flag. Michael Colvin MP, chairman 

Albert Poggio, director of the of the House of Commons British
Office in question is said to be Gibraltar Group brings his Falk-
tcrribly hurt’.especially in light of land Islands’ card into

the fact that, after years of refrain
ing from flying the flag - in a bid to have a flag, so should Gibraltar”,
soothe Spanish sensibilities - this This from the man who once of-
self imposed ban was recently lifted fered to “introduce” Kenneth
by officials in Gibraltar. A ‘plan- Baker to a pitbull terrier!

HuwHOoO ViAy Icicv-‘'OtC • ■ J* Fv«nr Wc»>ggVW • |>><» 50p

OCCASIONALLY I get twinges of conscience about how little the
Penguin News refers to what is happening in the wider world beyond our 
shores, but then I ask myself, what is the point of living on an island,
(insula, in Latin) if you are not allowed to be insular? Oddly, the fact that 
the Falklands are now better connected to what is going on in the rest of
the world only serves to heighten those feelings of insularity. Each ounce , nf the Governor
of sympathy that we feel as the latest disaster unfolds on the radio and A letter sen , , •
TV is accompanied for most of us. I would guess, by equal amounts of from Mr Co 1 
complacency, because such things just don't happen here. Co. nrinr:

Since 1982, to hold such an attitude in the Falklands has been pretty FOR and on behalf of our^p 
silly, not to say irresponsible. If the events of April to June of that year pals in the Palklan s 
taught us nothing else, it was that unless we are vigi lent, the previously to express concern or an 
imimagineable is always just around the comer, waiting to become friends throughout Lamp, 
reality', for us as much as for anyone else. There is no special class of In the 1980 s absentee an - 
people with exclusive rights to disaster, fire, violence, terrorism or any lords sold farms and homes to 
other evil, natural or man-made. Falkland Island families (Camp-

Last week on the Welsh coast, a heavily laden oil tanker ran aground ers) at long last providing them
with a real stake in their Islands.

f
Play, “If

the Falkland Islands Office can

Tkimbe pressgang 

take a willing Ken 

to Cape Town
in fine weather with calm seas and good visibility, illustrating one sort 
of catastrophe which is already waiting to happen here whether or not Prices and resultant mortgages 
we strike our own oil, as bulk tankers pass by on their way to Japan and were large and in some cases ex-
elsewhere. If we strike our own oil and become "the new Kuwait", as cessive. At the same time much
The Times recently suggested, the probability can only increase that we needed and overdue investment in 
shall start to get what others might consider to be only our fair share of homes, fann infrastructure, ma- 
the world's evils. chinery and equipment began to

As recent events in London illustrate, terrorism, fuelled by too great be undertaken, 
a regard for the distortions of history', is proving very hard to put back 
in its box in many' other parts of the world where it has become part of have suffered from the impact of a 
the everyday nightmare of millions. Maybe the mysterious explosion world wide recession and corn- 
heard in Stanley on Friday' afternoon wasjust a warning that such things paratively very'low international
could happen here, if eternal vigilence gives way to complacency.

Dorothy Evans learns of the Camp teachers routes
sponded when researching the 
Falklands section of her book.

While she was unwilling to 
commit herself completely at this 
stage, it is clear that as a result of 
her visit. Miss Evans is keen to 
enlarge upon what she has written 
about the history of education in 
the Falklands.

Whether this will take the form 
of a supplement entitled "Seeing 
is Believing" to her existing book 
or a separate history remains to be 
seen. In any case, she hopes that 
this first visit will not be her last.

Miss Evans was much im
pressed by what she saw in the 
Falklands and not afraid to en
thuse about everything from the 
level of financial provision to the 
self-reliance and grit demonstrated 
by Camp children.

As a former Chairman of the 
link between her college and the 
Education Department in 
St.Helena, which she know's well 
and has visited on many occa
sions, Miss Evans is no stranger to 
small island life nor to the special 
problems created by isolation, 
small size and distance from which 
school systems like ours suffer. 
FIG and the Education Depart
ment in particular should be en
couraged by her good opinion.

ON HOLIDAY in the Falklands 
during the last few weeks has been 
Miss Dorothy Evans, author of 
Schooling in the South Atlantic. 
1661 - 1992,(Reviewed in Pen
guin News of July 2, 1994).

A former Vice Principal of the 
College of St Paul and St Mary, 
Cheltenham, Miss Evans radiates 
vast quantities of energy and en
thusiasm for education and it is 
therefore no surprise that where 
others may spend their holidays in 
the Falklands observing penguins, 
Miss Evans has spent hers watch
ing children and teachers.

With the co-operation of the 
Education Department, Miss 
Evans has visited both Stanley 
schools, has observed the work
ings of the Camp Education Of
fice and has travelled out of Stanley 
to Goose Green. New House, Peb
ble Island and Saunders to experi
ence the whole range of places and 
situations in which the business of 
education is carried out in the Falk
lands, from settlement school to 
private portakabin.

In Stanley Miss Evans was de
lighted to be able to trace the move
ments of the Senior School through 
the different locations it has had 
over the years and to meet some of 
the people with whom she corre-

KEN Passfield was the brave soul 
who took up an offer to join a small 
yacht crew in a journey from the 
Falkland Islands to Cape Town,
South Africa.

Keith Jones, skipper of a Jeannu 
35 ft. yacht,Tsirnbe, arrived in the 
Falklands having sailed from Bel
gium with two other crew mem- chance to go home via South Af- 
bers. He then invited a resident of rica. The yacht left Stanley on
the Falklands to join them on their Tuesday, 20 February, and Ken
onward journey. The 28 day trip will be returning to the Falklands 
will be via Tristan da Cun ha where 
the crew are anxious that bad 
weather will not prevent them land
ing on the Island.
ga C-T3 a i—u i . 1 t 1 cm3 cmi o

Ken who has been working on 
West Falkland, and as an Ob
server for the Fisheries Depart
ment told Penguin News that he 
has had some experience of yachts.

He was intending to return to 
the UK for a holiday around this 
lime and could not resist the

Since 1990 fanners' incomes

wool prices. No country nor in
dustry has been immune from the 
economic setback, indeed syn
thetic fibres in the clothing and 
household textile markets, have 
suffered a greater setback than 
wool.

Byron Marine Limited
Byron Marine Limited are seeking to recruit a young person 
to train as an Engineer Officer.

The successful candidate will complete an induction period 
of sea service before embarking on a 3 year Engineer 
Officer Cadetship commencing in September 1996. During 
the induction period the candidate will be assessed for 
suitability to proceed with the cadetship.

The three year period will consist of 2 years at a Marine 
Engineering College in the UK and one year's sea service. 
The college time consists of a mix of academic and practical 
training leading to a Higher National Diploma or Higher 
National Certificate in Marine Engineering. On completion 
of the cadetship the candidate would also hold a Class 4 
Certificate of Competency issued by the UK Marine Safety 
Agency, plus exemptions from many of the academic 
examinations for higher certificates. Suitable candidates 
will be physically fit (and will be required to undergo a 
medical examination) and will feel that they have a good 
mechanical aptitude. Ideally candidates will be aged be
tween 16 and 21 years of age. Due to accommodation 
restrictions within the company, we are afraid that only 
male candidates can be considered.

The educational standards are a minimum of 4 GCSE Grade 
C or above, with the subjects Maths, English Language and 
Physics/ Combined Science being compulsory. This would 
enable candidates to undertake the HNC course. For HND 
entry, candidates must hold an A level pass in either Maths 
or Physics,and have studied the other, plus the 4 GCSE 
passes as previously described.

Pay rates during training are based upon Falkland Islands 
Apprenticeship rates. Persons interested in this position are 
encouraged to make further enquiries with Byron Marine 
Limited on telephone no 22245 by February 29th 1996.

next summer.
Keith Jones is intending tosell 

Tsimbe in Cape Town and use the 
funds to start a business.

All analysis shows a shortage 
of wool by 1998/9 when the re 
maining Australian stockpile will 
be cleared. The long-tenn outlook 
for wool production in the Falk
lands is excellent. However fanns 
have to survive until 1998/9 to 
reap the rewards.

Camp and sheep fanning sup
ported the Falklands for 150 years 
as the prime source of national 
income. Since 1982 the rise of 
fisheries has provided government 
with the prime source of revenue 
and it sadly appears that Camp and 
Campers no longer matter 
much.

are

1 Spinning Aroundi
Think of the children

8 STAFF of the Infant and Junior School are becoming increasingly 
S concerned for the safety of children on John Street (outside the 
| school). Despite parking being forbidden in this area, motorists 
« often refuse to move their vehicles when requested. The school 
i has asked for assistance from the Royal Falkland Islands Police 
[] in the matter.

JulicWilson (nee Phillips) presently residing in Northern Ireland 
with her forces husband Mark, was delighted to be able to tell her 
parents, Carol and Terrance Phillips of Hope Cottage Fann, that 
her brother-in-law was presently representing Britain at the 
European Ice Skating Championships in Bulgaria.

At the time of reporting (after the first programme), Neil 
Wilson was placed 17th whilst the other and more well known 
British representative Steven Cousins, was placed 3rd.

In response to Josie Larsen’s letter (v7,51) Mrs Norma 
Edwards asked that it be pointed out, that there was an announce- 

prior to the Princess Royal’s visit, stating that anyone 
requiring flights to destinations the Princess would be visiting, 

to contact Mrs Edwards. Free flights would then have been

over-

This is nowhere clearer than in
0

Public Notice

^ Late again! Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacacny for the 
permanent and pensionable position of Engineman at the 
Power Station. Applicants should be physically fit and 
willing to work night shifts on a rota system. Some me
chanical knowledge and an interest in the operation of 
machinery would be an advantage.Due to Camp Sports, the next 

Penguin News will be published 

on Thursday, February 29th. 

Every effort will be made to 

avoid further delay in getting the 

paper out to Camp subscribers.

ment

was
arranged with FIGAS.

Mr Ken Halliday would like it known that the Princess Royal 
was met at Fox Bay by himself and Mrs Norma Edwards (along 
with Griz Cockwell and Sharon Marsh) and NOT Nigel and 
Shirley Knight as stated in our report last week.

Royal Falkland Islands Police, EOD and the RAF could throw 
no light on the Friday big bang which shook Stanley's residents. 
Many believed it to have been an aircraft breaking the sound 
barrier, however, the RAF have said that there were no aircraft in 
the area at that time.

Salary is in Grade G2 ranging from £9,228 to £10,572 per 
annum.

Interested persons should contact the Superintendent of the 
Power Station Mr Les Harris, for further details. Applica
tion forms are available from the Secretariat and completed 
forms should be sent to the Establishments Secretary, 
Secretariat no later than 4.00 pm on Thursday 29th February 
1996.Jft.
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Good wishes from Count Dracula 

to the Falklands via Whitby
nn IGHTED to find himself in twinned). Rex told Tim that not 
Penguin News (V7. 39). Rex only is he occasionally Captain 
Greenwood of Whitby (who was Cook and ex-town cner but more 
nictured as Captain Cook) wrote often Count Dracula raising money 
oTim Simpson responding to the for Pnends of Cystic Fibrosis. Rex 
article in which Councillor Richard is particularly interested in 'ce- 
Waslell of Whitby sent thanks to menting the friendship' between 
Stanley pupils for greetings card. Stanley and Whitby hence his let- 
The article pictured Richard ter to Tim and the inclusion of z. 
Wasted with Rex Greenwood dur- booklet and photographs describ
ing Captain Cook Week in Whitby inghis 'relationship'with Dracula. 
(the town with which Stanley is

PUBLIC NOTICES CONSERVATIVE
MAJORITYErection of House

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
qualified contractors for the erection of a House at Saladero for the 
Department of Agriculture.

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley on 
payment of a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender. 
Tenders endorsed ‘Erection of House, Saladero’ should be returned 
to the Chairman, Tender Board to reach him on or before 3pm on 
Thursday 29 February 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

THE LATEST party of MPs to abilities, Employment, Energy, 
visit the Islands arrived yesterday Equality, Health, Homelessness 
tobemetbyClaudettedeCeballos, and Transport.
Clerk of Councils and Jenny Dr Charles Goodson-Wickes 
Luxton, Research Assistant. The MP, of the Conservative party, 
MPs are accompanied by Sukey represents the Wimbledon con- 
Cameron, Falkland Islands Repre- stituency and his interests include 
sentative in London and David Foreign Affairs, Defence, Educa- 
Wheeldon from Profile, the PR tion, Health and National Herit- 

which handles the Is- age.

tlnmila
The Untold Sr on

a company 
lands’ ‘political image’.

This visit had been in some
Harry Bellingham MP, Con

servative, of the Norfolk North 
doubt up until the last minute, as West constituency has interests
the three Labour MPs originally including Defence, Environment,
expected cancelled their trip for Farming, Small Business and
reasons which are rather obscure, Transport,
but were described as 'legitimate'.
The party now consists of only servative constituency is that of
four MPs, not six as was first Harrow West and, according to
anticipated, three of these being the profile provided, would ap-
Conservative and one Labour. This pear to have no interests whatso-
ratio is rather unusual, as an equal ever. He is, however, mamed
number of MPs from the political with_2 daughters! 
parties represented tends to be the 
norm for such visits.

Bill EtheringtonMP, is the lone a very busy four days ahead of 
Labour representative and his con- them, including trips to Pebble 
stituency is Sunderland North, his Island, Port Howard and San 
particular interests include Adult Carlos. They depart for UK on 
Education, Animal Welfare, Dis- Saturday 24th February._______

Erection of Agricultural Building/ Some special stones 

for the Soutfasesi Moyal 

Marines Museum

"*s The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably
qualified contractors for the erection of an Agricultural Building at 
Saladero for the Department of Agriculture.*»- Robert G. Hughes MP’s Con-/

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley on 
payment of a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender. 
Tenders endorsed ‘Erection of an Agricultural Building, Saladero’ 
should be returned to the Chairman, Tender Board to reach him on 
or before 3pm on Thursday 29 February 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

Further information on both these projects may be obtained 
from the Director of Agriculture.

w The MPs, who will be staying 
at the Malvina House Hotel, have

PWD). With the full support and 
co-operation of the Falkland Is
land Company, Vagn Jeppeson 
arranged shipment and delivery to 
be sponsored by London shipown
ers and brokers Jeppcsen Heaton, 
Ltd.

FRIDAY January 26 saw the ar
rival of five very special stones at 
The Royal Marines Museum. 
Southsea. The stones, weighing in 
excess of two and one half tons 
were donated by the Falkland Is
lands to form the central element 
of an outdoor memorial com
memorating the Royal Marines 
who fell during the 1982 Falk
lands War.

Following a visit to the Islands 
in early 1995 by museum trustee 
Barrie Johnston, a request was 
made to Governor David Tatham, 
for a piece of rock suitable for use 
as a feature in the museum's me
morial garden. Once approved by 
councillors the stones were indi
vidually selected from the Two 
Sisters' and 'Mount Harriet’ re
gions, which were the sites where 

FARADAY Station in Antarctica, by Skip Novak, the American born l^e decisive battles were fought by
(the research station instrumental racing yachtsman who has sailed l^e R°yal Marines during the war.
in discovering the hole in the around the world four times. He The logistics of excavating and
ozone layer) passed into Ukrain- said that during many years of sail- transporting the stones overland,
ian hands on February 6, 1996. ing expeditions to the Antarctic were organised by former Royai
The act was in accordance with peninsula there had been only one Marine John Pollard (assisted in
the agreement signed in London scientific base worth visiting..... moving the rocks to Stanley by the
on July 20, 1995 between the He said "It's no secret the Ukrain- 
Governments of U.K. and ians are cashpoor, so one wonders

how they will comply with main- 
The Union flag was lowered at tain ing a complex infrastructure

2100 GMT in the presence of such as Faraday in addition to re
current Faraday starf, HQ visi- newing the leaky environmentally-
tors, Ukrainian base personnel and unsound fuel bunker and continu-
the Captain and Officers of HMS ing the British science projects for
Endurance. Dr. John Dudeney rep- a minimum ofTO years - all part of
resented the Director at the cer- their obligation 'in the Antarctic 
emony. All personnel departed Protocol.
for Stanley on the Endurance
many of whom will have been ered the ozone hole in 1985, said "I
seen by readers around Stanley am sad to see Faraday go - it was 
recently. used in many discoveries. We

According to the Daily Tel- shouldn 7 be so quick to throw this 
egraph, on February 8, The Brit- station a way." 
ish Antarctic Survey said that the The station has now been re-
transfer would allow it to extend named Vernadsky and its first base 
Rothera and Signy stations, two leader is Dr. Gennady Milinevsky 
of the four remaining British who is known to many BAS staff. 
bases. The transfer was criticised

\

Having completed their 8,000 
mile journey, the stones are to be 
planted1 within the Museum's Me

morial Garden which was estab
lished in 1995. A scheme repre
sentative of the indigenous land
scape of the Islands is currently 
being devised by John Pollard and 
Jean Owen, wife of Major General 
John I H Owen, Chairman of the 
Royal Marines Museum. Once the 
plants are firmly established a for
mal dedication ceremony will take 
place later this year.

General Owen stated, "This me
morial serves to remind us all of 
the service men and women who 
dedicate their lives to serving this 
country,"and, in particular, the 
Royal Marines who lost their lives 
in the Falkland Islands."

Programme for the MPs visit
Question for Written ReplyBy Kcx ( nvcnw'x.xi THURSDAY 22nd 

8.00am Flight to Pebble Island 
9.15am Pebble Island - Walk 
around settlement 
12.15pm Lunch at hotel 
1.00pm Landrovertouroflsland, 
visit penguins, and seals 
7.00pm Supper
8.30pm Drinks with residents of 
Pebble Island

TUESDAY 20th FEBRUARY 
2.00pm
7.30pm Dinner - Hosted by
Cllrs & Chief Executive

Malvina House Hotel

Arrive MPA
Question number 10/95 by the Honourable Mrs W Teggart

Can the Chief Executive advise how much money (not including 
any form of assistance by way of agricultural grant, rural roads 
scheme etc) has been spent on maintenance of assets on Landhold
ings farms such as houses, farm buildings, machinery', roads and 
fences since FIG took over responsibility for the farms in 1991.

Will the Chief Executive also state how much money has paid to 
the Landholdings Farm Managers by way of bonus or incentive the 
same time period.

British Antarctic 

Survey says good
bye to Faraday

WEDNESDAY 21st 
8.45am
Briefing - Secretariat 
9.45am 
Liberation Room 
10.30am Fisheries - met by 
Director of Fisheries 
12.30pm Lunch - hosted by FIDC 
& Chamber of Commerce 
1.45pm
visit to Market Garden 
3.15pm
School - playground at break 
3.35pm 
4.30pm 
8.00pm 
hosts

Government

Meet Councillors -
FRIDAY 23rd
lO.OOamFlight to Port Howard - 
farm tour and lunch at Lodge 
3.00pm Fly to San Carlos - lay 
wreaths Blue Beach Cemetery 
Smoko Blue Beach Lodge 
Return to Stanley 
5.00pm Round-up with Cllrs. - 
Gilbert House
8.00pm Dinner hosted by HE the 
Governor and Mrs Ralph 
Government House

Reply by the Honourable The Chief Executive

Falklands Landholdings Ltd is a private company and as such it 
is not possible to provide a public answer to the second question as 
such information, relating to individual remuneration, is not pub
lished in the annual accounts.

However, those accounts do provide a basic analysis of tangible 
assets as a note, and an analysis of the last four years reveals the 
following: (all figures rounded to nearest £’000 - negatives in 
brackets)

Profit on Cash Flow 
Ordinary from 
Activities operations 
before 
taxation

FIDC - including

Visit Infant/Junior

Visit FICS
Visit Museum 
Dinner - various

Public Notice

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from 
sujtably qualified persons for the removal of a quantity 
o oil and scrap located at the old sealing station at 
Albemarle. The oil, estimated at between 70 and 90 
tonnes of furnace fuel oil is situated in a Braithwait 
tank at the old Albemarle Sealing Station and is to be 
rans erred to 205 litre drums and transported to a 

aesignated site near Stanley. Part two of the contract 
a^etT ^ G remova^ scraP and general tidying up of the

Tendci- documents are available from the Secretariat 
lnd0rscd “Removal of oil and scrap at 

dor Rr3^ shoiild be returned to the Chairman, Ten-
before tu ’ ^ecrej;aDat, Stanley to reach him on or 
^ ore Thursday 29 February 1996.

reiec^am 3fnd lslands Government reserves the right to 
reject any tender received.

Ukraine. By-gone Falklands in pictures
Tangible Assets

Additions Disposals Depreciation

8 21391/92 (14 (348) (902) £4,927M
Months)
92/93 
93/94

Dr. Joe Farman, who discov- 6 188
7 188
33 178

(122) 250 41 
(151) 250 23 
170 340 1894/95

54 767(451) (443) 5,0094 Year 
Total

The data is rather distorted by the post acquisition situation in 1992, 
however if one ignores that year, then there has been a positive cash 
flow of £459,000; a pre-tax loss of “103,000; a purchase of tangible 
assets of £82,000; a sale of assets of £46,000 and allowed deprecia
tion of £554,000. .

There is a further breakdown between land and buildings, plant 
and equipment, motor vehicles, office equipment, fencing and 
livestock available. ■ —

IN A week when we celebrate the completion of the first stage of the 
West Road, this photo, lent to us by Heather Pettersson, is a reminder of 
how far transportation in the Falklands has come. Who were these 
people so clearly on their way to a wedding or other celebration?

Remember next week’s Penguin News 
publication date is Thursday 29 February



Camp Sports: A 

link with the
FalMamds’ past

"THE ANNUAL meet of the i 
D.H.S.A. took place on the 23rd I 
February, lasting the usual week. j 
Never in its long history has there j 
been a more successful gathering ".

"Darwin sitting on the green lap 
of the little hill, bathed in bright ■ 
sunshine looked its best. Quite a 
crowd of visitors packed the houses 
literally from floor to ceiling. H ap- 
pily little sleep was required and the 
little that was obtained was got, we 
presume, on the relay system. "

"On Tuesday morning came the 
real excitement and the "exodus " 
started for the course, some on horse 
back, others on foot, while the swift 
speeding car picked up batches all 
along the route " j

"Theprogramme was a long one J,
- eighteen events in all, but the 
Committee were alert and no daw
dling was permitted. The bell rang 
promptly at ten o'clock and the 
horses for the Maiden Plate were 
under way."

The above comes from an ac
count of the Quarter Centenary Met
ing of the Darwin Harbour Sports 
Association; one of two documents 
relating to early Camp Sports lent to 
us recently by Mrs Heather 
Pettersson.

The first, a much folded piece of 
typewritten paper, is a straightfor
ward account of the Darwin Races of 
1892, some years before the Darwin 
Harbour Sports Association was in- | 
augurated. 'Die meeting started with
four races, which we would prob- , , . -t nne 0f
ably call "maiden" - two of them tkat nineteen ran. making it one
were for horses or mares tamed last the most popular races of me day 
season - but which in 1 892 had longer ,hat 1x31,1 fu?1 “d sec°",f PMorth
descriptions. Race Number 3, for were laken b5 ^Hynan of N
example, reads: From Darwin Men, Alm'- lhe.r Mr “ZTizewent not 
Anyth,ng which never ran before, versatlle rider or the pnze wen ^ 
Co's or Co's men, 500yds, 10 stone. 101,16 Jockey but to theownerof
t counse’ means Falkland horse' fn, e,t!’er e ,u 'r^n shillings.
Islands Company) came richer by another 4U snu a

Oddly enough, although we learn . BifSe^t cash P^HswoXfor 
that eight ran, no names of hordes are S»ven by Governor G^T^Ride
m Wmner* a C.Hynan from ** Notary f“ce’ fU yds bare*
North Amt. received a prize of 31 [00yds, unsaddle, then-0 °y f 0e
shillings in this race but was later to back' Return to saddle> re 
win a china tea set, presented by ondride 100yds. ^
Thomas Watson, for winning Race race attraC^n!?rofthe60
Number 8. Anything which never thirty-five runners. WmnejC.

i a prize. 500yds. 10 stone shilling prize J even
m jJ*secondinan,A. McCall from Smith of Darwin Hartour. and
North Arm, won a gold leaf tea set second* J-Petterson (Dona J y
and the third man, J. Patterson third,A.McCall, Northjyrn. five
(Donald), (elsewhere spelled as wilh forty shillings and t y 
****** had to make do with 9 shillings respectively. ve-
shillings. un y By 1926, according to the

. Problems of identity appear to nir price sixpena, 5rate
arise elsewhere in Race 19 from bl ^ DHSA brouSht 0UiiWs Pr°'
Cobb. Anything Co’s or Co’s men \ its 9uarter centenary, the y yond
P P. 500yds 10Ss,one. Here we read g™1™ had clearly &

AAA

H)ar\vtn Ibarbour 

Sports Hesoctatton 

1026.

Robin Lee, Tony Blake and Dennis Middleton take the strain.

The one that's not going to get away from Finn Ferguson and Les Whitney on foot, 
horses were strictly working horses Tony Mac, Keith Whitney, Kelvin Browning and Tony Anderson on horse back 
and that the arguments about the 
fairness of imlporting 'blood' were 
raging just as fiercely then as now:

"I now lay myself open to mat
ters of fierce debate when I bring up 
what I call "the Professional 
Racer. " I am not referruig to any 
particular horse. It has happened 
before and may happen again. I 
think it high time that the Associa
tions did something in the matter. 
We see year after year the same 
horse carry off the trophies - enough 
to stock a Jeweller's shop. I do not 
blame the owners, we would all do 
the same but that is not the point. "

k/The Quarter Oentjuy Meeting.
■Sfi

7
CONTENTS.

Jr;,Horses & Jockeys of c quarter of a century. 
•The Professional Race Horse 
Darwin—Tales of The Turf.

Prize List.

►! :.~i •i
Of course it's tame! Les and Keith Whitney have a spot of bother. t rvi> (The photographs which accompany 

this article were all taken in the early 
seventies during my first Camp 
Sports, when it became clear to me 
that I had arrived at a place, which, 
while British, was also quite differ
ent - nearer in some ways to the 
Australian Outback, the American 
West or the pampas of South America 
than to the Highlands and Islands of 
Scotland. In my view Camp Sports 
meetings continue to be the princi- ' 2 
pal celebration of that difference - a 
cultural festival, which unites us in ... 
an almost tangible way with the hardy jpk 
people of the Falklands' past.)

“The Camps are full of pride 
Challenging each to each."

►

ij.jjirR SIX PENCK.
i

just horse-racing to include "Sports 
on the Green", including Hop, Step 
and Leap, Throwing the Hammer, 
Putting the Shot and Throwing the 
Cricket Ball, which was won by 
H.Samey.

A decline in the popularity of 
foot events led to the introduction of 
a new element to the DHSA Sports 
inl926:

"At the general meeting on the 
24th, Office Bearers having been 
elected, in the discussion which fol
lowed Mr.M. McCarthy suggested 
that as little interest had of late 
years been shown in the sports on 
the green they should try some 
mounted events. The suggestion 
was there and then acted upon and 
in the afternoon the first impromptu 
Gymkhana took place on the green 
and was a signal success. There is 
little doubt but that it has come to 
stay."

. - *s,

A-'-,.

■■■ :A

JATF Keith Heathman sits firm.Arthur McBain , a bald head in front of Philip Hutton's beret

won

By 1926, although the horse was 
the universal means of transport, 
except for the rare managerial, 
"speed ing car", it is clear that not all No hard hats and not a silk shirt in sight at the Goose Green track in the early seventiesThe late Nutt Cartmel at anchor in the tug of war.
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Z Falkland Islands Fisheries statistics for 1996Leisure Centre Opening Times
(Camp Sports Week) Winds of change 

for Loligo
1996 CATCH BY MATI0N 

METRIC TOUTES 
J AMU ARY

t. MATIOR TOTAL

SPAIM FALKLAND!
ISLAMDS

OTHERS
Loligo Fishery Statistics

Loligo 0 0 0 O

111*1 0 0 0 o
Martial!a 0 0 0 0
Bake 46 27 0 73
Blue Whiting 618 246 3858 4722

Courts Hoki 128 26 0 154Pool Kingclip 16 8 0 25

Toothfish10.30 - 12.00 Pt/Toddler 11.00 - 9.00 Public
12.00- 1.00 Adult (lanes)
1.30 - 7.00 Public
7.00- 8.00 Adults

16 9 0 25

Mon Feb 26 Red Cod. 84 52 0 136

Skate/Ray 1^ 11 0 27

Others 13 1 3 17
Total 937 381 3862 5180

lO 11 12 13 14 16 16

February 1996 FIFD FISHERIES STATISTICS 1996
10.30- 9.00 Public10.30- 12.00

12.00 - 1.00 Adult (lanes)
1.30- 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Ladies

Tue Feb 27 PREPARED OM 6 Feb 96Average Vessel Catch

Falkland lalanda Fishery Dapjrtmsnt

ruJUB uluk naoits neuron 
m raui ata it mm

BTUCWttSAFTER a slow start to the Loligo was due probably to the anoma- 
season, which commenced on 1st lous easterly winds which occured 
February, the catches of this spe- during the early part of the season, 
cies are now reaching the rates Such winds are likely to cause 
expected, with an average vessel instability in the water column and

the subsequent dispersal of the 
squid and its planktonic food sup
ply. Dr Nolan is, however, confi
dent that the season is now back on 
course.

10.30 - 9.00 Public10.30 - 12.00 Public
12.00 - 1.00 Adult (lanes) 

1.30-7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Over 50's

Wed 28 Feb catch of 30-50 tonnes per day re
ported recently.

Dr Conor Nolan, Senior Sci
entist at the Fisheries Department, 
is of the opinion that the slow start

Total catches for January Russians score a hit
FINF1SH5.00 - 7.00 Public

7.00 - 8.00 Private hire
10.00 - 11.30Pt/toddler 

11.30- 9.00 Public

12.00 - 1.00 Adult (lanes) 10.30 - 9.00 Public 

1.30 - 7.00 Public
7.00 - 8.00 Adults

Thur 29 Feb

Fri 1 March

</>
Q)<o
to
2

\ »oWeekends remain as for term time openings o
2

Karl Freeman climbs aboard to inspect damage
THE Korean jigger Hwa Won 1 4 metres in length along one side
arrived at FIPASS on Friday, two of the vessel towards the bow. It 
days after being in a collision with was however, all above the water 
a Russian vessel at position 45° line and Sulivan Shipping, who 
South, approximately 400 miles are the vessel’s agents, anticipate 
north of the Falklands. The result- that it will only take a couple of 
ing damage was a gash of about 3- days to repair.

For further information and court 

bookings telephone 27291
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^ Museum of Camp 'Life, Tox fBa y
eatre 2000 THEATRE 2oooTH Fox Bay Village not forgetting

"the good old days'Hotel murder mystery
launches Theatre 2000

Information courtesy of Mrs Joan Spruce
SOME time ago Penguin News 
covered an item regarding a small 
museum in the Fox Bay Mill. 
Potential visitors should now be 
aware that much has been added 
to the original collection.

The basis of the museum came 
in the form of story boards which 
illustrated pioneer Fox Bay from 
the Goodheart Collection of pho
tographs. The boards cover a wide 
spectrum of Fox Bay and Camp 
life in general, up until the 1970’s. 
Shipping and shipwrecks of the 
area are also illustrated with a 
small mock beach and pieces of 
the Annie Brooks and other flot
sam, which along with the boards, 
fill a hallway.

Two rooms off the hallway 
have been used to display items. 
One room which is still under 
construction, will represent the 
inside of a shanty. The 'shanty' 
will contain bunks, a fireplace, 
cooking utensils and other 'home 
comforts' which normally were 
found in these' over nighting’ huts

for shepherds and travellers. This Museum and Joan Spruce hopes in tows and the girls of Rightlines
could be wired for sound in the the future that “Phase 2" will be and Top Shop for their help in
future! able to expand perhaps into a third getting the show on the road.

room and display even more of
of Camp life to visitors. from people who can remember

Joan Spruce would like to offer any Camp Telephone rings so a
by radio operators at Fox Bay since herthanks to Ian Dempster (FIDC) list can be compiled for the Mill
World War One. Included in this the Cockwells, Tom Blake, Bris- 
room is the Black Box or R/T 
(radio telephone) and a Magneto 
telephone, both of which were vi
tal for keeping islanders in touch 
with each other for many years.
Both played a large part in the 
1982 war.

The duties of the government 
officials posted to Fox Bay were 
many and varied, including medi
cal, judicial, customs, mail deliv
ery and postal matters, registra
tions and any other official task.
Visitors can observe a policeman 
in uniform or a leaping postman 
off duty, illustrated on the story 
boards.

Already some valuable items 
from bygone days in Camp have 
been loaned or given to the Mill

The second room displays a 
fascinating collection 
communications equipment used

Joan would also like to hear
THEATRE 2000 was successfully launched on Friday 16
February with a Murder Dinner at the Malvina House
Hotel. Museum.Forty eight super sleuths gathered at Malvina House 3Hotel for a meal of. Red Herrings, Arsenic and Old Beef 
and Death by Chocolate Cake during which they at
tempted to solve a murder (storyline adapted by Jennifer
Jones). Was Beatrice as innocent and George as respect
able as they looked?

Eight suspects (FIODA actors) moved separately :
around the tables where they were enthusiastically ques- stioned by the guests. Two plain clothes police persons
assisted the sleuthing with clues and evidence during the
evening, often collapsing many carefully formed theories 
or bringing suspicion on previously ignored suspects. It
was planned that one piece of evidence, a fake Picasso
(painted by Tim Simpson) should be auctioned at the end
of the evening. But FIODA actors were so impressed with
the painting they decided that it should form part of an 
exhibition of FIODA artefacts on permanent display in

1Below: Caroline Huntington-Smythe (Bonita Greenland)
the new theatre when it is built.

FIODA Theatre 2000‘s next event is to be a stage
production of an Agatha Christie 'Who done it1? Stanley storms 

through Pat
STANLEY 7 SUPPLY SQUADRON 2

t.
v

ort by a
rick Watts

kill off the game. The Supply 
Squadron’s defence fell apart as 
Colin Buckland, Paul Riddell, and 
a bizarre ‘own goal’ took the score 
from 2-2 to 5-2 in Stanley’s fa
vour. Colin Buckland scored again, 
running on to a through ball from 
Steve Jennings tooutstripthechas- 
ing defenders and coolly slip the 
ball past the advancing goal
keeper. Glen Ross added a 7th to 
complete a good afternoon for the 
local team.

Young midfielders Colin 
Buckland and Bill Chatergrew in 
confidence as the game progressed, 
well supported by Gavin Clifton 
and William Goss while stand-in 
goal-keeper. Neil Clifton was al
ways quick off his line and made 
several fine saves.

Stanley continue their Sunday 
afternoon representative fixtures 
with a match against the FI Field 
Squadron on 25th February.

THE LOCAL team followed up 
their excellent victory over HMS 
Leeds Castle with an equally im
pressive performance against the 
MPA visitors. 3 goals in the first 
5 minutes of the 2nd half settled 
the game, after an even first 45 
minutes, which saw the teams 
level at 2-2.

The Supply Squadron, a neat 
and well organised team, which 
lies in 2nd place in the MPA 
League, took the lead when 
Tommy Stafford cracked the ball 
through a crowded defence and 
past unsighted Stanley goal-keeper 
Neil Clifton. For a time the visi
tors were on top but inspirational 
Stanley captain, Gavin Clifton 
equalised for the home team with 
a tremendous swerving left foot 
shot from all of 25 yards. How
ever, the Supply Squadron took 
the lead again when Stafford scored 
his second goal, this time direct 
from a comer, but a push on Glen 
Ross gave Bill Chater the opportun
ity to level the scores with the 
resultant penalty kick.

The swirling wind and occa
sional heavy showers added to the 
difficulty and Stanley took fully 
advantage of the favourable con
ditions and rattled in 3 quick goals 
after the resumption to effectively

pieces of shipwrecks and other flotsam fill the hallway

Hulda Stewart views Beatrice Trumble’s (Helen Andrews)story with 
suspicion. Below: Ernest Trumble (Fraser Wallace) denies any guilt

What happened to 

the dogs of war? STANLEY PERFORMANCE 
RATINGS:-
N. Clifton 8, B. Watson 7, M.^AiresHprnfd N°i mf ?ufnos were named Negro and N aro. They

, ledmheaT- were "middle aged" at the time
mfmte? .Cyt^yrWh° m cyu re‘ and’ he says. could well have sur-

1 member the two German Shep- vived the war Nicholas Tozer
^AmSti^M10-1116^ landx by WritGS 0n behalf of a naval hist0_
£2 ttofl982 wI^Th CH0rpS dT rianandsays "You may care to run
went missina in tC d?P.who a k°x in PN to see whether anyone
area on • u, ledown remembers what happened to these
area on the night of June 13/14 four-legged RG leathernecks".

Cofre 8, S. Jennings 8, B. Chater 
8, C. Buckland 9, S. Jaffray8, G.
Clifton 9, W. Goss 8, G. Ross 7 
(sub. M. Clarke 7), P. Riddell 7.

communications of the pastStar Man - GAVIN CLIFTON



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FIDF Rifle Club

List of prize winners for local Bisley held on 10th and 11th 
February:- 
2nd Stage22nd February 

Happy 5th Birthday Thomas 
Happy 2nd Birthday Caitlin 

Lots of love Mummy and Daddy

Ford Bronco Petrol V8, in 
good running order. Power 
steering and wide wheels. M any 
new and reconditioned parts. 
Can be seen at Goose Green, 
Sports Week. Enquiries to: tel 
32079

1st C. McCallum 
2nd T. McCallum 
3rd G. Cheek 
1st J. Macdonald 
2nd G. Goodwin 
3rd H. Ford 
1st G. Goodwin 
2nd J. Macdonald 
3rd M. Pole-Evans 
1st C. McCallum 
2nd K. Aldridge 
3rd C. Harris 
1st G. Goodwin 
2nd W. Goss 
3rd S. Smith 
1st Team 
G. Cheek 
T. Pettersson 
D. Pettersson 
W. Goss

139
135
134

Consolation H'Cap 134.6 
134.4
131.6DWjjGfR

FIC Co. Ltd. H’Cap 99.6
96.6

Sale by tender Range Rover 
3.5 V8 1985 metallic blue. 
Electric windows, stereo, 
bullbars,spotlights. Very'good 
condition, regularly serviced, 
mechanically perfect. For ten
ders and viewing please con
tact Jim Bissett, MPA 3098 
home, 6596 work.

96
Final Stage Championship 267

^3 V

267
265

Consortium Cup 132
131.1
129

Bonner Memorial Team Trophy

’ fc . V!

95
93

1 Suzuki RM 250 in very' good 
condition. Price £2,200.
Tel: 21525

91
02
366

ITy-A \ fr'lxr.
G. Cheek 
1st C. McCallum 
2nd M. Pole-Evans 
3rd K. Aldridge 
1st C. McCallum 
2nd J. Macdonald 
3rd G. Goodwin 
M. Pole-Evans 
C. McCallum

95Donegal Badge 
Grand Aggregate

■?

WANTED„ 326
310s-.. 309

Jrir Grand Aggregate 261Landrover cranking handle.
Tel 22247 (office) or 21960 
(home).

253Isla Karen Livermore 
Happy 11th Birthday 

for Friday 23rd.
Lots of love always, MUM XX

250
Individual Knock-out 
300 yd Aggregate 
Magpie Challenge 
(Toilet Seat Trophy)
This was a very good meeting with sixteen entrants competing. The 
weather was fine and the shooting above average. Marking was 
excellent. Well done to all who helped to make the meeting such a 
success.

142Long-wheel base Series 3 
Rover. Preferably with side 
windows. Must be good, reli
able runner with sound chassis. 
Tel: 22145

W.Goss 25I

» •iSuitable piece of land for the 
erection of a dwelling in Stanley 
area. Contact Mike or Donna 
on tel: 22156 (evenings).

Tutors for evening classes - 
any subject at any level. Can 
be added to the current list of 
courses available and can be
gin once there is a minimum of 
four paid up students. Voca
tional and leisure interest and 
English as a second language 
teachers are all required. For 
more information contact: 
Community Education Officer 
on 27290 or call in at the Com
munity.

. ir Thank you from the Shackleton Committee
MAY 1 cn behalf of theShackleton faith in their singing ability was 
Scholarship Appeal Fund Com- confirmed, while Jeff Rich who 
mittee, the organisers, thank the agreed to play drums for them rec- 
many musicians who through ognized their talent also, 
their enthusiasm and dedication 
ensured that the Jeff Rich Dance’

I

Thanks to the voluntary (volun
teer) barman Adam Cockwell, Colin 

was a fitting finale to the local Buckland and emergency stand-in 
fund raising effort for this worthy Ben Bemtsen, to Pennine Services
cause. While the names of most for their valued help and of course - 
of the musicians have already been to all those who bought tickets and 
mentioned in the Penguin News danced non-stop throughout the 
report may I credit the so-called night 
FIBS Girls’, namely Lorna 

Howells, Sleff Hanlon and Helen 
Brown who after 10 days dedi
cated rehearsing ensured that my

/Jjf'

FIDF
Rifle Club

Patrick Watts, on behalf of 
the Shackleton Appeal Fund 

CommitteePrize winners - 18th February 
Spoons G. Goodwin 

H. Ford; VACANCY Postscript from The Baha'is iTop scores
G. Goodwin
H. Ford
S. Smith 
G. Cheek
T. Pettersson

94 It is quite apparent to the seeing m ind that a man’sspirit is someth ing very different
from his physical body.

The spirit is changeless, indestructible. The progress and development of the 
soul, the joy and soitow of the soul, are independent of the physical body.

If we are caused joy or pain by a friend, if a love prove true or false, it is the soul 
that is affected. If our dear ones are far from us — it is the soul that grieves, and the 
grief or trouble of the soul may react on the body... When we find truth, constancy, 
fidelity and love, we are happy; but if we meet with lying, faithlessness, and deceit, 
we are miserable.

These are all things pertaining to the soul, and are not bodily ills. Thus, it is 
apparent that the soul, even as the body, has its own individuality. But if the body 
undergoes a change, the spirit need not be touched. When you break a glass on 
which the sun shines, the glass is broken, but the sun still shines! If a cage 
containing a bird is destroyed, the bird is unharmed! If a lamp is broken, the flame 
can still bum bright!

The same thing applies to the spirit of man. Though death destroy his body, it 
has no power over his spirit — this is eternal, everlasting, both birthless and 
deathless.

As to the soul of man after death, it remains in the degree of purity to which it 
has evolved during life in the physical body, and after it is freed from the body it 
remains plunged in the ocean of God’s Mercy.

From the moment the soul leaves the body and arrives in the Heavenly World, 
its evolution is spiritual, and that evolution is: The approach unto God.
From THE BAHA’I WRITINGS

Penguin New* is printed at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Rom Road, Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell

93The Atlantic House Cafe re
quires a part-time member to 
work approximately between 
the hours of 8 am and 2 pm, 
week days only. If you are 
interested, please contact 
Arlette Betts at home on 21239, 
as soon as possible to discuss 
working hours, pay and condi
tions, with a view to commenc
ing work next week.

The Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd. - Port Services - has 
two vacancies for painters for 
an approximate period of two 
months. The work will be 
purelypainting and will be paid 
on a contract basis

92
92
92

West Falkland 
Sports Sweepstake

Tickets @ £1 a book of 5 and 
£45 for a unit of 50 books

what 'is* theInvest in
best...the "West"

For supplies of books, ring Ken 
at Fox Bay or the Philomel 
Store
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Consultant's fears for MPA road blacktop
FOLLOWING an inspection by odology employed" 
visiting civil engineering consult
ant, Neil Robinson, further tarmac has revealed white patches, where 
laying on the Stanley to MPA Road the fine middle layer of crushed 
has ceased pending what is de
scribed as "a review of the meth-

Cherno Bill 

explodes
pressure on excess water trapped 

Inspection of the road surface beneath the road's surface.
These problems do not appear 

to affect the whole length of the 
rock is being forced up through the road and are in part thought to be 
tarmac as passing vehicles exert due to the recent weather. COUNCILLOR Bill Luxton, 

whose council appearances have 
been somewhat restrained and 
muted in recent months, seemed 
to have regained some of his old 
fire during Friday's LegCosession.

Ln his speech to the Motion for 
Adjournment, Cllr Luxton dem
onstrated the explosive style, which 
Chief Executive Andrew Gurr 
claimed had caused him to be 
known in Argentina as "Chemo 
Bill" by doling out bouquets and 
brickbats with equal vigour.

Bouquets went to White Rock 
Ltd and to PWD for their respec
tive performances on the all- 
weather camp tracks and brickbats 
to the Agricultural Department for 
its performance over the National 
Stud Flock." It was time", said the 
councillor, "for a stronger line to 
be taken with non-performing de
partment heads."

Biggest brickbat of all, how
ever, was reserved for Argentine 
Foreign Minister, Guido Di Telia, 
whose use of his family as part of 
his famous charm offensive was

Constitution changes
ELEVEN members of Legislative 
Council instead of eight, five 
elected members of Executive 
Council instead of three and a seven 
year residency requirement before 
new comers to the Falklands can 
apply for the vote - just three of the 
principal changes to the Falkland 
Island Constitution agreed to by 
Legislative Council on Friday.

Hopes that the debate on the 
Adjourned Motion on the Report 
of the Select Cqmmittee on the 
Review of the Constitution would 
produce fireworks were soon to be 
extinguished. Early discussion of 
an amendment to the original 
Report, introduced by Cllr Halford 
had the effect of forcing members 
to reveal their voting intentions in 
advance and consequently seemed 
to take the edge off members' 
subsequent exchanges

The amendment rejected the 
proposal of constitutional expert 
Mr Walter Wallace, that reference 
to separate constituencies should 
be removed from the Constitution, 
but proposed that a minimum of 
four members should be returned 
by each constituency, the 
remaining three members being 
returned as might be decided by 
Ordinance 
distribution of population, they

would be returned by the Stanley 
constituency

Electorsmight voteforasmany 
candidates as there are seats to be 
filled in his constituency, but would 
not be obliged to exercise all his 
votes. The amendment also 
supported Mr Wallace's proposal 
to remove the requirement that 
otherwise qualified candidates for 
election should resign in the 
constituency in which they sought 
election Provision was made to 
raise t he quorum of LegCo to seven 
and also to appoint an elected 
Speaker of the Council, a role 
currently filled by the Governor.

Numerically, the voting on the 
motion for adoption of the Report, 
which will now be passed to the 
Secretary of State for approval .was 
five to three in favour, but it could 
just as easily have been six to two 
against as Councillors Edwards, 
Halford and Luxton all expressed 
reluctance over different aspects 
of the proposal. Even Cllr Cheek, 
the prime mover behind the 
constitutional review admitted that 
the new Constitution was not 
perfect

Siurtming up, HE the Governor, 
Richard Ralph, said that he had 
been struck by the frequent use of 
the word "reluctance." The

changes did not appear to command 
enthusiasm among a majority of 
members present.

With regard to the seven year 
qualifying period for new voters, 
Mr Ralph said that he hoped fears 
about divisiveness expressed by 
some councillors would not be 
realised. He also called for the 

of a selectionsetting up 
mechanism at the end of the
qualifying period, which would be 
"manifestly fair" and clearly 
understood.

Carries out
THE advice from several British 
government departments was un
equivocally that to approve of the 
inclusion of local carries’ in our 
first oil licensing round would be 
toseriously jeopardise its chances 
of success, said Chief Executive 
Andrew Gurr replying to a ques
tion from Cllr John Cheek.

Last month ExCo introduced 
stringent new proposals, includ
ing the necessity for such compa
nies to be 100% locally - to allow 
local 'carries' to be included in 
consortia bidding for Falklands 
oil exploration licences, though 
quasi-local organisations such as 
Monarch Oil would be excluded.

(Full report page 6)

described as "beneath contempt". 
Contempt there was in plenty, how
ever, for threats by Dr Di Telia that 
there will be no Fisheries Agree
ment unless Argentine scientists 
are allowed ashore in the Falklands.

"No Argentine aircraft is go
ing to land on these islands while 
I am on Council" promised Mr 
Luxton, who said that such an at
tempt would lead to civil disobe
dience in which he would 
participate with great pleasure.

(More from adjournment 
speeches next week)

with the current
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____________FALKLAND ISLANDS _______ Jj
In brief

Australian sailor was 'at
MY RELIEF at having allowed the closing date for applications for the jhf|imp9 HO tlH© ]F StllklSlIldlS
post of Oil Director post to pass without succumbing to the temptation it it v#'
to apply, was intensified the other day when l read a brief summary' of 
the history of the oil tanker which went aground off the coast of Wales 
recently. According to The Independent, the tanker was "built in Spain, 
owned by a Norwegian, registered in Cyprus, managed from Glasgow, 
chartered by the French, crewed by Russians, flying a Liberian flag, 
carrying American cargo and pouring oil on the Welsh coast. If this 
were not enough to demonstrate the complexity of the industry with
which the successful candidate will have to deal, a half-heard radio , ,
report during the week said, unless my ears deceived me, that a large irave mg ai one■ g y P
Chinese tug in the vicinity was not used "because of language difficul-
ies * that I was made to feel more ‘at

home’ in the Falkland Islands than

HoSSKoJd. S-JT*y.1 akljie 'sand'.# ldCf£x>nc22GiM• la«7?2389 fvery WcdnCMay • PnO» SOp LEGCO approval was given on from the top of Philomel Street to by-pass road.
Friday to the Wearing of Seat Belts the Stanley Services petrol station Councillor Birmingham,who is 
(Prescribed Roads) Regulations was excluded from the effect of known to be a regular seat-belt
1996, which means that the wear- these regulations, on what the At- wearer, opposed the motion but a
ing of seat belts, where fitted, is tomey General described as "com- greater number of his colleagues
now compulsory for drivers on the mon sense grounds." expressed the view that the wear-
MPA Road and on the Stanley By- Most affected by the new regu- ing of seat belts should become 
Pass. lations will be Cllr Halford, who compulsory in Stanley.

Oddly, as four out of eight coun- pointed out that she will now need
cillors appeared to object, the to wear her seat belt every time she regulations as part of a phased
stretch of the Bypass which runs drives away from her house on the introduction of seat-belt use.

OU Talks
THE first full meeting of the Joint 
Argentine/British Oil Commission 
meets this week in Buenos Aires.

The Falklands will be repre
sented by the Attorney General, 
David Lang, Dr Nigel Fanning of 
British Geological Survey, and 
Phyllis Rendell, Director of Edu
cation.

I RECENTLY had the pleasure of 
visitingtheFalkland Islands, while 
on leave, from 29 December to 10 
January 1996. As a twenty year 
old midshipman serving in the 
Royal Australian Navy I was a 
different tourist from most. I was

cake was on the table. While walk
ing from San Carlos to Stanley I 
made some unannounced appear
ances at farm houses along the 
way and was met with hospitality 
due to an old friend.

While in Stanley, Mrs Kay 
McCallum’s accommodation and 
cooking was more than I would 
expect at home. During a trip to 
Volunteer Point with some Stanley 
locals, I could not have been more 
comfortable had I been camping 
with friends on Cape York - except 
perhaps when digging the Rover 
out of a prime example of ‘a good 
camp bogging’.

I would like to thank thepeople 
of the Falkland Islands for every 
courtesy they extended to me dur
ing my short stay. I hope if any of 
you travel to Australia you will 
meet the same welcome.

Cllr Cheek said that he saw the

m ^ The formal aim of this session 
will be to reach agreement on a 
structure for the administering of 
the special area.

Mothers' pride |
FI DC General Manager, |
Mike Summers, OBE, 1 
pictured with mother Iris, I
fiancee Jacqui Draycott |___
and her mother Alma, 
outside Buckingham 
Palace, after receiving 
his honour from HM the 
Queen earlier this month.

Photo by Charles Green

LMiThe mind boggles in contemplation of the jamboree for lawyers, 
politicians and pundits of all kinds that there will now bebefore it is . _
established who was to blame.’While this process will no doubt afford I do in many parts of Australia. It 
embarrassment to some and glee to others - in quantities roughly may have been the Australian 
equivalent to the huge cash amounts also involved, as costs mount, Merino sheep, or the shearers that
damages are awarded and lawyers fees accrue - it will be small go with them, or even the weather
consolation to all those, animals' and human, directly affected by the -which was wonderful-that made
growing oil spill. Of course, were such a catastrophe to happen here, me feel so; though I believe it was
where we like all our villains to be personally identifiable, the process something else, 
of attributing blame would be much simpler and more I can say with absolute honesty
direct.....particularly if there were someone occupy ing an off ice marked that the hospitality of Falkland

Islanders is second to none among 
all communities I have visited. In

and fish9*•* ?
• o e
FALKLANDS Fisheries Director, 
John Barton is also in Buenos Aires 
to join British and Argentine offi
cials for talks today, Thursday, as 
part of the continuing effort to 
reach agreement on a joint fisher
ies policy in the South Atlantic.

'-XN g|£> ^ i
r,.'

\
'Director of Oil.'

When I read the advertisement for the post, I did consider it briefly.
For a start I liked the sound of the money - with school fees to find, a new ever)' household I entered, I barely
wing on the house to pay for and retirement not far round the comer, I had time to remove my coat and
don’t mind admitting that I would not be averse to earning a few extra hat before a cup of tea and slice of
bob. The fact that it is to be a brand new post was also attractive, 
particularly as it involves administering something which, as yet, does 
not exist - there would be no invidious comparisons to be made between
one's own performance and that of one's predecessors. Chances are, j WRITE in relation to the report 
being a new and "high profile" post, a decent office might go with it in on lhe recenl m , in lhe Ja7u_ 
sinking contrast to the Penguin News premises, for which squalid 31sl v/hen an individual 
would not be too inappropnate an adjective approaches a medical professional

To those of you inclined to doubt whether I would measure up, let me they can expect information to be 
reassure you. As required, I have a totally irrelevant qualification and, 
like the majority of the Falklands' population I have a somewhat 
ambivalent attitude towards oil, which has led me to take a keen if rather
morbid interest in developments over recent months. As a British war (I thank Miss Cheek for her 
baby Ibecame acquainted withoilfromunderthesearatherearlierthan comments, which echo views ex-
most Falkland Islanders. (This was admittedly in the form of the pressed to me verbally by some-
government's free issue of cod liver oil - awful to taste, but reputedly one e^e at the time. 
a good source of vitamins and regularity). My aim in writing the report

What really gave me pause for thought before donning a false beard was simply to give a clear ac- 
and climbing the Secretariat stairs to ask for an application form (Isn't count of the circumstances lead- 
there some more discreet way of doing this?) was that I suddenly hig to and surrounding the death
remembered two vital questions that my careers master at school said °f the young man in question, as
should be asked in such circumstances: (a) Is this a career or just a they were presented to the court, 
job?' and (b) 'What skills will the post require?' Without wishing to be i/i any

The answer to the first question will really only become evident way sensational, I had hoped
when, with time and drilling, it becomes clear whether our infant oil that by reporting the whole of the
industry will live beyond the exploration phase. Even then the matter is evidence given, if not in every
not clear cut. If oil in exploitable quantities is discovered, then, as has detail, no room would be left for
already been suggested in other places, FIG will probably need to recruit 
a small, but expensive, army of real oil people and the new Director of 
Oil might become like those decorative wooden figures that used to 
adorn the prows of ships.

Question (b) is probably rather easier to answer. Amidst all the

part of an agreement which was deliberately amorphous in order to 
make it acceptable, the Joint Commission will probably require several 
pine forests worth of paper and an equally vast quantity of discussion 
just to define its terms of reference and modus operandi

In case the post is not filled, first time off, may I offer the following 
new job description:

"At this point in the history of the Falkland Islands' an heroic act 
of self-sacrifice is required. Candidates should have a very high 
boredom threshold, like airline food and be prepared to spend much 
of their future life either in planes, hotel rooms or at a variety of 
conference tables, in the company of men in suits, some of whom will 
be difficult to understand.This post is open to either men or women, 
but the successful applicant may be required to be a fall guy."

fS.

ilJames Harrap 
Queensland, 

Australia
Renovations3* -

»< ■

Inappropriate and unnecessary ON THURSDAY Thursday 29th 
February the Post Off ice will move 
to its temporary home at the old 
Standard Chartered Bank 
premises, while renovations take 
place in the Town Hall office.

PWD anticipate that the work 
will take approximately 5 months.

On re-opening of the Post Of
fice, there will be adequate space 
for 825 post office boxes, as op
posed to the 450 currently housed 
there.

78 Squadron againbe provided for the inquest, but 
felt it was inappropriate and un
necessary to include this in your 
article.

Miranda Cheek 
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne IN the early hours of Sunday 25 tions Centre in the Falkland Is- 78 Squadron, accompanied by a

February a Seaking Helicopter of lands received a request from Spain Hercules of 1312 flight, took off to
No. 78 Squadron carried out the to assist in the rescue of Mr Garcia rendezvous with the trawler, 
rescue of a badly injured Spanish who had been badly burned in an 
seaman, Mr Mario Garcia, from accident, 
the Namibian Trawler “Friend-

treated as confidential. I under
stand that this information had to

rumour, gossip and speculation.
As a matter of some impor

tance, I also wished to corrobo
rate and support the finding of the 
Coroner that no-one shouldfeel 
themselves in any way at fault for 
not recognising and perhaps pre
venting a very sad turn of events.

I accept that despite my inten
tions in this regard, some distress 
may have been caused to friends 
and family of the deceased, in 
which case I offer my most sin
cere apologies. Ed)

The trawler was found by the 
Hercules and the helicopter ar-

sSSSJSS: syrnrrrS’tad,’° bal,l,e,a!Aa7 rr 2°f F1L Lh‘- Walkn-‘° PI‘l ^wt^“K 450o“ 
on the 24th, the Military Opera- foot seas until at 2145 a Seaking of winch man Flight Sergeant A1 are beine set ud at the old Bank

mm................— — • i.-..■-■■t-mm■ mm—mm .Ll.tt-nKUM—■ Smith onto the trawler and Mr 6 ^
Garcia was safely onboard within 
half an hour.

En route for the Falklands, Mr
Garcia was treated by the RAF MR HUGH Normand will be the 
senior medical officer, Squadron next General Manager of the Falk- 
Leader Ross, who had accompa- land Islands Development Corpo- 
nied the mission. Mr Garcia ar
rived at the King Edward Memo
rial Hospital in the Islands’ capital 
Stanley at around 0240 where he is the following terms:
now comfortable. "Mr Normand is 45 and is mar

ried with three children. He is 
. presently working for the

No-Smoking Day Dunbartonshire Local Enterprise
p n«tpr Cnmnetitinn Council and has particular respon-rosier^ ^ompeuuun sibility there for business devel_
for Children opment. Prior to that he has had a
A POSTER competition for chil- varied background in different sec-
dren is being held for National No torJ business, both m the UK
Smoking Day which is on 13th ^Rtnred
March an MBA from Strathclyde Urnver-

Prizes will be given for entries NY^ich, combined with his
from children under 7 years, 8-11 experience and proven talents, 
years and 12-15 years. Please ^^e him a most welcome addi- 
submit all posters to Mandy tion to senior management within 
Heathman at the Hospital by 10th these Islands.
March. Judging will take place on _ , Normand should arrive in 
11th March the Islands towards the end of Apnl.

FIDC GMJacaranda Germing 
A Press release from the Secretariat

It is with considerable sadness that we announce the 
death of Jacaranda Germing in a car accident last 
Sunday evening in the UK.

Jacaranda will be remembered by many as one of the 
Shandwick executives who visited the Islands last year. 
She developed an empathy with the Falklands rapidly 
and always exercised her natural enthusiasm and con
siderable intelligence to our advantage.

We pass on our sympathy to her family, friends and 
colleagues - she will be sorely missed.

Andrew Gurr 
Chief Executive 
27 February 1996

ration.
A press release from the Secre

tariat describes Mr Normand inShackleton Scholarship
Fund National

Quality of life projects will require a locally based sponsor who is 
willing to organise the details of the visit, 
it is likely that a number of awards will be made each year so it is 
worth planning ahead if you have a project in mind for 1997. 

Application forms may be obtained from:

Falkland Islands Government 
Office
14 Broadway 
London SW1H OBH 
Tel 0171 222 2452 
Fax 0171 222 2375

orEducation Office 
Stanley Cottage 
Ross Road 
Stanley
Tel +500 27289 
Fax +500 27292

Public Notice
THE closing date for applications for the post of Oil Director has now 
been extended to 4.30pm on Friday 1st March.
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News from the KEMH isfiedwith thcsituationandshould 
be in their new home towards the 
end of April.Meeting of 

Legislative Council 

Friday February 23 

till

11,437 offals examined.
There has been no case of 

hydatidosis in humans in the Falk
land Islands since the mid 1970s.

Public Notice
by Dr Crispin Fisher

The Planning Ordinance 1991 
Notice of planning applications received

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for plan
ning permission have been received.
Reference No Applicant Development

Outline application for new police 
headquarters and prison on land at 
the junction of Snake Hill and Davis 
Street East, Stanley.

10/96/BP Mr M Collier SitingofPortakabinwithdual-pitched 
roof over for use as a domestic store 
at 11 Ian Campbell Drive, Stanley.

11/96/BP Mr H J Elliot Siting of former mobile caravan for 
use as domestic store-workshop at 15 
Callaghan Road, Stanley 
Renewal of temporary planning per
mission for moto-cross circuit at the 
Canache, south of Boxer Bridge 

16/94/R96 Mr K McLeod Renewal of temporary planning per
mission tosite a Portakabin for use as 
domestic work-shop at the Coach 
House, 11 Ridge Camp, Mount Pleas
ant Road.
Outline application for commercial 
development by the private sector of 
land south of Stanley Bypass, west of 
FIDC offices, Stanley 
Outline application for commercial 
development by the private sector of 
land west of FIPASS road, north of 
Airport road, Stanley 
Erection of dwelling with provision 
of vehicular access at 7 Narrows 
View, Stanley
Outline application for commercial 
development by the private sector of 
land south of Airport Road, south
west of its junction with FIPASS 
Road, Stanley.

16/96/BP Mr C Newman Extension to dwelling and provision 
of vehicular access at 5 Brandon 
Road. Stanley

17/96/BP Mr N C Plumb Conversion of outbuilding to dwell
ing with associated sub-division of 
land from existing property at 2 Bris
bane Road, Stanley 
Erection of two 15 metre-high masts 
to support wind-logging equipment 
for a period of two years on land 
south of Airport Road, Stanley.

These application may be inspected during normal office hours at 
the office of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Commit
tee, Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be 
made in writing and sent to the Building Adviser/Planning 
Officer, Building Control Office, Ross Road, Stanley, within 10 
days of the date of this notice.

The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee is 
due to be held on 7 March 1996 in the Liberation Room of the 
Secretariat, commencing at 1.30pm. Members of the Public may 
attend to observe the workings of the Committee. 21 Feb 1996

Supply Depot, from which we de
rive our donor blood, and learnt 
more about the testing and analy
sis of blood donations. Healsohas 
been learning about the use and 
maintenance of our new biochem
istry analysis machine,a nd we 
hope to have this up and running
soon. Finally, he undertook some
parasitology work to update his 
knowledge in that field. His work 
in the Laboratory is subject to regu
lar quality control checks, slides 
and other samples being sent from 
England for him to interpret and 
analyse. His results are then in 
turn analysed at the Quality Con
trol Centre and it is reassuring that 
our Laboratory is working to such 
high standards.

It has been some time since we 
have had a Military Surgeon with 
an orthopaedic interest. Due to the 
build up of referrals in this field, 
we have arranged for a one-off 
visit by an Orthopaedic Surgeon 
and he will be arriving on 12th 
March. Referrals can be arranged 
in the normal way through one of 
the GPs here.

KEEPING up-to-date is obviously 
of great importance in medical 
work. Staff at KEMH often attend 
courses in UK to up-date their 
knowledge, while others under
take Long Distance Learning Pro
grammes. We have recently wel
comed back 3 staff members who 
have been on courses.

Dr Bernadette Paver attended 
an intensive course on acupunc
ture in London; many people are 
already deriving benefit from the 
sendee she offers. Jane Cotter, 
one of our Nursing Sisters, has 
completed a course in Allergy, its 
assessment and treatment. This 
will contribute greatly to her work 
in the Asthma Clinic, and it is 
hoped that we may set up a service 
for skinprick testing for allergies.

Geoff Benjamin is now back at 
work in the Laboratory, having 
attended several courses. He at
tended a Public Health Course par
ticularly concerned with the micro
biology of food products (includ
ing the testing of kebabs from ke
bab houses!) and water services. 
He also attended the Army Blood

Guns for Police Navy Point Rubbish.
Question 3/96 

Hon J. Birmingham 
Can the Honourable Chief 

Executive inform me of how
many firearms are held in the P^ase advise when the rubbish 

TUIC f t , . ^ , armoury of the Royal Falkland left after the closure of Navy
lHIS MEETING of Legislative Council was the first to be islands Police, what weapons are Point the Camber, is to
pt esided over by HE the Governor, Richard Ralph, who said on order and under what cir- removed. 
before opening the session that he lookedforward to the experi- cumstanccs and with whose
ence with "pleasure tinged with apprehension". The planned authorisation would firearms be Reply: The rubbish at Navy Point 
debate on the future of Falklands Landholdings having been used? is the remnants of what has not yet
%^^%£%m0ftheC™™0n 'WaSflaS8ed' R«plv: There are six firearms cur- S-Sf SSTStti

In the event many other issues of moment were to be raised [hey^arelucaptured‘a^S 
during a meeting which lasted over two hours and was to be There are ten pistols and give more Parity to its re-
described by the Governor at its conclusion as alternately two shotguns on order When the moval. 
serious and good humoured . order arrives the existing weapons

Our report on the business of the day begins with Questionsfor will be scrapped and so there will 
Oral Reply: (Questions are quoted in full, answers are edited)
Consumers' Rights

Question 6/96 
Hon J.E Cheek 

Will the Chief Executive"v,iifcsFIG7/96P

8/94/R96 F.I.M.A

Water supply
be twelve new weapons. The cir
cumstances relating to and gov
erning the authorisation of fire
arms is dealt with in Police Ordi-

Question 7/96 
Hon. J.E. Cheek 

Will the Chief Executive
factory in a number of respects 
and a Green Paper on guarantees 
for consumer goods and after sales nance 1967 Section 4 and their use please say whether on comple-
service has been published. The is regulated by Police Standing tion of the 100 unit East Stanley
Attorney General is awaiting de- Order 3.4. Authorisation would be development there will be suffi-
velopments in relation to this pa- Siv<rn by the senior P°lice officer cient capacity from Moody

available. Brook Reservoir and the Stanley
water treatment plant to supply 
the water requirements of 
Stanley?

12/96/P FIG Question No 1/96 
Hon. W R Luxton 

Could the Attorney General 
please advise what protection 
exists for the customer under 
Falkland Islands legislation 
against the supply of ^oods by a 
dealer or retailer which do not 
meet a standard which may be 
reasonably expected? Could he 
summarise the options available 
to a buyer when a dealer or re
tailer either fails or refuses to 
repair or replace faulty goods in 
a reasonable period or refuses a 
refund?

13/96/P FIG
per before considering recom
mending to Honourable Members 
changes in Falkland Islands law.Falkland Islands Community School 

Community Class Schedule
For Classes beginning 

Monday 4 March

Care of elderly
14/96/BP SFS Ltd

National Stud Flock Question 4/96 
Hon. J. Birmingham

It is over a year since a report 6en*11565 '4.2 gallons of water per 
concerning the Care of the Eld- day *be Presen* reservoir and 

Monev was voted bv council erty m tbe Falkland Islands was watfr treatment plant are well ca-in .he ™t bXe/y ear to considered by ExCo. Apart from pable to cope with *e 119,000
enable the National Stud Flock sheltered housing, could the gallons involved in 24 hours by:^lre :tS“ un it Chief Executive inform me of working a. the plant 14 hours. By
Saladero. Has this objective been tbe Progress to-date regarding Xwfne l^m^n^Tc^Sien
achieved*’ the recommendations that were allowing 2 for maintenance then
acme ea. approved? the potential 57% increase would

allow for a population of 2,500.

Reply:The average Stanley resi-
15/96P FIG Question 2/96 

Hon.W R Luxton
Office Administration
5.00 - 6.00 Marian Purvis - Business Studies 
Room
Basic Window's Training 
Word Processing using W'ord and Wordstar 
Spreadsheet and Database using Excel
6.00 - 7.30 Marian Purvis - Business Studies 
Room
Mathematics for all
Numeracy to GCSE; Pre'A1 Level and Additional 
Maths
6.00 • 8.00 Alan Purvis - Maths Room 
Spanish for the absolute beginner 
make your Chilean Holiday more interesting
6.00 - 8.00 Jaime Correa - Spanish Room

Art Classes - Come and enjoy yourselves
5.00 - 6.30 Tim Simpson - Art Room 
Spanish for those with some knowledge (at least one 
term) 6.30 - 8.00 Jamie Correa - Spanish Room 
Dressmaking - from hems to Ball Gowns 
6.30 - 8.00 Fiona Didlick - Needlecraft Room 
Is the Open University for you?
Find out what Distance Learning and Home Study 
entails 6.30 - 8.00 Graham Fisher - English Room

Wednesday English up to GCSE Level
6.00 - 7.30 Veronica Fowler - English Room 
Woodwork for beginners to craftsmen
The Workshop will be open for you to learn new 
skills or for assistance with your own project
7.00 - 8.30 Arthur Nutter - Workshop

Please enrol by contacting the school Tel: 27290 or the Educa
tion Department Office Tel: 27289

Charges: Courses run for 10 weeks and cost £25.00 for the 
one and half hour classes and £30.00 for the two hour classes.

A minimum of four paid up students are required before a 
class can run.

For further information, ideas for new classes, or if you would 
like to be a tutor contact Phil Middleton the Community Education 
Officer.

Monday

Reply: The legal obligation is in 
relation to satisfactory quality 
rather than the phrase “standard 
that may be reasonably expected." 
In the relevant law, "satisfactory 
quality" is defined as "the stand
ard that a reasonable person would 
regard as satisfactory, taking ac
count of any description of the 
goods, the price if relevant and all 
the other relevant circumstances."

The crucial point in law, around 
which most consumer disputes re
volve, is the acceptance of goods 
by the buyer. A buyer has to be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity 
to examine goods, but once they 
have been accepted they can not be 
rejected. A buyer has no right in 
law to claim repair or replacement 
of faulty goods, though, in prac
tice both are often offered by sell-

If the buyer cannot get a satis
factory response from the seller, 
he can, of course, bring legal pro
ceedings. A simplified procedure 
is available in small claims, cur
rently thoseunder£1000. Disputed 
claims are dealt with in a simpli
fied hearing before the Senior M ag- 
istrate in which the claimant can 
represent himself, or with the per
mission of the court be represented 
by a friend or relative.

The Falkland Islands law out
lined above is in all material re- 
spectslhe same as that of England. 
That raW is regarded as unsatis-

Reply: The Chief Executive was 
confident that the infrastructure
planned forthe National Stud Flock bave b^11 -
location would be set up during £2600 total so far - the Physi-
the current financial year. The ©therapist is in the process of as-
house, shed and fencing should be sessingpatients individual needs,
in place by the end of April. A cad system has been identified

by welfare staff and the hospital assure everyone in the Falkland
Supplementary (Edited): engineer including ten units for Islands that no semen, embryos
Hon. WR Luxton 1156 w’lhin community. The first or import of live cattle will take

Does the Chief Executive ^ve umts should arrive shortly place from the UK until scien-
agree that the delays in the pro- ^d w*h be installed for those pa- tists agree that there is no risk of
vision of housing for proper on lienls. requiring this on-call sys- spreading BSE?
site supervision of the National tem *n tbe l°wn. Provision has
Stud Flock at Saladcro is little been made in the 95/96 budget for Reply: We will make it as certain

a second District Nurse. as we can that we do not in any way
create a situation where BSE can 
occur here. At the present time, it 
would be very difficult to con
vince the veterinarians that live 
cattle could be sourced from UK 
without some risk of introducing 
BSE.

Reply: A selection of aids and BSE risk
18/96BP PWD

Question 9/96 
Hon R J. Stevens 

Could the Chief Executive re-

Tuesday

thanks from FIG for the com
mitment that the McBains have 
given to shepherding the NSF 
overtheyears? Would he like to 
compare the performance of the 
Agriculture Dept, with that 
ofHeather and Robin Smith at 
Harps who completed the sea- form me of the percentage of 
son's work with limited facili- hydatid cysts currently being 
ties and at the same time man- found in offal sets at the butch- 
aged to lay the foundations for ery and also whether there has 
their new house and arrange for been any increase in hydatid dis

ease in humans in the Falklands 
in the last five years?

Hydatidosis
Question 5/96 

Hon. J. Birmingham 
Could the Chief Executive in-

ers.The Falkland Islands 
Community School

As far as embryos and semen 
are concerned we rely on New 
Zealand for advice. It is under
stood that Australia and New Zea
land are presently accepting em
bryos and semen from UK. If such

Reply: The Chief Executive said “ aPPbcation was made to the
that he thought comparing per- Reply: In 1991 the percentage Department of Apiculture it would
formance between public and pri- found in the survey was 0.11%, in seek the advice of Ministry of Ag-
vate sectors was always a danger- 92 it was 0.29%, in 93 0.44% in 94 J1 3116 Fisheries New Zea- 
ous thing to do. 0.02% and in 95 0.02% so in the land before setting the protocol for

He had spoken to the McBains, last 2 years there has only been one importation. ... -
who now seemed reasonably sat- cyst per year discovered out of (LegCo continued overleaf)

will be holding its annual fete on Saturday 16th March and is 
looking for your support.

Books, clothes, bric-a-brac, games, toys, plants, raffle prizes 
etc are all needed 

So why not attack the attic, 
peer in plant shed 

and comb the cupboards 
and help us make this year's fete the best yet 

A grand pick up of donations will be organised after sports 
week, so start searching now and help us help your school. 

Our fete is in your hands!

its early delivery?
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No "joy without pain" decision on 

’carried’ local oil companies
Supplementary questions: - 
Hon J E Check

As a member of the Oil Man
agement Team, I have declared 
that neither myself nor my imme
diate family will in any way be 
directly involved with oil and 1 
therefore asked the last question 
for the good of Falkland Islanders 
other than myself.

The indication from

in-crowd philosophy. We have 
never though to espouse this as far 
as the oil round is concerned, in 
fact w e have done our very best to 
be open and fair to all concerned.

2. We are attracted to the 
thought of Islanders becoming 
personally rich by using their 
knowledge and talents in the de
velopment of our oil industry' and 
we want to make that process both 
fair and open to all.

3. We do not believe that there 
should be any advantage given to a 
consortium of companies that has 
elected to carry a Falklands com
pany so long as being a carry im
plies a weakness and inability to 
actually play a sensible propor
tional role in that consortium.

had from our own consultants and 
from others within HMG who have 
advised us of the situation. Based on

merely through governments.

There are fundamental problems 
with such a mechanism:-

a) . It immediately imbalances 
what might othem’ise be considered 
to be a level playing field when deci
sions are being made on licences.

b) . It has in many peoples' minds, 
and particularly the oil companies, 
connotations of sleaze and unwar
ranted favouritism.

c) . Itflies in theface of the straight 
forward economic concept of a free 
market economy.

d) It will almost certainly lead, if 
successful, to an unacceptably un
equal distribution of wealth among 
a small population.

e) . The whole concept of obtain
ing something for nothing is alien to 
many Islanders who believe in ob
taining a just reward for a genuine 
effort, whether that effort be cer
ebral, physical or financial.

f) . The concept of 'carries' obvi
ates the elements of risk for at least 
one party in a consortium and the 
idea of rewardfor risk must be at the 
very heart of our developing 
economy.

Admittedly, if all bidders elect to 
include a 'carry', the whole concept 
of advantage being gained is eroded, 
but there can be no certainty that 
such a situation w’ould arise.

In spite of these many problems, 
we have been striving now for some 
months to create a pathway for Is
landers to have some kind of per
sonal share in the risk and thus in the 
potential benefit that may be derived 
from oil and gas which, after all, 
does belong legally to the Falkland 
Islands and thus its people.

A statement was made in answer 
to a question at the London launch 
that all things else being equal a 
consortium containing Falkland Is
lands’ interests would gain prefer
ence in the licensing round. In the 
light of substantial advantages to 
Islanders implicit in the Constitu
tion that seemed a reasonable posi
tion to adopt.

The subsequent advertised state
ment by the Directors of Monarch 
Petroleum, that they believed that 
Islands interest would create an ad
vantage, appeared to government to 
distort the reality of our position and 
generate exactly the impression we 
were striving to avoid.

It seems that we need to estab
lish some principles in order to 
deal with this situation. I would 
recommend the following:-

1. We eschew all thoughts of a 
third world type rewards for the

opportunity and most of them seized strictcd to an ‘in-crowd’, what- remain untainted by what is regarded
it vigorously. I was talking to a law- ever that may be. as third world and sleazy. I am in no
yer from Aberdeen only this week, I was particularly distressed to way suggesting that our recommen-

that advice, the administration has and he was concurring with that view. hear the word "sleaze". I believe, dations were that - in fact it is en-
reached the conclusion that in this, So it is my belief that we need to in the Fisheries excluding the first tirely laudable in an economy such
the first oil licensing round, this target specific service areas that wre year or so, when there were very as ours to want local people to actu-
isn't a path which we would choose know are going to be needed within few, if any, Falkland Islanders in- ally create capital, to want to obtain

an oil search and ultimately an oil volved in Stanley Fisheries, since expertise, to want to take part in the
exploration situation and we are go- then we have been involved in what large numbers which the Honour
ing to need to create the ability for are'carries'. A number of compa- able Member has referred to. It was
local businesses both to be formed nies that are starting to be success- an opportunity to enter into the up-
who can accommodate that and lo- ful and starting to be really in- stream side of the industry, but to
cal businesses to adapt and create volved in fisheries have now actually make it happen, without
partnerships with expertise from reached that point because of those damaging our chances is, we are

'carries' and I don’t think it has advised, not the sort of thing we 
Now, doing that is not easy be- been seen in the foreign industry should be doing at the present time. 

However, we hope there will be a cause you are talking about personal that there has been any sleaze. I
wonder if the Chief Executive Supplementary question

Hon W Teggart
Could I ask the Chief Execu

tive, if when he and members of 
the Administration are forinulat-

(Continued from Pages 1 & 5.)
As this issue of 'carries' is a signifi
cant one, what follows is close to 
being a verbatim account of the ques
tions asked, including supplementa - 
ries and the answers given:

Question 8/96 
Hon J Cheek

Will the Chief Executive please 
inform the Council what is the 
situation regardingthe acceptance 
of ‘carries’ or any similar provi
sion to enable Falkland Islands 
residents to have some chance of 
being involved through the cur
rent licensing round in the poten
tial exploration/cxploitation indus
try.

Reply: A “carry' occurs when a con
sortium of companies investing in a 
venture agree to include another com
pany in that venture without the new 
company having to invest a propor
tional amount of cash. In other wrords 
the new company is being allowed 
into the game without paying the 
entrance fee. It opens the way for 
pay-off without investment, joy with
out pain.

to go down.

"...thisisn'tapath 

we would wish to 

go down."

govern
ment was that “carries' would al
most certainly be going ahead and 
it seemed that Councillors 
favourable. Can I ask what has 
caused the change of mind in the 
administration or government?

were
overseas.

second round and a third round and relationships and forging those and
many others. Bearing in mind the getting people together. I will be would accept that is so? 
problems we have encountered here, recommending to Councillors in the
we may well be able to include a near future that money is specifi- Reply by Chief Executive 
somewhat more sophisticated cally set aside for just that kind of I agree with much of what the
mechanism, that may take more time purpose, because the vision I have is Councillor has said on this. I think ing plans to include local busi-
to evolve, concerning 'carries' than that most of the servicing that is that one can only applaud what has nesses as far as possible in the oil
wre had on this present one. capable of being indulged in from happened in the fisheries; there is no industry, if they will also formu-

here and enjoyed from here and the implication that w'hat happened there late some plans, probably with
Supplementary question by the benefits of it reaped from here will implied sleaze.
Hon. N. Edwards in fact happen here, in a manner

Can I ask the Chief Executive, which does not distort our own 
in view of the fact that w e are now

Reply by Chief Executive
I am not sure that there has been 

a change of mind and am interested 
that the Councillor on this occasion 
uses the term "government" to mean 
"the administration", something we 
seem between us to mix up.

We always had the view, as I 
expressed in my previous quoted 
answer, that we would very much 
like individuals in the Falkland Is
lands to be able to gain substantial 
benefit from die oil that may well lie 
in our waters. We still want that to 
happen, that position hasn’t changed.

However it has become increas
ingly clear, as our researches have 
progressed and as answers have come 
back from the consultations that we 
have had with the UK, that to go 
down that route in the manner in
which we wereproposing would have 
been near impossible. It would have 
had several very deleterious effects: 
it would have made us look, I think, 
more sleazy and less fair than any of 
us would wish.

4. Where a Falklands company 
is bringing relevant resources, 
skills or knowledge to a consor
tium, then such arrangements are 
heartily welcomed but they remain 
commercialjudgments by bidding 
companies as to their value.

some input from councillors I am 
sure, so that every man, woman 
and child who is resident in the"I think that one 

can only applaud 

what has happened 

in the fisheries;
is no

Falkland Islands will see some tan
gible benefit from oil, when and if 
it starts to flow?

I certainly would like to think 
that it wouldn’t just be those with 
business ability and involvement 
in companies, who would benefit 
and whether it should be in the 
form of some sort of negative tax, 

tVlQt I certainly would like to ask the 
llllJJlICa U.VJ11 lllCIL Chief Executive if they can be look

ing at that at the same time.

economy or our own environment, 
advised that carries’ are not a but indeed enhances both. And so 
good idea, and that plans arc being we will be examining all the poten- 
drawn up to put to business com- tial of that, 
munity as to how they can partake 
in any business there might be, 
w hen w ill we be informed of these 
plans? What is the time span be
fore people learn of what advan
tages they can take of a budding oil talking to us, certainly over the last 
industry? . year, saying, "When are you going
Reply by Chief Executive to help us with this?" We are going xx/hHt h^nUPriPfl

We have a meeting with the tostart now'. I think I am on record as Wild l liajJJJCilCUl
Chamber of Commerce scheduled saying all along, ’there will come a + U pt~p
for this week and that will certainly point in the oil licensing round when LllCI C
be discussed, but there will have to it becomes more or less obvious that
be other meetings also. i

A plan can only be in place if one of the round', ft does seem to me that 
has a vision and I bel ieve we do have we are virtually at that point. We are
a vision of where private companies confident that there will be bids from because I was using it in connection
and private individuals can in fact consortia and now that we have with third world economies and one private sector is here in obtaining
benefit from this round. It is not reached that point, we need to work does have to accept the fact that profits out of the oil sector, the fact
dissimilar from the sort of situation with the local economy to make sure there are third world economies who that our oil regime is at the moment
that has arisen in other parts of the that the maximum benefit is ob- are searching for oil or are trying to targeted to tax the revenue of oil 
world. Those of you who have been tained. encourage the exploitation of oil at companies somewhere between 45
to Aberdeen, and we have sent study this moment. In fact they are our and 50% of the selling price of the
trips to Aberdeen, the Chamber have Supplementary question competitors and I know that because product will give you some idea of
been there, officials have been there. Hon J Cheek at the exhibition at Houston last year, the many millions of pounds that
The major benefit to the economy in Is it true that the basic idea of we had adjoining stands with such could be involved. That would be a
Aberdeen has been through the serv- 'carries'was to proride entry into countries and the kind of regimes government revenue,
ice sector. It has been through pro- the upstream, that is the actual they are setting up are the kind of Now, government consists of the
fessional organisations, it has been exploration/exploitation of oil, regimes where they are saying, "we councillors. The administration is
through supply organisations and all which would not otherwise be pos- are bringing nothing to the party but here to administer councillors’ poli-
those providing services to the oil sible, as there is, in terms of the oil we are going to be your partners cies and wishes and I can’t stress that
industry. Many people in Aberdeen industry, no capital within the Is- otherwise we won’t let you in." Oil toostrongly and if the government is
have made a lot of money out of that, lands, no expertise within the Is- companies don’t have to go along not capable of ensuring that such a
as indeed they do in other parts of the lands, and that the proposals wc with that. If they can go to another huge income - let's assume we get it
world. In a sense that is the most have put forward for'carries'was country with another option that - doesn’t create very substantial ad-
obvious course for us and I do not such that as large a number as doesn’t say that country has to be let vantages and personal income for
think it is one we should back away possible of Falkland Islanders in for nothing, they are going to everyman, woman and child on these
from, because those in Aberdeen would be involved in any one com- choose that other country. It is part islands, then government will have
that one speaks to welcomed that pany and that it would not be re- of a strength I think that we have, to failed the people.

5. In deciding on the award of 
licences the bids will be evaluated 
solely on technical, operational, 
commercial and environmental 
merits and it would be unthink
able to discriminate between com
panies or nationalitieson any other 
basis.

.allowed into 

the game without 

paying 

entrance fee. It 

opens the way for 

pay-off without 

investment, joy 

without pain"

We will look at what happens in 
other parts of the world. There is 
plenty of data to go on and so discus
sions will open very shortly. We tlqprp 
have had the Chamber of Commerce LHC-1 C

ll
• • •

the
The message to oil companies is 

this companies is this, "Carry any
one you want, but that is your 
business, not ours. We reserve the 
right to be discretionary and me
thodical in our evaluation of bids 
and we undertake to be scrupu
lously fair. We will be keen to 
understand the benefits of any per
ceived carry' to the consortium 
on a commercial basis, rather than 
to the 'carried'."

Hie message to local companies 
and individuals is this, "Although 
there is inherent equity in 
ing that most of our revenue from 
hydrocarbons is channelled into 
the economy through government, 
we must encourage individual and 
corporate investment and involve
ment. With this in mind, the ad
ministration will be recommend
ing the construction of a detailed 
plan for the involvement of the 
private sector in the future of 
oil industry. This plan will be de
vised in full consultation with pri
vate sector and will involve spe
cific additional funds which it is 
believed government will be pre
pared to commit through the good 
offices of FIDC".

Reply by Chief Executive
This actually links in with one of 

the points I made at the time that I 
spoke on the Oil Bill. By far the 
largest quantity of revenue will come

implied
sleaze."there are going to be bids at the end

I use the word sleaze advisedly, to government."..it would have
made us look more 

sleazy and less fair 

than any of us 

would wish."

I think however successful the

Why should a consortium be
have in such a benevolent manner 
and enjoy less dividend themselves? 
There are two answers:

1. The company being carried 
is bringing expertise or some 
other non-cash element to the

ensur-

consortium that justifies their 
inclusion on purely commercial 
grounds.

It would have created inequity, 
possibly in our own economy and 
most important of all to me, because 
I am charged with the task of seeing 
this oil licensing round through, I 
believe it would have distorted the 
situation at the time we were making 
decisions on licences. I ^^eye,1 
would have inhibited some of the 
consortia from progressing on their 
current path.

Now that isn ’t just my belief; that 
belief is founded on advice we have

2. The body awarding 
licences, normally a government, 
makes it clear that carrying local 
companies will improve the 
chances of obtaining a licence. It 
is a way of ensuring that profits 
from local resources find their 
way into the local economy 
through the pockets of private 
sector individuals rather than

our
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ExCo Meeting Thursday 22 February 1996 (g».ws summary)
Cycling swimming running; The FICS Triathlon EXECUTIVE Council met on 22 

February. We had a good long 
session, only ending at 4.30 in the 
afternoon. All members were 
present, including all three elected 
members, Councillors Teggart, 
Cheek and Stevens.

In this broadcast, I propose to 
group the subjects which we ad
dressed by broad theme, rather 
than in the order on the agenda 
paper in the hope that this will 
provide a little more coherence.

Let me start with agriculture. 
Councillors reported widespread 
dissatisfaction with some aspects 
of the compensat ion scheme which 
we agreed at the last meeting for 
fanners hit by the very severe win
ter. Council therefore agreed to a 
modification to the plan, whereby 
government will look at a farmer's 
average wool clip over the last five 
years and what it amounts to this 
season, and pay 75 per cent of the 
difference. The agricultural de
partment has been asked to come 
back to the March ExCo with a 
detailed paper. We will of course 
need to build in safeguards against 
abuse.

tended airstrips in Camp. Sympa
thetic though we are to the diffi-

table way to achieve this. The 
Chief Executive will provide a 

culties this ban on FIGAS flights fuller explanation in his reply to-
into and out of such airstrips causes day to a question put down by one
to the people who live there. Coun- member for LegCo. Government
cil decided that we really could not will be coming forward with pro-
go against CAA rules or, indeed, posals to encourage Falkland Is-
the views of the pilots flying the lands' companies to carve out a
aircraft. So the present rules will substantial role for themselves in
not be changed, and nor did we the service sector. The Chief Ex-
agreetosubsidise helicopter flights ecutive reported to Councillors on
to such airstrips.

Council decided to commis
sion a census of Johnny Rook, aka Falkland Islands' delegates to the
striated caracara, to establish first meeting of the Joint Commis- 
whether it really is under threat. sion in Buenos Aires at the end of

Council considered a monthly February would be the Attorney-
report on the National Stud Flock, General, Mr David Lang, and the
and welcomed recent progress over Director of Education, Mrs Phyl
resolving some of the problems Rendell.
which have beset it of late.

On the subject of oil. Council 
decided last November that the tion in the working week requested 
FIG should allow genuine Falk- by the General Employees Union 
land Islands' companies to join should be deferred for considera- 
consortia applying for oil licences tion in the context of the wider 
under strict conditions, provided review by the Hay Management 
HMG agreed. These are what are Consultancy. Councillors en- 
known as “carries” or “carried in- dorsed a health and safety policy,- 
terests”. In fact the advice from emphasising the importance of 
London is that these are not to be regular fire drills, particularly at 
recommended, to the contrary; they the hospital, but decided that there
could jeopardise our good name was no need to appoint a full-time 
and the success of the oil licensing health and safety officer at this 
round. It was therefore decided stage. A further series of manage-
that while the Islanders must be ment training courses for govem-
involved in, and benefit from oil. ment officers and the public sector
“carries” are not the right or equi- was also agreed.

ship, under the chairmanship of 
Councillor Teggart. In similar 
vein. Councillors approved the 
broad outlines of a new housing 
assistance scheme to encourage 
the construction of new housing 
units. The main features of this 
will be a hoped for increase in 
repayment options to mortgagers 
by commercial banks, provision 
of zero interest loans for up to 20 
per cent of the cost of a house to a 
maximum of, say, £15,000, and 
the introduction of legislation to 
facilitate second mortgage secu
rity. Councillors also decided in 
principle to build two more mar
ried housing units at MPA, in ad
dition to the four units already 
provided. This was warmly wel
comed by CBFFI.

On the subject of government 
finance, Councillors approved a 
broad Government budget strat
egy for 1996/97, predicated on 
another year in surplus.

At the ExCo meeting in Janu
ary, the Chief Executive was asked 
to undertake a rigorous analysis of 
the business plan for the Falk- 
lander sweater. He has now done 
so, and reported to Councillors in 
moderately reassuring terms.

For the rest, Councillors de
cided that a census of everyone 
present in the Islands, except for 
military personnel and their de
pendants, will take place on 
Wednesday 24 April 1996. We 
also approved an amnesty from 
prosecution and payment of out
standing fees for unlicensed fire
arms going up to 30 June 1996. 
The purpose is to rectify errors in 
the existing register. All gun own
ers will have the right to check 
their entries. And we agreed some 
modifications to the restrictions 
on access to Gypsy Cove, mainly 
to ease access for older folk.

Finally, I should just mention 
that Councillors also agreed to the 
construction of a hard and level 
helicopter landing pad in the pad- 
dock next to Government House 
to reduce the risk of mishap to 
patients being carried in and out of 
medivac helicopters. Work will 
start on that before long. I will 
have to think about where my sheep 
will go while the work is going on!

had to withdraw. Roy Goss took 
over the lead and was first to exit 
the pool and tag his runner, Joe 
Clarke. Kelly Moffatt tagged Tracy 
Freeman and Martin's team-mate 
Claudio Ross was off and running 
after the allocation of a time pen
alty following Martin's withdrawal 
from the race.

Karl Tapper tagged 
McRae who took oft at < 
and continued to run at that pace 
throughout. First home was 
Claudio Ross who ran a very fast 
race. Two minutes behind him

nr O
other oil-related matters, and 
Councillors agreed that the twoElvis 

a sprint

■ ‘ *cyclists line up 
ing to have teams representing all 
age-groups within theschool. With 
Year 7 girls Sian Ferguson, Cara 
Ford, and Tanzi Jacobson match
ing effort and tenacity alongside 
Year 11 boys, Kevin Ross, Martin 
Howells and Claudio Ross.

The cyclists set off at a tyre- 
melting pace with Matias Short 
eventually taking line honours 
with Kevin Ross and Ian Jordan 
close behind. Kevin was leading 
but close to the finish had the 
misfortune of slipping his chain. 
Other good rides came from Nick 
Rendall, Marti Barnes, Pippa Lang 
and Barbara Howrells.

Martin Howells had a one 
length lead in theswim from Kelly 
Moffatt and Roy Goss with Daniel 
Fowler making waves close be
hind. Martin w'as near completion 
of his swim when he suffered 
cramp in his back and chest and

was Joe Clarke and thirty seconds 
later Tracy Freeman took third 
place overall for her team. Elvis spectators gave every runner a
McRae w'as next over the line to warrn welcome home and they
the delight of the spectators. The braved some chilling wind to greet

even the final competitors.
Congratulations to the winning 

team. Kevin Ross. Martin howells 
and Claudio Ross who finished in a 
time of 35 min. 49 secs. At the end 
of the day there were many tired 
competitors with aching muscles. 
But more evident to the spectators 
were the huge grins and gleaming 
eyes of the competitors who had 
taken on a challenge and been equal 
to it. We all, competitors, specta
tors and officials alike, look for
ward to the next triathlon planned 
for the third term.

Special thanks to the staff of the 
Stanley Leisure Centre, The Royal 
Falklands Police and Frank Ley land 
for their help.

/ HKKON Thursday February 22, eight 
teams consisting of three com
petitors took part in the first 
Triathlon to be held at the Falk
land Islands Community School.

Team triathlons are a relay type 
event, with each team member 
being responsible for completing 
one leg of the race, which in this 
event was cycling, swimming and 
running. The course set started on 
Reservoir Road with cycling. Cy
clists rode up Reservoir Road to 
Ten Acres, along the By-Pass to 
the fuel station and back to the 
school along the same route. They 
then tagged the swimmer who 
swam sixteen lengths of the pool, 
dragged themselves out and tagged 
the runner who ran from the school 
to the Kelper Store and back fin
ishing in the school car-park.

In an event where the empha
sis is on participation it was pleas-

..
Tagging the runner

As regards the public service, 
Councillors decided that a reduc-

As for Falkland Landholdings, 
we cannot move forward until we 
receive the report from the New 
Zealand consultant, Cecil Hood, 
but we expect to have this shortly.

Council also considered - again 
- the longstanding issue of unat-

On the commercial side, Coun
cillors decided that 25 years for 
leases of government land for com
mercial purposes did not give 
enough time for an adequate re
turn on investment. It was there
fore decided to extend the term to

Staieley Services Ltd
Report by Rosie Hickey

50 years.
Councillors decided that all em

ployers in the Falkland Islands 
must insure themselves in respect 
of liability under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Ordinance, and also 
agreed that a Bill to provide for 
compulsory insurance of employ
ers liability for personal injuries to 
employees caused by negligence 
should be introduced in LegCo.

Following ExCo’s earlier 
agreement to re-establish the Sites 
and Buildings Working Group, 
Councillors approved detailed 
terms of reference and member-

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
Port Stanley 

Falkland Islands 

Telephone and Fax 21215

STANLEY SERVICES LTD has an 
immediate vacancy for a Travel Coordinator.

Duties involved with this post include 
liaison with our Overseas Tour Operators and 

Individual Clients, planning itineraries, 
reservations, accounting and the Management of 

our Travel Office at Mount Pleasant.
The following goods are expected to arrive on board the MV Arktis Crystal:-

Heinz Bangerz in Sauce 390g 
Heinz Bangerz in Beefy Gravy 390g 
Knorr Quick Soup -various flavours 
Windowlene Emulsion Pink 300ml 
H.S. Creamed Rice Pudding 425g 

H.S. Soup - various flavours 
H.S. Porridge Oats 500g 

Shredded Wheat 12 biscuits 
Sugar Puffs 320g 

Weetabix 24 biscuits 
Radox 200ml 

Malt Vinegar 568ml

This sometimes demanding position would suit 
a mature and outgoing personality who is 

willing to give total commitment and would 
involve out of hours and weekend working 

during the summer tourist season. A 
competitive salary and terms of 

employment package will be offered to the 
suitable applicant.

Please contact our office for an application 
form, and all applications to be returned to the 

General Manager, Stanley Services Ltd, by 
Monday 11th March 1996.

TVphoo Quick Tea 150g 
Nestle’s Tip Top 400g 

H.S. Evaporated Milk 410g 
H.S. Mixed Vegetables 300g 

H.S. Mushy Peas 300g 
Walkers Crisps 30g 

Milky Bar med. 
Toblerone med. 

Marabou Dime Bar 
Turkish Delight std. 
Whiskas Cat Food 
Katkins Cat Food

MfeSSftQ'E totfPffie Qovemor from Lieutenant 
CoConkPeter gibbs, CVO Private Secretary to 

<}#%}{ Pfie Princess ppyaf
phe Princess Ppval has asked me to thankyou andMargaret for 

making her so comfortable at (government Mouse andfor Being such 
nderful hosts in every wag.
Mer ppyal Mighness as 1 am sure you reahsed, enjoyed every 

moment of her visit to Phe PattfandIslands andwas verygratefufto 
Begiven the opportunity of meeting and chatting to so many

1S Phe Princess has asked that her thanks Be passed onto ad in Phe 
PadfandIslandsfor their wonderfulhospitahty warmth and 
friendliness which they showed her wherever  she went, and what she 
has taken away with her as her memory of her visit

MerppyalMighness sends her very Best wishes to ad for thefu ture

wo
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Teachers in 'the white grass country’
WHEN the silhouettes of Messrs. 
Lawrence and Duncan on horse
back appeared on the horizon on 
West Falkland in late 1869, their 
maletas stuffed with schoolbooks, 
the era of Camp Education had 
truly dawned. Now the children in 
the remote shepherds’ houses had 
to get into some routine, even if it 
meant packing a few months home
work into half an hour before the 
teachers cast their shadows on the 
back door.

One hundred years on this ‘pe
culiar education system’, as it was 
called in the ‘Funny Bits’ section 
of the July 1900 edition of the 
Falkland Island Magazine, will be 
celebrating its centenary.

A while before the government 
enlisted the services of their own 
intrepid schoolmasters to open up 
the ‘last frontier’ on the west, the 
F.I.C. had done much to promote 
education in the camp. In 1870 the 
company appointed a Scottish 
schoolmaster and opened a school 
at Darwin and in 1893 continued 
their valuable investment in edu
cation by financing travelling 
schoolmasters in Lafonia and the 
surrounding islands. It was through 
the indefatigable Dean Lowther 
Brandon, whose sustained and tire
less efforts on behalf of the iso
lated children, prompted the gov
ernment to carry out their promise 
to employ itinerant teachers.

In the trail of those mounted 
schoolmasters of ‘white grass

■PPP
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sa-a FOR IN THE HOME 

WE OFFER THE BEST IN....

DQBBDBQBL
Txt Fauuw Islmo Hoi Imsbcvewevts Cevtk

I'O BOX 185 
KJK STAKUY 
tAlGAf® I51AN0J

Fai OIOMOJ26X 
Trimiowt; 226)5/2Z722

LOUNGE FURNITURE
BEDS & BEDROOM FURNITURE 

CARPETS
BATHROOM SUITES 

PLUMBING ACCS
GAS & ELECTRIC COOKERS 

CENTRAL HEATING BOILERS 

FITTED KITCHENS 

LIGHTING 

WALLPAPER
CURTAIN TRACK

Nick Hadden's camera captures the relationship between himself and his travelling companion 'without whom he
could have travelled a whole lot quicker’.

Nick Hadden is one of a rare 
breed of mounted schoolteachers 
still around who has his own reper
toire of stories of ‘life on the beat’ 
beginning with the tale about his 
first bath at Blackrock.

Heading out of Darwin in the 
winter of ‘53, following his long 
voyage to the Islands from South
ampton in the Fitzroy, Nick rode to 
the outside shepherd’s house at 
Blackrock to commence his teach
ing career. Somewhat weary and 
saddle-sore he requested a bath and 
was directed to the wash-house. 
Laden with his 2-3 buckets of water 
and candle he ventured into the 
night and entered the shed next to 
the stable. In the middle of his 
perishi ng soak he knocked the man
gle on which his candle was perched. 
At this point, without a light, on a 
cold winter’s night feeling for his 
sock (and a few other items of 
clothing) on old Blackrock the 
bright spark of adventure could 
easily have been extinguished but 
Nick went on to ride his beat for 
four years.

Such stories constitute the soul 
of the Camp Education Department. 
Not perhaps so humorous at the 
time they are now- seen as the ‘ funny 
bits’ in this ‘peculiar educational 
system’.

As part of their centenary cel
ebrations Camp Education hope to 
produce a booklet which would in
clude the history of the department, 
a roll of honour but also a section 
featuring some personal anecdotes 
from Tire on the beat’. Camp Edu
cation Office staff are eager to hear 
from former camp Teachers. They 
are interested in personal histories, 
stories, photos and any other infor
mation which would enliven this 
volume. Please ring or call into 
Camp Education, John Street. Tel
ephone 27117/27118.

country’ were to come many more the trade’ and never having one’s 
Camp Teachers who, over the own space. There were too the 
years, have been recruited not just little persecutions. One teacher 
for their teaching ability but also feeling secure in the knowledge 
for their potentially hidden reserves that at least the privy at the back of 
of hardiness, patience and good the yard would offer a few mo- 
humour. After all, this was a very ments of privacy, ensconced him- 
different and rigorous teaching en- self on “the throne” only to be 
vironment. It was no easy exist- promptly hosed down through a 
ence carting endlessly around hole in the outhouse door by a 
one’s wardrobe and the ‘tools of favourite pupil!

Below: NickHadden and pupils outside the tiny school house at Fitzroy (early 1950’s)

....AND FOR OUTSIDE 

THE HOME.....
SWISH PVCU CLADDING

PVCU & WOODEN WINDOWS 

PVCU & WOODEN DOORS 

DECRA ROOF TILES
PLASTIC GUTTERING & SOIL PIPES
'LIFESTYLES' - 

LIGHTING THE WAY AHEAD IN 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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CSAT
will be holding its quarterly meet
ing in the Day Care Centre of the 
KEMH on Monday 4th March at 
7pm. The speaker will be Monsig
nor Agreiter and everyone is very 
welcome.

Discovery in excellent condi
tion, regularly serviced. Full 
electric pack, electric winch 
plus a spare set of 5 nearly new 
grabbers on rims. Available 
mid-June. Contact Jim Moffat 
on tel 22723 during office 
hours.

Bosch Dishwasher - as new 
£350. Available end of March 
Landrover 110 County De
fender Tdi. Jan 92. Very good 
condition. Low Mileage. Ex 
GH4. Full service history. 
Available end of March 
£10.750.Contact Lt. Col. Mike 
Bowles 74223 (day) 32124 
(evenings/w. ends)

Yaesu FT 757 short wave 
transceiver, complete with 
auto antennae tuner and heavy 
duty main power supply. £700 
Henry vacuum cleaner and 
accessories £80 
New single duvet 13.5 tog 
£12.00
Call Jane Cotter on tel: 21792

To
Mother and father 

(Velma and George) 
Congratulations on your 

Ruby Wedding Day 
love from Estancia, 30 Davis 
Street and Irene and Fredpreme Court of 

V. I and Island*
In the Su|
TheFal

No: SC/CIV/9/93
In the Matter of the Bankruptcy Act 1914 

and in the Matter of Vanda Joan Johnson a 
Bankrupt

Certificate of Appoint of 
Trustee

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT KEITH 
ROBERT BILES of do Standard Chartered 
Bank Ross Road Stanley Falkland Islands has 
becndulvappou 
DANIEL NORN 
trusiccof the property of Vanda Joan Johnson 
who was adjudged bankrupt on the 26th day 
of May 1993.

Dated this 20th day of February 1996 By 
authority of the Governor in pursuance of his 
powers

underthe Bankruptcy Act 1914 in its appli
cation to the Falkland Islands 

D G Lang QC 
Attorney General

JustinA; F -
Amateur band HF trans
ceiver in good working order 
Contact: Geoff on tel: 20840 
evenings.

tnted and approved in place of 
IAN STEWART BIvACK as

- NOTICES
The Falkland Islands 

Government
has for sale by Public Auction 
a number of furniture items.

The auction will take place 
in the Old Furniture Warehouse 
behind the Philomel Store at 
10.00 am on Saturday 2nd 
March 1996.

Items may be viewed'by 
members of the public between 
4.00pm and 5.00pm on Thurs
day 29th February and Friday 
1st March 1996.

Various household items in
cluding single bed base and 
headboard, 2 coffee tables, 
carpeting. Tel: Helen on 21632 
evenings & w/ends "I'll get the hang of this 

picking business if it takes me 
until my 18th birthday"

nose

New at the Gift Shop:-
Affectionate Cats 

Tumbling Cats 
Inquisitive Cats 

Playful Cats 
Delightful cat ornaments 
in many poses, hand
made and finished in 
black or bronze. Also a 
great selection of mini 
aniinalornaments.

Anyone who would like pet 
rabbits or hamsters tel
ephone: Toni Stevens on 
32203. Hamsters £5.00, Rab
bits £7.50

Auction Bridge Results for 
February' 21

IstMrs V. Malcolm & T. 
Pettersson
2ndMr & Mrs ‘One No Trump’ 
“Blind”Booby Mrs I. Finlayson 
& F. Betts
The next card evening will be 
BRIDGE on Wednesday 6th 
March in the Day Centre.

For Sale by Order of the 
Court of Protection 

6A Moody Street, Stanley 
The property known as 6a 
Moody Street in Stanley is 
offered for sale by tender. The 
property comprises approxi
mately 1/12 of an acre upon 
which is located a derelict 
building.

SUPREME COURT OF THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Notice under the Admmistra- 
tion of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap.l)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Timo
thy John Dobbyns, deceased, 
of Riverside Farm, Falkland 
Islands died at Oxford, United 
Kingdom on the 23rd day of 
April 1995 Intestate. 
WHEREAS Kathleen Gay 
Clarke and Jeannie Paullina 
McKay, daughters of the de
ceased, have applied for Let
ters of Administration to ad
minister the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Administration of Estates Or
dinance to all persons resident 
in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that 
the prayer of the Petitioners 
will be granted provided no 
caveat be entered in the Su
preme Court within 21 days of 
the publication hereof.

Football Fixtures
Sunday 3rd March 
Stanley vs Naval Party 2010 
Kick Off - 1.00pm 
Sunday 10th March 
Stanley vs JSSU

Kick Off - 3.00pm
Sunday 17th March 
Stanley vs Resident Rapier Squad 
ron Kick Off - 3.00pmThe land is sold with the ben

efit of planning permission to 
erect a dwelling house in place 
of the existing derelict build- Draw for Stanley Services League Cup 

Redsox v Victory 
Kestrels v FIDF

6th Round 22/3/96 
Semi-final 1st leg 26/3/96 
Semi-final 1st leg 29/3/96 
Semi-final 2nd leg 2/4/96 
Semi-final 2nd leg 5/4/96 
League Cup Final 14/4/96

Kick off 17.30 
Kick off 17.30 

PWD v Redsox or victory Kick off 17.30 
FIDF v Kestrels 
Resox or Victory v PWD

mg.

Tender forms may be collected 
from the Attorney General’s 
Chambers at Cable Cottage in 
Stanley and should be returned 
to the Senior Crown Counsel 
on or before Friday 29th March 
1996.

Kick off 17.30 
Kick off 17.30 
Kick of 15.00

Remaining League Fixtures
1/3/96 FIDF V Kestrels 
5/3/96 Victory' v FIDF 
8/3/96 PWD v Redsox

Kick off 17.30 
Kick off 17.30 
Kick off 17.30

ResultsThe Tenderer does not bind 
himself to accept the highest 
or any tender for the property.

Victory (2)
C Buck land (17)
G Clifton (24)

‘Postscript from The Tabernacle

Kestrels (1) 1 
J Munroe (15)
D Drummond (50)

v

Available from Chartres: 240 
surplus “cast for age” Flock 
Ewes@ £2.00 each, 500 
Wethers, 30 Rams. Sale terms 
negotiable. Tel: 42296 or fax: 
42299 for further details.

B. Greenland 
Registrar, Supreme Court 

29th February 1996 
Ref: PRO/5/9996 IT is said that some years ago a vessel sailing on the northern coast of 

the South American continent, was observed to be making distress 
signals. When hailed by another vessel, they reported themselves as 
"Dying for want of fresh water". "Dip it up then" came the response, 
"for you are in the mouth of the Amazon river." There was fresh water 
all around them and they needed to do nothing more than dip into it, 
yet they were dying or thirst because they thought themselves to be 
surrounded by the salt sea.

Similarly how often men are ignorant of the mercy of god that 
surrounds them. How sad that they should perish for lack of knowledge. 
The love of God is available to save each sinner tossing upon oceans of 
doubt. He has but to stoop down, and drink and live; and yet he is ready 
to perish, as if salvation were hard to find.
Charles H Spurgeon: "Feathers for Arrows".

Key Cutting Service 
I now have a range of key 
blanksinstock. A spare house 
key will only cost you from 
£1.95 to £2.50 for Union or 
Yale, inclusive of cutting. 
Landrover keys from £3.50. I 
will cut while you wait - it 
only takes minutes. Call 
Arthur Nutter on 21267 or call 
at 9 Brandon Road.

Ashford Spinning Wheel 
from New Zealand, as new.

and

£30
Trampoline/Rebounder £10 
Treadmill - computerised 
readout. Excellent condition
£35
Tel: 21326 after 5pm
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Councillors appeal against Constitution changes
A REARGUARD action against 
the proposed changes in the Con
stitution adopted at last month's 
Legislative Council has once more 
been mounted by Councillors Bir
mingham, Goss and Stevens, 
whose earlier resistance led to the

adjournment for three months of tional Reform were defeated by a
five to three vote in LegCo, ex- 

In a letter to HE the Governor, press theirdisappointment that the 
dated February 27, the three coun- Report was adopted, with a single 
cillors, whose previously voiced amendment, by "thenarrowestma- 
objections to the Report of the jority it is possible to have in an 
Select Committee on Constitu- eight member council, particularly

where three of the five members 
voting for the adoption of the Re
port indicated that they did so with 
reluctance." (Full text Page4)

the LegCo debate.

Appointment
FORMER Governor of the Falk
land Islands, Mr David Tatham, 
who is due to take up his appoint
ment as British High Commis
sioner in Sri Lanka this month, has 
also been appointed High Commis
sioner (non-resident) to the 
Maldives, according to an an
nouncement in The Times of Feb
ruary 9,1996.

The racing Bonners: 
Tim and Hay ley in 
action at Fox Bay 

Sports, where Tim 
completed the 

season's hat-trick by 
becoming Champion 

Jockey. Sports results 
and photographs in 

centre pages.

Owen to go
;•! THE RESIGNATION of long- 

serving Director of Agriculture, 
Owen Summers, was announced 
on Tuesday in a brief press release 
from the Secretariat.

Mr Summers, whose manage
ment of the National Stud Flock 
was the subject of critical comment 
in Legislative Council recently, is 
likely to leave the Department in 
the middle of May, according to 
the author of the release. Chief 
Executive Andrew Gurr, who went

American Seafood, one of a Cordelia to contact the owners to on t0 speak of Owen's skill and 
number of companies whohad been ensure that they had taken the commitment, which would be 
offered fishing licences by the necessary steps to ensure that the much missed.
South Georgia Fisheries adminis- licence would be available. Con- Later Mr Gurr said that the fu-

tact with the owners was made and hire model for the leadership of 
On being asked to explain his the Captain's account verified. the Agricultural Department would 

presence by Cordelia, the vessel's Antartic III continued on its way be decided after consultation with 
captain reported that he was on his to King Edward Point, obtained the the Agricultural Advisory Corn- 
way to King Edward Point to pick licence and is currently fishing mittee, before any attempt was 
up a fishing licence and asked legally around South Georgia. made to recruit a successor for Mr 

^ -■ • (Continued Page 4) Summers.Joint lishing agreement

'vmmm
warn

Storm over South
Georgia non-event
IF EVIDENCE were required of 
the awesome power of the interna
tional media to distort events and 
create situations of tension, it was 
provided last week, when a rou
tine and peaceful maritime ex
change in the waters around South 
Georgia led to disturbing echoes 
of 1982 in the press of two coun
tries.

tration.

News of the routine licensing 
of a fishing vessel in South Geor
gia waters on Friday of last week, 
was distorted and amplified by the 
Argentine press to the point where 
by Monday, British newspapers 
were talking of a "fishing clash", 
BBC radio news was warning of 
conflict and Argentine Foreign 
Minister, Guido Di Telia was 
claiming that two British warships 
had forced two Argentine ships to 
pay for licences to fish in South 
Georgia waters. Authoritative 
sources in Stanley, however, give 
a different story.

On Friday, theFalklands'Fish
ery Protection vessel, Cordelia, 
currently on charter to the South 
Georgia Government made radio 
contact with Antartic III, a fishing 
vessel owned by an American 
company operating in Argentina,

THE HERALDED long term 
British/Argentine agreement on 
fishing in the South West Atlantic particularly of I Ilex squid - in the declarations on straddling fish
would seem to be no nearer, region. stocks, have also met with some
according to Falkland Islands While the British and Falkland reluctance from the Argentines, 
Director of Fisheries, John Barton, Islands governments are anxious said Mr Barton,
who returned to the Islands this about the apparent decline in the Recent threatening 'noises off 
week from talks in Buenos Aires. I Ilex fishery and are keen to see about the Fishing Agreement made

While the talks, one of a series better conservation arrangements by Argentine Foreign Minister, Dr
between British and Argentine in place, according to Mr Barton Di Telia had not, in Mr Barton's
government officials, were the Argentines assessment of the view, influenced the outcome of
described as being "cordial and situation is "not as bleak". the recent talks, during which both
friendly," there is still, according Suggestions by the British sides had been concentrating hard
to Mr Barton what he described as delegation that the time has come on the latest proposals for the text
"a major gulf" in the two sides' tothink about the regulation of lllex of such an agreement,
perceptions of some of the key fishing on the high seas; an

issues surrounding the approach which would be 
conservation of fish stocks - consistent with recent UN
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Not an operation to ’ 
be switched off with 

Government hours

Big thank yon 

from UruguayIN the early Seventies in Argentina, at a time when-holdersoliwo 
passports were disappearing, quite literally, at an_ahmni g ■ d 
die wealthier suburbs of Buenos Aires, the centre of^the city appeared

whom carried briefcases.and strode along, clearly going some* ere ^ WISH tQ add my support as a

SHE™
« .«1.11 of IK ,,d *».|»I

Dolice who had largely given up trying to maintain law and order in the Departments role in it. As he was 
SK£ the ground that the? wire full of dangerous criminals, one of the farming communities 
Knowing this, even the less dangerous criminals and other undesirables representatives who helped choose 
had fled the centre, where they knew that if they were caught, as was the animals for the flock, as well 
likely, they would be in for a very unpleasant, if not fatal, time of it. as being partially involved in its 

The people who strolled up and down the Calle Florida and other incept ion through the Agricultural
central thoroughfares at all hours of the night, while no doubt enjoying Advisory Committee, I do not
the safety of their surroundings, were not just there because of it - late doubt that he is as aware as I was 
nights were part of the Latin tradition, which they were celebrating. and am that the same common 

What was particular to Buenos Aires, my friend said, was the factors have been at the root of 
presence of all the urgent people with briefcases and portfolios under most of the problems the flock has 
their arms; they were, without doubt, participants in a huge movement suffered since its arrival, and 
for popular self-improvement that was going on then, and were on their less checked, may cont inue to do 
way, either to or from classes. At this particular time, I was told, the so.
University of Buenos Aires operated for twenty-four hours a day, so This is not an operation that 
great was the demand for courses from people who were also holding can be switched off with Govern

ment office hours and all too of-

Miller.
Retiring President, Dave Hall 

opened the meeting by reflecting 
on some of the Chamber's activi
ties during what he described as a 
very successful and active year.

Mr Hall said that he had de
cided to stand down from the of
fice of President, because he be
lieved it to be in the Chamber's 
interest to inject a little 'freshblood' 
into the Council on a regular basis. 
He had enjoyed leading the Cham
ber through its formative years 
and hoped to remain closely asso
ciated with it and all that it stands 
for in representing the business 
community in the Falkland Is
lands^_____________________

TERRY BETTS, co-founding 
director of JBG Ltd. became 
President of the Falkland Is
lands Chamber of Commerce 
at their AGM in the Malvina 
House Hotel on the evening of 
Wednesday February 28th. 
With no other nominees for 
the post, Mr Betts was ap
pointed without a vote.

Other Office holders ap
pointed at the AGM were Mr 
Hamish Wylie, Secretary and 
Mr Charlie Coutts, Treasurer.

Other successful candidates 
for places on the Chamber's 
Council were Mr David Hall, 
Mr Keith Biles and Mr Tim

of South Georgia and South Sand
wich Islands and the people in 
general who selflessly supported 
the five Uruguayan seamen by of
fering at all times basic necessi
ties, phone calls and other services 
in order to make their stay easier.

In the name of Osmar Viera. 
Walter Fernandez, Jorge 
Camicelli, Ruben Navarro and Luis 
Diaz Fabata, GRACIAS.

WE WRITE to express our sin
cere thanks for the attitude of your 
community towards us during our 
difficult time from the situation of 
the fishing boat Thunnus. The 
Sindicato Unico de Trabajadores 
del Mar de Uruguay (United Sea- 
men’s Union) would like to 
communicate by this letter a mes
sage of thanks to the authorities of 
the Islands, Anglican Church in 
the person of Reverend Canon 
Stephen Palmer, the Red Cross, 
the CommissionerC.S.M. Shelton

of it’s regime has done little to 
enhance that flock and produce an 
acclimatised overall high stand
ard animal (other than figures on 
paper).

Credit has to go to the flock 
shepherd, without whom more
would surely have been lost, and 
to our departed husbandry officer 
both of whom have had to deal 
with quite unnecessary frustra
tions.

Sergio Colo 
Executive Committee, 

SUTMU
I believe also that the National 

Stud Flock Enquiry Report may 
not have addressed the sources of 
problems rel a t ing to the flock man
agement, despite its findings and 
because the Commissioners were 
perhaps not required to point some 
of these out, it is little wonder that 
some things haven’t changed or 
improved. A considerable number 
of matters pointed out by the Com
missioners however have most

Montevideo, Uruguay

Governor opens West Koad section February 
Coldest, cloudiest 

and one of the 
wettest on record

un-

FEBRUARY was the coldest 
and cloudiest February on 
record at MPA. It was also 
wetter than average.

down full-time jobs.
When I asked what these eager insomniacs were all studying, the ten, this has been the case. Until of

response from my friend was that very many of them were studying course, desperate measures are
foreign languages - in many cases the original language of their need and some of the department’s
immigrant parents, on the grounds, he said, that "the old man wasn't very real stalwarts step in and make
bright, but if he could speak Italian/English/German/Serbo-Croat/Ara- sure that feed arrives or that some-
bic/French, Russian or whatever, there's no reason why I shouldn't!." thing gets done where extra achiev-

This conversation came to mind this week when I was reading ing is vital to a job. Who said that 
Argentine press accounts of interviews with Falklands' Director of FLH couldn’t do it cheaply 
Education, Phyllis Rendell, during her recent brief visit to Buenos Aires enough? 
to attend meetings of the Joint Oil Commission.She was questioned All jokes aside, I'll back their 
about the provison of education in the Islands, what were of particular management capability on this all
interest to me were not the answers that Mrs Rendell gave, which were the way. Some of the management
typically robust and straightforward, but the questions, which betrayed decisions have been unreal Just
again what a huge chasm of ignorance about the Islandsthere still is in how after landing one animal went
Argentina, even amongst those who have the opportunity, profession- in a pond at the Mare Harbour
ally^to know better. paddocks - (No-one was left there

One questioner asked whether the Falklands had any institutions of with them, so it drowned) (Ao- 
higher ^ming and another asked why Falkland Islands students did not parently we weren’t supposed to 

Ar>e?caf countnes when they were not bound to return know about the earlier dropping of 
‘°*eVa"fd^.The f^‘ ('ufstl°n ‘tep’ayed a complete lack of under- a crate of sheep from the forklift) 
standing of the small scale of our population and the second, the That computer programme mav 
common Argentine misapprehension that because we are located geo- yet be responsible f08r more Zn 
graphically nearer to Buenos Aires than to London, the former place is we know ^ ■
really closer to us than the latter. This is nonsense For most Fa khmd Uck of f«d ™ ? t , £
Islands children tat I know,, Argentina, Chile or UruguTy whether heeP or,his ^ mJon"d % 
friendly or otherwise, are foreign countries in a way that Britain is not imWH fia.i,n V. ^v ■ 
However closeSouth America may be in mileage re™ in re™ of *e S ,he apP',Call0n
aspirations of most Falklands children, it could be the dark side of the 
moon.

certainly not been given the atten
tion that I believe they may have 
hoped that they would, and thus 
recommended That report was 
produced a year ago and look at it 
all! What a shambles! I am begin
ning to feel that that flock needs to 
be put out for management by 
private franchise, answerable to a 
committee made up of farmers 
who are likely to buy strongly 
from it, and councillors.

Which brings me to another 
point; where on earth is the Farm
er’s Association in all of this? As a 
body representing the farmers of 
these islands, why are we not hear- 
ing “loud noises, from the incensed 
crowd”...etc Or are things pro
gressing satisfactorily really? My 
sympathies lie with the poor old 
sheep. What price a few egos eh. 
Shame they’re not thoroughbreds 
really.

Temperatures;
Temperatures were over two 
degrees below normal with an 
average maximum of 13.3°C 
and an average minimum of 
5.7°C. The highest tempera
ture of the month was recorded 
on the 13th with a maximum of 
22.9°C. There were ground 
frosts on three nights.

Precipitation:
The month was the third wet
test February on record at MPA 
with 63.7mm. There wrere no 
days of snow, but hail fell on 
the 25th.

Sunshine:
There were only 160.8 hours of 
sunshine against an average of 
196.2 for the period 1987 - 
1995. This is over an hour's 
sunshine a day less than aver
age. There were five days with 
no sunshine. All these days 
occured in the first nine days of 
the month - four of them during 
the five days of Exercise Cape 
Petrel. The remaining day of 
the exercise was no great shakes 
with only 0.9 hours of sunshine

Above: Governor Ralph 'doing the business
Nick Pitaluga 

Salvador GOVERNOR Richard Ralph 
demonstrates his well-known love 
of big machinery by using a CAT 
mechanical digger to break a 
white tape and thereby officially 
open the new West Falkland Road 
from Port Howard to Fox Bay.

This event took place before a
large crowd, including PWD offi
cials and West Camp councillors, 
in a break from the horse racing at 
Fox Bay, during Sports week.

Before using the mighty ma
chine to break the tape. Governor 
Ralph, who has toured the States 
and driven from London to Latvia 
on his Harley Davidson motorcy
cle needed a little tuition from 
White Rock Ltd’s Rodney Lee; no 
doubt just if iably proud of his com
pany's magnificent achievement 
over two seasons..

Kick and you
kick yourselves

Unlike the majority of the Argentine population, including the Welsh 
in Patagonia (An immigrant group which never wished to be anything 
other than W elsh and whose historians must be becoming increasingly 
embarassed by the use to which they are being put by the Argentme 
propoganda machine) the majority of Falkland Islanders, whether first 
generation or seventh have no second passports and no other language PnD , 
or culture to look back on - either to try to regain or to rejoice at having F0R whalever reason the Kelpers 
left behind. 6 on council almost all supported

Finally, though, if Argentine politicians and press are to be believed theproposed new constitution,
the Islands are for ever present in the consciousness of the Argentine it was disadvantageous
people - which I actually doubt very much -1 have to say that I don't think ° ** ^ Is,ander. lack of opportu-
rne average Falkland Islander gives much thought to Argentina from one ?lty V? not ^ down t0 educa-
World Cup to the next, and then, perhaps, only to hope that they get tl0n/ “nation may have caught
soundly thrashed early on. y6 up (and that's for debate) but our

!t is only our politidans, administrators and hacks like me who have ^"People have not had time to
to keep thmkmg about Argentina at all on a regular basis and even I get do lhe same« nor should they be
rw kj °l ^e.A’ ^d not keePinS my thoughtsto myself. VS*0*??10 do so by going back to
(Well Mrs Bertrand, it is a duty job, but someone's got to do it’) school in middle age for formal

qualifications.

more be-Ominously it is once 
coming a negative factor to wt* 
Islander. This is due to a tais 
perception of dynamic Pr°g.r, rtIir 
many levels, not least up with our 
administration which can Pp .
edly produce job descriptions
invent jobs outside of thfe.^Hprs 
cations or age of native klan * 

Kelpers if you join in the kic^
ingyoumaybelackmgy^^

Stanley

Wind;
It was a little less windy than 
usual with a mean speed of 
14.9 knots and gales on only 
two days. The maximum gust 
of 51 knots occurred on the 
evening of the 18th.

Report from the Principal 
Met Officer, MPA

ess at

Governor with road-builder, Rodney Lee of White Rock Ltd
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Keeping 

Walker Creek 

waiting

Continued from 
Page 1South Georgia non-event CAmft Sfmti 'WeekSBSSXXSt ISskSE1

ing fishing boats in the South Geor- confirmed at LegCo that the ko> , who have pointed out that we still
gia area to buy fishing licences Navy’s provision of a guardp According l0 same article, have not printed the promised 
were dismissed in Stanley lh,s the Argentine Foreign Ministry did caption to the photograph of the
week. . HMSNorthumberland. not recognise Britain's right to Walker Creek gang we published

At the most recent meeting of tinue. . mllect licence fees in the disputed some issues ago.the message isLegislative Council, the Com- The disp^hofexuash^ to col ect boanoems £ ’keep waiting'. We shall print the
mander of British Forces an- the area was vigorously denied b> waters ana uc j ^ ^
nounced that for the first time in the Foreign Office, who are re- such J system m op p * when f; • ^
recent years the military presence ported ,n Tuesday s Fmanaal eralmnaround ^h Ocorgia^ bit of on wh
in South Georgia would be avail- Times as saying. “There has been *h5eh^"“:%£££ names are wrihe£
able to support the efforts of the no increase in naval deployment to fishing without hindrance.

’' Constructive and cordial 

1st oil commission session
(Continued from front page: Full text of letter to HE the 

Governor from Councillors Birmingham, Goss and Stevens)

Falkland Islands Constitution

Mr William Marsden, FCO, UnderIN ONE of the mini-masterpieces 
of bland non-communication that Secretary for the Americas and the 
we have come to expect from such Argentine delegation was headed
meetings, theJoint Press Statement by Ambassador Guillermo
issued after the first meeting of what Gonzalez. Under Secretary for
has become known as The South Foreign Policy at the Ministry of 
West Atlantic Hydrocarbons Foreign Affairs, International 
Commission, described the Trade and Worship. (!) 
atmosphere of its first session as " A technical Sub-Committee 
constructive and cordial". was set up which will meet for the

The meeting was held in Buenos first time in London, in Apri 1 and 
Aires on February 29 and March 1. the Commission will meet again 
The British delegation was led by in the second half of the current

year.

On 23 February 1996 Members of Legislative Council adopted the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Review of the Constitution by 
a five to three majority. The Report was adopted in its entirety with 
the exception of an amendment to paragraph 17.

As you will be aware, the constitutional changes put forward in the 
report will havesignificant implications for the Islands. In particular, 
the proposals to increase the number of elected Members of the 
Legislative Council from 8 to 11 and the introduction of “Falkland 
Island status” are matters which will have far reaching effects. Given 
the significance of the issues, we are disappointed that the Report has 
been adopted on the narrowest majority that it is possible to have in 
an eight Member Council, particularly where 3 of the 5 Members 
voting for the adoption of the Report indicated they did so with 
reluctance.

Whilst we accept that the majority vote given at last Friday’s Meeting 
is all that is required to adopt the Report, we believe the failure to 
achieve anything other than a bare majority reflects a lack of consensus 
which is usually an essential element in constitutional change. Indeed, 
we find it somewhat ironic that the bare majority achieved last Friday 
may have the effect of changing the Constitution for the Islands, 
whilst changes to the smal lest private company and recreational club 
constitution normally require a 75 per cent majority of the members 
of that company or club. In short, the lack of consensus which last 
Friday’s vote reflects is an issue which we would respectfu 1 ly ask you 
to draw to the attention of the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs when forwarding the amended Report.

Additionally, we would be grateful if you would point out to the 
Secretary of State that there are strong views held by people here in 
connection with the proposal to increase the number of Councillors 
from 8 to 11. In our view (and we think we speak for many in the 
Islands on this issue) 11 elected Members for 1,330 electors (i.e. 1 
per 120) is simply too many to justify. It will make the Government 
decision making process more ponderous, increase the possibility of 
divisions, increase Government administration costs and, arguably, 
require a new Council Chamber to be built.

Finally, we would also ask that you draw attention to the proposals 
relating to Falkland Islands status”,. These are complex proposals 
of which, in our view, the Islands nor are children of persons bom in 
the Islands, the right to automatic “belonger" status after 7 years 
residence should be abolished and replaced with the right to apply for 

Falkland Island status” after he or she has been resident for at least 
years. Under the provisions of the immigration legislation, any 

such application could be refused. We would suggest that this approach 
is wrong in principle and, whilst we accept that “incomers’ should 
not have immediate right of abode or entrance into the Islands, they 
should certainly, at least in the case of British Citizens, nonetheless 
have automatic nghts once they have resided in the Islands for a
proved t\ the R7 ^ n0t 6 discretionary riShts which m
We appreciate that you will be aware of many of the issues which we 
ShS-Sir5 etlervHowever. they are matters about which we and 
?haf[,™?rs l° ^hom we have spoken feel strongly and we believe 
the Report^hself ^ raiSed in Para^el with the matters referred to in

— Jr •••V-v-. . •;. r'S.ri

Heard about the 

new 2.8 litre 

Turbo Diesel Shogun? 

It's all torque.

- •*.-.-*'•**• ,
... - -■

....
:'v

The new 2.8 litre 5-door Shogun equals power plus reliability. 
It’s engine is the best in it’s class. A 123 bhp, SOHC, 

4 cylinder balancer shaft unit turbocharged and intercooled 
to provide maximum torque and driving performance.

And it’s all covered by Mitsubishi's unbeatable 3 
limited mileage warranty package.

year

You can see the Talk of the Town at:

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
In stock now a LWB 2.8 Ltr 

in Roanne Red 
Tel 22622 for more info 

Or if you can't afford one yet 
take a ride in LOWES TAXIs 

Tel 21381



Not once, not twice, but t 

Timmy makes |
es a champion 

est Sports
Racing reports by Patrick Watts 

Photographs by B Peck, V and J Fowler
Goose Green: Championship Jockey Table 

Timmy Bonner 24pts 
Lisa Riddell 20 pts 
Bobby Short lOpts 
Keith Whitney 9pts 
Maurice Davis 9pts

Fox Bay: Championship Jockey Table
Timmy Bonner 24 pts 

Ron Rozee 23 pts 
Fiona Rozee 13pts 

Haylcy Bonner 11 pts

A LAST minute invitation to take with another of the Spring Point 
their horses to Fox Bay resulted in trained troop Nashville winning a 
Timmy and Hayley Bonner making later FI Tamed 600. Asti proved to be 
hasty arrangements with Byron Ma- the surprise horse of the meeting 
rine, who agreed to ship four horses winning the FI Bred 500 under the 
on the Tamar from Pori San Carlos guidance of Fiona Rozee in addition 
to Port Howard. An eight hour ride to the earlier 500 yards race, 
in the rain from there to Fox Bay,

Bonner steered Silencio home in the 
Silver Cup.

Big tote payouts were the order 
of the day and Mrs Ralph, the Gov
ernor's w'ife, received a handsome 
£25 for her £1 investment after back
ing Sir Rex ridden by James Butler 
in the Marr Challenge Trophy. She 
admitted to 'picking nice names' 
when making her selections and it 
paid off. Brian Aldridge achieved a 
double with Pharlap in the Owners 
Up and Seranade in the Bowles Tro
phy, and returned £5 and £3 respec
tively on a£l toteticket. A sSeranade 
had failed to start in the Maiden 
Plate, the victory was all the more 
sweeter for the Goose Green Assist
ant Manager.

Keith Whitney took his prized 
Ensconce from Douglas Station to 
Goose Green and was rewarded with 
victories in the FIB 500 and Stand
ard Chartered Chase, but had to set
tle for 2nd in the Lafonia Plate be
hind Sandown and 3rd in the Doug
las Hurd FEB Champion race behind 
Sandown and Shaka. Neil Watson 
who made a last minute decision to 
send Shaka an&Sandown to the meet
ing for his daugher Lisa to ride, 
entered Sandown in the Champion 
Race and soon proved that age and 
experience are a vital factor in horse
racing, as he pipped his daughter on 
the post in an exciting finale to the 
meeting.

Tony McMullen so unlucky to 
lose his Maiden Plater and Porsche 
through injury on the morning of the 
races, received some consolation 
with a victory on the veteran Ben 
Nevis in the Smylies Farm Prize, 
while Gary McGill caused another 
upset when winning the Consolation 
Race on High Noon. Maurice Davis 
restricted to just one of his two Chil
ean imports Wattcha (as Mysteria 
Maria sustained a cut leg enroute to 
Goose Green) rode Kahlua to vic
tory in the FIB 400, beating the 
promising Desert Dawn owned by 
Heather Finlayson from North Arm, 
the w inner of 1 ast years M aiden Plate.

Dory which won the Open Cham
pion Cup, and Sandown remained 
unbeaten throughout the meeting 
which brought a large crowd to Goose 
Green, including many old age pen
sioners from Stanley, courtesy of 
Cherry and Michael Ford's coach.

atedMORE than 60 horses particip 
in this year's race meeting at Goose 
Green and after an exciting and ex
cellent days racing Timmy Bonner 
retained his jockey Championship, 
Governors Cup, and the 2nd leg of 
what was to be a remarkable treble 
which saw him go on to become 
West Falklands Champion having 
previously won the Stanley title in 
December.

However the 31 year old Stanley 
based jockey who won his first title 
at the tender age of 17 at Port 
Stephens in 1982 had to overcome a 
strong challenge from Lisa Riddell 
who based her effort on the perform
ances of 2 horses, her own Shaka and 
Stuart Morrison's Sandown which 
she rode to 6 victories. (Darwin Har
bour rules restrict a horse to winning 
3 first places prior to the Champion 
race... which allows a wider spread 
of the prizes).

The meeting opened with two 
totally unexpected victories for 
Goose Green's Bobby Short who rode 
Spitfire in the Maiden Plate and 
Nancy in the Troop Horses 600. So 
unexpected were the results that not 
one single ticket was sold by the tote 
on the jockey, and the £85.00 which 
would have been paid out stayed 
with the Darwin Harbour Sports As
sociation.

The Fitzroy Cup, once open to all 
horses but now restricted to those 
bred in the islands gave Lisa Riddell 
(very nervous of a new race-course) 
her first opportunity to ride at Goose 
Green, and the brilliant Shaka 
romped to victory ahead of the 
mally troublesome Lively Lady and 
Miss Money Penny. Lisa confessed 
to "not knowing where the race
course was on arrival' but it wasn't 
long before she chalked up further 
wins on Sandown in the Java Battery 
Challenge and Shaka again in the 
Tuner Diesel Stakes.

The Champion Jockey meanwhile 
was having to come to terms over the 
loss of Croacia which because of 
illness had to remain in Stanley, but 
the equally fast import Dory soon 
had 3 points safely stored away, 
winning the FIC Challenge Cup be
fore recovering from a poor start to 
take the Governor's Cup, awarded 
for the first time by Mr Richard 
Ralph. In between these races Timmy

Sadly the Fox Bay West meeting 
proved worthwhile and the likeable claimed another victim when Span- 
Stanley jockey created sporting his- gles, ridden by Leon Marsh suffered 
tory by adding the West Falklands a fractured hind leg and had to be put 
Jockey Championship to its equi va- down. There was no ovious cause for
lent at the Darwin Harbour meeting the incident and for the third time in 
and the Christmas Stanley Sports, so four meetings a horse was lost on 
becoming a triple champion; a feat this course, 
most certainly never previously 
achieved.

East: Keith. Oscar and Tim

Several West Falklands jockeys 
were unable to attend the meeting 

However, only one point sepa- which was interrupted at midday to
rated Tim Bonner from his main allow the newly laid Port Howard-
challenger Ron Rozee from Spring Fox Bay all weather track to be 
Point, and it took the last race of the opened by His Excellency the Gov- 
meeting, the Champion Cup to de- emor Mr Richard Ralph. White Rock 
cide the issue. Ltd efforts means that travelling time

Given the small number of horses between the two settlements has been
entered (an estimated 25) the day's cut to just one and one half hours, 
racing provided some exciting and from a previous four to five hours 
close finishes and even in the several over the grass track, 
three horse races, the first two al
ways appeared to be within half a
length of each other as they ap- provided tasty grilled mutton, lamb 
proached the winning post. and beef for everyone and the best

Sirroco, whowon additionally the traditions of West Falklands hospi- 
prize as the 'best turned out maiden tality were well and truly maintained, 
plater', took the race ridden by Ron When racing resumed Sirrocco 
Rozee. who also quickly steered Asti added the Pickthom Plate to the ear-
to victory in the following FI Tamed, lier Maiden Plate win, and brought 
beating Ted Jones' Ocean Breeze another three points to Ron Rozee's 
(one of the four horses transported to total. Jump Jet remained unbeaten in
the West by the enthusiastic the meeting taking the FIB Cham- 
Bonners). pion Race, beating Ron and Fiona

The first visiting victory went to Rozee on Nashville and Asti respec- 
Hayley Bonner on the ex North Arm tively. Cleopatra brought joy to 
trained Cleopatra in the Pebble Plate. Hayley Bonner by winning the Open

previously unfancied Chilean Champion Race with Strangler sec- 
impoil Strangler which was tamed ond and the old West favourite Bea- 
in the Islands and thus eligible for gle third. After 31 placings since 
many of the FI races on the West, first appearing on a race-course the 
just held off Fiona Rozee's Beagle in Spring Point veteran is now being 
a desperate finish to the FI Tamed retired, having won two Governor's 
800 while the 15 year old Jump Jet Cups. Davina and Paul Peck who 
which last raced on the West at Port made the long journey from Hill
Howard in 1989, triumphed in the Cove were without doubt the plucki-
Open Race before taking the Gover- est couple and nevershirked an event 
nore Cup jockied by Tim Bonner, despite the lack of first prizes. Day 
Ten years’ previous ly Jump Jet lost was rewarded when beating her hus-
tn Reaele at Hill Cove in one of the band on Marble in the Consolation 
greatest Governor's cups ever seen, Race. Nigel Knight took the Old 
!c four horses were separated by half Duffers race on Ebony and his son 

•j V‘‘ a length at the winning post. Ten Keith achieved a Knight family dou- 
!> yeaxXter Jump Jet just managed to ble by winning the Young jockeys

hold off the fast finishing Cleopatra raceon Ginger. Finally Andy Findlay
ridden bvHavley Bonner with Fiona trotted Phantom to success, with 

0n mL islet a close third. Emma Edwards taking the mount in 
mTlsYenook the FI Tamed 300 the Ladies Trot.

Above: West, Luch, Lena and Susie brave the weather to watch the racing An excellent barbecue 
by Gizelda and Richard

prepared
CockwellBelow: East, Jockeys display their rosettes at prize giving

TheBelow: June and Tony McMullen
nor-



Penffmn News
Information

Pullout ftc
March 9 - March 15

LIBRARYTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:CATHEDRAL

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm).
Week days: 9am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm1654 0.8Mar

2335 1.59 0229 0.4 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
13 0613 0.5Fox Bay +2hr 30m 

Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. 4-1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

SAT 0856 1.6
1449 0.5

WED 1308 1.22106 1.6
1803 0.9
2454 1.51 0 0310 0.4 1 4 0749 0.5

SUN 0942 1.5
THR 1438 1.21526 0.6

1943 0.92145 1.6
1 1 0358 MUSEUMSt. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) 0.4 1 5 0219SUNDAY 7pm

MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am
Tuesday - Friday1.5

MON 1036 1.4
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

07 FRI 0910 0.51605
1556 1.3 
2116 0.8

2233 1.5BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 12 0456 0.5

Monday - Friday1.3TUE 1145
8am -12 noon/1.15- 3.00pm

CLU BS AND CONTACTSr7
5.00pm. Con tactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RF.D
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT &
A W AR ENESS TR11ST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765)or Alan(21019) 
FAI ,KI AND ISLANDS

B ADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
Leeann Eynon, Tcl:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Row lands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Adam Cockwell 22155
SQUASH CLUB STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawlc Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers
NETBALL CLUB tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hainish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

on

Leisure Centre Term Time
CourtsPoolDay

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

10.30- 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday

Public
Public

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

ST ANI ,EY SWI MM ING CLUBParent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10Adult Lanes 

Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - loo
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

Public10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday Public10.00 - 6.00



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
weekend's Pilkington Cup quarter-final clashes and looks ahead to next week's 
five Nations matches
TUESDAY MARCH 12 . , . ,
2 05 NEIGHBOURS Mark embarks on his alcohol and drug-counselling sessions 
but. lacking street cred, he fails to make an impact with the Erinsborough kids 
9 30 VANESSA
2 05 DELIA'S WINTER COLLECTION Today, souffles and dishes for the winterround-up of die rest of the day^s sporting events.

6.30 TOP OF THE POPS ' 3% COUNTDOWN
&oo noelVhouse party „ SSSVC S“nins with: JAY'S W0RLD
8.50 CASUALTY A joyrider jeopardises hi5fumretor(^uean injured ftieiid, and ^^A^^grammeinwhichComiC.stripCharaCtersCOmet0life.SomcHrstsrr”to ,ifc mdudc “ Li,,y'Daisy Dar“:
MuDAY OUTINGS Tossa del Mar AND ANf ELO Comedy «nes about a friendly alien. Angelo turns
9.45 SCREEN TWO: HALF THE PICTURE A dramatisation of key moments. to Shakespeare for help in writing a s tco 
drawn from actual transcriptions, in the long-running Scott inquiry into the 4.50 BLUE PETER ^
?i°2oTlATCH00^ TO^DA^Highlights from two of today's FA Carling 5.40 HOME AND A WAY Irene is distressed by the problems she's caused Steven 
Premiership matches, plus a round-up of all the goals, news and results dSuS?lengTepisode. The Glover's come to blows. Zak's

SUNDAY MARCH 10 prizefight takes an unusual turn and Kathy meets an interesting stranger, mean-
9 50 BREAKFAST WITH FROST while, Frank hits rock-bottom when Kim moves her toyboy into home farm.
10.50 ROBINSON SUCROE A new series of animated adventures with the 6.55 SCENE HERE
marooned explorer 7.25 EASTENDERS Phil is looking for a way out of a desperate situation, but can
1115 BLUE PETER he persuade Pat to get involved?
11 40 SONGS OF PRAISE 7.50 PAUL DANIEL'S SECRETS (NEW) The first in a brand new series set in
12 15 SCENE HERE Paul Daniel's magic nightclub. With the assistance of Debbie McGee he performs
12.45 DAD'S ARMY Captain Mainwaring's Home Guard platoon are detailed to some of his dazzling tricks and illusions for a host of international celebrity guests,
guard the crew of a captured U-Boat There's also some speciality acts performed
1.15 COCA-COLA CUP SEMI FINAL SECOND Leeds United v Birmingham 8.40 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Venice
CiZ 8.45 THE PARANORMAL WORLD OF PAUL MCKENNA
2.10 TOMORROW'S WORLD 9.10 FILM: SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (1992, 18) Thriller starring Bridget
3 40 THE SIMPSONS Fonda. New York career woman. Alison Jones, decides to get a flatmate when her
4*05 BROOKSIDE Jimmy has a change of heart and Terry decides he needs a boyfriend moves out. But the woman she chooses turns out to be disturbed and 
change of career dangerous
5.15 FILM: CURLY SUE (1991, PG) 10.50 SCOTLAND YARD The first of two programmes following the activities
6255 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE of the Flying Squad as they attempt to capture a vicious gang of amed robbers
7.25 EASTENDERS Bianca and Tiffany find themselves in the right place at the 11.15 FILM 96
right time and are made offers they can't refuse 11.45 FOOTBALL EXTRA
7.55 KEN RUSSELL'S TREASURE ISLANDS British cinema's oldest enfant
terrible has a crack at the RL Stevenson classic in broad pantomime style, 
complete with musical numbers and Long JANE Silver kicking ass as she gets 2.05 NEIGHBOURS Karl's plan to run Danni and Mai out of house and home 
ready to haul in some buried treasure seems to be bang on target
9.00 THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY Feature-length drama set during the 1991 2.30 VANESSA
Gulf War. based on former SAS corporal Chris Ryan's book of the same name.
Paul McGann stars as Ryan in the true-life story of how an eight -man SAS patrol 
was dropped behind Iraqi lines on a mission to destroy Scud missile launchers.
10.45 THE MRS MERTON SHOW Her guests tonight are TV presenter Matthew
Kelly, comedy duo Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer and ex-footballer George Best 4.30 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.15 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD Continuing this series in which Margi 4.40 ART ATTACK
Clarke and her guest reporters take a frank look at sexual behaviour around the 5.00 NEWSROUND EXTRA 
globe 5.15 DELTA WAVE
11.40 ANNIE'S BAR Dashwood is due to make his maiden speech and he's 5.40 HOME AND AWAY A mysterious girl arrives in town
determined to make his mark, despite the efforts of Terry Dunning to restrain him. 6.00 TEAM TIME Series of archaeological investigations. A 2,000 year old Iron
12.05 SPORTSCENE Age underground chamber presents them with their first challenge

6.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
MONDAY MARCH 11 7.25 CORONATION STREET Tricia is prepared to clean up her act, but is Jack
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Philip is more than a little put out by the arrival of Jen's old prepared to employ her as a cleaner? And will Vera discover the truth about Don
flame. Brook Alan and Josie's mock exorcism
2.30 HIGH ROAD 7.50 THE BILL:SOMEONE ELSE'S PROBLEM
2.55 CAROLINE YOUNG INTER VIEWS Repeat of Caroline Young's interview 8.15 PAUL MERTON IN ....GALTON AND SIMPSON'S...IMPASSE Two
of Martin Bell angry motorists go nose to nose in a furious row. No it's not a documentary about
3.25 COUNTDOWN road rage, it's Paul Merton's latest revival of a classic comedy script from Ray
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA Gallon and Alan Simpson
4.00 BITSA ^ 8.40 THE STAGGERING STORIES OF FERDINAND DE BARGOS When a
4.15 HARRY S MAD young boy borrows a time-travelling bicycle, he inadverently awakens the people
4.45 TERROR TOWERS of the 1950‘stothe myriad of horrors that lie in wait for them in the dreaded 1970's
5.15 CONE ZONE Gullible Leo becomes an election candidate when Zandara 9.05 BACKUP
tries to save her favourite night club 9.55 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Labour Party
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Steven won't believe Dodge is dead 10.00 EQUINOX A look at the technology engineering architecure and social
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? On the itinerary today. Texas, the south of impact of lifts - and the tension between architects designers and those who have
France and the Cotswalds to use lifts every day ’
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS 10.50 SPORTSNIGHT Including highlights of tonight's FA Cup Fifth Round
6-55 BRUCErFORSYTO«! RLAYYOUR CARDS RIGHT (NEW) replays, plus a preview of the weekend's FiveNation! Championship matches
7.25 CORONATION STREET Denise has returned. Jim catches Liz out r
7.50 THE BILL: ONE NIGHT WITH YOU

6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 BEADLE'S HOTSHOTS
7.25 EASTENDERS It's Phil and Kathy's first wedding anniversary, but celebrat
ing is the last thing on Phil's mind as he watches every move Frank makes
7.55 THE VET It's time to battend own the hatches as dark clouds gather over 
Whitt on. Jennifer meets a difficult client and Murray is given the runaround by an 
organist's cat
8.45 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART Gary's best friend Ron is having marriage 
problems, and it seems that his latest batch of Forties currency won't pass the 
quality threshold 
9.15 THEY WHO DARE
9.30 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS (New) Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders 
present this hilarious new series spoofing popular TV programmes. Tonight 
Baywatch gets the treatment
10.00 CAROLINE YOUNG INTERVIEWS Caroline's guest tonight is one of an 
elite group... asan RAF Fast Jet navigator hisjob epitomised themost gloriousside 
of Forces life, but he's seen the lowside too - when his Tornado was shot down 
during the gulf War and John Nichol and his pilot John Peters became tortured 
prisoners..
10.30 FILM: A STRANGER AMONG US (1992, 15) Mystery thriller starring 
Melanie Griffith. A New York detective's life is transformed when she goes into 
the closed world of Brooklyn's hasidic community to find a murderer

FRIDAY MARCH 15
2.05 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 THE CLOTHES SHOW
2.55 HOLIDAY ____________________________________________

SATURDAY MARCH 9 
9.55 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV
10.10 LIVE AND KICKING eM1 _
1.25 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary: Rugby League - Silk Cup 
Challenge Cup, round six; World Championship Skiing from Sierra Nevada, 
World Championship Bowls; Racing from Haydock; Football Focus; and a full

3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BLINKY BILL
4.15 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.40 PHANTOM 2040
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Michael tries to keep Sally and Jack apart
6.00 ANIMAL HOSPITAL HEROES rolf Harris remembers moments from past 
visits to the pets and vets ofthe RSPCA's Hamsworth Hospital in London
6.10 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Jim and Liz’s evening comes to an abrupt end. 
Alma plans a candlelit supper for Mike
7.50 THE BILL: BOUNDS OF DECENCY
8.15 999 SPECIAL Tonight the story of a terrifying mission by an army disposal 
team to defuse an enormous wartime bomb found deep in millions of gallons of 
filthy water under one of London's biggest g 
9.05 THE RUTH REN DELL MYSTERIES (I 
chief Inspector Wexford in a new three-part drama - Simisola. The daughter of 
Kingsmarkham's new Nigerian doctor has vanished and racism in the area is rife. 
But are there even deeper, darker factors involved in the dissappearance?
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.25 AU F WIEDERSHEN, PET Work at the Manor is halted when it is disevered 
to be a listed building, so the lads descend on the village - where they find they are 
more like outsiders than they were in German
11.15 T.F.l. FRIDAY

as works
NEW) TV welcomes back Detective

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mar 13
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Lip Service Pt 4
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Cult Heroes.. Humphrey Bogart
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Refractions w'ith John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Bel Ami Pt 1
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY Mar 14
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 60 Minute Theatre: Who Goes 
There

7.00 Brighton Rock
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Mar 15
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Back to Square One
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Salems Lot Pt 6
6.30 The Art of Travel Pt 3
7.00 My Music
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday’s Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TUFSDAYMar 12
10.03 Morning Showr
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Life's Rich Pageant: The REM 
Story
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill

SATURDAY Mar 9
6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
9.32 Horror Stories The Man in Black
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Mar 10
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Inside Sasha Pt 5
10.00 News: BFBS 
MONDAY Mar 11
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

WEDNESDAY MARCH 14

2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: BODGER AND BADGER 
4.05 RUPERT

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Briton 1 lOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz ReillylSOO Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOl 00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Lovel600 Gary Kingl800Bob Harris2l00 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

THURSDAY MARCH 14
8.15 OUTSIDE EDGE Cricketing comedy. Ifs the day of the wedding blessing 2.05 NEIGHBOURS Mark is thrown into a panic and covered in confusion, not 
for Kevin and Maggie, and everyone has turned up at the church-apart from them. knowing where his heart lies
Last in the current series 2.30 VANESSA
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Tonight's programme examines dramatic evidence 2.55 FOOD AND DRINK 
that Customs mistakes have led to informers being imprisoned abroad, and left to 
face the armed gangs they infiltrated
9.05 TAGGART Duffy fans will see Casualty star Cathy Shipton in a new li^ht 
tonight when she plays a murder suspect in a new three-part story - Devil's 4.25 REBOOT
Advocate. As tempestuous Sarah Price she's a-clear-cut case, but Jardineand Reid 4.45 BLUE PETER
are soon fighting to save their reputations
10.00 CRIMELINE
10.10 CUTTING EDGE: THE PRICE OF A BABY Adrian and Bernadette 
Mooney were arrested while attempting to smuggle a child out of Romania. But 
they're not the only family to risk the perilous unofficial route to adoption
11.00 RUGBY SPECIAL John Inverdale presents highlight from one of the

3.25 COUNTDOWN
**•;*} CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA 
4.00 MOOMIN

iricrease^^^ ^ILL Robyn begins to have doubts, and Poppy's problems 
5^40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon and A1 realise they are soul mates. Alf realises

four acr SL*E UK^ S^DEFFIELD'PULP 00 PUBLIC With pop group Pulp on



◄ifc
* ^ ^ TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCO

Limited
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Arriving soon we have one of the largest shipments ever of 
Land Rover Defender and Discovery vehicles for April delivery.

Book now while stocks last!
We al/o hare in /lock the fellciaiing vehicle#

fflGQB V@D00@G®
©

y 2.0 5 Door y
( in Metallic Claret \ 
Stainless Steel Bull Bar 

Electric Windows 
\ Many extras /
L\Ideal Familv Car/a

1.3 4WD
and

3 Door Estates

f«6S0.O« alt

©MOW V@C00@CW
O. /©

>

ms1.61.0
GLX5 Door 

In Blue
3 Door 

In Blue

f52s o.O^» *

finance package/ can be arranged 

Call Roger Spink on 17600 for further detail/
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4th Willie Ross 
Steer Wrestling 
1st Craig Clark 
2nd Douglas Clark 
3rd Derek Jaffray 
Cow Hide Racing 
1st Maurice Davis/Patrick Minto 
2nd Ron Binnie/Gary McGill 
3rd Roddy McKay/Arthur Turner

West Falklands - Fox Bay
3rd Stephen Jennings 
4th Robin Smith 
THE BEST PEN OF SHEEP 
Paul Phillips 
NOVICE 
Kevin Clifton 
One Mile Run 
1st Stephen Dickson 
2nd Stephen Jennings 
3rd Paul Phillips 
Golf Tournament 
1st Roy Smith 
2nd Ron Rozee 
3rd Rod Tuckwood

Meeting of 

Legislative Council 

Friday February 23 

1996

INTERMEDIATES 
1st Ricky Evans 
2nd Pato Gallardo 
3rd Gillian Takle 
4th Jose Ruiz 
Steer Riding 
1st Douglas Clarke 
2nd Chris Lloyd 
3rd Adrian Minnell

stronger line departmental heads 
who are not performing as they 
should. If there are no sanctions 
then there’s no stimulus to im
prove that performance, so I hope 
the Chief Executive will start look
ing at his service where perform
ance is not up to scratch and do 
something about it.

I was also sorry that we hadn’t 
got the Landholdings legislation 
before us. I understand the rea
sons why it isn’t here, but I think 
it’s very sad for Landholdings em
ployees that they are still in a 
limbo. Honourable members know 
that I wouldn’t have started from 
here anyway but that is history. 
But it’s a sorry story and we have 
yet another expert down here. I 
think the only sensible thing he 
said when were listening to him 
was that Government should be 
mixed up in business. I agree with 
that but I don’t agree with any
thing else he said. But we await 
his report anyway."
Councillor Birmingham:

"We should have been discuss
ing Landholdings today so it’s also 
a disappointment to me as it’s 
been decided that this wouldn’t 
happen. I’d like to thank the em-

the Landholdings board and be 
able to discuss the way ahead; 
that’s certainly a thing that I’m 
looking forward to immensely."
Councillor Halford:

"A lot’s been said today about 
the Agricultural Department but 
I’m sure by now that most of them 
must be licking their wounds and 
running for boxes of plasters. In 
their defence I would say that the 
fencing at Saladero although it’s 
only part of the infrastructure, 
should at this time be more or less 
completed."

Argentina

East and West Falklands 
Sports Results 1996

East Falklands - Goose Green
2nd Tarkina Arthur Turner 
3rd Kahlua Maurice Davis 
4th Jubud Serena Sinclair

RACE NO.18 NICK TAYLOR ME
MORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY 
1st Sandown Lisa Riddell 
2nd Miss Money Penny Ron Binnie 
3rd Wattcha Maurice Davis 
4th Desert Dawn Timmy Bonner

RACE NO.20 NORTH ARM PLATE 
1st Shaka Lisa Riddell 
2nd Lively Lady Timmy Bonner 
3rd Miss Ellie Michelle Evans 
4th Common Andrew Smith

Horse Racing 
RACE NO. 1 MAIDEN PLATE 
1st Spitfire Bobby Short 
2nd Star Trek Ron Binnie 
3rd Freedom Ricky Evans 
4th Sally Serena Sinclair

RACE NO.2 TROOP HORSES 
1st Nancy Bobby Short 
2nd Ocean Traveller Brian Aldridge 
3rd George Gary McGill 
4th Be Nice To Me Oscar Velasquez

RACE NO.4 FITZROY CUP 
1st Shaka Lisa Riddell 
2nd Lively Lady Timmy Bonner 
3rd Miss Money Penny Ron Binnie 
4th Kahlua Maurice Davis

Dog Trials
THE TOM ALDRIDGE MEMORIAL 
CHALLENGE SHIELD 
1st L Morrison 'Ace'
2nd L Morrison 'Win'
3rd R Rozee 'Trim'
4th T Hirtle 'Tess'
NOVICE
1st L Morrison 'Win'
2nd Roy Buckett ‘Joss'
3rd L Morrison ‘Pat’
Sheep Shearing
THE MURRAY JACK TROPHY 
1st Paul Phillips 
2nd Leon Marsh

Adjournment speeches. 

Stanley 

Services:
better service for our most produc
tive industry from Stanley Serv
ices.

Camp Roads Councillor Luxton:
"The rather loathsome charm 

offensive in which the foreign min
ister of that country brought his 
family into the business, I thought 
was absolutely beneath contempt. 
Of course the latest phase has been 
not the charm but the threats; if we 
don’t allow Argentines ashore on 
these Islands there won’t be a fish
eries agreement. I think the mes
sage from this council to Di Telia 
should be that he and his grotty 
country - his grotty third world 
country - have tried to threaten the 
Falklands and the British before. 
He should know by now that it 
doesn’t work and it wont work on 
this occasion.

I can tell you that while I’m on 
this council no Argentine aircraft 
will be able to land in these Islands 
with our approval. I can state that 
quite definitely because if you Sir 
were to permit an Argentine air
craft to land in these Islands, you 
would have my resignation on your 
desk forthwith. And there might 
be some civil disobedience which 
I would take great pleasure in join
ing in. And I might have to run my 
re-election campaign from the con
finements of the Police Station 
over here. So no Argentines and,
I think, no Argentine aircraft and I 
think we should let this message 
be received loud and clear."
Councillor Birmingham:

"I think we recently showed 
the good doctor Di Telia, or the 
bad Dr Di Telia, who will behave 
in a mature and civilised way, 
when members of his families vis
ited the Islands. I’m pleased to say 
that once again his propaganda 
campaign blew up in his face. His 
daughter got here on a swiss pass
port, but as far as I’m concerned 
Dr Di Telia won’t get here on any 
passport. I think the person just 
won't be arriving in these Islands.

It’s always nice to see a vessel 
of the grey funnel line steaming 
through the Narrows. I think that 
the guard ship sailing around these 
Islands is a symbol of the continu
ity of the British commitment to 
the Falkland Islands and also tells 
other, maybe not so friendly peo
ple, that they are fully committed 
and long may that last.

I can’t see a fisheries agree
ment if Dr Di Telia actually con
tinues to give us little threats. 
Agreement at any length is not on 
as far as I can see."

Councillor Cheek:
"Because of my involvement 

on a personal basis in the fishing 
industry and because I know some
thing about fishing and others in
volved in that industry approach 
me, I’ve come to realise that the 
agreement that we the Falkland 
Islands Government have with 
Stanley Sendees Ltd is far from 
ideal. For example, I believe that 
although the agreement gives ex
clusivity to SSL, it doesn’t pro
vide that SSL actually has to pro
vide any fuels, certainly not for the 
fishing industry in which we have 
now seven registered vessels in 
the Islands. Neither does the agree
ment with Stanley Services indi
cate anywhere what specific fuels 
it has to have in storage here or 
whether it has to supply them 
within a reasonable specif ied time. 
I’m sure the agreement between 
Stanley Services Ltd and the sup
plying fuel company, Lavinia Cor
poration, is totally different and I 
suspect that because it is between 
two commercial companies, it is 
probably tied up very tight indeed. 
It’s the agreement between FIG 
and Stanley Services that worries 
me and I would suggest that mem
bers might like to look into that 
and the effect it has on our major 
industry in the Islands, an industry 
that is expanding within the Is
lands."
Councillor Luxton:

"The Honourable member for 
Stanley, Mr Cheek, mentioned 
Stanley Services Ltd exclusivity 
agreement. I would certainly sup
port him in recommending that 
other members look closely at this 
and see whether we need to rene
gotiate that agreement and get a

Councillor Luxton:
One of your duties in the next 

week or so is going to be I believe 
to cut the tape on the completed 
west road on West Falkland. I’m 
absolutely delighted that the con
tract has reached completion and 
my congratulations go out to White 
Rock Ltd on the early completion; 
I think its’ really great that private 
enterprise in these Islands has got 
one really successful construction 
company building roads like that.

RACE NO.21 LAFONIA PLATE 
1st Sandown Lisa Riddell 
2nd Ensconce Keith Whitney 
3rd Pharlap Serena Sinclair 
4th Chantell Hayley Bonner

RACE NO.22 SMYLDES FARM PRIZE 
1st Ben Nevis Tony McMullen 
2nd Tarkina Elaine Turner 
3rd Auspicious Eric Goss 
4thTulazan Ron Binnie

RACE NO.5 FIB 500 yds
1st Ensconce Keith Whitney
2nd Desert Dawn Timmy Bonner
3rd Jubuti Serena Sinclair
4th San Diego Tony McMullen

RACENO.6 JAVA BATTERY CHAL
LENGE
1st Sandown Lisa Riddell 
2nd Pharlap Serena Sinclair 
3rd Tarkina Arthur Turner 
4th Quickstep Keith Whitney

RACE NO.7 F1C CHALLENGE CUP 
1st Dory Timmy Bonner 
2nd Wartcha Maurice Davis 
3rd Pentopyn Espanse Sharon Gallardo 
4th Indiana Mally McLeod

RACE NO.9 TURNER DIESEL 
STAKES
1st Shaka Lisa Riddell 
2nd Miss Money PennyRon Binnie 
3rdDesert Dawn Timmy Bonner 
4th Chantell Sharon Gallardo

14.PICKTHORN PLATE (500 YDS) 
1st Sirocco R Rozee 
2nd Tilly 11 N Knight 
3rd Kirstena D Peck

Horse Racing
1. MAIDEN PLATE FI BRED 
(600YDS)
1st Sirocco Ron Rozee 
2nd Don Tequila F Rozee 
3rd Polar Circle L Marsh

RACE N0.24 ONE MILE OPEN 
1st SilencioTimmy Bonner 
2nd Lively Lady Hayley Bonner 
3rd Indiana Arthur Turner

16.F1 TAMED (500 YDS) 
1st Jump Jet T Bonner 
2nd Beagle F Rozee 
3rd Sudani a D Peck

Some of the issues 

raised by councillors
3.FI TAMED (500)
1st Asti R Rozee
2nd Ocean Breeze T Bonner
3rd Ricky Tony Blake

RACE N0.25 FIB
1st Kahlua Maurice Davis
2nd Desert Dawn Timmy Bonner
3rd Nikita Ricky Evans
4th Serenade Brian Aldridge

RACE N0.26 LADIES GALLOP
1st Dory Hayley Bonner
2nd Quint Michelle Evans
3rd Pentopyn Expanse Sharon
Gallardo
4th Silencio Mally McLeod

18.HALF MILE TROT (LADIES) 
1st Phantom E Edwards 
2nd Minnie L Blake 
3rd Roulette S Marsh

4.PEBBLE PLATE FI BRED (600YDS) 
1st Cleopatra H Bonner 
2nd Nashville R Rozee 
3rd Sahara D Peck

Congratulations are also in or
der to the PWD who are building 
the North Camp Road to Port San 
Carlos. They are working in much 
more difficult country, but their 
progress is good I believe that they 
will also complete this year."
Councillor Edwards:

" Congratulations to all the 
White Rock gang. I think they did 
tremendously well and I can now 
reach Bill Luxton in about three 
quarters of an hour I reckon, so he 
might not be pleased about this 
road campaign after all.
Councillor Teggart:

"I’d also like to complement 
the White Rock gang and indeed 
the North Camp road gang for 
their achievements during the last 
season.....

ployees for their hard work during 
the shearing and hope that their 
patience will be rewarded by a 
decision being made soon, taking 
to account the wishes of the major
ity. I shall look forward to Mr 
Hood's report.
Councillor Edwards:

"One thing that Bill didn’t men
tion about the farming community 
was the assistance to farmers that 
is being offered at the moment 
regarding the loss of sheep in the 
winter. I’ve had a lot or phone 
calls from farmers who say there’s 
no way they can meet these crite
ria, so I would just like really to 
say to the farming community, 
'get in touch with the Agricultural 
department within a week or so 
because this is being looked at and 
amendments will be made.' In the 
future a paper will be produced 
which hopefully will be more help-

Hopefully the rural develop
ment paper will also get another
look.........and before everybody
starts screaming rich farmers don’t 
need any more money, let me just 
remind people that the wool prices 
have yet again fallen this year and 
there are some people, not all of 
us, but some people who are in 
desperate need."
Councillor Teggart:

"I look forward very much to 
the report from Mr Hood on 
Landholdings and it will be inter
esting to hear the recommenda
tions that he makes. Indeed I’m 
also looking forward to the oppor
tunity as a councillor to meet with

19.FI TAMED (600 YDS) 
1st Nashville R Rozee 
2nd Ocean Breeze T Bonner 
3rd Top Gun D Peck

5.F I TAMED (700 YDS)
1st Strangler T Bonner
2nd Beagle F Rozee
3rd Desert Shadow R Rozee

RACE NO.10 TEENAGERS CHASE 
1st Crepello Matthew McMullen 
2nd Sudan Jenny McKay 
3rd Nebraska Lucille McMullen

RACEN0.27 CONSOLATION RACE 
1st High Noon Gary McGill 
2nd Beauty James Butler 
3rd Tarkin Arthur Turner 
4th Mr Sheen Michelle Evans

20.PORT HOWARD STAKES FIB 
(600)
1st Cleopatra H Bonner 
2nd Miss Islet R Rozee 
3rd Unisex Paul Mckay

6. OPEN RACE (600 YDS) 
1st Jump Jet F Rozee 
2nd Miss Islet F Rozee 
3rd Top Gun P Peck

RACE NO. 11 THE SILVER CUP 
1st Silencio Timmy Bonner 
2nd Lively Lady Hayley Bonner 
3rd Auspicious Sharon Gallardo

RACE NO. 12 MARR 
CHALLENGE TROPHY 
1st Sir Rex James Butler 
2nd Nancy Bobby Short 
3rd Be Nice To Me Oscar Velasquez 
4th George Gary McGill

RACE NO. 13 OWNERS UP
1st Pharlap Brian Aldridge 
2nd Wattcha Maurice Davis 
3rd Jubuti Serena Sinclair 
4th Miss Ellie Ron Binnie

RACE N0.28 DOUGLAS HURD
CHAMPION CUP
1st Sandown Neil Watson
2nd Shaka Lisa Riddell
3rd Ensconce Keith Whitney
4th Pharlap Serena Sinclair

22.LADIES RACE (600 YDS ) 
1st Beagle F Rozee 
2nd Strangler H Bonner 
3rd Sudana D Peck

7.FI BRED (500 YDS)
1st Asti F Rozee
2nd Ebony N Knight
3rd Ocean Breeze T Bonner

RACE NO.30 CHAMPION CUP 
1st Dory Timmy Bonner 
2nd Wattcha Maurice Davis 
3rd Silencio Arthur Turner

23.CONSOLATION RACE(400YDS)
1st Marble D Peck
2nd Harp P Peck
3rd Silhouette N Knight

8.0NE MILE TROT 
1st Phantom A Findlay 
2nd Bonita S Knight 
3rd Roulette S Marsh

....I certainly think that it’s a 
great achievement that the road 
now goes to Fox Bay and I think 
that everyone should be 
complimented. I actually saw the 
North Camp road from the air the 
other day and was absolutely 
amazed at how that has gone."

Agricultural 
Matters

Dog Trials 
OPEN
1st Ben Bemtsen 'Check'
2nd Christopher May 'Star1
3rd equal Brian Aldridge 'Ace', Oscar
Velasquez 'Fly
5th Roddy McKay 'Towser1
NOVICE
1st Brian Aldridge 'Ace'
2nd Roddy McKay 'TowseP 
3rd Ben Bemtsen 'Hedges'
Prize few first time competitor gaining 
most points: Equal: Diane Bemtsen- 
McGill and Sharon Gallardo 
Sheep Shearing Competition 
OPEN
1st Hugh Grierson 
2nd Peter Goss 
3rd Richard Short 
4th Mike Allan
CLEANEST PEN OF SHEEP Mike Allan 
CLEANEST BOARD Hugh Grierson

24.0LD DUFFER'S RACE (500 YDS) 
1st Ebony N Knight 
2nd Ricky T Blake 
3rd Mississippi J Halliday

25.CHAMPION RACE FIB (500 YDS) 
1st Jump Jet T Bonner 
2nd Nashville R Rozee 
3rd Asti F Rozee

ful.9.LADIES RACE OPEN (400 YDS) 
1st Beagle F Rozee 
2nd Strangler H Bonner 
3rd Starlight D Peck

RACE NO. 14 BOWLES TROPHY 
1st Serenade Brian Aldridge 
2nd Spitfire Bobby Short 
3rd Star Trek Ron Binnie 
4th Obscure Identity 
Bonner

Just received at 
Stanley Services Ltd 

A new stock of 
Tyres to suit 3&4 wheelers, 
cars, vans and 4x4 vehicles

Various Landrover and other 
vehicle spare parts

Vehicle Accessories 
Including Car Radio/ cassettes 

& Radio/CD players

Telephone us on 22622for 
further information or call in 

and see us at the Service Station

Hayley 10.FI TAMED (300 YDS)
1st Miss Islet R Rozee 
2nd Ocean Breeze T Bonner 
3rd War Bonnet Nigel Knight 
4th Ricky T Blake

RACE NO. 15 MIXED ONE MILE 
FOOT
1st Elvis McRae 
2nd Greg Hall 
3rd Toby Poole

RACE NO. 16 GOVERNORS CUP 
1st Dory Timmy Bonner 
2nd Silencio Hayley Bonner 
3rd Tarkina Elaine Turner

RACE NO. 17 STANDARD CHAR
TERED CHASE 
1st Ensconce Keith Whitney

Councillor Luxton:
"The Chief Executive answered 

my questions earlier on the Na
tional stud Flock. That is really a 
sorry story, I trust that he is not 
satisfied with the performance of 
the Agricultural Department with 
this, we’ve all read the correspond
ence and seen the various reports I 
really think its time we took a

26.CHAMPION RACE OPEN 
(700YDS)
1st Cleopatra H Bonner 
2nd Strangler T Bonner 
3rd Beagle R Rozee

^.GOVERNOR'S CUP (700 YDS) 
1st Jump Jet T Bonner 
2nd Cleopatra H Bonner 
3rd Miss Islet F Rozee

13.ROZEE/MARSH CHASE (500
v . . Overall winner under 25 K Knight

1st Ginger K Knight Best Turned Out MaidenPlater Sirocco
2nd Satan E Edwards
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Falkland Islands Fisheries Report by Sheila Stewart rAsI See It by Gail Steen

Leaping, beating and squeaking., the 

necessary rituals of Government?
dustry as the Fisheries Policy serious long term partnerships are 
makes it more and more important now emerging all to the long term 
for foreign vessel owners to make benefit of the Falkland Islands 
real concessions to their Falkland economy.
Island Joint Venture partners and

be to the benefit of some local 
companies who should now be able 
to sell at the already rising price.

My information of the I Hex 
fishery to date is minimal although 
prior to the commencement of the 
I Ilex season there were approxi
mately 300 vessels targeting Illex 
on the High Seas to the North of 
the Falklands. Vnelllex being cap
tured by these vessels is said to be 
of a weight and maturity expected 
at this time of season. The trawlers 
are said to be catching between 1 - 
9 mt per day. A Fisheries Observer 
reported seeing 160 vessels tar- 
geting///ex within a 12mileradius 
of his vessel. It is easy to see how 
accidents happen, taking the jig
ger recently repaired at FIPASS as 
a very good example.

Following my last article on 
Toothfish I had a very interesting 
letter from Mr Martin Cox of Con
solidated Fisheries who informed 
me that on the Isla Guafo, the 
Longliner lost last year, there was 
a crew of thirty eight men together 
with the two, now famous, faithful 
dogs! Martin also sent me a very 
interesting report compiled by 
Nigel Brothers on the issue of 
seabird mortality.

There is no doubt that knowl
edge of the fishing industry is sud
denly becoming more and more 
widespread within the local in-

ONCE again the FICZ/FOCZ is a 
hive of activity with the Loligo 
season opening on 1st February 
and the Illex season on 15th. 
Stanley harbour this last week has 
been crowded with jiggers, the 
majority of which, previous to 
entering Stanley harbour and hav
ing their licence briefings have 
been fishing outside the zone at 45 
degrees South.

The first two wreeks of the 
Loligo season has been compared 
with the start of the 1993 season 
which can only be described as 
"poor". Catches have now "picked 
up" and the smaller vessels are 
catching approximately 20mt per 
day with the larger vessels obvi
ously catching more.

Forthe last several months eve
ryone within the industry has been 
hoping for lower catch rates as last 
years’ bumper catches resulted in 
the market price plummeting and 
lower catch rates for this first sea
son of 1996, it is hoped, would 
once again push the price up. Al
though the catches have picked up 
it is envisaged that the total catch 
for February 1996 will be half of 
that for February 1995.

When prices plummeted last 
year considerable amounts of 
Loligo w'ere held in cold stores in 
Europe, awaiting the market price 
to rise and it is hoped that this will

Football RepOFt by Patrick Watts IT really is true kids - life does 
pass quicker the older you get. I 
remember when I was younger the 
days just couldn’t pass quickly 
enough and waiting for Christ
mas, birthdays or high days seemed 
to take forever. Now here we are; 
already into March and it only 
seems like yesterday I was scrap
ing congealed lamb gravy off the 
dinner plates and gouging globs of 
dropped duff out of the carpet!

March always reminds me of 
the phrase older people would di
rect at me and my brother when we 
were obviously driving them 
around the bend with our antics - 
‘You two are as mad as march 
hares’.
and not really knowing what con
stituted a mad hare, march or oth
erwise, we usually took our gig
gling selves off to walk the dog 
over the common. I’m still not 
sure who was walking who - he 
would invariably disappear over 
Sappers Hill in hot pursuit of his 
‘mad march hare’ with us puffing 
and panting along behind. Upon 
our return we were not up to antics 
of any kind.

Happily the antics of our ener
getic councillors do not seem to 
have had the same effect. The 
tuning of the last Legco meeting 
could be likened, by some unkind 
souls who observe such times of 
year, to the images the mad march

UP'thC CU'Ta,!°n 10 belt UP or challenge the un- they are held, puts our case well.

£=g sxffsisra:sure we all understand how neces- of note? The individual Legco opposed to Third World ones that
sary these rituals are - they are as addresses were of the usual cali- seem, by some, to be looked down
necessary to the government of a bre, nothing too new or rocking upon from some lofty platform of
country as those antics must be to the boat type declarations. There superiority). Then I would take
the hare - for future generations. was quite a bit of reiteration, but back all the nasty things I ever said 

I m sort of chewing the cud - as that is fairly normal and Council- about them. Crikey! See where
you do - and as happens other hare lor Teggart, once she had finished talking of school yard bickering
like phrases keep popping quite flirting (in the nicest possible way) gets you. He’s got me at it now!
unbidden into my cell like. Did with her colleagues, made some I have and always will think that
the run with the hare and hunt intriguing observations. I only councillors would gain far more
with the hounds’ have something hope her words carry more sub- than they could ever lose by show -
to do with the reasoning behind stance than words that are some- ing political maturity. This - no
the final vote on the‘to wear or not times thought up as, ‘bound to be Argentine using an Argentine pass-
to wear’seat belt saga? Talkabout stirring stuff’ and used more for portwiUtouchthissacredsoilstance
complicating the issue; but then effect than intention. - is becoming so farcical it really
why waste the habit of a lifetime What was stirring the prover- could become ridiculous. After all 
of legislature debate. We still bial, was Councillor Luxton’s what is to stop‘them’issuing‘other’
have freedom of choice; between sleazy gibe at the Argentine, and I passports to all and sundjy? An
running the risk of committing an really should thank him forgiving Argentine is an Argentine what-
offence, getting slammed through me inspiration. Having no trepi- ever hat he is wearing. Do not
the windscreen, or standing high dation in tangling my horns (and forget that immigration procedures
on our platform of ‘freedom’. It’s can’t one do it faster now - faxes/ could control visits and the length,
just like the TV/Radio programmes C&W/the road) with such a wor- to whatever extent was deemed
really, if you don’t like the music thy farmer type who probably uses appropriate. Even with British peo-
push the‘off’switch. Or, if you a shovel, when a spade would fur- pie the criteria used to grant, or not,
are not of the fatalistic persuasion nish him with more finesse. I have residence permits, leaves one won-
and choose to have a little extra on no compunction in saying that I dering if it is more the shape of your
your side, what’s a little belt be- think he has indicated very well face which influences the decision,
tween two of life’s great ques- his method of politics/diplomacy, than your means or nationality. Do
tions, between the known and the the sort of "shove it in chay right we want more settlers or not? The

up to the thigh style", which makes point being we would be in better 
ously muddle headed at times, so that ominous shhlluripping sound control of all would be entrants to
to save me dithering about whether when extracted. Is there really any our country if it was managed prop-
------------------------------------ -— need to disparage any country in erly, by realistic regulations and

such an infantile manner? Re- clearly defined criteria. To a cer-
marks like, ‘Third world country’ tain extent it works but it doesn’t
and ‘Grotty little country’ merely half need revitalisation, 
serve to show others the extent of Why let one issue block the 
ignorance that still abounds, and possibility of other more important 
apart from that, exemplify bad issues being resolved? Like the 

I just wish some of that fishing agreements and the many
good old spunky rhetoric we Falk- decisions on oil in the future? Think
land Islanders (when we’ve got about it. And while you are at it 
the bit between our teeth) are best .spare a thought for Third World 
at, could be put to greater use countries - the richer more power- 
without degenerating to school ful nations are not always blame- 
yard phraseology. This is not the less in helping to keep them that 
sort of talk I as a citizen and voter way. Where else could we salve 
appreciate. We are probably all our conscience by donating to this 
aware of Bill’s personal opinion or that worthy cause, where else 
on all things Argentine, but when could companies hive off a bit of 
he is talking as our representative revenue to relieve tax payments?
I would expect him to show more Who really benefits? 
professionalism in his choice of Anyway - beside the point - 
words. There are better ways of back to the issue, which is probably 
convey ing different points of view the irresponsible burning of rub-
withoutbeingscurrilous. Of course bish in drums outside your house, 
if he, or anyone, would like to A filthy disgusting habit; all those 
borrow this page to lead off on noxious smells permeating the 
their favourite subject, which I house and the washing on your line,
can tell you is very therapeutic and I always keep a bucket of water
undoubtedly of personal opinion, handy, because you never know 
please apply to the editor. when you will have to douse the

A few weeks ago a very thought odd flame or two. I might even
provoking letter appeared in the have to keep an eye out for those 
PN from Lewis Clifton, I am not dear little hairy mammals the month
going to repeat what he said -dig it of March is famous for. Then again,
out and read it again. But if any of if it wasn’t for the hopping little 
our councillors ever has the cour- leverets (is that the right word?) 
age of their convictions and will- they o 
ingly attend any talks wherever I ask?

William Goss.
The Stanley midfield, orches

trated by the experienced Gavin 
Clifton, who cleverly prompted 
youngsters Bill Chater and Colin 
Buckland, once again dominated 
the game and a further 
came in the second half. Paul 
Riddell completed a superb hat- 
trick and added a fourth, while 
young Martin Clarke who showed 
some excellent skills deservedly 
got his name on the score sheet 
also. Perhaps the most spectacu
lar goal was the 8th, whicn substi
tute Dale McCormick crossed from 
the left and Martin Clarke dum
mied a defender before slipping 
the ball sideways to Gavin Clifton 
who smashed a terrific left-foot 
shot into the net.

The Stanley defence, once again 
well marshalled by Migs Cofre 
and inspirational Captain Jimmy 
Curtis, generally looked sound.

Continued on back page

THE Stanley team continued their 
impressive run with a third straight 
victory, this time defeating the top 
MPA side the F.I. Field Squadron 
by 8 - 0 last Sunday.

A strong north-westerly wind 
allowed the home team’s Gavin 
Clifton to fully exploit his long 
throw-in technique and Colin 
Buckland and Paul Riddell were 
both able to capitalise on this im
portant asset and score two goals 
apiece in the first half, to give 
Stanley an unassailable 4 - 0 half
time lead. Twice the tall Buckland 
rose above the visiting defence to 
head in the ball from long throws 
while Riddell similarly benefited 
and the bemused Field Squadron 
defence were all over the place 
and unable to deal with the techni
que employed by the local team.

An early aerial clash saw both 
sides lose a man with head injur
ies, which although requiring 
medical attention, proved not to 
be as serious as at first thought and 
Glen Ross came on to replace

4 goals

Feeling slightly miffed

F.I. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650
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Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Lid.
NEW STOCK OPENED AT BEAUCHENE PAPER BOX

Falkland Islands Community School 
Community Class Schedule 

For Classes beginning Monday 4 March

Mon Office Administrations.00 - 6.00 Marian Purvis - Busi 
ness Studies Room
Basic Windows Training.Word Processing using Word and 
Wordstar,Spreadsheet and Database using E\cel6.00 - 7.30 
Marian Purvis - Business Studies Room 
Mathematics for all Numeracy to GCSE; Pre'A’ Level and 
Additional Maths6.00 - 7.30 Alan Purvis - Maths Room 
Spanish for the absolute beginner make your Chilean Holi 
day more interesting 6.30 - 8.00 Jaime Correa - Spanish 
Room

Tue Art Classes - Come and enjoy yourselves 5.00 - 6.30 Tim 
Simpson - Art Room
Spanish for those with some knowledge (at least one term) 
6.30 - 8.00 Jamie Correa - Spanish Room 
Dressmaking - from hems to Ball Gowns 6.30 - 8.00 Fiona 
Didlick - Needlecraft Room
Is the Open University for you? Find out what Distance 
Learning and Home Study entails 6.30 - 8.00 Graham 
Fisher - English Room

Wed English up to GCSE Level 6.00 - 7.30 Veronica Fowler - 
English Room
Woodwork for beginners to craftsmen The Workshop will 
be open for you to learn new skills or for assistance with 
your own project 7.00 - 8.30 Arthur Nutter - Workshop

Please enrol by contacting the school Tel: 27290 or the Education Depart
ment Office Tel: 27289

Charges: Courses run for 10 weeks and cost £25.00 for the one and half 
hour classes and £30.00 for the two hour classes.

A minimum of four paid up students are required before a class can run. 
For further information, ideas for new classes, or if you would like to be 

a tutor contact Phil Middleton the Community Education Officer.

manners.
BOOKS

Head Start Educational Books for Ages 3 -8 years 
Mr Men Little Miss Noddy Postman Pat Pingu Ladybird Tiny Tales Collection 

Junior Dictionary Modern School Atlas

Knitted Toys Needlepoint/Cross Stitch Fun Cakes 
World Atlas Spanish Dictionary Dictionary/Thesaurus

VIDEOS

Paddington Bear Budgie the Little Helicopter
The Raggy Dolls 

Plus Lots More Books and Videos

A4 Copier Paper Fax Machines Typewriter Briefcase Foolscap Lever Arch FIIm 
Epson Ribbons Mouse Pads Fax Message Pads Clear Covers

Call and see us soon
Monday - Saturday 9.30 to Noon & 1pm - 5pm

Henry the Cat The Perishers Popeye

reduce - where would we be
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To all Farmers 
The National Stud Flock sale 
will be on March 28,1996 at the 
Goose Green shearing shed. 
Catalogues will be available next 
week

One Esse Select Diesel Cooker 
in very good condition. Colour 
white with black trim.
One Solid Fuel or Log Burning 
Room Heater black with two 
glass doors. Excellent condition. 
Contact K Reddick. Telephone 
21472
Escort Van 1.6 diesel in good 
running order. £1200 or nearest 
offer. Contact Malcolm evenings 
on Tel 21317
lx burgundy red Ford Escort 
Recently fitted with new- set of 
tyres also has radio cassette 
player. In very good condition. 
For further details contact tel 
21881 after 5pm.
1 x small refridgerator only six 
months old in very good condi
tion. For further details contact 
tel 21881 after 5pm
60kg sacks of potatoes at £35 
per sack and 60kg sacks of com 
at £35.31 per sack - available 
from the Kelper Store. Telephone 
22258 fax 22257
2 Onan 4000 portable 4 stroke 
petrol generators, 10 days run
ning from new, 4kw at 240 volts 
AC, 110 volts AC or 12 volts DC. 
Loads of other features contact 
Bob on 21345
Small but spacious 3 bedroom 
house, fully central heated, car
peted and partially furnished. For 
further details cont: 22141 after 
9pm

Calling all Farmers 
Michael Folb of Tempo Leather 
Group have an opportunity to 
export up to 10,000 air dried skins 
from the Falklands to Monte 
Video Uruguay in May of this 
year. The company is offering 
approximately £2 per skin for 
good quality air dried skins. For 
further details please contact 
Robin Lee at Port Howard or 
FIDC, Stanley

Parish Hall "Fun Day " 
Saturday 16 March 

The planned ,rFun Day" follow
ing the official opening of the 
Parish Hall, is now to take place 
on Saturday March 16 from 2pm 
until 6pm in the Parish Hall.

There will be some light re
freshments and the following 
stalls: Raffles, toys, fancy goods, 
wheel of fortune, bottle stall, 
cakes, and some games.

Weather permitting there may 
also be the bouncy castle. Please 
note there will not be the usual 
books, clothing or white elephant 
stalls.

Q!UOTE
OF THE

WEEK Happy 1st Birthday to Dominic 
for the 9th March, lots of love and 
kisses from Nanny and Grandad. 
Also love and hugs from Aunty 
Jax's XXX

“All men have been 
created to carry for
ward an ever-advanc
ing civilization.”

From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith

n»
of
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Stanley Services League Cup 

Re-arranged Fixtures 
March 15 (Rd6) Sulivan/Redsox 
v Victory. KO 17.30 
March 19 Semi-final FIDFv Mt 
Kent KO 17.30
March22semi-final 1st leg PWD 
v Sul i van/Redsox or V ictory KO 
17.30
March 26Semi-final 2nd legMt 
Kent v FIDF KO 17.30 
March 29 Sulivan Redsox or 
Victory v PWD KO 17.30 
April 7 League Cup Final KO 
15.00

(Football report continued 
from page 10)
Goal-keeper Simon Goodwin, 
back after injury, was always 
ready to move quickly from his 
line to gather the ‘long balls’ 
which the visitors continually 
used in second half.
Stanley Marks:
Simon Goodwin 8, Doug Clarke
8, Migs Cofre 8, Jimmy Curtis 
(CapO 8, Bill Chater 7, Colin 
Buckland 8, Gavin Clifton 8, 
William Goss 7, (sub 7' Glenn 
Ross 7, sub 75' Dale McCormick 
7), Martin Clarke 8, Paul Riddell
9, Russell Smith 7, Star man: P 
Riddell

Any offers to make or donate 
cakes, buns or bread for the cake 
stall, will be very gratefully re
ceived. Ingredients can be ob
tained if necessary.

Please contact Viv Perkins - 
evenings only please, after 6pm, 
if you have any queries

The raffles on offer are: - Deep 
fat fryer, small wine table, steam 
iron, 3 speed food mixer with 
stand and bowl, Braun hair dryer, 
juice extractor, coffee maker, 3 
pint autojug, Portmeirion oval 
oven dish, Mouline Tubomix. 
There will also be a couple of 
toys but these are not yet known.

Falklands Conservation
Annual Beach Clean-up 

Following the success of last 
year's clean-up of Hadassa Bay, 
Falklands Conservation are or
ganising a clean-up of Whale
bone Cove, by the Lady Eliza
beth, at 10.00 on Saturday 9th 
March. Are you willing to help? 
Volunteers of all ages are needed, 
and individuals, groups and fami
lies will all be welcome. All you 
need to bring is a pen or pencil - 
rubber gloves and refuse sacks 
will be provided. After the clean
up we will be having a lunchtime 
barbeque to which all helpers are 
invited. For any enquiries please 
contact Fiona Didlick at Falk
lands Conservation tel 22247, 
9.00 to 12.00

Calling all Library Users 
Would you be prepared to write a 
review of the book you're reading and 
have it published in Penguin News? 
We would like your views on the 
latest travel book, novel or history of 
Elizabeth I. It needn't be a new book - 
it could be an old favourite.
If you would be prepared to review a 
book please contact Elaine at the Li
brary on 27147

To David
Happy 4th birthday for Saturday 

9th March
Lots of love from Mummy, 

Daddy and Anthony

.notices
Of Interest to 
Everyone on 

West Falkland
Mr Roger Edwards of Timber 
Imports (West Falkland) intends 
visiting Punta Arenas in mid 
March '96 to arrange goods for 
the next voyage of Tamar FI due 
back at Fox Bay on or about 15 
April 1996. Now is the chance to 
place your orders for bulk animal 
feeds for the forchcoming win
ter. We can supply everything 
from Layersmash to Alfalfanuts, 
Sandy Point timber to Austral 
beer, all at very advantagious 
prices. Special commissions un
dertaken at very reasonable rates. 
Telephone or Fax now on 42004

Top Scores Sunday March 3 
T Pettersson 97 

H Ford 95 
S Smith 94 

G Goodwin 94 
K Aldridge 92

Winner 300yd Championship 
K Aldridge

FICS Fete ‘Postscript from St Mary'sA collection of donations for this 
years school fete will be taking 
place this coming Saturday, 
March 7.

Could all those with dona
tions to be col lected please confSct 
the school office before this date 
and we will be more than happy 
to call around and pick it up on 
Saturday.

Alternatively donations can 
be brought direct to the school, or 
a pick up can be arranged for any 
time that suits you. Thank youf 
or your support and see you Sat
urday!

Jesus was led by the Spirit 
into the wilderness,

where he was tempted by the devil. (Luke 4)
Albert owns a garage. One day a trucker drove in for service. When the 
time came for writing up the invoice, the trucker suggested Albert 
should add a few "extras", saying "The company will pay; we can split 
the difference".

Albert refused. The driver insisted, "I am going to be a good 
customer here. Why should we not all profit from the extra reliable 
service you offer"? Albert just said, "That's not my style".

When the driver persisted, Albert told him to go elsewhere. The 
driver then said, "I'll not go elsewhere! I own a trucking firm, and I just 
wanted to be sure that you were a mechanic I could trust."

Jesus can help those who are tempted, 
because he himself was tempted and suffered. (Heb 2,18)

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor: John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell
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999 Lifesavers' 
courses at FIGSLicence

refunded TWO National Trainers from the 
Royal Lifesaving Society will be 
in the Islands in April and have 
agreed to run courses of instruction 
similar in nature to the popular 
BBC 999 Lifesavers.

The courses will be open to all 
members of the community and 
aim to help with the practical 
application of Basic Life Support. 
Attendance certificates will be 
issued on satisfactory completion 
of the sessions.

For further details of days and 
times of courses, or to book, please 
contact Maria Biggs at the 
Community School on telephone 
27290.

SOUTH Georgia Government 
sources confirmed on Tuesday that 
American Seafood Argentina, 
owners of the fishing vessel,
Anlanic 3, at the centre of the 
recent diplomatic exchanges 
between Argentina and Britain (see 
last week's Penguin News) had 
formally applied for the vessel's 
licence to fish for toothfish to be 
withdrawn.This had been agreed 
to and the vessel had left the South 
Georgia fishery area on Friday.

Arrangements had been made 
through Consolidated Fisheries 
Ltd. in Stanley for the licence to 
be taken up by a Chilean vessel 
and, therefore, a refund would be 
made to the owners of Antartic 3, 
the source confirmed.

Argen t i ne d ai ly, La Nacion, 1 as t 
Wednesday carried a statement
from the British Foreign Office. Not the 'Day of the Triffids', but the day of the 'terrifies'. Stanley

alleged incident gardener Jim Simpson takes home one of his prize-winning exhibits
concerning the Antartic 3 "simply after a horticultural show which defied the w eather and surprised 
did not happen." even its organisers. (Results in centre pages)

Heidi handles 

her way to the 

woolly top
HEIDI BLAKE, daughter of Lynn 
and Tony Blake from Little 
Chartres on the West Falklands, 
took first prize in the Senior 
Woolhandling Competition at the 
Golden Shears in Masterton, New 
Zealand and fourth in the World 
Championship, which took place 
at the same venue.

In both events, Heidi was 
representing the Falkland Islands.

The World Championships 
occur every four years and each 
country is allowed only four 
representatives. Heidi w'as beaten 
by three of the New Zealand 
representatives.

The New Zealand papers have 
given Heidi and the Falklands good 
publicity says proud father Tony.

Falkland Island shearers, John 
Jones and Peter McKay, cametenth 
in the pairs competition at the 
Golden Shears.

that the

CMIeaum. long-liner
arrested a

THE Captain of the Chilean long- arrested on March 5 by Fishery received a "verbal note of protest"
liner, Antonio Lorenzo, was Protection Officers from the from the Chilean Government,
expected to appear in the Stanley fishery patrol vessel Cordelia, Theembassy release ended with
court at 1.30 on Wednesday currently operating under charter thestatement,, "All vessels fishing 
afternoon to be formally charged to the Government of South in the SGSSI zone need a SGSSI
with illegal fishing in South Georgia. The vessel's location at licence. Six other Chilean vessels
Georgia waters the time of its arrest was 53.17°S, have bought a licence. It would be

The vessel, which was 43.18°W totally wrong to issue them licences
prosecuted for a similar offence in In a press release of Tuesday's and not penalise those who fish
February 1994, when its Captain date, the British Embassy in without a licence."
and owners were fined £74,000 was Santiago confirmed that they had

Latest addition to Falklands fishing fleet re-flagged
FALKLANDS Governor, Mr 
Richard Ralph presents a new Falk
lands flag to Captain Jose Luis 
Ferreira of the stern trawler 
Pardelhas, the latest fishing ves- —^ 
sel to be registered in Stanley.

Pardelhas is owned by the 
Pardelhas Fishing Company Ltd. 
a joint venture between Empresa 
Pesca de Aveiro, a Portuguese m 
company and the Stanley-regis- — 
tered Meredith Fishing Company. ^

Meredith, which was the first 
Falklands Company to re-flag a 
fishing vessel, owns a quarter share Lj . 
in the 1200 tonnes Pardelhas. LLI \

PARISH HALL FTJN DAY 
CHANGE OF?DATE

Because of a clash of dates 
with the FICSfete, the Parish 
Hall Fun Day has been 
moved to Saturday 23rd 
March . It will take place in 
Parish Hall from 2pm to 6
pm.

3
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Hello Tovarich! Want to know 

who won the Governor’s Cup?
Argentine chef 

wins cooking 

Grand Prixwith 

Falklands fish
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CHARLIE McKenzie is no 
stranger to the Goose Green 
racecourse. In the early sev
enties he cut a rakish figure at 
Sports, sitting tall on a long- 
legged horse, with a big grin 
and an even bigger wide- 
brimmed hat.

Charlie was in Goose 
Green again at the recent 
DHSA Sports, with the same 
big grin, but this time at the 
wheel of his Lada Niva and 
nattily turned out in a tweed 
cap and modelling one of wife 
Maud's 'Kelper' sweaters.

The fact that Charlie's car 
is Russian may be significant 
as Charlie, one of the Falk
lands’ pioneer radio hams, 
was filling in the gaps between 
races, chatting to another mo
torist, almost certainly in an
other Lada, but in this case 
some 200km outside Moscow.

WHEN you are next in the graveyard in Stanley, perhaps to tend the PnV<ltiS6 OF natiOIialiS6. the Only Options 
grave of a relative or loved one for whom that peaceful spot at the east FALKLAND Islands people and developednationsd'
end of town provides the natural resting place, spare a thought for one achjeved a four page article in the gree with such nationalisaf153
Elizabeth Buchanan. Her only contact with Stanley is that in 1862, after flew Scientist magazine of 17 Feb- “Gurr’s plan has created an o t'
enduring a frightful and almost certainly frightening voyage from ^ j995. Even Tatham, the outgoing p*'
England in the cockroach and rat-infested third class accommodation of Referring to sub-division. Mr nor, complains that “eovernm^"
a steamer, she died and whenthe ship put into Stanley for re-fuel ling she js led t0 ciajm “the land can’t innovate”. ^ents
was carried ashore in a coffin and buried reforms were largely a failure. Regarding the current debaiP

The unfortunate Elizabeth was one of a party of sixty girls and were s d !o trigger in- about Falklands Landholdings I!?
women aboard the sterner Tynemouth of whom a fellow passenger the bu«j£y have ossified first principles suggest thaaepPn
amous art^t Fredenck Whymper wTote. . , ,. the system." The article goes on councillors have a basic chnL>

out by a home society under the watchful care of a clergyman and a ^ere ica fH F nrivaticatirm a u’ 00 ^ devel°ping
matron, and they must have passed the dreariest three months oftheir govemmen on \ P. ^, n^rwIle?Ses the as-
existence on board, for they were isolated from the rest of the his offices on Thatcher Drive ,n p,rations of bothFLH Camps.
passengers and could only look on at thefun and amusements in which Stanley, he argues a pnva isa- . u Robert H.B.Hall,
everyone else could take a part. " Il0n rnus* be jettisoned. Many DS& Co.(Falkland Farming) Ltd

I am indebted to Daniel FW Kanel of Victoria in Canada for sending Knaresborough, Yorkshire
me a long and very interesting article by Canadian writer, Stan Evans. W il O Si TT* (P* H Hi (P*
about Elizabeth Buchanan and the rest of the "invoice" of women from e
the workhouses and slums of England to whom she belonged. Forty of 1 TP 'R 1tf" T3 Tl TK° H
the women, who w'ere confined below decks for most of the 99 day tL&iL (1/ liJilL diLJl
voyage to protect them from the lascivious attentions of the crew, were TV/T -rv-^ si-
protegees of the Columbia Mission Society, whose purpose was "to JLVJLdXJLci.^^
establish a female emigration society that would supply women to the ^
colony of Vancouver Island. In returnfor assistedpassages, emigrants V_-/ OH1H11 tttt (B (B ^
were expected to work as servan ts in the h omes of British colonists. In 
due course it was anticipated that they would marry Christian men. "

Now where. I wonder, have we heard of a similar plan recently?
Could it be what Argentine Vice-Foreign Minister Fernando Petrella Pen8uin News. 
apparently called "a truly original idea" (El Cronista March 6) and we a so agree wilh lhe remarks 
referred to as "ignorant and condescending drivel" (PN V7 No51). made Hon W.R.Luxton dur- 
namely the somewhat balmy notion, aired in The Economist that if ing lhe )asl Council Meeting.
Argentina were allowed to build tourist hotels here and staff them with There a,so some statements 
young single women, in time inter-marriage would produce a Spanish- made by Nick 1)131 1 aSree with 
speaking population happy to become Argentine (Or, as they would have althouSh 1 am not sure ofthe point 
it, happy to acknowledge that they had really been Argentine all along) he makes m reference to the 

As the sad tale of Elizabeth Buchanan illustrates, such schemes are Farrners Association, 
original. Voyages like that of the Tynemouth were in vogue for a Wilh the National Stud Flock 

surprisingly long period: roughly from the early 18th Century, when the a ralher specialised area I
French began exporting ship loads of girh to Louisiana from a womens’ expecl most F A- Members were 
pnson m France, till the 1920’s, when the so called ’bride ships’ from contenI 10 leave NSF matters to 
England fmally stopped arriving in Canada. Whileships have given wav FA- Members actually on
to jet planes, tins sort of trade in young women is still going Sn around ^ NSF Advisory Group. As a
the worid Whether the motryes of the organ^ers are lofty, as in the case member of 1)1e NSFAG, I was
of the Columbia Mission Society, basely financial as in the case of those wel1 aware of die delays in sett in e

f0rPr0SlilUii0n’ Pr nfively P°Iitical the case of UPth* infrastructure at Saladero 
the Argentine ethnic offensive , such schemes come close to slavery As3 Group set up to Advise Exco

in Argentina as a mega insult to the poor and disadvantaged of that We)) prepared and detail 
country, one must hope that this latest "initiative" will be seen by die Monthly NSF repots h w* n * 
women of Argentma as the insult to them that it is y until ExCo were nof rending

---------------- -- ............... ... ■ • aStlC acli°n was required to

ARGENTINE chef Francis 
Mallamann dazzled the French at 
last years's culinary Grand Prix in 
Paris, with a dish of black hake 
from Falklands waters, according 
to Clarin of February 23.

According to the writer, the 
black hake, whose natural habitat 
is the waters around the Falklands, 
is one of twelve species of hake 
and is all the rage in Europe, the 
exclusive destination of the 8,868 
tonnes caught during the 1994 - 5 
season.

In Argentina, where people 
eat the Mar del Plata hake, the 
black hake, described as a meaty 
fish with few bones, is, appar
ently, almost unknown.

Doubts
about

’Stanley
slickers’"Stitch in time" saves Stanley's powerI WOULD like to comment on 

Nick Pitaluga’s letter in last weeks
should be asking; Where are the 
‘Agricultural Management Com
mittee’ in all this?

METAL stitching recently com- Stanley Power Station Superin- 
pleted at the Power Station has tendent Les Harris to take both 
averted the possibility of power machines out of service. This cut 
cuts in Stanley.

Unexplained cracks which ap
peared in the frames of the two unseasonable cold weather push- 
largest generator sets forced ing the power demand to higher

than normal levels, the prospect of IN an article entitled, "After the 
power cuts was very real. Anew Falklands bonanza", his second 
frame for one of the sets is due to Falklands - based article for theNigel Knight 

Coast Ridge Farm 
Fox Bay

the capacity of the generating sta
tion by almost a half and with

arrive, but it will not be until late New Scientist since his visit here 
April that this set will be produc- some months ago, writer on envi- 
ing electricity.

Following advice from DPW 
Brian Hill, who has extensive ex
pertise in power generation, and 
also from an independent consult- to the land, if income from fishing 
ant, it was decided to tiy and have dries up and oil cash never materi- 
the cracks repaired with a metal alises. 
stitching technique by a specialist 
team from UK.

ronmental issues, Fred Pearce, ex
presses doubts whether what he 
calls "new-generation Stanley 
slickers" will be willing to go back

Camp 

community 

disintegrating 

like Bodie 

Creek Bridge

ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE
not

He writes:
"Since the mid-1980s, primed 

This method was used success- by fish money, the population of 
fully on a generator on the Natwest the capital has grown by more than
Tower in London which had simi- half. Meanwhile the rest of the 
lar cracking, so there is cautious country - known as the Camp - has 
optimism amongst everyone in- become one of the most sparsely 
volved that there will be a success- populated habitable areas on Earth,
ful outcome in Stanley with No.7 A census due this year is likely to 
generator being returned to almost reveal that - leaving aside the sol
ful 1 output by mid March, well in diers on four-month duties at the 
advance of No. 8 Set being ready Mount Pleasant garrison - fewer 
in late April. than 500 people inhabit the bleak.

Cracking first appeared in the largely roadless and entirely tree- 
frame of No. 8 Set in June 1992 less land that stretches beyond 
and the manufacturers, NEI Allen Stanley. Even Mongolia, outside 
Ltd, a subsidiary of Rolls Royce, its capital, is twenty times more 
supplied and installed a new frame populous." 
at no cost to FIG. No explanation Mr Pearce comments that, 
was given for the cause of the "ironically, the exodus (from the 
cracking and FIG have retained an Camp) has been accelerated by 
independent consultant to assist in government efforts to revive the 
establishing the cause or causes. Camp economy since the Falk- 
The manufacturers have confirmed lands conflict." 
however that neither the operation The sub-division of the large 
nor any maintenance carried out farms, he argues, has left many 
on the set could have had any individual farmers stru 
effect which could have contrib- make a living in the l __ _ 
uted to the cracking. depressed wool market and greatly

Cracks appeared in February reduced the availability of jobs in 
1995 and a new frame of stronger the Camp, 
steel is due to arrive in Stanley at

DURING my visit to the Darwin 
Sports from 25th to 29th Febru
ary, again I had the opportunity to 
visit my favourite leisure spot, 
yes: Bodie Bridge of course.

On my visit, I was accompa
nied by an old friend, and on the 
road out to the bridge, our conver
sation covered many aspects of 
camp life. On our arrival, he re
marked, in a very depressed man
ner, "They are going to leave it to 
rust away, and fall into the creek. 
Our list of signatures was no use 
whatever to the authorities abou 
the restoration". .

This bridge is now part of Falk
land Islands Heritage. Fitzroy. 
Darwin, Goose Green, Walk® 
Creek and North Arm were bougn 
by the Government, so Bodi 
Bridge must be owned by the peO' 
pie if the Islands’ money - 
money, my money - was used 
the purchase of Falklands 
Landholdings. No doubt .roa 
through the Islands are start‘J1!^
make travel much easier, but tn
are many years ahead beforetow* 
reach North Arm and ^a) 
Creek

(Stan's letter concludes ojj 
Page v)

FIREARMS AMNESTY

The law requires anyone who acquires a firearm to register 
the particulars of the firearm with the Chief Police Officer 

within 7 days of acquisition. Owners of firearms who 
transfer the ownership of a firearm to another person are 
also required to notify the Chief Police Officer within 7 

days of the transfer.

An amnesty has been declared in relation to firearms which 
may at present be unlawfully held. The amnesty will 

remain in force until 30 June 1996 and will allow people 
who have failed to register firearms which they have 

acquired or who have disposed of firearms without advising 
the Chief Police Officer of the transfer of ownership to do 
so without fear of prosecution or the recovery of outstand
ing fees. The amnesty relates only to transactions which 

took place before the end of 1995 and any transfers or 
acquisitions which have taken place since the beginning of 

1996 must be registered in the usual way.

In conjunction with the issue of the new lifetime firearms 
licences, the Licensing bureau will be sending out extracts 

from the firearms register with a request that firearms 
owners check the records against the firearms they actually 

hold and advise the Bureau of any discrepancies. Any 
discrepancies which come to light after the end of the 

amnesty will be subject to the usual provisions of the law.

and concludes that Britain, which at the next election will send 659 MPs Iions dWget nsulN °Y ac' 
toW^insierandhecometheworld'slargest legislature, has too many ™P<w£le lotfcgg
members of parliament lune t ,. -r 1W)l

Westminster one, not be what Mr Fishbum describes as" a madness we WindchUl V,n m'I*™** as a 
sha'lcomere«re, ? Shearing p^^gHogget

iggling to 
face of a

While wool productivity has 
the end of March, when the set will been raised by a fifth and out-put 
be rebuilt under the supervision of remains as high as ever at 2500 
an engineer from NEI Allens with tonnes, the income it brings in is 
the independent consultant in at- in real terms less than half that of

a decade ago.tendance.
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An environmental helping hand at Whalebone Cove
SATURDAY 9lh March was a genline m^d,^lfd^PH°n ^ udStlmley Bakery. Mike Butcher an excellent 
day of bright sunshine and clear Canady Muchol to''»e Dave Thoien, and, last but not unteers. a11 ,h* vol-
SSSSSSS »‘SS|c,|up Sgi Sam Allan and his

Cove, a popular beauty spot ticularly of hazardous medical 
marred by huge quantities of lit- items, would be to buUdoze it and
Camp^ ^^SeteSete. i.emfound

A clean up team of approxi- must go to a young man who shall 
mately 80 adults and children remain nameless to avoid embar- 
tumed out in their wellies and. rassment when he is older. He was 

issued with bin bags and to be seen wandering about happily 
■ - with a large dead and very stiff

A change of pace for two Falkland Islanders

Lorraine leaves home 

After fourteen years
Mike saysfarewell to seven 

happy years at FIDC
ON FRIDAY afternoon, Mike proper function.
Summers, OBE, General Manager 
of the Falkland Islands Develop- hearted as well as its serious mo
ment Corporation for seven years, 
closed the door to his office tor the 
last time.

The Dirty Dozen
The most common items found at Whalebone Cove.
1. Small plastic items such as 6 pack yokes, toys, combs and mil .
brushes 22% e
2. Plastic bags and plastic sheets 15%
3. Aluminium cans and bottle tops 13%
4. Glass bottles and broken glass 11%
5. Rope 10%
6. Polystyrene packaging and fragments
7. Plastic containers and bottles
8. Plastic Strapping
9. Sanitary' towels, paper and cardboard
10. Cloth items and shoes
11. Fishing line and fishing net
12. Medical supplies

In a speech which had its light

ments, Mr Summers said that he 
was proud of the part that FIDC 
had played in bringing about the 

By this simple act, Mike, whose implementation of the Internal
earliest days were spent at Port Transport Action Plan, which was
Howard, brought to a close a phase the first attempt to provide a
in his career which has led to him cohesive internal transport policy 
being, if not the most famous Falk- for the Falklands. This had been a 
land Islander ever, at least one of template for the roads' pro- 
the most influential.

8%
7%once :

gloves, set to making a signifi- _
cant difference to the appearance Logger Duck tucked cosily under 
of the whole area. The majority his arm.
of the rubbish found was plastic childhood....until his Mum caught
and it was reported that some of him. 
this decomposed on handling into 
granules which were impossible team's efforts 93 large refuse sacks 
to collect. Plastic granules are were filled plus a variety of bigger 
known to be a hazard to wildlife items such as a bilge pump and two 
who may mistake them for food, metal tanks were hauled up for 
There was also a considerable disposal. Despite the depressing 
amount of plastic strapping, ny- sight of such a huge volume of 
Ion fishing line and six pack yokes, rubbish everyone involved can be
all of which can entangle and kill proud of themselves for working so

hard to improve our environment. 
Falklands Conservation would

4%
grammes, and for the purchase of4%Ah, the innocence of The topic of power and influ- the Tamar. 

ence was one which Mike was
3%

The part played by FIDC in the 
later to refer to at a leaving party development of the Falklands fish- 
in the Globe Hotel on Saturday ing policy came in for special 
night. He had realised early on in mentionby Mike, who said that he 
his career at FIDC, he said, that was proud of the response that had 
one of the challenges facing any been received from the private sec-
one in a senior position in the tor of the fishery- He was proud
Falklands' administration was to also of the way in which FIDC had 
be able to deal with "a level of been able to hold together and sup

port the Falklands’tourist industry' 
during the difficult years from 1991 
to 1994 when the effects of a glo- 

for their unfailing support, sin- bal recession in tourism were bit- 
gling out Natalie Smith and Gor- ing hardest, 
don Ewing for special praise; they 
were, he said, the "necessary old hoped that the development of the
duffers" in the organisation, who Camp would continue to be a pri- 
having been there longest, pro- ority for FIDC and the Falklands 
vided its corporate memory. Government. Regardless of what

Duringhis seven years at FIDC, might be happening elsewhere in
many things had been achieved, the country's economy, if the camp
Mike said, not least the independ- population was not sustained and 
ence of FIDC from government, the rural economy developed, the 
which was, in his view, absolutely Falkland Islands would be "socio
necessary if it were to perform its logically lost".

2%
1%As a result of the Clean Up

Legislative Council 
Question for Written Answer 

Question No 2/96 by the Honourable Mrs S Halford 
With the coming into force on the 31.3.96 of the wearing of seat belts on 
prescribed roads, will the Chief Executive please advise whether or not signs 
will be in place by that time notifying drivers when they are entering or leaving 
prescribed areas or if and when such signs can be expected to be in place?

power that you had never had in 
your life before."

Mike thanked thestaff at FIDCwildlife.
The most worrying finds were 

the number of medical items like to thank all the volunteers who
spread over the beach. These gave their time to help clean up 
included intact syringes, tubes of Whalebone Cove - you did an ex
ointment and an intact glass vial cellentjob. We would also like to 
of what was thought to be Mor- thank Lhe following people who 
phine, presumably from the Ar- supported us:

Reply by the Honourable The Chief Executive 
I have asked the Director of Public Works and Chief Police Officer to consider 
the need for the erection of appropriate signs and, if they consider them to be 
necessary’, to arrange to put them up before 31 March or as soon as possible 
thereafter but if they do not consider signs necessary to report that advice to that 
effect to Executive Council at its meeting on 28 March 1996.

that life became a great deal more 
relaxed for herself and the rest of 
the staff and children after the two 
dormitory blocks were built. She 
said that thechildren began to take 
far more pride in their' home' when 
each had more personal space. In 
fact when asked what achieve
ment she took most pride in, Lor
raine said, the fact that she had 
helped create somewhere the chil
dren could see as another home 
and in which they had learnt to 
take pride.

The years spent in the hostel. 
Lorraine feels were very satisfy
ing if occasionally stressful as a 
career. She felt it an achievement 
to have obtained the trust of par
ents (all of whom she said had 
given her a great deal of support 
over the years).

The time spent in such a job, 
she felt, had taught her a very 
valuable skill, this being the abil
ity to deal with an enormous range 
of situations. 'Taking the heat out 
of a (volatile) situation' she said 
had become second nature to her. 
Although she thought in latter 
years, this skill had been called 
upon less as the hostel improved 
in facilities and became less insu-

IN FEBRUARY 1982, two months 
before the conflict with Argen
tina, Lorraine McGill moved to 
Stanley from Carcass Island for 
the sake of her two children's edu
cation. Shortly after the move, Lor
raine was persuaded to offer her 
services as an occasional 'sitter' 
for the Camp girls boarding in 
Stanley . What began as a charita
ble act turned out to be a start in 
the direction of a fourteen year 
career with the Stanley Hostel.

In early March of 1983, Lor
raine was invited to take the posi
tion as House Parent at Stanley 
House, newly abandoned by the 
Queen's Own Highlanders. Lor
raine's time with the Camp board
ers culminated in the position of 
Head of Hostel', responsible for 

up to 55 children boarding in 
Stanley House in the centre of 
Stanley.

Some days ago, Lorraine de
clared her intention to resign from 
that position, the reason being she 
told Penguin News 'that it was 
time for a rest’.

Lorraine has been Head of 
Hostel for the last three years, but 
she says that before, her position 
as Deputy Head was little differ
ent, with much the same responsi
bilities.

The most difficult times, Lor
raine felt, were the years after the 
conflict when the children were 
squashed into dormitories with 
only basic facilities (no little luxu
ries like the wall to wall comput
ers which can be found in the 
leisure rooms today). This over
crowding caused many strained 
situations she said and this com
bined with occasional under-staff
ing meant keeping control of her 
young charges was often extremely 

• difficult.

Winding up, Mike said that he

LBeauc4[mE/ F.I. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
Easter Eggs Galore Due On Next Vessel Arriving Approx 22nd March

Egg Cup Ashbury 
white Chocolate Mint Egg 
Caramel Eggs Singles 
Caramel Bunnies 
Creme Egg Standard 
Time OutMug Egg 
Ceramic Egg Cup 
Moulded Egg Cups 
Matchbox Garage with Car 
Mars Eggs 
After Eight Eggs

Opening Times
Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm

Character Egg & Mug

Mint Eggs Tube 
Funny Fingies 
Creme Egg Mug Pack 
Barbie Melamine Mug Eggs 
Egelets Assorted 
Soldier Egg cup 
Peek-A-Boo Pingu 
Mars Egg Cup 
Matchmakers Egg

This is just part of the selection that will be available lar.
Regarding her decision to re

sign, Lorraine felt, that she would 
prefer to retire before things be
came too tiring, 'quitting whilst 
ahead perhaps’. Mind you, after 
fourteen years of controlling and 
cajoling children, talking children 
out of trees and into bed, occa
sional brushes with the law, deal
ing with fighting, homesickness, 
illness and loneliness and all the 
other problems children and teen
agers encounter (and being an 
Agony Aunt to staff and children 
alike), won’t life seem just a little 
dull Lorraine?

The M°rch
Bittermints 200g 
White Choc Mints 
Contrast
Mint Leaves 200g 
Black Magic 
Quality Street 
Chocolate Oranges 
Spartan 
Touch of Class

are already in stock
Mint Collection 200g 
Luxury Chocolates 2 
Inspirations 200g 
After Eight Mints 
Dairy Box
MioGn°llgMrUfneS 165g 
Peppermint Creams

Mayfair Mints 
Biarritz 
Milk Tray 
Roses
Matchmakers 
Carousel 
Neapolitans 
York FYuits 
Twilight

OOg

Lorraine told Penguin News,
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and even made Gene smileVacancies in the Public Service GENE WILLIAMS, long time Chairman of the Horticuihj, mimw -------------- ;------
when it comes to the Society’s annual show, but thisyear f^kt^snot always an easy man to please 6 Frcsh Hen Eggs 6 Em das
Mrs Jean Gurr, who gave out the prizes at what Was her 6 ^deliphted and happy to say SO. So was May 2nd R&L Binnie 3rd Dr Elsby lst TPettcrsson 2nd M Evans 3rd CEynoo

SES*--™— SS8®
lst R Rowlands 2nd hn ton* five dtO# I°n8- Bottled Goosebemes 1 Savoury of Pie Flan

_£ £ £W II IV^I- 4th Jan Miller "er3r<Jl)Vj «r&L Binnie 2nd B Aldridge 3rd B 1st N Buxton 1st ^ Evans 2nd A Howe Cut flowers grown by a child 10 to 14
African Marigold ^ Aldridge Any Other Bottled Fruit 6 Sweet Pastries years - prize presented by Stanley Garden
HC J Harris i Cauliflower 1st M Marsh HC N Buxton Centre. Tanya McCallum
French Marigold i cf R&P Tuckwood 2nd R&L Binnie 3rd -Jar of Rhubarb Chutney i Loaf Wholemeal Bread
1st J Harris 2nd j? d , nt,i Binnie 4th N Poole HC B Hewitt 1st M Marsh 2nd M McPhee 3rd N Poole HC N Buxton Forthe exhibitorwith most points over all
Garden Pinks ow,ands 3rd J , cabbage Lettuce 4th Helen AndrewsHCM Ford, B Aldridge 1 Loaf White Bread classes in Childrens section - The Simon
Kt R RnwhnHo i j n 15 icf ir>e King 2nd W May 3rd R Lyse Any other Chutney 1st N Buxton 2nd M Evans 3rd M Evans Summers Challenge Cup. Nyree
Howatt 4th N ?, Rowlands 3rd , i Cos Uttuce lst M Marsh 2nd M Marsh 3rd N Poole4th 1 Loaf Currant Bread Heathman
Geranium *** HC R R^la^S w W May 2nd R Lyse 3rd R McRae M McPhee ist M Evans 2nd M Evans 3rd M Evans

R rLmber Jar of Rhubarb Jam Any orher kind of loaf
Smith 4thCR Rowlands He S?5 3r<1 S 1st W May 2nd W May 3rd R&L Binnie 1st E^le 2nd N Smith H Andrews 3rd HC N Buxton
Godetia °Wlands fs?T McMullen 2nd T McMullen 3rd R Jar of Gooseberry Jam

Morrison 4th R&P Tuckwood HC R Lyse 1st M Grant 2nd M Marsh 3rd H Andrews Field Sq
Jar of Diddle-Dee Jam Novelty Decorated Cake
lst M Grant 2nd T Pettersson 3rd J Miller lst M Evans 2nd M Evans 3rd Mrs Gild- 
Jar of Tea-Berry Jam ing 4th Dr Paver
lst M Evans 6 Yeast Buns
Jar of Strawberry Jam lst M Evans 2nd C Eynon 3rd J Allen HC
lst M Evans L Burnett
Jar of Raspberry Jam 
IstJ Miller 2ndTuckwood3rdDNewman 
4th Tuckwood 
Jar of Diddle-Dee Jelly 
lst T Pettersson 2nd M Evans 3rd Royce 
Jar of Red Currant Jelly
lst S Howatt 2nd M Evans 3rd M Evans Section H - Childrens

Childrens Cookery 9 yrs & under - Fancy For the exhibitor obtaining the most points
lst R Elsbv 2ndE Field Lucas. K Foster. N in the home produce section - A challenge
Bester 3rd Cans Stevens cup presented by Mrs J H Ashmore.
Childrens Cookery 9 yrs & under - Plain Michelle Evans 70V£ points 
lst D Evans, A.A & T Howe 3rd G Hall, D 
Evans 3rd S Dodd
Childrens Cookery 10 - 14 yrs - Fancy 
lst N Heathman 2nd T Heathman 3rd S 
Carev 4th J Clarke
Childrens Cookery 10 - 14 yrs - Plain For the best any other flower - A silver
lst T McCallum 2nd T McCallum N salver presented by Mrs CA Rowlands.

Barbara Keenleyside

THE Customs and Immigration Department has 2 immediate \ac■ancies 
for Assistant Customs and Immigrations Officers. One of Uiese posts 
is permanent and pensionable with a salary ranging from , 
annum in Grade GO for a sixteen year old to 12,900 per annum a P 
of grade G3. This post would be particularly suited to a young person 
looking for a career in Customs & Immigration. The other is a temporary 
position for approximately two years for which the salary ranges ro 
£6,516 for a school leaver to £8.928 per annum at the top of Grade U l.

Applicants for these positions must be physically fit as the jo 
requires climbing ships’ ladder in adverse weather conditions, be willing 
to work unsocial hours and should ideally hold a current driving licence. 
Keyboard skills and knowledge of any other language would be an 
advantage.

For full details of the duties involved, please contact the Collector of 
Customs on telephone number 27341 during normal office hours. Appl 
cation forms are available from the Secretariat. Completed applications 
should be returned to the Chairman Appointments Board, Secretariat by 
4.00 pm on Monday 18 March 1996.

APPLICATIONS are invited to fill a vacancy for a Houseparent at 
Stanley House. The Houseparent will be expected to take responsibility 
for the younger boys aged fourteen to sixteen-plus. He or she will not 
necessarily be required to be resident at Stanley House.

Applicants will be expected to become fully involved in the activities 
at the Hostel and to supervise and encourage a variety of extra - circular 
activities.

A keen interest in working with children is essential as is the ability 
and willingness to drive Department Vehicles and take the children 
camping. Candidates should hold a current driving licence. Previous 
experience with children is most important and any qualifications in 
child development and outdoor pursuits would be an advantage.

Salary ranges from £10,908 to £12,900 per annum on grade G3. 
Appointment would initially be on an unestablished basis until mid 
December 1996 w'hereupon it will be reviewed depending on the numbers 
of children enrolling forthe 1997 academic year.

Further details of this post can be obtained from the Head of Hostel, 
Mrs Lorraine McGill, on telephone number 27443.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed 
forms should be returned to the Establishments Secretary by 4.00pm in 
Wednesday 20 March 1996.

Garden Centre. Nyree Heathman

Section A Pot Plants
African Marigold
lst Jill Harris 2nd Rene Rowlands HC
Rene Rowlands
Begonia
1st Jim Simpson 2nd J Simpson 3rd J 
simpson 4th J Simpsom HC Dr Paver 
Begonia (miniature) 
lst J Simpson 2nd J Simpson 
Begonia (foliage)
lst J Simpson 2nd Dr Paver 3rd L Blizzard
HC Dr Paver
Busy Lizzie (Impatiens)
lst J Simpson
Cactus or Succulent
lst J Simpson 2nd P H ipp 3rd R Rowlands
4th L Blizzard HC Dr Paver
Fern
lst G Clarke 2nd Dr Paver 3rd R Rowlands
4th P Hipp HC Dr Paver
Geranium
lst L Burnett 2nd J Simpson 3rd Dr Paver 
4th J Simpson HC R Rowlands 
Pelargonium
lst R Rowlands 2nd R Rowlands 3rd R
Rowlands
Petunia
lst R Rowlands 2nd R Rowlands 3rd R 
Rowlands HC R Rowlands 
African Violet
lst J Simpson 2nd J Simpson HC J Simpson
Pot Plant (any annual)
lst R Rowlands 2nd R Rowlands
Pot Plant (any perennial)
lst S Howatt 2nd J Simpson 3rdJ Simpson
4th P Hipp HC L Blizzard
Creeper
lst N Poole 2nd L Blizzard 3rd G Steen 
HC J Miller
Foliage Plant - a) Large Plain
lst G Clarke 2nd Dr Paver 3rd Jayne
Miller HC Dr Paver
b) Large Variegated
lst G Clarke 2nd P Hipp
c) Small Plain
1st Jan Miller 2nd L Blizzard HC Jan 
Miller
d) Small Variegated
1st G Steen 2ndP Hill 3rd Dr Paver HC Dr 
Paver
Tree Seedling or shrub
ifhSrDPaVf 2nd ^ Paver 3rd Jan Miller
4th R Rowlands HC P Hill
Hanging Baskets and Pots 1 st R Rowlands
Pay j S,mpS°n 3rd J SimPson HC 1>

Section B - Cut Flowers 
Cantebury Bells
Ca„^r2ndJHarris3rdJHa-
3rsdSS2ndP&RT>-™
Carnation
Miller" Mi"Cr 2nd Jan Miller 3rd Jan 
Californian Poppy

Adults
For the most points received by an exhibi
tor from camp - A challenge cup - The 

lst Michelle Evans 2nd Jean Davis 3rd 29 HuntTrophy. MichelleEvans-70V£points.

I-

Decorated Cake

1st G Clarke 2nd Tuckwood 
Linaria
A Dodd 2nd J Harris 3rd R Thom 4th K 
, 6 Soring Onions

w p. , . Ir 1st W Poole 2nd W Poole 3rd Sue Smith
1st M McPhee -nd H Pettersson 3rd R 6 Pickling Onions

om . 1st B Aldridge 2nd R Lyse 3rd B Aldridge
Nasturtium ^ pQfsnips
1st R Thom 2nd J Simpson 3rd R Rowlands lst R Lyse 2nd B Aldridge 3rd W Bowles
4th Vi Morrison HC R Rowlands 6 Peas
Pansy lst \v Poole 2nd D Thom 3rd D Thom
lst N Poole 2nd M Newman 3rd J Harris 5 Early Potatoes (Red)
4th H Pettersson HC M Newman HC lst D Ford 2nd A Steen 3rd Sue Smith

5 Early Potatoes (White)
Pelargonium ist B Aldridge 2nd R&P Tuckwood 3rd Royce
lst Jill Harris R&L Binnie 4thM Betts HC N Poole Jar of Marmalade
Poppy 5 Maincrop Potatoes (Red) 1st Sue Smith 2nd Freda Alazia
lst H Pettersson 2nd S Howatt 3rd B lst B Aldridge 2nd B Aldridge 3rd R Jar ofany other preserve 
Keenleyside Maddocks 4th B Aldridge lst P Hill 2nd A King HC P Hill
Rose 5 Maincrop Potatoes (White) l ^
lst D Thom 2nd J Harris 3rd N Thom4th lst N Poole 2nd B Aldridge 3rd M Betts Jst M McPhee 2nd Tuckwood
B Keenleyside HC B Keenleyside HC R HC M Betts. M Bens. B Aldridge. R&L ** Pieces n-iearj
Rowlands Binnie. R&P Tuckwood St
Stock 12 Radishes Jar of Pickles (Mustard)
lst R Rowlands 2nd M Newman 3rd Vi 1st R Rowlands HC R Lyse Hc H Andrews Headman
Morrison HC R Rowlands J Tomatoes (Large) 1st H Andrews Childrens Flower Arrangement 9 yrs &
Sweet Pea lst F Gooch 2nd S Howatt 3rd F Gooch T*Fr^it Cake (not decorated) under For the most points in the Flower Section
lst B Keenleyside 2nd B Keenleyside 3rd HC R&L Binnie x 2 M Fv_n, ,nd B Pavcr 3rd j Mii|er HC lst A Howe 2ndC Hewitt, S Chapman 3rd - A challenge cup presented by Mrs E G
B Keenleyside 4th B Keenleyside 3 Tomatoes (Miniature) T Howe, S Dodd 4th K Foster. H McKay Lewis. Rene Rowlands ■ 33Vt points
Sweet William lst R Rowlands 2nd Vi 1st WLuxton 2nd M Marsh 3rd WLuxton ™"vic,oria Cake (not decorated) Childrens Flower Arrgt 10 - 14 yrs ,
Morrison 3rd J Simpson HCM Marsh 1st J McK&v^nd M Evans HC A Dodd, A IstT Poole 2nd M Poole 3rdTMacCallum For the most potntsin the cookery section
Anv Bulb Other Than Above 1 Vegetable Marrow 1st J .McKay. Childrens Collection of 3 Outdoor Veg -AchallengecuppresentedbytheStand-
lst R Thom 2nd R Thom 3rd Tuckwood 1st M Marsh HC W May . 1st M Field-Lucas ard Chartered Bank and a Cookery Book
HP R Thom 3 White Turnips lst T McMullen 2nd M P auJ^E° ® p0t Plants 9 yrs & under presented by Mr & Mrs W Poole.
Anv Other Outdoor Flower J°"es 3rd M Marsh 4th M Jones HC T lst S Dodd 2nd C Hewitt 3rd A.A&T Michelle Evans - 53 points

• Keenleyside2nd CToa* «■ ^“"ng' Po“i, - R&L 1st Jan M.iier 2^d Mrs Gildmg 3rd K Howe^ ^ ^ ^ For the best working vegetable garden-A

Binnie £isher ist N Heathman 2nd N Heathman challenge cup presented by Mr & Mrs J
Section D - Collections 3 Yellow Turnips hc M Evms J McKay Cut Flowers Grown By a Child 9 yrs & Parker. Derek and Sue Howatt 53 pomts
ac ii I'indc nf outdoor vegeta- 1 st A Howe HCT Stevens x 2. R Rowlands HC M Evans. J Mc^ay under
A Collection oi 8 vegetable 3 Turnip Swedes £a*eauD 1st R Elsby 2nd M Dodd
bles not more lst j Heathman 2nd R&L Heathman 3rd 2nd B Payer Cut Flowers Grown By a Child 10 -14 yrs
U,gR Lyse 2nd R&P Tuckwood 3rd M Joe King 4,hM Jones ht Stan Smith 2nd A King HC M Evans 2ndN Heathman 3rd T points

Allan 4th BAl*idge ables 1st R&PTuckwood 2nd M Betts 3rd R&P Anyother ho™n“d£“Rc M Evans G
A Collection of 3 kmds ot v^ Tuckwood HC R&L Binnie, S 1 lowa.t J? E Ey"°T HC ^ Pa'er‘
grown in Polyhouse or Green ^ poo,c Any 0ther v b,e Desborough
AColS of 3 kinds of Salad K, h^h'Xt oHC R S2&K B ^ns 2nd M Evans HC N Buxton.

1st R Rowlands Aldridge B Elsbv M Evans
A Selection of 3 Herbs s^ipSOn ’ J 6 Drop Scones
lst R Rowlands 2nd G Steen 3 Section F - Fruit lst M Ev?ns 3 Allen
HCJ Simpson Saucer of 20 Gooseberries (Red) iPa nSd2ndS Jones 3rdMEvans4th

. . ,.c 1st N Poole 2nd W Poole 3rd W Poole 4th 1st A Dodd 2nd SJO child Flower arrangement 9 years and
Section E - Vegetables F Wallace E Goodwin HC M Evans, J A a chaUenge cup presented by Mr The Horticultural show was a great
6 Broad Beans Saucer of 20 Gooseberries (Green) ? Fa"7 M Fvans 3rd M Evans and Mrs T H Davies. Alex Howe success again this year, with entries
lst B Aldridge 1st M Marsh y ~ being up in the Pot, Plants, Vegeta-
3 Beetroot . MJones4lh Saucer of Raspberries PSu v* Childs flower arrangement 10 to 14 years bles, Fruit and Home Produce. We,» ;,srr»xr
Rowlands 4th J Simpson E Keenleyside 4th Sue Smith HC N Poole . presented by Stanley Garden Centre. in and to those who talked^rattle
1 Head Of Cabbage (Round) ^ 0 Saucer of Redcurrants 6 nn ?nd c ,ones 3rd A Dodd Matthew Field-Lucas prizes We are going to be holding
lst T McMullen 2nd Sue Sn^ hC F 1st W Poole 2nd W Poole 3d N Poole v rT^PMEvans , , . . . . our Annual General Meeting on
McPhee 4th R&P Tuck ?aucer of any home grown fruit 4t£K Pot Plant grown and looked after by a Tuesday 19th March in the
Wallace •„ lstAKing 6 xxxFvani 3rdMEvans4th child 9 years and under - prize presented Refreshement Room of the Town

Binn Op ^ 1st A Dodd 2nd M Evans by Stanley Garden Centre. Samantha Hall, so if you would like to see the
Z*y‘- show continue pl,^e come along

««»*' Ksss,—**“““ Ki?«S!2S«W
N Buxton

For the exhibitor obtaining the most points 
in the vegetable classes - Ferguson Chal
lenge Trophy presented by Mr & Mrs 
John Ferguson. Brian Aldridge -24V>points.

For the best collection of vegetables - A 
silver challenge cup. Reg Lyse6 Sweet Buns

lst M Evans 2nd M Evans
12 Sweets of any kind For the most outstanding exhibit in the
lst N Buxton 2nd M Evans 3rd T Bagley Potato Classes - A prize bag of fertilizer 
& S Forster from the Department of Agriculture. R &

L Binnie - Fitzroy
Tuckwood

For the most popular flower arrangement 
- A Silver challenge bowl presented by 
Mrs E J White

Police 

enquire into 

missing years
lst B
Keenleyside4th J Simpson

For the best flower garden - The Lady 
Hunt challebge cup. Rene Rowlands 65THE ROYAL Falkland Islands Police Force will be 150 years old in 

October this year and as such can claim to be one of the oldest in the world 
(possibly second oldest after the Metropolitan Police.) To commemorate 
the event a booklet is being produced which will trace the history of the 
Force since its early days. 3

The major obstacle in producing this booklet is that nearly all the 
Police Station records and archives were destroyed in 1982 However the 
Police pay records held in Government Archives list many surname 
which are still well known in the Islands. The Police are therefore 
appealing to members of the public for their help in piecine together the 
missing years. ° b uie

We know little more than the names of those who served Do vou have 
any old photographs, letters or documents relating to the Police Force it. 
Officers or the Gaol? Or do you know anv anecdotes, facts or amusing 
stones about the Police m years gone by? Perhaps you know how the 
Police operated over the years, what sort of transport was used how thev 
dealt with emergencies and rescues and Camp visits. And who among he 
officers should be remembered for kindness, devotion to duty heroic ar c 
or even villainous behaviour? ’

For the most points in the Pot Plant Sec- 
For Child with most points in the cookery tion - A challenge cup presented by the 
sections 1A and IB - Cookery Book pre- Horticultural Society. Jim Simpson - 34 
sented by Mrs H Pettersson. Duane Evans points.

Child with most points in cookery sextions For the Exhibitor with the most points
?A and 2B - Challenge cup presented by over all the classes in the Flower, Vegeta-
tlie society Tanya McCallum ble and Home Produce Show - Theme society. ian> Haskard Challenge Cup. Michelle Evans

- 70^2 points

1st R Rowlands 
Cornflower
cUeR4°h'r^wU^ HCWo“f krd °

g’Kjr™ (annua»c G eRowURrandS2ndRRo*>a 
to1’™- (Marguerite)
Rowlan^th B l^e2?d R Thom 3rd R 
Dahlia BKeenleys'<fc 4th R Thom
BSeeSeSide2ndB^„'eySldc3,d 

English Marigold

nds 3rd RWith so many gaps in the background any assistance will be inva 
luable in filling in the picture of the history of our Police Force A 
photograph or document loaned will be treated with the greatest resnS 
and all stories or other items of interest will be gratefullv receive

help please contact Fiona Didlick on tel/fax 21622. ‘ if you

3 Carrots (Stump) 
lst M Betts 2nd N Poole 
4th R&L Binnie 
3 Carrots (Long)lst M Marsh 2nd M Betts
4th W Bowles HC J Allan 
3 Carrots (Miniature)

3rdR&L

can
M Evans



Penguin News
Information

Pulloutfi
March 16 - March 22

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at MondavATuesdav/Thursdav:
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CATHEDRA!
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmMar

1 6 0335
TUE 1214 0.3

1848 1.7
2437 0.31.6 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE - free church

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CIJTH BERT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
4- 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 1011 0.4
20 0705 1.9
WED 1304 0.3 

1925 1.7

1650 1.4
2219 0.6 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

17 0437 1.7 
SUN 1100 0.3 

1734 1.5
2308 0.5

21 0119 0.2
THR 0750 1.8 

1343 0.4
2001 1.718 0531 MUSEUM1.8

Tuesday - Friday22 1203 0.3MON 1143 0.3 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 -12 noon 
TREASURY

1811 1.6 FRI 0835 1.72353 0.4BAHA’I FAITH 1421 0.5For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 2038 1.71 9 0619 1.8

Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CUJB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 Contact SecretaryG Cheek, 21402. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm,

Meets every second Tuesday of Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
the month in Day Centre at McPhee, tel: 21106

CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FALKLAND LSI ANnS

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB

Race meetings advertised. New 5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
members welcome Contact on 21624 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
NETBALL CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Time
Pool CourtsDay

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Public
Public

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Monday

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl y Tfi
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl lift
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING Cl .UR Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

9.30 -10.30 
12.00 -1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00-11.00
12.00-1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddjers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)rogrammesYour SSVC Television I
2'05 is *despair over Jw'whom

9J0 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders send up 
two Scottish film epics - Mel Gibson s Braveheart. and Rob Roy. starring Liam 
Neeson. Jennifer also has a Jacke Onassis day, while Dawn sings Bjork Guests 
include actress Patsy Kensit 
10 00 INTERNATIONAL NEWS ROUND-UP
10 30 CAROLINE YOUNG INTERVIEWS Tonight. Falk lands War veteran and 
survivor of the Argentinian attack on RFA Sir Galahad - Simon Weston 
11.00 FILM: KNIGHT MOVES (1992,18) Thriller. When a serial killer strikes
during an international chess tournament. Grand Master Peter Sanderson becomes
the prime suspect. The real murderer begins to send Sanderson cunningly 
designed chess clues to the crimes. Starring Christopher Lambert

6.00 ANIMAL HOSPITAL HEROES
6.10 HOW DO THEY DO THAT? Jenny Hull and Eamonn Holmes marvel at 
more feats of ingenuity revealing the tricks of the trade. Tonight, how a troupe of 
47 pengu ins were coaxed to sing and dance with comedian Jack Dee in a TV beer 
commercial: how Greenpeace activists manage to grab headlines on every 
campaign they mount; and how a young classical violinist was transformed into 
a chart-topping pop star 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Liz makes a decision about the future of her 
marriage, and Maxine is suspicious of Fiona's motives for moving out 
7.50 THE BILL: Cold Light of Day
8.15 FLYING DOCTORS; 999 SPECIAL A real-life drama - filmed as it 
happened - showing the life-saving work of the London Helicopter Emergency 
Medical Service
9.05 THE RUTH REN DELL MYSTERIES (NEW) Sim iso la: Second in a three- 
part story starring George Baker as Chief Inspector Wexford. Wexford receives 
a call about another body - a young black woman. Fearing the worst, he summons 
Dr and Mrs Akande to the morturary, thus making an unforgivable error 
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? Clive Anderson hosts another edition of 
die wacky improvisation show with Josie Lawrence, Mike McShane, Tony 
Slattery and special guests
10.25 AUF W1EDERSHEN, PET After Wayne's exploits with Pringle's daughter, 
the lads are forced to camp out in Thomley Manor. Wayne tries to find ways to 
regain his popularity and finds a video recorder comes in useful 
11.15 T.F.I. FRIDAY

SATURDAY MARCH 16
SSS KICKJN™ . DELIAS WINTER COLLECTION Today, pancakes and marmalade
1.25 GRANDSTAND Including: News summary; Rugby Union-Ireland vWaes COUNTDOWN
in Dublin andScotland v England at Murrayfield; Racing from Newbury; Footba • ^ CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with.
Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of die day's sporting events. ' H(yr poD DOGS . ,
6.40 TOP OFTHE POPS 4 15ZZZAP! The programme in which com. c-stnp charactersicome to life. Some
7.05 BUND DATE irtie amazing characters that come to life include Cuthbert Lilly, Daisy Da
8.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY . # ? Artv Jd The Handymen
8.50 CASUALTY Vigilante action leads to trouble for the man it was supposed to *nd ANGELO Comedy senes about a fnendly alien. Angelo and
help. A flirtation with a bus driver ends in disaster, and a couple's guilty secret • . , raciio stations and only Mike can prevent the house splitting ;n
comes back to haunt them. Meanwhile, Daniel has a confesion to make to Baz, and n y v 6
Laura is worried about her future. Rl , pprFR
9.40 MY SECRET UFE Cheryl Tooze's parents were murdered over two years O H]LL
ago, and her boyfriend was sentenced to life imprisoment for the crime. But her 5. Nn away Kelly's sister accuses her of letting her boyfriend d;«
trauma continues as those around her 'judge' the extent of her grief and her loyalty ^ jjy jgaygg ft* Perth

9.50 BEYOND BELIEF David Frost conducts a spectacular investigation into die 6.00 ^^forced to swallow her pride. Frank takes drastic action
worldof the paranormal in the company of UriGeller and Britain's leading psychic J.30EMME ^ g controversia, proposal for Zoe
healer, Matthew Manning. There will be no reconstruction during the pro- HFRE

p"g MS EASTCNDERS Pat's ™nces to Roy have fuelled his detection

Premiership matches, plus a rcund-up of all the goals, news and results 7 S^THEYWHO DARE Tonight, riding feestyle on a bodyboard down an alpine
waterfall and plunging down ravines, gorges and canyons
8.10 SPORTS NIGHT UEFA CUP. Quarter Final. First Leg, Bayern Munich v 
Nottingham Forest
10.10 COMIC ASIDES One-off comedy pilot. Comedian Felix Dexter introduces 
a range of oddball characters 
10.40 SCOTLAND YARD 
11.05 FILM 96 
11.35 FOOTBALL EXTRA

he feels su

JAY'S WORLD

res,

rwo

FRIDAY MARCH 22 
2 15 NEIGHBOURS 
2 30 THE CLOTHES SHOW
2 55 DAD'S ARMY
3 25 COUNTDOWN
V50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BLINKY BILL
4 15 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4 35 PHANTOM 2040
5 00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5.15 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina tells Curtis that she's outgrown him, Quinn's visa 
is extended, and Shannon agrees to pose for A1

SUNDAY MARCH 17 
10.55 ROBINSON SUCROE
11.15 THE O- ZONE
11.35 BLUE PETER 
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 SCENE HERE
1.05 TOMMORROW'S WORLD
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Ron feels the wrath of Bev in a case of mistaken identity while 
Sarah leaves the Close with devastating consequences for Eddie
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET
4.05 ANTIQUES ROAD SHOW 
4.50 THE SIMPSONS
5.15 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Liverpool v Aston Villa 
7.10 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
7.00 Brighton Rock
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mar 20
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements,

SATURDAY Mar 16
6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00Thc Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
9.32 Horror Stories The Man in Black
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Mar 17
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Inside Sasha Pt 6
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Mar 1 8
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Salems Lot Pt 7
6.30 The Art of Travel Pt 4
7.00 My Music
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements BFBS Programme

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Lip Service Pt 5
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Cult Heroes..Billie Holiday
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

WEDNESDAY MARCH 20
2.15 NEIGHBOURS Annalise is furious when she achieves unwanted notoriety 
through Libby's literary efforts 
2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN

7.50 EASTENDERS Pat has to face up to the consequences of the night before and 3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: BODGER AND BADGER
4.05 RUPERT

8.20ATOUCH OF FROST (NEW) First in a new five-part series of feature-length 4.30 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
murder mysteries starring David Jason as DI Jack Frost. A ruthless kidnapper tests 4.40 ART ATTACK
Frost's skills to die full. It proves a tough case to crack, and for one woman, time 5.00 NEWSROUND EXTRA

5.15 DELTA WAVE
10.05THE MRS MERTON SHOW Her guests tonight are writer Germaine Greer. 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Crash and A1 prepare to do battle. Kelly is faced with
pop singers PJ andDuncan and broadcaster Michael Parkinson her sister's anger
11.35 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD Continuing this series in which Margi 6.00 TEAM TIME Today the river valleys of Oxfordshire which were home to
Clarke and her guest reporters take a frank look at sexual behaviour around the mammoths 250,000 years ago. and hold vital clues to the landscape of that time 
globe 6.55 THIS IS YOUR UFE
11.00 ANNIE'S BAR Dashwood has made his provocative maiden speech, and 7.25 CORONATION STREET Liz's fortunes take a turn for the worse when she
die krnves are out for him - that's just m his own party! Meanwhile, Labour Whip arrives for work sporting a black eye. and Mike's enthusiasm for his new venture 
Graham Keegan is fighting for his political life fails to rub off on Alma
11.25 SCOTSPORT Hibernian v Rangers 7.50 THE BILL: Stop the Music

8.15 PAUL MERTON IN r
MONDAY MARCH 18 Paul Merton stars a JftV T" K
1.50 NEIGHBOURS Philip is more than a little put out by the arrival of Jen's old someone in distress
2^5 HIGHROAD 8-40 IT MIGHT BE YOU A one-off comedy drama. A south London electrician's
IS IOTERVIEWS J0,“ Nich°' ^ ccoipHcatedbv^Hfe'preventshim'froni'ins^mlycla^riing th^Tan^hit

3.35 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: W1ZADORA 10 WEOlJTNnv L<?eSperat!lch^ t0 secure his winnings
3.45 BITSA nw aL !• X and technology series. An examination of the validity
4.00 HARRY'S MAD faith in JS"18,3t j time when ^ UK P°,ice Home Office are putting their
4.30 THE REALLY WILD SHOW (NEW) criminaU ???d?Ics t0 the extent that a massive DNA database on convicted
5.15 CONE ZONE Zandra drags Hayley off for the day and Leo's left in charge. is beingrnmn'wt T^ w^° ^aye been interviewed in connection with crimes,
Too bad they've forgotten the annual inspection by the local health officer acniratP 1S U a^:ase Wind faith, or does DNA evidence provide a more
5.40 HOME AND AWAY " j j 25 stoStsiSchtT fe^g tools?
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? f«ni,.ia rwll - IOHT Includulg ABA Boxing finals; a preview of the new
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS believe frih! ^aSOn: 3nd 3 Profile of Michael Johnson, the man many experts
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT me greatest athlete in die world today
7.25 CORONATION STREET Where's Liz McDonald? Andy begins to realise THURSDAY Marpu
what his father had done, and in the early hours. Jack and Vera hear noises from 2 15 NFirnmnimo S 21 
the cellar 2,30 VANESSA ^ ^ro°^ makes one last romantic gesture to win Jen's love
7.50 THE BILL: Happy Birthday 2 ^ Pnnn a
8.15 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE: FROM PAGE TO SCREEN Andrew Davies 3 35 COUNTm^NK
describes how he adapted Jane Austen's classic novel for the recent TV series 4 00 cmr
8.45 WORLD IN ACTION Tonight; are heavy handed magistrates introducing a 4 10 GARFTPT n ?Starting with: W1ZADORA
modem day debtors' jail, imprisoning people for minor offences like non- 4 20 RFRrvrr AND FRJENDS
payment of fines or TV licence? ,ft mnrpL-n
9.10TAGGART Devil's Advocate: Continuing this three-part story. Isla McLennan 515 GRANfFun
is missing, but is she victim or perpetrator? Meanwhile. Sarah has her price - but 5.35 HOME ANn had a revolutionary idea for the disco
at whose cost? . , . a way Quinn admits that she can't stand Alf Kelly has too
10.00 CUTTING EDGE: The Chain: Moving into your dream house is a combi- 5 55 TAKF TuK*
nation of hard work, stress and excitement, but to get caught in a housing chain can 6 30 E\«VfFRnlTcEVERYTH1NG CHANGES
become a nightmare. The three families featured in this programme have, over the 6 55 WTUnm> vr

1r,tad“d■135**histwy

FRIDAY Mar 22
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine 

7.35 Weather, Flights. Announcements 6 30 Back t0 Square 0ne
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

turns to Kathy for help in sorting herself out 8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

is running out...

TIIF.SDAYMar 19
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12 10 Lunchtime announcements, 9.30 Rpt, weather & flights

9.32 Bel Ami Pt 2 
10.00 News from BFBS

7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

BFBS Programmes 
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week THURSDAY Mar 21
5.30 Calling the Falklands 10.03 Morning Show
5.45 Music Fill 12.00 News and Sport BFBS
6.00 FI News Magazine 12 10 Lunchtime announcements,
6.30 Life's Rich Pageant: The REM BFBS programme
Story 5.03 The Archers
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 5 18 Musjc fill
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements ^ 3q Classic Albums; Brothers in
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill ______

GALTON AND SIMPSON'S...The Radio Ham: 
j scans the airwaves, dreaming of saving

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

Arms

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle

Music J7Q3 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan
0000John'Peel's MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 GaryJOngOSOOBob D°"°™DAy

Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete r_ncert 00o3 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600
Lovel600 Gary Kingl800Bob Harris2100SteveChapman220 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
- Public Enemy2203 Toe tappers and Tearjerkers Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
MONDAY n-jnnnavp Windsor- 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Da e Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today 17Ui w
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 09 Neoali FRIDAY
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS newsfollowedby Nepal r tu J)QaoWk 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS l3°°JvAllinS0n bought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard A StuartJames 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
2100 Toetappers & Tearierkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
TUESDAY Monday Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola
OOOOUndon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300M Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

SATURDAY

Donovan

ining the 10exam



MOTHER'S DAY LURCH AT THE UPLAHD GOOSE HOTEL

YOUR MUM IS THE BEST 
SO PUT US TO THE TEST 

BRING MUM TO DINE 
FOR HER FREE GLASS OF WINE

SUNDAY 17TH MARCH 1996 
£ 8.50

— 000-

MOTHER'S HOT & BOILING
Chef's soup of the day served with a fresh bread roll

MUM'S SPECIAL DAY
Large button mushrooms coated in breadcrumbs & 

deep fried, served with a heart warming dip

— 000 —

MUMMY'S BOY
Roast topside of beef with a Yorkshire pudding 

& horse radish sauce. Served with roast & 
new potatoes and vegetables

MOTHER'S DAY OFF
Roast leg of pork served apple sauce.

Served with roast & new potatoes & vegetables

MOTHER'S RUIN
A fresh local hake grilled with a lemon & gin butter. 

Served with chips & peas.

SURPRISE FOR MOTHER
A selection of vegetables bound with pasta & a cheesy 

cream sauce. Served with chips & peas

-000-

DESSERT FOR THE PERFECT DAY
A rich chocolate sponge cooked in the 

chocolate sauce, finished with
oven with a 

custard

FOR RESERVATIONS RING 21455

Y5



firfe a in it!

G5H3E3E3ES tm
Give your body a holiday, stop smoking for one day at least.

rough.'
‘Actually Nick once 
you build in distrac
tions it is not as bad as 
it may seem. For me I 
found that cigarettes 
go soggy in the 
swimming pool and 
ash is not good for my 
computer keyboard.
Equally I never mas
tered the art of rolling 
a cigarette whilst 
driving a lorry down a 
motorway.'
‘So why should I give 
up Ivor?'
‘Well Nick if you and 
your partner smoke 
forty a day and you 
both stop smoking 
today in four years and 
seven months time 
your could buy a brand 
new Land Rover.'
‘Hey get real man, I 
only smoke twenty a 
day!'
‘Alright in a year’s 
time you will have 
saved enough for you 
and your partner to fly 
to Santiago and back.
Still not an incentive?
How about you will 
not smell of stale

‘And you believe 
them? It has been es
timated that soon lung 
cancer will over take 
breast cancer as the 
leading type of cancer 

Morbid

This is a conversation 
overheard between 
Nick O’teen and Ivor 
Givenup. You decide 
who is tellingtiie truth? 
Ivor opens with ‘More 
people will die from 
smoking related dis
eases than from using 
heroin. ’
Nick replies ‘Yes but it 
is legal to smoke 
cigarettes it ain’t legal 
to use drugs.’
‘Did you know that 
nicotine is the most 
addictive substance 
known to mankind?’ 
Yes but Ivor a little of 
some thing is good for 
you and you are only 
young once.’
Yes Nick but around 
100,000 people in 
Great Britain will die

cigarette smoke? No! 
Ok what about your 
children will be 
healthier.’
Yes but every where 
you go people smoke, 
what about passive 
smoking?’
‘I noticed the bank is 
now a smoke free zone 
For those who do not 
smoke it means they 
can transact their 
business without being 
violated by your 
smoke. If the bank can 
do it so could the Post 
Office, the Hospital, 
Schools, the Secretar
iat, Restaurants the list 
is endless.’
‘Come on now Ivor 
you are taking away 
my right to smoke. ’ 
No I am not Nick, I 
am removing your lack 
of a right to inflict your 
exhaled smoke on to 
me. You can smoke at 
home, in your old 
Rover, even out in the 
open. But I have to say 
if you do smoke do not 
expect me to give you 
the kiss of life if you 
stop breathing, Nick, 
Nick!’

in women, 
facts but do not let me 
stop you from lighting 
up another cigarette. It 
is a nail in your coffin 
not mine, Nick, 
know what it is like to 
be a smoker.’
‘Ivor next you will be 
telling me it is like 
being an alcoholic.’ 
Nick it is just like the 
alcoholic and I am 
addicted. If you smoke 
the right brand in front 
of me the craving for a 
drag is terrible.'
‘Ok clever clogs what 
do I do if I do not 
smoke?'
‘The true question is 
what do you do with 
your hands when you 
stop smoking?’
You hit the nail on the 
head Ivor.

I

from smoking this 
includingyear,

youngsters. Where is 
their life? Even road
accidents account for 
less deaths.’

just You can 
only play so many 
games of squash, or 
drive a finite number 
of golf balls into the

You
scaremongering. 
Smoking is safe. The 
manufactures have 
done the research.’

are



GO FOR IT - ANOTHER TWENTY MINUTES
SMOKE FREE

NO SMOKING DAY WORDSEARCH

Can you complete this crossword without 

having a cigarette? Try it just for fun.

NO SMOKING DAY CROSSWORD Find the words listed hero in 
the ward arid below. Soma 
words may be written 
backwards or diagonally.

CIGAR PACKETCOUGH

TAR HEART DISEASEBRONCHITIS

CIGARETTE NICOTINESMOKEAcross
1 Most young people are non-smokers, - - - - or false? TOBACCOBREATHLESS EMPHYSEMA

f4J ASH SMELLTASTE

3 If a pregnant woman smokes, she may risk 
damaging the baby in the----(4)

7 If someone offers you a cigarette it’s best to say
TA!(2)

8 Ifs healthier to-- a non-smoker (2)
9 Cigarette smoke pollutes the--- (31
10 ‘Smoke gets in your eyes’ is the name of a - - - - (4)
11 Many smokers say they wish they had--- started to 

smoke (3)
12 A person who smokes 10 cigarettes a--- spends 

nearly £300 a year on cigarettes (3)
13 Lots of smokers will try to give up smoking - - No 

Smoking Day (2)
14 Of every ten people who--- from lung cancer, nine 

are smokers (3)
15 ..........is a chemical in cigarette smoke. It is easy

to become addicted to it (81
17---is a slang word for cigarette (3)
18 The..... pumps blood around your body. Smoking

can damage it (5)

FOGLONG CANCER FILTER

Z HRECNACGNULCNIA

LEOCCABOTMNEBIRK

SYHPMEEASTSWQ A M E

BRSMNOTARCXMOTAN

T X 3 A E DSSSBRONCHX

G T S M S N RMDFMLANKI

A M E ZACFMTWKU I I P O

EROUSEPEL U M K U TQ S
4 Cigarette advertising is not allowed - - television (2) x. sS A M tr G AT A S H EE
5 Carbon is a deadly gas found in cigarette 

smoke, and in car exhaust fumes (8) tkragxceax.N A K S E T

6 Tobacco rolled in paper (9)
9 Smoking can cause heart disease - - - lung cancer

TTTSMHXiBS XRSP S R R O

COTINELMPF(3) O E S H N I

10 Government health warning; 
your health (7)

16 you're more likely to smell fresher - - you're a 
non-smoker (2)

Questions/answers based on Great Britain.

Did you do it? Well done. You have just gone 

twenty minutes without a cigarette. Now why not 

try the word search? Again without 

Correction:- 12 across is now “nearly £370

LHTAERBAS Ecan damage R E M X W SDown
1 Cigarettes are made from........ f7J
2 Eleven million smokers in this country have given 

smoking (2)
YOU DID IT! WELL DONE! 

ANOTHER TWENTY MINUTES AND 

YOU WILL HAVE COMPLETED 

THE FIRST HOUR OF THE REST OF 

YOUR LIFE SMOKE FREE.
a cigarette.

a year”



Poster Competition.
The poster competition brought in over ninety ex
cellent entries. The judges, Jane Cotter, Emma 
Dilnutt, David Harding-Price, Mandy Heathman 
and Crispin Fisher had a terrible job trying to decide 
on the winners. In the end the winners were Under 
7 age group Jamie Sawle, Year 4-5 age group 
Kimberley Finlayson, 11 and over age group Ryan 
Ha whs worth. Each one wins seven free entries to 
the swimming pool donated by the Leisure Centre. 
All the entries will form the basis of the poster 
campaign to reduce smoking here in the Falkland 
Islands. My own entry did not do so well but I have 
included it ‘coz I fink it’s bril’. DH-P.

My entry

with YOUR smoke!m•iPDOP
O

1 B3® % MUMS*
W&8 Ii

T ,s a uf)lv£-tU'Lf
SMQ KER.

The m^re 
Live.

Winner: Kimberley Finlayson

Your lungs know it 

makes sense9 do you?

IMS Ko Snollng D a j pall oat » a > pio da < c d by a <n ol t>« t (In aty H<alt>
C an 1 na,

Winner: Jamie Sawle
«4it«4 V f L » r I d H »r d i > 9 •} rlc «, wltV « \ on c o p j rl gV t («■ »l» •• 

M%a« a o to tk« Diintiio tcia I oi k « Id i t o o •t v ttk l\< OKOiittion.
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0 Late Letters
"Ingratitude more 

strong than traitors 

arms?"

(Letter continued from page 2)
When the bridge becomes unfit Islands, restoration and 
for light vehicles (soon), for 
Walker Creek people wishing to 
visit Darwin, Goose Green and

Cs access
across Bodie Bridge would go a 
long way to restore some of the 

. community confidence between
indeed Stanley, the route will then Walker Creek, North Arm, Goose 
be diverted around the head of Green and Darwin, coupled with 
Orqueta, adding an extra hour plus the road link to Stanley,
to their journey. As I see it, the camp commu-

Perhaps they will not be ex- nity, like Bodie Bridge, is slowly
pected to make such a visit in, say, disintegrating. Stan Smith

^ u ~ . . . .. . five years time! Who knows??? Stanley
-I COME to bury Caesar not to aims and objectives without re- It is still not too late to restore 
praise him" sorting to destroying the life and Bodie Bridge, nothing that £30.000

The knives have been out and a livelihood of a decent, honest, hard- per year for five years- the money
good deal of stabbing has taken working, fellow human. The used annually, couldn’t put right
place recently so that Owen has trauma and problems which Owen When one stops to think and THE Queen's Birthday this year
fallen. Doubtless those responsi- has had to face recently should not observe the money that has been will be celebrated on Sunday 21
ble have their reasons for they are have been inflicted. What was spent on projects that have failed, April (HerMajesty’s natural birth-
mainly Honourable men. needed was consideration, under- and projects not yet commenced, day) and marked by a parade, start-

The Director of Agriculture has standing, tolerance and compas- it seems that £150.000 over a pe- ingl 1.30am, including contingents
to run a relatively large, complex, sion. Very little of any being in riod of five years wouldn’t be too from all three armed services and
scientific and technological de- evidence. much to ask for, for the renovation the FIDF, on the road in front of
partment, but also he has recently I trust that government will be of Bodie Bridge, thereafter a small Government House. A 21- gun 
been expected to manage the most at least as generous to Owen as to sum set aside each year for repairs salute will be fired from Victory
important flock of sheep in the those Farm Managers who are de- and maintenance.
Islands. Other managers of flocks manding hand-outs from the offi- Perhaps those in authority fly-past. Thevisitingmilitaryband
generally consider that job more cial purse blaming world wool would like to open up new discus- will lead a march along Ross Road
than enough, although some do price recession, overproduction, sions on restoration. Governor and return to Government House,
take less onerous duties elsewhere, climate and the seasons. In fact Ralph may like to visit Bodie Spectators will be welcome to view
The fact that a review is to take anything rather than indifferent Bridge - if he has not already done the proceedings from the lawTis of
place before advertising for the management. so - and assess the situation for Government House,
next Director means some-one has One of my grandchildren has a himself, which would further his
realised that too much was ex- word he uses to describe actions or knowledge in any such discussions, a Reception for invited guests at

behaviour which he finds totally We often hear on FIBS about the Government House starting at
In 1982 Owen had his job taken inexplicable or objectionable. I too, encouragement of people return- 12.15pm.

Michael, find what has happened ing to camp, fine in today's life. Since the Queen's Birthday falls
to Owen and his family "Gross". but where are they going, and, on a Sunday this year, the public

J Stephenson more to the point, what are they holiday that is normally taken to
Moody Valley going to do??? celebrate Her Majesty's Birthday

However for that part of the will be on Monday 22 April.

njjp)
iMOZMSKS £Ay - SllNDAV /7thMARCH 

y for that special Mam you'd have to see 4
Zhe gifts that abound in the 3JC

ticFIG £3► ;4 qp
Press Release from 
Government HouseHOMECARE

We have a selection of dainty China Trinket Bowls, Pot Pourri and Taut Bowls etc., Plus our 

popular Cottage Collectibles Range - All at 10% discount until Mothers Da)-. So come along 

and check out. our special Mothers Da) stand in HOMECARE.

GALLERY Green and there will be an RAF

Who cooks and cleans and sews lor you and lends you when you rc sick? 

Who buys you sweets and lots ol treats and sometimes gets on your wick? 

It’s Mum. of course! So don't, forget her special day next week 
Make sure you visit the GALLERY to buy her that special treat.!

Poem by Pat
The Parade will be followed by

pected.

PASTIMES from him and was mistakenly sent 
to Fox Bay as a threat to the Argen
tine regime. Now his job has gone 
at the hands of his fellow-country
men. Surely we can achieve our

Books galore for Mother on her special day - there's something to suit all tastes ....And 

speaking of tastes - ANNE WILLIAMS COOK BOOKS (Look & Cook, Pasta, Desserts,
Meat, Asian, French, Italian, Soups, Salads, Appetizers).......
COOKING IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS by Tim Simpson
NOVELS - All the favourite authors .. Catherine Cookson, Noel Barber, Barbara Taylor 
Bradford, Audrey Howard, Joanna Trollope, Carrie Fisher....
FOP THI ARTISTIC MOTHER - Pressed Flowers by Penny Black, Dried Flowers by Colin 
Hilton & Malcolm Hillier, Container Gardening by Malcolm Hillier, Flower Arranging by Jane
Packers, Flower Craft by Lynette Silver.....

CROSS STITCH .. PATCHWORK .. TOYS .. TAPESTRY .. JIGSAWS .. RED ROSES
And, of course, Mothers Day Cards

There's NO excuse not to find that special 'press/ for that, special Mum!

Stanley Co-operative 

Society Ltd.
The followinq qoods are some of the goods which are due 

to arrive on board M.V. “Cygne”.

Windmill Ground Almonds 375g 
Windmill Fruit Salad 375g 
Windmill Pitted Dates 375g 
Windmill Prunes 375g 
Windmill Glace Cherries 200g 
Windmill Bombay Mix 375g 
Windmill Sago 500g 
Windmill Seed Pearl Tapioca 500g 
Windmill Porage Oatflakes 1 kg 
Windmill Jumbo Oatflakes 1 kg 
Windmill Golden marzipan 6 x 1 kg 
Kelloggs Cornflakes 375g 
Kelloggs RiceKrispies 440g 
Kelloggs Coco Pops 375g 
Kelloggs Smacks 375g

Co-op Digestive Wheatmeal 400g
Co-op Chocolate Wholemeal 200g
Co-op Cappuccino Instant Coffee 145g
Co-op Mixed Fruit Cordial ltr
Co-op Orange & Pineapple Cordial 1 ltr
Co-op Blackcurrant Cordial 1 ltr
Co-op Lime Cordial ltr
Co-op Lemon Barley Cordial 1 ltr
Co-op Lemon Cordial 1 ltr
Co-op Apple/Blackberry Cordial 1 ltr
Co-op Lemonade 2 ltr
Co-op Tonic Water 1 ltr
Co-op Pure Apple Juice 1 ltr
Co-op Pure Orange Juice 1 ltr
Co-op Assorted Sugar Free Cordials

fleetwing
Aynsley China, Isle of Wight Glass, Highland Stoneware, Picture Erames, Vases, Plates, 
Crystal, Planters, Perfume Bottles, Sweaters to keep Mum warm, CD's, Videos, Cassettes 

Mugs depicting Ealklands Wildlife exclusively designed for the FIC and much, much morel

A box of food hall Chocolates and a special gift
Will make Mothers T>ay fun and give her a lift!

rmm mm.
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A three week cruise ends at last (after three cold years)
the Governor aboard the John cally awry. It was then that we 
Biscoe. It has sometimes been sug- learned that John Biscoe had 
gested that if Miles Clifford had a reached Stonigton and the base 
failing, it was that he would not had been relieved. Shortly after- 
delegate. I believe my experience wards Bigbury Bay entered 
proves that he did, but when the Stanley Harbour and I was greeted 
ultimate responsibility for serious at GH by Lady Clifford (the Gov- 
issues rested on his shoulders, he emor had recently been knighted) 
certainly never hesitated to lead with the words: 
from the front.

From the Argentine Islands we after your trip!" 
continued our journey in the Norse- This was perhaps, the under
man as far as Deception, there to statement of my lire. I had gone 
board HMS Bigbury Bay which had away on a three-week cruise, and 
been co-opted to provide a ‘long- returned after three years! 
stop’ should anything go dramati-
Left: Some of the 'Lost Eleven’ on John Biscoe (L:R) D Dalgliesh, 'Bunny 
’Fuchs, J Huckle, R Adie

flabbergasted when 
one of my friends 
pointed to an 8,000- 
foot mountain 
Alexander Island 
which bore the name 
‘Mount Huckle'. 
With a feeling of 
pride for which I hope 
I may be forgiven, I 
recalled the words of 
the Russian explorer, 
Bellinghausen, who, 
when he named this 
Island after his Czar, 
wrote:

PRESUMABLY to 
compensate me for 
the tedious sojourn 

Deception,
Clifford asked me 
whether I would like 
to be transferred to a 
‘sledging base’ the 
following year: 
something which 
would provide an op
portunity to take pan 
in genuine explora
tion before leaving 
Antarctica. As this 
was the ambition of 
all Fids, I jumped at 
the chance of joining Dr. (now Sir 
Vivian) Fuchs at the base in Mar
guerite Bay, where it would be 
possible to enjoy the challenge of 
making long journeys driving a 
team of huskies into George VI 
Sound. However, my first experi
ence of this was not at all pleasur
able. It commenced shortly after 
mid-winter in 1948 and was suffi
ciently daunting to be described 
by Fuchs in his Book Of Ice and 
Men in vivid terms:

“On 27 July Adie, Huckle, 
Spivey, Stonehouse, Brown and I 
left for Alexander Island with five

onon

“You must want a decent bath

“Monuments 
erected for men are erased from 
the face of the earth by the time the 
destroyer, but (geographical fea
tures) are indestructible monu
ments which will commemorate 
names to the remotest posterity.”

At the end of my second year in 
Antarctica I expected to make a 
belated return to Port Stanley, but 
then the Southern Continent pro
duced another surprise event - or 
rather, non-event - for the ice in 
Marguerite Bay failed to break up 
and the relief ship was unable to 
reach the base on Stonington Is
land during the summer, this meant 
that the eleven men stationed there 
would have to remain throughout 
another winter, and for five of us 
this entailed using the serving in 
the Antarctic for three consecu
tive years, something never before 
attempted. Fortunately this was 
an eventuality which had been 
foreseen when the base was estab
lished in 1946, so we had ample 
supplies and equipment with which 
to conduct another full year’s sci
entific w'ork, although the media 
in Britain did describe the fate of 
the ‘Lost Eleven’ in harrowing 
terms.

on its summit looking towards the 
west we noticed another group of 
islets in the far distance which 
turned out to be the ‘flyspots’ on 
Charcot’s map. These are now 
designated on official charts as the 
Flyspot Islets, the name derived 
from Fuchs’ chance remark.

In the past it was common prac
tise for explorers to give their own 
names to discoveries, but today 
this is not considered ‘quite the 
thing to do’. So if a modem ex
plorer’s name appears on a map 
you may rest assured that it was 
proposed by a successor in the 
region. Nearly twenty years after 
leaving Marguerite bay I was dis
cussing flight operations with col
leagues of the United States. On 
the table lay a fresh set of maps I 
had never seen before, and I was

researched the route to be followed 
in the accounts of previous par
ties, and on one occasion this led 
my companion, Colin Brown, and 
I to consult an old French chart 
produced by Dr. Charcot’s expe
dition. this map had a few faint 
dots in the middle of Marguerite 
Bay which might indicate the ex
istence of Islands there, but when 
we suggested that we should head 
for these to fix their precise loca
tion, Fuchs disagreed:

“They’re only flyspots on the 
paper” he insisted, rubbi ng the chart 
energetically with the back of his 
hand to remove the blemish. There 
the matter might have ended had 
we not spotted a small rock on the 
Western horizon beyond the Terra 
Firma Islands and altered course 
to position it accurately. Standing

Battle for Falkland Islands 'Ashes' Crafty Cockney 

no match for 

Cool Kelper4Csledges and a total load of over two 
and a half tons, in order to lay a 
depot for the long summer journey 

planned. Although the return 
distance was only 220 miles this 
proved the hardest traverse any of 
us was to make. For twenty-five 
days we struggled southwards on 
deep soft snow, driving drift and 
mists which obscured the coast
line. Navigation was necessarily 
by dead-reckoning for it was im
possible to see anything. Some
times the surface was so bad the 
sledges were constantly overturn
ing. On one day Adie righted his 
twenty-five times in one mile. It 
was also gruelling work for the 
dogs, which w'ere fed only one 
pound of pemmican a day. After 
110 miles 1,050 pounds of food 
and fuel w'ere put down about three 
miles from the ice-cliffs of Alex
ander Island....

In marked contrast to the out
ward journey, w-e returned in cold, 
clear weather with surface hard
ened by constant wind, and took 
only six days.”

Under Fuchs’ leadership mis
haps w'ere few', but the memory of 
some events which seem to have 
escaped the attention of other writ
ers remain vivid. Explorers often 
encounter difficulty in providing 
names for newly, discovered fea
tures. It becomes ever harder to 
find an adjective which is both 
descriptive and original - which 
explains why there are so many 
‘Penguin Points’ in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Before setting out 
on our sledge journeys we always

wre

Fit Lt.Stcve Bryce, HE The Governor and C 0 ™ ^ jj t e h
(4) managed 2 runs before being 
bowled and Paul Riddell (5) 7 
runs before getting caught. Mike 

(6) with Andrew Gurr

THE relatively new tradition of 
playing for the South Atlantic
‘Ashes’ took place on March 2 at 
Mount Pleasant. The match which Summers

set about maintaining a high run 
and kept the Governors 

eleven needing 1 run per ball to 
win off the last f ifteen overs. With 
Andrew Gurr hitting 3 fours off 
his last four balls before retiring, 
the possibility of reaching the _
CBFFI 11 total of 155 looked CRAFTY COCKNEY’, ney’ was again beaten by Julie
hopeful. Robert Tittenng^on(^ ^c^pion Eric Bristow gave Clarke and Maggie Goss. Others 
and Mike Summers continued ^Champo^^^^ {fey toplayhimwere Peter Goss, Cathy
steadily towards the target scor. an ej^ ^ ) Exhibition match Jacobsen and Chris Clarke.
With Robert reaching 25 and be- dartsenmus ^ ^ $unday 3 On the whole, Bristow's per- 
ing forced to retire11 was left to atu ^ Qf a lour ^ formance was considered disap-
Craig Shelton and Mlke^^ raJ,Eed for the British Forces by pointing by local enthusiasts, but
mers to bat out the overs wiin a b ^Sep/ioes Entertainment even more disappointing from a
requirement of 13 rims off the last . much admired champion were his
twelve balls the finish for the iw Bristow participated somewhat ungracious comments
Governor's team was nan biting, • before play- regarding the skills of those who
howeveritwas achieved withfour ^a‘ie*^e glands best darts beat him.
balls to spare. The Governor s Ai g ^ then went on tQ play a Bristow went on to endearhim-
m an of the match was Kevin Clapp VJ^rofone legmatches against self to the Editor of Penguin News
who not only took the three wick- ^ enough to have their by suggesting the paper had a cir-
ets but also scored 25 runs. thos l a hat< culation of 12 and then referred to

Special thanks must go to the Bristow was to lose two straight Falkland Islanders with a phrase
hosts - CBBFI and his team, the d G Hewitt more commonly seen in the pages
caterers, the gym staff for their l?V°^e^atch against fa Talk- of'Private Eye'.
fair umpiring and to all the sup- ^ ^ Paul Bonner This was all in contrast to his
porters who braved fairly cool Ford (2;1) ^ James visit to Port Howard from which
winds to watch an entertaining During the later casual no complaints emerged and agood

legmatches, 'The Crafty Cock- time was had by all’.

is played by a Governor’s team and 
a Commander BFFI’s team is nor- rate
mally held over the Christmas pe
riod, however because of poor
weather the match was postponed 
until recently.

The Commander's team batted 
first and during their 30 overs accu
mulated a very respectable score of 
155 runs. Four of the batsmen were 
forced to retire through scoring 25+ 
runs (Falklands rules) however the 
Governor's bowler managed to take 
another six wickets (Kevin Clapp 
was the demon bowler of the day 
taking three wickets for twelve 
runs).

Miles Clifford personally su
pervised the measures taken to 
ensure our release the following 
summer (1949-50). The first RRS 
John Biscoe which was in use at 
the time was a 900-ton former 
boom vessel, greenheart-sheathed 
for navigation in light pack ice. 
With no assurance that this vessel 
would be capable of reaching 
Stonigton, Clifford acquired two 
aircraft to effect a ‘rescue mis
sion’. One was a little two-seater 
Auster, to be used for reconnais
sance from the ship over the pack: 
the other a Canadian ‘Norseman’ 
able to carry eight passengers, both 
were fitted with floats so they could 
land on the pools of water which 
formed between the floes during 
the Antarctic summer.

the whole operation was per
formed with great efficiency and 
completed without a hitch. The 
five of us who had served longest 
were flown out to the Argentine 
Islands, where we were greeted by

After some refreshments it was 
the turn of the Governor's batsmen 
to try to reach the CBFFI score of 
155 in their allotted 30 overs. This 
seemed a tall task however the open
ing partnership of Kevin Clapp and 
Henry Searby (GAP student) man
aged 43 runs before Henry 
caught for 22. With Andrew Gurr 
batting at third Kevin Clapp con
tinued to reach 25 easily before 
retiring. Andrew Gurr started slowly 
but soon with the crowd's support 
found the boundary. Rosie Hickey

was

Norseman Arriving at Stonington 
(John Huckle in dory) game. Report P Riddell one
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Happy Birthday for the 

18th Neville
Win a 501 Husaburg 4 stroke 
Enduro/Motocrosser worth over
£2,800. Only £10.00 a ticket. In 
aid of the FIMA team at the 
Welsh Two Day International 
Enduro. Tickets on sale at the 
Speedwell, The Tool Box and 
Falkland Fanners.

Good quality sitting room 
wall unit set £600. Chest 
freezer (lyrold) £500. 
Electric mini cooker with 2 
rings, oven grill and automatic 
control £130, TV and video 
recorder with stand and re
mote control £350. Dresser 
with mirror £40. Electric sew
ing machine £200. Ironing 
board £15. Kenwood Chef 
mixer with blender £30. Call 
21731

BenfordTT 2000 Dumper. Sale 
by tender as is, where is. At 
Stanley Golf Club. Offers by 22 
March to Tony Lee, Tel/fax 
21762

Escort van 1.6 diesel in good 
running order £1200 or nearest 
offer. Contact Malcolm, eve
nings on Tel:21317 MSI—
1 Perkins 3.8 diesel engine in 
good running order with conver
sion kit to fit Range Rover or 1 
tonner complete with 1 injector 
pump. Asking price: £1150 ONO. 
Contact 42158 after 7pm.

Happy Birthday 
from White Rock

■-■■wanted-

A second-hand three piece suite 
in good condition. Tel Natalie 
on 22185 after 5pm.

Still need a hand in the bath?
1 Ladies mountain bike, never 
used, colour reflective blue, was 
bought in November 1995 for 
£190.00 will sell for £170.00. 
Phone 42099 for details.

Katie Hancox 
Happy 9th Birthday for 

Monday 11th. 
Much love from 

Grandma and Grandad: - 
Hagley, England

■"' NOTICES

One Suzuki DT65 outboard, 
electric trim and tilt, very good 
condition. One Rayburn 
Nouvelle oil stove, new', offers 
in region of £800. One 40 gallon 
drum handling trolley £35. Pine 
bunkbeds with ladder and sin
gle divan beds complete. Phone 
21171

TOM DORRAN 
died February 8, 1996 

of lung cancer 
aged 53 years 

at the Old Coach House 
Colliston by Arbroath 

beloved husband of Britta

; ' f •

and
father of Katherine and 

Olivia
son-in-law of Milly White 

He served with the 
Royal Marines in the 

Falklands Islands 1968/69 
He is much missed

New at 
Reflections

Ladies silk fashion 
shirts, knitwear, skirts, 
blouses and more.
Also new in the shop, FI 
Tee shirts, Tea Towels 
and Canvas Carrier Bags 

For those who do not 
hear the announcements 

on FIDS your 
magazines are here

Dark blue Ford Escort 1400. 
Very good condition £3500 ONO 
contact Ramon Miranda on tel 
21202

Happy Birthday 
Keithy

First Day Covers 16yearscom- 
plete plus many others. Franked 
and mint stamps, prefer to sell 
one lot. 1995 catalogue value 
approx £800. Discount offered. 
Apply Stan Smith. Tel 22097 Note change of date 

Parish Hall "Fun Day " 
Saturday 23 March 

The planned "Fun Day” follow
ing the official opening of the, 
Parish Hall, is now to take place 
on Saturday March 23 from 2pm 
until 6pm in the Parish Hall.

There will be some light re
freshments and the following 
stalls: Raffles, toys, fancy goods, 
wheel of fortune, bottle stall, 
cakes, and some games.

Weather permitting there may 
also be the bouncy castle. Please 
note there will not be the usual 
books, clothing or white elephant 
stalls.

Brand new 15 gear Ammacr 
mountain bike £125. Vacuum 
cleaner £45. Contact Christine 
Rhodes 22132

Sale by tender: Range rover 3.5 
1980, colour beige (petrol) power 
steering - good condition - regu
larly serviced. Viewing by ar
rangement - please contact Ian 
Simpson MPA 6591 Mon - Sat

Auction Bridge 
6th March

1st S Smith and M Murphy 
2nd Mr and Mrs B Hill 

Booby Mrs N Smith and 
Mrs R Duncan

Next Bridge evening 20 March 
in the day centre

and special hello to Roo 
from Cousin Dear14” coIourTV£150,Teak Hi-fi 

Unit £50, Electric Frying Pan 
£20, Curtains (wine) 90x66 £25, 
Single bed £30. Tel: Julie or 
Russell on 21332 after 5pm

2 pure bred Rhode Island Red 
Roosters @ £10 
Pentax P30 Camera complete 
with 28.80mm 70.20mm adn 
400mm lens and flash £400 
Massey Ferguson 254 4wd trac
tor any offer conidered 
1x2501x185 Suzuki motorbike 
with numerous spare parts ideal 
for an enthusiast. Phone for de
tails. HohnerPSKl 35 keyboard 
as new £120 Instamatic Polar
oid Camera £10.
Phone Marsh 42019

•Postscript from The CathedralAny offers to make or donate 
cakes, buns or bread for the cake 
stall, will be very gratefully re
ceived. Ingredients can be ob
tained if necessary.

Please contact Viv Perkins - 
evenings only please, after 6pm, 
if you have any queries

The raffles on offer are: - Deep 
fat fryer, small wine table, steam 
iron, 3 speed food mixer with 
stand and bowl, Braun hair dryer, 
juice extractor, coffee maker, 3 
pint autojug, Portmeirion oval 
oven dish, Mouline Tubomix. 
There will also be a couple of 
toys but these are not yet known.

How do we regard those who are less fortunate than ourselves? What is 
our attitude to those who are poor and have less of the world’s goods and 
resources than we enjoy?

Mother Teresa relates the story that after a service of Holy Com
munion one morning she spoke to a group of her nuns.

During the mass,’ she said, 'you saw that the priest touched the 
body of Christ with great love and tenderness. When you touch the poor 
today, you too will be touching the body of Christ. Give them the same 
love and tenderness.’

Several hours later a young nun came to her, her face was radiant,
I have been touching the body of Christ for three hours,’ she said. 

Mother Teresa asked her what she meant.
Just as we arrived, the sister brought in a man covered with 

maggots. He had been picked up from a drain. I have been taking care 
of him, I have been touching Christ.I knew that it was him,1 she said.
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Landholdings future
?on hold1 again till May

THE ABSENCE of two council
lors from the Islands and a known 
lack of unanimity in councillors' 
ranks were both cited last week by 
CILr John Cheek as reasons why a 
two and a half hour meeting, held 
on Friday afternoon between six 
councillors and the Board of Falk
land^ Landholdings, came to an end 
without any agreement being 
reached. Councillors will now de
fer any further decisions on the 
future of the government-owned 
farmingcompany until May, which 
is the earliest that all councillors

present long-serving FLH farm 
staff in proportion to their length 
of service.

While indicating reluctance to 
disclose councillors views before 
the May meeting, Cllr Cheek did 
indicate that there had been un
happiness among his colleagues 
about Hood's proposal that there 
should be no Legislative Council 
members or officials on the 
Landholdings Board.

Stanley businessman and 
former councillor Terry Betts, 
who with Ailsa Heathman would 
be one of the only survivors on the 
FLH Board if the Hood recommen
dations were followed, said that he 
thought that reconstruction of the 
company along the lines Hood 
suggested would be a major step 
forward inputting the company on 
a more business-like footing; a 
view shared by the other Board 
members.

In supporting the vast majority 
of the Hood recommendations, he 
added, the Board were not saying, 
"never" to sub-divisions and sales

decisions could be made, without 
the intrusion of politics.

Eric Goss, a present member has clearly left Chairman Andrew 
of the FLH Board, who would be Gurr stranded between the prover- 
dis-barred on two counts if the 
Hood rules were adopted, said that 
he was "baffled" by ExCo's deci
sion. The Board had only disagreed can take comfort, however, in a
with seven of the Ho<xi Report's level of remuneration somewhat 
seventy four proposals, he said, above the FLH employees, who 
most of which were relatively mi- must now wait even longer before 
nor matters of a predominantly their future is decided. The basic

rate of pay for FLH farm workers 
is described by Hood as ’’almost 

thusiasm for the Hood proposals attendance money

and their eagerness to implement 
some of its proposals unilaterally

bial 'rock and a hard place' in the 
absence of a reciprocal degree of 
enthusiasm from councillors. He

agricultural nature.
The FLH Board's evident en-

will be together in the Islands.
The focus of the meeting was a 

report entitled "A Long-term Fu
ture for Falklands Landholdings 
Ltd." by Cecil Hood of the New 
Zealand Government's Survey and 
Land Department, who has fre
quently been called upon as an 
advisor on land use by the New 
Zealand Cabinet and recently spent 
a month in the Falkland Islands.

While supporting the principle 
that government should dispose of 
the FLH land and business to pri
vate individuals as soon as reason
ably possible. Mr Hood was very 
critical in his lengthy report of the 
decision taken by ExCo in Novem
ber to sell off between 30% and 
50% of FLH land, describing this 
partial privatisation option as " a 
classic example of confusing ac
tivity with achievement."

The option for the future own
ership of FLH preferred by Hood 
was that FIG should first write off 
the price paid for the farms and 
then FLH should be restructured 
into a public limited company in 
which shareholding would be re
stricted to FIG and members of the 
Falkland Islands Electoral Roll.

It was further proposed that £1 
million of the authorised capital of 
three million one pound shares 
should be gifted to those eligible 
to own them, in lots of five hun
dred, the surplus being gifted to

Di Telia bores Deputies
REPORTS in the Argentine p 
indicate that the inhabitants of the 
Falkl ands may not be the only ones 
for whom Dr Di Tella's charm is 
beginning to wane.

A speech the Argentine For
eign Minister made recently be
hind closed doors to the Argentine 
Chamber of Deputies Foreign Re
lations Committee was variously 
described later as "nothing new" 
and "extremely boring" by the 
opposition congressmen, who had 
summoned him to explain his

policy towards the Falklands to 
Congress, according to reports in 
Clarin and El Cronista.

According to the same reports, 
spokesmen for the ruling Peronist 
Party, however, described what Dr 
Di Telia had to say as "interesting 
and enlightening."

ress

Rumour 

control gets 

it wrong
of sections, but merely "not yet." 
The first priority was to get the 
company to the po 
ble commercial a

int where sensi-
and agricultural

In the money again MARTIN COX, Stanley manager 
of Consolidated Fisheries, was 
adamant on Tuesday that his 
company was not chartering 
Argentine fishing vessels.

A rumour to this effect, which 
has been in circulation, probably 
started when Consolidated were 
contacted by American Seafood 
Argentina, owners of the Antartic 
III, the fishing vessel at the heart 
of recent diplomatic exchanges 
between Argentina and Britain. 
Consolidated had agreed to 
agents for American Food in the 
latter company's petition to the 
South Georgia Government to be 
allowed to return Antartic Ill's 
licence to fish for toothfish.

THE deficit of £2.166 million 
predicted in the annual go 
estimates for 1995/' 
approved by Legislative Council Gurr had some words of warning 
on June 1, will be a surplus, for those in charge of departmental
according to a press release from estimates, 
the Secretariat this week.

Having in June urged that 
ivemment Government should try to balance 

/96, and its budget, Chief Executive Andrew

" Although this may be regarded 
At the end of February, with as welcome news and a

two-thirds of the financial year continuation of ourstrong financial
complete, government has a position of the past few years, it
surplus of £4.7m, and the current does indicate an ongoing tendency
prediction is that the next four to overestimate expenditure and
months should see a maintenance underestimate revenue. There will
of that position. Thus FIG is likely be a striving for even greater
to exceed its original budget by realism in the budgeting process
about £6.8m or more.

act as

for 1996/97"

Review of Hood Report FLH proposals on pages 6,7 and 8
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Wearing of Seat Belts 

(Prescribed Roads)
Regulations Order 1996

The Goose Green Band

Amazing expenditure of
time and brain-power
T.:MrMnSn,i,h OS«:Co »»,“ S”«

function, as it turned out. was to supply quantities of authentic panic as (Fa]kiand Farming) Ltd metiic.encies ana structural prob-
the dead-line loomed ever-nearer. Knaresborougn lMor_flc

I should not have worried. This was an occasion, when the students- ^ aNK you for your letter ot 
for the most part infinitely more computer-literate than their teachers- February, 
took up a challenge and ran with it. In the process, and in their You credit government 
determination both to get the job done, and to get it done well, they left l00 jjttle concern for the plight o 
adult would-be helpers like me floundering well behind in their wake, facers hit by both the collapse ot 
gasping with a mixture of fatigue, admiration and envy of their energy, theworldwool price and thedread- 
(Some of the team had been in school till nearly 10 pm the previous night fu| wjnjer we have just had. I can 
and nearly all worked with hardly a break from 8 am to 6.45 pm on the you that there is great con-
day of publication) Although released from formal lessons for the day. cem> nQl -]USl about the current

1. From the 31 March 1996, it will be compulsory under the 
Wearing of Seat Belts (Prescribed Roads) Regulations Order 
1996 for drivers and passengers to wear seat belts on prescribed 
roads. The Prescribed Roads are as follows:

2. a) The Stanley to Mount Pleasant Airport road from its 
junction with Stanley Bypass and Reservoir road, Stanley to its 
junction with the Mount Pleasant Airport to Mare Harbour Road.
b) The Mare Harbour Road along its whole length from the east 
side of the Guardhouse at Mount Pleasant Airport to the entrance 
to the Naval Port at Mare Harbour.
c) Stanley By-pass along its whole length from its junction with 
the Stanley to Mount Pleasant Airport Road and Reservoir Road 
to its junction with Philomel Street.
d) Stanley Airport Road along its whole length east of the road 
on its south side which leads to the Old Transmitting Station.

3. This will apply to all vehicles imported into the Falkland 
Islands on or before the 31 March 1996, that have had seat belts 
fitted. If the seat belt anchorage points are removed from any of 
these vehicles then the owners would be committing an offence.

4. The Seat Belt Legislation is rather complex so if anybody 
requires any further information especially business people with 
heavy goods vehicles then please contact the police station so we 
can sit down and sort it out together

D Morris Inspector

Your strenuous advocacy on 
behalf of farmers is admirable, but 
please do not think you alone care 
The interests of Camp are of course
represented both directly by farm
ers themselves, and through their 
elected Councillors. I am sure the 
latter would resent any suggestion 
that they were not properly repre
senting their constituents.

Your letter and other faxes 
which you have been sending me, 
tend to be long on generalities, but 
rather short on specific proposals 
about how problems might be re
solved. If you would care to offer 
some constructive ideas, I am sure 
they would be received with inter-

with

L-R: Charlie Finlayson, Hooky Finlayson William Morrison Nick
Haddon, Dave Smith.

Back row: Stan Smith and Donald McGill 
THE years of 1954/55/56 were a quent due to the enthusiasm of 
lively time for residents of Goose Doctor Jim Ashmore who 
Green and Darwin with an interest encouraged these cultured pas- 
in amateur dramatics and music, times. Pictured above at such a 
Concerts were surprisingly fre- concert are the Goose Green Band.

aay or puDiicauon; Aiuiuugiiicic«dcu num lunum j cem, noi jum mv
I am sure they learned many valuable things outside of the obvious prob|emS, but about the viability 
language and "technical skills needed to get the paper together: things of agriculture and Camp life in the 
like the satisfaction of working in a team, the sheer adrenaline rush that future generally. You would be 
comes from working hard against the clock and beating it, the satisfac- amazed how much time and brain-
tion of discovering not only that you can do more than you thought you power are expended on these prob-
could, but also that if everybody pulls together, sometimes the amount 
a group can achieve is more than the sum of the individual efforts of its Dashing de la 

Billiere out Bonds 

Pierce Brosnan

lems.
Your criticism that government

policy is “disjointed and unreal” 
As I am in a unique position to appreciate, a tremendous amount was a j-uje y/e may nol have

asked of the students on Thursday, but they gave it and more in a manner everything right but there 
in which we should all take pride. I left the Community School on Friday 6 J

members.

est.are
Since you copied your letter to 

Penguin News, I am doing thesame.
Richard Ralph 

Governorwmrn
the school and the Leisure Centre. It was also before I had read the letter 
from our "Fly on the Wall" correspondent, with its depressing account 
of the attempts of some cowardly young twerps to spoil the usually 
excellent relationship that exists between the military and civilian 
communities by picking one-sided fights with smaller numbers of off- 
duty forces personnel in Stanley. To use the parlance of their own 
generation, these are very' "sad" people.

Is a 'lock-in' with Judy the 

way to get things aired?
EDWARD de la Billiere son of half-paralysed, having been blown 
General Sir Peter, the former Brit- up by a mine on an army exercise 
ish Commander-in Chief in the on Salisbury Plain. At a lecture 
Gulf and ex Commander British given by Edward at the Royal Geo- 
Forces Falkland Islands made news graphical Society about the expe- 
in the Independent on March 6th. dition, he decided that his lecture 
The writer describes him as hav- needed spicing up. "We staged a 
ing supplanted Pierce Brosnan as mini explosion and Alan abseiled 
an action hero in the hearts of in from the roof. I don't think 
London's twentysomethings after anything like it has ever happened 
his expedition last summer up at the RGS before," he told the 
Mount McKinley, Alaska's tallest reporter proudly. Edward it seems

is now intending to give up climb- 
He and his friend climbed with ing mountains and become a law- 

Sgt. Alan Perrin, who is blind and yer instead.

Expected soon atTO BE fair to Nigel (and Jimmy) suggestions recently, what about a 
I would just like to say that I had ‘lock-in’until some of the overdue
not over-looked their involvement ones are put to bed? 
with all committees before, dur
ing and after the inception of the 
NSF, should it appear so.

Stanley Services LtdNick Pitaluga 
SalvadorIronically, the chief news story from the UK on the day the FICS 

students took part in the newspaper project and made me so optimistic Th- 
about our Islands' future was that of the abrupt and senseless end to the ,, 1S ^presents some consid- 
future for so many infant school children in Dunblane; an event of such fra .e ?atience m head-banging,
brain-numbing awfulness, that it will cast a shadow over the small and /J 1 S}1* . the Question had to
normally peaceful town in which they lived for years to come. . asKet*’ since “ FA member

Whi lei did not envy him the task of finding words with which to react ^terests were being rather ne-
to such an outrage against humanity, I for one, was extremely glad that & ec . by a nurnber of less camp- 
Govemor Ralph was able to send the message, below on behalf of us all conscious ExCo members, alert

ing a few of them, if not all, to the 
fact, could have at least stimu
lated a few awkward constituent- 
to-countillor questions, orperhaps

By the sound of it, the same 
nngs true of Nigel’s last com
ments (you don’t mean the “Ag
ricultural Advisory Committee”
do you Nigel, or is this another 
one?)

Control the
"clear asil" 

cowards
Michelin Tyres to suit most 

cars and 4x4 vehicles mountain.

Bumper Jacks and Landrover 
Adaptors

Rain/wind deflectors for Driver and 
Passenger door windows

Large range of Unipart vehicle spare 
parts

Further selection of Gas Cookers and 
also the popular Portable Gas Room 

heater

l WISH to commend the behav- 
iour of her Majesties Forces 
visit Stanley.

Having had the opportunity_io 
escape the rigours of life at M 
they come to Stanley to be antago
nised by groups of spotty-fac 
local teenagers who are only 
prepared to become aggressive^

So far one soldier has becrj 
assaulted by such a g[0UP t0 
others find themselves hav^S 
group up to counter thei o 
Should a soldier so much as 
finger toward such youl^ihun- 
immediately do a ten sec0I\ 00. 
dred yards to complain to uw y

Perhaps the P°lice "f^Sne 
control this situation befo 
people, with longer meinon* ^ 
appreciate what the mil1 
for us in 1982, take a long " d 
look at some of our acne- 
louts.

who
Winning tickets at the 

Community School Fete
If you think you have won a prize from this list, take your ticket 
to the School Office or telephone Maria on 2714714 March 1996

Rl Hon Michael Forsyth MP 
Secretary of State for Scotland

Dear Secretary of State

No words can adequately express the horror and sadness 
with which the news was received here of the tragic and 
senseless deaths of so many of the young children of 
Dunblane, and of their teacher, at the primary school 
yesterday.
On behalf of all the people of the Falkland Islands, and 
above altof our children, I send heartfelt sympathies to all 
the parents, families andfriends who have suffered such 
a terrible loss, and to those whose loved ones have been 
injured. Our hearts go out to them all

Yours sincerely,

Richard Ralph 
Governor

28 white
yellow
yellow
orange
pink
orange
yellow
pink
orange
white
orange
white
pink
yellow
pink
yellow
orange
white
yellow
yellow
pink

Picture 
Lemon Drink 
Bag
Boumvita
Kenwood Cream Maker 
Lime Juice Cordial 
Apricot Fruit Pie Filling 
Large Puzzle 
Orange Quosh Drink 
Mixed Fruit Jam
Apple & Strawberry Jam 117
Wine San Pedro 
After Eight Chocolates 
The Other Side of the Falklands 132 
CD's
Flower Candles 
A Cat Land Companion Book 97
The Other Side of the Falklands 97
Drakkar Noir Aftershave 46
Yves Saint Laurent Toilette 102
All Gold Chocolates

they have a four-to-one 
tage.

18
15
90
76I.,s“PP“e to that, I could ask 

IS it deliberate that some of the 
outstanding matters haven't been 
ah»r ray-ye'? What about the
scheduler^3110"7 k ,his S,U1 on 

There are an awful lot of things 
p.2'on“ ““d to get an airing au 
thrw&ay,itisKasham"thai
hv t^ D °oed 10 ^ ta^en over 
by the Ram Sale. I believe that
mso™Jeel ,hat ‘hey used ,0

aHaiSs

63
101
32
17
127

16In stock now: Insant Gas Water Heaters

Please phone us on 22622for further 
information or call in and see us at the 

Service Station

lice. 155

138
121

A Fly on the V^

(Name and “ddre*s,*!: year* 
bUt0n,yan“c,^co0mp^-Ed

27
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Planning and Building Committee Meeting March 7, 1996

mg to see it onentated to obtam at i secQnd was for Mr Ken
maximum Ughtmg and solar gam FI . the bin which he
thusachievmgeconomyoffueland ^^^°estic workshopat his

obtained property just off the Mount.Peas
ant Road. Both were given 2 - year 
conditional consents to expire in 
March 1988.

Proposals for new development 
looked at by the Committee in
cluded Mr Mark Collier's for a 
Portakabin to be sited in his gar
den at 11 Ian Campbell Drive and 
Mr Jock Elliot’s which was to site 

former mobile caravan for use as

Move over 

Penguin News 

Make way for

Falklands
FOCUSerection of two 15 metre high masts 

on land south of the Airport Road 
for a period of two years. The 
masts would support wind-logging 
equipment to further the studies 
being made into the possibility of 
generating wind-power and the 
committee gave their approval for 
the requested period.

A number of other items on the 
agenda were then considered, in
cluding the regular progress’ re
port on compliance with condi
tions imposed on various consents 
and on the removal of containers 
from house sites where the dwell
ings were now complete. Mem
bers noted with some satisfaction 
that both matters were being dealt 
with without undue delay. A re
port. with photographs, was made 
by the Building Adviser-Planning 
Officer on the near-fire incident 
which occurred at 4 Fieldhouse 
Close on 12 February last and he 
also updated the Committee with 
thestatus of a dwelling in Narrows 
View that was the subject of cur
rent enforcement action to secure 
completion by next September. 
Finally, there was an informal re
quest from Cable & Wireless for 
permission to display a "phone" 
sign on an existing pole near to the 
telephone kiosks on Philomel 
Street which received Members 
approval.

A NEW Police Headquarters and 
Prison was one of six applications 
which sought permission in prin
ciple from the PI arming and Build - 
ing Committee to be looked at 
during the meeting held on the 7 
March. The building, which 
would be located at the junction 
of Davis Street East and Snake 
Hill, received outline planning 
permission and the Committee 
have asked that when the detailed 
plans are being prepared the prison 
cell window's be located facing 
eastward and not on to Snake 
Hill.

NATION SHOCKED BY 
DUNBLANE MASSACRE

ssiss ‘i* Li wmI3V rurrf.power.
Mr Richard Meads 

outline planning permission 
dwelling on land just west of the 
new' Mobile Home Park on Murray 
Heights and two other outline ap
plications also received permission 
in principle. Both of these were for 
commercial development by the 
private sector on Crown Land and 
w'ere submitted by the Public Works 
Department on behalf of FIG. The 
first area of land to be considered a domestic store-workshop at 15 
was south of the Bypass to the west Callaghan Road. These received
of the offices of FIDC and the sec- the Committee's approval as did 
ond w-as south of Airport Road to Mr Clive Newman's proposal to 
the south-west of its junction with extend his house and provide a 
the road to FIPASS. both being vehicular access at 5 Brandon road, 
considered suitable for commer- Mr Norman Plumb submitted plans 
cial development. This was not the to show how he w-ould convert an 
case w'ith a third area located east outbuilding on his land 2 Brisbane

Road into a dwelling which the

§ =
gngg
mimmfgpl
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Falklands Focus
THE CHALLENGE came from the Times Educational Supplement for the Community 
School to take pari in a "Newspaper Day", organised by Cleveland Educational 
Computing Centre in the UK and sponsored jointly by the TES and Acorn Computers..

Tne organisers' ambition was to involve up to 30,000 students in four hundred schools Page one of sixteen, dominated by Pippa
around the English-speaking world, in producing a newspaper with in agiven school day. Lang's account of the tragedy at Dunblane.
By last Thursday when the day finally arrived at the Community School, what had
seemed at the time like "a goexf idea" had gradually grown into an all-consuming monster, and had already taken many hours of 
preparation time by theyoung editorial team, some of whom had not left school on the Wednesday night till 9.45 pm..

Whether Falklands Focus gains an award from the judges has yet to be seen, but the day was a great success, with the participants 
putting into use many of the skills they have learned in school in a real-life situation, as well as learning a lot about working together. 
This account, by Bonnie Curtis, is taken from the paper itself and captures the flavour of the day from a participant's perspective.

the printers, endless rushes for 
more refreshments and various vis-

B I
aAs neither the chairman nor 

deputy chairman were present, 
Mr Jim Moffatt took the chair and 
the meeting commenced promptly 
at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room. 
There was a very full agenda in
cluding 16 applications for con
sent and due to time constraints 
the meeting ended on a brisk note.

Two applications wrere for a 
Building Permit under the By
laws only, the development in 
each case not requiring the grant 
of permission under the Planning 
Ordinance. Mr Bob Kluzniak ob
tained approval to build a domes
tic garage and workshop at 26 
Ross Road East to replace a con
tainer and C&R outbuilding sited 
on his premises, and the dwelling 
to be erected at Saladero for the

"SO HERE WE ARE, the 14th 
March: The day started early with 

i a couple of haggard looking jour
nalists who had been burning the 

I midnight oil - the rest of us looked 
bright eyed and bushy tailed - well 
maybe just bright-eyed!

\ We got thrown in at the deep 
end; we walked into the crowded 
computers room, got handed bits 
of paper with the instructions to 
“type stuff out, rewrite this and 

£ change these bits.” Then we are 
” thrown in the vague direction of a 

computer and expected to come up 
with what was wanted!

So, wesettled down at our com
puters, established what we were 
doing and started getting on quite 
well with our first tasks. The peo
ple that were just typing got on 
fairly well, keeping one eye on the 
television for up-dates so as to 
stay informed with the interna
tional features to include in the

needed.
of the Market Garden access road 
and north of Airport Road which Committee examined in some de- 
Members felt should not be devel- tail, agreeing that the quite sub- 
oped at all. As this was an applica- stantial works should produce ac
tion by the Crown, however, it has commodation of a satisfactory na- 
to be referred to Executive Council lure when completed. A d wel 1 ing 
for a decision and could not be at 7 Narrows View for SFS Ltd 
formally refused by the Commit- was also approved.

The final proposal to be re- 
Two temporary permissions, viewed was a submission by the 

shortly to expire, were the subject Public Works Department for the

There’s a few teachers, organ- 
its from the people in the team ising mysterious things and telling 
who are putting it all together, people what to do (working quite 
grasping for the articles which are hard on it though, I have to admit).

Mark is running around searching 
for lost discs and trying to hurry 
everybody up. Robbie, the genius, 
is sitting and tapping lots of com- 
pl icated looking things into a com- 

. puter, which have something to do 
p with the layout of the finished 

products and are probably greatly 
important. Stephen, the resident 

v computer whizz, is trotting around 
H doing all sorts of things.

Somehow we scramble through 
the day-the anticipated big rush at 

B the end doesn’t even bear writing 
B about. The end result is a group of 

drained people unbelievably happy 
to have the paper finally com
pleted, but at the same time ex
hausted and gasping for a Fanta. 
Oh well, it's over now, and time 
for a long soak in a hot bath."

Bonnie Curtis - 13 years

1,tee.

4a * . - -j* 
> -. /j

A new house for Harps Farm 

courtesy of 78 Squadron
x:VT4: W*FORTUNA LTD

•\
Fortuna has the following building 

materials in stock:-
tg lengths
56/metre

Sawn pine/fir in thefollowin
4 x4" 2.7m 4.2m 4.5m @ £3.

2x9 5.4m 5.7m @ £4.00 
2x6 4.8m 5.1m @ £2.70 

2x4 4.8m @ £1.78 
2x3 4.5m 5.1m @ £1.36 

1x9 4.8m @ £2.10 
1x6 4.8m 5.1m 5.4m @ £1.40 

1x2 3.6m 3.9m @ £0.50 
1x9 PAR 4.2m @ £2.75 

1x6 T&G Flooring 5.7m @ £2.05 
Vlx4 skirting 3.6m 3.9m @ £1.40 

to2 architrave 3.6m 3.9m 4.2m @ £0.80 
to4 matching (internal t&g) 3.9m 4.2m @ £0.76

In the NewsRoom. Karen Sanchez 
takes notes, while Bonnie Curtis newspaper. This contented patter 
checks CNN for incoming world news. was interrupted by bangings on Editor Stephen Betts, delighted 

with the first page proof.

FalklandsFocus 

production team:
Back row, 

standing, from left:
Marie Summers, James 

Marsh, Daniel Fowler 
Front Row, standing: 

Stephen Betts, Nyree 
Heathman, Pippa 

Lang, Rachel Jones, 
Karen Sanchez 

Sitting, from left: 
Mark Gilbert, Bonnie 

Curtis, Chris Heron, 
Robbie Burnett, Jackie 

Cotter, Jo Payne. 
Not in picture: 

Kelly Moffatt, Nick 
Rendell

!

; 1

The following in 4x8ft sheets 
MDF board in 6mm 9mm & 12mm 

@ £10.90 £15.00 and £19.00 
Interior ply in 4mm & 9mm 
@ £9.90 & £18.70 a sheet 

Hardboard @ £5.40 
Blockboard 22mm @ £44.50 

m u Sheathing ply 9.5mm @ £14.75 
Tacboard (Asbestos substitute) 6mm @ £30.00 

T&G WR flooring chipboard 
2x8ft x 22mm sheets @ £12.15

White plastic coated chipboard 15mrn thick 
15 inch by 6ft shelving

@ £3.60 & £6.00 a length

Picture shows part of Heather and Robin Smith’s house arriving 
at Harps Farm from from the St Brandon (courtesy of MOD and 
78 Squadron). Penguin News are extremely grateful to the MOD 

for the opportunity to travel to Harps Farm to take photographs 
despite the actual delivery being postponed until the following 

day. We hope to give greater coverage to the story when the
house starts to go up.

^verley House, Philomel Street Tel 22616 
OR weekends Stu or John on 21290 

___________or 21372 ____



Public Notices i 8
t

Lincoln's Inn Reception
The annual Falkland Islands Government Reception at Lincoln s Inn, 
in London, will be held this year on 13 June. What’s it all about?Any Falkland Islands residents who will be in the UK at this time who 
would w'ish to attend the reception are invited to pass their names, 
together with UK contact addresses, to the Secretariat.

Re-lacquering Sports Hall and Squash Courts
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for the Re-lacquer
ing of sports hall and squash court floors at the FICS, Stanley. Tender 
Documents are available from the Secretarial, Stanley on payment of 
a £25 Deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders endorsed “Re-Lacquering Sports Hall and Squash Court 
Floors. FICS, Stanley” should be returned to the Chairman Tender 
Board, Secretariat to reach him on or before 3 pm on Wednesday 17 
April 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

PEN GUIN NEWSexamines some of the main conclusions and proposals of A LON G TERM FUTURE FOR FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS 
LTD, a report by MrJCM Hood of Wellington, New Zealand, in

The Farms
their own right and in the context of the continuing debate on this subject.

literary style - he is at some pains to organisation of the company is Andrew Gurr, Chair, FIG CE
"....... the performance of thof-i defend the FLH managers them- structured to allow the correct com- Terry Betts, Vice-chair, business-
collectivelv is reasonably close"^ 77/£ Settlements sel^es from some of the criticisms mercial decisions to be made free man
the average for East Falkland." " Some managers have a highly- fivm political considerations, self- Tony McMullen. FLH Manager
".......there is room for immediate developed and commendable sefise Iatedl JMurine hi vish Thereai Wco/j/7ic/- Eric Goss, Councillor (FLH)
improvement in some instances to of social responsibility. They will f*"tti^h accord^g to ^ official responsibdities. Jo^B=h^.^lor
Falkland^ e a'erage for East find emPl^mefltai !̂ies not in ^ performance of any To bring about what he considers Ian Dempster. FI DC

tionforalmos y individuals, but in its management to be the necessary freedom of the Owen Summers, FIG Ag Dept.
ThpfirctPlPvPnc^ h , -u °! settlemetll S€eklnl structure: Managing Director from the inOu- David Lang, Company Sec, FIG AG.

the^LH farms as they are newand f re.!no,eeny,r0""‘en "It IS tt COtWHOn feature ences listed in the tet paragraph RobcrtTitterington Ass.Co.SecFIG
,, , {. v. u l,ve• o ft above, Hood proposes a radical re- Richard Wagner, FIG Treasury Dept
themainrecommendations are listed of gOVemment-OWned structuring of the FLH Board, which
on Page 8. hilesomeof these, like In any civilised country these hrjcjyjpccpc uihiph nrp should, "comprise no more than six Under the Hood proposals only Terry
the recommendation that research services and the obligations to the UUSltlCSStS WtUtn lire members with appropriate skills and Betts and A ilsa Heathman would be
priority should be given to the intro- people concerned are clearly and directly Controlled b\ business experience.," one of whom entitled to keep their seats, with the
duction of legumes into Falkland inescapably the responsibility of the UnnrrlQ nr rnmmittPPQ should be the Managing Director, possible inclusion of Ian Dempster,
Islands pastures may be controver- government. There does not ap- DOOMS OT Committees „w/w should be the only employee as stand-in Managing Director, tak-
sial among farmers, for the most part pear to be any good reason why this comprising mainly of on the Board." ing a view of FIDC’s independence
we do feel qualified to venture an should be different in the Falk- nvtA More radical is the proposal that from FIG, with which Mr Hood might

lands. . ... rT , politicians, OJJICIUIS ana "NoLegislativeCouncillorsorgov- not agree.
rhe answer which Mr Hood pro- PDWloVCCS that VOlitiCOl eminent officials should be ap- (Next week we look at Hood’s pro-

creased numbers of cat tie, as a means poses. (No..25), that the settlements rJ r, pointed" posals on employment condi-
of improving pasture, as recom- should be taken over by FIG, may CO D S l d C rati 0 n S , Under the present arrangements, tions, training, diversification,
mended in the Gurr report, is seem extreme at first to many, but is mnflirtina nffirinl the composition of the FLH Board is land tenure and the options for the
commended, though another Gurr in fact not very different from pro- Lurijiicung ujj i^iui ^ f0n0WS: future.)
suggestion, that effort should be put posals put forward by the FLH Board responsibilities and
into producing fertiliser from lo- in the past and, indeed, by FIDC //,/„/« dieoiiivpd cplf
cally available materials gets the nearly two years ago in its Draft muity uisgutseu it•*/“
thumbs down as unlikely to be either Proposals on Rural Development, interest USlUllly distort
cost-effectiveororomptlyavailable. Under the terms of the Hood propos- . .

The repair or replacement of up als. FIG could then lease back to the Commercial deClSlOn-
to 200 miles of existing fencing and FLH or directly to farm employees making PWCeSS. Tllis
the need for additional new fencing the houses required for the perma- n* • /
is given equal priority with the pro- nent staff on the farms. It could also rCSllltS III Uncommercial
vision of additional shelter for sheep, make houses available for sale to dpridnn^ lack of clear 

Hood draw's attention to the large FLH employees and other residents . ’ J
disparity in the number of horses of the settlement as well as employ- direction fOr managers,
kept on the foiu large frrms and ing one or more residents to perform morale Olid a
comes down in favour of the use of caretaking and other duties in and pvur muruic, u .
motor-bikes or 4WD vehicles forthe about the settlements as is done at pOOFlX performing
majority of stock w'ork. Pointing^ Fox Bay. operation. "
mateKM^ie^same amount offced as Management, Staffing and There may ^ many wh.°; whlle

"'r'-SSSS Mom,,siBoard £3j" ST4SB
new policy on the keep g P I discovered that neither FLH as a NewZealandtosayit.ClearlyHood's
horees on fa>™s e t0,al whole, nor any of the fan,is, had a Report should not be judged merely
.. ? f wh ich often eo,,fI,w' business plan. on his analysis of FLH as it is and as
thrnt of the Re^tl wmw ision. it was, but on the perceived validity
emphasises the need*°£ who are slwrh the farm managers have of hls recommendations for its trans- 
makinginthehandsot c not been given the chance to prop- formation into something better,
qualified to do it. are ^ ertymanagetlictrrespectivef,an,is, Stating that "improvements in
comments on where n but have been treated as little more (/ie management of the company
should go. location of l,lanform supervisors ” and individual farms are urgently

The Pa“e”!j"dh‘%$ be de- needed", Hood claims that "Tlie
additional fencing snouu ^ Statements, both public and pn- £reatest individual contribution to 
cided by each farm pi- J were made by Councillors and %cse improvements will have to
the agreement of the Ma g Officials at the time of purchase to Comefrom the replacementfor the

, Urvuhl a coin- [.e effect that the farms would con- former General Manager. ”
On no account shout ^ tuiue to be run as before and that "Ideally this replacement should

mittee or the Board tax y ^ ye there would be no changes. Regret- be designated as Managing Direc-
those decisions. Newer tably the managers and staff took tor t0 emphasise both his position
the level of knowledge 0juj.ye these statements literally...... ” ^ chief executive officer of the
concerned which tne r company and his or her member-
manager has. opera- ™ hiie *is section of the Hood Re- s/lip 0fthe Board. "

Fencing is an on-tan r^ycJ, port is particularly scathmg - and "The Managing Director will
tional matter which sno ’ (jie provides an opportunity for full em- o;,/y be ab(e t0 lead and bring about 
be taken out of the hatxffbif[tyfor Payment of Mr Hood's swingeing the necessary improvements if the

(FALKLANDS Landholdings Ltd 
is wholly ow ned by the Falklands 
Government and was formed to 

the four large farms and one 
island, covering approximately one 
third of the Falkland Islands' farm
ing land, which were bought in 
1991 from the Falkland Islands 
Company, for £5.8 million.

At the time of the purchase, 
FIC was a wholly-owned subsidi
ary of Anglo United pic, a British 
company, who were keen to dis
pose of their less profitable assets 
in the South Atlantic and no secret 
is now made of the fact that the 
Government's reasons for the pur
chase were political rather than 
financial.

It was broadly in line with the 
policy advocated by the late Lord 
Shackleton that the farms should 
become Falkland Islands' owned 
and such a purchase, even at w hat 
many considered even then to be a 
vastly inflated price, avoided the 
possibility of the farms falling into 
the hands of foreign and perhaps 
politically hostile ownership.

One of the first tasks given by 
Executive Council to the then newly 
appointed Chief Executive, Mr 
Andrew Gurr, who is also by vir
tue of his office, Chairman of Falk
lands Landholdings Ltd, was to 
prepare a paper for them on the 
future of the Company. Part of the 
impetus for requiring such a pa
per came from fears about their 
future voiced by FLH workers and 
management and part from indi
viduals, including some FLH 
ployees, who were eager to acquire 
sections of FLH land for their own 
use.

the operation of the farm. "

run

Provison of Skip Service
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
experienced persons for the provision of a skip service.

The contract will run for a period of two years after which time the 
plant acquired under the contract will become the property of the 
contractor.

Tender Documents are available from the Secretariat on payment of 
a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders, addressed to the Secretary, Tender Board and marked ‘Skip 
Service’ must reach the Secretariat on or before 3 pm on Friday 26 
April 1996.

opinion.
The stocking of sheep with in-

Refuse Collection and Disposal, Stanley
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
experienced persons for the collection and disposal of refuse within 
the town of Stanley.

The contract will be forthe provision of a refuse collection sendee for 
Stanley for a period of seven years.

Tenderers are required within the proposal to identify and cost the 
acquisition of suitable plant to enable toe use of ‘wheehe’ type refuse 
bins and also to provide supervision on the tip at Eliza Cove.

Tender Documents are available from the Secretariat on payment of 
a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders, addressed to the Secretary, Tender Board and marked 
‘Refuse Collection’ must reach the Secretariat on or before 3 pm 
Friday 26 April 1996.

Join in the debate
THE debate over the future of Falklands Landholdings Ltd. 
is not just about sheep farming, but involves many issues 
which should be of concern to us alL Here are some which 
have been raised recently:

The as yet unfulfilled aspirations of some Falkand Islanders, 
including some FLH employees, to live and work on their own 
farms.

The desire of some Islanders to find well-paid employment and 
enjoy a stable future in the Camp, but not be saddled with the 
responsibility or Financial burdens of farm ownership.

The further decay or revitalisation of the Camp settlements at 
North Arm, Goose Green, Walker Creek and Fitzroy.

The diversification and development of the rural economy

The extent of government responsibility for the provision of 
services to people living outside Stanley

The historical success or failure of sub-division in economic, 
agricultural and social terms.

The access of future generations to a landscape, with flora and 
fauna which have been properly conserved.

The future pattern of ownership and management of one third of 
the Falklands land-mass.

em-on

Management of Eliza Road Tip
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
experienced persons for the management of Eliza Cove Tip.

The contract will be for the provision of a Tip Manager for a period 
of seven years.

Tender Documents are available from the Secretariat on payment of 
a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders addressed to the Secretary, Tender Board and marked 
‘Refuse Tip Management’ must reach the Secretariat on or before 3 
pm on Friday 26 April 1996.

After a long process of consul
tation and the publication of in
terim drafts, the final, third draft 
of Mr Gurr's paper on the future 
of FLH was presented to Execu
tive Council on November 22, 
1995. An essential feature of the 
recommendations made in this 
paper was that the FLH land 
should not be subdivided, but re
main in Government’s control.

While they found themselves 
able to accept much of Mr Gurr’s 
report, Executive Council decided, 
amongst other things, that between 
Jd and 50 per cent of the FLH land 
would be offered for sale or sub
division during 1966.

Before passing legislation that 
would make this possible, Council 
g***?*^?° ?wai 1 an°ther report on 
t LH this time by Mr Hood, who is 
an advisor on land use to the New 
Zealand government)

rector.Head of Hostel
Please note that the advertised vacancy in the Education Depart
ment for a Head of Hostel will not now arise as expected. Sincere 
apologies are extended to all persons who have submitted an 
application for this position or who were in the process of doing Air your views in 

Penguin Newsso.

manager



Penguin News
Information
Pullout(l ftMarch 24 - March 29

LIBRARY
Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursday:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm

Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
CATHEDRA! The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 

Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer Mar

24 0330
TUE 1320 1.2

1807 1.0
0.4 2445 HOSPITAL PHARMACY1.3TABERNACLE - free church

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4prn

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBFRT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. -+-1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mcmdav/Thursdav

SAT 1011 1.4
28 0801 0.7
WED 1438 1.2 2.30pm - 4.30pm

1957 1.0 Wednesday
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

09 MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday

1534 0.7
2152 1.6

25 0419 0.5
SUN 1107 1.3

1612 0.8 
2234 1.5

29 0208 1.3
THR 0910 0.7

1548 1.2
212126 0518 0.6

30 0321 1.3
FRI 1002 0.6 

1636 1.3 
2212 0.8

MON 1209 1.2
1657 0.9 1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

2329 1.4BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 27 0637 0.7

Monday - Friday
8am-12 noon/1.15 -3.00pm

W9! CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119
Lccann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Adam Cockwell 22155
SQUASH CLUB STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
________________ tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Marj 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
STANLEY FOLK CLUB 
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING CT TIR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10

STANLEY SIJB-A Of IA Clflifi
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

NETBALL CLUB

&
Leisure Centre Term Time

PoolDay Courts

10.30- 12.00 
12.00- 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00-11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

Friday

10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday

Public

10.00-6.00 Public
Meets



HRI Your SSVC Television programmes ®IfLi Ojl’oT? 0

{r^itaSS!si,"n thc first ^«* ^
6.30 EMMERDALE Our second visit of the week to Emmerdale
6.55 ALIEN EMPIRE A fascinating new series taking a journey into the world of 
insects, using computer animation and technology developed for sci-fi epics on 
cinema screens and providing viewers with a whole new perspective 
7.25 EASTENDERS Phil is recovering from recent events but finds that eve 
wants an explanation.
7.50 HETTY WAINTHROPP INVESTIGATES Detective drama series starrin 
Patricia Routledge. The Wainthropp Detective Agency is up and running - and 
when a bird-watcher goes missing and a young woman is found dead at the bottom 
of a cliff. Hetty has her next case.
8.00 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART Ron is now staying with Gary and Yvonne- 
and in thc Forties phoebe's orphaned relatives have come back to live with her at 
The Royal Oak. making intimate moments a rarity. Gary is forced to take action 
9.15 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS pay homage to film director Federico Felini 
and Irish pop band The Cranberries. Kate Moss. Sue Barker and Felicity Kendal 
make special appearances and two middle-aged ladies explain how to find the best 
tea shop in Britain.
9.45 THE LONG JOHNS
10.00 CAROLINE YOUNG INTERVIEWS Tonight SASBravoTwo-Zero patrol 
leader Andy McNab
10.30 FILM: SECOND SERVE (1986,15) True story starring Vanessa Redgrave 
as sex change father and renowned surgeon Richard Raskind who became Renee 
Richards and fought to play professional women's tennis
FRIDAY MARCH 29 
2.05 NEIGHBOURS

two more murders and Jardine and Reid seem to be running out of suspects 
Meanwhile. Fraser discovers Dr Argyle's dark secret
10.00 CUTTING EDGE
10.50 RUGBY SPECIAL Including Courage League action as Gloucester v Bath 
plus the CIS County Championship semi-finals and a look ahead to the final round 
of the Five Nations Championships.
11.50 MATCH OF THE DAY: THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY Highlights FA Cup, 
round 6
TUESDAY MARCH 26
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Cheryl is terrified that the television documentary maker is 
about to expose her as a failure
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 DELIA SMITH'S WINTER COLLECTION Today. Delia introduces a host 
of unfamiliar but exotic ingredients as she prepares a range of dishes from the far 
East
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: JAY'S WORLD
4.00 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER (NEW)
4.15 ZZZAP! The programme in which comic-strip characters come to life. Some 
of the amazing characters that come to life include Cuthbert Lilly, Daisy Dares. 
Smart Arty and The Handymen
4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO Comedy series about a friendly alien. Angelo tells 
Katie that she should pursue her dream of acting and performing
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 GRANGE HILL Chris's parents have very clear ideas about his future, but 
Chris is not so sure
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Curtis deliberately hurts Selina in a volleyball game
6.00 CATCH PHRASE
6.30 EMMERDALE Kathy and Sean hold their first gourmet evening while Frank 
has an amazing proposition from Tina. Jan has reached the end of her tether
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Pat’s quiet night is shattered as she is drawn into a major 
drama and raises the alarm
7.55 PAUL DANIEL'S SECRETS
8.40 HOLIDAY OUTINGS Torquay
8.45 THE PARANORMAL WORLD OF PAUL MCKENNA
9.10 FILM: UNLAWFUL ENTRY (1992.18) Ray Liotta. Kurt Russell and 
Madeleine Stowe star in this menacing thriller about a wild and unbalanced cop 
homing in on the suburban and domestic bliss of an upwardly-mobile American 
couple. It's enough to strike fear into die hearts of Mr and Mrs America...
10.55 SCOTLAND YARD
11.20 FILM '96
11.50 FOOTBALL EXTRA The comprehensive goals show with action from all 
three divisions of the Endsleigh League plus nostalgia with clips from the archives 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Luke suddenly becomes much more interested in Ben now 
that she's given him his marching orders
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: DODGER AND BADGER
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.40 ART ATTACK
5.00 NEWSROUND EXTRA
5.15 THE DELTA WAVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina and Curtis decide to make their split permanent. 
Quinn and Ailsa do battle over A If
6.00 TEAM TIME Today die team visit Templecome, Somerset, in search of the 
home base of the Knights Templar a major power in the 12th and 13th centuries 
who protected pilgrims on their way to the Holy Land
6.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Deidre and Ken reminisce about the good old 
days. Des receives an unexpected visitor, while Vera and Joyce compare notes 
about their offspring
7.50 THE BILL:Separate Rooms
8.15 PAUL MERTON IN 
Loving Kiss: A couple conducting a love affair by letter meet for the first time. 
They find they haven't been exactly honest with each odier
8.40 KAVANAGH QC (NEW) In the first of six feature-length dramas, John 
Thaw returns to his role as legal eagle barrister Kavangh QC. Defending a political 
activist accused of murdering a neo-facist Kavanagh learns a harsh lesson about 
trust and betryal.
10.00 EQUINOXSAn investigation into the history of the ultimate chemical 
reaction:: die explosion. It follows developments from the time of the founder of 
the modem detonation, Roger Bacon, a 13th C monk
10.50 SPORTSN1GHT 
THURSDAY MARCH 28
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Billy sets out to impress Olivia in his expensive new bomber 
jacket but he ends up a laughing stock
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting widi: WIZADORA
4.00 MOOMIN
4.20 REBOOT
4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 GRANGE HILL School drama series. The school starts a serious attempt to 
sort out bullies and bullying
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn covers for Angel and Ailsa makes up with
Pjppa
6.00 EUREKA! (NEW) Mathew Kelly returns with a special compilation pro-

2.30 THE CLOTHES SHOW
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BLINKY BILL
4.15 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.40 PHANTOM 2040
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina notices that some of her personal items are going 
missing. Quinn stirs up arguments between Alf and Ailsa
6.00 ANIMAL HOSPITAL HEROES 
6.10 HOW DO THEY EX) THAT?
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Andy is concerned that Liz may still be interested 
in Des
7.50 THE BILL: Going guilty
8.15 DES O' CONNER TONIGHT
9.05 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES As the final part of this Inspector 
Wexford story opens, the police are struggling to solve two murders and find the 
missing Melanie Alcande. The more they dig, the more prejudice and racism they 
uncover among thc residents of Kingsmarkham - and themselves
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.25 AUF WIEDERSHEN, PET The magnificent seven are joined by a tempo
rary eighth member, country and western mad plumber Harry Blackburn strikes 
a chord with Oz who's been to Nashville and met Merle Haggard
11.15 T.F.I. FRIDAY

SATURDAY MARCH 24 
9.55 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV
10.10 LIVE AND KICKING
1.25 GRANDSTAND Including: News summary'; Rugby League - Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup semi-final action. European Indoor Athletics from Stockholm. 
Racing from Chepstow. Football Focus and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
events.
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 BUND DATE
8.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
8.50 CASUALTY There have been shootings, riots and resignations, but only 
rarely is there a happy ending to a Casualty series. Tonight is just such a case as 
Ash and Laura tie die knot. It is however, an all too brief respite frail the more 
familiar business of trying to put victims back together again
9.40 TRADE SECRETS Professionals share their expertise. Taiight five top 
breeders reveal the secrets of dealing with doggy behaviour
9.50 SCREEN TWO: THE HAWK Psychological thriller starring Helen Mirren 
and George Costigan. A housewife begins to suspect that her husband may be 
responsible for horrific murders. But her history of mental illness leads her to 
question her own sanity
11.15 MATCH OF THE DAY: THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY Highlights of the 
day's key FA Cup sixth-round ties plus all the day's other news and results are on 
the sporting agenda.
SUNDAY MARCH 24
9.55 BREAKFAST WITH FROST
10.55 ROBINSON SUCROE
11.15 THE O-ZONE
11.35 BLUE PETER
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 SCENE HERE
1.05 TOMMORROWS WORLD
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Ron finds her worst fears confirmed When Jacqi returns to the 
close. Eddie tries to rebuild a few bridges
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET
4.05 CUVE JAMES GRAND PRIX SHOW Clive James travels to Adelaide for 
the last race of the 1995 season where he meets racing drivers past and present and 
successfully brings together two of Formula l's most bitter rivals.
5.00 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
5.10 MATCH OF THE DAY: THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY FA Cup Round 6
7.20 EASTENDERS Frank realises that the time has come to make a decision 
about his future, but can he convince Pat that he is doing the right tiling and how 
will it affect Phil?
7.50 A TOUCH OF FROST DI Frost finds himself at odds with the militaty when 
he investigates a mysterious shooting at an army camp, the official line is that a 
soldier was accidentally shot and killed during an exercise - but the evidence 
doesn't quite match up...
9.30 THE LONG JOHNS (NEW) Comedy sketch series starring John Fortune. 
Tonight, there's a confrontation between Sir Alistair Morton and George Parr over 
railway privatisation
9.45 THE MRS MERTON SHOW Comedy chat show with Caroline Hook as Mrs 
Merton, her guests tonight are football pundit Jimmy Hill journalist Andrew Neil 
and magician Paul Daniels.
10.15 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD Continuing this series in which Margi 
Clarke and her guest reporters take a frank look at sexual behaviour around the 
globe
11.40 ANNIE'S BAR While David Dashwood's pleasing his constituents, his wife 
Laura is giving the Westling constituency chairman serious cause for concern 
over her own activities
11.05 SPORTSCENE Tennants Scottish Cup Round 5
12.15 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the Australian Grand Prix from Melbourne 
MONDAY MARCH 25
2.05 NEIGHBOURS After Hannah's little escapade with Dayle who wants to turn 
her hero worship into a publicity stunt, she learns a sad fact of 1 if e - for every action 
there is a reaction and it can be verv nasty
2.30 HIGH ROAD
2.55 CAROLINE YOUNG INTERVIEWS Simon Weston (Rpt)
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 OPEN A DOOR A story from South Africa
4.05 BITSA
4.20 HARRY'S MAD Football is a feminist issue when Hattie is not allowed to 
play in the Macison under-16 five-a-side team because she's a girl. However a 
cunning plan ensures that one-by-one the male players drop out until there is no 
choice but to let Hattie play in the team
4.50 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.15 CONE ZONE The Cone Zone's on the brink of disaster and Hayley's under 
siege
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Shannon and Al's love grows stronger while Kelly is 
close to giving into Travis's advances
6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE...? Stockholm, New Zealand and Sicily
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Jack and Vera find out the truth about their new 
cleaner and Vicky acts as a peacemaker for the McDonalds
7.50 THE BILL: Back in Business
8.15 MARRIED FOR LIFE (NEW) Russ Abbot stars in this new sitcom as Ted 
Butler, a hapless shoe salesman whose life is not all it could be. His job is a 
disappointment, his home is a disappointment, and as for his fam Uy. his wife wants 
sex, his kids want money and he just wants to be left alone
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Another in-depth report from the award winning team
9.05 TAGGART Devil's Advocate: Concluding this three-part story. There are

ryone

g

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mar 28
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Lip Service
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Cult Heroes..Billie Holiday
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Bel Ami
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Mar 29
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Classic Albums; Brothers in 
Arms

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Salems Lot Pt 7
6.30 The Art of Travel
7.00 My Music
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Country' Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAYMar 27
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Life’s Rich Pageant: The REM 
Story
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill ___

SATURDAY Mar 24
6.00 News BFBS 
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

7.00 Brighton Rock
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS
FRIDAY Mar 30
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Back to Square One
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.32
10.00 News BFBS
SUNDAY Mar 25
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Inside Sasha
10.00 News: BFBS 
MONDAY Mar 26
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

]AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.GALTON AND SIMPSON'S...Sealed With a

Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY n,Aft c
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Rcilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve BritonllOOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reillyl500jMark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100SteveMason2300 John Peels 
Music

OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary King0500Bob 
HarrisOSOO Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Doch^tylSOOAdnan 
Love 1600 Gary' Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windscr- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today ^ammj_ Radio 
FourOSOO Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900Dave Wmdso 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news fo lowed lby Nepal 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard^Alhnson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tomght-Dave y
OOOOUndln Tonighl0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pole Docherly 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London



The Falkland Islands Company Ltd FluFIG ◄ ►i ► Crozier Place, Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
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HOME CADE
Modern and versatile suites 

Designed to fit comfortably into any setting

mm0J3
7y,-

s.3A mm
! •

igjgl! Pfe;:
CASPIAN u

$Available in 
Pale Green 

or Wine Velour

mHP TERMS OVER 
24 MONTHS 

DEPOSIT: £250.00 
Per Month: £54.64£1299.00

ARM UNIT
Width 37" (950mm) 
Height 27" (680mm) 
Depth 34" (875mm)

POUFFE
Width 35" (900mm) 
Height 13" (320mm) 
Depth 28" (710mm)

CORNER UNIT
Width 34" (875mm) 
Height 27" (680mm) 
Depth 34" (875mm)

CHAIR
Width 29" (740mm) 
Height 27" (680mm) 
Depth 34" (875mm)

VICTORIA
Available in Wine HP TERMS OVER
or Drown Velour 24 MONTHS
£1429.00 DEPOSIT: £285.00

Per Month: £59.58

H.P. (Subject to FIC Finance Department approval. 

(Other terms available)
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Falklands Fishery Report by Sheila StewartSummary of
principal
recommendationsThe Hood Report TRANSHIPPING is the term used 

for the removal of cargo from the 
vessel holds into either reefer ves
sels/containers or cold storage. The 
majority of the vessels fishing in 
Falkland waters will enter 
Berkeley Sound and tie alongside 
a reefer vessel to tranship although 
it is quite common to see vessels 
tied at FIPASS transhipping either 
into a reefer vessel or occasionally 
into the Polar Cold Store.

A reefer vessel is a large bulk 
carrier with frozen holds which 
will maintain the recommended 
temperature for whatever type of 
cargo it is carrying. Frozen squid/ 
Finf ish for instance requires a tem
perature of approximately - 30°C.

Obviously the size of the freezer 
holds on the various trawlers vary 
with the smaller trawlers having a 
maximum capacity of perhaps 
600mt
"supertrawlers" being able to hold 
up to 1600mt. It is very rare for a 
vessel to be completely full when 
transhipping, this is really com
mon sense because if they fish 
until their holds are full and then 
cannot tranship for whatever rea
son then they also cannot fish. The 
time of transhipping is usually de
pendent on the market with ves
sels frequently transhipping fairly 
early in the season in order to get 
fresh fish to the market.

At the end of the season vessels

ar^fnii tu 1 holds wish to tranship in Port William or notice if it intends to tranship on 
rptnmino tr* ^n, eave Berkeley sound and in order to the high seas. This is a new rule,
ic i Gir home Port- ThJS save steaming time vessels some- which it is hoped will curb illegal

tc ‘ £ a money sayer as it times tranship on the high seas, fishing as vessels can be inspected
e transhipping and This makes transhipping in before transhipping and their catch

reeterage costs. Berkeley Sound
ry, positivelytamewith damage to the Transhipping is also an oppor-

i a *!? car£° has t0 0€ manually vessels and accidents much more tunity for the crew to get mail and
loaded onto the cargo slings in the common place. fresh produce from Stanley as well
holds of the fishing vessel and Any vessel licensed to fish in as a well earned short rest whilst 
then manually loaded in the reefer. Falkland waters has to give the steaming in and back out to the
Inis is usually earned out by crews Fisheries Department three days fishing grounds,
on the boats although local steve
dores are frequently used.
Stevedoring when transhipping is 
very hard and dangerous work in 
freezing conditions. Accidents are 
not unusual with slabs of frozen 
fish occasionally falling off the 
sling. With each slab weighing 
anything between 12 and 25 kgs 
the potential for fatal accidents is 
obvious. There have already been 
two crew killed this year and one 
close shave.

Walker Creek with the construc
tion of suitable fencing.

61. FLH should not get into the
business of commercial forestry 
on its own account.

62. Land should be leased or 
made available on a joint venture 
basis to the FIG to enable it to 
undertake afforestation projects.

63. The FIG should be recom
mended to obtain the services of a 
professional forester.

64. The manager of each farm 
from which it is intended to obtain 
land for afforestation should have 
a major part in deciding the loca
tion of each plantation as the best 
sites will also be the best lambing 
or ewe camps and will also make a 
considerable drain on available 
water supplies.

65. One-couple farms of no 
less than 8000 sheep could be 
leased to suitable farmers to be 
operated by them in conjunction 
with the adjoining FLH farm.

66. It would also be reasonable 
to allow FLH farm managers or 
other suitable employees to lease a 
small farm and at the same time 
continue to manage or work on the 
FLH farm on which they are em
ployed.

67. Joint venture or share
farming arrangements could be 
entered into with other farmers, 
especially neighbours.

68. The correct total value of 
all of the farms as going concerns 
is between £2.5 million and £3.0 
million and this should be reflected 
in the revised structure of the com
pany.

styles of management must be re-
24. Existing wool presses placed by more flexible styles 

should be replaced with modem which recognise and make ^>es!: 
cap-less, self-tramping presses. use of the skills and abilities ot

25. The settlements should be

1. Pasture improvements may 
be achieved through a variety of 
methods.

2. Introduction of leguminous 
pasture species will be the single 
most important step in pasture 
development.

3. It would be more profitable 
to concentrate on research into 
legume introduction than attempt
ing to develop the possible pro
duction of fertiliser from local 
materials.

4. Approximately 200 miles of 
existing fencing is in immediate 
need of major repairs or replace
ment.

tions.

look verified.
individuals.

taken over by the FIG. 44. The positions of Head
26. Deteriorating buildings for Shepherd and Foreman should be 

which there is no recognised need phased out.
should be either sold Tor removal 45. Self-catering individual 
or destroyed. cabin accommodation should be

27. Unoccupied houses should supplied for single employees.
46. Cookhouses should be

19*6 CATCH BY NATIOH 
METRIC TONNES 

FEBRUARYbe made available for rent or sale 
to private individuals. phased out.

28. FLH farms should no longer 47. A target of 6000 stock units
be expected to be the sheltered per employee over the whole com- 
workshop or part of the social pany should be adopted, 
welfare service of the island. 48. As far as possible, exclu-

29. The FIG can provide houses sively specialist positions should
and other services to inhabitants be avoided, 
of the settlements on whatever 
basis seems equitable to the indi- given to the location of the central 
vidual’s needs. >

TOTALNATION

OTHERSFALKLAND KOREA 
ISLANDS

SPAIH

5. There is a recognised need 
for additional subdivisional fenc
ing to create optimum numbers 
and sizes of camps and sheep lanes.

6. Approximately 200 miles of 
new fencing should be of more 
robust construction than existing 
fences.

7. New and replacement fences 
should be of more robust construc
tion than existing fences.

8. Permanent fences should be 
of wooden post and high tensile 
wire construction.

9. Electric fences are suitable 
for interim or short term purposes 
but not as permanent fencing.

10. The provision of shelter 
should have equal priority with 
the construction of new fences.

11. Shelter belts of at least slx 
trees wide should be planted in 
association with new fencing.

12. The choice of trees should 
be made on the advice of a pro
fessional forester.

13. More wooden-framed cor
rugated iron shelters should be 
built.

638412403275Lollgo 1*69
49. Consideration should be 51177950135111 ex 21lthe largeand

o [office and its staffing require- ol oMarti*1ia □o
There are one or two Japanese 

trawlers which can load and un
load almost automatically with 
very little use of stevedores and at 
considerable speed and efficiency. 
For example a Spanish trawler may 
tranship up to 10 tonnes per hour 
whereas a Japanese trawler using 
the above method and tranship
ping to their own reefer can tranship 
up to 50 tonnes per hour.

To save paying a transhipping 
licence, which is necessary if you

TALKLAID ISLANDS FISEERIIS DEPARTXEXT 
1906 TOTAL CATCH BY HOin 

METRIC TONIES

30. Improvements in the man- ments. 
agement of the company and the 
individual farms are urgently priate staff to obtain tertiary agri
need ed.

3 1800ISHake50. There is a need for appro-
369036120Blue Whiting 1166

cultural education and theseshould 348OO16332Hotel31. The greatest contribution be sent to a suitable university to 
to these improvements will have undertake a diploma or certificate 
to come from the replacement for course.
the former General Manager. 51. Formally qualified wool-

32. The replacement for the classers are required and these
General Manager should be a should either be recruited or se- 
Managing Director. lectedstaffsenttoNew Zealand or

33. The necessary improve- Australia to study for the appro-
ments will only be achieved if the priate qualifications, 
company is structured to allow 52. Staff should be required to 
correct commercial decisions to attend courses run by the Depart-
be made free from political and ment of Agriculture, 
conflicting official considerations. 53. The Board of FLH should

34. A rolling three-year busi- be restructured to comprise no
ness plan and with associated budg- more than six directors with ap- 
ets should be adopted. propri ate business skills and exper-

35. Managers should be given ience and to include the Managing
full authority to manage their farms Director,
in accordance with the business

1200111Kinqclip

12092Toothflsh 1

108702873Rod Cod

12O155Skate/Xay

196239 :Others

157194947502533 452402Total

OthersSkateRed codBoki Kitigdip ToothBlueBakeMart
ial la

Loliqo 111 ex /RayfishVhitlnq

Month 1727L3626251724722730069. The land and business of 
FLH should be kept intact and not 
subdivided for complete or partial 
sale. The company should be re
structured into a public limited 
company with an authorised capi
tal of £3 million in three groups of 
£1.0 shares of one million per 
group.

19oJan 1210812123183690iao511754. No Legislative Council-
plan and within the approved budg- lors or off icials should be appointed

to the Board.
55. The Board should deal 

only with matters of policy, strat
egy, approval of business plans, 
budgets and items of

r*h 6384
362443652084129205317TOTAL 638414. Advice should be taken on 

ram selection from the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

15. The practise of every farm 
having its own stud flock should 
be reconsidered with a view to 
specialist stud flocks being bred 
on one or two farms.

16. The company policy con
cerning privately owned horses 
should be reconsidered and a new 
or re-confirmed policy strictly en
forced.

ets.
36. Managers must feel free to 

select the number of staff and mix
ture of skills required for their 
farms.

Camp Memories
At last! The promised key to the Walker Creek Gang in the mid 50's

major
37. An improved system of expenditure, and should not be 

terms of employment and remu- concerned with political matters, 
neration must be adopted in order 56. The Managing Director 
to recruit and retain staff with the should accept prime responsibil- 
required levels of skill and expert- ity for developing business plans

and budgets and monitoring them.
38. It would be preferable to He should also be responsible for

engage staff on individual con- marketing activities and initiatives 
tracts within an improved and com- 57. There is scope for diversi- 
petitive range of wages according fication into breeding for sheep 
to skill and experience. meat, breeding cattle for beet,

39. All farm workers should be growing crops for winter feed*
expected to carry out a full range breeding cashmere goats for fibre 
of duties without additional pay- and growing vegetables for the 
ments. local markets.

58. The Managing Director 
leave, housing and meat should be should develop strategies for 
continued. producing lamb, hoggets and beef

41. Managers and assistant cattle for sale through the new 
managers should be employed on abattoir to meet the market re
contracts which clearly state their quirements.
duties and performance measures. 59. The Department of Agri-

42. Managers should adopt a culture should be asked to inten-
more participatory style of sify and extend its pasture devel- 
management, using themselves opment research to include Lotus 
and the assistant managers as a species as well as other legumes 
management team. 60. A new herd of cashmere

43. Rigid and authoritarian goats could be established

in
70. The first group of one 

million shares should be given to 
all registered electors on the Falk
land Islands electoral roll in order 
to ensure that the farms are able to 
benefit the greatest possible 
number of the public.

71. The second and third groups 
of shares should be sold to the 
public on a planned basis.

72. The FIG should hold a 
golden share to ensure that control 
and ownership remains in the Is
lands.

ahi Cumulative 
96. Below: Blex

Above: Loligo g;
Catch 1989 - 19 
Cumulative Catch 1989 -1996

ence.
Bill Crawford, 
Char 
McKenzie, 
Dennis McLeod, 
John W Jaffray, 
Don Bonner.
2nd Row:
Johnny
M a t h i e s e n ,
Jimmy
MacFarlane.Wal
Jaffray.
3rd Row:
Archie McLeod, 
Henry 
Willie McLeod, 
Nutt Cartmell. 
4th Row-:
Jock Jaffray, 
Tony Jaffray, Ian 
Jaffray

i e
17. Wool handling, classing and 

presentation for sale should be 
improved.

18. A wider range of classes of 
wool should be prepared.

19. FLH should research the 
market requirements for wool and 
breed to meet these.

20. The company should have 
adirect involvement in themaricet- 
ing of wool as opposed to simply 
offering it for sale.

21. A vehicle replacement 
policy should be adopted.

22. The number and types of 
tractors owned by the company 
should be rationalised to meet ac
tual needs.

23. Generators should be re
placed immediately in some loca-

m

ii-
ir

40. Present entitlements to 73. Conservation and public 
access issues should be protected 
by covenants before any shares are 
issued to the public.

74. Whatever decision is made 
and followed in respect of FLH it 
must be preceded by a competent 
and sufficient planning process. 
This should provide for all pro
posed actions and foreseeable even
tual ities, especially the effects on 
the futures of present FLH staff, as 
well as a realistic timetable.

Smith,

« I r I • V II B tl M II V IT II H ■ U B

Ww* Nunbtr (tt Ftbrvtty - 19 fcUy 1916)

at
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Morse Owners AssociationThe Tumbledown R^ non A weekend on the hoof for horse owners
FIFTY EIGHT Falkland Islands Community School students gamely 
took part in the 1996 (Cross Country) Tumbledown Run on Friday £* 
morning of last week. The race (approximated at 1.6 miles) was started ' 
at 9.30am by Director of Education Phyl Rendall. In bright sunshine the Z, 
students set off up the hill with Claudio Ross (Year 11) leading all of the 
way and finishing in the impressive time of 18.09 minutes. In second 
place was Kevin Ross also of Year 11 in 19.11 minutes and much to the r 
delight of the spectators, twelve year old Martin Barnes of Year 7 took 
third place in a time of 20 minutes. Tracy Freeman was to be the first girl 
to finish (25.44 minutes) and Georgina McKay the second girl in 28.10

far ,s Long Island den.smem
social ion as
Farm for a nights camping.

The 13 riders and 16 horses left the early hours 
Stanley at midday on Saturday and The return ,followed the East End horse track fore lunch the followm^8*”

,or Hh‘

barbecue which continued until

(via
number of stops 
refresment' en route. The riders 
arrived at Long Island at approxi- 
maicly 3.30pm having had sunny have asked for their thanks to be
weather all the way. Tents were passed on to Neil and
erected and in the evening a barbe- Watson of Long bland foMhei 

set up. cooked by Ellen hospitality

minutes.
The whole field was to finish within 42 minutes and those on the tail 

end were encouraged to finish by a number of the leaders who ran out 
to meet them.

The Horse Owners Association

Time
18.09

Year 
11F

Placing cue wasClaudio Ross 
Kevin Ross 
Martin Barnes 
Elvis McRae

1
hr19.112.
7F20.00

20.18
20.20
21.15

3.
9F4.
10F Above :Matthew Burnett, below: 

FICS runners await the rest of the
Joe Clarke 
Marvyn Ford

5.
9R6.

Above: Claudio Ross takes first place11R25.44Tracy Freeman14.
9F28.10Georgina McKay 

Georgina Strange
24.

10R28.5026.
8F29.09Tamara Morrison27.
10R29.09Karen Marsh28.

29.21 9F29. Pippa Lang
House Points

Fitzroy 1st 170
Ross 2nd 151

Below: Phyl Rendall checks time for second girl Georgina McKay

Moto X action at Goose Green
for a child his age. he was to be 
seen with a big grin on his faceJUST a brief report from the last 

moto cross action at Goose Green.

track to take both legs, narrowing his second a weu eamcd
the gap between points leader and oppositi g Stanley Services 
last years champion Derek Jaffray, vlCl0IJ. championship, Arthur 
who chased Arthur home all day, open dassLhtunpm ^ f Johnny 
Jan Clarke came third in the first Turner c in what must
heat while Andrew Alazia came Summers B fieid 0f rid- 
third in the second heat. have been

Shane Blakely had a storming ers this ye■ • ^ony Mac for
day taking a maximum of 40 continue to use the piecePoints. Owen Betts came second Httingiis continue to f<r ^
in the first heat while Shane Clarke of land, j Angela
came second in the final heat. Bill fr.r cpUing programmes,
Stewart who has gained enough Moffatt . • ® general dogs- 
points to be crowned overall Rowen McDonald medical 
McPress Clubmans champion, body, JcKpiiv ^d Andrew for 
came third in both races. backup an

Eddie Grimmer in the Beckside ?Ath of March is the final
Juniors took both heats convinc- Hje Still without clear
mgly to clock up his first win this round a • Experts and the
year he was chased all the way by Winners exciting end
Scan Moffatt, behind Sean was °Pen h‘ rressful season. Prac- 
newcomer, 6 year old Clint Short t?aV®r^tc at 10.00am, racing at 
racing for the first time on a PW t*se start ‘ See y0u there. 
80- He had a good steady race 11-OOam approx, 
showing great skill and confidence

A Turner 223
A Alazia 197
1 McLeod 164 
J Summers 
J Clarke 136 
M Summers 31 
S Jennings 29 
Stanley Services Open Class 
A Turner 121 
A Alazia 111 
J Summers 
J Clarke 80
J Moffatt 45
S Jennings 39
B Stewart 30
S Blakely 22
O Betts 
Boogie
S Clarke 13
S Francis 12
C Bemtsen 11
DJaffray 10 
S McQueen 10 
G Ford
D Myatt 10 
N McKay 8 
Jay Moffat 8 
C Clarke 8
J Henry 7

McPress Clubmans 
B Stewart 
S Blakley 185
O Betts
D Clarke 117
J Moffatt 
S Clarke 94 
S McQueen 81 
W Clement 79 
S Francis 39 
S Jennings 37 
Boogie
C Bemtsen 30
C Harris 30
D Myatt 28
J Henry 
C Clarke 21
I Summers 20
IJorden 18
N McKay 11
A Cordory 7
Beckside Juniors 
J Moffatt 
S Moffatt 
E Grimmer 
1 Jorden 
C Short 
The Tool Box Experts 
D Jaffray 231

240
148163

106

Stanley 6 RRS 2 Football Report by Patrick Watts
102of the game by half-time. With 

several players still suffering the 
effects of a bruising League Cup 
encounter just two days previously, 
the Stanley mid-field failed to func
tion in the first half and this al
lowed the visitors to control the

throw-in's. A third header from a 
long throw was helped over the 
line by Glen Ross, so denying the 
lanky mid-fielder his hat-trick. 
Gavin Clifton, who seemed to be 
involved in most of the action, 
broke clear down the left flank and 
crossed perfectly for Paul Riddell 
to score with a bullet like header. 
At 3-2 in Stanley's favour the game 
was still in the balance and once 
again Simon Goodwin pulled off 
several fine saves to keep out the 
visitors from MPA. Stanley gradu
ally took control and in the last 
fifteen minutes played their best 
football of the game, with neat 
inter-passing movements tearing 
holes in the RRS defence. Dale

THE local side showed great char
acter in recovering from a two 
goal deficit to score six times in 
the second half and record their 
fourth straight victory over mili
tary opposition.

The visiting Resident Rapier 
Sqdn team were by far the best 
side to come to Stanley for some
time and it was no surprise when 
they took the lead after 25 min
utes, and scored again just before 
half-time following a defensive 
mix-up which left goal-keeper 
Simon Goodwin stranded. How
ever but for some timely intercep
tions and excellent handling by 
the ever improving young goalie, 
Stanley could well have been out

McCormick waltzed past several 
despairing tackles to complete the 
afternoons work with a well de
served goal while earlier Paul 
Philips had put his name on the 
score sheet with a well taken ef
fort.

34

23 18
15

game. After the early scare of going 
2-0 down, the local side did well to 
fight back and claw their way into 
the match, and retain their seasons 
unbeaten record.

Ratings:
S Goodwin 9, Doug Clark 7, R 
Smith 8, S Jennings 7, M Cofre 7, 
P Philips 7, C Buckland 8, G Clifton 
8, D McCormick 7, K Clarke 7, 
(sub G Ross) P Riddell 8.
Star Man Simon Goodwin

However some positional 
changes at half-time and a recog
nition by the players that they must 
work harder brought the desired 
result, and from being 2-0 down, 
Stanley were suddenly 3-2 ahead. 
Gavin Clifton’s prodigious long 
throws caused total confusion in 
the RRS defence and Colin 
Buckland soon headed the first of 
his two goals both from Clifton

250 10202
190
173
30



rfWP
Land Rover 90 Defender, die
sel. April 1992, under 12000 
miles (mainly 
regularly serviced. Veiy good 
condition. Available early 
April. For further details 
telephone 21964.

Good quality binoculars. 
Phone: 21483

The Scout Group are seeking 
leaders and helpers for the Bea
ver Scout Colony. This new 
venture for 6-8 yr old will be 
introduced as soon as suitable 
leaders can be found. For more 
information contact P 
Middleton on 27290 or 21174

^The family of the late Cyril
Severine Betts would like to 

thank everyone who gave 
support and sent messages of 
sympathy at the time of our 

sad loss.

Special thanks to the 
Doctors and staff at KEMH, 
Connie and Canon Stephen 

Palmer.
Terry, Arnold, Bernard, 

k Olive, Vivien, Peter, Alec

Gift Shoproad use) and
Great new selection of silver.

Paper Knives 
Pill Boxes 
Brooches 

Cuff Links 
Tie Clips 

Key Rings 
Earrings

Don’t forget
if you would like to order a 
Simnel cake for Easter for 
delivery in UK, place your 

order at the Gift Shop.

Brand New Potterton-Myson 
“Velaire Vitesse" 60-80.000 
BTU Boiler unit complete w ith 
4 metre “Riievent” 900mm 
Chimney and fittings price 
£1260 Contact Robert King.

Brand new Ammaco Beirritz 
15 gear mountain bike £250 
contact 72303

The Community School are look
ing for tutors to help with Adult 
Literacy and English as a second 
language classes. Tutors with an 
understanding of Mathematics. 
Communication Skills and Draw
ing Interpretation for the Trades are 
required for the apprenticeship/ 
trainee class programme. Contact 
Community Education Officer for 
more details on telephone 27290

'fflFIDF m
RIFLE2 Mariner40HP manual start, 

longshaft outboard motors, 
in excellent running order, 3 
years old 1st year service with 

Complete with dual 
engine twinning kit, control 
boxes cables, New 12" pitch 
propellers,
Also for sale Morse steering 
system with outboard con
necting kit for information on 
the above phone John on 42398 
or fax 42399.

Penguin News 
apologise for 

over-enthusiastic 
editing

-V

CLUB£ • ■ ■RNLI.

Top Scores March 10th 
S Smith 
G Goodwin 
S Whitney 
K Aldridge 
T McCallum

Camp Telephone System 
Cable & Wireless would like to 
thank those subscribers who 
may have been inconvenienced 
by the engineering work over 
the last two weeks. This work 
has now been successfully com
pleted and should effect an 
immediate improvement in the 
quality of service provided to 
the customers.

Cable & Wireless will en
deavour to keep everyone ad
vised whenever engineering 
work might result in an outage 
as the Camp Radio Upgrade 
Project proceeds.

92 APOLOGIES to Mr Stan Smith 
whose letter appeared in Penguin 
News last week in which a small 
number of words were edited, thus 
he felt, changing the sense of the 
letter. The letter was entitled 
"Camp Community disintegrat
ing like Bodie Creek Bridge" and 
began on page two, continued on 
page 9 (Publication dated March 
13. 1996)

The following sentence is the 
writers intended version.

"When one stops to think and 
observe the money that has been 
spent on projects that have failed, 
projects not yet commenced ap
pear very vulnerable."

91
89
89
88

600yd Champion 
K aldridge 681 Twin tub washing machine 

almost new £300 or nearest 
offer Tel 21437 March 17th 

T McCallum 
S Smith 
K Aldridge 
M Pole-Evans 
H Ford

98Body sculpture rowing ma
chine, good condition £170 
ono. Electric fire, wood and 
copper surround £50. Phone: 
21483

96
91
90
89

500yd Champion 
C McCallum 67Good quality sitting room 

wall unit set - £600 
Chest freezer (1 year old) - 
£500 _
Electric mini cooker with 2 
rings, oven, grill and automatic 
control - £1*0
TV and video recorder with 
stand and remote control - £350 
Dresser with mirror - £40 
Electric sewing machine - 
£200
Ironing Board - £15 
Kenwood Chef mixer with 
blender - £30 Call 21731

^»PERSONAL

Looking Back on FebruaryTo our darling daughter 
Ellis Nia

Happy 1st birthday for 
Saturday 23rd March. Births:

February 18 A daughter. Daniella Dawn Curtis to Coral and Jimmy 
Curtis

Marriages:
February 10 Jeanette Coleman and Bruce Graham Miller 
February 24 Susana Caroline Bemtsen and Paul FariaDeaths:
February 18 Raymond Leslie McIntosh (at Mount Pleasant Airport) 

Age 39 yearsSale by tender Range Rover 
3.5 V8 - 1980 colour beige 
(Petrol) Power Steering - good 
condition regularly serviced. 
Viewing by arrangement - 
Please contact Ian Simpson - 
MPA 6591 Mon-Sat

‘Postscript from The Baha'is
"whYd^He^nerm > °n ^hich 1 seriously doubt)," many people say,
iiTthe w^ldH9 AP! , r>a J heSe Wars> a11 this violence and evil, to exist 
m the world? A real God would never permit that."
day Frederick^ fath!^ WeI1 about lirtle 4 year'old Frederick. One

Pevgum New* a primal at the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News) Stanl 
Telephone: 22684/227(# Fax 222J8. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and

1 Exercise Bike £70 1
Softwood D/Glaze bathroom 
window 625mmx900mm £90 
For further details ring 21413 
evenings

Love and Hugs 
Mummy and Daddy

1 2-seater three piece suite 
£400 tel Julie or Russell on 
21332

Happy 18th birthday to 
Cheryl Bonner 

for the 18th March. 
Love Mum, Dad and 

Lindsay.Subaru 4-wheel drive 1.8 Es- 
tate Tel: 21792

not war;

. M . <7 Falkland Islands from offices on Rom Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands,
reproduced without permission. Editor. John Fowler. Deputy Editor Lisa Riddell
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9 Just another angler, 
practising his fly
fishing technique in 
the evening sun at Port 
Howard, or is he?

In fact it is John 
Wilson, whose angling 
programme, ”Go 
Fishing ” for Anglia 
TV, has taken his 
millions of viewers 
fishing all over the 
world and made John

§

THE following press statement resolution of the present situation 
was received from the Board of (hopefully at the end of May as 
Falklands Landholdings on indicated by Councillors). 
Tuesday afternoon: 3. Hay Management Consult-

"THE BOARD of Falklands ants have been approached with the 
Landholdings Limited, having view to undertaking a study and 
been united in believing that the producing firm proposals regard- 
Hood Report indicated a positive ing employment contracts for all 
way forward for the Company, employees, the wages structure 
regrets the further delay in secur- and the resolution of the unsatis- 
ing the agreement of Councillors factory pensions situation.

4. We have decided to move
the most famous face 
in Britain’s favourite 
sport

to a future plan.
It is the view of the Board that ahead on the matter of joint ven- 

perpetual indecision is damaging lures and potential tenancies and 
to the business and the Directors will be writing to all those who 
feel they have a legal and moral have expressed interest to the
obligation to get on and run the Board within the last year. If there
Company in the belief that aposi- are others, either employees or non- 
tive approach is the only sensible employees, who would beprepared 
commercial option. to start negotiations of this type,

The following decisions were would they please contact the As- 
made at a Board meeting on 22 sistant Company Secretary, Mr

Robert Titterington.
1. A loyalty bonus is to be paid 5. It is imperative that the de-

to all current workers who have tailed plan for the future is now
been with the Company for the past worked out. This will include the 
year. This will be pro-rate on a institution of a proper financial and 
monthly basis. management control system and

2. An additional loyalty bonus an annual budget which will greatly 
will also be paid to all employees enhance the control of the busi- 
who remain in the Company’s ness.
employment between now and the 6. With a view to the evolution

Read page 3 to find 
out what fisherman’s 
tales he will be taking 
home from the 
Falkland Islands.

No leaks at 

Thursday's oil 
meeting

of this plan and the system accom
panying it, a consultant will be 
appointed by the Board to work 
with the existing management to 
ensure that the plan is in place by 
the end of September this year.

7. The Board has approved

March 1996.

HOPES that the identity of the 
capital expenditure proposal for Falklands' new Director of Oil 
new generators at Walker Creek might be revealed on Thursday 
and Fitzroy and is looking care- | night were not realised, when Dr 
fully at the wool press situation at j John Martin, Dr Nigel Fannin and 
Walker Creek, as mentioned in the 
Hood report.LAUGH IT OFF Dr Phil Richards - the three wise 

men of Falklands Oil, as Andrew 
Gurr referred to them in his intro
duction - faced around thirty mem
bers of the general public at the 
latest public oil update, in the 
Geography room or FICS.

Answering questions from the 
floor at the meeting's end, the 
Chief Executive confirmed that 
interviews of five short-listed can
didates for the post were not to 
take place until the following 
Monday and it was hoped that an 
announcement might be possible 
within a week of that date.

Asked whether it was expected 
that the successful candidate would 
have a background in the oil in
dustry, Mr Gurr said that the deci
sion had been taken by ExCo to go 
for a local resident with good 
administrative experience rather 
than an expatriate oil expert.

( Continued on Page 5

Falklands 

risk of CJD 

from cows 1 

in 500 years

1
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IN a joint statement issued on 
Tuesday regarding Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopathy 
(BSE) and Creutzfeld Jakob Dis
ease (GD), which we shall repro
duce in full in our next edition, 
Senior Medical Officer, Roger 
Diggle and Senior Veterinary Of
ficer Andrew Coe advise that if 
the risk of catching CJD in the 
Falklands is the same as in the UK, 
there would be only one case every 
five hundred years.

La
FID-

"We seem to only have half the farm we paidfor, so if your 
chaps could keep their eyes open " A .Non
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of Stanley

Two down with one to go 

for new Sea Cadet HQ
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands

Flying dreamI HAVE to hope that the reason we have so far not received a single
reader’s letter on the subject of the future of Falkland Landholdings Lia. 
is not apathy, but because readers are still reading their Hood reports or 
waiting for the second part of our selection of its main points, whic 
appears in this week's issue.

If Penguin News has given the whole subject and the report what 
some might consider too much coverage, it is because we feel that the 
rural economy is still important for the future of the Falklands and that 
what happens to a third of the available farming land must have a 
significant effect on that future. It is also because the apparent difficulty 
that government seems to be having in first deciding what should be 
done about Falklands Landholdings and then causing those decisions to 
be carried out, has raised questions in many minds about the way in 
which we are governed and the respective proper functions of the 
administration and the legislature in that process.

Given all that weight hanging on the issue and the usual 'Falklands 
factor' of everyone's awareness of the personalities involved, perhaps it 
is not surprising that there seems so far to be no rush to be the first to 
put pen to paper. Part of the problem, also, may be that there are so many 
issues bundled together under the FLH topic that it is difficult to 
distinguish between those which are related and those which are not. 
The danger then is that polarisation of opinion over some aspects of 
the situation will lead to the areas of common ground being ignored.

Having in the past once allowed myself to be pursued and pulled to 
the ground by a police dog, because I was embarrassed by a lack of any 
other volunteers at a dog-handling demonstration, I have grown some
what wary of being the first to jump in. However, as a very tentative start 
to getting the discussion rolling, may I say simply that while there are 
whole areas of the Hood Report on which I have either no useful opinion 
or doubts, I find myself in full agreement with what I take to be his 
central argument, that decisions should only be taken after all the 
relevant evidence has been considered, by those whose experience 
and qualifications entitle them to make them, who should then be 
expected to provide clear and acceptable reasons to the rest of us. 

No?

I HAD A DREAM! Ihadadream!
I had a dream that FIGAS was 

operating a scheduled service 
under normal commercialised 
conditions. Yes, amazing. In my 
dream, FIGAS was operating just 
like other normal airlines. Dur
ing the summer high season, Air 
Ops would put in a plane at nine in 
the morning and during the after
noon (at a reasonable hour) an in
bound to Stanley plane would land 
at Port Howard.

I must have had a smile on my 
face, because of this dream. Of 
no more cocked up days wonder
ing what FIGAS is going to 
do...how many planes there will 
be... would they ikon time...might 
the planes be diverted, converted, 
reverted, or aborted...will it be 
Purvis Pond or the Settlement, 
the Settlement or Purvis Pond?

No more endless hours just 
wasting away whilst in visible air
craft are sought from behind the 
stratus. No more panics as the 
plane taxis to a halt on a strip 
devoid of man (though not neces
sarily beast).

It was a wondrous dream. Of 
special cheap day return excur
sion shopping or dentist trips to 
town (Round robins!), of FIG offi
cials & businessmen coming out 
on efficient scheduling and re
turning the same day. Of a com
mercial entity that operates to 
encourage greater business 
through lower pricing levels, 
rather than increasing prices to 
meet escalating costs through..(I 
can’t spell that word).

And then-just as suddenly-I

awoke. T’was only a dream. In the 
background on the radio, the an
nouncers voice was trailing off. 
I'd missed the flight schedules for 
tomorrow. Bother! {Original ex
pletive deleted) How many planes 
are coming - would it be one, two 
or three maybe four...will it be 
breakfast, smoko, dinner or knock
off? Blast (O.e.d.) Is it Purvis 
Pond or the Settlement? And 
where’s my bloody mate with the 
monstrosity of a fire engine?

Ron Reeves 
Port Howard

German pocket battleship, the GrafSEVERALtimes I visited the Falk
land Islands during the Second 
World War. The first visit to the 
Falklands and in particular - Port 
Stanley was in the December of 
1939 on H.M.S Cumberland, a 
county class cruiser.

I attended a dance at what I 
believe was the Town Hall, in 
which our ship’s marine band 
played. Maybe there might still be 
some people around that might 
remember the occasion.

There was one particul ar monu
ment that I remember located in 
the square, made out of what I 
believe was four whale bones 
joined together. There was also a 
small store where we purchased 
momentos and postcards.

During this time, those that 
were ashore had to return in some
what of a hurry, as the Cumberland 
was required to take action to
gether with the cruisers Ajax - 
Exeter and Achilles against the

We arrived in time to see the 
Graf Spee scuttle itself in the har
bour just off Montevideo.

Even after I retired from the 
Navy in 1958 and emigrating to 
Australia in 1960,1 thought a great 
deal about those little islands so 
near to the frozen wastes of the 
Antarctic.

Several years more down the 
track, the Argentinians invaded the 
Falklands and once again you had 
British servicemen on your soil, 
and they finally repelled the invad-

Two skins 

good, one 

skin bad

NORMAN PLUMB, above left, was clearly delighted on Satur
day 16th March at the un veiling ceremony to mark the completion 
ofPhase 2 of the construction programmefor the new Sea Cadet
HQ.

'A' Troop of the Falkland Islands Field Squadron, who are 
based at Hillside Camp, completed the work which involved 
installing services to the HQ and the construction of a septic tank 
and their OC, Lt Smith carried out the unveiling.

Now its on to Phase 3 - roofing, fitting out and landscaping - 
for the Sea Cadets, who had to give up meeting in the FIDF Drill 
Hall, when the venue became too expensive with the imposition 
of new rental charges four months ago. Initial donations from 
o verseas, including £3,000from the New Zealand and Australian 
Sea Cadets and£2,000 raised in Britain from an app 
in Navy News by former CBFFI, Admiral Ranh 
largely been used up, so donations and volunteers from any 
source will be welcomed to help get this project completed.

ers.
If at all possible I would like to 

correspond with someone who 
could relate to the Cumberland's 
visit during the early stages of 
World War II.

AS YOU may have heard, we 
have had two oil tanker disasters. 
One had a double skin. No trou
ble, The second had only one skin. 
Result is the death to thousands of 
birds and other wild life, plus the 
loss of the livelihood of fisher
men, the spoiling of fifty miles of 
coastline, which will ruin num
bers of people who depend on in
vestment for Bed & Breakfast and 
other Hotels. Please, if you do 
strike oil, for the sake of wildlife, 
beauty and people, insist on all 
tankers which enter Falklands 
Waters having a double skin

V.K.Thompson
Reading

Berki

Mr Sidney L G Bayliss 
1295 Grand Junction Road 

Hope Valley 
South Australia 5090

eal launched 
tin have now

Does that help?.. Well, its over to you then!

v^eauc^nE/ "Go Fishing " TV hopes 

for Falklands' angling
F.l. Office: P.O. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650 (Continued from Front Page):

JOHN WILSON, presenter of 
Anglia TV's "Go Fishing" pro
gramme, who has been de
scribed as "probably the best 
known angler in UK and possi
bly continental Europe," leaves 
the Falklands today, Wednes
day, with Jo, his wife and re
searcher, after a stay packed 
with fishing action in both the 
East and West Falklands.

To the relief, no doubt, of 
FITB, who sponsored it, 
theWilsons clearly enjoyed 
their visit and are keen to come 
again, hopefully in the next 
couple of years, but next time 
with a TV film crew.

Tomeet John Wilson, in the 
flesh, is to know immediately 
why his "Go Fishing" pro
grammes attract millions of 
viewers: he is an enthusiast, 
with that rare knack of com
municating his enthusiasm and 
his encyclopaedic knowledge 
of his subject, with good hu
mour and without a trace of 
condescension.

During their stay in the Falk
lands, the Wilsons stayed at the 
lodges at San Carlos and Port 
Howard and at Little Chartres, 
with Tony and Lyn Blake. Eve
rywhere they went, they com

mented on the hospitality they had 
received, but clearly the Chartres 
River stood out for the quality of 
fishing it provided: in one day, 
using fly, John took a personal 
record of fifty-one sea trout and 
still found time to notice the Up
land Geese which flew low over
head and to watch a Red-backed 
Buzzard.

There were highlights too, fish
ing for mullet at the mouth of the 
Warrah river, when Jo Wilson had 
an encounter with a sea lion, keen 
to share her catch and John caught 
a large octopus, which later pro
vided an unusual starter for dinner 
at the lodge.

Besides appearing on TV, John 
Wilson owns a tackle shop, writes 
prolifically about fishing for a 
number of influential magazines 
catering for Britain's most popular 
sport. He writes books too and has 
his own small TV production com
pany which has so far produced 
two fishing videos.

Also available for those with 
the necessary equipment are two 
CD Roms: one an angling ency
clopaedia andthe other featuring 
John's angling exploits in seven
teen different countries, which in
cludes 700 slides and an hour of 
video.

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Lid. Opening Times
Monday - Friday 9am - 7am
Saturday 9am - 6pm

__ i . . Sunday 9am - 5pmNew Stock Arriving MV Cyqne Thanks for Dunblane efforts
patience when eighteen noisy 
women disturbed their meal for 
ten minutes whilst waiting for any 
loose change.

Many thanks once again to eve
ryone - your kindness far exceeded 
the amount we hoped to raise.

Lastly well done to Jan, 
Maggie, Sharon, Sheila, Shula, 
Tricia, Ronnie, Sandra, Delsha, 
Melanie, Emma, Glynnis, Cathy, 
Helen, Rachel, Michelle and, of 
course, Errol

I AM writing to publicly thank 
everyone who gave money so 
generously to our “team of foot
ballers” on Friday evening. As 
you know this money was raised 
for families in Dunblane & altoge
ther we collected an incredible 
sum of £736.64p.

Special thanks must go to the 
Butchery & to Ian Stewart's build
ing service for their donation of 
£100 each.

Thanks also to the diners at 
Malvina House who showed great

28 Different Types Easter Eggs 
Plus the Following Sweets and Goodies

Mr Lucky Mini Boxes 
Aero Chunky 
Yorkie Giant 
Dime Bars 
Flavoured Milks 
Freeze Pops 
Nut Feast 500g 
Ambrosia Rice
Plus lots more

BeauchenePagerBox
Photo Frames

2£S3S?,0-«-
Pius Various Cuddly Toys

Fantasy Ball Tattoos 
Jawbreakers 
Snickers Hunger Buster 
Wine Gums 
Juice Bars 
Twiglets 
Variety Pack 8's 
Ready Brek 500g 
Slim Fast Drinks

Olivers Jellies 
Kinder Surprise 
Aero Giant Fruitetts 
Wagon Wheels 
Peperami's 
Nougat
Weetabix Chex 
Bisto
Quick Macaroni

Anya Cofre 
Stanley

Education Department In-service Training
THE following specialists will be visiting the Islands to offer in- 
service training opportunities to Education Department staff:

Mr Michael Camp, Educ.Psychologist, March 29 - April 17 
Mrs Ann Clemence, speech therapist, March 29 - April 10 
Mrs Jane Conyers, Primary Computer Trainer, April 23 - May

Fridge Magnets 
Baby Mugs pink/blue 
Joke Keyrings

Brass Keyrings 
Pocket Games 
Piggy Bank

5
r>n~n Frinration and the Infant/Junior School will both be 

nn Friday April 26 for an In-service training day.
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Support the runners with a pledge 
iceeds to Goose Green School Pouring cold water on 

Kuwait-style oil dreams
»

Public Notice Sixty two miles in 

twelve hours for 

Keith and Steve

The Planning Ordinance 1991

Notice is hereby given that the following 
applications for planning permission have 

been received.
(Report continued from Page 1) 

The Licensing Round

speaker of the oil trio, Dr Phil Buenos Aires recently of the Com- mental and health and safety pro-
Richards, who gave details of some mission which will administer the cedures of Britain and Argentina,
recent advances that had been made joint Argentine/British area, set There was also a need for agree-
in reprocessing the available seis- up under the terms of the Joint ment between the geologists of
micdata. Agreement Dr Fannin attended both sides, before a licensing round

The improved clarity and qual- the meetings as part of the Falk- could go ahead,
ity gained by this refinement of land Islands delegation, with At- 
the interpretation of the data had tomey General, David Lang and 
led to firmer confidence by BSG Director of Education, Phyllis 
that the geological structures re- Rendell. During question time, the Chief
vealed could possibly contain oil. Although, according to Dr Executive, Andrew Gurr revealed 

However Dr Richards empha- Fannin, there was evidence on both thatoneof the purposes of the visit
sised that even where the geology sides of a genuine desire that the to the Falklands of Drs. Martin,
looked right, there was always the Joint Area should work, there was Richards and Fannin was to dis-
possibility that hydrocarbon de- much preparatory work that would cuss the system for licence alloca-
posits might have migrated or need to be done, before a licensing tion with the Oil Management
leaked and he echoed Dr Martin's round could be opened. It was Team,
view that nothing could be known clear, he said, that nothing wras The panel which would vet li- 
for certain until drilling began. going to happen quickly and his cence applications in what was

guess was that it would take at described as" a discretionary sys-
least two years before a set of tern" will consist of the Chief Ex-
mutually acceptable regulatory ecutive, the Attorney General, Drs
systems could be put in place. Martin, Richards and Fannin, John

At present there were consid- Barton and the new Director of
BGS, speaking second, to give a erable differences to be reconciled Falklands Oil, whoever he or she
brief account of the meetings in between the legal, fiscal, environ- may be.

19/96/P Mr D Ford Widening of existing vehicular ac
cess at 24 James street, Stanley.

20/96/BP Mrs WJ Wylie Erection of dwelling and garage with 
provision of vehicular access at 1 
Jersey Road, Stanley.

23/95/R96 FJ.Museum & N.T. Renewal of temporary planning
permission for siting of a Portakabin 
for storage of exhibits at the Falkland 
Islands Museum, Britannia House, 
Holdfast Road. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning per
mission for siting of Rollalong unit 
with use as tourist office, waiting 
shelter and public toilet on the Public 
Jetty, Ross Road. Stanley.

6/94/R96 Mr M Luxton Renewal of temporary planing per
mission for siting of Portakabin for 
domestic storage and workshop at 15 
Fitzroy Road, Stanley.

21/96/BP Mr P Bemtsen Re-erection of former Infant/Junior 
School classroom to form retail shop 
at Plot 9 Look-out Industrial Estate, 
Stanley.

70/94/R96 Mrs G Anderson renewal of temporary planning
permission to site a C&R accommo
dation unit at Eliza Cove Road, 
Stanley

22/96/BP Mrs B Greenland Conversion of Portakabin into annex 
to dwelling to provide sleeping ac
commodation for immediate family 
at 3 Race Course Road, Stanley. 

23/96/BP Mr & Mrs A Brownlee Erection of dwelling with integral 
garage and provision of vehicular 
access at 19 Ross Road East, Stanley. 

24/96/BP Mr B Miller alterations and extension to loft
accommodation at 10 Pioneer Row, 
Stanley.

25/96/BP Mr B Middleton Erection of domestic garage at 13 
McKay Close, Stanley.

26/96/BP Miss T Newman Erection of dwelling at 5 Jersey Road, 
Stanley.

27/96/BP Mr & Mrs I Strange Erection of two-storey dwelling with 
provision of vehicular access and 
overhead telephone line at Plot D, 12 
Fitzroy Road East, Stanley.

30/94/R96 Mrs P Coulter renewal of temporary planning per
mission to site a container for storage 
of building materials whilst com
pleting the dwelling at 9 Fieldhouse 
Close, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office 
hours at the office of the secretary to the Planning and 
Building Committee, Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on 
the applications should be made in writing and sent to the 
Building Adviser/Planning Officer, Building Control Of
fice, Ross Road, Stanley within 10 days of the date of this 
notice.

the event the children will be seek 
ing sponsors to pledge money for 
the runners.

The proceeds will be given to 
Goose Green School where teacher 
Myra Pitt plans to upgrade 
door playground equipment.

The runners and supporters will 
be invited to "tea" at Stanley House 
on arrival in Stanley.

If you are not sought out by 
one of the children, then pledges 
can be made by contacting Flight 
Liutenant Heather Clifton on ext 
4218. Further details of the 
can be obtained from Flight Lieu
tenant Clifton.

ON Saturday April 13, Sergeant 
Keith Rum bold and Corporal Steve 
Walkerwill runfrom Goose Green 
School to the 1982 War Memorial 
in Stanley, a distance of 100km 
(62.5 miles).

They aim to complete the 
within 12 hours, weather 
pcmitting, starting from Goose 
Green at 4am passing through 
MPA around 9am and finally ar
riving in Stanley at approximately 
3pm.

Children from Goose Green and 
Stanley and particularly children 
from Stanley House boarding hos
tel will run the final part ofthe way 
with Keith and Steve but before

DR JOHN MARTIN, who is di
recting the current oil licensing 
round for FIG, opened the pro
ceedings by commenting that the 
average Falkland Islander was al
ready, in his opinion, infinitely 
better informed about the progress 
of his country's involvement with 
the oil industry, than the average 
citizen of Britain.

Reviewing what had happened 
since October, Dr Martin said that 
the sixty or so companies which 
had been present when the Falk
lands' Oil Licensing round was 
launched in London and Houston, 
had "shaken out" to around twenty 
seriously interested companies, 
which he considered to be a very 
good response. He went on to say 
that if six of the nineteen licenses 
were eventually taken up, it should 
be considered a success for a first
time licensing round in an untried 
area.

Licence allocationout
run

92/94/R96 F.I.G

run

The Joint Commission

A new shape in 

Falklands skies
It fell to Dr Nigel Fannin of the

No more beef in 

British burgers
ON TUESDAY March 20, a new 
shape was seen in the sky over the 
Falklands as the VC10 tanker ar
rived at MPA. The VC10 is a 
tanker variant of the four engined 
airliner operated by the RAF and 
has arrived as a replacement for 
the Hercules tanker which is com
ing to the end of its useful life.

The Hercules tanker and the 
Falklands are intimately linked as 
it was during the war of 1982 that 
the aircraft was developed and in
troduced into service. It has been 
a common sight in the sky over the 
ralklands ever since, not only in 
its primary role of tanking the 
tighter aircraft but also as a drop
per. most notably over South Geor
gia. and providing long range mari- 
lime patrols and "top cover" for
search and rescue operations. The
friendly shape of Fat Albert will
not completely disappear however ____. .

SS*®0 var*ant wiH soon arrive If anybody wishes to obtain the
video (£15 to include postage) then—f “'s„a'£hF rsr F°-mn R°x™’

°Ver but the Problem goes on
Teresa Clifton 

and Candy 
Blakley on No 
Smoking Day 

(March 13), 
braving the 

hospital staff to 
promote the day 

in costume.
Teresa admits 

faltering a little 
in her attempt to 

give up,
How about you?

Brize Norton in Oxfordshire. A 
tried and trusted aircraft it has, 
most recently, seen operational 
service in the Gulf and in Bosnia.

Report from 
Squadron Leader 

Martin Godfrey

Dr Martin emphasised that he 
could only make ’guesstimates' at 
this stage about the numbers of 
consortia which would come for
ward to make bids on July 1st and 
2nd, when the offer period closed. 
Oil was a highly competitive busi
ness and the large oil companies 
possessed the internal resources to 
be totally secretive about their in
tentions until then.

Only one company, Amarada, 
whose representatives had recently 
visited the Falklands had been open 
about their intentions from the start; 
the intentions of the rest could 
only be guessed at this stage.

Pouring cold water on the 
prophecies made in a recent edito
rial in The Times, which made 
references to the Falklands be
coming a new Kuwait, Dr Martin 
emphasised that the odds were still 
long against the discovery of hy
dro-carbons in commercially 
worthwhile quantities in the 
ters around the Falklands.

Although the geology looked 
interesting and promising for the 
presence of hydrocarbons, their 
existence was not that uncommon 
in many locations around the 
world. What could not be estab- 
lished until drilling commenced 
and maybe not even then if wells 
were not drilled in the right places, 
was whether any hydrocarbon de- 

big enough to make

Zealand Department of Agricul
ture, which, as far as Mr Coe was

(Continued from Page 1) cultural catastrophe.
Should we in the Falklands be 

NEW findings disclosed by the inclined to congratulate ourselves aware, was still permitting the im-
British Government on "1st March too readily on having escaped this portation of British cattle semen
about the possible links between menace, Government Vetinary forAID purposes, provided it came
BSE , 'mad cow disease' and hu- Officer, Andrew Coe, confirmed from bulls bom after 1992.
mans have rocked the British farm- on Friday that information from Imported feed from Britain,
ing industry as an increasing the British Ministry of Agricul- such as is used at the Stanley Dairy,
number of European countries ture, quoted in the Daily Mail of was unlikely to carry BSE said the
have defied EEC regulations to December 29 1995, to the effect Government Vetinary Officer, as
ban imports of British beef. that one case of BSE had been no ruminant derived protein had

In Britain itself, beef products discovered in the Falklands, was been allowed to be included in 
have been removed from the menus correct. feed for ruminants since 1988; a
of thousands of schools and old The infected animal was one ban which he thought would now 
peoples' homes and government of twenty imported into the Falk- extend to all animal feeds. He did
officials were said to be contem- lands from Britain in 1986 and not think it likely that cows in the
plating the need to slaughter all was diagnosed as having the dis- Falklands would come into con- 
British cattle. ease three years later. It had only tact with British beef products by

Reports on BBC Radio that two calves, one of which died any other means.
Health Minister Virginia shortly after birth and another 
Bottomley and her husband had which had been slaughtered when 
recently been seen ostentatiously only a few weeks old. quoted by the British Ministry of
eating beefburgers in a neighbour- Mr Coe admitted that there was Agriculture in the Daily Mail ar-
hood MacDonald's were followed a remote possibility that some of tide, were as follows; 
on the weekend by the news that the other imported cows might yet Great Britain 155,832, North-
McDonald's had withdrawn Brit- develop signs of the disease, but emlreland 1,642, Isle of Man 400,
ish beef from its menus. On Mon- thought it unlikely as the incuba- Guernsey 567, Jersey 115, Alder-
day another fast-food chain, tion period is thought to be usually ney 2, Eire 112, France 12, Swit-
Wimpey, followed MacDonald's between four to seven years. zerland 183, Portugal 28, Canada
lead, but MacDonald's chief rival, A recommendation had been 1, Germany 4, Oman 2, Denmark
Burger King were reported to be made to FIG by the Agricultural 1, Italy 2
delaying making a decision. Department, that no live cattle from Mr Coe said that he had no

The BBC Press Review for Britain should be imported to the reason to doubt the accuracy of
March 22, quotes The Times as Falkland Islands, Mr Coe said. In these figures and verified that there
saying that the British Govern- these matters the Falkland Islands have been no reported cases of
ment must steel itself for an agri- tends to follow the lead of the New BSE on mainland South America.

A film for the 

Falklands
THE Spanish speaking version of 
a film of the Falklands by Alicia 
Battistoni (wife of Peter Pepper, 
Assistant Editor of The Falkland 
Islands Newsletter) is now avail
able at the library. The English 
speaking version will be available 
for sale in June for a retail price ot 
£12.00 (all profits to the Shackleton 
Fund).

wa-

Other figures for the cumula
tive totals orconfirmed BSE cases,

The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee 
is due to be held on 4 April 1996 in the Liberation Room of 
the Secretariat, commencing at 1.30pm. Members of the 
Public may attend to observe the workings of the Commit-

posits were 
exploitation viable.

The geology

Dr Martin's tone of cautious 
optimism was taken up by the final

tee.
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Enjoying q rare sunny rf 

Saturday aft©u©©aa at
the FIC$ Bazaar

Page 7

Stanley Leisure 

Centre
Swimming pool 

opening times ' S THE AFTERNOON of Saturday 
March 16 was calm and sunny. Given

disposer, "Redfire", and a chance to i
"bolas" some rather stiff, but im-

the summer we have had, this is maculately plumed, Upland Ganders.Due to training courses being held at the 
Leisure Centre between

itself, but for Together with the ever-popular 
Pooles' icecream van, these outdoor

almost news-worthy in
organisers of the Falkland Islands 
Community School Bazaar, it came activities relieved the usual crush★ April 3 and April 9 ★ Above: A big toy for Helen Daviesindoors and encouraged people toas a great relief

While this annual school event is stay around the school grounds, whoit has been necessary to close the pool 
and alter opening times as follows:

usually a mainly indoor occasion, 
this year an unusually large number 
of activities had been planned to

might otherwise have been tempted
to make off to rivers, the beach or the
weeds in their gardens.

A total of £982.82 was raisedtake place on the school field - a 
demonstration of nerves of steel orWed April 3 

Thur April 4 
Fri April 5 
Sat April 6 
Sun April 7 
Mon April 8 
Tues April 9

*Friday April 5 (public holiday) courts are 
as pool times

Any inconvenience to our customers 
is regretted

For further information telephone the 
Leisure Centre on 27291

Closed
Closed
1100- 1800 (public)*
1400 - 1800 (public)
Closed
Closed
Closed

during the afternoon. £500 of this 
will go to the Great Ormand Streetsupernatural influence, which paid
Childrens' Hospital, via the Simonoff spectacularly.

Aside from archery, for which Summers Memorial Fund and the
balance to school funds.£ the conditions could not have been 

better, otheroutdoorevents included Headteacher, Mrs Judith Crowe,
said she had been particularly im-a 'nearest the pin' golf competition, a 

barbecue, a chance to operate the pressed this year by the initiatives
shown by the pupils themselves in 
devising and running many of the 
activities, and she extended the

EOD's remotely controlled mine

I^ft: Games are taken seriously at
the F1CS Bazaar, but you've got to school's thanks to all who had helped
watch out for cowboys. and participated in a splendid effort. Above: Val Bemsten wins his dinner on the wheel of fortuneBottom Left. Below: Nick Hadden prepares to frighten a balloon

•~'7-.TT

"999 Lifesavers"
The Royal Lifesaving Society 

Community Life Support Courses still 
have a number of vacancies

Dates and times as follows:
I nnnn

Wed April 3
Thur April 4
Thur April 4
Fri April 5
Sun April 7

1.30 - 4.30pm
9.30 - 12.00am
2.00 - 4.30pm
5.00 - 8.00pm
2.00 - 5.00pm

Any person interested in learning how to 
be able to save a life, book your place by 

telephoning Maria on 27147
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===== -^^RePort by Councillor John Birmingham ---------

Forty Fifth Parliamentary Seminar of the 

Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
I CONSIDER myself very fortu- as the Select Committee system, tended an Observance for Com- learnt a lot and put the Falklands 
natetohave PP? Y arliamentary privilege and the monwealth Day at Westminster case whenever I could. I put right
attend the ar^ Legislative process. We all ea- Abbey. Her Majesty the Queen several misconceptions, the best
Seminar of the C w ic was gerly awaited The speaker's Role and the Duke of Edinburgh were one being when I was asked if I
held at Westminster from b-16 in Parliament" which was of present, and I found it a very mov- was the only Argentine delegate
March 1996. course givenbyTheRt. Hon. Betty ing service. Imagine my surprise present at the Seminar. I have come

Before the Seminar com- Boothroyd. when I saw Debbie Gilding and to the conclusion that we, as a
menced I made familiarisation vis- We attended Prime Minister's Jeanette Hawksworth also attend- country, have to be continually on 
its to FIGO, Falkland Islands Question Time, and I noted that ing the service. In the evening guard against complacency, and 
Association and Shandwick. I do the proceedings were conducted there was a Commonwealth Day that anywhere we can show the 
not intend to give a day by day in a mostly civilised and some- reception at Marlborough House flag and put our case is a worth- 
account of the Seminar, but would times humorous way. The main and delegates were introduced to while exercise, 
like to attempt to convey an over- objective seemed to be to keep the the Queen. On the day that I left the UK I
all impression. administration on their toes, and I I attended a reception at the was able to visit Peter Symonds'

The Seminar was attended by found it very informative and in- Foreign and Commonwealth Of- College in Winchester,
delegates from Australia, Ber- structive. fice on March 12, to which the I had been particularly keen to
muda, Canada, Cook Islands, On Friday March 8, we trav- Governor had been invited but do this following the concerns
Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Kiribati, elled to Southampton to get an owing to the situation concerning which were expressed at the pub- 
Malawi, Malaysia, Namibia, New idea of how local government the South Georgia fishery he had lie meeting in January. I was given 
Zealand, Pakistan, St Helena, Saint works. Half-way there I realised been unable to leave the Islands. a tour of the school, and had a 
Lucia, Singapore, South Africa, that I had left my suits in the hotel I was introduced to the Argen- meeting with twelve of our stu- 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe. in London, not very clever when tine Ambassador by Robert dentsnoneof whom had any major 

When talking to my fellow del- you are scheduled to meet the Elgood. I had warned Robert that I complaints about Peter Symonds'. 
egates I was particularly struck by Mayor and the Chief Executive, would not shake the Ambassador's I took five of them for a plough- 
the fact that although the Such was the organisation of the hand because of their persistent man's lunch at a local hostelry, and 
populations of our countries var- CPA that my suits got to me just sovereignty claim. However, after in the course of the time spent with 
ied considerably, we still experi- when I needed them. I was im- an initial coolness, we talked for them I gained a further insight into 
enced very similar problems. pressed with the way that South- fifteen minutes about matters of life at the College.

The Seminar covered very thor- ampton City Council is run; they mutual concern such as the con- In conclusion, I feel that as 
oughly Parliamentary practice and have a very clear vision of their servation of fish stocks and the long as Falkland Island students
procedure at Westminster. We future. need for a long term fishing agree- are able to go elsewhere if they
were given talks on such subjects On March 11 all delegates at- ment. wish, I consider that Peter

I have heard it questioned Symonds' College is a very satis-
whether there are any tangible ben- factory further education estab-
efits in attending such a Seminar. lishment.
I felt it was very worthwhile, I

Farming Phobia by Dave Dunford

Exco should stick to their guns, 

and sell off 50% of the land
this time and then I remembered 
The Constitution. Praise must cer
tainly go out to The Honourable 
Councillors Birmingham, Goss and 
Stevens for voting against such 
ridiculous changes. A shame that 
the 'reluctance' of three of the 
others didn't make them see sense. 
We can only hope that if it isn't too 
late that The British Government 
reject such un-democratic consti
tutional changes. I appeal to any 
member of the House at Westmin
ster who may happen to read this 
to have a careful look at what has 
been proposed and then ask them
selves if it is acceptable for a 
Colony still belonging to Britain 
to bring in such radical changes. I 
refer particularly to the "Falkland 
Islands Status" proposal

with such an extensive document, 
one or two proposals surely must 
be right, but only those that are so 
obvious that we know about them 
already. I will refrain from any 

criticism on the report as 
presumably common sense will 
prevail and it will be seen by cv~ 
worthy councillors, and the gen
eral public to be the garbage that it 
is. The only answer is for ExCo to 
stick to their guns and sell off up to 
50% of the land as soon afterwards 
as is practicably possible. With 
most of Lafonia split up into 8,000 
sheep units surely this would open 
up Goose Green to all sorts of 
businesses. Fitzroy should also go, 
to those that prefer to farm closer 
to Stanley.

At first I couldn't think of a 
suitable recipient for an accolade

ABOUT time to have another go, 
although with so much happening 
lately it’s difficult to know where 
to start. Perhaps now that every
one knows who writes this col
umn, instead of just nearly every
one I should first of all say that I 
stand by everything I have com
mented on in the past and if I've 
upset anyone, well tough luck. I 
must admit that it surprised me 
how long it took to get out and I did 
consider going along for a while 
without acknowledgement, but 
what’s the point. If anyone has any 
criticisms or comment on what I 
say then please direct it via Pen
guin News letters or articles, as I 
don't intend to become involved in 
arguments about any of it on the 
telephone. Anyone who would like 
something said or someone 
accoladed could give me a ring 
and I'll see what can be done.

Enough has already been said 
about The Director of Agricul
ture's resignation, although it does 
amuse me to hear some of those 
who previously never had a good 
world to say about him, now 
mourning his departure. Person
ally I think that if he'd had govern
ment's backing and realistic staff
ing level at the department, then

things could have been different. 
With Owen's practical experience 
and good nature, a good office 
manager or personal assistant 
would have worked wonders. The 
main concerns of those that I have 
spoken to appear to be that maybe 
someone from overseas will re
place him, well so what?, we, or 
our ancestors are all from over
seas. I can understand the reluc
tance with our Chief Executive 
likely to have a say in who re
places him, especially after the 
recent crop of so called experts 
and advisors. How much longer 
can this sort of thing go on, and 
how' much more money has to be 
wasted. Do we really have to put 
up with the likes of Gurr and Lang 
in the process of trying to ruin the 
Islands forever?

Which now brings us to Falk
land Landholdings, the mention in 
the previous paragraph of the ne
cessity of an office manager holds 
true for this organisation as well. 
For Hood to have been uncon
vinced of a need for such a posi
tion shows how out of touch he 
w'as with realism during his month 
here. Most of his other proposals 
need to be met with equal derision. 
I say 'most ' because obviously

more

our

Public Notice
THE Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for the installa
tion of Playground Equipment and safety tiles at various locations 
around Stanley.

Tender documents are available from the secretariat upon pay
ment of £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders endorsed 'Installation of Playground Equipment and 
Safety Tiles' should be returned to the Chairman tender Board, 
Secretariat to reach him on or before 3pm April 17, 1996.

The FIG reserves the right to reject any tender received.

;k.<vvvStanley Co-operative 

Society Ltd
Goods expected to arrive on board M V Cygne

Health Matters from the KJEMHilll 
This week from Sister Jane Cotter

AllergyBe ready for Easter 

[April 7] mon allergies in foods being nuts 
(especially peanuts), fish, cows' 
milk, eggs, shellfish, wheat, citrus 
fruits and food colourings. Effec
tive medications are available to 
prevent and treat allergic reactions. 
However, avoiding the triggers can 
often be effective at eliminating or 
reducing the severity of attacks. 
Avoidance is not always straight 
forward. It is important to estab
lish what is causing the allergic 
response before going to great 
lengths and possibly some expense 
to avoid it. Finding the trigger can 
however be very beneficial. Skin 
tests can detect some of the com
mon allergies - this is a simple test 
which takes approximately 20 
minutes - and should shortly be 
available at KEMH.

AN ALLERGY is an unexpected 
sensitivity to something which 
causes no problems to most peo
ple. Asthma, Eczema and Hayfever 
are relatively common allergic 
diseases affecting approximately 
15-20% of the population. How
ever, changes in our lifestyle and 
environmental factors are causing 
these numbers to increase.

It is believed that people in
herit the tendency to become af
fected by these diseases, which 
can then be triggered by coming 
into contact with certain sub
stances. Common triggers are 
house dust mite, cats, horses, 
pollens and moulds - however 5- 
10% of asthmatics (for instance) 
have work related cause. Occupa
tional allergies can be caused by 
wood dusts, certain chemicals in 
paints and varnish's and enzymes 
(as in some washing powders) - 
although the list is much longer 
than this.

Allergies to food can be sig
nificant and very occasionally even 
life threatening. The most com-

H.S.Snappers Chocolate Sandwich Bars 6’s 
Cadbury’s Choc Break 56g 
Knorr Pasta Stock Cubes 8’s 
Heinz Ploughmans Pickle 290g 
Branston Pickle 310g 
Heinz Sandwich Spread 200g 
Heinz Apple Sauce 163g 
McVities Golden Syrup Cake Bars 5’s 
McVities Jamaica Ginger Cake Bars 5’s 
McVities Lemon Curd Cake Bars 5’s 
McVities Penguin Cake Bars 5’s 
McVities Jaffa Cake Bars 5’s 
Shippmans Assorted Meat Paste 75g 
Fox’s Classic Biscuits 250g 
Opies Cocktail Onions 227g

Felix Cat Food lge 
Kit-e-kat lge 
Whiskas lge 
Brekkies 400g 
Aqua Pura 500ml
Capri Sun Mountain Cooler 200ml 
Snacktime Crisps 25g 
Dick Turtle Lucky Bags 
H.S.Lemonade 2 ltr 
Fox’s Choc Crunch Creams 200g 
Fox’s Butter Crinkle Crunch 250e 
Teatime Nice 150g 
Teatime Shortcake 150g 
McVities Butter Shortbread 200e 
Cocktail Cherries 475g g

# The Stanley Co-op will be closed for stock taking on # 
the 30th March and the 2nd and 3rd April

Give Clayton's Bakery your order for

Hot Cross Buns
Only

£2.20 per dozen
Orders taken Now
To be coUected on 

Thursday 4th and Friday 5th April

Phone 21273
In addition to our usual 

venues,
Penguin News 

is now available at 
Clayton's Bakery
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Patrick Walts reports onThe Falklands Landholdings Debate - Continued from last week i
a great day for Falklands' fans.

WE continue our coverage with selected quotes from the report by Cecil Hood entitled,
"A LONG TERM FUTURE FOR FALKLANDS LANDHOLDINGS LTD.

land and the farmer s own stock 
with the marketing of the wool 
being undertaken by FLH as part 
of its overall marketing effort."

"They would not involve the 
individual in having to find as much 
capital as would be necessary if 
purchasing a farm and setting up 
with a full outfit of buildings, plant, 
vehicles and equipment"

Arguments for retaining 
FLH at current size:

Naval double for
1st & 2nd. elevens

(This report is now avail
able from the Secretariat)

Employment conditions
"...an improved system of remu
neration and training must be im
plemented"

Reconstruction proposal
This option involves the FIG first writing-off the price which it pai 

for the FLH farms and which is represented by a debenture trom r l 
to the FIG. ... . .

It then requires FLH to be re-structured into a public limited 
company with an authorised capital of three million pounds in one

Of the authorised capital, two million shares should be fully paid 
up and issued to the FIG or its nominees in the first instance.

The remaining one million shares should be unpaid and also 
allocated to the FIG.

Each group of one million shares would be separately identified 
until all shares are sold to the public and the holders would be entitled 
to elect or appoint two directors in respect of each group.

The memorandum of incorporation and articles of association of 
the company should be altered to restrict shareholding to the FIG and 
natural persons being registered on the Falkland Islands electoral roll 
with no one except the FIG being able to hold a vested or beneficial 
interest in more than 5% of the authorised shares of the company at any 
one time.

"Diversification onto the sup- Directors should be limited to no more than six including the 
ply of sheepmeat and beef should Managing-Director. .
be planned and follow in time to While the FIG holds a shareholding it should not appoint any 
sunnlv the abattoir when it isreadv Legislative Councillors or government officials to the Board,to accept sto^k." X It should, however, satisfy itself that the directors which it appoints

"It seems logical that Fitzroy have sufficient business ability and are committed to ensuring that the
and Goose Green will be the best company is run in an efficient and profitable manner based on accepted 
located farms on which to increase business planning methods.
beef production as they are closer Provision would also need to be made for either company or the FIG
to the proposed abattoir site and 10 be able t0 purchase shares from estates or intestates or other
•stork should he ahle to he either circumstances where they would otherwise become vested in someone
carefully driven or transported by who k not qualified to be a shareholder, 
road to arrive in good condition
without bruising. In particular the with less than the maximum permitted shareholding (5%).
Port Harriet block of Fitzroy seems The FIG should hold a single share of a special class, commonly
well suited to development to beef caH®d a go^cn share.
production." The consent of the holder of the golden share would be required

before any change could be made to the memorandum of incorporation 
"I would not recommend com- or the articles of association of the company. This would ensure that

mencing a dairy operation in com- the company remained in the ownership of Falkland Islanders and that
petition with this enterprise no unacceptable takeover could occur.
(Stanley Dairy) but would fully sup- I11 recognition of the fact that it has used taxpayers' funds, which
port diversification into dairying if have had to be written off, in order to repatriate the ownership of the
a mutually acceptable joint-venture FLH farms, the FIG should be invited to gift one million fully paid up
arrangement can be established shares to the public by transferring five hundred shares to each person 
with jt/' registered on the Falkland Islands electoral roll with the balance of

those one million shares being gifted to present FLH farm staff who 
"It has been demonstrated at have served more lhan five years continuously on the farms in

Fitzroy that potatoes can be grown proportion to their length of service.
successfully and at a much better Shareholders would be free to sell or otherwise dispose of their 
return per acre than grazing sheep shares after a limited period, say a week or a fortnight, to anyone else
or cattle. This diversification qualified to be a shareholder or in trust for any children of
should be increased with further qualified to be a shareholder.
market development work." ^ soon as reasonably possible after the issue of the first one

million shares to the public a general meeting of the company should 
"Commercial forestry is a spe- be called!atwhich the holders of those shares would elect two directors

cialisedbusiness which I would not F^G would appoint four directors, including the Managing
it?owrrnd FLH embariC UP°n °n After three years, at the most, the FIG should sell the second group

of one million fully paid up shares to those members of the public
qualified to be shareholders. If it has not done so at an earlier date, the 
company should then make a call on the remaining authorised shares 

"A few farms of a carrying ca- and the FIG would pay then up thus making further caoital availahlp 
parity of no less than 8000 sheep to the company.
strategically located could be leased As soon as reasonably possible after the sale of the second grouD of
in conjunction with and comple- one million shares a general meeting of the company should be called 
mentary to the overall operation of and the holders of those shares should elect two directors to reDlace twn 
the FLH business." of the FIG appointed directors whom the FIG would remove

"It would be reasonable to al- At a later date to be determined by FIG, but preferably not more
low a manager or other suitable than three years later, it would sell the balance of the shares to memhen;
employee to lease a one-man farm 0f the public qualified to hold shares.
and at the same time manage an That sale should also be followed by a general meeting of the 
adjoining area of a larger FLH farm company at which the holders of those shares should select one director 
on a complementary basis." to replace the one which the FIG would remove.

The remaining director would be the Managing-Director who 
"An employee or other farmer, would remain until the expiration of the term of his contract 

especially a neighbour, could en- At subsequent general meetings all shareholders would be elieihlp 
ter into a joint-venture or share- to vote for all directors. s e
fanning arrangement using FLH

Stanley ‘A’ 5,
HMS Northumberland 2 HMS* Northumberland

some solid defending from the *B* 0 
Stanley back four, assisted by the
impressive Colin Buckland, who STANLEY’S second string had 
cleared many a dangerous-look- the rare opportunity of a game 
ing situation, restricted the number against their counterparts from 
of shots on goal. Two splendidly HMS Northumberland and ran out 
taken goals by Paul Riddell sealed decisive winners, with James Peck 
a victory for Stanley, and ensured hitting two goals in each half and 
a continuation of the current un- deservedly taking the Man of the 
beaten run. First of all Riddell Match award. Strong winds again
took a short pass and cracked the disrupted the flow of play, but the
ball into the net, and minutes later local team mastered the condi- 
he shrugged off several tackles in tions better than the visitors, 
a 40 yard run which saw him smash Peck’s second half goals were
the ball high into the net to com- great individual efforts as he ran 
plete his hat-trick. Steve Jaffray half the length of the field on both 
and Migs Cofre both adventuring occasions leaving a trail of de- 
upfield from their defensive posi- fenders in his wake and first of all 
tions hit great shots which went smashing the ball past a bemused 
just wide, while Riddell could have goal-keeper and secondly steering 
scored again, when after another the ball past the on-rushing custo- 
surging run he hit the ball over the dian. In between, young Ian Betts
bar. Minutes from the end Simon scored with a deft left-footed shot 
Goodwin somehow managed to from close range and captain Chris
parry a fierce shot from Friar, but Clarke scored the 6th after good 
the ball rebounded directly into work out wide. Youngsters Wayne
the path of Wayne who scored Clement, Luke Clarke and Ian 
from close range, so making the Betts made promising debuts, 
final score. Stanley 5, HMSNorth- while goalkeeper Gerard Jaffray 
umberland 2. looked safe when anything came

Once again the local side com- his way. 
bined well and worked for each Team: G Jaffray, B Watson, J 
other which brought a well de- May. C Summers. R Miranda, I 
served victory. Northumberland s Betts, C Clarke, W Clement, J 
best player Friar never got a chance Peck, L Clarke, K Alazia.
to shine as he was hustled out of 
the game by some determined tack- 
ling by Stanley’s ever improving 
midfield in which Colin Buckland 
using his height to great advantage 
was outstanding.

Ratings , . .
S Goodwin 8, D Clark 6, (sub.

S Jennings 7) R Smith 8 M Cofre
7, S Jaffray 8, C Buckland 9, P 
Philips 7, D McCormick 8, (sub 
75’ C Clarke) G clifton 7. K Clarke 
7 (sub: 75'G Ross). P Riddell 9.

Starman: Colin Buckland

Diversification
"In my view it will be more 

important over at least the next three 
years to concentrate on improving 
the basic business of farming effi
ciently and profitably for wool pro
duction with the associated and very 
necessary improvements in pasture, 
fencing and stock management, 
before venturing too far into diver
sification."

Stanley 

stars of 

the past 

in penalty 

shoot-out

A STRONG wind dictated play 
and the local side handled the 
conditions better to record their 
fifth straight victory over visiting 
military teams. This was never a 
great football game, but Stanley's 
strong midfield, once their weak
est department, plus some out
standing strikes by Paul Riddell 
livened up a rather dour match, 
which saw the ball off the field of 
play for long periods as the wind 
swept the ball over the touch and 
goal lines.

After twenty minutes of fairly 
even play, Stanley took the lead 
when Colin Buckland’s in-swing
ing comer beat the Northumber
land defenders and goalkeeper to 
land in the back of the net. M inutes 
later the same player's persistence 
saw him retrieve what looked like 
a lost cause and Paul Riddell 
touched the ball over the line to 
put Stanley 2-0 ahead. Almost 
immediately the visitors hit back 
when Green hit a speculative 30 
yard shot, which squirmed under 
Simon Goodwin’s body and into 
the net. It was probably the first 
mistake that the talented goalie 
has made all season.

Within minutes Stanley had a 
chance to go further ahead but 
Kim Clarke’s penalty kick went 
sailing over the bar, much to his 
dismay. A pushing offence had 
been spotted by the referee.

Just minutes before half-time, 
Stanley scored a vital third goal 
when defender Migs Cofre was on 
hand to steer the ball into the net 
from close-range and so gave 
Stanley an unexpected ‘cushion’ 
which at one time looked unlikely.

With Stephen Jennings replac
ing the injured Douglas Clarke at 
half-time, Stanley were prepared 
for an onslaught from HMSNorth-

"The opportunities given for 
diversification while minimising 
the risk."

"To employ people who want 
to work on a farm but not own one, 
training capacity."

"A sufficiently large quantity 
of wool to be marketed each year 
that would ensure that FLH is in a 
position of considerable strength 
when dealing with woolbrokers in 
Bradford or elsewhere or in deal
ing directly with end processors in 
order to improve the marketing of 
its wool and the returns from it."

"The ability to confer market
ing advantages on other farms."

"The provision of a nucleus of 
efficient and motivated employees 
living in settlements."

"To facilitate agricultural re
search"

THE CELEBRITY penalty shoot 
out attracted tremendous interest 
as many of Stanley’s football stars 
of years gone by lined up to take 
three penalties each, all to assist 
the Dunblane Primary School Ap
peal Fund. Seventy five year old 
Joe King was the ‘veteran’ of the 
group, which was won by Terry 
Peck in a ‘sudden death’ shot-out 
with Joe King and Harry Ford. 
Tom Perry, who has a spot of knee 
trouble, sadly had to pull out after 
two kicks.

In the younger category, which 
included Governor Ralph and Chief 
Executive, Andrew Gurr, penalty 
specialist Les Biggs was the only 
man to score with all three kicks, 
so maintaining his spot kick repu
tation from twenty years ago. when 
he mesmerised many a defence 
with his mazy runs.

(More on this event next week)

Such shares would then be offered for sale to other shareholders

"Does not preclude the 
sale of parts or even all of it 
at a later time if the share
holders consider that to be 
appropriate." Keith Pitt

a person Keith was asked by the British 
Naval Attache there to put to sea 
to look for the German Pocket 
Battleship Graf Spee To his re
lief the British Cruiser Squad
ron, including H.M.S.Exeter lo
cated their target before he 
sailed.Captain Pitt assumed com
mand of SS Fitzroy in 1940 and 
maintained the vital outside link 
for the Colony throughout the 
war. The vessel, under Keith’s 
command, played a significant 
role in OperationTabarin in 1944/ 
5 which secured British interests 
in the Antarctic. In recognition 
of his outstanding contribution 
Pitt Point at Lat. 63 degrees - 50 
South, 58 degrees - 20 West 
Long., was named after him.

Keith is survived by his wife 
Shiela, with whom he shared a 
happy final 8 years of his life and 
to whom we extend our sym
pathy.

Planning IT IS with deep regret that we 
record the death on the 8th March 
1996 of Captain Keith Pitt at the 
age of 84.

Keith first came to the Is
lands in 1929 when he arrived on 
the S.S. Fleurus from South 
Georgia in charge of three Chi-
___ seamen who were to face
trial in connection with a fatal 
stabbing. Whilst in Stanley he 
met Captain D. W. Roberts of the 
F.I.C. who later, in 1935, offered 
him a post on S.S.Lafonia as 
Mate/Wireless Officer, which he 
accepted. Lafonia wasrenaimed 
Fitzroy when ihe Southern Coast 
was purchased in 1936 and named 
Lafonia.

Keith transferred to the new 
vessel and remained with her 
until 1940 when she was requisi
tioned for war service. Lafonia 
sailed for Montevideo in Decem
ber 1939, the day following HMS 
Exeter and whilst in Montevideo

"The FIG has never had any 
formal plan for the properties and 
businesses which it purchased from 
FIC.."

"The Board of FLH has not had 
the benefit of any plan or strategic 
directions from FIG as its sole 
owner." neseLand tenure

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government is considering the poss^ 
ty of renting privately-owned office 

by Government staff. It is likely that the p frames
would be for one to three years, although other time fram
could be considered in certain cases.

"ExCo has made far-reaching 
decisions concerning FLH and its 
land without any preparatory plan
ning and without establishing a 
planningregimeandrealistic time
table for the execution of those 
decisions."

"Whatever decision is 
finally made and followed 
in respect of FLH it must, 
for the sake of all 
cerned, be preceded by a 
competent and sufficient 
planning process."

bili

details of the property, whether it is te whfch

Thursday 4 April 1996.
Any offers received will be subject to the signing of fo 

.tenancy documentation.

con-



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ____

V/ .

Thought you’d got away with 
it didn't you.

Belated birthday greetings 
big brother from your 

big sister
Stanley Services LtdSuzuki RM 250 in good condi

tion, also another complete bike 
for spares. Contact Owen Betts 
on 22006 after 5pm

With winter just around the comer we have just 
received a new stock of the following:

Antifreeze in 1, 2.5 and 51tr 
De-Icer 

Ice-Scrapers 
Waxbreaker 

Tungstone Batteries 
Battery Chargers Booster Cables

Portable Gas Heaters

We are also taking orders for 
Snow Chains.

Please contact us for a quotation

Two 110 Land Rovers 
for sale by tender 
1 Reg No 134 A 
1 Reg No 133A

Both Land Rovers are five door, 
2.5L diesel with power steering. 
Both recently fitted all new sus
pension components timing belts 
and brake pipes.
Also available with FI 33A, one 
refurbished gear and transfer box 
and one set Track Grip Tyres 
(good condition).
Tenders to David Eynon P.O. 
Box 140 to be received no later 
than April 4,1996. Tenderer does 
not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender. Viewing 
please call into Boat House or 
phone Dave on 21144/21145.

Wooden bunk bed with two 
mattresses plus three single mat
tresses. All items ideal for two 
nighters, sports, visitors etc. £50 
the lot. Please phone 21750 or 
21939

sittsin
Old birdcages and fishtanks 
needed. Contact Heather 
Pettersson, 30 Davis Street

Stanley 

Mini Sports Auction Bridge Results for March 20
1st Mr and Mrs B Hill
2nd Mrs J Middleton and D Pettersson
Booby S Smith and M Murphy
The next bridge evening will be on Wednesday April 3. Remember 
whist is played on alternate Wednesdays, same place, same time on the 
dial.

Stanley Mini Sports will be held 
at Stanley Racecourse on Satur
day March 30, 1996, starting at 
9.d0am. Entries for races are tree 
of charge and will be taken at the 
course from 9am.

There will be sixteen events 
consisting of horse races for sen
iors and juniors interspersed with 
gymkhana and foot events.

All prizes must be claimed at 
the course immediately after each 
event.

1 Ford Sierra £200, tel J Jones 
21450

m-'Suzuki Jeep metallic blue, con
tact J Roberts 21846

1 Twin tub washing machine 
almost new £300 
or nearest offer 

Tel 21473

FIDF RIFLE CLUB
Results of The McCallum Cup held on March 24. This was a closely 
contested competition with 4 points separating the top seven positions. 
The final results after a tie shoot between Tony Pettersson and Chris

3rd G Cheek 
4th K Aldridge 
5th S Whitney

McCallum.
1st T Pettersson 134
2nd C McCallum 134

133
132
132.mi Apologies from Penguin News 

for missing out the name of Jack 
McLeod last week in the Goose 
Green Band line up 
Mistakes occurred in the mar
riage section of 'Looking Back 
on February’, last week. Here is 
the correct version 
Marriages:
February 10 Peter J ames Roberts 
and Cheryl Ann Spencer Black 
February 17 Jeanette Coleman 
and Bruce Graham Miller 
February 24 S us ana Caroline 
Bemtsen and Paul Faria

Netball fundraising newsSunday afternoon, short mat 
bowls, anyone interested in join
ing a small but enthusiastic group 
of bowlers, please contact 
Margaret Humphreys 22028

Subject to rumour 
We are not selling Lakelands 
Farm, West Falklands.

Robin and Pat Marsh 
Lakelands

AN EASTER Eggstravaganza will and there will be separate prizes for 
take place on Saturday March 30, infant/junior age and older entrants, 
from one until four in the after- Entries to Town Hall between 10- 
noon. This will consist of a bazaar 11am or 1-2pm on Saturday March 
in Stanley Town Hall in aid of the 30.
Stanley Netball Club. The stalls 
will include, nearly new clothes, 
books and magazines, plants, cake at the Trough from 9pm. Tickets 
stall, raffle and tombola. Various are only £3 and are available around
competitions including the best town. Over fifteen years only and 
handmade Easter card and best BYOB. Snacks and soft drinks will
decorated egg will be taking place, be on sale.
Entries are welcome from all ages,

On Good Friday, April 5, you 
dance to a live band and discocan

Scholarships to Attend Hotel 
and Catering Management 

Courses in Cyprus 
The Government of Cyprus is 
offering a scholaiship for a Falk
land Island resident to attend 
courses at the Higher Hotel In
stitute, Cyprus during the 1996/ 
97 academic year.

Applications need to be sub
mitted to the Cyprus Govern
ment by 15 May 1996. Further 
details about the scholarship and 
application forms are available 
from the Education Office, 
Stanley Cottage or telephone 
27289_____________________

To Mum, Dad, Gran, Bev and 
John. Thanks for all your help on 
Friday from Cher Postscript from The Tabernacle

A FORMER minister, the Rev. B Jacobs of Cambridgeport, could, 
when necessary, administer reproof very forcibly, though the gentle
ness of his character was always seen in the manner in which it was 
done. Some young ladies at his house were talking about one of their 
female friends. As he entered the room, he heard the adjectives Hodd", 
singular etc.., applied. He asked and was told the name of the young 

!ady in question, and then said, very seriously,
consider'hei^ ^ m ** ‘ 

He then added very impressively,
SejKlneVerhear?t0U1'of anyone behind their back”. 
The rebuke was not forgotten by those who heard it.

Happy Birthday 'Dear old Dad’, 
lots of love from Jake xxxxxxx

Stanley Dance Club
Old time dancing will 
start on Tuesday April 
2, in the Parish hall, 

8.00 -10.00

Tolnjhcoo: 226M/22709 F„ 22238. All wool. pl**>*"I** ■«M«!U Tm« (top*, N«ri ud ... no, bn rnp^cnd riAout ^ ^ ^ ^ Rkldell
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r?TT'*Fkn occasion 

for solidarity 

and pride

Kia tells The 

Telegraph
REMEMBERING the Argentine 
invasion of the Faiklands on April 
2, 1982, The Daily Telegraph 
carries an account by Islander, Kia 
Miller, described now as" a model 
living and working in London", but 
at the time of the invasion a 
thirteen year-old pupil at Stanley 
Senior School..

PATRICK Wans of FIBS spoke 
movingly on Monday evening at a 
reception in Government House of 
how an idea bom out of feelings of 
helplessness in the face of the 
tragedy at Dunblane Primary 
School had grown into a fully 
fledged fund-raising effort as more 
and more people from the civilian 
and military communities had 
come forward to help. (See report 
in centre pages)

Present to see Patrick hand over 
to the Governor a total of £1423 - 
a lot of it still in small change - 
were many of the people, young 
and old, who had contributed time 
and effort to make Sunday's fund
raiser such a success.

Accepting the money from 
Patrick, Mr Richard Ralphsaid that 
the response of this community in

Phyllis slips 

into Islands 

top oil job
Anya Cofre hands over £700 in used notes her all-girl football team had 

collected in one night around the pubs and restaurants of Stanley.

showing its support and solidarity happen to the money - he would 
with the people of Dunblane after prefer, he said, to leave that
the horror that had been visited decision to the people of Dunblane
upon them, was a source of great themselves - but he hoped that it 
pride to him. might go towards something

The Governor said he did not identifiably 'Falkland Islands', 
know precisely what would

FALKLANDS-bom Director of 
Education, Mrs Phyllis Rendell is 
to fill the new post of Director of 
Oil, according to a press release 
from the Chief Executive, which 
said,

Taiwanese trouble on increase 

again in Illex fishery
"Mrs Rendell is taking on this 

new role having been an ever pre
sent member of the Oil Manage
ment Team and having had the 
experience of representing the 
Falkland Islands at both the High 
Level Group and the Joint Hydro
carbons Commission. Her per
sonal administrative qualities are 
well known to us and we are de
lighted that we are able to fill this 
exciting position with an Islander 
of this stature."

DIRECTOR of Fisheries, John ing as similar to that experienced 
Barton confirmed on Tuesday that in the 1994/95 season, Mr Barton
there was once again what he de- said that the poachers were at- 
scribed as "a persistent problem" traded by higher catch rates in the 
with Taiwanese boats fishing ille- FICS than on the high seas, 
gaily in the Northern sector of the 
FICS.

The FI patrol vessels were in 
the area, but so far there had beenCHIEF EXECUTIVE, Andrew 

Gurr, said on Tuesday that he 
would be having a meeting with 
former FIDC General Manager, 
Mike Summers to seek clarifica
tion on the exact terms of the agree
ment made between FIDC and 
Aerovias DAP with regard to the 
727 service.

Recent substitutions of the 
Twin Otter aircraft for the Boeing 
727 appeared 
tion of the agreement in the course 
of which FIG had put money "up 
front" to guarantee seats and con
cern had been expressed in gov
ernment circles.

Aerovias DAP owner, Andres 
Pisovic, had been invited to a meet
ing in Stanley on Monday to dis
cuss the situation with government 
officials and other concerned peo
ple from the Falklandsprivatesec- 
tor, but ironically, said Mr Gurr, 
due to the substitution of the Twin 
Otter for the 727 on Saturday, Mr 
Pisovic had not been able to make 
the trip from Punta Arenas.

Describing the level of poach- no arrests.
■ • '• : •

Education 

Minister to 

head 

Cabinetto be in contraven-
DAVID PILLING, writing in the 
Financial Times of March 29, 
reports that Education Minister, 
Jorge Rodriguez will succeed 
Eduardo Bauza, as Chief of 
Cabinet. Mr Bauza, seen as 
Argentina’s most powerful 
politician after President Menem 
is retiring due to ill-health, 
according to Pilling, whose report 
describes Mr Rodriguez as " a 
political neutral" of "very low 
profile"._______

Left Not cruelty to children, but 
the NSF sale. Report on Page 5
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‘Bishop's
visit

Forty-six years on, the Falklands 

seems a better place to Helen
K

COLLECTORS of books in which 
the Falklands feature may have 
heard of one called, A Leprechaun 
Abroad, by Helen Stafford, which 
details her life as the wife of a 
colonial doctor in various parts of 
the world including the Falklands, 
where her husband, the late Jackie 
Stafford, served as the govern
ment doctor at Darwin from 1947 
to 1949, before doing a final year 
in the KEMH.

The picture of life in the Camp 
painted by the author is of a pretty 
bleak and hard existence, but then, 
as she explained to Penguin News 
last week, she and her husband 
were both town people, utterly 
unused to having to fend for them
selves and peat stoves, the need to 
ride horses and the lack of enter
tainment came as rather a shock.

Dr. Stafford died in 1960 and 
his widow eventually moved to 
Australia, where she now lives.

Married and widowed for a sec
ond time, in 1993 Helen married 
her present husband Ron, an ami
able Australian war veteran and 
became Mrs Harbeck..

Discovering that it was no 
more expensive to visit the Falk
lands from theirhomeoutside Mel
bourne than to holiday in Northern 
Australia, the couple made the 
trip last month, arriving in Stanley 
with gifts of kangaroo cushion 
covers and a copy of Mrs Harbeck's 
latest book, a sequel to her first, 
entitled "She'll be right, mate!"

In view of the Falklands recent 
success in sending representatives 
to international games, it was in-

Hoss Hojd Suntcy. ■ aWjnfl Is-jnd* •
I DID not mam' my wife simply because her birthday falls ^ 
after my own, but I am forever grateful for that coincidence, because 
generally I have great difficulty in remembering such things.

This sort of forgetfulness about birthdays and anniversaries or a 
kinds is alien to most Falkland Islanders of my acquaintance, w o 
not only to remember the birthdays of everyone in their family, Du 
of almost everyone they have ever known; a remarkable girt, wmc 
some cases even extends to remembering the birthdays of worses, 
chickens, dogs and cats as well, (probably because of the numbers 
involved, sheep do not seem to merit the same consideration) Shoul 
ever forget my own birthday or those of my children, there are a number 
of people in this community that I know I could ring up with reasonable 
certainty that they would be able to supply the information

In actual fact, while I might occasionally have to think a bit to be sure 
of my daughter's birthday, 1 never forget that of my son because of its 
closeness to the one absolutely never to be forgotten date in my mind, 
April 2nd 1982, the day when the previously unimaginable happened 
with the invasion of the Falklands by the combined armed forces of 
Argentina. It would interest me greatly to know, how many of the 
Penguin News readership in the Islands, reading this paragraph on 
Wednesday or Thursday will suddenly realise that the anniversary of one 
of the most momentous events in our history and in the history of 
Argentina, has just slipped by unremarked.

It seems a little strange at first that a country which celebrates 
Margaret Thatcher Day and takes the day off work to commemorate a 
naval battle which took place over eighty-one years ago, should suffer 
such public amnesia about the day. when a process was set in motion, 
which would lead directly to the deaths of many hundreds of people, 
including Doreen Bonner. Mary Goodwin and Sue Whitley, but ulti
mately bring with it so many unforeseen social, economic and political 
benefits to the Islands. In the wider world outside the Falklands, the 
consequences of April 2nd 1982 would keep one British government in 
power for many years, while bringing down another in Argentina , and 
paving the way for the re-emergence of democratic government there.

Some will say that it was not the invasion of the Falklands which 
brought about these changes, but the British military victory and that we 
are right, therefore, to concentrate publicly on June 14th. This view 
ignores the fact that without the invasion, there would have been no need 
for the Liberation, but is understandable - on the British side there were, 
after all, thousands more people directly involved in the liberation of the 
Falklands than there were in its invasion. Besides, the June 14th 
celebration is all about relief and pride - sentiments w'hich are easily 
shared by those who were not directly involved The invasion of April 
2nd, on the other hand,has more to do with guilt and fear, which are 
harder to admit to, never mind communicate and less easy to experience 
second hand. ’ r

On the British side there must be some guilt. The evidence of such 
friends of the Falklands as the then captain of HMS Endurance, Nick 
Barker indicates that the Argentine intention to invade was signalled in 
plenty of time for it to have been warned off. On the Argentine side there 
must be the greater guilt that they sent thousands of men with ships, 
planes, armoured vehicles and heavy weapons, to invade a virtually 
defenceless population of barely tw'o thousand people. y

Fear, I am sure, must have been felt by the members of the FIDF and 
the marines of Naval Party 8901, who w-ere pitched against such 
overwhelming military odds, but they overcame it and acquitted them
selves professionally and bravely. In the course of the marines’ spirited 
defence of Government House, when one Argentine officer was fatally 
wounded, it is reasonable to assume that fear was not confined to the 
British side. Both sides in the armed conflict, however, had the advan- 
tageof being involved in a situation for which their traininghad prepared 
them, whereas the civilian population, crouched on their floors with 
children and old people as many were, or peering incautiously out of 
their windows as the tracer bullets drifted past in the dark like sparks on 
the breeze, had no notion of what the next few minutes, hours or davs 
would bring. That was real fear, - the fear of the unknown, potent and 
pervading - which was still with us, even when the fighting had ceased 

For many of those that were in Stanley on April 2nd 1982 th 
“~ry of that fear lives on in the "nightmare" section of the mind6 

along with the other horrors that w-ere to come later. Each year, there are 
less of us, however, and one day we will all be gone and it will finally 
disappear from the collective consciousness.

Landholdings (Inc)
The final solution

BISHOP JOHN Kirkham, Angli
can Bishop to Her Majesty's Forces 
and Bishop of Sherboume, returned 
to the UK last week at the end of a 
two week visit to the Falklands 
and Ascension Island.

As the representative of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishop 
Kirkham's visit was not confined 
to the military community in the 
Falklands, but included the settle
ments of Fox Bay and Hill Cove, 
where he held a service.

On the evening of Sunday, 
March 24, Bishop Kirkham offici
ated at a service of baptism and 
confirmation in the Cathedral. 
Matthew' Harding-Price, Barbara 
and Martin Howells, Edward 
Neilson, Lesley Titterington, Lucy 
Hobson and Liz Burnett were 
among the candidates for confir
mation.

Bishop Kirkham last visited the 
Falklands six years ago.

Third, w'e hire a real expensive 
consultant and tell them to take a 
real long time over their reports 
How about two years? - a bit like 
the reports being made on Govern
ment pay structuring.

Then, when the reportsfinally 
arrive and council has figured out 
a way of getting revenge on us at 
the Board, everyone should be 
working in Stanley.

Then w-e kill all the Sheep as it 
was them what started all the trou
ble in the first place.

I THOUGHT you might be inter
ested in w'hat I thought up the other 
day and reckon that everyone in 
the Islands will be extatik at my 
brainwave:

First, we shut-up all them 
wingin' shepherds by giving them 
a bribe in the fonn of. lets say. A 
LOYALTY BONUS.

Second, we blame all the coun
cil blokes (and especially them 
women) for knackerin' everything 
in the first place, and we make sure 
that we tell everyone that NO
BODY on the board of Landhold
ings ever said or did anything and 
definitely NEVER ever, ever, tried 
to take any decisions. We all kept 
our gobs real shut!

Neil Rogers 
Stanley

(To whom all correspondence on this 
matter or his spelling, should be ad
dressed New

baby
Ed.

Helen Harbeck, pictured, above, with third husband Ron, outside the
Upland Goose in Stanley last week 

visit Sea Lion Island for the wild
life and Darwin and Goose Green, 
where they stayed with Tony and 
June McMullen. At Darwin Helen 
was able to stand once again in the 
"doctor's house", but found her
self without any regrets at having 
left it all those years ago, though 
she did admit that the quality of 
life here seemed much improved 
from what she remembered all 
those years ago..

Press Release from Chief Medical Officer and Senior Veteri
nary Officer regarding Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 
(BSE) and Creutzfeld Jakob Disease (CJD)

The Chief Medical Officer and Senior Veterinary Officer are 
continuing to monitor all the scientific evidence available regard
ing BSE and CJD.

teresting to learn from Mrs Harbeck 
that the Falklands has had an Ol
ympic competitor without realis
ing it. She revealed that her son 
Michael, who was bom in the Falk
land Islands swam in the British 
Olympic relay team at the Mon
treal Olympics in the 'seventies. 
Clearly an opportunity missed for 
a bit of flag-waving.

While in the Falklands, Helen 
and Ron took the opportunity to

CONGRATULATIONS are due to 
Gary Tyrrell and wife, Gina (nee 
Bemtsen) of Stanley, on the birth 
of their daughter, Tasmin Andrea, 
on Thursday March 28 at 
St .Thomas's Hospital, London.

Tasmin weighed in at 91bs.

The Chief Medical Officer and Senior Veterinary7 Officer have 
consulted with His Excellency the Governor and are briefing 
Executive Council this week. The UK Monitoring Committee 
(SEAC) reported last week 10 cases of CJD affecting teenagers in 
the United Kingdom, previously CJD had only affected persons 
aged 40 and over. SEAC believes the most likely but not definite 
CffISwe,aS ea.^n£ Prior to 1989 when a ban on specified bovine
offal (SBO) in human food was introduced. These included all the 
bovine organs which have ever known to harbour BSE infectivity. 
there is still no scientific evidence linking BSE and SJD although 

ere is circumstantial evidence suggesting a possible link.

There is

Give us a fair go! BookNewfishing 

pitch for Kit WE have been amazed recently to hear tales, particularly from 
Australia, about just how far the Penguin News can be made to 
stretch. For example, Helen Harbeck, whose story appears 
above, tells us that she gets her Penguin News at least a month 
later than everyone else because she is the last link of a chain 
which starts in Stanley with Mrs Millie Grant, takes in Sylda 
Jones in Sydney and then someone else in another part of 
Australia before finally making it out to her in Research, south 
of Melbourne.

While it is gratifying for us to know that we are considered 
essential reading in Australia as well as many other parts of the 
world, and no doubt gratifying to a variety of postal services 
to get so much repeat business, if this paper sharing really 
catches on it could mean financial ruin and the end of Penguin 
News as you know it in Sydney, Stavanger, Southern Thule or 
wherever.

Feeling guilty? Good. Write to Natalie at Penguin News, Ross 
Rd. East, Stanley, Falkland Islands and she will explain about 
our airmail service and reasonable subscription rates and make 
you feel 'fair dinkum' again.

To quote Mrs Harbeck and several million other Aussies, 
"She'll be right, Mate", but only if you give a bloke a fair go!

(Must be something about this kangaroo cushion cover! Ed)

no risk at all from dairy products such as milk, butter, 
§elaline. There has been one case of BSE in the 

^alklands in 1989 which was dealt with promptly and effectively.
confirmin' Veterinary Officer has no knowledge of any other 

Wlthin lhe Falklands. Therefore, the risks from 
ralklands beef are practically nil.

humans with rare “nation which is a fatal illness in
to 40 vean; . f^10Wn treatment. It has an incubation period of up
apparent ThR0re ^ signs or symptoms of disease become
eKelydSfcuU.31'65 de’eCti°n °f *e extem of ,he pr°b‘

REAR ADMIRAL and former 
CBFFI, C H Layman, betterknown 
to his many friends in the Falk
lands simply as 'Kit', has been 
back for a couple of weeks, not 
only to pit his wits against the fish 
in the Warrah and Chartres Rivers, 
but also to attempt to give a tech
nological boost to the Falkland 
Government's own fishing efforts.

As a director of Maritime Con
trol & Monitoring Systems Ltd. 
Kit Layman has been attempting 
to interest the Fisheries Depart
ment in a satellite tracking system 
for fishing vessels aimed at giving 
better direction to the current sur
veillance effort.

Under the system, which has 
been developed by Smith ISys- 
tems Engineering, each fishing 
boat licensed would be made to 
carry a small sealed electronic unit, 
costing around £3000 which would 
identify that vessel and give its 
position on a computer screen at 
the fisheries office or on board 
patrol ships or surveillance air
craft..

SMITH REA Energy Analysts Ltd 
specialise in regional studies. Their 
latest is “the Falklands Shelf - A 
South Atlantic Oil and Gas Fron
tier" which, its publishers claim, 
"addresses the problems and op
portunities facing oil companies 
contemplating whether or not to 
enter this virgin province."

“The Falkland Shelf” we are 
told," brings together in a single 
volume authoritative information 
on the factors which will deter
mine whether an exploration suc
cess leads to a profitable business 
venture. Both oil and gas produc
tion and their respective means of 
market access are considered. It is 
essential work of reference to 
managements contemplating en
try to this frontier province.

If that sounds like essential 
reading for our new Director of 
Oil, the bad news is that this 'sin
gle volume' costs £3,500. The good 
news is that carriage is included

per'yearof CJDh^htherehave been about40castf> 
a similar number of>flUmted KinSdom- There have been roug Y 
Islands hadTriJl:ases,onmost other countries. If the Fa khmd 
every 500 years sn Sf lhere wou,d be approximately 1 d .

memo

importation of* beeTf ^ ^6/2/96) there is no restriction oni the 

this situation. ^ er today and tomorrow may radically a

Came t0° latef°r inclusion in last week's edition, as intended)

When that day comes, the Argentine 'charm offensive' may begin m 
seem less offensive. Till that happens.however, may I sugg^t. that * 
the same spirit of common interest with Argentina which has brought 
about co-operation over fishing and oil, we call April 2nd "Never Ap^1 
Day" or "El Dia de Nunca Mas" and celebrate it jointly by contemDlaU 
past follies and having absolutely nothing to do with each other ^ {This release
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Governor's review of the mee
.: - . ••• : - ■ ■ ■ — Going, going 

............all gone!
port policy review would now? 
timely to consider the iS ** 
tions of the road buildfo? ,Ca* 
gramme and other develnnl Pr°' 
We also reviewed the DositE?lents-menewDAPjetserv^et^
the Islands and Puma Aren *" 
Everybody agreed that it is hiohi 
desirable that it should contin y
aniw,ehwillt^holdmgdiscussiolswith the airline with that aim ■ 
view. m

the next LegCo. One, called the 
Bill, will, amongst other 

things, confer a new right for : 
defendant to elect to fact the trial 
by a judge alone, rather than a 
jury, where he fears the latter would 
not be conductive to a fair trial. 
We approved a new Trademarks 
Bill, a new marriage Bill, which 
will bring our law up-to-date and 
iron out some inadvertent anoma
lies and a Criminal Law Amend
ment Bill, which, amongst other 
things, deals with children and the 
giving of evidence by children in 
criminal proceedings. Last, but 
not least, we approved a Consumer 
Contracts Bill, which will confer 
upon consumers in the Islands pro
tection equivalent to that enjoyed 
under the corresponding law by 
consumers throughout Western 
Europe.

with this asso we will get on 
quickly as possible.

ExCo also discussed a paper 
prepared by the Chief Executi 
response to a motion at the last 
LegCo expressing concern about 
the increasing divergence in stand
ards of living between the inhabit
ants of Stanley and those living in 
Camp. The Chief Executives’pa
per proposed a number of differ
ent specific ways in which the 
disparities could be evened out, 
and these too will be worked on 
further. ExCo received a rather 
encouraging progress report on the 
National Stud Flock, which is now 
well settled in its various camps at 
Saladero after the move from Sea 
Lion.

Penguin News is grateful to His Excel
lency the Governor, Mr Richard Ralph, 
for permission to reproduce here the 
text of this summary, which was re
cordedfor FIBS. (This is an "impres
sionist account ”, omitting details and 
simplifying issues, which should not be 
taken as necessarily representing the 
views of the Falkland Islands Govern
ment or Councillors).

Jury • • • •a
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THE THIRD National Stud Flock and West Falklands, with fiveeach. 
stock auction took place at Goose There was also one island farm 
Green on Thursday. Bidding bidding, 
started at around eleven o'clock,
Stanley time and by very little Falklands farms were transported 
over an hour later, all forty-six lots overland to Stanley after the sale

and will later be taken back to 
Thirty-six rams and ten ewes Saladero to await collection by 

came under the hammer of auc- Bill Pole-Evans. 
tioneer-for-the-day, Brook 
Hardcastle, at prices ranging from farming community, the NSF auc-
£50 to £220. Some early lots from tion this year seemed to be a gen- 
among the rams were sent back erally good-natured affair with a 
when they did not reach a reason- number of families clearly seeing

The sheep bought for West
"EXECUTIVE COUNCIL met on 
28 March. There was a full turn
out , with Counci 11 or H al ford st and - 
ing in for Councillor Cheek while 
he is away. The main points which 
I would lice to tell you about are as 
follows:

Miscellaneous had been sold.

Finally, a number of miscellane-
ouspoints. ExCo agreed that some
way should be found to rehabili
tate and maintain cemeteries and 
burial grounds in Camp in a re
spectable state, and steps arc be
ing taken to that end.

As for SS VC TV, there is noth
ing I can tell you at this point, 
because we await decisions on 
funding by the authorities in the 
UK, but we are keeping an eye on 
this.

Despite recent tensions in the
Auctioneer Brook Hardcastle describes an early lot

Oil
The last point in this section 

concerns BSE. ExCo decided to 
continue to monitor events closely 
and take any action necessary to 
protect public health and our own 
livestock, but did not see any need 
for further measures at this stage.

able price, but even these were it as a day-out.
On the oil front, the Chief Execu
tive reported that the oil Licensing 
Round is generally coming along 
well, with an encouraging amount 
of interest by oil companies. It is 
good that Argentina does not seem 
to want to let problems over South 
Georgia derail cooperation over 
oil. As announced separately 
Phyllis Rendeli will be our new 
Director of Oil, and I wish her well 
in the job.

quickly sold after the auction fin
ished.

A party of year ten children 
from FICS were present with their

A Department of Agriculture Geography teacher monitoring the
spokesperson said that the re- sale. They, like the farmers presentTax relief sponse from farmers seemed good, did not have to rely simply on their 
considering that this was the third eyes to judge the quality of the
annual sale and what farmers were animals on offer. In the catalogueExCo also agreed a change to the 

Taxes Ordinance - subject, of 
course, to approval by LegCo - 
concerning tax relief on pension 
contributions. The level of relief 
will be reduced to 20 per cent of 
taxable income, and an upper level 
will be introduced affecting tax
payers earning over £50,000 a year.

Fishing prepared by the Agricultural Delooking for were probably to topExCo approved a package of 
measures to keep the MPA road 
open during winter. This will, 
ironically, be more expensive once 
the road is fully tarmaced - the 
price of progress.

ExCo was concerned about 
possible contamination of the 
Stanley water supply by market 
gardening or other developments 
at Moody Brook. So this is being 
looked at again urgently.

External postal rates will go up 
slightly, but letters and parcels 
within the Islands will stay at the 
same rates.

And last but not least, ExCo 
approved the re-nam ing of the new 
residential hall at Peter Symonds 
College, which will now be called 
“Falkland Hall”."

up rather than establish their own partment, each sheep for sale was 
stud flocks. listed with its wool thickness, itsOn the fishery front, ExCo ap

proved a licence fee policy for the 
second season of 1996. Licence 
types will remain the same as those 
used for the equivalent period of 
1995, but fees will go up some
what. The area available to ves
sels with valid loligo licences will 
also be extended a bit in the vicin
ity of Beauchene Island, the pur
pose being to reduce the opportu
nities for illegal catches of loligo. 
Full details will be published in 
the official gazette.

Surprisingly bidding for the fleece weight and its index on a 
ewes was stronger this year than computer-generated scale, which 
for the rams, though that might takes into account these and other 
have been because their were fewer factors. Available also at eachAgriculture ewes on offer. viewing pen were 'mid-side sam-

Geographically the eleven buy- pies' or the animal’s wool at full
ers were evenly split between East length, obtained at shearing time.As for agriculture, there was some 

discussion of the continuing dead
lock over Falkland Landholdings 
but we did not take any decisions: 
the main action is now elsewhere. 
More positively ExCo considered 
a paper fleshing out the scheme for 
assisting farmers who lost sheep 
last winter. Councillors were con
cerned about some unexpected 
anomalies which thescheme would 
throw up, so this will be looked at 
further. But we are very mindful 
that farmers will need help soon.

Room even in the gallery as the sale gets under way
Commercial land
On reconsideration, ExCo agreed 
that the term for commercial leases 
on land, which had been set at 50 
years, should be increased to 99 
years, as in most other countries.

Legal matters
Transport

ExCo also approved several Bills 
on legal matters to go forward to ExCo agreed that an internal trans

(fit atuitf tit iif lid! PORT
HOWARD
LODGE

The sale was on the whole a good-humoured affairA bid from FLH?
PUBLIC NOTICES

UOTEApplications are invited to fill the post of Head Teacher at the Falkland Islands Community 
School starting in January 1997 .......
This is a very responsible post and requires a qualitied secondary school teacher who has at 
least ten years teaching experience of which at least three should preferably have been at senior
Salary wilTrange from £22,752 to £26,712 per annum in Grade G7.
Full details of the post can be obtained from the Director of Education. Application forms are 
available from the Secretariat and completed forms should be sent to the Chairman, Senior 
Appointments Board, Secretariat by 4.00 pm on Wednesday 10th April 1996.

OFTHE

WEEKAbove II lb trout caught recently.
Some rods available for those unable to bring their own 
At present the fishing is good on the Warrah and Chartres Ri 
renowned for their scenery and bountiful trout Open till end of April

Two bathrooms with hot and cold are available to soak in beforp « »•
After which, one can soak in comfort within the 'Honesty Bar' Whol<*°me farm fare cuisine

All this is available starting at a specially reduced rate for se •
For further details please phone Port HtovrarH*? v!iry "^naMe"8 3 break from MPA at only £36 ful1 board'

------------ -^Si22Sion 25125 or

vers, which are Let your vision be 
world-embracing, ra
ther than confined 
to your own selves.”

From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith

44

Applications are invited from full^qualified teachers to fill a vacancy^forMReception Class 
Teacher^at^the ^,an(j-cjate should have experience of teaching reception or infant class

Sal ary6 will range from £13,320 per annum in Grade G4 to £18,648 per annum at the top of 
Grade G5 entry point being dependent on qualifications and experience.

maybe obtained from the Head Teacher, Infant/Junior School, Mrs Jean Smith, 
and aoolicatiion foVms are available from the Secretariat.
romoleted applications should be returned to the Chairman, Senior Appointments Board by 
4.00 pm on Wednesday 0th April 1996.

The

44 W
MPA Travel on (Mil.) 6691.



fW\ R fun weekend with good cause Sunday March 24 

charity sports day

THE weekend of Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 provid ,
abundance of fun for youngsters and adults alike witK 3n 
charity events. The Parish Hall 'Fun Day' on Saturda^ 
organised by the Cathedral Council to raise funds fo ^ 
general maintenance and upkeep of the newly refurtvu 
Parish Hall. Inside the hall, visitors experienced rafn 
various stalls, a wheel of fortune and light refreshe ^ 
Outside the sun shone and children

setting for a sporting fun day. Organised by Patrick Watts 
all funds raised at this particular event are to be donated to the 
greatest possible use for either families of victims of the 
tragedy at Dunblane in Scotland, or surviving children of the 
primary school.

A sizeable amount was raised through raffles, cake stalls 
penguin racing and children's sports. Two football games 
were played between Stanley and I IMS Northumberland A 
and B teams, with the Northumberland teams donating their 
match fees to the fund. Money was also raised on days 
leading up to the sporting event, by a group of ladies dressed

a
't/

ments. tr.
castle. Viv Perkins reported that at the end of the day t? 
Church Council was £1230 wealthier and much of the mon ° 
would be used to buy chairs and table for the hall. The hair' 
of course, for public hire and anyone interested should
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Natasha Greenland. Sandi Halford, Martin Howells and Gareth Fisher
present a cheque for £180 to HE the Governor
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Above: A little winner at the children's sports Below: guardians of the cake stall

dd'd \ ■■■' Unbeaten shooter Les BiggsGerrard makes a save during the celebrity shoot out
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ftExtra
Falklands Conservation News

to be found after it is dislodged 
from the penguin during moult
ing.

LAST WEEK, Falklands Conser- away from home to be promptly 
vation said goodbye to Kate dispatched on the Penelope with 
Levick.a 19 year old GAP student Mike Riddy and Kio Smallwood 
from Oxford, who arrived in the as part of the Penguin Census team. 
Falklands on her first long trip Kate coped admirably with the

experience and claimed that one 
of the most important things she 
learned was a fast weaving walk 
essential to avoid being pecked on 
both sides while 
through nesting blac 
batross.

During the five months she w'as 
here Kate became part of the Con
servation ‘family’ , who will all 
miss her.

Zoologist Klemens Putz from 
Kiel University near Hamburg in 
Germany is currently visiting the 
Islands as the last port of call in a 
research programme encompass
ing a number of Sub-Antarctic Is
lands. The object of his research is 
to track the movements and feed
ing habits of king penguins. At 
Volunteer Point, Herr Putz plans 
to attach 15 data loggers to king 
penguins. The data loggersplot 
the position of the penguin on its 
travels, the depths to which it dives 
and the temperature of the water. 
As king penguins always return to 
the same colony Herr Putz is con
fident of a 100% recovery rate of 
the data loggers when he returns in 
October. Each data logger con
tains a tracking device to enable it

In addition, five king penguins 
were fitted with stomach sensors 
which record changes in tempera
ture, thus indicating when the pen
guin feeds. The sensors are the 
size and shape of a ’Smartie’ tube 
and can be inserted and removed 
without injury to the bird. They 
also have a spring device attached 
to stop the bird regurgitating it. 
When Herr Putz returns in Octo
ber he will track down the host 
penguins with a metal detector to 
enable him to recover the sensors.

Hay Miller keeps the organisa
tion going by tackling all the sec
retarial work and accounts. This is 
the type of job that is rarely high 
profile but without it everything 
falls apart. Added to which she 
has considerable expertise in Con
servation matters in the Islands.

Jeremy Smith has completed 
field trips for this season and has 
been busy analysing penguin diet 
samples. He also took visiting 
zoologist Klemens Putz to Volun
teer Point and assisted with tag
ging of king penguins.

Darwin School History keeps on growing

progressing 
k-browed al-

PALKLANDS CONSERVATIOM n
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The poster above was produced for Falklands Conservation by 
Christopher Didlick, aged 15 and GAP student, Kate Levick from 
Oxford (Jiversity, (about whom more in main article) Its aim is to 
encourage visitors to respect Falklands' wildlife, to which end it will 
be distributed around the Islands' hotels and lodges.

(though more will continue to be 
welcomed!). What we are par
ticularly short of still, however, 
are stones and descriptions from 
pupils and staff. These need not 
be long or about every aspect of 
the school’s life, but it would be 
good to get a variety of recollec
tions from different eras of the 
school’s existence on different 
aspects of its life.

From Jeff Mills and Sheila 
Poltock, I have already received 
two interestingletters, which viv
idly recreated the atmosphere of

the school from the staff point of 
view and reactivated many 
memories of my own, but it would 
be good to get some pupils' ac
counts, on paper or even on cas
sette tape, if that would be easier.

Don't be shy about your writ
ing or your spelling. Don't for
get, if it’s bad, this time you can 
get away with blaming your 
teacher.

I look forward to hearing 
from you.

SOME months ago, Penguin 
News launched an appeal for old 
photographs and other material 
connected with Darwin Board- 
ingSchool, with a view to getting 
together an illustrated informal 
history of an institution whose 
passing is still mourned by many.

The response from within the 
Falklands was immediate and 
enthusiastic with many attics and 
old albums being ransacked for 
photographs and a lot of interest 
shown in the project.

Later after a delay, while the

word was being passed around, 
came an equally overwhelming 
responsefromtheUK.with some 
marvellous photographs arriv
ing from former pupils and staff 
alike, including this early shot of 
a games afternoon taken by John 
Poltock, which will, I am sure, 
evoke so many memories in 
former pupils.

Thanks to the co-operation 
of our contributors, we prob
ably now have enough photo
graphs to give a good idea of the 
life of the school in pictures John Fowler.
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Last taste of terra firma for this season P.O. BOX Vfi STANLEY FALKLAND BUNDS TR 7IT21 FAX 22724 ; PftQPWETOE IMQffAlT

THEID 0 TOOLA VERY exciting end to the 1995/96 grabbed the hole shot for the second 
moto cross season was held at MPA time and rode a superb race to finish 
on March 24, the climax of which aheadof Eddie with Clint Short corn- 
saw Jan Clarke scoring his second ing home third (Clint is going to 
win in the Stanley Services Open have to get out of the habit of asking 
ClassChallenge, in what was the last his Dad for another go round, half 
lap of the last race of the 1995/96 way through the race!)
Moto Cross season.

BOX
New Stock Arrived

The final race of the day and 
The day started with the Experts season blasted into the record books 

and the Clubmans racing together on as being one of the most exciting
a hard but demanding track. Tech- races to date, with all four leading 
nique and stamina was the order of contenders having a stab at the lead 
the day and the person who shines in Andrew Alazia gabbed the hole shot
both of these categories is Derek followed by Arthur, Johnny, Jan,
Jaffray. In the experts he led from Andrew Newman, Rooky, Simon
start to finish in both races and was Francis and Boogie, but it was the g
a good half lap ahead of his nearest leading four that provided the breath- j.
rival Johnny Summers, who had a taking pace. Halfway through the | 
superb days racing, coming second race Andrew Alazia tasted Terra I
in both heals. Arthur Turner (only a firma and was quickly overtaken by [
bike's distance behind) finished third Arthur. Johnny and Jan. In the next Ij
in each race. few laps Johnny and Jan exploited a "

Shane Clark in the McPress gap made by Arthur to take first and 
Clubmans finished on a maximum second respectively. Johnny Sum- 
of forty points to take both wins mers took the race into its closing 
followed by Bill Stewart and Neil stages and looked set for his third 
McKay. Owen Bens had an unlucky win in the open, but Jan Clarke had 
day as he was in with a good chance other ideas; on the final lap in a
of taking second overall in the points spectacular manoeuvre he out _
standings with a good third finish in jumped Johnny to take the lead and zi*
the first race; only to have the rear headforhometakingawininthelast 
suspension break up in race two. race of the 1995/96 season.

Thejunior’s race got off to a good Many thankstoalloursupport-
start with young Sean Moffatt grab- ers this year without whom we would 
bing the hole shot, only to be over- never be able to pose. Also many 
taken on the first bend by Eddie thanks to our sponsors and helpers 
Grimmer who quickly gained a de- and tireless organisers who have 
manding lead to finish ahead of Sean helped to make our third Moto Cross 
and Clint. In the second race Sean

Do you want to start making 

your own brake pipes?
We have in stock, brake pipe formers, brake 
pipe benders, copper brake pipe and fittings. 

Cylinder honners ideal for 
Land Rover engines

***Other specialist tools include***
compression testers, pullers, multi 

meters, dent pullers, torque wrenches 
and wire twisters

Left: Johnny Summers leads from
Owen Betts

Above: Number 1 Derek Jaffray 
Below : Under starters orders

Bottom:MPA Moto Cross track
Bottom left: Jan Clarke

A new selection of popular expert
'A socket sets

have arrived along with a wide variety of 
tools for every trade and profession

Also arrived in the Moto Cross department 
*** Renthal bars and grips ** Dunlop and 
Bridgestone tryres *** Regina O ring and 
standard chains *** Renthal sprockets 

The Smith Roll-off system ** Sticker kits 
plus many more items

Arriving soon Sinisalo and Apico Moto 
Cross clothing, Smith violator goggles, 

boots, helmets and gloves

Prices just in for the fabulous 1996 KTM 
250 SX only £3,890.00 Please phone for 

details.

::* :

-

season the success that it was.

Final Standings for the 1995/96 
Moto Cross Season

... ;

-V ■■' f ^
McPress Clubmans 
B Stewart 

S Blakely 
O Betts 
S Clarke 
D Clarke 
J Moffatt
S McQueen 103
W Clement 79
Ian Jordan 
Neil McKay 39 
Simon Francis 39 
S Jennings 37
C Bemtsen 30
K Harris 
D Myatt 
J Henry 
C Clarke
N Summers 20
A Cor dory 
Beckside Juniors 
J Moffatt 
S Moffatt
E Grimmer 227
IJ or den 
C Shon

A Alazia
J Summers 182
I McLeod 
J Clarke
M Summers 31
S Jennings 29
Stanley Services Open Class 
A Turner 
A Alazia
J Summers 119
J Clarke 
J Moffatt 
S Jennngs 
B Stewart 
Boogie 
S Blakely 
S Francis 
O Betts 
S Clarke
A Newman 11
C Bemtsen 
Rookie MPA 10
D Jaffray
S McQueen 10
G Ford 
D Myatt
Jay Moffart 8
C Clarke 
J Henry

223
274
185 164
178 136
134
117
106 Stanley 10 JCUFI 2 Football Report by Patrick Watts136

124
THIS was another convincing per
formance by the local side who after 
their customary slow start 
gained control which 
riot in

a-side champions at MPA caused 
the home defence several problems 

goal-keeper Simon Goodwinhad 
to be alert and race off his line to 
make timely interceptions. At the 
other end the JCUFFI goalie proved 
to be most confident, particularly 
when taking crosses. However * 
change of tactics by Stanley brougm 
the desired result when Cob 
Auckland floated a comer kick to tne 
far post and Paul Riddell sidefooff 
the ball into the net. Soon after 
Cofre advancing from defence t 
a cross from Riddell and scored. 0“ 

mistake at the other end when 
headed the ball went into the net 
the goalkeepers chest, and jus1 ^L 
utes later Glenn Ross sprung " 
offside trap to put Paul Riddell 
for his second goal.

In the second half the go

ast and furious and it would take Peck played the ball down the wing 
several pages of type to describe to Gavin Clifton who crossed per- 
jhem all in detail. However the fectly for Dale McCormack to head 
build-up to one, finally concluded the ball powerfully into the new and 
when Glen Ross scored, was typical complete a satisfactory afternoon for 
^ the confidence which the present the local team. 
earn are showing. No less than ten The final test for the season will 
R were made. mesmerising the come on Sunday 14 th April 'when 
JCUFFI defence, as Buckland. Stanley play the MPA Dream 
^•hps. McCormick, Riddell and Team’, having lost to them earlier in 

o re passed the ball between them the season.
^fore the ball was finally deposited Stanley Ratings:
"Jhe goal by Ross. Jamie Peck Allplayerswhostartedplussubsti- 
a,amg continually from his left side tute Stephen Jennings deserve a 9, 

omK?S,Ve P05***0" caused numerous and there were several outstandmg 
P oblems also, while the midfield performances, but by the narrowest 
Quartet grew in stature as the game of margins Dale McCormack gets 
Pr°gressed. 8 the vote this week after adding a new
Pl Colin Buckland scored twice dimension to his game - an ability to 
and*]^ fSS c°mpleted his hat-trick turn inside his man which often cre- 
^the final was typical of the ‘ca- ated havoc to the visiting defence. 

8radene in the team, as James

40
100
45 gradually 

. saw them run 
the 2nd half, scoring 6 times 

to add to the 4 first half goals.
Constant rain throughout the 

game disadvantaged the MPA visit 
ore. who through their lack of proper 
footweartoo often found themselves 
sliding on their backsides when at
tempting to make a tackle.

However this difficulty for 
visitors should not detract from yet 
another professional performance by 
Stanley who gained in confidence as 
the match progressed and totally 
dominated the 2nd half.

There was no indication of the 
goal deluge as for the first 20 min
utes the game was evenly balanced, 
and the visitors the 11-a-side and 5-

39
30

30 23
For the farmer,

prices just in for brand new 125cc Honda 
engined trail bikes only £1590.00 landed.

28 22
23 21
21 18

13
7

11 A a250
239 the10

173 10 SET60 10 a
The Tool Box Experts 
D Jaffray 
A Turner

yj M ft'v"jY271 8
253 mW.'i7
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Upland Goose 

Hotel
Stanley jf

V

HOTELEASTER AT THE UPLAND GOOSE

TRADITIONAL GOOD FRIDAY LUNCH
(FRIDAY 5TH APRIL)

£1.50 
£1.50

CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY
DEVILLED WHITEBAIT WITH SALAD GARNISH

* * *
HOME MADE SEAFOOD PIE 
VEGETABLE & PRAWN PASTA BAKE 
FRESH LOCAL HERRING IN LEMON SAUCE 
GOUJONS OF SEA BASS 
GRILLED LOCAL SEA TROUT

£4.25
£3.95
£4.25
£4.25
£4.15

ALL THE ABOVE DISHES ARE SERVED WITH 
CREAMED POTATOES OR CHIPS

* * *
HOT SWEET OF THE DAY 
(Banana Fritters & Custard) £1.50

CHILDREN - HALF THE ABOVE PRICES

* * * * * *

SATURDAY 6TH APRIL

PIZZA LUNCH

£5.50

HAM & PINEAPPLE 
SEA FOOD

CHEESE, TOMATO AND ONION 
CHICKEN TIKKA 

UPLAND GOOSE SPECIAL 
MEAT FEST

ALL THE ABOVE SERVED WITH SALAD & GARLIC BREAD
* * *

HOT SWEET OF THE DAY 
(Tia Maria Fudge Cream Pie & Custard)

* * *
HALF THE ABOVE PRICESCHILDREN

FOR RESERVATIONS RING 21455
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Information
Pullout a

April 6 - April 12

LIBRARYTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesdav/Thursday:
9am - 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: April 9 0348 0.3

6 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTUE 1036 1.3TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY- 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

0133 0.2 1549 0.7Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +1 hr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/ThursdavSAT 0803 1.6 2216 1.6

1349 0.5 1 0 0449 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

0.42003 1.7
WED 1145 1.3

7 0214 1643 0.80.2 2324 1.5
SUN 0848 1.5

1425 0.6 1 1 0604 0.52041 1.7 MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

THR 1301 1.3
1800 0.8

8 2444 1.50257 0.3 
MON 0937 1.4

1504 0.6
2124 1.6

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

1 2 0732 0.5
FRI 1418 1.3

Monday - Friday1943 0.8
8am -12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTSv

BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
Lceann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Adam Cockwell 22155
SQUASH CLUB STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
NETBALL CLUB

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

5.00pm. Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SP1 NNF.RS-
WE AVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Man 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT k
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Meets fortnightly in Globe Con
tact Liz (21765) or Alan (21019) 
FA! ,KI AND IS! ANDS

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl HR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10

STANLEY SUB-AQUA Cl 1TR
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Leisure Centre Term Time
PoolDay

Monday

Courts

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Wednesday 9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00-11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10.00 - 6.00 Public

10.00 - 6.00 Public
Meets



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes I
rter-finals of the SWALEC Cup investigates the cause of the old man's death.

8 45 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
9.15 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS
9.45 TRADE SECRETS Savile Row tailors pass on some tips
9.55 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Liberal Democratic party 
10.00 REDCAPS One-off episode of the documentary series looking at the work 
of the RMP. Tonight, mounting undercover operations and cracking down on drug 
abuse.
10.30 SERVICES SPORTSNIGHT Highlights. Inter-Services football: RAF v 
Army. Navy v RAF and Army v Navy.
10.55 FILM: NADINE (1987.PG) Jeff Bridges and Kim Basinger star in this 
romantic comedy thriller, the story of a manicurist who witnesses a murder and 
teams up with her soon-to-be ex husband to solve the crime. In the meantime, the 
fires of passion are rekindled as the couple try to evade both the cops and the 
robbers

FRIDAY APRIL 12
2.05 NEIGHBOURS The last of this week's visits to Ramsay Street
2.30 THE CLOTHES SHOW
2.55 HOLIDAY 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BLINKY BILL
4.15 GET YOUR OWN BACK 
4.40 PHANTOM 2040
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 GLADIATORS: TR A1N TO WIN All action competition series as two teams 
of young athletes and their Gladiator leader battle it out over a tough series of tough

and action from the qua 
™5“eIAGHBOURLS9Lou has great plans for promoting Chez Chez andhe intends 
to make Cheryl the main attraction.

f 55 DHMSMITHS WINTER COLLECTION Las. in the series.

SSS^«'sworld
4 30 MIKE AND ANGELO Comedy series about a friendly alien. Katy surprises 
everyone, including herself when she hits the big time selling American cars.
5 15 GRANGE^HILL Robyn is finding it difficult to control her emotions.
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Saul increases his influence over Selina, and Chloe is 
upset with Curtis.
6.00 CATCHPHRASE .......
6.30 EMMERDALE There’s drama at the Windsor s when Vic jumps to the wrong 
conclusion. Frank plays his trump card to Dave and Kim.
6.55 SCENE HERE .
7.25 EASTENDERS Everyone wants to see Kathy and Phil s new arrival.
755 PAUL DANIEL'S SECRETS
8.40 THE PARANORMAL WORLD OF PAUL MCKENNA
9^05 PEAK PRACTISE (new) New series of this medical drama. Will Preston 
battles to find new partners to join him at The Beeches. He also finds himself at 
loggerheads with a locum. Eric Mathews, who looks set to quit in her first week 
after a car crash she was involved in leaves a little girl in a coma.
10.00 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH (new) This contemporary nine-part 
drama follows the lives of four Geordi friends through three extraordinary 
decades. It begins with youthful high spirits in 1964 as Harold Wilson sweeps to 
power, and ends with embitered middle age in the mid nineties.
11.10 FILM '96
11.40 FOOTBALL EXTRA

events.
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fisher's Christmas drinks plan is a failure.
6.00 ANIMAL HOSPITAL HEREOS Rolf Harris remembers moments from past 
visits to the pets and vets of the RSPCA's Harmsworth Hospital in London.
6.10 HOW DO THEY DO THAT? Tonight, how computer games are made; die 
inner secrets of a golf ball are revealed: how amazing mazes are made up; and 
some halloween tricks.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Bubbling Sally Webster is brimming with the 
family's good fortunes
7.50 THE BILL Home from Home: Stamp faces a crisis of conscience when he ahs 
to supervise the eviction of a father from his home.
8.15 999 INTERNATIONAL RESCUE The second of two 999 specials which 
combines real-life video footage with dramatic reconstruction. Tonight: How a 
helicopter pilot in Minneapolis rescued two people from a raging weir; The first 
assignment for Melbourne's High Angle Rescue Team; and how a British aid team 
acted as good Samaritans in the mountains of China.
9.05 THE RUTH REN DELL MYSTERIES Secret House fo Death: Concluding 
this two-part story. Bob North's illicit affair with Magdelene is gradually revealed 
and Susan's suspicions begin to have a basis in fact Meanwhile, Bob exploits 
Susan's offer of sympathy in a desperate attempt to prevent her from learning 
more. But he only succeds in increasing her fears.
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.25 AUF WIEDERSHEN, PET Oz makes an atttempt to save his marriage and 
get to know his son. Meanwhile. Wayne has his marital problems as well, but 
Dennis seems to be getting on fine with his girlfriend, Christine.
11.15 T.F.I. FRIDAY

SATURDAY APRIL 6 
9.45 CHILDREN’S SSVC TV
9.55 LIVE AND KICKING
1.25 GRANDSTAND Including: Rugby League Challenge Cup Semi-Final 
action; Swimming from Sheffield, where the Olympic trials are taking place; 
Racing from Newbury; Football Focus and a full round-up of the rest of the rest 
of the day's events.
6.40 TOP OF THE POPS
7.05 BARRYMORE (NEW) Tonights special guest is madcap comic genius, 
Spike Milligan
8.00 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
8.50 CRIMELINE
9.00 SCREEN TWO: TRIP TRAP Harrowing doesn't even begin to describe this 
drama, a graphic portrayal of domestic violence in which a husband systemati
cally beats, kicks, rapes and nearly drowns his wife in quiet, middleclass suburbia. 
10.35 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
11.05 MATCH OFTHE DAY: THE ROADTO WEMBLEY Highlights from two 
of the day's FA Carling Premiership matches, plus all the goals and results are on 
the sporting agenda.

SUNDAY APRIL 7
9.45 BREAKFAST WITH FROST
10.45 ROBINSON SUCROE 
11.05 THE O-ZONE
11.25 BLUE PETER
11.50 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.25 SCENE HERE
12.55 TOMMORROW'S WORLD
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKS1DE It's his love of fishing that gives Ron the chance to tackle Gary, 
and as Patricia makes her demands clear, Max finds his world beginning to 
crumble.
3.25 GREAT ORMOND STREET
3.55 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW Hugh Scully introduces the second of two shows 
from Alnwick Castle in Northumberland
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
5.30 THE MATCH LIVE Coca Cola Cup FinalAston Villa v Leeds
8.15 EASTENDERS Everyone is invited to a party at the Queen Vic to celebrate 
Peggy's birthday.
8.45 A TOUCH OF FROST When a beautiful woman is found dead in a car park. 
Jack Frost's investigations take him into the heart of a religious community where 
he encounters lies and suspicion. Worse still, the prime suspect is a pillar of society 
with a seemingly watertight alibi
10.30 THE MRS MERTON SHOW Comedy chat show with Caroline Hook as 
Mrs Merton, with another clutch of celebrity guests including Lord Lichfield, 
Carol Vorderman and Barbara Windsor. Last in the current series.
11.00 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD
11.25 ANNIE'S BAR Political soap with scenes shot just before transmission. Set 
in and around Annie's Bar, the legendary watering hole, gossip, shop and slander 
sanctuary in the House of Commons. David Dashwood threatens to force a defeat 
on the Government, so Dunning enlists the help of Fleur to get him into a 
compromising position. But w’ill this blackmail attempt get the rebel back in line? 
11.50 SCOTSPORT

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FTUDAY April 12
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Natural Genius
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY April 10
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Strings, Squeaks and jangles
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Bel Ami pt 4
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY April 11
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Classic Albums;Rumours
7.00 Crampton Hodnet
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 The Lying Game Pt 2 
6.30Camera Junkies
7.00 My Music
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TT IF.SDAYAnril 9
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Ligtening Seeds
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather. Flights. Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY April 6
6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
9.32 Horror stories: The man in black
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY April 7
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Lord Edgware Dies pt 3
10.00 News: BFBS 
MONDAY April 8
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

WEDNESDAY APRIL 10
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Mark the evangelist, convinces Lou to give him a spot on 
his radio show, but Lou lives to regret his decision.
2.20 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BODGER AND BADGER
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 HIGHLANDER (new)
4.55 ART ATTACK
5.00 NEWSROUND EXTRA
5.15 THE DELTA WAVE Draco guides Julia through the final steps that will 
release her from her pyschic powers.
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Kelly and Travis make up. leaving Steven out in the 
cold
6.00 TIME TEAM
6.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
7.25 CORONATION STREET It's early morning and there's someone watching 
Llz^ Is this the way her life's going to be from now on?
7.50 THE BILL: confession: A double-length episode. When a compulsive liar

murder' C1D reluctantly set out in search of the missing girl. 
o.40 KAVANAGH QC Geraldine James returns as long-time friend and adver
sary of James Kavanagh as both QC's find themselves in Portsmouth defending 
chents on an arson charge in a naval court martial. The case is anything but plain 
sailing as Kavanagh discovers that in the services, loyalty can have more than one

10.00 EQUINOX
HiSh,ights including: England v Bulgaria at Wembley; 

plus a look ahead to next week's Grand National and the FA Cup semi-finals.

THURSDAY APRIL 11
Mark^n^I^RS jtav”f come through ‘he car accident virtually unscathed, 
230VAN^^AVU1Ced hC ^ dest“ied t0 Mve everyone he comes into contatc with.

MONDAY APRIL 8
2.05 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 HIGH ROAD Chic Cherry arrives back in Glendarroch, to discover that 
heavies are looking for him.
2.55 CAROLINE YOUNG INTERVIEWS Sir Ranulph Fiennes (rpt)
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 OPEN A DOOR A story from Nigeria
4.05 BITSA
4.20 HARRY'S MAD There's a cowboy convention at the hotel, and Mr 
Holdsworth is cobnned by two card sharps.
4.50 THE REALLY WILD SHOW Today. Michaela visits magical Madagascar; 
Howie meets Australian children caring for orphaned baby wombats and Nick 
investigates Britian's most common bird of prey, the Kestrel
5.15 CONE ZONE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Saul begins to influence Selina and is warned off by 
Alf.
6.00 WILD BRITAIN British Telecom's earth station at Goonhilly Downs, 
Cornwall, isn't just a communication centre for humans. It's a haven for the local 
wildlife living beneath the giant dishes.
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Matchmaker Sally senses that romance is in the air
7.50 THE BILL: Boy Meets Girl: A knife in a stolen car gives Croft a potentially 
vital clue to a series of sexual assaults.
8.15 MARRIED FORLIFE Pam andTed's neighbours need their approval to build 
an extra room. When no agreement can be reached, battlelines are drawn.
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Another in-depth report from the award winning team
9.05 THIEF TAKERS (new) Following a successful pilot last year, this exciting 
police drama returns for a series. It's based on the Metropolitan Police's Armed 
Robbery Squad - better known as the Flying Squad - a Sweeney for the nineties.
10.00 CRIMELINE
10.10 CUTTING EDGE: FIRING RANGE: The management of the Invercauld 
Estate in the Scottish Highlands, owned by the same family for 500 years, has now 
been handed over to a trust. The programme finds morale at an all time low and 
the jobs of estate workers in the firing line.
11.00 RUGBY SPECIAL Highlights from the semi-finals of the Pilkington Cup

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 COUNTDOWN
400 Sr SSVC Staning With: WZADORA

warrior^game. Computer animation- Megabyte and Bob get caught up in a road

4.45 BLUE PETER 
5.15 GRANGE HILL

remi'° repeat year Dylan g0eS

programme focusesorfhftj! •neW P*sf*«ive on Ae nafialwcrll Tonight's 
and defences in the bartlp f ‘nsect? have produced some extraordinary weapons
7.25 EASTENDERS s"„0r,survival-
react? makes a momentous decision, but how will her family

SATURDAY

Music
0000° hn Peel’s MusicOl 00 The Weekend w°rd0300 Garyf^lnoAdri^n 

- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tomght-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY

into
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Falkland Islands Customer Service Award 1

I too have been 

called a ’mad
I TOO have been called a mad print declaring - Govemmpnt .

’at times, and it is no laughing Health Warning - EatinP R^f lbl[^eye t0 the of makethebestjobofityoupossi-
Causes CJD if u j both by children. Are we lulled bly can. Some of this vandalism is
anvone takes of tho L r . ^ mto apathy by familiarisation? We carried out late at night. I fail to 
rettes is anv or C1S^- accept the use of chemicals in our understand why parents permit
Drobahlv wniiM ’t 10n’ ^en 11 f°°d and pesticides being sprayed their children to oe out at such

I don’t th.ni! th cxru on our ^ru‘t> veS ^ tobacco, for hours - I’m not talking 10pm, or
hannnd e LU has ever that matter. We will get used to above 16 years either - nearer to

t Of™ or mcohne prod- the threat of BSE as well. Sad but 3am and the 12/15 year bracket! If 
2';? T‘ te!ubs,'“ lrue- theyhaven’tbeentaughtrightfrom

y u, ey do so slowly, and Most people start smoking and wrong by now what chances have 
in some cases painfully, so it’s not drinking in their youth. The opti- they got
as immediately emotive to the mum time to persuade them into ‘I trust my kids’ is an often 
mma as ten young people (until it, isn’t it? And the suppliers do heard bleat. Well so do I, but trust 
nowit s been older people that get their best by adverts and availabil- is not something you dole out with 
CJJ D - are they more expendable?) ity. Children see examples of the pocket money. Trust is earned 
dying from eating something that ‘cool’ behaviour from modem day and if we do not give our children 
should be safe to eat. heroes in the media and characters clearly defined borders, they will

Here we are, the ninety’s health in their home towns - of course stretch them as far as they possibly 
conscious brigade, busily chomp- they are influenced. The young 
ing through the ‘Best of British’ in are gullible and very susceptible
the form of imported sausages, to peer pressure. Without a bal- them have, or are stretching them 
burgers, steak, etc. (judiciously ance from parents they usually a long way into the land of ‘Do as 
grilled and trimmed of all visible bend to it. Later on when they (or I Please’ which is not too far short 
fat) when suddenly there is this some of them) cut themselves from of that unknown (to them) conti- 
hidden ingredient ‘danger’ in the the herd and become individuals nent of ‘Take the Consequences’.

they agonise over how to ‘give up’
This is outrageous the world or ‘cut down’, be it alcohol, to- terrible parents, and sometimes 

cries - somebody should have told bacco or some other anti-social however hard we try, things don’t 
us before we’d consumed half the behaviour. Some poor souls put always go right. But some of us 
bloody herd! Cries of ‘if I had themselves on the ‘Black List’! should take a good look at the 
known I wouldn’t have had an- Ortry the A A. Some try the needle results of what bad parenting pro- 
other steak’ reverberate off the cure.Or buy skin patches. Or sniff duces. Do your kids a favour, 
pub walls, as we stare solemnly drops of nicotine. Straight to the discipline them wisely. They might 
into our beer, drag on our ciggies brain- hit those old cravings! I am profess to hate you occasionally, 
or inhale everyone else’s fumes, convinced-there really is nothing but later on they’ll love you to bits. 
The ever optimistic among us or- so queer as folk. So while you ruminate on that
der another round and cry, ‘a load And some of the queerest folks lot, this silly old moo is going to
ofoldphooey. they haven’t proved I can think of right now are that sling some burgers (locally pro- 
it have they, and besides the section of the community collec- duced by Ellen and BSE free) into 
rhanres of me setting it are pretty tively known as - parents. Re- the pan for supper, renew my ban 

.. . ° cently there has been a spate of on smoking in this house, throw
' Smoking and drinking alcohol vandalism around the town. It is out last Christmas’s booze and 

k pntirelv another matter; some commonly believed that the per- then relax with a book I bought 
ISJViSSy It’s all a petrators are not old has-beens but from FIC (they are back to cover 
manerof pfreonal choice. And so some of our young Mople I know price!). But before I do I will 
? k Resides we are used to it is not the easiest of jobs bringing leave you with this thought. Chil- 

ine and hearing the results of up children but if you have any dren usually do as we say until 
this so “of abuse and everyone sense of responsib.lity you will they see what we do! 
has heard of Uncle Tough as old 
Boots, who lived to the age of 
ninety-nine drank a bottle of 
and smoked sixty roll-ups a day, 
and. cut his own peat. Uncle Deli
cate Constitution who died at an 
early age from lung cancer is 
so revered.

There must
people suffering from nicotine and 
alcohol abuse, right now. We know 
the facts, have access to the scien
tific evidence, know what we are 
putting into our bodies. So wha 
do we do about it? We carry ngh 
on Some of us try to persuade 
others to give up the dreaded weed
and cut down to 'he.re^>'Tuf^ 
daily units of alcohol? But it is 
more usual to urge our valued 
friends to have ‘one more for the 
road ’ (where to I ask) and we often

Award for outstanding customerStarting in April 1996, the Falkland Islands Government will be presenting an
service by individuals. This Award will be presented at the end of each month to the individual who has, in the

‘ ’ that monthopinion of the judges, set the best example in providing outstanding customer service in

tIf you feel that you have experienced exceptionally good service from any individual in any situation, you are 
invited to nominate them for this Award using the form below. Please complete each section with details ot who 
you wish to nominate, brief details of why you wish to nominate them (what did they do to help you, or how did 
they exceed your expectations of good service?) and your name. Completed nomination forms should be returned 
to one of the collection points. Your name will also be entered into a prize draw which will also take place at the 
end of the month.

cow
matter! Several years ago I nearly 
convinced myself I had caught the 
dreaded CJD. Luckily it was some 
other obscure disease that they 
don’t seem to know much about 
and from which you eventually 

But I can tell you it’srecover.
rather disconcerting to find your
self bouncing off walls and stag
gering along in fair imitation of 
die town drunk. Especially when 
the last drop of hard stuff that 
passed your lips was the minus
cule glug of rum some restaurants 
add to their chocolate mousse.

To an old cynic like me; the 
British Government putting the 
welfare of the masses before fi
nancial considerations is surpris
ing, but reassuring. Of course they 
staggered around the problem way 
back in the eighties, made some 
changes to cattle feed, the daily 
newspapers splashed ‘happy fam
ily' pics of some Minister feeding 
his offspring on a beefburger, and 
everything eventually quietened 
down. Apparently a repeat per
formance by Virginia Bottomley’s 
family was run this year in 
MacDonald’s - no doubt for the 
benefit of the roving paparazzi. 
Oh dear - what one will do for 
Queen and Country! But this time 
the financial and political fallout 
will have politicians ducking and 
weaving and scoring points off 
each other for a long time to come. 
At least until something more sen
sational pushes it out of the way.

I wonder what will be the fate 
of Virginia Bottom ley? Afterwhat 
happened to Edwina Currie over 
the egg business, it does raise the 
question. I suppose she could write 
a book, a Jilly Cooper style block
buster - I can almost see it now 
emblazoned across W. H. Smith’s 
window - ‘Mince and other Tails 
from the Abattoir’

It’s peculiar though, you never 
get such a furore going on about 
tobacco and alcohol related dis- 
ease. Apart from the dedicated 
?ttti-groups who seem to be fight- 
lng a losing battle, most people 
seem rather blase about the legal 
Poisons. But BSE is different- I 
hear you say. Is it? I suppose it 
may be; in that it’s not deliberate, 
Pjpbably just a product of progress. 
Would it make any difference if 

Rtish beef products (like ciga- 
!2[tes) carried a health warning? 

next issue of ‘Cow Eater’s 
eekly’ might carry informative 

averts, a juicy looking steak quiv- 
ring gently in a pan, the small

Nomination for the Falkland Islands Customer Service Award

(please enter their full name)I wish to nominate

who works at
can.

It seems to me that some offor the Falkland Islands Customer Service Award.

I experienced exceptional customer service from the above named person on

No, I’m not saying we are allpack.(enter date)

Please give brief details in the space below of why you wish to nominate the above named person for the Award 
(what did they do which impressed you and exceeded your expectations?) This information will be used by the 
panel of judges to choose the winner of this month’s Award.

seei

Public Noticerum

The Medical Department currently has an unestablished vacancy for a 
Receptionist/Dental Assistant in the Dental Section.
This is an excellent opportunity for an enthusiastic school leaver or 

young person who is looking for a career as a General Dentist Assistant 
or Dental Hygienist as formal overseas training will be available in the 
future if an aptitude is shown.
Candidates should have a pleasant and friendly manner when dealing 

with the general public both direct and over the telephone. GCSE 
passes of Grade C or above in English and a Science subject would be 
desirable but are not absolutely essential providing an interest and 
aptitude are shown.
Interested persons should contact the Dental Officer, Mr Chris Williams 
or his Assistant Mrs Marlene Newman, for further details.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed 
forms together with school records of achievement should be for
warded to the Establishments Secretary, Secretariat by 4.00 pm on 
Monday 8th April 1996. The latter will be returned to the candidates 
after the Appointments Board.________________________________

not

be thousands ofPlease enter your name and a contact address or telephone number in the spaces below 

Name:....................................................

I can be contacted at:

Thank you for participating in the Falkland Islands Customer Service Award!
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As simple as ADC, Story of a Governor's Aide by John Huckle Episode 8^■Iprpgspending three years in nor, particularly after mne »,• ___ ____________
the Antarctic I might a ve oped Jack Sollis and Clem Harrisor? and joun]ey ^twcen Montevideo different cargo when there-posses-

llssp =§il|| spin lis
pfV welcome decent bath than conclusion of the Inquiry it wmilH rvwj111 .^tanley Harbour and believed it was Clifford’s fault for

up said: . . . be essential toconduct some fairlv , . ord undecided about the accepting the proposal in the first
“Don’t bother to unpack, John, rigorous sea trials: sailing un and u limale *ate- Hot that she was place. I can only report what I

There’s a littlejob I want you todo down Stanley Harbour wnnlH k* nowunwanted: indeed, customers personally observed. The inspira-
• ^mediately. I think it will inter- insufficient. were queuing up to charter her. tion (if that be the mot juste) for the
‘you." “O.K.” said Clifford- “Th Jhe first such enterprise was a short scheme arose because meat was
CS He then went on to explain that Government has iustohtainpd prr tnp foI Bl11 Hutchinson, who is still rationed in the U.K. Several
while I was away he had acquired sets for the outlying settlements -° £aV* enied up a mil' years after ^ end of the and
asmall ketch which had been refit- You can take these out tothewJS’ 1 *ein f S0’1 ^ not Strachey (the Food Minister) heard
f_d for the FIDS to use surveying That will you give you some time f°Vhe certainly pos- that sheep carcasses by the thou-
edil .r^ninnethecoastofGraham to assess hpr nprfAm, etime sessed a flair for business, after sand were being thrown away on

harboi - | essei was t^e should onlv remiirp a fance ^ agreeing terms for a three-day the Falklands pasture. If these could
Land/' built at Busum Ger After th^vn. ^n 3 f? days’ charter he a^ked me to bring be frozen and shipped to England 
Penelop , oriajnaiiv named This nrnvpH ^?0n eave- Penelope alongside the Public Jetty they would alleviate the meat short -
many in 1972 Onginallyn^ed Th« provedI to be another of to load deck cargo. On arrival age in a modest way. On top of that
Feuerland, . y ipft q,.,111? er'sla^ernents- there I found an incredible pile of there was a Governor in the Colony
anexpeditio w w , v , cy wi J a crew of old rubbish awaiting. There were clamouring continually for enter-
Fuego led by a JDe pers and Charlie Reeve ancient iron pots for tying out blub- prises to enhance the Islands’
flying ace, Gunther PI use o , o of the Posts and Telegraph Depart- ber, some with a leg missing: bits economy. Taken together it seemed
had won fame during the defence ment, who was to set up the radios, of timber of various shapes and entirelylogicalforCDCtocapital-
ofTsingtao, the capital of the Ger- To assist him erect the aerials were sizes; part of coils of rusting wire; ise a freezer,
man colony in China. ^ Hying a three Fids, so there were eight of some sail-cloth, and goodness So what went wrong? I attrib-
tinyTaube monoplane time after us aboard altogether. On the first knows what else besides. las- uted blame to one simple blunder,
time on reconnaissance trips, day we reached Salvador Waters sumed all this was to be destined the Falkland Islanders were entirely
regluing and reclaiming the pro- without incident and established to be dumped at sea as there seemed left out of the equation! Thewhole
peller after every flight in lieu or one of the new stations at Rincon to be no conceivable use for it. operation was directed and super
proper replacement equipment. He Grande. What happened next was However, Bill wanted it taken to vised by expatriates with absolutely
performed daring feats and showed frequently misrepresented. For Bluff Cove, where we arrived that no prior knowledge of local condi-
great skill in gathering vital intel- five days there was a strong west- evening. ThereBert Fleuretbought tions and who steadfasty refused to
ligence on British and Japanese erly wind and although we put out the majority of‘scrap’at a price accept any advice they were given,
movements, with each day bring- every morning at dawn, we were which more than met the cost of Pages could be filled with their
ing increasing risk that he would unable to make progress beyond the charter. At dawn we moved shortcomings in this respect, but
be shot down”. Now he intended Cape Bougainville, where heavy along to Fitzroy where Jim one easily-understood example
to use a small seaplane to conduct seas and an adverse tide reduced Clements relieved Bill of the re- must suffice, the likable elderly
aerial surveys along the Magellan Penelope's headway to a mere maining oddments: all save a very gentleman who arrived to take
Straits the ketch acting as the air- crawl. After the third sortie two of dilapidated small gate, which Bill charge of the operation after the
craft’s'tender the first time a mer- the Fids decided to walk back to cast wistfully over the side after construction was finished at least
chant vessel was employed in this Stanley, having concluded that we we had cleared East Island, at the had sufficient wit to appreciate that
role. After the conclusion of the would never get any further. The Triste Islands we embarked thirty Comdalemuttonwouldbcunpopu-
expedition Feuerland was sold at other, my former sledging com- double-fleeced sheep destined for larontheU.^market, sohebleated
Pimta Arenas and for a while traded panion, Colin Brown, remained the Stanley butchery. A thoroughly ceaselssslyalxiuUheneedforfmn-
on the Chilean coast before being with us. This gave rise to a rumour profitable three days - for Bill. erstochange to his favourite breed,
Ll.ku TV J ° having occurred A few more short tnps were the Cheviot. He had a snowballs

t0"s farm ahnard The delav was also erro- undertaken: theshootingand Fish- hope in hell of persuading them
Weddell Island and re-named aboard &uis for a thaTthis step was desirable, and

™pe- tut ■, "“ AnZrhieinF^Cr^k day: then we moved the Boy's even had he succeeded, little appre-
ofr?rr T unl°f lhe ^ Pr0JeC,tS meant tot I had Brigade to their annual camp at ciation of the time scale required
of Clifford which went disastrously (Rincon Grande]meantthat t l=n Patch -1 still have a photo for such a change,
wrong. The Skipper who was ap- become acquamted with the ^ from ,he , of Mizzen The kelpers cannot be entirely
pointed to sail Penelope to the manager there, it „ ^ mastwhichshowstheladsondeck, exonerated. They ought to have
Antarctic (by extraordinary coin- attractive young lady. 1116^^ anongthem a very young and fit been more forthright in expressing
cidence a former class-mate of that I fell under the sPe Harold Rowlands. Then came a criticisms, and maybe I should m-
mineatBerkhamsteadSchool)had charms had nothingwh muchlongerchartershiftingsheep elude myself in this category, for
declared the ketch‘imseaworthy’, do with the tune it iook V" for Pebble Island while the farm's Jack Sollis and I wasted many hours
" conclusion confirmed by Cap- proceed on our voyage. ^ / drifter Gentoo was being refitted, attempting to devise means by
tain Kirkwood olRRSJohn Biscoe, that was my story, and t navesi ^ ^ a delighlflll voyage sail- which sheep could be shifted from
who had been commissioned to to it! ine among the numerous islets the West to Ajax Bay with the
chair an Inquiry. After we eventually progressea Rc£k Harbour. transportation then available, when

“You see the position this puts along the north coast, Ben p ^ sooner had I returned to a few minutes should have sufficed
mc in” HE complained. ‘T cannot began to speed up^ 1 hat ooes no. Slanley than HE announced that I toshow us that the task was impos
ed that damned boat to the Ant- mean that the conditions were a i^ake a major task for sible. At least my labours at Ajax
arctic if she's unseaworthy. Nor ways favourable: far from h in Coloniai Development Bay were not entirely mvam as the
can I sell her here, even if anyone very rough seas off Cape Merea, oral|on (CDC), which was bu.ldmgs did eventually serve some
wants ,o buy her: that would be the mizzen topmast broke ort F. a .freezer' at Ajax Bay purpose when they became the
unethical. I think she's safe, but fall over the side and had lobe cu his necessitated moving severtd Casualty ClearingStation for the
fo I have to accept the opinion of adrift, using axes to part the ng hundred ,ons 0f sand from a beach Task Force m 1982
the experts unless there is some ging. Nevertheless, by’this •me Fanning Head. CDC pro- Withthecomplebonofthiswork
evidence to the contrary Canyon we were sett mg up a new station iddaWWIl landing craft mfan- Penelope was regarded as a gomg
do anything ahnnt thtt?” * every day and when the trials were could be beached concern’ once more, and very soon

That wo„ M , r. I completed more than as dozen had uy wmen co lowered after her retum to Stanley FIDS
told him snk-d t101 b^r.aS/t,and heenPinstalled, greatly improving 1 , ,„,ecouidwheel barrowloads sold the ketch for use at Speedwell 
gooddnJ ^rckwood had been a with Stanley and s°tha',^“d-^en when the tide Island. Tragically the skiver who
Navy andSeno°nt0memtrL ^0yfn also be ween the settlements them- °Sfi0ated the craft, it was towed to relievedmeaftertheCompanytook
ac4t me wo°H efWaSf f selves Tv^ote a full and favour- re" by *e ketch. TOs task possession, Manse Rutter, was
a8ains, tot of a^commande^ona abl/report on the ketch before ^ % for tenweeks in all. killed in an accident aboard her

Professional matter However proceeding °n leave- . thirty years later this lit le coveMnspected Penehp7l ^ Back in GH two monster, wast>seelandingcraftw.thavery
,ncluted to agree with the Gover- having made the outwaro an

f

^STANLEY 

^GROWERSm
? * *

NURSERIES Sc GARDEN 
_ _ CENTRE

Stanfey Qarden Centre
cWinter Opening 9-fours - ‘From ‘Aprif 1st 

Saturday ‘Adorning - Closed 2.00 - 4.00 Open 

Sunday 2.30 ■ 4.00pm ‘Wednesday 2 - 4.00pm 

(ClosedFaster Sunday)

Autumn - natures time for planting
Hedging - Macrocarpa, Leylandii, Cotoneaster,

Flowering Perennials - Alpines & Rockery - Shrubs

Lawns - Now is the time to feed your lawn an Autumn Fertilizer and Weedkiller to 
give a good base for overwintering and spring growth.

Autumn Bargains - Barbecues at 1 ess than Vl price. 
Lawnmowers and Cultivators 20% off.

Visit our coffee shop for hot drinks and fresh cakes.

Stanfey (growers Ltd
Stanley Growers are now regularly importing export quality fruit from Santiago. 

Our suppliers there also supply major American and British Supermarkets such
as Marks & Spencers - Sainsburys - Tescos, 

so fully understand quality standards.

These products are expensive due to airfreight costs, but the quality is worthwhile.

Fruit and vegetables arrive Thursday night by Aerovias DAP direct from San
tiago and are in the West Store Friday Mornings onwards

Produce is also on sale at the Garden Centre
later.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

m Whist winners on Wed 27th
March
Ladies 1st Mrs E Vidal

2nd Mrs J Middleton 
Booby Mrs S Middleton 
Gents 1st S Smith

2nd T Pettersson 
Booby M Murphy 
Whist is played on each alter
nate Wednesday. Next whist 
10th April. Next bridge Wed 
3rd April and each alternate 
there-after.

Wheel Bearing to fit front left
side of Austin Metro. Will 
replace as soon as possible. 
Tel: 21139 evenings or week
ends.

Suzuki Jeep metallic blue, con
tact J Roberts 21846

Range Rover v8 petrol for sale 
by tender, 55,000 miles 4 spare 
wheels and tyres. Workshop 
manual, available July contact 
21986
One Portakabin in very good 
condition, ring 21384 for de
tails.
Golf equipment, clubs, balls, 
tees clothing etc. phone 32270

Ford Sierra F37C phone Mick 
22310

• * *

Cane dining table medium to 
small with or without chairs 
Contact Hulda Stewart. Phone 
27294 - daytime or 21103 eve
nings/weekends.

FIDF RIFLE CLUB r.

PEiSSORAi.
Sunday 31st March 
Shoot abandoned after the 
900yd Championship.
Winner S. Whitney 68 
S Smith
T McCallum 45
S Whitney 
K Aldridge 
T Pettersson 42

Easter prize competition will 
be held on Friday 5th April, 
cash prizes are sponsored by 
Ledingham Chalmers of John 
Street. Good luck and good 
shooting.

Acknowledgement 
Ray McIntosh

The mother, brothers and sisters of 
ray, would like to express their 
sincere thanks to the RAF medical 
staff. DC. Steve Burston. Mr John 
Hamilton and all the MPA office 
staff. Also Mr George Watson and 
al the staff at Turner GMS Glas
gow.

Thanks also to Padre Selwyn 
Black, Father Charles Cammack, 
Mr Derek Miller, Mr John Lyon, 
and Mr Nick Backhouse for their 
kindness and sympathy and their 
words of condolence spoken in a 
thanksgiving service for Ray.

A special thanks to friends, col
leagues and staff for beautiful flo
ral tributes and messages of con
dolence received. Turner Plumb
ers and Painters, Shirley, Nigel 
and boys, Margaret Butler, Mike 
McLeod, Wendy and John Monks, 
Rab Goldie, James McDougall, 
Mick Drennan, Tony Winfield, 
Norman Stuchbury, Dave Bames, 
Peter O'Hara, Paul Canr, tommy 
Short and Bill Robertson for their 
kindness
God Bless and thank you all.

Ro, Happy 13th Birthday we 
love you lots Mum, Dad & 
Chris. Also Happy Birthday to 
Fayane at Pt Edgar lots of love 
Uncle Mel, Aunty Val, Chris &

Honda Big Red 4x4 less than 
50 miles done. Recently pur
chased at £5250. cash sale at 
£5000 ono. Reason for sale -1 
need the money. Contact Dave 
Dunford Saddle Farm 42205

45

44
44

Lada Nival8.000 miles 
(mainly road use) in good con
dition. New ALBA portable 
MW/FM radio with 5" black & 
white TV - £85 1 pair binocu
lars. 7x50 - £35. 1 bed/chair
- £50 contact F Howatt on 21937

Suzuki RM 250 in good condi
tion also another complete bike 
for spares, contact Owen Betts 
on 22006 after 5pm.

Have you got a couple of 
hours to spare a week, then we 
have the ideal profitable busi
ness for you. Financial help 
and hire purchase can be ar
ranged.
Shoe Repair machinery includ
ing all necessary equipment etc. 
Plus one complete years worth 
of stock included in the price. 
Absolute bargain for £6000.
1 Minolta 7000i SLR auto fo
cus camera, complete with two 
zoom lenses and flash gun. 
Price £250. contact Montana 
Short on tel: 21076
5 General Grabber MT 750 
tyres on rims. Had some camp 
use, but still in good condition. 
£350 phone: 41008
1 Smith & Wesson .22 calibre 
10 shot pistol with holster also 
has 2 magazines £300 1 Dou
ble oven electric cooker with 
four rings in good condition 
offers to Shirley Knight on 
42094

Persona!
Where has all the the inno
cence gone? Happy 18th for 
Saturday Wayne Love Mum, 
Dad, Jenny, Melvyn & Roy.
To Loretta Happy 30th Birth
day for the 4th April Yours 
always Guido xxx

To Laura & Dave congratula
tions and love on your Golden 
Wedding for April 13th love 
Glenda, Neil, Ben Gerrard, 
Paul, Lisa, Jake, Paul, Ruth, 
Dominic.

Sydney Russel Lyse 
Deceased

It is believed that the above- 
named person had an aunt 
called Ella Betts who married 
a teacher (whose name is be
lieved to be Mr Brown) and 
then went to live in Jamaica. 
It is believed that there were 
two sons of the marriage, John 
and Jimmy, whose current 
whereabouts are unknown.

If anybody has any informa
tion relating to any of the above 
persons, they are please asked 
to contact Andrew Hobson at 
Ledingham Chalmers of 56 
John Street, Stanley (Tel: 
22690)

Phil McCarthy
The death occured in New Zealand 
on the 21st March of Phil McCarthy, 
aged 74. Phil, who had been in ill 
health for some years, left the Falk- 
lands in the 1950's to live in New 
Zealand
He was the youngest son of the late 

Mike and Mary McCarthy fomiely 
of North Arm.

He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter; brothers Charlie and M ick, 
and sister Winnie

littfcVacancy
Stanley Bakery and Cafe 

We are looking for the right 
applicant for our newly cre
ated post which will involve 
working in the bakery and cafe 
on a revolving shift system 
which will give one week on 
early bakery w'ork, one week 
on late bakery work and one 
week on cafe work. We are 
offering to the right applicant, 
an excellent salary for a 5 or 6 
day week, shifts would be no 
longer than 7 hours and no 
later than 4pm, and an excel
lent opportunity to implement 
your own ideas and to join a 
quality orientated company. 
For further details please tel
ephone 22692 or call at the 
bakery.

^Postscript from St Mary
Easter thought
Last Saturday evening, at the beginning of Holy Week, a few people 
walked and carried a cross up Mt Pleasant. It was placed there as a 
focus for our Easter pilgrimage. It was a poignant reminder of what 
Calvary was like. On Calvary Christ asked a question, "Why?" "My 
God. my God, why have you forsaken me?" That question "Why?"
also very poignant a few weeks ago when the nation anguished over 
Dunblane.

The Bishop of Edinburgh wrote, "Our life comes to us with many 
questions un-answered. We are not given a 'User's Guide to the 
Universe, a solution to every problem. Much has to be taken on trust. 
We have to believe that love is greater than hate, life greater than death, 
and that good can come out of evil.". That is the message of the Cross, 

m £5“ bf°ught ^1^ out of despair.
Nobody who has truly seen the cross of Christ can ever again speak 

of hopeless cases.

•s

: :
The Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board would like to advise all 
it's customers that their office 
on the jetty 
business from Thursday 4th 
April. Anybody requiring * 
formation can contact the Tour
ist Board at FIDC on tel: 22215 
The office will re-open at the 
beginning of next season.

was

will be closed for

in-
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Rifkind toTHE FORMER British 
Antarctic Survey hut from 

Portal Point on the 
Reclus Peninsula, Ant

arctica, which, it is 
hoped, will be re-built as 

a new visitor attraction 
at Stanley Museum. 
The dismantled hut, 

which was originally 
prefabricated in Stanley 

arrived, once again in 
pieces, aboard the RRS 

Bra ns fie Id this week.
Story on Page 8

meet Di Telia 

atIguazu
IN ANSWER to a question posed 
at a briefing on April 9, an FCO 
spokesman said that during his 
forthcoming visit to Latin America 
and the Caribbean, the British 
Foreign Secretary, Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind, plans to have lunch with 
the Argentine Foreign Minister, 
Guido di Telia on April 13, while 
visiting the Argentine side of the 
Iguazu Falls.

Ship bits
FROM Nick Dean in Maine, via 
Joan Spruce, comes news of the 
whereabouts of various bits of 
Falkland Islands hulks which are 
now in the USA.

The section of the Maine-built 
St. Mary which was recovered from 
Bertha’s Beach in the 'seventies is

suggest to them that you do have it recent unilateral decision to im- now to ^ ,seen in a marvellous
wrong. You have been saying that plementmanyofthe Hood Report's reconstruction at the Maine State
you represent the interests of the proposalshadmetwithaveryposi- Museum in Augusta, comp 
electorate and I don't think you tive response from a wide cross- vv^11" f. full-size, moulded fibre- 
are." section of the community, glass figure in the rigging of the

A meeting of the FLH Board is including farm owners. ^Ie *eler Throckmorton, who led
scheduled for Friday April 12, Mr Betts confirmed that Mr me recovery team, 
when, said Mr Betts, the public Mike Summers, recently resigned rhe major part of the bow and 
response to recent statements Head of FIDC had been appointed niast step of the American clipper,
made by the Board would be evalu- on a consultancy basis to enable fiowsquall, which was recovered
ated. Approaches had already been FLH to draw up a proper business from under the FIC jetty in the early
made to the Board by individuals plan. The Board were no nearer, 80s 15 now at lhe Maine Maritime
who were interested in either joint however, he said, to making the Museum in Bath, but another
ventures or leasing arrangements crucial appointment of a General section went to the San Francisco 
in partnership with FLH, said Mr ManagerforFalklands Landholdings Maritime National Historical Park,
Betts, who claimed that the Board's Ltd. which, says Nick, "is run by the

National Park Sendee, which is an 
arm of the US Department of the 
Interior, which is run by 
Washington."

Decision before May 

challenge from FLH Board
SPEAKING on the weekend edi
tion of the FIBS News Magazine, 
FLH Board spokesman, Vice 
Chairman, Terry Betts, appealed 
to councillors not to wait until May 
before coming to a decision on the 
company's future, and especially 
the crucial question of the imme
diate sale of up to 50% of the land, 
which was proposed by ExCo last 
November.

Having previously used the 
occasion of an FIBS interview to 
accuse councillors of "meddling," 
on this occasion Mr Betts was 
equally forthright. When asked 
by interviewer, Patrick Watts, if 
he had a message for councillors, 
Mr Betts replied,

"I would appeal to them and 
say, I am sorry, but on this par
ticular decision, you have got it 
wrong. They say that they are 
going to make a decision in May, 
but from what I know, I don't be
lieve that they can. As I understand 
it, Councillors Goss, Birmingham, 
Halford and Edwards are opposed 
to any sale; Councillors Stevens, 
Luxton, Cheek and Teggart are for 
and so there isn’t a majority vote 
on it. I do appeal to those four and

lete

Spanish skipper in court
MV Anne BoyeTHE Captain of the Vigo- in other alleged irregularities 

registered trawler, Cotoba, owned during last season, but nocomment
by Marfrio, Spanish joint-venture on these rumours was available 
partners of Beauchene Ltd, will from the Fisheries Department, 
appear in court today, Wednesday, 
charged with a niunber of alleged 
fishing offences a Fisheries 
Department Spokesperson 
confirmed on Tuesday.

The vessel, which arrived in

THE FIC's charter vessel, Anne 
Boye, left Tristan da Cunha, where 
she discharged cargo including a 
launch, at 5pm on Wednesday

NORECENT cases of harassment ^fi ™dL l°nf
offishingboatsbyArgentineNaval . u? , P"
vessels had been reported, *""« ?al‘ed bnefly «

, , according to Captain Jon Clark of L'T M L dV,nn?
Stanley early in the week is widely ,he FIG Fisheries Department D ^?rf sbe R“*ed
rumoured to have been involved speaking on Tuesday K up passengers for TnstandaCuhha,

FIODA Theatre 2000 presents Agatha Christie’s 

’’And then there were none" 11,12,13 April 1996

No more hassle
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Public Notices
r/«5l Tenders

autonomy is "very dangerous Clarin. Apnl 2. lWo Diversification or
stagnation, the 

choice is ours

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for the onora 
tion of the Tristar Flight Booking Agency.
General information regarding the operation of the Agency together 
with a draft Agency Agreement can be obtained from the Secretariat 
during normal office hours on payment of a £25 deposit refundable 
on receipt of a bona fide submissions.
Tenders endorsed “Booking Agency" should reach the Chairman of 
the Tender Board at the Secretariat before 4.30pm on Friday 24 May 
1996.
Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any offer.

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from interested 
panics for proposals to develop the area of land known as 
Navy Point. There are no firm guidelines or proposals for the 
development of this site and submitted schemes will be considered 

their individual merits. It is expected that initially the area could 
be offered on a 99 year lease, which may include a rent free period 
in exchange for the successful tenderer clearing the area of all scrap 
and generally tidying up the area. A rough plan of the area is 
available from the Secretariat.
There is no guarantee however that the Government will accept any 
proposal submitted. Tenders endorsed “development Proposals- 
Navy Point" should be sent to the Chairman, Tender Board, Secre
tariat, Stanley, to reach him on or before 3pm on Friday 26 April 
1996.

The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
qualified persons for the resurfacing of the sea w alls at Victory 
Green, Stanley.
Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley on 
payment of a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender. 
Tenders endorsed ‘Resurfacing of Sea Walls, victory Green’ should 
be returned to the Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat, Stanley to 
reach him on or before 3pm Wednesday 17 April 1996.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.

AS the members of the Select Committee will no doubt agree, getting 
any kind of lively public debate on the subject o!i Constitutional Reform 
going in the Falklands has been about as easy as dnv.ng w est ale>ng 1Ross

10 AbouMheleas! popular of die propoaod change, was ihe mercase m 
the number of Legislative Councillors from eight to eleven, which 
seemed to fill even the majority of the councillors agreeing to it w itn 
foreboding. Fears were expressed of even longer meetings, more 
expenditure, less chance of consensus, the need for larger premises and 
so on.

NOT HAVING read the Hood Re
port I am unable to comment on it 
but that docs not stop me (or any
one else) from having some 
thoughts on the future of FLH. 
I’ve already heard many folk be
moan the fact that there are fewer 
opportunities for employment on 
farms. Young people (and some 
not so young) who consider jobs in 
agriculture are forced to look else
where. People who would rather 
live in camp are forced to move 
into town.

Why has “diversification" be
come such a dirty word when it 
should be the saving of agriculture 
in these Islands? But for any new 
schemes to work it would mean

way of life. I originally came to 
the Falklands to work on a farm 
and regret the fact that I’ve had to 
move into town. I’ve watched as 
more and more folk have had to do 
the same.

It seems to me that the only 
way to reverse this trend is to try' 
and create more jobs out in camp.
Selling off FLH would only make 
a bad situation worse. Does the 
government want to embark on a 
policy of providing housing and 
welfare payments for the unem
ployed or do they spend the money 
on trying to re-populate areas out 
in camp? The old saying of having 
to speculate to accumulate is true 
- whether it be with money or 
manpower. Agriculture will have 
to adapt or stagnate. Which would
we prefer to see? Newly-wed and obviously very happy about it, Mike Summers and

How many people now living Jacqui (Draycott) leave the Cathedral on Saturday afternoon clearly
in town would prefer camp life oblivious to weather conditions which made hat-wearing a hazardous
again if given the opportunity'’ enterprise.
rhese islands were built on agricul- 77/e couple were married by Registrar, Bonita Greenland, in the 
lure over the generations. The newly refurbished Parish Hall, before a large gathering of friends and
way things are going this gener- relatives. After the civil ceremony, everyone filed through the new
ation could end up being responsi- nnp into the Cathedral for a service of thanks-giving conducted by
ble for creating empty wasteland! Canon Stephen Palmer.

Before finishing I would like to ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
make a plea to the government - 
please be very careful about any 
livestock to be imported into the 
islands. With the coming of the 
new abattoir it is even more im
portant that animals here remain 
disease free. Only then can we 
hope to successfully promote our 
“organically raised” livestock 
abroad and, hopefully, build up an 
export market for Falklands meat.

Irene Winter 
Stanley.

told, to enable the number ofThis move was necessary, we were 
elected members of Executive Council to be increased from three to t ive 
(the next number up to allow a clear majority in case of a vote being 
required) while still keeping them in the minority in LegCo.

The logic seemed impeccable, but only if the basic premise 
accepted that the number of elected members of ExCo needed to be 
increased. As far as I remember, the reason given for the increase was 
that with only three elected members, who were quite often out of the 
country, ExCo was continually having to employ 'stand-ins' drawn from 
among the remaining councillors, who could not be expected to be as 
well-briefed as the regular members. If the number of regular members 

increased, but the number required for a quorum were kept low, 
then there would rarely, if ever, be a need for 'stand-ins'.

Again the logic seems good, but only if you ignore the fact that all 
councillors who attend the General Purposes Committee - which nor
mally means all councillors - get the chance to chew over the ExCo 
papers with their colleagues and, therefore, could reasonably be ex
pected to be "up to speed" if expected to attend the ExCo meeting on the 
following day.

All this, I have to admit, was a bit of a puzzle. It seemed there had to 
be some sort of hidden agenda of which I was not aware. Attempts to 
discover what it might be only led to the emergence of clearly scurrilous 
theories from some quarters. (I'm not going to repeat them, because at 
best it would lead to me having a hard time at the bakers and at worst to 
libel suits).

It was with considerable relief, therefore, that I read in the Argentine 
press that the ever reliable Dr. Di Telia has come up with what he claims 
is the real reason for the increase in the number of elected members on 
Executive Council. Sadly this relief was short-lived. According to a 
report in El Cronista, the Argentine Foreign Minister believes the 
proposed increase in councillor numbers is so that elected members will 
out-number officials which will "change the relationship of forces in 
the Executive Council so as to achieve greater independence from 
Britain."

on

was

were

having more people living on the 
land and not less. Selling off part 
or all of FLH would only ensure 
less people living out in camp. I 
was amazed at the way Andrew 
Gurr was castigated for his so called 
fanciful ideas. Such things as tree 
planting would be long term 
projects but, as the saying goes. 
Rome wasn’t built in a day. At 
least Mr Gurr has provoked some 
discussion on the matter. Person
ally I feel that some types of diver
sification are possible. More camp 
jobs would mean less reliance on 
such fickle and high risk busi
nesses as fisheries and oil.

Just a few years ago I was in
volved in a diversification ex
periment that l had high hopes for 
but was very' disappointed at the 
outcome. Risking life and limb 
(literally) I was employed to bring 
a mixture of breeds of Cashmere 
goats down by sea. I consider that 
part of the project a personal suc
cess because there were no animal
casualties although wecxperienced
some very rough weather! I had 
thought that once numbers had 
been bred up small herds would be 
offered for sale to fanners inter
ested in learning to mn the goats 
with sheep, as is done in other 
countries. I still believe this is 
possible but, as far as I know, this 
has never been attempted. I hon
estly think the potential of these 
goats has been wasted.

I know that some people arc 
wary of trying new ideas pre
fer to stick to traditional methods 
of sheep fanning. So can you 
explain why it is that tins of cat 
food, cartons of milk, butter and 
even vegetables are being sent out 
to fanns? Let me say I have great 
admiration and respect for your

Industrial Society Courses
The Falkland Islands Government has engaged the services of Mr 
Peter Rose of the Industrial Society who will be running the follow
ing courses from 6th to 29th May 1996 (exclusive of weekends):
Team Building (2 days)
Performance as a Foreman (3 days)
Report writing (2 days)
Minutes and Agendas (2 days)

Five places will be reserved on each course for members from the 
private sector. There will be a charge of £25 per person per day and 
in view of the small number of places available, it will be a case o 
first come first served. Members of the Chamber of Commerce 
should submit requests for places to the Chamber as soon as possible. 
People who are not members of the Chamber of Commerce shou 
apply to the Establishments Secretary, Mrs Eileen Davies, at e 
Secretariat as soon as possible.

MV TAMAR
Various factors have combined to make it necessary for Tamar FI to 
undertake further sheep work prior to the w'inter. The outline plan, 
which retains original voyage numbers, is therefore as follows:

V13-Punta Aren as-proceeds as planned sailing 8th April am to 
collect sheep at Goose Green for Punta Arenas.

V14-Pebble Island to Port Stephens and ports in between-resched
uled with cargo closing date of Thursday 2nd May 1200hrs, sailing 
Monday 6th May.

VI 5-Sheep shifling-is rescheduled to take place immediately after 
the Punta Arenas voyage, the intention being to commence sheep 
shifting on Tuesday 23rd April, in the following order:
Lively Island to Port Edgar 
North Ann to Port Edgar (R Smith) 550 
Pebble to Fox Bay West (I Gleadell) 400 
Pebble toAlbermarle 400 
New Island toWeddell Island 70 
West Point to Dyke (M McRae) 500 
CarcasstoStanley (Butchery) 400
Fanns involved in sheep-shifting are asked to note the above plan and 
to be ready for sheep shifting accordingly.

VI6-Port Howard-Johnsons Harbour-rescheduled with cargo clos
ing date of Friday 10th May 1600hrs, sailing Wednesday 15th May.

V17-it is possible that this trip will be slightly delayed, but at this 
time the advertised dates will stand.

For the record, as the Select Comminee’s Report confirms, the 
practice since our present Constitution was introduced has been that only 
the elected members may vote, should a vote be necessary. As this 
practice has never been departed from and has been reported to the 
United Nations on a number of occasions, the Select Committee believes 
simply that the time has come to formally enshrine it in the Constitution.

For the record also, the Governor is the only member of the 
Executive Council who is not appointed solely by the Falkland Islands 
Government. Of the other five officials, who are currently either 
members of ExCo or, like the Clerk to Councils, required to be present, 
only two were not bom in the Falklands. Any attempt to portray ExCo 
as a forum where Falkland Islands interests are threatened by 
numerically superior Whitehall power block is plainly ludicrous.

What all this demonstrates is both the woeful ignorance that still 
obtains about our affairs in Argentina, despite the disproportionately 
large governmental effort they expend on us and their desperate deter
mination to emphasise and maintain a very old-fashioned view of our 
colonial status.

Argentine Defence Minister, Oscar Camillon, is reported as agreeing 
wuh Di Telia "that the islanders' claims of autonomy must be 
rejected. Why? Because if we are allowed autonomy, we cease to be a 
possession to be fought over and must be allowed the right to self 
determination enshrined in the United Nations' Charter.

While Argentina so unequivocally denies the Falkland Islanders' 
legitimate aspirations towards independence, it is hard to understand 
how they have the gall each year to bring their own aspirations to return 
us to colonial submission before a United Nations Committee devoted

Still trying
I WANT to thank through you to 
all those who made the visit of my 
daughter, husband and children a 
most enjoyable occasion. I think 
that the beauty of the place and the 
gentleness of its people have im
pressed her a lot. Moreover some 
of her statements that were cel
ebrated by many islanders were 
quite helpful.

Probably what I have been un
able to transmit up to now is that I 
really want to create a friendly 
relation between yourselves and 
ourselves. That in itself is a worth
while target.

I certainly will keep trying.

Guido Di Telia 
Buenos Aires

320H.E.The Governor
The Governor, Mr Richard Ralph, will be absent from the Islands tor 
approximately two weeks. He travelled to the UK on Wednesday o 
April and will return on Tuesday 16 April. , . ...
During this period the Chief Executive will take on the duty of Acting 
Governor, and Mr Craig Shelton, the First Secretary, will be Acting 
Commissioner for South Georgia and the South Sandwich isian

a

Summary Court
Notice is hereby given that a session of the Summary Court will 
held on Monday the 13th day of May 1996 at 9am at the Town 
Stanley for the purpose of granting removing transferring 
renewing justices licences under the above ordinance and 
transaction of any other appropriate business.

Byron Marine trusts that these amendments will not inconvenience 
their customers unduly. Please contact the BM office if you have any 
queries in relation to the above information.
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MPA Met Officer's Report on

OKI Newsletter TfoiW Sifr Rex Hunt!
Uganda visit provokes thoughts
on the nature of independence

SOUTH ATLANTIC MARINE SERVICES Ltd The March Weather
MARCH was slightly warmer and drier 
than the average for MPA. It was also 
the second sunniest March since records 
began at MPA in 1988.

Temperatures were a 
for the month with

occurred in 
22nd.

the early hours of theS. A.M.S has the following Timber & Building 
materials in stock:
Skirt ing/archi t rave
1x2 @ 80p/m, 1x3 @ £1.10/m
1x4 @ £1.40/m, 1x6 @ £2.80/m

Quadrant
3/4 x 3/4 @ 65p/m

Planed all round P.A.R. 1x6 @ £1.90/m 

Shiplap (exterior cladding) 3/4x5 @ £1.60/m

T. G.V (interior cladding) VtxA @ £1.30/m

T.G Flooring 3/4 x 5 @ £1.60/m

Battens for Roof/cladding lxl Vz @ 55p/m

Sawn limber (Kiln dried)
2x4 @ £ 1.80/m, 2x6 @ £2.80/m 1x6 @ £1.40/m

Also available: Galvanised nails/straps, plasterboard tape @ 
£6.50/roll, plasterboard screws (1000) @ £18/box. plaster
board filler/finisher @ £3.bag. Door linings 4” and 5" wide, 
UPVC windows, stairparts.

Call into the Boat House or phone Dave or 
Carol on 21145 or 21144 Fax 22674

Weather statistics for 
March 1996

Long term averages for Stanley (1962-
81) are shown in parenthesis. Tern 
peratures are in degrees Celsius 
winds are in knots, rainfall in milli
metres and sunshine in hours.

Highest daily maximum temperature 
20.2 (23.7) ^ n
Lowest daily minimum -0.8 (-0.9) 
Mean daily maximum temperature 
13.5(11.8)
Mean daily minimum temperature 5.6

Total monthly sunshine 186.9(144.3) 
Number of days with rain 21 
Number of days with snow 2 (2.7) 
Number of days with snow King at 
1300/ 0 (0)
Number of days with fog * 0 (3) 
Number of days with air frost 1 (<1) 
Number of days with hail 4 (2) 
Number of days with thunderstorms 
0 (<1)
Number of days with gales 4 (3) 

Number of days with gusts 34kts 
or more 24 (20)

Highest gust 57 (65)

0 Includes reductions due to blow
ing sow or heavy snow showers.

a little above 
an averagenormal

maximum of 13.1°C and an average 
minimum of 5.7°C. The warmest day 
was the 10th with a maximum of 20.2 C 
An air frost was recorded on the night of 
28/29th. In addition, there were ground 
frosts.

I MUST apologise to my regular 
readers for missing last month’s 
newsletter. I was up-country in 
Uganda and there was no fax 
chine available.

The northern province of 
Uganda was our first posting in the 
Colonial Service. Wespent eleven 
happy years there and nostalgia 
drew me back. Mavis was wiser. 
She had no desire for melancholy; 
but the call of Africa was too strong 
for me.

I was glad that I went, though 
saddened by the drop in living 
standards in the thirty-three years 
since we left. Milton Obote and 
Idi Amin have a lot to answer for. 
Most farmers in the north are now 
back to subsistence agriculture, 
whereas in our day they had cash 
crops (mainly cotton and tobacco), 
the proceeds from which went on 
practical things like sewing ma
chines, bicycles and corrugated 
iron for the roofs of their huts. The 
more go-ahead invested in trac
tors. One of them, a young 80 
year-old, told me how Amin’s army 
had burnt down his tobacco bams 
and cotton store and looted every
thing he possessed. He now grew 
only what he could eat. And yet 
his spirit was undimmed. Hespoke 
with gratitude and affection of the 
old colonial days and explained 
how he intended to re-introduce 
mechanised agriculture once the 
security situation settled down.

The poor people of Uganda ha ve 
suffered more than most since in
dependence. I hope that, under the 
present leadership, they will 
emerge from the Dark Ages - mis
eries that we could have avoided 
had we not left so prematurely in 
1962. I have always believed that, 
given time, we could have brought 
Africa into the 20th century with
out it having to experience the 
horrors that Europe underwent in 
medieval times. If civilisation is 
to progress, we should learn from 
other people’s mistakes as well as 
our own.

would opt for going back to being 
a British protectorate. Now, I am 
not suggesting for a moment that 
there is the slightest similarity be
tween Uganda and the Falkland 
Islands. I am merely making the 
point that independence for most 
(all?) of our ex-dependent territo
ries in Africa has not been a happy 
experience. And, once the deci
sion has been taken, it cannot be 
reversed.

Democracy has not worked in 
Africa because the essential condi
tions for democracy - a non-politi
cal army, an independent judiciary, 
a professional Civil Service and a 
free press - have not existed.

Those conditions do exist in the 
Falkland Islands. There is no rea
son therefore to suppose that inde
pendence would lead to inef
ficiency, bribery, corruption, nepo
tism or any of the other evils that 
beset so many newly independent 
countries today.

What, then, are the possible 
disadvantages of independence? 
First, it would be very expensive. 
No problem, you may say, assum
ing that you hit the oil jack-pot. 
Secondly and to my mind more 
importantly, what effect would a 
declaration of independence have 
on your relations with Britain? 
From my own experience of the 
great British public, I would say 
that they have a soft spot in their 
hearts for you because, unlike most 
other members of our once far- 
flung empire, you have always said 
you wished to remain British.

As I understand it, independ
ence would mean having your own 
nationality. I wonder if you would 
get the same support if you were no 
longer fellow-Brits? If Belize had 
been invaded in 1982, for example 
and not the Falkland Islands, would 
the British Government have had 
the country so sol idly behind them?

I pose these questions because 
I do not believe that the ‘Secure 
Independence’ rightly wanted by 
elected Councillors could be as 
secure as the security you would 
get by remaining a dependant ter
ritory. In my view, you would be 
better advised to seek a relation
ship with the UK somewhat analo
gous to the Isle of Man or the 
Channel Islands.

I returned from Uganda in time 
to attend the annual reunion of NP 
8901 in Plymouth. Fourteen years 
on. there was still a good turn-out, 
even though only three of the 1982 
detachment are still serving in the 
Royal Marines. The evergreen 
Geordie Gill has insisted upon re
maining a Corporal all this time, 
but even he will have to leave next 
year. The others have adapted well

to civvy street, with jobs varying the West that an iron curtain had 
from security guards to financial descended across Europe, ‘from 
advisers. Steltin in the Baltic to Trieste in 

We are once again into the the Adriatic. ’ I shall never forget 
season of anniversaries. 80 years the shiver that went down my spine
ago today as I write (9 April), Sir listening to Churchill’s inimitable 
Ernest Shackleton and his men voice delivering those words, 
launched their boats from the pack I felt a similar shiver when
ice of the Weddell Sea, beginning Baroness Thatcher spoke in her 
what was probably the greatest Fulton address of a‘bamboo cur- 
rescue operation of all time. tain’ coming down around China,

20 years ago, Sir Ernest’s son That sleeping giant has never dis-
Edward, Lord Shackleton, conduc- guised its ambition to recover the 
ted his economic survey of the whole of greater China. It has even
Falkland Islands. To the surprise announced a timetable: Hong Kong
of his Labour colleagues (and the next year, Macao in 1999 and Tai- 
dismay of some of mine in the wan by 2010. It has territorial 
Foreign Office) Lord Shackleton’s disputes with its neighbours, not
report concluded that the Island- to mention the continuing subju- 
ers could have reasonable eco- gation of Tibet. It recently flexed
nomic prospects, provided that his its muscles against Taiwan. Ex
recommendations were imple- perts predict that it is now awaken- 
mented. ing and will become the great su-

Although it took a war and per power of the next century. As 
longer than he anticipated, Eddie Baroness Thatcher pointed out, this
lived to see most of his recom- is no time to be breaking up NATO
mendations carried out and his or lowering our defences in the 
judgment vindicated. It was not, West, 
as Nicholas Ridley kept telling us,
‘the dead hand of the sovereignty It is now 10 years since I retired 
dispute’ that caused the stagna- from the Diplomatic Service and I 
tion of the economy. It was the think that the time has come for 
dead hand of the Foreign Office. me to hand over the monthly news-

Thanks to the constructive poli- letter to a younger man, preferably 
cies initiated by Margaret Thatcher a Falkland Islander, more in tune
after the war, we have had a more with current affairs. The Editor 
co-operative attitude from the has found just the man in Graham 
Foreign Office. I have noth ing but Bound. I am delighted that he will
praise for the successive officials be taking over from me and wish 
who have safeguarded Falkland him a long and happy reunion with
Islanders’ interests in negotiations the Penguin News, which owed so

much to him in the early days.
I shall continue to be a regular 

reminds me of an anniversary of reader and, if I have a constructive 
world-wide significance. 50 years comment, a contributor to the let- 
ago, Churchill made his famous ters page. Kitty, watch out! 
Fulton speech, in which he told

ma-
The rainfall for the month was close 

to the average for March with 40.9mm 
against the average for 1987-95 of
46.7mm. The wettest day of the month 
was the 31st with 10.0mm, closely fol
lowed by the 8th with 9.2mm.

Snow fell on two days (the 26th and 
27th) but did not lie.

There were 184.3 hours of sunshine 
against an average of 157.3 for the 
period 1987-1995 making the second 
sunniest March on record. This is nearly 
an hour’s sunshine a day more than 
average. There was only one day (31st) 
with no bright sunshine but the 8th was 

miss with 0.1 hours (six min-a near 
utes).

It was more windy than usual with 
a mean speed of 16.2 knots and gales on 
4 days. The maximum gust of 57 knots

7JSTANLEY SERVICES LTbIJ Finally a personal anniversary.

We have a wide range of tyres and inner tubes in 

stock for Shoguns, Landrover, Discovery, Suzuki, 

Lada Niva and most cars and vans.
Many sizes for 3 & 4 wheeler bikes. 

Tractor I Trailer & others for special order.

Fitting Service available
235/85 x 16 

7.50 x 16 

205 x 16 

175 x 16

185 x 14 

185/75 x 14

Premier Tyres at Comp

with the Argentines.
Speaking of Margaret Thatcher

r Editor's Note '
This, sadly, is the last "UK News letter from Sir Rex 
Hunt" and / am sure that Penguin News readers 
everywhere will join me in thanking Sir Rex for 
keeping us entertained, informed and provided 
with food for thought for so many years.

Although, as Sir Rex knows, I have not always 
agreed with his views, I have always enjoyed his 
pieces which ’speak'with the authentic and imme
diately recognisable voice of one I regard as afriend 
and in whose administration of the Falkland Is
lands lam proud to have served.

As Editor, I have had another particular reason 
for gratitude to Sir Rex which is that whether he has 
been traversing the USA with Mavis in a mobile 
home or on the high seas on the QEII, he has always 
- until defeated by the lack of Fax machines up- 

s^ountry in Uganda - met his deadline on time, j

33 x 12.50 x 15 

31 x 10.50 x 15 

30 x 9.50 x 15 

235/75 x 15 

195 x 15 

185 x 15
Also 15" rims to suit Rover & 

Japanese 6 stud vehicles.

175/70 x 13 

165 x 13 

155x13 

6.70 x 13 

145 x 13

well ask, hasWhat, you may 
this got to do with the Falkland 
Islands? Patience, and all will 
become clear. I refer to Policy 2 of 
the elected Councillors’ excellent 
pamphlet ‘The Future for the Falk
land Islands’, in which they state 
as their ultimate goal ‘Secure In
dependence’. A natural and wor- 
thy goal indeed but, as this is to be 
my swan song, perhaps I may be 
allowed to indulge an old man s 
propensity to muse.

The ordinary citizen of Uganda 
was quickly disillusioned with in
dependence. It is a safe bet that, i 
a referendum on the subject could 
be held today, the vast majority

155x12 

155/70 x 12
eiitive Prices



From bystanders to lifesavers for one in twenty 

of Falkland Islands residents
■r

&
;

Above: all cartoons on this page are
taken from the Junior Life

Support Award and
Rescue Breathing',

both are R1,SS leaflets.
Design by CD Sports Ltd, art by M

MrV *?r,*
K • ...TSX -

Allan, text bv J Gilbert

Below: Barbara supervises a group
practising resusitation

f Sarah Allan shows MelanieBottom;
baby whilstGilding how to hold

administering chest compression

;• '

The body is checked for a response
before the lifesaver attempts to* .

OLrVE Atkinson MBE and her daughter Barbara Broadbelt have used ever}' j 
spare moment of their working visit to the Falklands to turn a large j 
proportion of Stanley’s residents into potential lifesavers. The Royal Life 
Saving Society UK representatives arrived in the Falklands on Tuesday j 
April 2, and although their primary aim was assessing Paul Riddell on the ! 
remaining modules of the pool lifeguard trainer/assessor course, time left 
over (there being spare time due to the spacing of Tristar flights) was 
dedicated to the teaching of primary life support in the event of an 
emergency. They also assisted with swimming club coaching and ran a 
course for people to assist with the teaching of swimmers (Infant /Junior 
School teachers, parents and some leisure centre staff)

Many readers will be aware of the lifesaver courses run in the UK as 
advertised by the popular BBC television programme 999 Lifsavers It is 
Olive and Barabara who assist and supervise these gigantic gatherings where 
up to 1000 people at ten venues a year achieve certificates in life saving. It 
is this very same information that was expertly passed on to those who 
attended the courses at Stanley Leisure Centre last week. On Friday, a 
number of adults assisted by qualified lifeguards learnt with the aid of 
specially designed dummies how to respond in an emergency and 
particularly how to 'rescue breathing’ using ventilation and chest compres
sions on babies, children and adults.

The lifesaving courses are divided into Junior Life Support Award (age 
7-11), Rescue Breathing Aw'ard (age 11-15) and the above described Life 
Support course for adults. The Junior award includes learning tocall for help, 
checking airways and learning the "recovery position" whilst the Rescue 
Breathing Award is a little more advanced, teaching the application of 
ventilation (the kiss of life).

Olive and and Barbara are only too qualified to bring these valuable skills 
to the Islands; Olive received her MBE for 60 years of service to the RLSS, 
(the only person to recieve an MBE for life saving service) and Barbara is 
Area Co-ordinator for all trainer/assessors in the North of England, this 
however is only part-time; her fulltime employer being the Stockton 
Education Department. Olive is employed by Tertiary College.

As a result of their visit, the Leisure Centre is now 'self sufficient’ in that 
potential lifeguards can be trained and assessed to the high standards of the 
RLSS, and if that isn’t enough, from now onwards, if you were to collapse 
in the West Store on a relatively busy day, then hopefully at least one person 
will know' howr to resucitate you!

summon help__«] The Juniors are tested "What would you do if you found somebody with an
injury?"

WHAT CAN

.-Until you can see the
CHEST INFLATE
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April 13 - April 19
LIBRARY

CHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday:
9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pin

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY- 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm).
Week days: 9am

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes: April

13 0208 1.5

SAT 0848 0.5 
1528 1.3 
2109 0.7

16 0521 1.7
HOSPITAL PHARMACYTUE 1117 0.4

1743 1.6 Mornings 10am 12 noon 
MondavAThursdav

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

2339 0.3
1 7 0607 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.7
WED 1157 0.4

1820 1.71 4 0324 1.5 0.22421
SUN 0947 0.4

1622 1 8 06521.4
1.72208 0.6 MUSEUMSt. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) THR 1237 0.4SUNDAY 7pm

MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am
Tuesday - Friday1855 1.7
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

1 5 0427 1.6 19 0102 0.2MON 1034 0.4For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) FRI 07361705 1.5 1.6

1315 0.52266 0.4
1930 1.7

11||—M
7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

5.00pm. Con tactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

BADMINTON CLUB Race meetings advertised. New' 
members welcome Contact 
HamLsh Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on

_________________tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Leisure Centre Term Time
Pool CourtsDay

Monday 10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl .UR
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10

STANLEY SIJB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00- 11.00 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00-6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
TUESDAY APRIL 16 . .
2 05 NEIGHBOURS Libby's got some explaining to do now she's told everyone 
dirough her newspaper article what a loser in love Brett is.
2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 DAD'S ARMY

3 50CHILDRENSSSVC Sorting with: JAY'S WORLD 
4.00 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER
4 15 ZZZAP!
4 30 MIKE AND ANGELO Comedy series about a friendly alien.
450 BLUE PETER
5.15 GRANGE HILL . „ „ „ .
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Selina visits Saul s commune. Curtis asks Chloe to go 
out with him.

hosted be teen idols Ant McPartlin and Declan Donnelly. 
4.50 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND

wraps, but can he keep it a secret or will his visitor have other ideas?
7.55 HETTY WAINTHROPP INVESTIGATES Hetty is hired by the mother of B 
Michael, a schizophrenic who has been released into the community, to make sure 505 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN All action competition series as two teams
he doesn't come to any harm. But can Hetty find him in time? of young athletes and their Gladiator leader banle it out over a tough senes of tough
8.45 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART Having missed the interview that Yvonne events, 
arranged for him. Gary pretends to have been taken ill and spends a few days at 
home. In 1942. Pheobe really is ill. but can Gary take 1990s medicine back to the 
Forties?

SATURDAY APRIL 13
10.00 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING . f todav's

including the 1995 winner Royal Athlete-a 40-1 longshot.

7.05 BARRYMORE Tonights special guest is Georgie Ellis the daughter of Ruth 
Ellis, the last woman to be hanged in 1955.
8.50 SC^^NWofTHERFTURN OF THE NATIVE One-off drama'Starring
Catherine Zeta Jones and Clive Owen. Based on the novel by Thomas Hardy CATCHPHRASE
tells the storv of the beautiful Eustacia Vye. caught between the constraints oi o.w EMMERDALE Nick hits rock bottom. Chris shows up Rachel while the

» 5a(rise the for *eir mother's return.

British establishment. Tonight, the Labour Party. FASTENDERS David's past comes back to haunt him-can he make Pat
11 IlO MATCHOFTHE1DA^THEROAD TO WEMBLEY Highlights from two understand
of the day's FA Carling Premiership matches, plus all the goals and results are on ^.55 5j^pA^N0RMAL W0RLD OF PAUL MCKENNA Paul McKenna 
the sporting agenda. continues to investigate strange happenings and mysteries. Tonight's subject is

psychokineses-the force of a human mind to affect the roll of a dice, the spin of a 
SnnDEimCTWTTH FROST roulette wheel or influence electronics etc.

JmT cnrinp 9.05 PEAK PRACTISE Andrew risks his life to save a girl in a case which stirs
52?r?7nv|UCROE uncomfortable memories. Meanwhile. Will solves Erica's accomodation prob-
m1 IF PFTER ,ems and “V* 8°°^t0 his sons-

}}« ncppAKP 10.00 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH Continuing this nine-part drama serial
r? SOFNF HFRF which begins in Newcastle in 1964 and charts 30 years in die lives of fourGeordie
L00 TOMORROW'S WORLD Following National Science Week, a special friends. It's 1996 and Geordie gets a new job with soft pom baron Bennie Barratt.
episode devoted to 'Megalab 96'. a series of mass participation experiments. 11.05 FILM 96
1.30 THE CHART SHOW 11.35 FOOTBALL EX 1KA
2.20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
2.30 MATCH OF THE DAY: THE ROAD TO WEMBLEY: FA Cup Semi-Final:
Manchester United v Chelsea
4.50 BROOKSIDE Desperate times call for desperate measures as Jimmy returns celebrity,
to selling drugs to raise cash for Lindsey in Thailand. Susannah feels Patricia s 2.20 VANESSA 
wrath when she pleads Max's innocence. 2.55 SCENE HERE
6.00 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW Hugh Scully introduces todays programme from 3.25 COUNTDOWN
Weymouth in Dorset 3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BODGER AND BADGER
6.50 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED 4.05 RUPERT
7.30 EASTENDERS Mark is in for a surprise when he goes to set up his stall. 4.30 HIGHLANDER Seven centuries after a global catastrophe, the world is 
Peggy thinks the time has come to step in and help Grant sort out his love life. dominated by die evil immortal Kortan. until Quentin MacLeod arrives to free the
8.00 A TOUCH OF FROST Concluding this series of feature-length murder human race from his rule.

4.55 ART ATTACK
5.15 THE DELTA WAVE Doctor Zeckler and his assistant Pikelet plot the

5.30 HOME AND AWAY Shane is in a coma and Fisher fears that he may have 
been responsible for the accident. Double-length episode.
6.10 HOW DO THEY DO THAT? Jenny Hull and Eamon Holmes marvel at more 

9.15 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders go behind of ingenuity revealing the tricks of the trade. Last in the current series,
die scenes of the making of Pride and Prejudice, and present the Star Trek version ^.55 WILD BRITAIN Wildlife documentary. A look at how ladybirds, lacewing

larva and the brachnoid fly are all friends of the gardner.
7.25 CORONATION STREET Sally's determined to raise the money for the 
garage, and will Curly break the truth to Reg about Maureen?
7.50 THE BILL Someone Special: Lines and Skase investigate a possible arson 
attack on a nightclub run by a
8.15 THE RUTH REN DELL MYSTERIES One-off feature-length drama. A 
clergyman and lecturer is suspected by his daughters of killing their sick mother 
to save her pain, until he announces his plan to re-marry.
9.55 THE STAGGERING STORIES OF FERDINAND DE BARGOS Surreal

of the OJ Simpson trial. Special guests include Lenny Henry, Rosemary Leach 
and Gary Waldhom.
9.45 THE LONG JOHNS Tonight, the government’s policy on asylum and 
immigration.
10.00 FILM: HEARTBREAK RIDGE (1986) Military drama directed by and 
starring Clint Eastwood. Battle-hardened US Marine Sergeant Tom Highway, 
takes on a platoon of army misf its and tries to turn them into a crack fighting unit. 
Then comes a sudden call to action and Highway's Marines must prove their true 
mettle in the US invasion of Grenada.

woman.

tale.
10.05 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.30 AUF WTEDERSHEN, PET Continuing this comedy/drama about a gang of 
British builders. The lads are so impatient to be off to Spain that they think they 
can already feel the sun on their backs. But just as they reach the departure lounge, 
things begin to go wrong...
11.20 T.F.I. FRIDAY

FRIDAY APRIL 19
2.10 NEIGHBOURS The last of this week's visits to Ramsay Street 
2.55 HOLIDAY Jill Dando reports on more potential holiday destinations.
3.05 COUNTDOWN
3.45 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BUNKY BILL
4.05 FREE WILLY (NEW) Animated series based on the hit film.
4.25 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW Hip and happening youth magazine show

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
9.30 Rpt weather, flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY April 17
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Strings, Squeaks and jangles
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Bel Ami Pt 5
10.00 News from BFBS
THURSDAY April 18
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Classic Albums;Rumours
7.00 Crampton Hodnet
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live

7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.32 Rpt Weather and flights, cont. 
Pot Luck
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY April 19
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Natural Genius
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Rights, Announcements
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 The Lying Game 
6.30Camera Junkies
7.00 My Music
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather 8c Flights 
9.32Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAY April 16
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Ligtening Seeds
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements
8.00 Folk Music show (repeat)
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY April 13
6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather 8c Rights
9.32 Horror stories: The Man in Black
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY April 14
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Music Fill
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather 8c flights 
9.32 Lord Edgware DiesPt 4
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY April 15
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

WEDNESDAY APRIL 17
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish, a natural drag artist, is all set to become a local

mysteries starring David Jason as DI Jack Frost. Frost is faced with a mystery 
when a student is attacked on a university campus.
9.40 THE FAST SHOW (NEW) Comedy sketch show, starring Paul Whitehouse transformation of the human race.
and Charlie Higson, with Caroline Hook and John Thomson. All the familier 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jack goes home for Christmas. Kelly cuts herself while
comic faces feature alongside a host ofnew characters including Competitive Dad treating a patient who may be HI V positive.
and Chris the Crafty Cockney. 6.00 TIME TEAM Series of archaelogical investigations presented by Mick
10.10 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD Aston and Tony Robinson. Today, the team head to Lavenham, Suffolk, where
11.35 ANNIE'S BAR a farmer has turned up Roman pottery, jewellery, coins and a spectacular key. Is
11.00 SPORTSCENE: Football highlights from the Scottish leagues. there a door it will open? Last in the current series.
11.55 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the Brazilian Grand Prixfrom Interlagos. 6.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE

7.25 CORONATION STREET Josie and Sally both have big plans for the future
MONDAY APRIL 15 and Mavis and Derek have a bad day.
2.05 NEIGHBOURS When Mark insists on preaching his high morale code to 7.50 THE BILL: Perfect Match: Beech and Croft disagree about the role of

forensics in catching a violent criminal.
8.15 PAUL MERTON IN GALTON AND SIMPSON'S: Don't Dilly Dally On The 
Way: Kevin and Joyce are about to move house. Then Joyce has second thoughts, 
locks herself in the bathroom and refuses to budge - even when the new occupants 
arrive.
8.40 KAVANAGH QC The violent death of a young policeman draws Kavanagh 
into a tragic case in which his client refuses to help himself. .

4.20 HARRY'S MAD Mr Holdsworth wants to impress a guest opera singer with 10.00 EQUINOX Last year in the US, a woman was rushed into casualty suffering
his Spanish, but unfortunately takes lessons from Madison. from palpitations, nausea and fits. Within minutes, several casualty staff fainted.
4.50 THE REALLY WILD SHOW Today, Michaela meets Australian children An emergency was declared and the Hazardous Material Team was called in. Did
who are fighting to save endangered koalas; Howie bares all to the infamous 26 hospital workers really become ill because of the woman's toxcity?
'dummy1 spider; and Nick encounters a bloodthirsty medicinal leech. 10.55 SPORTSNIGHT Including: FA Carling Premiership action as Liverpool v
e'^n FRIENDS Newcastle United; plus a preview of next Saturday's 142nd university boat race
A nn ur.S!.,0^SayS ^ 00 ,0nger loves Jack' and a look ahead for this year's Olympic Games - Atlanta. Georgia.o.UU WloH YOU WERE HERE...?
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS THURSDAY APRIL 18
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT 2.05 NEIGHBOURS
7.25 CORONATION STREET Dithering Maureen has come to a decision - she's 2.30 VANESSA
packing the car and is off to Lowestoft. 2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
7.50 THE BILL: Open Wound: Deakin is involved in a race against time to locate 3.25 COUNTDOWN
a wounded crack dealer-and in a battle of wills with a doctor.
8.15 MARRIED FOR LIFE

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

Sam, Annalise is forced to intervene.
2.30 HIGH ROAD It's showdown time for Judith and Sneddon. 
2.55 VANESSA 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: W1ZADORA 
4.00 OPEN A DOOR A story from England 
4.05 B1TSA AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.

Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' AllOIOO Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650
0900Steve Briton 11OOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reillyl500 Mark Page Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2100Steve Mason2300 John Peel's Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
Music 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain
SUNDAY 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicOl 00 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob Donovan 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian THURSDAY
Love 1600 Gary King!800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
MONDAY Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
OOOOToetappers 8c TearjerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- Donovan 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali FRIDAY
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650
the nation 1500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
2100 Toetappers 8c Tearierkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
TUESDAY 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Monday Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London

3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: W1ZADORA
!HhCR— animation. Er*o makes Mends with a ,rite.

1010 C™ra Ir^nWNGRANGE: Nannies: Documentary locking at ^n^t^n^v^VeTe^y^hT^lU <?f! c£bsMda'

11.00 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Part two 6 30 FMvrrcnAT r ^ r-
11.30 RUGBY SPECIAL Courage League highlights as Orrell face champions 655 ALIENEMHRF ^ ^ °f ^ l° Emmefda
Leicester; plus action from the Heineken Uague in Wales. 7.25 EASTENDERS David is determined to keep his unwanted guest under



The Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Tel: 00 500 27600 
Fax: 00 500 27603 

Telex: 2418

Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

►

We have been advised by Aerovias DAPthat they will be operating a winter 
schedule from around the end of April 1996 but this has not been finalised 
as the various official authorities have not yet given final approval.

This will entail a 727 flight from Punta Arenas into MPA on Wednesdays 
after connecting with the south-bound British Airways flight into Santiago 
from the UK. It will overnight in the Islands and leave around lunchtime 
on Thursdays.

As soon as we have definite details these will be advised

GALLERY
Special offer for one week only

Wednesday 10 April to Tuesday 16 April
inclusive
AAA

Two for the price of one ,f
on selected items

AAA

• •

Lots of new stock for attdepartments arriving on the lAnne Boye'
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The Curator, the 'Fid,' Bridget Bardot and a hut A by John U»„„d on a public taw, b, D, Ktana. p„,z oI ,hc „f Mlli„
c Research, Germany

1994 and has been jointly under
taken by the South Atlantic and 
Antarctic Department at the For
eign Office, British Antarctic Sur
vey and the UK Antarctic Heritage 
Trust. It is a small part of the 
current enormous international ef
fort to clean up the Antarctic,in 
the process of which abandoned 
scientific bases are being either 
removed or preserved.

The Portal Point Hut was 
small one, just about 10 feet square, 
constructed at the BAS workshops 
in Stanley and erected on site in 
Dcember 1956. It was in use for 
survey work and as a refuge for 
only two years. Described when 
dismantled as being 'in fairly good 
conditon' - the team spent some 
nights in it before taking it down - 
it contained a small kitchen, a 
storage area, four bunks, a table 
and a bench.

Coming ashore on Thursday 
morning, as well as the hut itself, 
were all its contents: old enamel 
coffee jugs, cans bearing the leg
end. "prepared dried vegetables", 
coat hooks, and 'pin ups' from the 
Picture Post and the Illustrated 
Magazine, among them an en
chanting early photograph of the 
then twenty-year old Brigitte 
Bardot.

(Next week the story of the resto
ration of the BAS base at Port 
Lockroy, by Dave Birkett and his 
team)

PWD LORRIES stood by at FI- 
PASS on Monday morning to re
ceive a very special cargo from 
RRS Bransfield, which returned 
to Stanley from the Antarctic on 
Thursday.

As the crane brought up suc
cessive loads of timber, and bulg
ing black bin bags out of the ship's 
forward hold, however, some by
standers were less than impressed. 
Though the jetty gang spoke dis
paragingly of "junk" and the sea
men of "dunnage" two of those 
present were more enthusiastic.

One of them was Dave Birkett, 
an ex-FID, normally these days 
involved in organising outdoor 
education in Norfolk, but no 
stranger to the Falklands. Dave 
was in the hold supervising the 
lifting of what, until he and his 
teamdismantled it, was a hut stand
ing alone in the Antarctic at Portal 
Point on the Reclus Peninsula, 
Danco Coast, at the eastern ap
proach to Charlotte Bay.

The other enthusiast present 
was curator, John Smith, keen to 
get a first glimpse of what, it is 
hoped, will become not only an 
exciting new attraction at Stanley 
Museum, but also the centre-piece 
of a planned new extension...if 
funds are forthcoming.

The dismantling of the Portal 
Point hut and its removal toStanley 
for re-erection at the Museum is a 
project which began in October

The foraging behaviour of king penguins
ONE species of bird whose sur- birds withinsixmonths kineoen nr™, • ♦ , . “ A &
vival we don’t need to be con- guins require sixteen months Dr enter , breedmS the stomach sensors. Somewhat
cemed about at the moment is the Putz said. Taking his audience tha tif ^ several months later disheartened at the loss of all thisBvas&sasAj SMissas -3,-saasas gcaaass
Dr Klemens Putz, of the Institute in October, Dr Putz introduced a l” the h,arS,h. winter d,scharged when the parents re-
of Marine Research in Kiel. Ger- hypothetical couple (Phil and ^alb^ra ^onsecIuently. king pen- gurgitated fish into their off-
many. Contrary to many other Eliza) as they shared respo^i ShT °ne SUr' spring’s open beaks. Sure enough.
penguin species, k mg penguin bilities for protecting the incubat nf ^ears' , he found virtually all the missing
?ol£nieS around .he world so™ ing egg. L theXd“d taiU —en,s in the stomachs of 0,e

to be increasing their numbers - sheltering the baby chick nenmiin ™innv ™ rUL, ieiV ^ o- , ,
some.liketheestimated720birds (Charlie), until March.when he STthJ s^Aem Sl?Ce th™’ the s!°™ch ST
aIVolunlecr Point, by a few pairs was about eight weeks old which hem T S0I?.,h,av? been modified at the

jsesessc ssssasssiasrs
colony at yolunteer Point during months, and Charlie huddling in Germany from which he came, clear indication that the penguins
his fortnight in the Falklands, with his fellow chicks for protec- One instrument - a light recording travel on their long foraging trips
under the auspices of Falklands non from the winter weather, lost sensor which was attached to the to the Antarctic Convergence - an
Conservation, whose Conserva- half his weight. This was rapidly backs of selected birds - could area where Antarctic waters meet
tion Officer. Mr Mike Bingham, made up once the parents returned, identify and record times of sun- with the more northerly ocean,
chaired the meeting. in September-October, and soon rise and sunset and varying light and which is known to teem with

Unlike other penguin species, Charlie was moulting and fishing intensities, thus revealing both the the sort of fish which king pen-
whose breeding cycle normally for himself. longitudeandlatitudeoftheirfeed- guins prefer,
produces self-sufficient adult Meanwhile, the parents were ing area.

a

a

Dr Putz has used similar in- 
Another instrument, inserted in struments in the Volunteer Point 

birds’ stomachs, recorded the ini- colony, and plans to return in Oc- 
tial temperature of their food and tober to examine the returned pen-
the time it required to warm up to guins. Most educated guesses are 
body temperature (similar to hu- that the Atlantic Convergence is
man), thereby giving some idea of too far away for this group of
the quantity they had eaten. penguins. However, this will be

The first time these were used, the first detailed study of the king 
said Dr Putz, he examined the birds penguins’ travel and feeding pat-
on their return to their breeding tem, and local scientists are ea- 
site, using a metal detector identi- gerly looking forward to the re- 
cal to that used in airport security suits, 
checks, and failed to locate any of

New large print titles
at the library

Peggy
Land of your possesion
Waters of Conflict
Wild Hops
Forget-me-not-bride
Our Rose
Rain Before Seven
Goodbye Sweetheart
Cygnet a Melmere
Storm Water
Alley Urchin
Don’t cry alone
Golden Straw
House of a woman
Mist over the Mclsey
Pengarron Pride
My world of Islands
Living Dangerously
Nowhere to hide
A dry ship to the mountains
Edge of the sword
Three women of the sword
A traveller on horseback
Bom Royal
Atlantic Cruise in Wanderer III 
Around the world in Wanderer III 
The last enemy 
Elizabeth 8c Philip 
Ava - my story 
Oleander, Jacarandcr 
It’s a lovely day outside 
Blind Courage 
Annie’s Song 
Reaching for the Children 
A Valley in Italy 
Ken Dodd-Laughter and tears 
Over the earth I come 
Alicia - My Story 
To fight the wild 
Acts of defience 
Triumph over darkness 
A girl, a horse & a dog 
Joy Adamson-Behind the mask 
Presumed dead 
On holdiay again doctor 
Oh dear Doctor 
What next doctor 
You’re still a doctor 
lx>ok out doctor 
Hell West & Crooked 
K2 Triumph & Tragedy 
A last wild place 
Last wild years

Page L 
Robertson W 
Richmond G 
Worboyes S 
Pemberton M 
Pemberton V 
Grover R 
Harry L 
Eadith J 
Ling P 
Cox J 
Cox J 
Cooksen C 
Cooksen C 
Andrews L 
Cook G 
Thomas L 
Fiennes Sir R 
Franch S 
Farson D 
Farrar-Hoc kley 
Doublcday V 
Dodwell C 
Hough R 
Hiscock E

Dave Birkett, centre, supervises the loading of the hut's windows.

F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

mu

Customer Service Award
THE Falkland Islands Government is introducing a monthly award for out
standing customer service, to be awarded to individuals by a panel of judges, 
based on nominations made by members of the public. The Award will be 
presented to individual employees rather than organisations as a whole, and 
you can nominate anybody in any organisation which provides a service to the 
genera 1 public - it is NOT limited to retail outlets. The participation of the public 
is essential, so if you are impressed by the standard of service you receive from 
somebody, please take a moment to fill in the form provided in last weeks 
Penguin News, and drop the completed form into one of the collection boxes 
before 30 April. The collection points and additional copies if the form can be 
found downstairs in the Secretariatand at other central locations around Stan ley 

The name of everybody who puts forward a nomination will be entered into 
a prize draw which will be held at the end of each month to coincide with 
presentation of the Award, but you may nominate someone anonymously of 
you prefer. The winners of this award will receive a certificate and a choice of 
prizes.
(Contrary to popular rumour this was not a Penguin News April Fool ’sjoke)

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
Goods arriving soon on MV Arktis Vision

Cabbage 
Minted Peas

Broccoli
Peas

American Fries

Cauliflower 
Brussell Sprouts 
Steakhouse Chips 
Sausages lib

Sweetcom
Carrots

Jumbo Sausages 21b 
Bacon 51b:

Chipolatas 21b
Middle Unsmoked, Back Smoked 

Bacon 350g: Back Unsmoked, Streaky Unsmoked, Streaky Smoked, Middle Unsmoked 
Chicken Wings, Thighs, Drumsticks, Breasts, Legs, Whole Chickens, Cooked Chicken Portions 

Soft Scoop Ice Cream 21t: Raspberry Ripple, Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla. Vanilla 41t. New Recipe
Cornish 21t. Dark Choc Ice and Light Choc Ices.

Hillary R 
Higham& Moseley 
Gardner A

Lively
Lafane P 
Irwin B 
Mercier S 
Rogers R & Man 
Aubindo Teran 

Smith
OPENING HOURS 

\ Monday to Friday 
) 10.30 am to 4 pm

BOAT HOUSE
Schultz 

Applcman &Jirman 
Anscll and Percy 

Ashley J 
Bickel L 
Braithwaite B 
Cass C 
Chapman E 
Clifford Dr R

Tesco assorted Crisps/Snacks 6pk, 12pk and 18pk 
Walkers Crisps: 10 Assorted Flavours. Quavers Assorted Flavours,

Robinsons Juice Drinks 250ml: Apple/Blackcurrant, Whole Orange, Raspberry, Pineapple, Blackcurrant. 
Kelloggs cereals: Cornflakes, Rice Krispies, Frosties, Special K, Sustain, Crunchy Nut Cornflakes. 
Ryvita, Horlicks, Ovaltine, Cornflour, Cocoa, Assorted Pie Fillings, Paxo Golden Crumbs, 
Supercook Sugar Strands, Chocolate Strands, Hundreds & Thousands, Toast Toppers, Primula Cheese 
Spread Tube, Coffeemate, Canderal Spoonfull.

Opening times Monday to Friday: 9am to 7pm, Saturday: 9am-6pm, Sunday: 9am-5pm

CAFE & SHOl

Tasty snacks, burgers, toasted sandwiches, filled 
rolls, tea, coffee, etc

TAKE-AWAY Available throughout the day, filled rolls from 
60p. Burgers from £1.10. Phone in your order 
or call in to pick up a take-away.

Retail area for the sale of Timber/Building Ma
terials, Diving Equipment and Boat equipment.

For further information and to order your take-away, phone 
Carol or Dave on 211J5! Fax 2267-1_______

CAFE

At At

SHOP
Cole T 
Curtan T 
Tom kies M
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Dart Club Preliminary League fixtures.
8 April Amazons V Sustainers
Amazons V Colonial Girls Colonial V Penguins
Rednecks V Vic Kelpers Rednecks V Tornados
Deanos V Spiders Deanos V Stanley Arms
Tornados V Rockhoppers Globe Gunners V Hellraisers
penguins V Pale Maidens G.B.A V Goslings
Sustainers V G.B.A Pale Maidens V Doorsteps
Misf its V G lobe Gunners Rockhoppers V Smugglers
Buccaneers V Goslings Spiders V Buccaneers
Doorsteps V Stanley Arms Vic Kelpers V Misfits

12 April 29 April
Amazons V Rednecks Tornados V Deanos
Colonial Girls V Stanley arms Penguins V Rednecks
Goslings V Doorsteps Sustainers V Colonial Girls
Hcllraisers V Smugglers Misfits V Amazons
Globe gunners V Bucaneers Buccaneers V Vic Kelpers
G.B.A V Misfits Smugglers V Spiders
Pale Maidens V Sustainers Doorsteps V Rockhoppers
Rockhoppers V Penguins Goslings V Pale Maidens
Spiders V Tornados Hellraisers V G.B.A
Vic Kelpers V Deanos Stanley Amis V Globe Gunners

15 April 3 May
Rednecks V Colonial Girls Amazons V Buccaneers
Deanos V Amazons Colonial Girls V Misfits
Tornados V Vic Kelpers Rednecks V Sustainers
Penguins V Spiders Deanos V Penguins
Sustainers V Rockhoppers Tornados V Stanley Amis
Misfits V Pale Maidens G.B.A V Globe Gunners
Buccaneers V G.B.A Pale Maidens V Hellraisers
Smugglers V Globe Gunners Rockhoppers V Goslings
Doorsteps V Ilellraisers Spiders V Doorsteps
Stanley Anns V Goslings Vic Kelpers V Smugglers

19 April 6 May
Amazons V Tornados Penguins V Tornados
Colonial Girls V Deanos Sustainers V Deanos
Rednecks V Stanley Amis Misfits V Rednecks
Hcllraisers V Goslings Buccaneers V Colonial Girls
Globe Gunners V Doorsteps Smugglers VAmazons
G.B.A V Smugglers Doorsteps V Vic Kelpers
Pale Maidens V Buccaneers Goslings V Spiders
Rockhoppers V Misfits Hellraisers V Rockhoppers
Spiders V Sustainers Globe Gunners V Pale Maidens
Vic Kelpers V Penguins Stanely Arms V G.B.A

22 April 9 May
Deanos V Rednecks Amazons V Doorsteps
Tornados V Colonial Girls Colonial Girls V Smugglers
Penguins V Amazons Rednecks V Buccaneers
Sustainers V Vic Kelpers Deanos V Misfits
Misfits V Spiders Tornados V Sustaienrs
Buccaneers V Rockhoppers Penguins V Stanley Amis
Smugglers V Pale Maidens Pale Maidens V G.B.A
Doorsteps V G.B.A Rockhoppers V Globe Guners
Goslings V Globe Gunners Spiders V Hellraisers
Stanley Amis V Hellraisers Vic Kelpers V Goslings
26 April

A report by John Leonard on a lecture by Dr Lynne Purchase of the Imperial College, London

How are the Ilex squid doing this year? 13 May
Sustainers V Penguins 
Misfits V Tornados 
Buccaneers V Deanos 
Smugglers V Rednecks 
Doorsteps V Colonial Girls 
Goslings V Amazons 
Hellraisers V Vic Kelpers 
Globe Gunners V Spiders 
G.B.A V Rockhoppers 
Stanley Arms V Pale Maidens 
16 & 17 May Johnnie Walker

20 May
Amazons V Hellraisers 
Colonial Girls V Goslings 
Rednecks V Doorsteps 
Deanos V Smugglers 
Tornados V Buccaneers 
Penguins V Misfits 
Sustainers V Stanley Amis 
Vic Kelpers V Globe Gunners 
Rockhoppers V Pale Maidens 
Spiders V G.B.A

24 May
Misfits V Sustainers 
Buccaneers V Penguins 
Smugglers V Tornados 
Doorteps V Deanos 
Goslings V Rednecks 
Hellraisers V Colonial Girls 
Globe Gunners V Amazons 
G.B.A. V Vic Kelpers 
Pale Maidens V Spiders 
Stanley Arms V Rockhoppers

27 May
Amazons V G.B.A 
Colonial Girls V Globe Gunners 
Rednecks V Hellraisers 
Deanos V Goslings 
Tornados V Doorsteps 
Penguins V Smugglers 
Sustainers V Buccaneers 
Misfits V Stanley Arms 
Spiders V Rockhoppers 
Vic Kelpers V Pale Maidens

31 May
Buccaneers V Misfits 
Smugglers V Sustainers 
Doorsteps V Penguins 
Goslings V Tornados 
Hellraisers V Deanos 
Globe Gunners V Rednecks 
G.B.A V Colonial Girls 
Pale Maidens V Amazons

Rockhoppers V Vic Kelpers 
Stanley Arms V Spiders

3 June
Amazons V Rockhoppers 
Colonial Girls V Pale Maidens 
Rednecks V G.B.A 
Deanos V Globe Gunners 
Tornados V Hellraisers 
Penguins V Goslings 
Sustainers V Doorsteps 
Misfits V Smugglers 
Buccaneers V Stanley Arms 
Vic Kelpers V Spiders

7 June
Smugglers V Buccaneers 
Doorsteps V Misfits 
Goslings V Sustaienrs 
Hellraisers V Penguins 
Globe Gunners V Tornados 
G.B.A V Deanos 
Pale Maidens VRednecks 
Rockhoppers V Colonial Girls 
Spiders V Amazons 
Stanley Arms V Vic Kelpers

10 June
Amazons Wic Kelpers 
Colonial Girls V Spiders 
Rednecks V Rockhoppers 
Deanos V Pale Maidens 

• Tornados V G.B.A
Penguins V Globe Gunners 
Sustainers V Hellraisers 
Misfits VGoslings 
Buccaneers V Doorsteps 
Smugglers V Stanley Arms

14 June
Doorsteps V Smugglers 
Goslings V Buccaneers 
Hellraisers V Misfits 
Globe Gunners V Sustainers 
G.B.A V Penguins 
Pale Maidens V Tornados 
Rockhoppers V Deanos 
Spiders V Rednecks 
Vic Kelpers V Colonial Girls 
Stanley Arms V Amazons.

President: Barry Neilson 
Chairman: Terry Betts 
ViceChairman: Gary Hewitt 
Trasurer: Pat Prat let 
Secretaries: Ally Jake & Colin Smith 
Committe Members: lan Stewart, Boyd 
Watson & Kevin Clapp

of the vessels operating in each 
area) yielded a range of possible 
results over the course of the fish-

past three years by joint surveys 
carried out by a combined team of 
British and Argentine trawler. 
During the survey (in which Dr. 
Purchase participated, in early 
February this year) the trawler vis
ited 90 different sites - the same as 
in the previous two years. A 15- 
minute trawl was taken at each 
site, and the amounts were meas
ured. Working separately in the 
first instance, the British and Ar
gentine teams then reconciled their 
results to yield a range of possible 
estimates of the initial squid sup- 
ply.

These, combined with esti
mates of catches on the high seas, 
and likely catches in both the Falk
land Islands and Argentine zones 
(based on available knowledge 
about the number and efficiency

MORE to the point, will the sup- it the Islands’ most important sin- 
ply be better than last year, when gle source of revenue by far, and 
depleted stocks caused the tenni- underscores the importance of 
nation of the fishing season six proper management of the fishery, 
weeks early, requiring substantial said Dr. Barton, 
refunds to licensees?

ing season.
“From catch data accumulat

ing to date,” writes Dr. Purchase, 
“we get some idea of our position 
within the range of early estimates; 
that is, we can say whether we’re 
near the upper or lower limit of the 
range.”

The problem of ensuring that 
“Mildly optimistic” was how an adequate amount of squid to 

Dr. Lynne Purchase, from Impe- sustain the fishery remains at the 
rial College, London, expressed end of the season is made more 
her outlook, at the conclusion of a complex by the fact that there is 
talk on stock assessment tech- nor reliable correlation between 
niques and other squid-related is- the quantity of surviving squid 
sues, given in the Geography Room and the amount which will appear 
of the FICS on Monday Evening, in the following year, said Dr. 
April 1st. However, it will be Purchase. This is partly because 
another fortnight, she pointed out, of uncontrolled, unreported fish- 
before she and her two colleagues ing which takes place in intema- 
expect to have adequate data for a tional waters to the north and east 
reasonable “guesstimate” to de- of the Falkland Islands and Argen- 
termine the fishery’s fate for the tine fishing zones, plus poaching

within those zones. Other factors, 
Unfortunately, important catch such as movement of ocean cur- 

data from the Argentine zone has rents, are also known to play a part 
been delayed this year. The delay in what still remains something of 
could be connected with problems a mystery,
associated with Argentina in the What scientists do know is that 
South Georgia fishing zone, ac- a large “spawning stock biomass” 
cording to Fisheries Director, Dr. (the weight of squid remaining in 
John Barton, who chaired the meet- the Southwest Atlantic at the end 
ing. He was, he said, hopeful that of the fishing season) is likely, 
the information would arrive in though not guaranteed, to yield a 
time. good supply in the following year.

Whether it does or not, Dr. The danger point (below which 
Purchase said, they will be able to the fishery could collapse) is esti- 
make a fairly good estimate of the mated to lie between 35,000 and 
catch using information from other 65,000 metric tonnes, 
sources, such as satellite data and

By mid-April they expect to 
have enough data to establish the 
initial squid supply with more con
fidence. and the rate at which it is 
being caught. They will then cal
culate whether the spawning stock 
biomass is likely to be safe, or 
whether the season has to be cur
tailed again.

We will soon know.current season.

Q Football Report by Patrick Watts

Victory add cup 

to league triumph
THE Victory Bar added the Cup to 
their League title after overwhelm
ing the F.I.D.F. by 9 goals to 1 in 
a one-sided final which they domi
nated throughout. At full strength 
the Victory' team, fresh from hav
ing won the League Champion
ship on goal average from the 
Kestrels, scored in just 2 minutes 
when Paul Philips swept the ball 
past beleaguered goal-keeper 
Gerard Jaffray. A typical long 
thrown-in by Gavin Clifton caused 
panic in the FIDF goal mouth and 
Boyd Watson fisted the ball clear, 
receiving a booking in the process 
and conceding a penalty from 
which Ramon Miranda scored. 
Martin Clarke, according to his 
mother soon to have trials with 3 
league teams in England, scored 
the first of his 3 goals after a classy 
run, and Dale McCormick made it 
4-0 by half-time with a wickedly 
hit left foot shot which went in off 
the inside of the post.

W ithin 2 minutes of the re-start 
Martin Clarke had scored after a 
mazy right wing run which took 
him clear of all the FIDF defend
ers and he coolly slipped the ball 
past Jaffray, whose nightmare con
tinue as he saw a 40 yard free kick 
from Miranda go over his head

and into the net - the goal-keeper 
slipping as he back peddalled 

The only response from the 
FIDF came in the 76th minute 
when they were awarded a penalty 
after Chris Clarke pushed Derek 
Clarke in the back as the big de
fender ventured down field in an 
isolated FIDF attack. Paul Riddell 
struck the penalty past Simon 
Goodwin.

However, to determine the 
some commercial records. How- amount likely to remain, scientists 
ever, the advantage of having offi- must first assess the amount of 
cial Argentine figures is self-evi- squid available in the Southwest

Atlantic at the start of the fishing 
Estimated annual licence rev- season, which runs this year from 

enue of £12 million from the illex February 15th to June 15th. This
fishery - between one-third and process has been facilitated in the 
one-half of Colony income - makes

dent.

Further Victory goals came 
from Martin Clarke (76No Smoking Day Update 

from the Community Health Team
min) to

complete his hat-trick, and two 
from team captain Kim Clarke in 
the 80th minute and 85th so com
pleting an emphatic 9-1 victory 
for the Victory.

Youngster Martin Clarke took 
the man of the match honours for 
his 3 goals while Dale McCormick 
was magnificent in midfield. Colin 
Buck land was a tower of strength 
in the defence while goal keeper 
Simon Goodwin dealt confidently 
with everything that came his way.

Teams: VICTORY BAR: S Good
win, I Betts, (sub:Dustin Clarke) C 
Buckland, G Clifton. R Miranda, C 
Clarke, P Philips. D McCormick, L 
Clarke, (sub'S Watt) M Clarke, K Clarke, 
capL FI DF:G Jaffray, T Allan, B Watson, 
C Ford, W McCormick, D Clarke, W 
Clement, P Riddell, C Summers, R Smith 
capt, J Mark.

SSA Mini Sports Results, March 30 1996DID you try your hand at the cross
word on National No Smoking 
Day? You did, but 5 down beat 
you. Well here are the answers. 
Starting with the across answers:- 
1 True. 3 Womb. 7 No. 8 Be, 9 Air, 
lb Song. 11 Not. 12 Day and 13 
On. The down answers:- 1 To
bacco, 2 Up, 4 On, 5 Monoxide, 
6 Cigarette. 9 And, 10 Smoking 
and 16 If.

More importantly did you man
age to complete the crossword 
without a cigarette? Congratula
tions if you did. Why not try 
again, if you did not.

In the words of the song “Here 
we go here we go, here we go”.

Just a quick reminder that 
smoking causes more deaths than 
heroin; use of which is illegal here 
in the Falkland Islands; than reck
less driving; and seat belts have 
just become compulsory here in 
the Falkland Islands; or than drive 
by shootings in Los Angeles; cur
rently at an all time high.

So why do we, the health care

profession, hark on about smok
ing so much, when some people 
are yelling ‘Hey civil liberties and 
all that jazz’.

The cost in health care because 
of smoking is the largest single 
item in any country’s health budget, 
Falkland Islands included.

Who pays? YOU DO!
Accepted that there is no medi

cal levy any more. On the other 
hand the money you directly save 
by not buying cigarettes can be as 
much as much as £730 a year of 
you smoke 20 a day and a stagger
ing £1460 if you smoke 40 a day. 
You also save because your chil
dren will be healthier.

Talking of children, did you 
know that the largest group of first 
time smokers is young teenage 
girls.

What is it like tokiss an ashtray 
lads?

More to follow, including the 
results of the questionnaire and 
how to beat the nicotine craving.

David Harding-Price

Race 16 - 500yd Senor Consola
tion
1st Indiana T Bonner 
2nd Common R Evans 
3rd Tracy G Anderson-Smith

The Sports Association Commit
tee would like to thank all offi
cials, jockeys and spectators for 
making the day a success, and a 
particular thank you goes to our 
sponsors, without whom the events 
would not have been possible.

Consolidated Fisheries Limited 
The Falkland Islands Company 
Limited
Stanley Services Limited 
Clayton's Bakery 
Stanley Business Centre Limited 
Beauchene Limited 
Southern Fisheries (FI) Limited

Race 11 440yd Junior FIB 
1st Sandown N Watson 
2nd Kahlua M Davis 
3rd Quickstep T Whitney

Race 12 - 440yd Junior FIB 
1st Sandie B Watson 
2nd Cleopatra M McMullen 
3rd Katies A Luxton

Race 13-Mile Trot 
1st Slim Dusty T Bonner 
2nd Princess A Tuner 
3rd Moonshine D Gilding

Race 14 - 600yd Senior FIB 
1st Ensconce T Whitney 
2nd Shaka N Watson 
3 Archer O Summers

Race 15 - Dummy Race 
1st A Turner 
2nd G McGill 
3rd C Summers

Race 1 - 600 yd Senior FIB 
1st Ensconce T Whitney 
2nd Shaka L Riddell 
3 Archer O Summers

Race 2 - Potato Race 
1st A Turner 
2nd M Davis 
3rd A Smith

Race 3 - Bending Race 
1st A Turner 
2nd B Watson 
3rd B Bemtsen

Race 4 - 500yd Senior FIB 
1st Sandown L Riddell 
2nd Quickstep T Whitney 
3rd Jump Jet T Bonner

Race 5 - 600yd Senior Open 
1st Ensconce T Whitney 
2nd Mysteria Maria M Davis 
3rd Standby O Summers

Race 6 - Relay Race 
1st J Butler/N Watson 
2nd B Bemtsen/G Browning 
3rd B Watson/A Smith

Race 7 - 400yd Junior FIB 
1st Sandies B Watson 
2nd Smokie Z Luxton 
3rd Kelly D Clark

Race 8 - 400yd Senior FIB 
1st Sandown L Riddell 
2nd Kahlua M Davis 
3rd Quickstep T Whitney

Race 9 - 700yd Senior Open 
1st Ensconce T Whitney 
2nd Mysteria Maria T Bonner 
3rd Standby O Summers

Race 10 - Back to Front Race 
1st A Turner 
2nd J Butler 
3rd C Summers

Don't forget
Clocks go back 

one hour
midnight on Saturday April 13 D Hall, Hon. Secretary



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BJP. PERu •'N.

To Mum
Happy Birthday, so you even 

had knobbly knees at that age. 
Love you tons 

Canns and Boy

Gear lever for Suzuki motor 
bike.
Ring John on 21860 (evenings) 
or 22709 (Days)

Subaru 4x4 Estate Car dual 
range F660C £3.850 ONO

Motor Schooner 'Penguin' 
Needs an owner who can spend 
the time to use and appreciate 
this local boat to its full poten
tial. Specification Perkins 4.236 
marine diesel, (only 250hrs) 5 
berths. VHF Radio, toilet, sails, 
and many spares too numerous to 
mention. Offers in region of 
£7,000. For further information, 
viewing call into Boat House or 
phone David Eynon on 21144/45

Your opportunity to acquire a 
piece of history - the first Suzuki 
Jeep to be imported to the Falk- 
lands. This vehicle is somewhat 
like its owner - the basic machin
ery still works pretty well but the 
body work is showing signs of 
deterioration. Offers to Phone 
42296 or Fax 42299 
Purebred White Muscovy 
Ducklings at £3 each. Phone 
42296 or Fax 42299

Yaesu FT 757 Short Wave 
Transceiver complete with au
tomatic aerial tuner and heavy 
duty mains power supply £700 
Double Bed, mattress and 
bedhead. Good clean condition 
£75
Single beds, mattresses and 
bedheads (3). Good clean condi
tion £40 each
Childs bookshelf, good condi
tion £15
Computer UPS 250W - £50 
4 kitchen chairs £12 
Circular kitchen table 3'7" di
ameter, nearly new £30 
Brand new single quilt (still 
bagged) 13.5 tog £12 
Five drawer chest of drawers, 
teak coloured £40 
Metal office desk with drawers 
£10

LOST
Home made model sailing boat 
lost in Stanley Harbour. If found 
or seen, please ring Daniel on 
21860

One fluffy ginger cat, answers 
to name of Max. Leather stud
ded collar. PhoneAaron or Paula 
on 21778

Apologies are due to

1. Dave Dunford 
The third sentence from the end 
of the third paragraph in his Fann
ing Phobia piece of two weeks 
ago should read as follows:

"The only answer is for ExCo 
to stick to their guns and sell off 
up to 50% of the land as soon as 
possible and the remainder, 
apart from a large area around 
Goose Green as soon afterwards 
as is practicably possible"

2.. Mrs Mildred Anderson. 
Once again we got our "Millies" 
confused. In last week’s issue 
(Page 3 "Give us a fair Go") we 
said that Mrs Helen Harbeck in 
Australia received her Penguin 
News at the end of a chain begin
ning with Mrs Millie Grant. In 
fact the chain begins with Mrs 
Anderson, who it has to said is 
exactly the sort of customer we 
cherish; she buys six copies a 
week to send all over the world.

Carpet 8' x 12' bound edges
Happy Birthday for the 
11th, You're still as cute

£10 Lada Niva in very good condi
tions Phone 21051Tel 21792

Good quality sitting room wall 
unit set £600, Chest freezer (1 
year old)£500. Electric sewing 
machine£175. Wardrobe £40 
Electric Knife £10 
new starter motors Citroen £40 
Ford Escort £75 
Call 21731

Fiat Panda Car Reg No: F368A 
in good condition, offers please 
to Tel: 22148 after 5pm by 24th 
April

3 Bedroom House for Sale by 
tender. Centrally heated, car
peted, furnished, viewing by ap
pointment. Tel 21454. Vendor 
does not bind themselves to ac
cept the highest or any tender

VLandrover Defender 90, diesel. 
Registered April 1992, 12000 
miles, regularly serviced, £8500, 
tel/fax 21990 The Falkland Islands Government 

has for sale by tender the following 
items lx Suzuki Jeep FI273 
2x Escort Estate cars F1411 & F1412 
lx Mobile Home 
lx 20ft container
2x Godiva trailer Mounted Fire Pumps 
2x Angus Portable Fire pumps 
Tender Documents are available from 
the Secretariat and tenders endorsed 
'Tender Sale 295" should be returned 
to the Chairman, Tender Board, to 
reach him on or before Wednesday 24 
April 1996. The Falkland Islands Gov
ernment reserves the right to reject 
any tender received.

Two door Range Rover in very 
good condition with a 3.8 Perkins. 
Sale by tender, telephone John 
on 42186 It claims to be 

Britains Best Selling 
Premium Grade Lager 

55 Million fellow 
citizens can't be wrong

Drink
Stella Artois

Auction Bridge results 
for April 3

1st S Smith and M Murphy 
2nd Mrs V Malcolm and T 
Pettersson
Booby Mrs I Finlayson and 
Mrs D Clarke
Next Bridge evening is sched
uled for the 17th April. Whist 
is played on the alternate 
Wednesdays. 7.30pm Day 
Centre

Have you got a couple of hours 
to spare a week, then we have 
the ideal profitable business for 
you. Financial help and hire pur
chase can be arranged.
Shoe repair machinery including 
all necessary equipment etc.
Plus one complete years worth of 
slock included in the price. 
Absolute bargain for *6000 
Gavin Clifton, Stanley

3 Portmeirion design sauce
pans £30
2 pink M&S bath towels £10 
Net curtain 59" drop 3 @ 170 ins 
wide, 3 @ 70 ins wide, 1 @ 80 ins 
drop 60 ins wide £20,Telephone 
Helen andrews on 21632 for de
tails

Vacancy Only £10.50 case

Available from
Stanley Services Ltd

Stanley Electrical has a job va
cancy for an apprentice/trainee 
electrician. This position would 
suit a person aged abetween 16- 
20. Previous experience not nec
essary but an intent to learn is. 
Wage will be dependent on the 
age of applicant.
We also have a vacancy for a 
fully qualified electrician, expe
rienced in all aspects of Domes
tic/Industrial installations and 
refrigeration systems. Full driv
ing licence essential. Wages will 
be paid according to age and ex
perience.
For futher details of either posi
tion please contact Steve Vin
cent on telephone no 21039, or 
send your c.v. c/o P.0 Box 98 
Stanley.____________________

'Postscript from The Cathedral
The Answer
Not darkness but twilight Is there no way
in which even the best other that thought of answering
of minds must make its way its challenge? There is an anticipation
now. And slowly the questions of it to the point of dying. There have been 
occurs vague but formidable times
for all that. We pass our hands 
over their surface like blind 
men

Suzuki RM 250 in good condi
tion also another complete bike 
for spares. Contact Owen Betts 
on 22006 after 5pm

Diesel Landrover 90 TDI less 
than 20,000 miles. Inquiries to 
Clive Newman Autochek Tel: 
22739. Tenders by April 24

when, after long on my knees 
in a cold chancel, a stone has rolled 

. feeling for the mechanism from my mind, and I have looked 
that will swing them aside. They in and seen the old questions lie 
yield, but only to reform folded and in a place
as new problems, and one by themselves, like the piled
does not even do that graveclothes of love's risen body
but towers immovable R. S Thomas
before us.

Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
Telephone: 226&4/227W Fax 22238. All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor John Fowler. Deputy Editor. Lisa Riddell
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Language 

difficulties 

blamed* - 

Cotobad case i

MOD say ’no’ to Atlantic
in June of last year regarding our It is disappointing to have this 
plans to operate a scheduled reply after so much effort on our

BRITISH Atlantic Airways hopes 
of replacing the RAFs Tri-Star 
Airbridge have faltered. In a letter commercial air service between behalf to meet their requirements,
\oPenguin News dated April 16th. the Falklands and the UK. but we remain convinced that a
Jeremy Dixon, Managing Director 
of the airline writes:

I am sorry to say that their commercial opportunity exists, 
responsewasanegativeone, citing and we will continue to seek a 

MWe have at long last received the necessity to maintain their means of developing it to the
from the MoD a response to the aircraft and crews for strategic benefit of all concerned - not least
proposal that we laid before them reasons.

MANUEL Capella Morales, 
masterof the Spanish motor fishing 
vessel Cotobad pleaded guilty in 
the Stanley court on Thursday 
morning to charges of failure to 
comply with a direction given by 
Fishery Patrol Officer during a 
routine inspect ion on 5th April this 
year and providing information to 
Director of Fisheries knowing it to 
be false .

In the Captain's defence, Mr 
Kevin Kilmartin said that the 
Master had co-operated with the 
command to stop his vessel and 
allow the fisheries inspector on 
board, but due to language 
problems had not understood that 
he was to leave his net and catch 
untouched and the catch had been 
sent down to the factory deck.

The Senior Magistrate 
reminded the court that it was a 
legal requirement of the licensing 
system that each vessel should 
carry one crew member able to 
understand English.

Regarding the second charge, 
the prosecutor stated that the 
Cotobad had left the FOCZ on 
August 30. 1995, giving a 
FISHEND report of 570 tonnes of 
mixed fish to the Fisheries 
Department and then having 
visited Punta Arenas, returned to 
FOCZ on September 5, giving a 
FISHCOM report of the same 
amount. In the meantime it was 
discovered by the Fisheries 
Department that the Cotobad had 
transhipped 500 tonnes of fish to a 
reeferwhile visiting Punta Arenas. 
Thus the master of the cotobad had 
given false information to the 
Fisheries Department.

Having taken the Master's 
financial situation into account, 
the Senior Magistrate imposed a 
fine of £3000, with £35 prosecuting 
costs.

the Falkland Islanders."

Echoes of '82i
_ FOUR figures in military

kit, with heavy her gens 
and a Union Flag, head 
towards Stanley in a rec
reation of one of the most 
enduring photographic 
images of the '82 war.

(Story on Page 5)

A last day that nearly was
out, the force of the water pushed 
the door back. She had to let the 
cab fill up to get the door open. 
Luckily she didn’t panic and 
eventually as the pressures 
equalised, she managed to get the 
door open by kicking with her feet.

Out of the vehicle, Julie still 
had to struggle as the current was 
too strong to enable her to reach 
the bank and she was swept some 
distance down the river.

Hav ing f inal ly reached the bank 
after a long struggle, Julie ran up 
to Tony and Lynn Blake's at Little 
Chartres to get help to get the 
rover out. They tried pulling it out 
with the tractor but that dicin' t work 
so they had to wait for White Rock 
workers, Kevin Clifton and Shane 
Clarke, to use the JCB.

As the front end of the old 
Series III eventually came up out 
of the water, the onlookers were 
amused to find that the windscreen 
wipers and lights were still going!

HER last day at work nearly 
turned into her last day on earth 7am that morning, the water in the 
forAustralianJulieMarchettiwho pass was low, but now, at 8.40 
has been cooking for White Rock things were very different. Julie
Ltd's West road gang this season. was already half way in the pass

On Friday 12th April 1996, when she realised that the river
after Julie had cooked the gang's had flooded. Before she could do
breakfast at the Mobile Kitchen, anything about it, the current had
she was on her way back to the swept her vehicle off the road and
camp in the rover, when she came into the river, 
to a pass, close to the bridge at Little 
Chartres.

When she had passed over it at

The water came flooding into 
the rover and when she tried to get

RAF hand here again
THE Band of the Royal Airforce 
return to the Falklands again this 
year to play for the Queen's 
Birthday Parade in Stanley.

Arriving on Friday 19th, 
Tri-Star permitting, theband 
will play at the Stanley parade 
on Sunday morning, beginning

at 10.30 am, and also in 
Christchurch Cathedral at 7pm.

On Monday evening, at 
5pm, the band will give a 
concert at Goose Green 
returning to Stanley on Tuesday 
for a free concert in the Town 
Hall, beginning at 7.30 pm.

fi Due to Monday’s Public Holiday for the 

birthday of I I.M. The Queen, the next 

Penguin News will be on Thursday April 25,
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No such statement day for Sue and Duane
says Petrella

Stanley, Falkland Islands

It is a free country isn’t it?
farm owners who have 
alone haven’t the time that 
had when they worked 
farm to

YES! I am a fanner's wife who 
buys cat food, milk and butter, 
(not vegetables though) maybe the 
odd lib of potatoes at Christmas 
but apart from that, Robin my hus
band grows and looks after the 
vegetables, and jolly good they arc

to go it 
People

* , on a big
make home-made butter 

etc. And some people don’t like
mi Iking cows, if buy ing these prod
ucts makes life a bit easier then 
why not, it’s a free country’ 
it? P Marsh, Lakelands,Fc

HUGE, humble and sincere apologies to all those who themseWtt

understandably reluctant to believe me, I suggest you ring , .

11 °^e°mi stake occurred as a result of one of those verbal exchanges 
between two people that happen every day. You know the sort ofthing. 
'A' asks a question and ' B' answers. "A1 then asks a supplementary 
question, but by this time 'B' is no longer paying full attentionand 
answers "yes" only later discovering that he has agreed to some 
proposition that he would have rejected had he been more alert. This 
might turn out to be something minor like agreeing that it is his turn to 
take the dog for a walk or cook the supper, or something of greater 
consequence like finding that he has agreed to decorate the living room 
or to spend a fortnight in Majorca with the wife's mother.

Normally these sorts of situation are open to renegotiation once the 
misunderstanding has been identified. In our case, sadly, we were not 
aware of the error until the paper went out on Wednesday. Corrective 
announcements were made on BFBS and FIBS throughout the week, but 
it would seem that some of you did not hear them, with a variety of 
consequences, some more serious than others.

At one point it appeared that we might have been responsible for the 
late arrival of the Supply Squadron’s team to play Stanley at football, but 
fortunately they admitted to transport problems and the normal difficul
ties of getting soldiers out of bed on any raw Sunday morning after a 
festive Saturday night. (As it turned out, they probably all now regret 
having turned up).

Our most sincere apologies again, in particular, to one young lady 
in Stanley whom we caused to be late for a very important occasion in 
her life on Sunday morning. Be sure that we shall not make that 
particular mistake again.

AS usual, I have read very carefully esting newspaper, that so well
your Penguin News Editorial note, reflects the islands daily life, 
dated March 13, 1996. Fernando Petrella,Vice

Let me tell you that I have never Foreign Minister,Buenos
made any statement as the one you Aires
have indicated in the above men- (The editorial was based on a 
tioned issue. Canadian article about women in

The opinion published in the the 1800's being exported to colo- 
“The Economist” was barely nies as servants/wives etc. The 
commented by me in a radio inter- editor noted that in The Econo- 
view. That was all. mist Petrella was quoted as sug-

I believe that it is very positive gesting a similar plan ie opening 
your interest in the Argentine press, hotels in the Falklands staffed by 
usually very accurate. Argentine women, who would

Nevertheless in this particular eventually marry islanders; the 
case I deemed necessary to set the result being Spanish speaking 
record straight.

Congratulations for your inter- tine.)

isn’t 
ox Bay

too.
I buy cat food (a few tins a 

week from the store here) and the 
odd bag or box of biscuits for my 
cats because, like us humans they 
like a varied diet, and they look 
very healthy and fat on it too, their 
coats are silky and shiny and they 
are content, so what more could 
they want, certainly not mutton all 
the time.

As for buying milk in a carton, 
yes I admit I do buy milk in car
tons, but only in the winter months 
as I don’t milk cows in the winter, 
but in the summer that is a differ
ent matter. I usually milk 5-6 
cows, and the milk I use to bring 
up lambs with the help of ewe milk 
replacer and I also give milk to 
people who want it, so making 
butter is out of the question not 
that I like home-made butter any
way.

KEEPING Stanley clean and beau
tiful is our duty. It’s not only our 
duty it should be everybody’s. We 
bum the waste because the collec
tion of it does not happen with 
enough frequency. Drums with 
waste are a temptation to the likes 
of birds, cats and worst of all 
RATS!

Why can’t we be better 
equipped with solid lid bins. Not 
very many people bum peat these 
days, but even for those peat burn
ers there should be at least two lid 
bins.

children happy to become Argen-

News from the KEMH
PREGNANCYTests: Homepreg- 
nancy tests are now available for 
sale at the Hospital Pharmacy, at 
the cost of £7.70 for a two test kit. 
Sale of these will be treated with 
the same confidentiality as applies 
to all our pharmacist’s work. La
dies who diagnose their own preg
nancy may book in directly to see 
the midwives if they so wish.

TravelVaccination Clinic: 
Sister Jean Diggle now holds a 
weekly clinic (on Tuesday after- 

) for those requiring travel

vaccinations. She also provides 
advice in all health matters relat
ing to travel overseas and can 
provide anti-malarial tablets as 
well. Those requiring these serv
ices do not need to see their doc
tor first, they can simply ring for 
an appointment in this special 
clinic. If possible it is worth 
coming at least 2 months before 
the intended date of travel so that 
if several vaccinations are re
quired they can be spaced out 
over time.

I’m more importantly thinking 
about the summer days, when there 
is more heat causing the smell in 
our drums to be unbearable; this is 
not hygienic! The Rats are reap
ing the benefits from this. Don’t 
help them. Why not help our
selves!?

In any case what is so wrong 
with buying in Cat food, milk, 
butter and vegetables, if farms wish 
to buy in these products, that is 
their prerogative, maybe us small

Newlyweds Duane and Susan Stewart (nee Nightingale) exit 
Christ Church Cathedral to a hail of confetti thrown by friend 

Cathy Clifton on, Saturday April 13. Sue and Duane were 
attended by two page boys in dinner suits and three bridesmaids

in strawberry satin.

Patti Smith, Stanley

noons

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
- - - - Phone & Fax 21215

lk New Stock Now On Sale lif

South Georgia no longer a 

source of tension to talks
A chance to 

pit civilian 

against 

military in 

Exercise' 
Speed Kill'

things: First of all, good bilateral 
relations between the UK and Ar
gentina; and secondly, practical 
progress on areas of policy that 
will benefit the Falkland Islands.

'The talks' he felt had gone eign Secretary to sum up British/ We had the agreement last year
'very satisfactorily’, there being Argentine relations. with regard to oil exploration in
he felt a genuine desire on the part In answer he said "There of the South Atlantic, we are now 
of both countries to reach an agree- course remains the fundamental trying to get agreement on the
ment Regarding the difficulty over difference on the Falkland Islands fisheries question - in both areas
South Georgia, Rifkind said "We but both countries recognise that, that is important to the economy
have had to make it clear that there that is something which should of the Falkland Islanders."
could be no discrimination either not, and need not, impede two 
for or against Argentina compared 
with other countries in the South 
Atlantic - that any country that 
wished to fish in the South Geor
gia fisheries had to apply for a 
licence, and that licence is for con
servation reasons." On the whole 
Rifkind felt that South Georgia 
was no longer seen as a source of 
friction or fundamental tension.

Regarding President Menem’s 
visit to London, although this was 
not a subject for discussion 'that 
day’, Rifkind said, "we are both 
agreed that the principle of a visit 
to London is something which in 
the right context would be a good 
positive step forward". Rifk 
hoped that the fishery negotiations

ON Saturday April 13, the Foreign would reach an early conclusion 
Secretary Mr Malcolm Rifkind and create the right atmosphere 
gave an interview in Argentina for further bilateral improve- 
regard ing the U K / Argent in a Fish- ments. 
eries Discussions. The interviewer asked the For-

Barr Im Bru (330ml) 43p 
Colemans English Mustard (lOOg) £1.25 
Heinz Salad Cream (285g) 74p 
Table Salt (750g) 67p 
Heinz Sandwich Spread (200g) £1.06 
Bur.Hot Horseradish (185g) £1.08 
Cooking Salt (1.5kg) 85p 
Flavoured Milk Drink (500ml) 59p 
Felix Cat Food (390g) 74p 
Whiskas Cat Food (390g) 74p 
Kiwi Elite Black (75ml) £.60 
H.S.New Potatoes (284g) 46p 
H.S.Evap Milk (410g) 88p 
H.S.Sweetcom (326g) 73p 
H.S.Tomatoes (397g) 45p 
H.S.Lemonade (21tr) 83p 
Snaktime Crisps (5g) 16p 
Ariel Liquid (2 hr) £6.64

Cadbury’s Choc Break (56g) 61p 
H.S.Mayonnaise (500ml) £1.47 
Brantson Pickle (310g) £1.26 
Table Salt (250g) 50p 
Heinz Apple Sauce (163g) 8p 
Cooking Salt (3kg) £2.31 
Shippams Meat Paste (75g) 79p 
Blue Dragon Bean Sprouts (410g) 77p 
Kit-e-Kat Cat Food (390g) 64p 
Brekkies Cat Biscuits (400g) £1.15 
Ray. Cocktail Cherries (475g) £3.24 
R’sons Golden Shredless Marmalade (340g) £1*3 
H.S.Processed Peas (300g) 35p 
H.S. Chopped Tomatoes (397g) 48p 
H.S.Tomatoes (227g) 35p 
S.Wood. Medium Egg Noodles (250g) 95p 
Rizla Cig-Papers 15p book £14.77 box 
Knorr Veg. Stock Cubes 84p

DUE to the interest shown by many 
competitors at the recent march 
and Shoot, a simple Falling Plate 
Knockout Competition is to be or
ganised by the FIDF on Saturday 
May 4, to be held on Rookery Bay 
Range, Stanley.

The competition is open to all 
military units serving in the Falk
lands. In addition, civilian teams

permitted to enter provided their
competitors are suitably experi
enced on the weapons. Teams will 

prise of four personnel (male, 
female or mixed) and the competi
tion will run as a knockout with two 

competing for a place in the 
following round. For more infor
mation interested parties should 
contact WOl (PSI) Mike Hanlon 
on civilian telephone number27478 
or military 2409.

Queens Birthday Parade 
Road Closures

1. A parade to mark the Queen’s birthday will take place on Sunday 
21st April 1996. the parade will form up on Barrack Street and 
proceed West along Ross Road to Government House where the 
Ceremony will take place on the front lawn. This will cause 
disruption to traffic resulting in Ross Road being closed to through 
traffic from its junction with Reservoir Road and Racecourse Road 
for approximately one hour from 1100 hours until midday.
2. There will be a full dress rehearsal for the event on Satuniay 20th 
April 1996 at 1400 hours. This will mean that Ross Road from its 
junction with Reservoir Road and Racecourse Road will be closed to 
through traffic between 1400 and 1500 hours on that day.
3. The Police would like to thank the public in advance for their co
operation in this matter and apologise for any inconvenience this may 
cause.

are

com

teams

ind
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ail s juitcifi Two Queen's Birthday holiday weekend fund-raising marathonsFishing statistics from the Falkland 

Islands Fisheries Departmentb
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PONGPING PONG PING PONG PING PONG 
PING 
PING

From horse power to 

pedal power for FIMA 

Port San Carlos to 

Stanley fund-raiser

im cktci nr ratios
KXTEIC PONGim Shell THE youngsters at The Shack 

are holding a fund-raising 24 PONG
PING hour table-tennis marathon this
PING weekend,startingat2pinonSun-
PING they last thaHon&at 2^pm’on PONG
PING Monday. PONG
PING Spectators will be welcome P O N C 
P I \I r1 throughout the effort and spon- ~ .. _
r i vj sorship forms are in circulation. PONG 
PING You can either sponsor an indi- PONG
PING vidua1 player or the whole event,

but please support the young
sters in their efforts to raise 

PONG money for new equipment. For PING
YAWN moreinforniation, contact David PONG

Harding-Price or Judith Crowe.

The 1996 High 

Season So Far
PONG
PONG

lATlCR TOTAL**
mu TAUUBJAM*FALKLAXD

ISLAMTM
ormaaSPAH

2232 1<»)22 AO •000LAlloo
3187 32299 1170 121M758 17632rile*

THIS SUNDAY, 21st April, An- wishing to sponsor will be asked 
drews Alazia and Newman, Jonny to guess the time of arrival at the 
Summers and Jan Clarke of the halfway and finish points by the 
Falkland Islands Motorcycle As- first rider. There are prizes for the 
sociation (FIMA) will attempt to nearest guess, 
ride mountain bikes from one end The distance is seventy miles 
of the Port San Carlos/Stanley and all money raised will be used
Road to the other, starting at the to pay for the entry and running
Port San Carlos jetty and finishing costs associated with entering a
at the Public Jetty. The halfway team in the Welsh Two Day
point is the horse paddock gate at Enduro. Anybody is invited to
Teal Inlet. The start time is 08.30. join up with the riders on bike.
Sponsor forms are being circu- vehicle, horse or on foot to be part
lated around Stanley and persons of this "Queen's Birthday Dash".

0o0Marti tlU
32and 1995 when in both instances 

the season was closed early due to 
catches. The season also

44 16239 341HateLOLIGO: the catches in this sea- 
last year were exceptional 

causing a large drop in the market 
price of Loligo. Hopes for a slow 

causing the price to rise 
were quickly overcome by worry 
that the vessels would not catch 
enough to cover their overheads as 
catches were minimal for the first 
6 weeks.

Because of the low catches the 
trawlers started to search the 
Loligo box for the squid They 
eventually found them towards the 
end of March, in a zone not fished 
for some years, off V olunteer point 
and Cape Pembroke. Fishing just 
over three miles off the coast, in 
unusually shallow waters, the ves
sels started to catch Loligo in larger 
quantities. The exact reason for 
this change in position of the Loligo 
stocks is not known, however ocea
nographic factors are believed to 
be largely responsible, a slight 
change in the Falkland Current 
could well have “pushed ” the squid 
closer inshore.

The average size of the Loligo 
caught has been larger than in pre
vious years with the larger sexes 
being as large as 28cm, this is 
thought to be the mature squid 
returning inshore to spawn.

With vessels now catching near 
to capacity there have been more 
transhipments taking place in the 
last couple of weeks with local 
stevedores being employed.

Illex: With the 1996 season 
well under way it promises to be a 
much better year than both 1994

o PONG
ZZZZZ!

166 65429 6*4Blue BUtln?son
poor-
started off fairly slowly but has 
picked up to reasonable levels.

There are three methods used 
in the island for targeting Ilex, 
bottom trawling, jigging and 
pelagic trawling (trawling with 
large net off the bottom in mid
water). The bottom trawlers have 
had little success in catching Ilex, 
however the jiggers have been the 
Japanese pelagic trawlers with 
catches in excess of 70 Tonnes per 
day quite common and, occasion
ally, catches in excess of 90 Tonnes 
per day have been reported. These 
vessels have also caught some 
small amounts of Tuna as a 
bycatch.

Over the past two years illegal 
fishing by jiggers has been fairly 
small due to the low catches, but in 
this year there have been renewed 
reports if jiggers entering the zone 
and fishing illegally for Illex.

Due to the low Ilex catches 
achieved by the bottom trawlers 
some of them are now leaving the 
zone to fish in international waters 
so as to avoid infringing fisheries 
regulations regarding bycatch.

General: all licence applica
tions for the high season of 1996 
were to be submitted to the Fisher
ies Department by Monday 15th, 
it is understood that no further 
licences will be issued for the tar
geting of Loligo with the excep
tion of those already in possession 
of a long term licence.

PING10291557 252499 34*1

34207 255fciaocllpseason
14TOottri»h
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SUPPORT THE SHACK

PING25 2911* 1052875ma cod
&a 22 452 85

' 13 833 13784Others
32337 1170 177036543305 496667430Total

Young charity yompers 

target land-mine victims
nn> risraiES statistics 199s

PRKPAMT CO 2 Apr 95

FOUR young men from the Worth Abbey School in Crawley Sussex last 
week repeated 3 Para's historic 1982 'yomp' by walking from Port San Carlos 
to Stanley for charity.

Michel Cataldo, Ben Duke, Joseph Thompson and James Crofton think 
big when they raise money for charity - in previous attempts they have raised 

jgsLvYj.. over £4000 - but they feel confident that this latest effort will net something 
in the region of £10,000 for the victims of land-mines and the Royal British 

j Legion.
I The originator of the walk was 17 year old Michel (Mick) Cataldo, who 
5 though bom in Libya, is the son of an Islander, the former Dwenda Finlayson. 
a The intrepid four left Port San Carlos on Easter Monday for what was to 
| be their hardest day with considerable wind and rain and the discovery that 
* walking across white grass camp was akin, in their words, to "walking on 
| deflated footballs."
!£ The next two days brought better weather. The second night was spent at 
I Estancia with the Heathmans and at five o'clock on Wednesday evening, the 
I boys appeared on the Two Sisters road where our picture was taken, foot-sore 
8 and weary, but still going strong.

A breather for Mick Cataldo and Joe Thompson .

The Falkland Islands Company LimitedAdmiration for Falklands photography
MONDAY 22ND APRIL 1996RECENT visitor to the Falkland 

Islands, Hugh O'Shaughnessy re
ported in The Independent on the 
'attractive' photographic show put 
on by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment at the London office. The 
exhibition he said 'shows the im
portance of the camera in a remote 
place with a tiny population and 
precious few opportunities for ar
tistic endeavour1. O’Shaughnessy 
felt that 'For its part, despite occa
sional touches of the chocolate 
box, the Falklands show, princi
pally of the work of amateur pho
tographers, presents a generally 
strong set of images of a hard and 
unforgiving South Atlantic habi-

'Both shows' (he also reported 
on a Portuguese Exhibition), 'come 
out of the very soil of their respec

tive countries of origin... So deep 
is the national feeling contained in 
these exhibitions that I am forced 
to disagree with Amanda 
Hopkinson, responsible for the 
beautifully curated Portuguese 
show. In her preface to the cata
logue she claims, "There is no 
such thing as representative pho
tography, still less nationally rep
resentative photography."

There is nothing to prevent so
ber Portugal spawning a show- 
business photographer of genius 
or the rustic Falkland Islands gen
erating a photographer capable of 
recording the world of Parisian 
haute couture. But if these exhibi
tions are not "representative pho
tography" of a high order, I’m a 
Dutchman.

QUEEN S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

THE FOODHALL AND FLEETWING WILL BE OPEN 

FROM 9.00 A.M. - 5.00 P.M. (SUNDAY HOURS)

ALL OTHER FIC DEPARTMENTS WILL BE CLOSED.
tat.’ BUSINESS AS USUAL TUESDAY 23RD APRIL.

>
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leave the start on the MPA road and head For the first check point.te teamand shoot' team triumph over a field 
of twenty entrants in the annual 'Op
eration Penguin Hop' competition, 
thereby avenging their defeat of last 
year and making up for their disap
pointing performance in the Com
mando Challenge.

"Disappointing" is perhaps an 
unusual word to use to describe the

their quality as soon as they set off, 
in shirt sleeves, on the twelve kilo- 5. j <v A:metre course which was to take them
through checkpoints on Tumbledown iVj
Mountain, Moody Brook and Sap- 
pers’ Hill before ending at the FIDF 
rifle range. ; ;-.v

The team setting off before them
had ambled over the shoulder of

performance of the Defence Force 
of a country with barely 2000 peo
ple. in competition against the best 
that the British Forces have to offer

Mount William as if looking for
Teeberries compared to the FIDF
group, who were to arrive at jour
ney's end in exactly one hour, fifty : .. . i: : . , k:: ; .
one minutes, thus equalling the best Pounding along the by-pass is better than climbing Philomel Hill 
time of the day set earlier by the RIC

- we should perhaps be amazed that 
they even dare to join in open com
petition- but its use is a measure of 
how well the FIDF have performed

'D1 team, who had also shot bril
liantly.

Earlier in the competition someover the years and how much we

-sUP* ■ ' W.• cdJ--1

teams had blazed away round afterhave begun to take that good per-
round before a single plate fell ’. Theformance for granted.
FIDF. with everything to shoot for,Certainly, compared to some of
wasted only one round as the platesthe other teams of ’he-man' types
fell in forty seconds, one by one.disembarking from four tonners on ■3

first from the left and then from thethe MPA Road on Saturday mom-
right, with all the regularity of aing, our lads did not at first look
rather 'dinky' metronome. Family support at the end of the march

To the victors the spoils. Still 
looking as cool as when they set

out, the team pose with their
trophy (right)Keen to go, the FIDF team of Lt.Peter Biggs, LtDerek Clarke, Corporal Russell Smith, and Ptcs Hugh Marsden, Paul Watson and Tom Blake

The final score card shows 
just how close it all was. While 

the FIDF team managed to 
equal the best time for the 
march set by RIC ’D\ they 
actually took ten seconds 

longer to knock over all the 
'plates'on the rifle range. How 

then did they win? The per
formance of each team on the 

rifle range gives a bonus of 
’time’ off the actual march 

time and is calculated on the 
time taken to knock down all 

the plates and also the number 
of rounds used. Each round 
returned unused counts for 

two minutes off the march time.
By only wasting one round,
FIDF gained a final shoot 

time, which gave them in the 
end a notional lead of seven 

minutes, fifty seconds over RIC

TEAM
NAME

FINAL
SHOOT
TIME

SHOOT
BONUS

ACTUAL
MARCH
TIME

FI-TOTAL 
MARCH & 
C’POINT 
PENALTIES

FINAL 
MARCH & 
SHOOT 
TIME

FINAL
MARCH
TIME

SHOOT
PENALTIES

ACTUAL
SHOOT
TIME

NAL
POS

W(0(a) (h)(b) (d) l£i
(d+e or -Q (c+or-g)(a+b)

FIDF . 28. 00 27 20l 51. 00 0. 23. 400 11 51. 00 00. 00 40
RIC ‘D’ 1 2000 19 301 51. 00 0 0. 31. 30 21. 51. 00 00 00. 30
FI FD ‘ B’ 1 22.00 _-l 21 101. 58.00 0 0 36 50 31 58. 00 0 00 50 0
FIFO ‘D’ 1. 22. 00

1 14 00
21 012 00. 00 0 0. 38. 59 42 00. 00 00 00. 59

•1-13 32
I1H7

RIC B' 1. 54. 00 0 40 28 50 1. 54. 00 00 00. 28
BFFI STR L L 24 00 

1. 22. 00
2 05. 00 0 0. 42. 23 62 05.00 00 01. 23

RRS -1 21 032. 09. 00 0 70 47. 572. 09. 00 00. 00. 57
' J__26_00
'jjj6jxT
'~1. 00- QQ 
'"qj4~J>0 

1 08. 00 
‘_0_18__00 
' 0. 30J>0 
’ 0 32JE
' O_56_00

O. 08. 00,

FI FD ‘A* 25. 16
05 15

2 16. 00 0 0 50 44 82 16. 00 00. 00. 44
FI FD ‘E'
RJC A’

2.04. 00 0 58 45 90 2.04. 00 00.00. 45
J- 00. 00 
^ 32, 57
J_07 01
2P. 15. SI 

25
07 

54 00
06 57

1. 58, 00
1. 53, 00

100 0. 59 071.58. 00 00. 01. 07
FIFO T II0 1. 20. 0.3. 53. 00 00.01. 03JCUFI 2. 30, 00

1. 55. 00
0 121 22. 592.30. 00 00.00. 59FI FD 1 G’ 130 1 39 091. 55. 00 00.02. 09FI FD *F* 2, 10. 00 I. 41 35 140 2, 10. 00 

2. 16. 00
00.01. 35FI FD 1 H' 2. 16, 00 150 44. 5300.00. 53MTW 2. 52. 00 160 1 58. (Ml2. 52. 00 00.02. 00RJC C: 2.07, 00

2. 06. 00
170 2 00. 032. 07. 00 00.01. 03FI FD ‘C’ J^Ml. 200 2 17. 20 180 H). 10. 00 

+0 14. 00
2, 06, 00 0.01. 20LEEDS CAS Jtgjb- 39

^11. 00
2. 57. 00 0____ 193. 13. 390 2. 57. 00 0.02. 39NONCOMB

MT KENT
2. 54. 00 
WITHDRAWN

0 3. 15. 00 200. 10. 00 -to. 06. 003. 04. 00 0.05. 00V
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April 20 - April 26

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am -12/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CATHF.DRA1
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm23 0351 0.5April

20 0143 0.2
SAT 0819 1.6

1351 0.5
20.04 1.7

TUE 1040 1.3 HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fndav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

TABFRNACl.F - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBFRT'S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

1542 0.8Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

2151 1.5
24 0441 0.5
WED 1134 1.2

2 1 0224 0.3
SUN 0903 1.4

1428 0.6 
2039 1.6

1625 0.9
2237 1.4

25 0543 0.6
MUSEUMTHR 1233 1.2
Tuesday - Friday1725 0.9
1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 -12 noon 
TREASURY

22 0306 0.4 
MON 0949 1.4

1504 0.7
2113 1.6

2345 1.3
BAHA'I FAITH 26For information on meetings 
please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings)

0656 0.7
FRI 1336 1.2

Monday - Friday1901 0.9
8am-12 noon/1.15-3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 7pm All are welcome
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm Contact Sarah Allan 22119
Lceann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THF FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 New members welcome Contact
RUGBY CLUB Paul Chapman 21322
Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 or Adam Cockwell 22155
SQUASH CLUB STANLEY GOLF CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawle Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on
_________________  tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

5.00pm. Con tac t G raha m France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meeetings on Mondays at 7.30pm, 
Thursdays 1.30pm. Contact Maij 
McPhee, tel: 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRI 1ST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086. Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

NETBALL CLUB Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Leisure Centre Term Time
PoolDay Courts

10.30- 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

Monday 12.00-1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING Cl 11R
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Saturdays 9-10

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.15pm, contact 
Michelle Jones 21450

Wednesday 9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12.00- 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

12.00-1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
10.00-5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Tpiavision programmes
11.45 RUGBY SPECIAL Courage League Division One highlights includin 
Gloucester v Bristol. Plus Heineken League action from Wales.
TUESDAY 23RD APRIL
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Jo and Annalise go into business together.
2.30 VANESSA 
255 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 TURNABOUT (NEW) Rob curling presents the game show that tests word 
power and vocabulary.
3 50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: JAY'S WORLD 
400 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER
4.15 ZZZAP!
4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO Angelo convinces Mike to turn their home into his 
castle.
4.50 SHORTCHANGE A survey on themillionsof pounds children havesecreted 
away in their bedrooms, and a report on the best savings accounts.
5.15 GRANGE HILL Robyn becomes concerned about Mr Parrott.
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jack decides to return to his real family.
6.00 CATCHPHRASE
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILD BRITAIN A profile of Ireland's Saltee Islands, a haven to seals, 
kittiwakes, cormorants, puffins and dolphins.
7.25 EASTENDERS Peggy is determined to give Kathy die benefit of her 
maternal experience but, as Kathy begins to feel the strain, Pat lends her a shoulder 
to cry on.
7.5 PAUL DANIELS' SECRETS
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION Another in-depth report from the award-winning 
team.
9.05 PEAK PRACTICE Medical drama set in the Peak District. Will faces hard 
choices as questions are raised about a fellow GP's competence. Erica's plans to 
hold a party and chat Will up backfire when he arrives with a woman doctor.
10.00 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH Continuing this nine-part drama serial 
which began in Newcastle in 1964 and charts 30 years in the lives of four Geordie 
friends. It's 1967. England swings and Geordie is the prince of Soho's strip-clubs. 
In Newcastle, Mary and Tosker*s high-rise flat is falling apart.
11.05FILM '96 Barry Norman reviews the latest cinema and video releases. 
11.35 FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
WEDNESDAY 24TH APRIL
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish is a changed man after his drag artist act for Chez 
Chez. He's so full of himself that Lou fears he may have created a monster.
2.30 VANESSA
2.55THE CLOTHES SHOW A special edition focusing on The Bride of The Y ear.
3.25 TURNABOUT Rob Curling presents the game show that tests word power 
and vocabulary.
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: BODGER AND BADGER
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 HIGHLANDER Seven centuries after a global catastrophe, the world is 
dominated by the evil immortal Kortan, until Quentin MacLeod arrives to free the 
human race from his rule.
4.55 ART ATTACK N
5.15 THE DELTA WAVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Irene tries to persuade Selina to leave the commune.
6.00 SURPRISE. SURPRISE
6.55 GAGTAG (NEW) A new series of this comedy quiz for stand-up comics 
hosted by Bob Monkhouse. With team captains Eddie Large and Phill Jupitus.
7.25 CORONATION STREET There's a day at the races for the men of Wetherf ield.
7.50 THE BILL Bits and Pieces: When a severed hand is found on a rubbish tip, 
Boy den and Slater try to find its owner.
8.15 PAUL MERTON IN GALTON AND SIMPSON'S...77ze Lift: Comedy 
updating the Hancock's Half-Hour sketch, in which the most annoying, irritating 
man imaginable is stuck in a lift with a group of total strangers.
8.40 KA VAN AGH QC The fifth of six feature-length dramas starring John Thaw 
as defence lawyer James Kavanagh. After their student son, David, is seriously 
injured working in a recycling plant, the Lomax family approach Kavanagh to 
represent them in their claim for compensation. However, Kavanagh is hampered 
by the fact that David has no memory of the incident.
10.00 EQUINOX Science and technology series. Just a few days before the 
Galileo probe entered Jupiter's atmosphere, the programme looked at what was 
already known about the planet and what might have been in store for Galileo.
10.50 SPORTSNIGHT 
THURSDAY 25TH APRIL
2 30 yNSQURS Me,issa has 1x6,1 wamed off Billy by a jealous rival.

2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 TURNABOUT

2S?J?EN,S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 MOOMIN
4.20 REBOOT
4.45 BLUE PETER
c In ?,^NGE HILL Josh left it too late - and Chris thinks he's gone to far.

OME AND AWAY Alex reveals Saul's true nature to Selina. Curtis 
suspects Chloe of stealing
6.00 THAT'S SHOWBUSINESS (NEW) Return of the popular showbiz quiz

3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC 
Starting with: BLINKY BILL
4.15 FREE WILLY
4.35 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa refuses to let Kelly treat Duncan.
6.00 ANIMAL HOSPITAL HEROES Rolf Harris remembers moments from past 
visits to the pets and vets of the RSPCA's Harmsworth Hospital in London.
6.10 HOW DO THEY DO THAT?
6.55 WILD BRITAIN
7.25 CORONATION STREET Kevin finds out the identity of his new boss. Alec 
arrives back in Wetherfield.
7.50 THE BILL Home Help:
8.15 HIDDEN KINGDOMS (NEW) First in a new series of natural history 
documentaries. Tonight's film looks at the Surma tribe of south-west Ethiopia 
which is almost unaffected by 20th-century civilisation.
9.05 THE RUTH RENDELL MYSTERIES A Case of Coincidence: First in a two- 
part murder mystery. When Sarah Quin is found strangled in the fens. Inspector 
Masters draws the logical conclusion that this is the fifth murder committed by the 
same serial killer. He is, however, confounded by the discovery that although 
Sarah used to live in the area, no one knew she had returned.
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY? .
10.25 AUF W1EDERSHEN, PET
11.15 T.F.I. FRIDAY

hosted by Mike Smith with two competing teams of celebrities.
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ALIEN EMPIRE Documentary series which journeys into the tiny world of 
insects, using die latest computer animation and technology specially developed 
for the series to present a new perspective on the natural world. Tonight's 
programme concentrates on one of the most successful insect societies ever 
formed - that of termites.
7.25 EASTENDERS Pauline finally tells Mark the truth about her prison visits.
7.55 HETTY WAINTHROPP INVESTIGATES
8.45 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART Gary is put out when Phoebe pays more 
attention to the new American customers than to him.
9.15 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS Dawn French and Jennifer Saunders parody 
TV's Dr Qu inn. pay a visit to an upmarket gallery and tell the Ken and Emma story. 
With appearances by Kate Moss and Michael Praed. Last in the current series.
9.45 SHORT AND CURLIES A short drama from a director new to television. 
Tonight, a tale of four teenage soldiers in war - tom Central Asia.
10.00 FILM: GRANDCANYON (1991,15) Drama starring Kevin Kline, Danny 
Glover and Steve Martin. A wealthy white lawyer breaks down in a poor black 

of Los Angeles and is rescued by a black truck driver. It's the start of an 
unlikely friendship bridging the city's racial divide.
FRIDAY 26TH APRIL
2.05 NEIGHBOURS The last of this week's visits to Ramsay Street.
2.30 RISING DAMP When Ruth takes up first-aid, Rigsby thinks he is in with a 
chance of receiving the kiss of life.
2.55 HOLIDAY

gSATURDAY 20TH APRIL
10.00 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV
10.15 LIVE AND KICKING .
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: 142nd University Boat Race; Racing from 
Haydock Park; Superbike motorcycling action; Football Focus; and a full roun 
up of the rest of the day's sporting events.
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN (NEW)
7.40 BARRYMORE
8.30 CADFAEL The Virgin in the Ioe: Drama set in the 12th-century starring 
Derek Jacobi as the mystery-solving monk. Brother Cadfael's novice, Oswin, is 
found close to death, babbling about a woman. When a nun is found raped, 
murdered and encased in a block of ice, Oswin is accused of murder...
9.45 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
10.15 WET WET WET IN CONCERT Film of the chart-topping band in concert 
at London's Wembley Arena last July, part of a world tour.
11.20 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of two top games in the FA Carling 
Premiership, including Newcastle United against QPR.
SUNDAY 21ST APRIL
1020 ANTS IN YOUR PANTS Animated fun with Otis the Aardvark.
10.40 ROBINSON SUCROE
11.00 THE a ZONE
11.20 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.30 RECORD BREAKERS
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 THE WORLD'S STRONGEST MAN Iceland's mighty Magnus ver 
Magnusson begins the defence of his title in the first of five qualifying heats to find 
the world's strongest man.
1.00THEEGG: A WILDLIFE GUIDE Join TV chef Keith Floyd as he takes a look 
at the wonderful world of eggs. As well as creating delicious recipes, he looks at 
how alligators can change the sex of their eggs, tries to balance on an ostrich egg 
to test its strength and examines the largest and smallest eggs on record.
1.30 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Patricia faces car trouble and an ultimatum - go to France or 
go to court with Max. Sinbad solves a burning problem and Bev finds her plans 
backfiring.
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET
4.05 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.50 THE SIMPSONS
5.10 FILM: A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (1992, PG) Comedy starring Tom 
Hanks and Geena Davis. With most of America's baseball players off fighting in 
World War Two, a candy bar magnate decides to form the first all-female baseball 
league. Also features Madonna.
6.50 NEWS AND SSVC WEATHER REPORT
7.05 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED!
7.30 EASTENDERS Roy has some news for Barry, but will he heed the warning? 
Gita decides to take matters into her own hands and sort out some unfinished 
business but will she get what is rightfully hers?
8.00 FILM: STRICTLY BALLROOM (1992, PG) Exuberant Australian musical 
comedy. Hot-shot young ballroom dancer Scott Hastings antagonises his partner 
and outrages the authorities when he dares to dance his own innovative steps. In 
need of a partner for the Pan Pacific Grand Prix, he chooses Fran, ugly duckling 
of the local beginners' class.
9.30 THE FAST SHOW
10.00 THE EASTER ENIGMA Sir David Frost, with die help of guests including 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, search for the truth behind the resurrection story 
and what it means to everyone at Easter.
10.50 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD 
11.15 ANNIE'S BAR
11.40 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the Argentinean Grand Prix from Buenos 
Aires
MONDAY 22ND APRIL
1.55 NEIGHBOURS With Miranda's help. Hannah sets about trying to discover 
who is the author of the unsigned love letter.
2.20 FILM: THE BLUE MAX (1966, PG) War drama. During World War One, 
German fighter pilot Bruno Stachel will let nothing stand in the way of his 
ambition to win the coveted 'Blue Max’ medaL As his tally of 'kills' increases, he 
begins an affair with his commander's wife. Starring George Peppard, James 
Mason and Ursula Andress.
4.50 DIDJ THE ORANG-UTAN Documentary following an attempt to release 
into the forests of Borneo DiDi, a domesticated orang-utan.
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel is excited at seeing a scan of her unborn child
6.05 FINAL SCORE
6.30 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Mike finally sells the garage, and Maureen returns 
to Wetherfield.
7.20 FILM: ROBIN HOOD' (1991, PG) Adventure with Patrick Bergin as the 
legendary medieval hero. Twelfth-century Saxon nobleman Robert Hode is 
betrayed by his Norman enemies and escapes to Sherwood Forest where he 
gathers around him a band of trusty followers.
8.55 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Blackburn Rovers v Newcastle United
10.55 CARROTS COMMERCIAL BREAKDOWN

area

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
7.30 Crampton Hodnet
8.00 News and Sport, Five Live
8.30 Weather, Flights, Announcements 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Anril 26
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The late afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.30 Natural Genius
10.00 News BFBS

8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY April 24
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights
9.32 Music Fill
9.00 Strings, Squeaks and Jangles
9.30 Bel Ami Pt 5 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY April 25
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Classic Albums; Machine Head
7.00 Music Fill

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Colossus
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flightsand announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpl Weather & Flights 
8.32The Arts Worldwide
9.00 My Music
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS 
TUESDAYApril 23
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Jeff Buckley
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights

6.00 News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Children's Comer
7.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 The Icy Grave
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Anril 21
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Light Classical Music
8.15 The Folk Music Show
9.00 News Desk - BBC
9.30 Rpt weather & flights 
9.32 Lord Edgware Dies Pt 5
10.00 News: BFBS
MONDAY Anril 22
10.03 Morning show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ft£3gggs=§|
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 AidanMusic

0000John'Peel's MusicOlOO The Weekend Word0300 Gary KingOSOOBob Donovan

Lovel 600 Gary'Kingl'so'oBob'lIarris^1! 00^5teve<Cha^maih22'00In Concert 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600

■'js&g-w as ssss
A TearierkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain SK ffiilmZn0400The TodZy Programme-Radio 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 

Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- Donovan
News^mtScmfm ArcherelH^BFBSReportTnOOTheslateof 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
News and mustc 215 The Archem IZ3U Bl- ^^200 Allinson ^ f (he ^ 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
SlTwStata Tonight-Dave Boyle Stuart James 1003 Morning Show wi* Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
™SmvPP^ 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London
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Obituary
OvCrs Dorothy Newman (nee Cheehj

THE death occurred last week father was the mailman, 
of Mrs Dorothy Elizabeth In 1917 she went to live at 
Newman (nee Cheek). Teal Inlet where she met and

Mrs Newman was aged 87 married her husband Henry in 
when she died and is survived 1928. When Henry died in 1968,
by two of her four children Pam she stayed at Teal Inlet and 
and Raymond. worked as store keeper and farm

Dorothy was bom at Main accountant until she was eighty 
Point, Hill Cove in 1908 where years old. 
her mother was a governess to 
the manager's children and her

Public Notice PORT
LOCKROY

Applications are invited to fill the post of Director of Agricul- 
with the Falkland Islands Government commencing in 

May 1996.
ture

The Director is responsible for managing the implementation 
of agricultural statutes and policies within the Falkland Islands 
and for leading a team of at least fourteen people including two 
Veterinary Officers and specialists in agricultural economics, 
agronomy, sheep husbandry and wool production.

Goudier Island, Wiencke Island 
64° 49'S, 63° 31'W

Antarctic Treaty
Historic Site & Monument No 61The successful candidate must have a sound knowledge of 

agricultural matters and should hold at least a degree in a 
related subject, followed by ten years’ post qualifying experi
ence, five years of which should ideally have been at senior 
managerial level.

The post requires a person with vision, who is able to plan 
ahead and who can manage and motivate people. Good 
communication skills are essential as regular liaison with 
farmers, senior officials, Councillors and the public in general 

required. Knowledge and sensitivity of the problems 
associated with life in a small Island community would be an 
asset. This is a particularly exciting opportunity for the right 
applicant as the Islands are enjoying a time of prosperity 
founded on fishing and wish to ensure that the traditional 
productivity of the rural economy is re-invigorated.

Appointment would be on contract with the Falkland Islands 
Government for an initial period of two years. Salary ranges 
from £27,612 to £29,460 per annum in Grade G8, entry point 
being dependent on qualifications and experience.

Further details of the post can be obtained from Mr Owen 
Summers on telephone number 27350 during normal working 
hours and application forms are available from the Secretariat. 
Completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, Senior 
Appointments Board, Secretariat by 4.00 pm on Friday 10th 
May 1996.

Dorothy spent the last seven 
years of her life living in Stanley

TOWARDS the end of World War II, 
the Admiralty set up a secret naval 
operation, the aims of which were to 
establish a British presence in Ant
arctica to provide reconnaissance and 
meteorological information about the 
South Atlantic Ocean and to deny the 
use of anchorages to enemy shipping. 
It was code named “Operation 
Tabarin” after a famous Paris night
club.

A kev mpmhpr nf tho too the e^ whalers nearly a hundred before a sudden snowstorm. After
Chris Cochranp6^0Np^/ C7 mjW3H time at all the five weeks though the roof
conse^v^ ar’ph-tN t fd Ro>;al Navy had Sot «s ashore to- completed and there was time for

w, t-tect wl?° has 8elher with all of our equipment a bit of relaxing.
tSnn fu°n ^ next three monlhs we The Antarctic peninsula now
hmJ i Sh?c^eltAon s were on pur own to take stock of features very much in the glossy

er side of the Ant- the situation. travel brochures and during our
arCrS,C.SnIo1!int'<; r r. Nothing has been done to the time at Lockroy we had a number

Un the 2nd of January we flew base since it was last occupied in of visits from cruiseships. Having
from London to Punta Arenas. 1962 and in the intervening years no washing facilities ashore, an
lbere we joined Endurance and it has deteriorated badly. In parts invitation to one of these vessels
two days later were sailing south, the roof was stove in; several of

RLSS gift to the 

Falkland Islands
was

are

A number of Falkland Islanders 
were involved in this operation, which 
established a string of small stations 
along the Antarctic Peninsula, The 
first of these, Port Lockroy, (Base A), 
was built at the beginning of 1944. 
When Operation Tabarin was termi
nated in 1945, Port Lockroy was 
handed over to FIDS, and remained 
in almost constant use as a scientific 
research station till January 16 1962.

Now declared a Historic Site un
der the A ntarctic Treaty System, Port 
Lockroy was visited this year by a 
conservation team, headed by Dave 
Birkett. This is his story:

was always welcome. I’d “sing 
for our supper” by giving a talk 
about our work to the tourists and 
in return we’d get a shower or 
sauna, then be wined and dined. 
This was our relaxation!

There is no shortage of wildlife 
on the island. When we arrived all 
the birds were nesting. In particu
lar the large colony of Gentoo 

gp- penguins proved fascinating; they 
had made their homes everywhere

__. , ^ from inside rusty oil drums to der-
elict parts of buildings, and it was 

Story by Dave Birkett interesting to see the chicks from 
J J hatching right through to fledging,

learning to swim after their fluffy

Preserving our/fotarctic heritage

"LASTSUMMERI was privileged 
to be appointed leader of a five 
man team to carry out the conser
vation work necessary to bring the 
Port Lockroy base buildings back 
to the state they were in when last 
occupied in 1962.

The project was jointly funded 
by the British Government, the 
Antarctic Heritage Trust, and the 
British Antarctic Survey. I was 
based at the BAS headquarters in 
Cambridge from where all the 
planning was done - organising 
everything from ordering building 
materials to food, camping equip
ment, clothing, radios and so on. 
Once assembled it was put into a 
container and delivered down to 
Portsmouth to be shipped to Ant
arctica on board the Royal Navy's 
ice patrol ship HMS Endurance. 
During the period the team was 
selected. All of us were experi
enced Antarctic travellers who had

Barbara and Olive of the RLSS with Acting Governor Mr
Andrew Gurr Public Notice

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill 
the high profile position of Director of Education with the 
Falkland Islands Government which will become vacant in 
September 1996.

The Director is responsible for developing and managing 
educational policies and services for the Falkland Islands 
planning and developing the schools’ curricula and managing 
education budgets.

Over the past decade immense strides have been made in 
improving education within the Islands and the well appointed 
Community School, Junior School and Camp (all outside 
Stanley) Education System are all poised for further progress.

The successful candidate should hold a degree and teaching 
qualification and have at least 15 years’ experience within the 
teaching profession, including the headship of a school or 
further education college. The post demands a high level of 
communication and administrative skills and a lively innova
tive personality with the ability to motivate staff and earn the 
respect of a community which places a high value upon 
education and training. Previous experience of working in 
small islands community would be helpful, but is not essential.

Appointment would be on contract with the Falkland Islands 
Government for a period of two years with a salary ranging 
from £30,396 to £32.268 per annum in Grade G9.

Further details of this job can be obtained by contacting Mrs 
Phyllis Rendell at the Education Office on telephone number 
27289. Application forms are available from the Secretariat 
and completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, 
Senior Appointments Board by Friday 10th May 1996.

True to form the voyage beyond the rooms had three foot of ice 
Cape Horn was stormy and most which covered the floor and work down had disappeared, and finally
of the time we were in our bunks, benches. Most of the artifacts had leaving the island at the onset of
Once down amongst the Antarctic either been looted or were rolling winter. We were also fortunate in
Islands though the weather eased, away in the ice. However it was having a number of whale sightings
First of these islands is Deception, still to be our home while we - schools of Minke, Killers and 
a volcanic atoll which forms a worked in it, and so for the first Humpbacks, together with several 
natural harbour and good anchor- few days we busied ourselves us- species of seals which would haul 
age. This is also where one of the ing pick-axes and shovels clearing up out of the water,
first Tabarin bases was established, away the debris of 34 years. Work on the building pro-
We went ashore and had a look It wasn’t long before we had gressed well. Artifacts dating back 
around the buildings. All are now ourselves a clean living space and to the whaling days were discov-
lying in ruins from the last erup- we could use the old kitchen for ered, everything was recorded and
tion of 1967. cooking our meals. Life was soon the ten weeks went quickly by. At

The voyage down the west side comfortable. The big problem was the end of March, the Royal Re-
of the peninsula is amazingly beau- that whenever it snowed the roof search Ship Bransfield arrived to
tiful with narrow channels and was like a sieve and everything got pick us up. We lowered the Union 
steep snow topped mountains; lit- wet, so it was important that we Flag for the last time, bolted the 
tie wonder that it is now a popular worked on the roof on any fine front door and it was time to leave, 
cruise ship destination. On the day. Occasionally there was the The base certainly looked good
14th of January we arrived at Port frustration of getting everything and should prove to be an mterest-
Lockrov It too provides a shel- stripped off then it would be panic ing piece of Britain's heritage for 
tered anchorage and was used by stations to get the tarpaulin over people to visit in the future.

BEFORE the departure from the During Olive and Barbara’s 
Islands of Royal Life Saving Soci- visit, the five people trained over
ety representatives Olive Atkinson the past two months by the Leisure
and Barbara Broadbelt, they were Centre Manager, p 
to present the Acting Governor, tional Pool Life Guard Qualifica- 
Mr Andrew Gurr a gift of an RLSS tions. Gina Smith, Mark Pollard, 
book and a tie. The book is entitled Melanie Gilding and Rosie Hickey 
One Hundred Years of Royal Life are now all qualified lifeguards, 
Saving Society and another copy and Sarah Gilding renewed her 
was also given to the Community qualification, having already

worked as a lifeguard.

assed their Na-

Library.

Public Notice 
Census 1996

A Census of households in the Falkland Islands will be undertaken on 24 April 
1996.

Households in both Camp and Stanley will receive Census questionnaires 
through the post over the next few days. The questionnaire should be filled in 
by householders in relation to the night of the census (ie 24 April 1996).

In relation to Stanley households, completed questionnaires will be col
lected by Census enumerators on Thursday 25 April 1996. Stanley household
ers should, therefore, place their completed questionnaires in the reply enve
lope provided and then place the envelope in a convenient place for collection 
if they are likely to be absent from their properties during all or part of 
Thursday 25 April 1996.

Camp householders should post their completed Census questionnaires to 
the Registrar general in the reply envelope which will be provided to them. 
There is no charge for returning the documents in the reply envelope.

The 1996 Census will also cover civilian employees of the Ministry of 
Defence who are living in the Islands at the time of the Census. Individuals 
who fall into this category will receive their Census questionnaires from the 
Command Secretary and. when they have completed their Census question
naires the questionnaires should be returned to the Command Secretary who 
will co-ordinate responses from MOD civilian employees.

Any person needing help completing their Census questionnaire should 
contact the Registrar General's Office on 27271 or27272. Assistance may also 
be obtained over the telephone by contacting Robert Titterington on 27273 or 
27274.

a
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2000 Thirteen - unlucky for 

some, but not Stanley
Stanley 13, Supply Squadron 1, Report by Patrick Watts

STANLEY chalked up an easy vie- 
tory over their hapless opponents 
who were disadvantaged from the 
kick-off through their lack of suit
able footwear on a very greasy 
surface, following 2 days of rain.

The game was virtually de
cided within the first 20 minutes 
when the local team playing some 
attractive passing soccer ran in 4 
goals, before the visitors managed 
to get anywhere near Stanley pen
alty area.

The match was a triumph for 
mid-fielder Dale McCormick who 
scored his first ‘hat-trick’ in 10 
years of playing - his last having 
been scored at the tender age of 15.
With James Peck continually raid
ing down the left and McCormick 
and Paul Philips dominating the
mid-field it was, apart from a spell Goal number one comes as a cool Paul Phillips slides the ball between the goalie and a defender, 
just before half-time, one way traf
fic towards the visiting goal.

Goals Chart

lAnd dken dfiere ‘Were None
DESPITE arctic conditions in the tended the performance with ac- personalities with Jane Cameron's Brian Jarvis-Hill as General
Town Hall on Thursday night, tion, mystery, passion and drama, alluring Vera Claythomecontrast- MacKenzie drew many a chuckle
FTODA launched its first perform- The performance took advantage ing with the pokerfaced Emily with his seemingly dotty but actu-
ance of Agatha Christies' 'And of Agatha Christies'wide range of Brent (Stephanie Edwards) whilst ally very perceptive statements as
Then There Were None’. Produced 
by Fraser Wallace and directed by 
AJan Jones, the play opened with a 
group of house guests arriving on 
Indian Island at the invitation of 
the mysterious U. N. Owen. After 
a disembodied voice accuses each 
of murder the guests discover that 
nobody has actually met the host 
and even spookier, the hosts name 
sounds suspiciously like UN
KNOWN
indians on the mantle piece gradu- I 
ally break or disappear as the play I 
continues, illustratingthemurders I
of the guests. I

Snappy performances from 1
Keith Biles and Crispin Fisher as G
'William Blore’ and 'Philip I
Lombard’ lightened a snail's pace E
opening. However, after the hesi- E
tant start the remaining actors soon K
threw themselves into their char
acters, rewarding those who at-

he gradually lost his marbles. 
David Harding-Price as Doctor 
Armstrong soon told us what we 
already knew about the psychiat
ric profession (they couldn't make 
it as real doctors) and Rene 

t Rowlands delighted everybody by 
• l looking more like Mrs Rogers the 

|j|j i Cook than even Mrs Rogers the 
I Cook could have looked.
| As the end approached many of

" : the audience could be heard to 
discuss with their neighbour their 
theory of 'whodunnit', but if you 
didn't know the play then nobody 

'] would ever have guessed that the 
" ^' Hi already murdered' ex judge Sir 

V Lawrence Wargrave was the cul- 
j prit. This I have to admit, I didn't 

a find out until a few days later, as 
despite beingcaught up in the play, 

c. . the discomfort of frozen feet sent
Sir Lawrence Wargrave records the facts: IVR: Stephanie Edwards, me shamefully sneaking from the 

John Gibbons, Jane Cameron, Des O’ Shea hall twenty minutes before the end.
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Buckland.
50 mins Paul Riddell scored

70 mins Double figures as the Stanley. 
10th was scored by Paul Riddell The team oozed confidence

3 mins Paul Phillips ran through his first after 2 attempts, follow- who was quick to react following after a run of well worked and
and slotted the ball into the net. ing a cross by Clifton. a mix-up in the visiting defence deserved victories-which has been

10 mins Dale McCormick ran 55 mins A comer from Clifton and slam a left-foot shot into the mainly based on a settled line-up, 
from the half way line beating 3 was cleared only to the returning net. and players have responded in a

Jimmy Curtis who hit a vicious 76 mins substitute Martin positive manner to the re
left shot from 25 yards past the Clarke rose high following a sponsibility of playing for their

Clifton comer to head home. Country. The final stem test will
65 mins Colin Buckland com- 77 mins Dale McCormick com- come against the MPA Tri Serv-

pleted his ‘hat-trick’ after being pleted his ‘hat-trick’ after another ices team this weekend.
solorun which left defenders stand- Ratings: S Goodwin 8, D Clarke

7, R Smith 8, M Cofre 8 (sub; J Curtis 
8) J Peck 9, C Buckland 8, P Phillips 9, 
(sub; C Clarke 7) D McCormick 9, G 
Clifton 8, G Ross 7, (Sub; M Clarke 7) 
P Riddell 8 (sub; K Clarke 7) 

Starman James Peck

defenders to score.
13 mins Colin Buckland hit a

spectacular lob from 30 yards over beleaguered goal-keeper,
the goal-keepers head.

18 mins Dale McCormick
scored again following a comer by cleverly put clear by the ever dan- 
Peck. gerous James Peck.

20 mins Stanley scored their 61 mins Stanley’s 9th goal was
5th goal after Gavin Clifton sent a brilliant solo effort from James 
Peck away down the left and his Peck who beat 4 players in a typi- and the ball ended up in the far
cross was swept in by Colin cal mazy run. comer, so making it a record for

ing.
85 mins Kim Clarke tried a 

inventive lob from an acute angle



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I

lllii!!!
Falkland Deep Sea Fish 

King Clip 80p Per Kg 
Red Cod 80p Per Kg 

Hake 1.15 per Kg 
Butter Fish 95p Per Kg 

Bulk orders from Polar Cold 
Store FI PASS. Small quanti
ties from Stanley Co-op

Suzuki RM 250 in good condi
tion also another complete bike 
for spares. Contact Owen Betts 
on 22006 after 5pm.

1 Landrover, F67 series III 
LWB, Petrol 2W Litre. Needs 
front wheel cylinder. £650 ono. 
Ladies Raleigh bike plus lock 
and chain. Good condition £85. 
Electrolux hoover plus hoover 
bags £80. Contact Richard Jones 
on 22735 evenings.

1 Ball Gown (new) Lilac £185. 
1 mens suit Black (new) £96.80 
Apply Aldridge 21168

SWB Land Rover. Low mile
age, regularly serviced and in 
perfect running order. £1,500. 
Tel Jaime on 21962

Respectable couple with one 
child (9) requires accommoda
tion to rent. Preferably unfur
nished please contact Andrew on 
21566 anytime.

To our darling little son Jordan. Happy 2nd birthday for the 18th lots 
of hugs and cuddles from Mummy and Daddy

Thank you to Mum & Rod, Mum & Reg, Bridesmaids Cara, Rebecca, 
Michaela, Siobhan, Page Boy Daniel, bestman Gavin, Church Ushers 
Aarron & Kevin. Everyone who helped with the preparations (too 
many to mention), David & Peter the photographers, Ian & Daff for the 
marvellous video recording. All the drivers, John, Tony, Graham & 
Dave. Pat & Mick Scogging for the excellent job of purchasing the 
outfits and Sukey Cameron for the safe arrival of them in the Falklands. 
Gail & Petula for make up and hair. Michelle for the decoration of the 
beautiful cake, Sheila for the flowers, Ann for all the outfit alterations.

All the staff at Malvina. Marlene & Raymond for keeping everyone 
well watered at The Trough, Fighting Pigs, Jock & Liz 8c Johnny the 
DJ for the entertainment. Canon Palmer for conducting the service, 
and everyone who gave us presents, cards and sent kind messages on 
our wedding day. Duane & Sue Stewart.

To exchange my Portakabin 
(approx 30ft) for next size down 
(25ft?) Phone Bob Ferguson 
22177.

Any amount of Anaglypta wall
paper RB340. Tel 22150Suzuki Vitara JLX white, 4 years 

old, excellent condition, for de
tails ring 22146

Maroon Ford Fiesta86/87good 
condition. This car has been 
well maintained and not driven 
out of Stanley sold with some 
spares & winter snow chains, 
offers in writing to Jean Smith 
P.O.Box 35

' • : VACANCY::.
Fortuna Ltd wish to interview 
applicants, male or female, for 
the position of office assistant 
which will shortly become va
cant. The position calls for an 
experienced, versatile person 
with the ability to work with a 
minimum of supervision. A 
knowledge of Spanish would be 
an advantage.

Further details if the terms 
and conditions and work involved 
are available from Stuart Wallace 
on telephone 22616 during of
fice hours or at Fortuna Limited, 
Waverley House, Philomel Hill, 
Stanley

There will be a vacancy at Fitzroy 
Farm for an experienced agri
cultural worker. A general 
knowledge of all types of farm 
work is essential. Applicants 
with some handyman skills 
would be beneficial. Wages will 
be paid as per the GEU/SOA 
agreement according to experi
ence. Interested persons should 
contact the Manager at Fitzroy. 
Telephone 32384
Fitzroy Farm invites tenders from 
suitably experienced contractors, for 
the maintenance of approximately 
95 miles of fencing. The farm will 
provide all fencing materials. The 
contractor will be responsible for 
transport, tools and accommodation. 
Tenders showing costs per mile and 
maintenance plan should be sent to 
the Manager at Fitzroy on or before 
the 30th April 1996.
Falklands Landholdings Ltd do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.______ *_________

To Cathy, Gavin, Michael & 
Siobhan. Thank you for all your 
help on our wedding day, espe
cially for arranging the excellent 
wedding card signed by all the 
players of Liverpool Football Club. 
Good luck for the future, have a 
safe journey home. Love & Best 
Wishes Duane & Sue.

Jordan Phillips, Happy 2nd 
birthday darling All our 

love, hugs 8c kisses Nana & 
Grandad Betts.xxxx

Petrol
Landrover-completely stripped 
down for rebuild. 1 SWB Series 
III Diesel Landrover-forcanni- 
balisation. Also variety of spares 
for above. For sale as job lot- 
would suit extremely enthusias
tic mechanic-for viewing 8c of
fers contact Steve or Barbara on 
21752.

Lightweight1

The family of the late Dorothy 
Newman would like to thank all 
who sent floral tributes, cards & 
letters if sympathy on the occa
sion of their recent sad loss. 
They would also like to thank all 
those who helped in any way, but 
particularly the Doctors & staff 
of the KEMH.

This week’s folk night will 
now be held on Friday 
April 19 at the Upland 

Goose lounge bar

Have you got a couple of 
hours to spare a week? 

Then we have the ideal profit
able business for you. Financial 
help and hire purchase can be 
arranged. Shoe repair machin
ery including all necessary equip
ment etc. Plus one complete 
years worth of stock included in 
the price. Absolute bargain for 
£6000. All enquires to Gavin 
Clifton on 21170.

‘Postscript from The Baha'is
Every weekendmillions of prayers are said, in churches, mosques, temples, and 
other houses of worship throughout the world, by people of all religions. Many 
of these prayers are for peace.

It has been the same for hundreds of years. We do not hear of people praying 
for war - it’s always for peace.

Yet wars continue; and not only wars, but terrorism, torture, and tyranny. 
On this planet today are hundreds of thousands of widows, orphaned children, 
homeless refugees.

Why should this be? Can it be that God doesn’t care whether we live in 
peace or not? Obviously this cannot be true, otherwise why would he have said, 
through Jesus, “Blessed are the peacemakers..”

Could it be, then, that He wants us to do more than pray for it? Maybe he 
expects us to do something as well. After all, when we pray for success in our 
careers, we can’t just sit and pray - we have to go into action.

But how can we make the world safe?
How do we make Stanley safe? Well, we ask God to help people to be 

kindly and helpful, but we don’t stop there. We have laws against murder, rape, 
stealing, etc. We have a government to make those laws, and we have a police 
department to enforce them. We know we would be in great danger without 
the rule of law.

Nations , peoples and tribes are no different For us to be safe, there must 
be a government over them as well. We need laws against aggression, and we 
must have some means erf enforcing those laws. The rule of law means nothing 
unless it has teeth to make it work.

Baha’u’llah wrote, “These fruitless strifes, these ruinous wars shall pass 
away, and the ‘Most Great Peace’ shall come."

How long it takes is up to us.
Penguin New* aprinted atthe Government Printmg Office. Slinky and publijhed for ind on behalf of the Media Tain (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from office* on Rom Road. Stanley, Falkland Blinds. 
Telephone: 22684/22709 Fax 22238. All wottls and photograph! are copyright of the Media Tru* (Penguin New*) and muit not be reproduced without permiaaion. Editor John Fowler, Deputy Editor. Liai Riddell

1 x Video Recorder (6 months 
old) £250,
1 x 14" Coloured Television 
£150, 1 x Electric Frying Pan 
£20, 1 x Boys Bicycle suitable 
for 7-9 years £25,
1 x Pink Girls Bicycle suitable 
for 3-4 £20,
1x4 Slice Toaster £20, 1 x 
Large Stainless Steel Saucepan 
£10. All enquires contact 21170.

South Atlantic Marine Services
Timber/building materials: Sale price for the following: 
Plasterboard 25kg bags. Filler £12, Finisher £15 
Timber (sawn) 4.8m lengths. All good for fencing, studding, 
foundations etc. Size 2"x4" 19 lengths @ £4.50/length.
23 lengths (kiln dried) @ £6 per length
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THE scene at 
Port San Carlos 

last Friday, 
when HE the 

Governor 
opened the

latest stretch of / ; 
the North Camp mS 

track to be 
completed.

Anger over 

parade 

changes
COUNCILLORS at Tuesday 
evening's public meeting in the 
FI CS Geography Room were quick 
to deny any responsibility for 
changes to the traditional Queen's 
Birthday Parade in Stanley, which 
generated more heat than any other 
topic in a sparsely attended 
meeting.

Among the objections raised 
were that the closure of Ross Road 
near Government House for the 
actual parade and for the practice, 
cut off half of the town for over an 
hour on Saturday and Sunday.

(Meeting Report on Page 3)

Report and |jk 
more

photographs by 
Mrs Penny Hill 

on Page 9.

Weekly 727 let now 

gnaranteedoyDAP
Ham seized
ACTING under the instructions of 
the Chief Veterinary Officer, 
customs officials seized a quantity 
of fresh, cooked and smoked ham 
from Leif's Deli last Friday 
morning to the annoyance of 
lunchtime customers waiting to 
buy it.

mencing 21st April 1996.
All parties were said to be 

agreed on the necessity for good 
marketing of the sendee and the 
availability of relevant information 
to the public. The marketing effort 
would include the development of 
packages and relevant group deals 
which will operate in both direc
tions.

A FrER extensive discuss ions were 
held on Friday 19th April between 
Falklands government representa
tives, Sen. Andreas Pivcevic of 
DAP, ScnJose Giusti.DAP advi 
sor and other interested parties, a 
communique was issued by the 
administration to the effect that all 
concerned were firmly agreed that 
the reliability of the new jet serv
ice was of paramount importance. 
With that and with the new British 
Airways Santiago timetable in 
mind, a guaranteed once a week 
service is to be operated through
out the forthcoming winter.

The statement continued that 
the British Airways linkage in
cludes through t ickct ing to the U. K 
at the equivalent Instar rate for 
Islanders with the Tuesday 
Heathrow departure arriving at 
MPA on Wednesday evening and 
the Thursday 3 pm. MPA depar
ture arriving Heathrow on Satur
day early in the morning. This 
northbound journey includes an 
overnight stop in Santiago which 
will be included in the basic fare. 
The DAP Falklands service will 
be live on the Brit ish A irways com- 
putersystem during the week corn-

rate on landing fees for the first
two years of the operation of the Miller of Stanley Growers, is 
service and were keen to co-oper- appealing against the seizure in 
ate in utilising the service to ease the St an ley Magistrate's Court. The
the pressure on the airbridge. A case will now’ be heard on 
trial for south-bound military Thursday 25 April, 
freight is to be arranged as soon as
possible. , .| -

The communique concluded HOlinfl I /PHrl 
with the government's stated in- x WU1 
tention of pursuing the possibility 
of utilising the route for parcel 
post.

The importer of the ham, Tim

(Full report next week)

JAMES WALLACE of Stanley 
was found dead at his home in the 
Rose Hotel on the evening of 
Tuesday April 23.

There will be quarterly meet
ings between FIG and DAP to re
view progress During those 
meetings both parties will ex
change relevant information and 
discuss future plans. The next 
meeting will be on 18th July in 
Stanley.

The statement said that the FIG 
negotiator believed that a very 
positive attitude with regard to the 
filling of seats should be adopted 
and that the “Kick start" funding 
might best be regarded as acontri- 
but ion towards marketing the serv
ice internationally rather than a 
guarantee of paying for empty 
seats. This would apply over a 
twelve month period rather than 
the original six months.

The communiqucspccified that 
the military had agreed a special

Loija[(Birthdaij (greetings
Government House on Tuesday released the text of a message 
sent by the Governor to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
for the birthday of Her Majesty the Queen on Sunday April 21st.

Falkland Islands
On the occasion of the 70th birthday of Her Majesty the Queen, I 
would be grateful if you would convey to Her Majesty the most loyal 
and affectionate greetings of all Her subjects in the civil community 
and of Her Forces in the garrison in the Falkland Islands.
With humble duty I ask Her Majesty to accept our most respectful 
good wishes.
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Di Telia prepares diplomatic 

ground for June UN meeting
Penguin News \

FALKLAND ISLANDS_________ ___1
Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands
KouHOJd Incensed 

by census
WHILE the recently announced government scheme to make aw®J^ 
exceptional sendee has inevitably been the butt of some nbald commen 
and inspired one or two informal competitions to nominate the wors 
service received - the leader so far is the publican who man-handled a 
drinker out of his bar because he/she was normally a regular at another 
establishment - it deserves to be taken seriously. Like good manners, 
good service may not be absolutely necessary for our survival but wna 
a difference it makes to the quality of all our lives! The trouble is that 
the British, in particular, often have a problem with the notion of service, 
tending to confuse it with servility, which is another thing altogether.

Anyone not sure of the difference between service and servility iTIs understood that governments 
should visit Disneyland; it might not be your idea of fun to run the risk need {Q ^ tbe number of peo- 
of being embraced by Minnie Mouse or subjected to trance-inducing Je |iv;ng in their country. This 
muzak while watching some of the biggest people in the world eat enab|es them to plan health care,
hamburgers and sup giant cokes, but watch what happens if someone potential future class sizes, addi-
drops a gum wrapper or cigarette end. Within seconds a costumed tjonai necessary housing and the
member of the 'cast' as they call the work-force, has sashayed up with a like However, there are two points
brush and a dustpan on a stick and swept up the off ending article without wbjcb neecj clarification on the
a word of recrimination or complaint, all the while radiating what current census, 
appears to be a genuine delight at being able to be 'of sendee'. Sounds Firstly, how can the infonna- 
tremendously phoney, doesn't it. but the fact is that it is done so well and ljon remain ^ident iaj (last page
apparently sincerely that it works without anyone involved feeling 0fQuidet0 the 1996 Census Form
guilty or demeaned in any way. .. ... prior to Annex 1) and yet be of-

Such sendee with apparently endless enthusiasm and friendliness fered tQ business pe0ple 0f the
comes from hard work and dedication rather than inclination and is an Islands (FirsIpageof Guide to the
essential and pleasurable ingredient of the Disney experience. I am ^5 Census Form)9 
something of an expert on this having survived two visits to Disneyland Second|y, why in the current
in California (if you wonder why, you try going through Los Angeles cmsus fQn' ^ ^ ^ asked
with two children under ten without going to Disneyland!) questions abou, hQW ma£ ^

On thelast occasion, my good nature and command of Spanish were 4 our homes have? D' 
both called upon to bnng aid to a young Mexican girl, who. according . . heatjn£,? How manv
to her friend, could not emerge from the Ladies' because the long bus nav,e cen“31 "ealm&* ™w 
journey fmm home had caused her to throw up all over her school molor veh,cles we own? What
uniform, just after the teachers in charge of her party had vanished.
When I cautiously conveyed all this to someone in an information booth, 
to my great surprise I was thanked profusely for my trouble in bringing 
the girl's smelly plight to the attention of the Disney Corporation and
assured that they would have a Spanish speaker along to take care of her #
and kit her out with a change of clothes so that she could 'have a nice day' C0Dffr8.tlll3,tl0nS 
like she was supposed to. As I wandered off with my kids through the ©
'Magic Kingdom', I could not help imagining the "Nothing to do with me for
mate!" response I would almost certainly have got in a British amuse- topcvtcu auu

admired figure

ARGENTINE Foreign Minister, 
Guido Di Telia has been engaging 

flurry of activity connected 
with the Falklands recently, ac
cording to reports in the Argentine 
Press and elsewhere.

On Wednesday 17, four days 
after meeting his British counter
part at the Iguazu Falls in Argen
tina, Dr Di Telia met with UN 
General Secretary' Boutros Boutros 
Ghali.

Council, Juan Somavia, and the this is part of a strategy or a reply birth of micro-states, an idea that
Chairman of the Decolonisation to recent criticism. It is possible, might interest the islanders."
Committee, Alimany Pallo however, that the strategy attempts
Bangura of Sierra Leone, besides to neutralize criticism from the will be in New York in mid-June
taking the time, it seems, to lunch opposition and block a trend in toput the Islands case before the
and lobby other members of the the international community: the UN’s Decolonisation Committee.
Committee, which annually calls jf
upon both Britain and Argentina 
to engage in peaceful discussions 
of the sovereignty dispute.

According to the same Clarin 
report, information from UN dip
lomatic sources has led to fear in 
Buenos Aires that growing calls 
from within theDecolonisation 
Committee that the Islanders right 
to self-determination should be 
referred to in the resolution might 
finally be given formal expres
sion. Should this happen then, it is 
thought by some observers that 
the focus of Argentine diplomatic 
effort at the UN over the sover- t 
eignty dispute might need to be 
redirected as Argentine critics of 
Di Tclla’s velvet glove policy have 
been suggesting for some time.

A report in Le Nacion of April 
18 concludes, "It was obvious on 
Wednesday that the Foreign Min
ister once again raised the issue 
at higher levels: The General Sec
retariat and the Security Council.
Future actions will show whether

in a Councillors Goss and Stevens

I think the carb’s 

a bit flooded chay!"domain. On the personal front it 
sure is of no business of the Gov
ernments’s how people spend their 
money ‘What household appli
ances *, ‘ whether they have central 
heating or not’? Whilst the only 
reason to ask about motor vehicles 
is check up who owns what for 
revenue collection. With regards 
educat ion, surely between the Edu
cation Department and the Estab
lishment Secretary everyone’s 
qualification must be known. Un
less, of course, some-one has lost 
the information when it was first 
given?

The formal purpose of this 
meeting was to present Argenti
na's protest over the recent tight
ening of the enforcement of the 
1 icens ing regi me i n the South Geor- 
gia fishery and the events or non- 
event, depending on perspective, 
surrounding the Argentine fishing 
vessel, the An tart ic III, ( See PN 
March 6)

According to the Argentine 
newspaper. Clarin on April 18, 
the agreement of Malcolm Rifkind 
to negotiate the South Georgia is
sue within the context of the Con
vention on Conservation of Ma
rine Living Antarctic Resources 
(CAMELAR) "took the wind out 
of Di Telia's Sails in New York 

During the same visit Dr Di 
Telia also met with the Chilean 
Chairman of the UN's Security

6M
Finally, as an aside, for Con

tract Officers and their families Awho have no citizenship in the 
Falkland Islands and by their na
ture are transient, what is the point 
of asking them the questions. 
“Here to-day, gone 25th of April."

U.N. Owen
(Writer's identity known to Edi
tor, but concealed by prior agree
ment.)

■.-mJWlT;>'5 .

WE arc grateful to Julie Marchetti during her last day at work as 
for having the presence of mind to cook for White Rock Ltd. (see last
take this photograph of the reco v- week's Penguin News)
ery of the vehicle from which she The man in the JCB's bucket 
made a dramatic escape from wondering where to attach the 
drowning in the Chartres River tow rope is Kevin Clifton.

household appliances do weown? 
What educational qualifications 
do we have? Much of this infor
mation falls into two categories: 
personal or already in the public ’Grey Panthers' set own 

agenda at public meetingPostcard plea
I AM an artist. I recently started 
collecting postcards from all over 
the world, especially from places 
that people from my part of the 
globe tend to dream about. When 
large enough this collection 
be made accessible to others, thus 
giving them (as it gave me) the 
facility to travel imaginatively. 
There are so many places in the 
world that are beyond the possi
bilities of visiting! Yet one is 
curious and wants to know about 
people, circumstances of living, 
landscapes, etc. Needless to say 
that the Falkland Islands should be

help me find somebody who wou 
like to exchange postcard wim
me. Instead of postcards I Wld
send other things of course, stamp; 
or the like. Exchanging pe 
notes would also be nice.

Idohopeyoucanhelp^.^

traat 511

(Report continued from Page 1 )

ON TUESDAY night at a some
what sparsely attended public 
meeting in the FICS Geography 
room. Nick Hadden, Mrs Millie 
Anderson and Mrs Nellie Hewitt 
demonstrated to a panel consist
ing of councillors Birmingham, 
Stevens and Edwards exactly why 
in the USA theover-sLxties, some
times referred to wryly as the "Grey 
Panthers" now form one of the 
most powerful political lobby 
groups; they are eloquent, well- 
informed, unafraid to speak up for 
what they believe in and they are 
there plugging away at the issues 
that concern them most.

Due to the nature of the radio 
announcement of the meeting, 
many present clearly expected that 
they would be able to give coun
cillors their views on items due to 
come up the following day in Gen
eral Purposes Committee, but once 
it was established that this was not 
to be - none of the councillors 
present having the agenda with 
them - a report on the progress of 
the re-furbishment of the Post Of
fice by Cllr Birmingham led to 
calls for a re-think about a number 
of aspects of the service of par
ticular concern to the elderly and 
house-bound: there were calls for 
the reintroduction of a postal de-

1 i very service or a more geographi - 
cally scattered distribution of per
sonal post office boxes.

Among other age-related is
sues discussed at the meeting were 
the proposal to site sheltered hous
ing in the Dockyard area, (univer
sally condemned) and the need for 
an old people's home or separate 
geriatric facilities. There was 
agreement that sheltered housing 
need not necessarily be close to 
the hospital and a suggestion was 
made that the relocation of the 
school hostel could free an ideal 
central site in Stanley House 
grounds.

A complaint from Mrs Nellie 
Hewitt that "nobody is getting on 
with it" in relation to the sheltered 
housing programme, led to an in
formative discussion on what was 
clearly perceived as government's 
inability to get things done.

Councillor Birmingham com
mented that it was often over- 
optimism on the part of some de
partment heads rather than lack of 
funds which stopped things get
ting done and Cllrs Stevens and 
Edwards agreed that there was a 
need to consider bringing in out
side contractors as there were too 
many priorities, but a lack of ca
pacity to achieve them.

Cllr Birmingham closed the 
meeting at 8.40pm.

ment park.

ON 21 April you will be cel
ebrating your Queen’s Birthday. 
This year it will be a special occa
sion, since Her Majesty will be 
celebrating her 70th anniversary 
as a very respected and admired 
figure in our world today.

As I did last year and 
expression of respect to you, to 
your loyalties and feelings, I 
would like to send my congratula
tions.

willurn ST ANDREWS HOUSE 
EDINBURGH EHI 3DC

The Secretary’ of State for 
Scotland's response to the 
message to the people of 
Dunblane sent by the Gover
nor on behalf of the people of 
the Falkland Islands.

New at tfe Qift Shop
Richard Ralph Esq 
Governor 
Government House 
Stanley
Falkland Island*

as an A great selection of sterling silver jewellery set with 
lAmber; Amethyst, Rose Quartz, Onyx, Cornelian 6\ 

‘Moonstone, flings, Bangfes, Bracelets, Barrings, 
Lockets 6\Pendants. ‘New stocky arriving all the time.

2*1 March 1996

I also would like to say that I 
sincerely believe we are getting 
closer to the point where differ
ences ought to be addressed to 
find an acceptable solution.

Although this letter is slightly 
different from last year’s one, the 
essence remains the same. Please, 
don t indulge in any theorising 
about the difference between 
them!

0\few Stock on the thfiV A ft is ‘Vision
Italian Silk ties, Tapestry hand frames, Adults 6\ 

Childrens' T-Shirts-great designs, great colours, Soaps 
in Calico Bags, Loads of Novelty Items, Coloured 
Qlass ‘Paperweights, ‘Vases 6\Omaments, fleece 

‘Jackets 6\(Rjigly Shirts, Traditional‘Wooden Toys, 
Nesting ‘Penguins, ‘Russian Tolls, ‘Porcelain Animal 

‘Figurines, Silver S^Bewterphotograph frames.

Call in at the Qift Shop between 2-5 pm 
Mondays to Saturdays.

Thank you for your kind and thoughtful meassge on beh.tf of the people of the Falkland 
Island* following the recent tragedy in Dunblane. P ™Uand

I have been groatly moved by all the letter, and condolence, I have received and .hr 
of voyr country a: this difficult lime is much appreciated.

Your message has beta pawed on to the people of Dunblane 
opportunity to convey their heartfelt think*.

support

Dr. Guido Di Telia 
Buenos Airesaod 1 should take ihi*

our tradition?Why change
To

THINGS we want to know. the flag on street and green-
Queen's B^Pa“Ke,per" and

c anged? To keep the natives proud of it. 
turther away perhaps?

Our tradition is to gather round
Betty MiHcrMICHAEL FORSYTH
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(Evidence from the museum 
of Royal recognition of the 
link between the FIDF, the 
West Yorks and the Royal Regi
ment of Artillery)

Captain Mark Bower presents a regimental plaque to Museum Chairman, Joan Spruce while Curator, John Smith, looks on. 
THE name of the regiment may have 
changed after amalgamation with the 
East Yorks, some years ago, but the 
Prince of Wales's Own Yorkshire Regi
ment , as it is now called, still remem
bers the time during the Second World 
War when, as the 11th Battalion,The 
West Yorkshire Regiment, they found 
themselves pro viding the defence of the 
Falklands against possible invasion by 
the Japanese. Over two thousand in 
number, the West Yorks were housed ui 
an extensive barracks complex, which 
ran west from Sulivan House and in
cluded a sizeable theatre and a golf 
course

A small party from the regiment 
have been in the Falklands renewing 
old ties recently and last Tuesday Major 
Vaughan Kent-Payne, Captain Mark 
Bower, Sgt Dave License, Cpl Steve 
Daigherty and Ptes Chris Collins and 
Scott Concannon gathered in the Mu
seum for a presentation of a regimental 
plaque.

Judge
dismisses
Thunnus
appeal

AT LIFESTYLE
FOR:

THREE PIECE LOUNGE SUITES FROM
ON MONDAY April 15,in one 
of his last appearances in the 
Stanley courtroom, Acting Su
preme Court Judge.Andrew 
Jones delivered the judgement 
given by Chief Justice, Sir Renn 
Davis, in the Appeal of the 
ThunnusFishingMaritime 
Co.S A against fines of £1 ^mil
lion which had been imposed 
by the Senior Magistrate in De
cember.

The appeal had already been 
dismissed orally by Sir Renn 
on January 18._____________

COMPLETE BATHROOM SUITES FROM
£435.50

MYSON PRESSURE JET OIL BOILERS 

COMPLETE WITH TIMERS FROM
£655.00 ***

COPPER TUBING IN 3MTR LENGTHS
£ 5.25 PER LENGTH 

£ 9.30 

£11.40
** 10MM x 20M ROLLS OF TUBE - £25 50 **

•kick kkk

kkk
(Above,a WWII card from the museum's collection)

V JTkkk 15MM
kick 22MM

28MM
If If mkkk TOtf If

SAVE £££'s BY CHECKING OUT THE 

PRICES AT LIFESTYLES CATALOGUES AVAILABLE/SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN
AVAILABLE NOW AT 

STANLEY SERVICES LTDOPENING TIMES - MON,TUES & FRI
WED - 8.30 TO 5.00, SAT 9.30 TO 5.00

- 8.30 TO 5.30



A brand new venue for Stanley's 

Queen's birthday celebrations
Public Notice

The Planning Ordinance 1991 
Notice of Planning Applications Received

F.I. Museum & National Trust Renewal of temporary 
planning permission to change use from dwelling to 
museum annexe at Cartmell Cottage. 7 Pioneer Row, 
Stanley.

Estate of the Late Mr T Dobbyns Renewal of tempo
rary planning pennission to site a caravan for storage 
purposes only at Villiers Street. Stanley

F.I.G Rencwalof temporary planningpermission for the 
temporary car park at St Mary's Walk. Stanley.

Mr A J Gcach Renewal of temporary planning pennis
sion to site a Portakabin for use as domestic store at 37 
Eliza Crescent. Stanley.

Mr G Short Renewal of temporary planning pennission 
to site a Portakabin at 6 Dairy Paddock Road. Stanley.

Mr A Phillips Siting of Portakabin for use as domestic 
garage with new vehicular access at 16 Brandon Road. 
Stanley.

Falklands Conserv ation Renewal of temporary plan
ning pennission for siting of Portakabin at Plot 41 
Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley.

Mr J Moffatt Erection of single-storey dwelling with 
internal garage and provision of vehicular access at 20 
Ross Road East, Stanley.

Mr J Whitney and Miss D Summers Erection of 
dwelling with overhead telephone cable at 15 Ross Road 
East, Stanley.

Cable & Wireless pic Erection of two 21 feet-high 
telegraph poles with associated overhead telephone ca
bles at the Mobile Home Park. Murray Heights

Cable & Wireless pic Siting of telegraph pole and 
removal of existing between 27 & 29 Fitzroy Road. 
Stanley.

FIDC Siting of double Wyseplan unit for use as retail 
outlet also provision of additional off-street parking at 
Plot 11 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley.

Stanley Sports Association Renewal of temporary 
planning permission for siting of container adjacent to 
the Committee Office on the Racecourse, Stanley.

MrLMiddleton Rene wa 1 of temporary pi arming perm is - 
sion for siting of Portakabin at 67 Fitzroy Road, Stanley.

Mr G C Lennie Siting of additional Portakabin and the 
re-roofing and cladding of existing shop and store at Plot 
7 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley.

Mr D L Clifton Outline application for the construction 
of garage and workshop adjacent to dwelling under 
construction at 53 Davis Street, Stanley.

MrM Rendcll Two-storey extension (including 13 
bedrooms each with en-suite bathroom) to hotel, erection 
of front office and siting of Wyseplan unit to form store- j 
room at Malvina House Hotel, 3 Ross Road, Stanley.

Tnese applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the 
office of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee, Secre
tariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing 
and sent to the Building Adviser/Planning Officer, Building Control 
Office, Ross Road, Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.

The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee is due to be 
held on 2 May 1996 in the Liberation Room of the Secretariat, commenc
ing at 1.30pm. Members of the Public may attend to observe the 
workings of the Committee.

22/95/R96

45/94/R96
nrpnfTr .. . . . i,n,,nr of venue for Her Majesty the Queen's birthday parade on Sunday 21 tjpg..... i
a oaradcWestern Band of the Royal Airforce made their way up the front

^Excellency the Governor took the salute, and an inspection 
of the parade was followed by the traditional zi 

| Salute from Victor)' Green. Stanley residents were then

4S/94/R96

47/94/R96

42/91/R96 treated to a fly-past by the RAF.
Despite the rather dull and damp weather, many 

Falklands youngsters were in evidence in the ranks of
'Beavers’, for28/96/BP youth groups, including the very young 

whom, commented Scout Leader Phil Middleton, it was
their first parade.

57/92/R96
;
:

*29/96/BP - .
•: ■

rmIf?30/96/BP

' ::*7- 
■ * 1

i-.J31/96/P

W * '
i32/96/P

■S • . 4-% ;
733/96/BP

V-f

Above: Major Summers leads the parade Below nght: FlDrAbove: The Beavers Below: RAF bandA Sea Scout braves the drizzle46/94/R96

42/94/R96

34/96/BP

35/96/P Above Dannv Coffre dressed for the occasion

36/96/BP
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April 27 - May 3

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav 
Stanley. Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CATHF.DR A!
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month - Fam
ily Service) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am -12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmApril

27 0108
1651 1.4
2249 0.5

1.3 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

St. MARY'S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm).
Week days: 9am

Mav
0 1 0507

Fox Bay +2hr 30m 
Roy Cove +4 hrs 30m 
Port Howard +3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet +3hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is. +lhr 15m 
Port Stephens 
+3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove +4hrs 
Berkeley Sound +lhr 11m 
Port San Carlos 
+ 2hr 55m
Darwin Harbour -56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 0807 0.7
1.21441 1.4

2031 0.9 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

WED 1103 0.5
1721 1.528 0228 1.3 2322 0.4

SUN 0904 0.6
02 05481537 1.3 1.5

2131 0.7
THR 1136 0.5St. CUTHBFRT'S (MPA) MUSEUM1752 1.6SUNDAY 7pm

MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am
Tuesday - Friday2357 0.329 0333 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

1.3
03 0627 1.5
FRI 1210 0.5 

1826 1.7 
2435 0.2

MON 0951 0.6BAHA’I FAITH
1618 1.3For information on meetings 

please ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 2213 0.6
3 0 0425 Monday - Friday1.4

8am-12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pmTUE 1029 0.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
7pm All are welcome 
Contact Sarah Allan 22119

BADMINTON CLUB 5.00pm.Con  tactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Con
tact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS.
WFAVFRS& HANDICR AFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Race meetings advertised. New 
members welcome Contact 
Hamish Wylie 22681 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. R1FI.F ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402. 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or THE FI GUN CLUB 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Clifton. Tel 21170 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Sawlc Tel 21414 am. Contact Mike Summers on

tel: 21542
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Adam Cockwell 22155 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

NF.TBALL CLUB Meets every second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Leisure Centre Term Time
PoolDay

Monday

Courts

10.30 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30- 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public 
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANI ,FY SWIMMING Cl .1 IB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB Meets 
Wednesday 5.00pm, contact 
Tracey Porter 21579

9.30- 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday Public
Public
Public

10.00- 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults 
Public 
Adults

For Further information and court bookings phone 27291

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



Your SSVC Teleyisionprogrammes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
wM football league
11*20 RUGBY SPECIAL As the Courage League season approaches its climax 
John Inverdale presents highlights of defending champions Leicester againj 
Bristol

TUESDAY APRIL 30 . .
2 05 NEIGHBOURS Billy is the victim of a cruel prank, and Danni begins to 
realise that a good relationship with Mai is more important to her than she ever 
imagined
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 DAD’S ARMY
3.25 TURNABOUT
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with: JAY'S WORLD 
400 BUDGIE THE LITTLE HELICOPTER
4.15 ZZZAP
4.30 MIKE AND ANGELO
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 GRANGE HILL Gabriel's production is on the brink of disaster
5^40 HOME AND AWAY Sally returns to Summer Bay. and Alex becomes the 
new lodger in Shane and Angel's house
6.00 CATCHPHRASE
6.30 EMMERDALE Ned struggles with his conscience, Nick's anger erupts with 
chilling results and Chris attemptsto get the measure of Tina
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS The arrangements for Ben's christening are causing prob
lems for Kathy and Phil
7.50 PAUL DANIEL'S SECRETS
8.40 WORLD IN ACTION
9.05 PEAK PRACTICE
10.00 OUR FRIENDS IN THE NORTH Continuing this nine-part drama serial 
which began in Newcastle in 1964 and charts 30 years in the lives of four Geordie 
friends. It's 1970 and Geordie has become a drunken pom merchant while Nicky 
is a fiery political terrorist. But the police are about to catch up with both of them. 
Meanwhile, in Newcastle, Tosker expands his fruit and veg business and Mary 
moves into politics
11.15 FILM '96
11.45 FOOTBALL EXTRA

WEDNESDAY MAY 1
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Melissa and Billy vow revenge on Quintalena, whohas been 
spreading malicious gossip
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.20 HOLIDAY OUTINGS The Orient Express
3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with BOEX3ER AND BADGER
4.05 RUPERT
4.30 HIGHLANDER
4.55 ART ATTACK
5.15 THE LOWDOWN (NEW) Documentary series about children today, begin
ning with a report on a 14- year-old preacher
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Michael accepts Sally and Jack's relationship. Saul 
reappears
6.00 SUPRJSE SURPRISE
6.55 GAGTAG
7.25 CORONATION STREET Don takes stock of his new business. Yet again, 
Jaime is in trouble.
7.50 THE BILL: ON THE BLOCK
8.15 PAUL MERTON IN GALTON AND SIMPON'S....BEDSITTER: Comedy
upda ting the Hancock's Half-Hour sketch. Paul Merton stars as a man spending an 
evening alone in his bedsit, trying hard to while away the lonely hours; last in the 
current series
8.40 KAVANAGH QC The last of six feature-length dramas starring John Thaw 
as defence lawyer James Kavanagh. A farmer and his second wife are found 
brutally murdered and the evidence against the farmer's son and daughter appears 
overwhelming. Back at the chambers, Julia finally decides to leave, and at home 
Kavanagh confronts a family tragedy.
10.00 EQUINOX All design teams in today's market crave the x-factor, that 
unknown quality that can capture tha attention of the buying public. Tonight, a top
V?shares S0™ of the tricks of the trade.10.50 SPORTSNIGHT

THURSDAY 2ND MAY
2.05 NEIGHBOURS Luke's proposal to Ren has caught her by surprise and she's 
Z30 VANESSa"6 ** 3 ^ s^i“rehin*

2.55 FOOD AND DRINK Another edition of the comprehensive food pro- 
gramme, including guest chefs in the studio and celebrity wine recommendations, 
series b™ K* y*Jdly Goolden. Oz Clarke and Michael Barry. Last in the current

3.25 TURNABOUT
4M SSVC S,aning Wi,h: WZADORA
4.20 REBOOT
4.45 BLUE PETER

HUX SchQo1 drat™ series. If s the end of the school for the sixth 
5 40 Hfulrn ?SIv0f ? new life *n more ways than one.
fiioo S„DoSS “ mnnins 01,1 for Irene 10 MVe Selma'
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ALIEN EMPIRE Concluding this documentary series. Tonight, a look at

personal experience of matrimony has left him cynical about wedded bliss.
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 TURNABOUT
3.50 CHILDRENS SSVS Starting with BUNKY BILL
4.10 FREE WILLY
4.35 THE ANT AND DEC SHOW
5.00 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.10 GLADIATORS: TRAIN TO WIN
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Alex declares his love for Shannon
5.55 CRIMELINE
6.05 HOW DO THEY DO THAT? This week; how electricity is made available 
to every home 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year; how Concorde, even at the age 
of 21 is still a world beater; and how lifts work.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Vicky gets a surprise visit from the boys in blue. 
Liz tries to cheer up Maureen.
7.50 THE BILL Getting Off
8.15 HIDDEN KINGDOMS Continuing this series of natural history documenta
ries. Tonight's film looks at the world of wildlife artist Wolfgang Weber who 
believes in getting as close as possible to his subjects.
9.05 THE RUTH REN DELL MYSTERIES A Case of Coincidence: Concluding 
this two-part murder mystery. Eddie Brannel's insistence that he did not kill Sarah 
Quin sets Masters against his superiors and most of the local community.
10.00 WHOSE LINE IS IT ANYWAY?
10.25 AUF WIEDERSHEN PET 
11.15T.F.I. FRIDAY

how insects help to support human life.
7.25 EASTENDER Sarah's decision to skip school and go shopping lands her in 
a lot of trouble.
7.55 THE BRITTAS EMPIRE (NEW) Return of the sitcom starring Chris Barrie 
as a maniac leisure centre boss. The staff at Whitby Leisure Centre prepare to 
welcome back Gordon Brittas, who was rebuilt in a swiss clinic, after being 
crushed by a huge water tank and being pronounced dead. Unfortunately, the 
news that he is alive comes as a shock to his wife who has already spent the 
insurance money.
8.25 THEY WHO DARE A look at the daring but illegal free-fall parachute jumps 
off buildings by Mark Hewitt and Karl Newton./
8.40 GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART Time travel comedy starring Nicholas 
Lyndhurst. For time-travelling lover Gary it's decision time, as hisdouble life with 
Phoebe and Yvonne finally catches up with him. Last in the current series.
9.10 FILM: BUGSY (1991.18) Gangster drama starring Warren Beatty. During 
World War Two, New York mobster Benjamin ‘Bugsy1 Siegel is sent to LA to take 
over the West Coast rackets. Seduced by the glamour of LA, he stays on and 
conceives a plan to build a casino in the Nevada desert - Las Vegas. Concludes 
after the news.
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Conservative Party.
10.05 FILM: BUGSY Concluding 
11.20 PAUL WELLER IN CONCERT

SATURDAY APRIL 27 
10.00 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV
lJ^GRANDSTAI^D Including US Masters Golf from Atlanta; Racing from 
Haydock; Football Focus etc

6.55 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Lois wants to get to know the 
real Superman before their marriage. But his promise to stop using his powers is 
tested when a criminal plots to steal his body.
7.40 BARRYMORE _ .
8.35 THE DETECTIVES Jasper Carrott and Robert Powell in a comedy about two

^(^THESCULPTRESS (NEW) Chilling new four-part drama series. When 22 
stone Olive Martin is sentenced to life after confessing to the murder of her mother

writes a bookand sister nobody questions her guilt, but when Rosalind Leigh 
about Olive - nicknamed 'the Sculptress' her fears turn to fascination. Starring 
Pauline Quirke
9.55 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
10.25 JIMMY NAIL: SOMEWHERE IN TIME - SOMEWHERE ON TOUR 
Singer and actor Jimmy Nail recorded in concert at Sheffield Arena Including hits 
from his albums Crocodile Shoes and Big River
11J25 MATCH OF THE DAY inc. Southampton against Manchester at The Dell

FRIDAY 3RD MAY 
2.05 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 RISING DAMP Rigbsy lets the landing flat to a young couple, although his

SUNDAY APRIL 28
10.55 ANTS IN YOUR PANTS
11.15 ROBINSON SUCROE
11.35 THE O-ZONE
11.55 BLUE PETER
12.20 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.55 BREAKAWAYS Today. Madrid and the Carmague
1.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD Today, new techniques for translating ancient 
Mayan writing and the challenge of designing a suitably difficult canoe slalom 
course for the Olymipcs in Atlanta
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Patricia surprises Max and is left feeling stunned. Gary’s 
tummy bug gets him on the run while Jimmy reveals alL It's check-mate for 
David... while Peter finds Sammy's company intoxicating.
3.35 GREAT ORMOND STREET
4.05 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.50 THE SIMPSONS
5.15 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Newcastle United v Aston Villa
7.10 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.40 EASTENDERS Tiffany is in the right place at the right time to help out Tony, 
but will she be able to keep him out of trouble? Bianca impresses Gita with her 
business plan but can she get her idea off the gorund?
8.10 BALLYKISSANGEL (NEW) First in a new comedy drama series set in a 
small Irish town, starring Stephen Tomkinson and Dervla Kirwan. The arrival of 
a young charming priest Father Clifford, causes much curiosity, particularly as 
he's English and left his old parish under unusual circumstances
9.00 THE SCULPTRESS Continuing this chilling drama
9.50 THE FAST SHOW
10.20 THE GOOD SEX GUIDE ABROAD Concluding this series in which Margi 
Clarke and her guest reporters take a frank look at sexual behaviour around the 
globe.
10.45 SCOTSPORT 
MONDAY APRIL 29
2.05 NEIGHBOURS At Erinsborough High School Hannah suffers a humiliation 
she thinks she'll never be able to live down
Z30 HIGH ROAD Fin is unsure about sharing a flat with Trish
2.55 HI-DE-HI Classic sitcom set in a Fifties holiday camp and following the 
farcical exploits of a hapless Entertainments manager and his motley band of 
yelbwcoats
3.25 TURNABOUT Rob Curling presents the gameshow that tests wordpower 
and vocabulary.
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with: WIZADORA
4.00 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.05 BITSA 
4.20 RUGRATS
4.45 THE REALLY WILD SHOW
5.15 ISLAND (NEW) Six-part drama about seven youngsters who work the 
summer season on the island of Jersey
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Ailsa is attacked on the radio for discriminating against

6.00 WISH YOU WERE HERE..?
6.25 TELLY ADDICTS
6.55 BRUCE FORSYTH'S PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT
7.25 CORONATION STREET Steve is suspicious about Alec's reasons for 
returning
7.50 THE BILL KICKED OUT
8.15 MARRIED FOR LIFE
8.40 BLUES AND TWO'S (NEW) Series about the work of Britain's emergency 
services. Tonight's programme focuses on the Ambulance Service in Edinburgh 
and the staff of the city's Royal Infirmary as they cope with the aftermath of New 
Year festivities
9.05 THIEF TAKERS Action adventure series about the Metropolitan Police's 
Armed Robbery Squad. A series of violent robberies prompts the squad to launch 
a hi-tech surveillance operation on the chief suspect However, he uses his army 
training to stay one step ahead of the squad - until Ash makes a shocking 
discovery.
10.00 CUTTING EDGE Fighting for Breath: A profile of Britain’s three million 
ashma sufferers and a look at how those on low incomes are three times more likely

YOUR. PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
Hendrix
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Music Fill
7.30 Campton Hodnet Pt 5
8.00 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 Pot Luck with Myriam
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Mav 3
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country Crossroads
9.30 Natures Teeth
10.00 News BFBS

8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Mav 1
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00The Goons CD Collection
6.30 News and Sort five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announcements
7.00 Variations Revisited
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
8.32 Music Fill
9.00 Fashion Icons Pt 1
9.30 Bel Ami Pt 7 9.45 Music Fill
10.00 News from BFBS 
THURSDAY Mav 2
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 The Life and Music of Jimi

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Sinatra's Jazz
6.30 News and Sport Live
6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
8.00News desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Flywheel Shyster and Syster
9.00 The Arts Worldwide
9.30 Country Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS
TUESDAYAnril 30
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announcements
7.00 In Concert: Pulp
8.00 News Desk from the BBC

SATURDAY April 27
6.00 News BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Comer
6.30 Weather, Flights & Announce
ments
7.00The Blues with David Harding- 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 TheFrozen Land
9.00 Real World Music Pt 1
10.00 News BFBS 
SUNDAY Anril 28
5.00 News: BFBS
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and flights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill
9.30 The Great River Pt 1
10.00 News BFBS 
MONDAY Anril 29
10.03 Morning show

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be 

broadcast on FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
OOOOSports 'n' A110100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman0400 Baz Reilly0600The Breakfast Show0830 News Magazine 
0900Steve Briton 11 OOCliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark Page 
1700Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey2l00Steve Mason2300 John Peel's 
Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's MusicO 100 The Weekend Word0300 Gary King 0500Bob 
Harris0800 Steve McQueenlOOOMitch 1200 Pete Docherty 1500Adrian 
Lovel 600 Gary Kingl 800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman2200In Concert 
- Public Enemy2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TeaijerkersOlOOThe Queen Story0200Dave Windsor- 
BFBS Gold0300 Richard Allinson0400The Today Programme-Radio 
Four0500 Early Breakfast0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave Windsor- 
Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200BFBS news followed by Nepali 
News and musicl215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 The state of 
the nationl500Alton Andrewsl800 Cliff Trewartha2000Richard Allinson 
2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreenl300As Monday 
1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson2100Rockola 2300 London



Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCOFlu4 ►

J-^OMECARp
Goods received on MV Anne Boye

BEDROOM FURNITURE
Wardrobes, 2,3 & 5 Drawer Chests and Tallboys 

in White or Pine effect.

ELECTRICAL
Thble Top Dishwashers, Fan Heaters, Convector Heaters, 

Electric Blankets, Deep Eat Fryers, Food Slicers, Compact 

Cookers, Autowashers and much much more!

KITCHENWARE
Loose Cutlery, Cutlery Sets, Steak Sets, Storage Sets, PVC 

Place Mats, PVC Aprons, Enamel Roasting Pans, Bakeware
And lots more!

------------------ SOFT FURNISHINGS------------------
Hew range of Het Curtains with Pastel Coloured Floral Motif, 
Rugs, Throws for Beds or Furniture, Flat Sheets, Hew range 

of FA/C Tbble Covering, Duvet Sets, Towels, etc.. etc.. etc t

BUILDING & DIY
Softwood & Red Cedar Shiplap Cladding, Glassfibre Insulation, 

Paving Slabs, Woodcare Products, Exterior grade Ply etc. Brand 

new range of Wallpaper, Anaglypta and Woodchip Anaglypta.

FIG
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" Don't worry about risking lives
V administered by Trinity House and,

1951 found the Norseman and with a thoroughly competent staff,
Auster aircraft used to evacuate ran itself. But there were
the ‘Lost Eleven’ from Margue- unmanned lights on Mengeary
rite Bay transferred to FIGAS and Point, Cape Meredith and Bull
operating from a seaplane hanger -- Point at the entrance to the Bay of
and slipway constructed in the —- Harbours which required regular
western part of Stanley Harbour. ’ ] maintenance, the task devolving
This meant that the Air Service 4'i : ^ upon the Philomel.
was no longer restricted to emer- i The MVF was something of a
gency flights and mail drops, but - headache initially. Having already
could also provide a limited inter- ^ ‘ spent four years in the Falklands
nal passenger service. However, where it was impossible to pull her
there was a major problem: it was up onto a slipway, the rudder and
hopelessly under-staffed. There propeller gland became heavily
were only two permanent employ- corroded. Remedial action was
ees, a pilot and an aircraft engi- essential, repairs which could only
neer, responsible for the opera- _ be effected in Punta Arenas. The
tions of the land Auster from the Skipper and his crew were reluc-
race-course and the two newly- tan, to undertake the voyage with
acquired floatplanes. Administra- --- -------------- A ► the stem gear in such precarious
uon and accountancy werein the state, so I had to enlist volunteers,
hands of the Colonial Srcretary Bp including some Fids and a Signal-
who. already over-burdened with man ioa£ed by the Royal Navy,

V and take command myself Ouy
imposition of passenger schedul- ward bound we were escorted by a
ing and billing an irksome add- f"g«,e ^ichsiw safely into
tional chore. the Straits of Mage,lan ^ after

FIGAS was Clifford’s pride and the work had been completed at
joy. No other improvement he l^e Chilean P0^*we macie the re
introduced afforded him greater slr Clifford being transported to the Beaver tl?Tn Visage with a cargo of diesel
pleasure and, as a consequence. Clifford’s incessant supplications Aviation. oil which went a long way towards
any shortcomings were bound to for additional development subsi- Looking back with the ad van- meeting the cost of this ventl^- 
attract his personal attention. So, digs Were meeting residence in tage of nearly half a century of Later Philomel was tom ake as
when the Campers began to com- London, his solution to that was hindsight I should have known ond passage through the Straits to
plain about the way the passenger simpie; that these fresh duties would not 5scon a S1CJl°°';er’ Gambler’
service was being run, HE required ‘*You can start doing the job be as simple as they appeared at backto the Falklands.
an instant remedy. It was at that right away. I’ll tell Bert that I am first. But I was soon to learn. For Campers were somew a
precise moment that my involve- lending you to him to sort out the example, when taking over the ungrateful for the work performed
ment vsllhPenelope ended, but if I Philomel until Leg. Co. (Legisla- Harbour Department I discovered by Philomel, and there was a rea-
wished for a few weeks leisure I tiveCouncil) approve the appoint- that I had inherited sundry other son for this attitude. Before WWU
was swiftly disillusioned. Well ment of a proper Harbour Master.” titles: Registrar of Shipping; Re- half-a-dozen or so cutter-boats
aware that my inclinations were As be obviously expected, I ceiver of Wreck; Naval Report- plied a sporadic trade around the
towards matters marine, Clifford took the bait, and a few days later ingOfficer (NRO); even Superin- Islands, but by 1950 all had been
co-opted my aid very adroitly: when we were discussing plans for tendent of Lights and Beacons. wrecked or were committed to

“The Philomel is now virtually the future utilisation of the MVF, As I bore the relevant files from working at a single settlement. It
redundant as a hospital ship be- he fired hjs next saiVO: his office Bert commented: was unrealistic to expect the MFV
cause the emergencies can be cov- “'The Col. Sec. is having trou- “You needn’t worry about t0 fin the SaP created by the de- 
ered by the air Service, but we ble w[\h the Air Service and I those. There’s never anything to mise of al1 these coastal craft, al-
should retain the MVF in case really cannot ask him to undertake do." though the farmers vociferously
there is ever a breakdown of the anything more, although some- He was wrong. At dawn the demanded that she should. But
aircraft, or the pilot falls sick. So thing must be done about the flight next day (the second in my new some people did appreciate her
I want to see Philomel used to schedules. As the seaplanes oper- job) I was awakened by the phone role. Eleanor and SewallPettingill
improve communications with the ate from the Harbour, they ought ringing. It was the keeper at Cape came to the Colony to make a
smallersettlements which only get to be under the control of the Har- Pembroke Lighthouse. wildlife film for Walt Disney and,
one or two visits by the Filzroy bour Master. In that way we can “A cutter has been wrecked in while camped on Kidney Island,
annually.” integrate FIGAS and Philomel into Port William during the night and Sewall broke his arm. This is how

I agreed that this seemed a de- a comprehensive transportation there are two men on the Tussac his w^e described his rescue in her
sirable arrangement in the pre- service. What do you think?” Islands!" book Penguin Summer:
vailing circumstances. Then he “Who’s going to be responsi- SooutI went with the Harbour “At eight-forty-five our signal
went on: ble for this?” was my immediate launch Alert to rescue them and was fast seen by the lighthouse

“Bert Livermore (Superintend- question. fulfil my role as Receiver of keeper who telephoned John
ent of the Public Works Depart- “Well you are of course! It will Wreck. As the months passed I Huckle, the Harbour Master. At
ment) has his hands full with the be right up your street and you found the other subsidiary desig- nine the crew of the Philomel were
PWD, but he is also the Harbour already know your way around the nations also required attention. summoned from bath, bar and fire-
Master and so has to look after the Camp.” Both RRS John Biscoe and RRS side. At nine-fifteen the ship was
Philomels activities. We really I believe I facetiously expressed Shackelton arrived seeking underway. Because of the wild
should separate the two jobs and b0pe that he would not expect registration in the Colony, while sea the captain took her far out
have harbour-mastering done by me to build the Camp roads as well at regular intervals the 'Royal before attempting to enter the nar-
someone who knows a bit about (a project which had been in the Navy sent inane‘practise cyphers’ row channel between Kidney Is-
thesea.” files since the 1930’s and never to the NRO (which I never an- land and the mainland. Shortly

This, too seemed logical, al- extended beyond Port Harriet), but swered because I could not spare after one o’clock and the wind
though I did wonderwhere he could j wouici d0 my best if Leg. Co. the time, and was duly rebuked slackened and I could hear the
find the money to pay anyone. The agreed to the appointment. Thus it for my neglect.) Lights and bea- crashing of the breakers. Sud-
Colony’s financial resources were came to pass that I became Har- cons were a more practical issue. denly a cry came out of the night:
already stretched to the limit and bour Master and Director of Civil Cape Pembroke Lighthouse was “Ahoy up there!”....

(ofa Governor’s Aide

it will provide conversation• •

fHn^en^fel^of'Z w°f*eshjaridtounredagainst In the captain's cabin Stuart the Philomel again and one of my 
of the dory %vhen I fell out of the her in the darkness. The crew Booth (a Teacher) was trying to happiest recollections was acting
tussockanddirectedbyMrHuckle, lowered a thick rope which John make Sewall comfortable, and the as Tather Christmas' to deliver
waded into the icy water to si HuckletiedaroundSewall'swaist, cook appeared with mugs of hot mail and cargo to all the smaller 
beside my husband. After several then a rope ladder. Supported tea. When thedory had be£nraised settlements jist before that Festi-
hair-raising false starts, we headed from below, Sewall stood on the and Philomel was safely out of the val. Let it be confessed, I simply
straight out into the breakers and ladder and held one side with his channel. John Huckle joined us. I loved exploring some of the lesser-
total darkness. The gale had sub- good hand, while the crew on deck tried to apologise for bringing them known creeks and channels, even
sided but not the sea. The stem of pulled him up until they could out in such bad weather. It was if this did occasionally result in
the heavily loaded boat seemed seize his right arm and lift him wrong to risk lives. John was the grounding of my charge
barely four inches above the wa- overtheside. Iwasnext. Therope consoling: through faulty navigation! It was

ladder swung out with each roll of “Don’t worry about risking with genuine sorrow that I heard
The men rowed hard and fi- the snip and snapped back with a lives. Theydon’t have excitement of the ship’s sad fate in Stanley

nally we rounded a point where the bang. Mr Cawkell (Director of like this every day. It will provide Harbour some years later,
rollers were so big that I expected Education) caught me as I strug- conversation for weeks to come!”
each wave to swamp the dory, gled over the rail and almost fell While Jack Soli is was on leave
Then we drew up on the leeward on the deck. in the U.K. I stood in as Skipper of

ter.

Photograph courtesy of 
Stanley Museum

of a long and winding road
YEARS OF hard work were celebrated in fine style by East
Road workers on Friday April 19, at 2pm.

The men who had all contributed to the building of the
70 mile long road, were joined at Port San Carlos for the
celebration by families and invited guests. The guests
included His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Margaret
Ralph, the new Director of Public Works Mr Mike Forest 
and his predecessor Mr Brian Hill, Councillor Sharon
Halford, residents of Port San Carlos and a number of
farmers who are served by the road

Diggers had been placed with their arms forming an arch 
over the end of the road and HE The Governor broke a bottle
of champagne against a bulldozer, officially launching the
road.

Following this, despite the dismal weather at the time, 
His Excellency commented in a speech on the 'high morale’ 
of the men on that day and throughout the project. He also 
said that he was delighted to have attended two road

, v

openings in the past two months.
The guests then went on to the camp to enjoy drinks and 
cold buffet provided by Chris McCallum and Gary

Far left: HE launches the East Road
Above: Families enjoy the

spread
Bottom: The men who made it

a
Clement.

possible
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On yer bike* boys
FOUR members of the Falkland joined in with the ride.
Islands Motorcycle Association Incidents were few, apart from
proved their fitness on Sunday a broken pedal, collapsed seat and 
(April 21)by swapping motorcy- the loss of a few gears, with the 
cles for mountain bikes and cy- cyclistsreachingthehalfwaymark 
cling seventy miles in under 6Vi in 3 hours.Although the total TT~\
hours. amount raised by sponsors had not | Lj

been collected at the time the arti- Tj! 
cle was written, Andrew Newman i- 
approximated a final total of 
£1600.

The lads would like to offer 
their thanks to Sandra, Derek, June,
Tanya, Marti Smith, Rowena. Lard 
and Jan. Also to all the people who 
encouraged and cheered them on.

For those of you who entered 
the competition to guess their time 
of arrival, the winner will be an
nounced when all the forms have 
been collected.

Controversial end to 

winning streak Tri-Services 3, Stanley 2 

Report by Patrick Watts
STANLEY’S winning run came to not to award a spot-kick, although an early set back when Maguire flagged for offside, asignal which
an end in somewhat controversial agreeing that a Tri Services player scored for the Tri Services after the referee chose to ignore. James
circumstances, and despite twice had handled the ball, but claiming just one minute of action. The Peck was booked for his protests
coming from behind to equalise in a somewhat bizarre explanation visitors who included two full RAF and the match threatened to boil
they were beaten by what appeared that a Stanley player had commit- International players, and an RAF over as two military players were
to be clearly an offside goal, but ted an offence also. under 21 player in goal were fast booked after particularly unpleas-
which referee Smith deemed was Without doubt the local side into the tackle and adopted a typi- ant tackles on Gavin Clifton and
legal. The military official also missed the tenacious tackling of cal English style of physical play, James Peck,
denied the local side a penalty in Paul Phillips and the silky skills of which took the local team out of its Stanley had to withstand a se-
the first half for a blatant hand ball Dale McCormick, both unfor- stride. However, after 22 minutes ries of intense attacks and Chris
offence, but defended his decision tunately unavailable, and suffered Colin Buckland crossed the ball Clarke headed the ball off the line,

M+M from the right and the visiting and their cross bar was shaken
B goalkeeper allowed it to squirm followinga vicious free kick. Goal

from his grasp and James Peck Keeper Simon Goodwin made sev-
advancing a long way from his eralfinesaves, whileJimmyCurtis
back four posit ion slid the ball into and Russell Smith made many
the net. timely tackles to thwart the oppos-

Stanley took control for the ing forwards, 
next 14 minutes but then in first

Andrew Alazia, Andrew 
Newman, Jonny Summers and Jan 
Clarke left Port San Carlos at 
8.30am on Sunday, to the cheers 
of residents and helpers; the inten
tion being to raise funds to pay for 
the entry and running costs associ
ated with entering a team in the 
Welsh Two Day Enduro. The lads 
(who were helped by St John Payne 
to set up the bikes at Port San 
Carlos) were eventually to be met 
by a number of Stanley House 
children at Princes Street, who

4
Above: Jan, Andrew, Andrew and Jonny looking none the worse 

for wear after seventy miles Below left: Malo Hills

I' FIDF Rifle ClubDespite the controversy of the 
half stoppage time the Tri Scrv- winning goal, the game was excit-

’ ices scored again to take a 2-1 ing and entertaining and a grand
half-time lead. finale to the season, and the Tri

The second half brought epic Services team, chosen from 
end to end exchanges and hope for than 200 men who regularly play 

! Stanley when the hard working football at MPA, showed excel- 
} Paul Riddell equalised from close lent organisation throughout 
| range following a free kick on the Later, during a social gather- 
! left which was well taken by Gavin ing at the Upland Goose, Gavin 

•J Clifton, playing his last game for Clifton was presented with an in 
' ■*“ the local team before returning to scribed Football League crest fol- 

his native Wales, after eight years lowing his final game for Stanley 
in the Islands. while goalkeeper Simon Goodwin

Stanley were forced through was presented with the President's 
lack of midfield control, to resort ‘Player of the Year Award’, 
to a ‘long ball’ game and on sev
eral occasions the ever dangerous Ratings:
Riddell was on the verge of break S Goodw in 9. D Clark 8. R 
ing through. However disaster Smith 8, J Curtis 9, J Peck 7, C 
stmek the local team when in a Buckland 7, K Clarke 8, C Clarke
quick breakaway the winning goal 7, M Clarke 6. (sub G Ross 7) P
was scored, despite the fact that 
linesman Robert Titterington

I Easter Competitions 5th April 
Easter Rose Bowl,
Smith Shield & R.L. Robson 
Memorial Trophy 
K Aldridge 139

1000yd Championship 
T Pettersson 66

K Aldridge 89
S Smith 88
H Ford 
C McCallum 87

a* more/
! r 87i rt:

Sunday 21st April, Leif Shield 
& Miniatures Team Event. 
1st G Cheek (Capt) 93 34
S Smith 
H Ford
102 scored at 600yds

s. *
• - 95 33

92 280 35
| 4 * . •

. v*-'”• X-. Top Scores 
K Aldridge 139 

S Smith 136
T McCallum 134
S Whitney 133
C Harris 133

Runners up 
M Pole-Evans 96 
C McCallum 93 
T Courtney 88 277

Top Scores on the day 
K Aldridge 97 
M Pole-Evans 96 
S Whitney 96 
S Smith 95 
C McCallum 93

1 -.
t ■ •

4.
'•V

9- - - . 7th April, April Spoons 
C Harris 
T Courtney

Top Scores 
C Harris 90

v->
Gavin Clifton in action for Stanley Riddell 9. G Clifton 8 

Star Man P Riddell

Spot the Ball Competition
West Falkland Sports 

Association
Public Notice

Applications are invited from persons interested in working as an 
Assistant Teacher at the Infant/Junior School to help with child
ren with special needs. The successful candidate would be 
required to be in post by the 30th May but be available to observe 
the work of the school before term ends on 15th May 1996.

Candidates should preferably have some experience of working 
with young children but this is not absolutely necessary as 
training and supervision will be carried out by the Special Needs 
Teacher.

Hours of work will be 5.5 hours per day plus some additional 
hours for training and meetings, the rate of pay will be in Grades 
Gl/2, entry point being dependent on the successful candidates, 
age, qualifications and any relevant experience.

Further details of the post can be obtained from the Head Teacher, 
Mrs Jean Smith at the Infant/Junior School during normal work
ing hours. It is stressed to prospective candidates that a visit to 
the school to familiarise themselves with the nature of the work 
involved before applying is essential.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and com
pleted forms should be returned to the Establishments Secretary, 
Secretariat no later than 4.00 pm on Friday 3rd May 1996.

In aid of the Island Games Association You are invited to use your skiII and 
judgement to work out where the 
ball should be in this photograph of 
the Stanley team attacking the Sup
ply Squadron’s goal.

1 Mark the position with a neat cross 
in biro. You are allowed five at
tempts per photo at 20p a go (If you 
want to take more, you will need to 
buy another copy of PN) All profits 
will go to the Island Games Fund.

The winner gets a n exclusive 
Island Games Association TShirt 
and will be the person whose cross, 
in the judges'opinion, is nearest to 
the position of the ball in the origi
nal photograph. The opinion of the 
judges will be final.

! The Championship Sheep Dog tri- Friday, followed by a dance. Sat- 
als will be held at Port Howard on urday events will start at 9.30am 
the week-end of the 17th and 18th with the Dog Trials, followed in 
May 1996, along with the Sweep the afternoon by the Sweep draw. 
Draw. Thedraw for the Dog Trials so come on.... you only have three 
is as follows: weeks left to buy that lucky ticket.

Everyone is very welcome to come
1. R Maddocks with Henry complete with sleeping bag, don’t
2. R McKay with Towser miss out, book your floor space
3. B Aldridge with Ace now to join the best. Where? the
4. B Bemtsen with Check West of
5. R Rozee with Trim From Secretary West Falkland
6. T Hirtle with Tess Sports Association
7. C May with Star
8. L Morrison with Ace Having had complaints about the

meeting held at Fox Bay Sports 
The Week-end will get off to an week, there will be another Gen- 
early start with a fun fair complete eral Meeting held at Port Howard 
with raffles, for The Stephen 18th May. Please make every ef- 
Jaffray Appeal Fund at 4pm on the fort to attend this meeting.

EZIOE”. 5:,J m . I •

course

Name....
Address............................................. .............................................. (Thiscompetition is not open to persons under
Return with cash to Penguin News by Monday May 6th 1966. Winner will be announced in V8 Nol 1 or their inimedSte^mir ^* Penguin News

Number of entries Amountenclosed



Support Our ShackCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
§§; NOTICES > Governor goes for 

gold at Shack table 

tennis marathon

inisMS

FICS open day on Saturday 
April 27.2-4pm, everyone very 
welcome

Chinon-Genesis III micro 
200m, lens, 38-110mm - £200. 
Tricity Bendix 1000 Auto 
Washing machine £400.00. 
Flymo £100.00. Exercise Bike 
£100.00. Pine Bedside Cabi
net £20.00. Pine single bed and 
mattress £100.00. 
beige wardrobe 
Mahogany table and chairs 
£150.00. Toaster £15.00. 
Garage sale, 5 Narrows View, 
27 April, 2-4pm. For further 
details contact Duane or Sue 
on tel no: 22083.

Christ church Cathedral. 
The Annual Church meeting: 
The church AGM will be held 
on 28th April 1996 following 
the eveningservice commenc
ing at 7pm.

Crafty Haberdashery have a 
new supply of knitting wool. 
Authentic cotton and cotton 
Aran and patterns.

Vehicle Track to Ajax Bay is 
closed until further notice. 
Visits can be arranged from 
Blue Beach Lodge by boat or 
walking. Gerald and Doreen 
Dickson

Large p 
; £70.

me-
.00.

Range Rover 3.5 V8 (avail
able now) Series 3 landrover 
(petrol) available July. 
Washing machine £375. Dish 
Washer £325. Spindryer £85. 
Fridge £200. Foodmixer £18. 
Christmas Tree £35. Midi Hifi 
remote control £150. Solid 
Pine Bunk beds 3ft airsprung 
mattresses £450. Contact 
21986.

FIC School debate Thursday 
April 25th. Starting 7.00pm 
in the school street everyone 
welcome. The subject for de
bate this year is ‘Euthanasia’

Complete set of Brewster 
Kitchen Units and Worktops 
available in mid-May. Kero
sene burning Rayburn avail
able in mid-June. All are in 
good condition. Viewing by 
arrangement and offers to 
21406.

Rachel Freeman and Felicity Clarke
Report by David Harding-Price

of the families Felicity Clarke won 
more games than Jeremy and Mat
thew Harding-Price did likewise 
against his sister Abigail. The bat
tle of the Jones had Simon playing 
more games but Mark ended up 
with a slightly better ratio. For the 
ladies Barbara Howells played most 
games (50% wins) with Rachel free
man next (46.66% wins). Debbie 
Robson showed tenacity in adver
sity regularly drawing the wrong 
partner for doubles. Whilst Mat
thew Burnett played solidly to gain 
a very creditable 71.5% win ratio.

Five adults (Anne Howells, 
Anne Murphy, Judith Crowe, Liz 
Burnett and Roger Howells) also 
completed the table tennis mara
thon at the SHACK. Our thanks go 
to them for their support. Equally 
to Debbie Robson’s mum for the 
supply of fresh hot popcorn which 
was gratefully guzzled by the 
youngsters.

All that is left now is to collect 
the dosh. If you sponsored any of 
the youngsters please let them have 
your money. If you missed out on 
the opportunity of sponsoring one 
of the youngsters pledges can be 
sent to David Harding-Price, c/- 
THESHACK, Ross Road, Stanley.

PERSONAL
IN THEclashof the Table TennisThank you to Donna & Paul 

Williams, Tracy & Darren 
Clifton & Pat & MickScogings 
for all your help in purchasing 
items for our wedding day. 
Love from Sue & Duane 
Stewart.

Titans, H.E. The Governor won. 
In a hard fought competition 
against DCBFFI Group Captain 
Phil Owen; a last minute replace
ment for the injured CBFFI; H.E. 
The Governor came through to 
uphold the Table Tennis honour 
of the Falkland Islands. After 
their match both gentlemen and 
their wives stayed on to watch as 
twelve youngsters set off on their 
Table Tennis Marathon to raise 
funds for THE SHACK.

The youngsters Abigail 
Harding-Price, Andrew Murphy, 
Barbara Howells, Chris Biggs, 
Debbie Robson. Felicity Clarke, 
Jeremy Clarke. Mark Jones. Mat
thew Burnett, Matthew Harding- 
Price. Rachel Freeman and Simon 
Jones participated in both indi
vidual and doubles matches for 
the whole of the marathon.

A total of 82

One Samsung autofocus 8mm 
Video camera and AC power 
adaptor, two power packs & 
bag, has had little use. Enquir
ies phone 41194. To everybody who came to my 

birthday party on Saturday, 
thank you for a great evening 
and for all the lovely presents; 
everyone gave me just what I 
would have picked for myself, 
Thank you.
I would also like to thank Chris 
for the music, Alex and Shevon 
for the buffet, and especially 
my husband Paul for the cake. 
Thank you for a very memora
ble 21st. Ruth Watson.

WANTED. .

Grate for Rayburn Novelle. Tel
ephone 41013

Good home wanted for old farm 
collie, phone Kathleenon 21300

My name is Bjorn Hallberg (22 
years old) and I live on an isle 
by the West Coast of Sweden. 
I’m interested in renting an 
apartment or even better one or 
two rooms with kitchen facili
ties in a house, to share it with 
a room-mate etc. I must under
line that anything is of interest. 
I ’m planning to emigrate to the 
Falklands. Unfortunately I 
can’t state the exact date but I 
think I’ll be able to go to the 
Islands this Autumn or Winter. 
If you ’ re interested, please note 
address and fax no:Mr Bjorn 
Hallberg,Hus 7,430 82 Donso 
Sweden ->-4631691643____

To Mummy, Happy 
Birthday for Saturday with 

love from
Anna, Tom and Rory.

We would like to say 
goodbye to all our family and 
friends in the FI. Thank you 

for making the last 8 years so 
very memorable for us. 
We will miss you all so 

very much.
We shall never forget you. 
Love from Gavin, Cathy, 

Michael and Siobahn Clifton

games were 
played, including the “Clash of 
the Titans” and the Pro-Celebrity 
games. Chris Biggs played the 
most games, winning 58% of 
them, with Andrew Murphy play
ing the next highest number of 
games but with a higher win per
centage of 66.66%. In the battle

^Postscript from The Tabernacle
3 Steps to Heaven?
The bible says
1. Repent - change your views, and purpose to accept the will of 
god tn your inner selves instead of rejecting it.

' c baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
e forgiveness of and release from you sins.

^S'SSSS','fHo1' s»“-

Auction Bridge Results for 17th April 
1st Mrs J Middleton & D Pettersson 

2nd Mrs L Vidal & D Roberts 
Booby Mrs R Duncan & Mrs N Smith 

Auction Bridge every other Wednesday, whilst alternate 
Wednesdays, kick off 7.30 pm in the day centre. 

________________Everyone Welcome.____________
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